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Vlr Wilson pledges review 
)f cash for industry 
n plea for national unity 

Pressure 
mounts for 
Mr Heath 
to decide 

• lie Prime Minister, in a broadcast 
. > the nation last night, called for 
ational unity in the face of the 

.ronomic crisis. He said the Gov- 

.“nment was giving urgent atten- 
°n to the question of cash aid 
»r industry and commerce, and 

,ie Chancellor was hard at work 

By Michael Hatfield jajfi|f|i 
Political Staff 

Mr Heath faces the likelihood 
of an acrimonious meeting of 
Conservative backbenchers over 

on his autumn Budget. The Mr Heath faces the likelihood 

Government would carry through 

its full, programme but would ff-J^JTSSF^SS.’lSS 
consult with both sides of industry, week his plans for the future. 
Mr Wilson,, who had met TUC o 
and CBI leaders earlier, has && ?. fiK'SJ’.hM 
arranged further talks with them timing of a full party meet- 

, p. . n . ing appears to have been 
at Downing btreet today. agreed, although no final deci- 

mmm. 

&•>?**■■'**!&* 

.»•«« rj..- 

mm 

iong haul ahead, country told 
David Wood and commerce; and the Ckan- 

JUcai Editor cellor of the Exchequer was 
vlr Wilson began his fourth already hard at work on his 
m as Prime Minister of the autumn Budget. 

The Government had sought 
to protect the average family 
as far as possible against the 
upwards surge in price arising 

Jted Kingdom last night with “ In all we do ”, he said, “ the from world causes. But sub- 1 Fvrra^r!»«n™ . 
lmisterial broadcast in which Government will be fully sidies had to come out of taxa- i**;J-Tu* f 

candidly appealed for accountable to Parliament. Be- tion, and the Government was Mnnrfavriilh 
tonal unity in facing the cause we face a long haul, there well aware that tighter price on him to r^ieji t] 
nomic crisis. Soon after he will be no short cuts, no adven- controls were causing increas- SJr* nSv 

■1 met the general secretary tures. And everything we do, inS problems not only for re- „ rnn.-.r 
.the TUC and the director particularly where the con- tail trade but also for industry, » 

.. era! of the CBI, he made fidence of industry and trade particularly smaller businesses. {&£> executi 
it that he was addressing and all those who work in "We reject a lurch into b,ve deadied t0 
tself to the whole of the industry are concerned, will be, heavy unemployment as a tfeath’s hand, for 
ional family, and asking for case by case, subject to complete means of fighting inflation ”, d :mDDced bv _   ■  I._■ _i. “11 _ r .Dll offomlIf. mill “ 7. UB«U UUpUkBU uy partnership in which all of ^ad effective 
should be partners and all control. 
•t play their part”. “ So as we lc 
onigtat Mr Heath, however campaign bel 

id effective parliamentary Mr Wilson said. “It is cruel. 
ntroL' It costs the country production 
"So as we leave the election we cannot afford to loses. And 

mg appears to have been • CV 
agreed, although no final deci- 

official comment after the meet- .; 
iog. which was not surprising ■' * ’ * '■* 
in the present atmosphere, there •' . * 
was some private talk of 

bloodletting ” at the full par- 
Hari'<ur.'?ry party meeting if 
Mr Heath had not stated his 
intentions beforehand. The nuclear submarine 

Extra pressure on Mr Heath 
came last night from the right- -a -r 
wing Monday Club, which called fIV'f) I iw ffe 
on him to resign the leadership lVv j ± x €M 
so that the parry could return ■ • , 
“to true Conservative prin- pays visit 

The 1922 executive appears to , A i* • 
have derided to force Mr T|\ ^ /\TI*ir 
Heath’s hand, for there is no k-r J. A.J.A 
need imposed by the party's By Henry Stanhope 
constitution for a meeting of Qefeiice Correspondent 
the 1922 Committee before the CnUarnm.nr ha 

'%« . 
-V 

The nuclear submarine Warspite, one of 11 British warships on ■ visit w South Africa, moves into Simonstown harbour. 

Royal Navy 
pays visit 
to S Africa 

with ships of the South African as “a disgraceful sop to 
Navy, before resuming their apartheid ”. 
voyage to the Far East under The Royal Navy was at pains 
routine group deployment to point out that no formal ex¬ 
plans. erases were involved this time. 

The visit comes only six weeks but in fact the size of the group 
after the last series of joint is slightly bigger than the task 
exercises, which upset several force last month. 
Labour Party left-wingers; that The warships are the Blake, 
it did not upset more was ihe frigaLes Leandcr, Diomede, 
thought to be due to the im« Achilles, Falmouth and Louw 

as “a disgraceful sop to deployment to Suuth Africa, 
apartheid ”. there was :*aid i.i lute been a 

The Royal Navy was at pains clash at the Defence Misusirv 
to point out that no formal ex- between Mr Frank Judd, tiie 
erases were involved this time. Navy Ihiikr-Sei;rotary, wh.* 
but in fact the size of the group wanted the visit cancelled, and 
is slightly bigger than the task Mr Roy Mjmui, ihe Defence 
force last month. Secretary, who insisted that n 

behind 
± his leadership of the Con- national task now is to con- 

we rannot afford to lose. And Sfeen-fs^ST^^n October S Th^ Wj has .risked 
the history of these postwar JeeKmil £ aS arousing the hostility ofus left 
years in one country and Uas,oeGn “sual “ can a meet- wng b? allowing a second series 
another has shown thatit does af-Clio lhe. ^contents of the oE jQiat operations between the 
not work It is our strong Speech are known. Royai Na^y and the South Afri- 

Members of the executive are xiavv to so ahead as 

it has been usual to can a meet- bw aUowing a second series L ^ r . 
inp after the contents of the oE joia*t operations between the Mi« Jo Richardson, Labour 
Queen's Speech are known. Royal Navy and the South Afri- MP for Barking and secretary 

Members of the executive are Navy to go ahead as of ihe Parliamentary Tribune 
to discuss at the weekend planned, it was disclosed yester- Group, said yesterday that she 
whether they feel it appropriate Sav. was “shocked” to hear about 

exercises, which upset several force lasr month. Secretary, who :U7.>li?il l!u: i: 
Labour Party left-wingers; that The warships are the Blake, should g<> jlu'jd. Mr Ma>osi 
it did not upset more was ihe frigaLes Leandcr, Diomede, denied ihi*. however, 
thought to be due to the im« Achilles, Falmouth and Lowes- A Foreign aud Contmuii 
pending election, and a desire toft, aud the nuclear-powered wealth Olf-.ee ftpoke>in.<u ex 
not to split the Government’s submarine Warspite. Accoin- plained l-t-i night tbai .» 
ranks at such a time. panving them are three supply distinction h.id been drawn by 

Miss Jo Richardson, Labour vessels of the Royal Fleet Aux- the Government between good- 
MP 'for ^Barking* and ’secretary iaty, the Olna. Green Rover and will courtesy visits by ships, 
of the Parliamentary Tribune Str’oniuess. and routine operational deplnj- 
Group, said yesterday that she The services will feel eitcour- niems. ... 
was “shocked” to hear about aged by the Government's deci- The visits by me iri;,j.«. 
the naval exercises. “ Tt is a sion io*allow the group to keep Leopard and me rovai y.tciit 
nitv *hi» rnmmnns is not sittiuc. date with the South Afri- Britannia, which nad neett van- 

raise hisi right: to make a StodSSd not £teSSS ? ** week“d plaonedjt was d^tad y«ter- 
y on behalf of the Opposi- Se fiSdf JwelfK and d«e?Sifoe the level of unem- ***** ££SlPEFSS daZ u ■ ■ u u- 
othmg Mr Wilson said last i^tice we can l^d the world ” PtogjgU act thatwe i„JSe^ffi^?5SSSEE 
it was intended to raise Mr Wilson smick a .realtsuc R„t rbat means all of ns ” ^oes decide to stand down a flying the flag of Vice-Admiral 
s among the people or with- chord: he said that all the par- riahtine inflation Mr Wilson “eeting next week would give H. C. Leach, commander of the 
ne private sector of radustnr. ties and all commenrators were wan1r orLe a * matter of I“m 311 excellent platform from Navy’s 1st Flotilla, sailed into 
said the Government would *8Teed ron , °“e that --rional survivaL It was the which to make his farewell Cape Town yesterday firing a 
■ Parliament next week with Britain faced the gravest crisis “ftionm simvivaL it.was tne addreM 21.gun salute. They wiU carry 
programme For a full Parlia- SSSea^jSat’ Th? 'Seon^ of SSSSp of the family; a threat But « must.be added that Mr out weapon-training procedures 
,t which we shall carry n“eIoS*tg® to the survival of businesses Heath’s fnends do not see the - 

nv^thf or and of employment; a threat to situation m the same light. 

dav_ 1 was “shocked” to hear about aged by the Government'! 
Ten British ships accompany- the naval exercises. “ It is a sion io'allow the group tc 

ina the helicopter cruiser Blake, P«t>’ the Commons is not sitting, its date with the boutb 
Cl - .i pt . ff vi! i J r 1 Un».uiro tkic pAirIH navo Kean ca«w- KnP3TiCf> If Slinw^ 

•“Sh ”■ . . . .... ,he n«t two v<»arc nr ana ot employment; a uireai to 
^en immediately eeneral ‘increase the people’s savings, especially red the assurance that in ™r.(Li t° S^eral increase ^ Jnall —ver. 

Jling the programme we ™ uving sranaaros. ^ wfl#on.s first address to has yet to make up his mind. 
.. 1 consult fully with all those The first overriding task was the nation after the close-run He certainly intends to reply 

position to play their parr to make progress- in paying <,enera] election was obviously tonight to Mr Wilson’s broad- 
te fight to get Britain strong Britain’s way abroad, although designed to recognize the parlia- cast and will reply to the de- 
n ”. To that end, he had we could not hope within the mentarv realities that after the *,ate on Address. 
ted the TUC and the Con- next two or three years to aDDOiiinnent of two Labour He wants to be sure of the 
ration of British Industry bridge the whole gap, including- Jlmhers « denudes to the party’s feeling before he makes ...» him «». in „c „{i t£ »n manners as aepuaes to me v ._. ._ __ 

address. 21-gun salute. They will carry the Young Liberals, who des- 
But it must be added that Mr out weapon-training procedures cribed the operation last night 

Heath’s friends do not see the -----—- 

cohesion. therefore limited in l:inc and 
At the time of the last naval scope. 

in living standards. 

There was convincing evi¬ 
dence yesterday that Mr Heath 
has yet to make up his mind. 

ration of British Industry bridge the whole ; 
neet him at 10 Downing the cost of oil. 
et tonight. nations of the \vc 
r Wilson said: “ We are balance their acc 
ged to an extension of ting back their imports, "the 
ic ownership, which we world will spiral down into a 

.* set out clearly in our slump such as we have not seen 

!ErZ£*3ST“Sf members as deputies to the 
the_ cost of oil. If all the Speaker, the Government's 

ha£°« °L?reaccounts?by**cut- %*Jority is likely to be oo more 
than one vote overall. 

He wants to be sure of the w.. 
party’s feeling before he makes By tucker by 
Up his mind abo'nt resigning. 8““ David Leigh 

Although Mr Heath intends Two men were ri 

Two men rescued after six hours 
trapped in submarine on seabed 

vessel was and we had plenty of have their own sophisticated 
diving facilities. The rescue 'was rescue equipment”, it said, 
quicker than we had expected “This is purely a commercial >. | U UllsIVwi mail Vi Sm UUM M * J J 

_Two men were rescued last partly because of the good operation; 

But, as we have since the 1930s 

He is therefore taking a leaf 
from Mr Heath’s hook and strik¬ 
ing resonant chords of national 
unity, because he and all his 
principal colleagues know the 
harsh decisions that lie ahead 

to reply to the Queen’s Speech, night after being trapped for ^veatber 0£f shore.” 
that does not rule out the pos- more than six hours on the floor „„„ ' 

Flights to 
Europe 
disrupted by 
dispute 

2 clear, that will be with- Mr Wilson claimed that some nSo^ cSea-ues know the t0 eIect a new leader ^1 Nov- 
..,the context of a mixed progress had been made m the i£! ember because the new 1922 

omy, in which we are deter- past few months; since last “arsn occasions tnat ne aneaa cbaj;rinaij whose function it 
•d to do-oqr-best to ensure autumn, the monthly ,non-oil tor any government now coming would be to organize the Jeader- 
we have, and here J quote, deficit had been reduced by i0\° otuce. ' . ship baliot, must be elected 
our'White Paper on the nearly two thirds, without It happens also that be is mov- That view, however, was 

nsation of British in- taking account of invisible in- iQS on to tne ground tdat ne disputed; it was also 
k l ..a.     . -rv - ax “ ■ — --   •« _ i .v Tnnef ovrtofH tna I nncoi*if*ifitroc ■» ■ ^ _ . _ . . 

sibility of aa early resignation, of the North Sea in a midget Sie^DS Leslie 
It was suggested last night submarine. The submarine, filbert “‘f™ Louisiana 

S“, “ r"id. .S®L3" The submSin, “ o™d by 

™n„rr,Zf„ chairman, whose function it 
rrta^vernnienr 0W COm g would be to organize the leader- 

Pttice‘ T , . . ship ballot, must be elected 
It h^pem^ that he^ mov- ^ That view, however, was 

to elect a new leader until Nov- anchor installation when a rope njj| " of 
ember becauSe__tbe new_ 1922 fouled its propeller. _ ^ Z^or IJmU of Great 

eather off shore.” The submarine, the only one By Alan Hamilton 
The two men rescued were operated in Britain by Taylor Labour Staff 
lbert Blevins and Leslie Diving, can carry up to three - . . . 
mch, both from Louisiana, men and dive to a depth of “J „," d-: 
te submarine is owned by 1.350ft. It is 26ft long with a cancelled almost . 

Taylor Diving, of Great Yar- 7ft beam aad a height of 8ft. 
mouth, a subsidiary of an Ameri- weighs 22,5001b and has a maxi- 
can company. Brown and Root, mum speed of 4.S knots. 

British Airways has again 
cancelled almost all European 
and domestic flights front 
Heathrow airport, London be¬ 
cause of the work-to-rule bv 
3.500 supervisors’ staff at ihe 

ryT ‘a vigorousT alert, co^T But “it is ri^thTt we expect the Conservatives ^ed that t 5db SfreTd Ab^S^tii rUZt o£Fm t^AtarfeS: reduce~the toTl the oil companies 
■ -;—»o — j-‘i --)Ve. to try to occupy at the next iSnceitmble for Mr Hrath to 1 *S “ -A ° S ' “l'"“ —" *« >.«» i..r.«acir>piv tn rh»» I nanUtul of dometric 

beemne tapped ^shortiy^after “»-P^ * 4'S SS t 

ssaySsBsffi5ia,5S5 ^4^; con' jni 
pules east.of Dundee, before nl/rSanll? . Six European flights, and 

.slide and profitable private do not imperil this improve- to t^f to occupy at the next 
»rmenr in our balance of pay- election, whenever it may come: 
ie Government, the Prime meats by a loss of output the ground of national unity 
ster said, was giving the through unnecessary disputes, and, in an unmistakable Disrae- 
• urgent attention to the or by pricing ourselves out of Han sense, of one nation, 
leras of cash for industry world markets”. Text of speech, page 6 

eaders of industry to seek 
taxation of tax burden 

election, whenever it may come: ZfiTZ *e Addr^ if iT« JSZiSS JS loZr frozen ii straighten mi anchor on Shill’s 
the ground of. nanonal unity shown that most of the party did f prSsurhSd Svfng Exposed Location Single Buoy 
and. in an iinmicrakahle Disraa- ___ l:__,_5__ “ uivauj, u=;i- iet csMi ci ewf 

OEing ireeu. a uarge wiui uauuc --------- i.u>M9einolv to rh^ nanuiui oi aoniettic services. 

S5u^»^ld!?JS18U! 

not support him as leader. 
Some of Mr Heath’s followers 

a oressur^ed divin'* beB Exposed Location Single Buoy been operated off Scotland since 
2 A resourcentr^bad been set Mooring (ELSBM). The ELSBM at least J968 
up in Aberdeen at the bead- * a? mstaUadon held by eight In September last year the 

were pouring scorn on yester- j quarters of Shell UK Explora- anchors from which tankers will crew of Pisces HI were trapped 
day’s executive meeting, 6aying j ^on, for which the submarine he able to ship oil pumped out at a depth of 1,375 feet off Cork. 

,vas working Five hours after of the Shell/Esso Auk field. The two men spent 76 hours in 
tion, for which the submarine 

using aircraft that were nor due 
for niaiuteitaocc. No flights are 
expected today, at least until 
midday. 

Members of rite Association 
of Scientific. Managerial and that it bad no power after the Was working. Five hours after of the Shell/Esso Auk field. The two men spent 76 hours in or -cieoniiL. niana^eriai ana 

end of the last parliamentary the crew had reported to their The crew had passed a line the submarine aud were rescued . . , y: r Th .1 .. - 

lalcolm Brown 
lustrial leaders tonight will 
the Prime Minister to rake 
action to get industry back 

x feet. They will ask the 
rrunent to abandon, or 

big relaxations in, the 

relax the squeeze on industry. Labour Editor writes: 

end of the last parliamentary crew bad reported to their The crew naa passed a line tue submarine aud were rescued 
session, hut that was not the mother ship, the William Dam- around the anchor cable; the shortly before their oxygen 
general view, particularly pierj tbat ^ey were trapped, line had fouled the propeller, supply ran out. 
among, some members of the their position‘was pin-pointed The William Dampier did not qjj rjp death: \ diver working 
executive. It was argued that and the rescue barge anchored have the necessary rescue equip- frotn a Norlll Sea oil ris died 
no one other than the execuove overhead. “en?1b“t ^ CbaHenger, a earlier yeSterdav. Mr John 
had rhe authority to summon a shell said last night r “ The demck barge owned by a Dutch Clark aged 31> ^ working on 
no oue other than the executive overhead. meat but the Challenger, 

and some observers would not Trade union leaders will meet 
be surprised to see other lead- Mr Wilson today to discuss 
mg manufacturers calling a - - r arHnn on i,,. Mr T.«.r, 

had rhe authority to summon a Shell said last night: “ The derrick barge owned by a Dutch 
meeting of the full 1922 Com- divers left the diving bell at company, did. There was a delay 

work-io-mlc la^t Thursday in 
support of a pay reorganization 
claim. They want increases of 
between ‘IZOO and £300 a year 
to bring them into line with 
other British Airways workers. 

The men have disregarded a 

IL.UV11 Ltl t*ri lliUUjU v vown — _ ■ ■ __ . n 

i feet. They will a5k the moratorium on investment untti 
tunent to abandon, or ir 

K?op r&l’iYat-ions in. the The CBI tcatll will it 
code and to ease the tax clear that as an absolute mini¬ 

in on companies. mum ^ expect to see gov- 
: . 1._.■_ erament concessions on the 

joint action on what Mr Len 
Murray last night described as 
a very difficult situation. 

uiecuug OI Uie mu v.uiu- divers left the diving Dell at company, oia. incre was a oeiay rL.„ surface rinse tn the ri** „ J .. .-, -* 
nuttee and that consequently 6.20 pm and freed toe sub- last night while the barge au- waaee 1 about 190 miles south” C0 from ‘"J1011 lf?Jers, 10 ,c 
it must retain powers until a marine at 6.32 pm. At 7.10 pm chored; she had to set at least M<-rg0f Aberdeen f,l,n,e norm‘,J "orl.mg because 
ni>iv pvpmrirp k plprtp.d. ! «-L« *kn ma* fniip smrhnrG hpfnrp thp Kail C3ST o cr C£ti. | ij|0y say that thfi man3p^hiclh in new executive is elected. 

One difficulty tbe executive 
has to face is whether it is in 
the party’s interests to preripi- 

The TUC team, which has tate a dispute if Mr Heath does operation. We knew where the volved in the rescue, 
been accorded precedence over not make up his mind by toe ______ 

the submarine readied the sur- four anchors before the bell 
face and the two men inside could be lowered, 
were OK- The Royal Navy said last 

“It was a very successful night that it had not been in¬ 
operation. We knew where the volved in the rescue. “They 

Mr Clarke, of Bathgate, West 
Lothian, worked for Comex 

they say that the managemeui in 
operating n lockout, sending 
home all those who refuse to 

li-ht's meeting was ernment concessions on toe ^ delegation from the CBI weekend. Some executive mem- 
3»d Jfrer 45 minutes of ,allowable costs element of wbich will meet the Prime b«rs admit, that^ without a dect- 
^ JlLer - -- the pnee code and a speedy Minister * ‘ *-- ——- yesterday between Mr 
m and Mr Campbell Adam- 
director general of the 

‘deration of British In¬ 

change to tax provisions cover¬ 
ing stock appredation. 

evening, 
expected to pledge support for next, week 
Labour polides based on the momous wn 

sion from him, a party meeting 

In essence, they want to be manifesto on which the party 

next week would be acri¬ 
monious with or without him. 
Presumably the executive would 
not be so discourteous as not to 
invite him. 

Those who would like to see 

yi”~wbo* told the Prime able to pass on more of their fought the election- noi_be so discourteous as not to 
jer that industry’s cash increased costs in higher prices Tbe ground for today’s talks r„ 
on was in a critical state, and to pay less of what they w-as laid yesterday at a rapidly fall 
Adamson saw Mr Wilson regard as a tax on illusory pro- called consultation between Mr r’ 
a few minutes after Mr fits brought about by the in- Wilson and the TOC general “** *?e °^d 

Man detained The rest of 
in Wiltshire the news 
OVCr shooting Spcial contract: Clash likely 

. . . . , between unions in electricity 
A man detained after the industry 2 

wounding of Lieutenant-Colonel „ . _ . . 7 
Anthony Pinder on Salisbury Space resemch -• Brmsb 

e adverse publicity 
the new year, with 

a few minutes after Mr fits brought about by the in- wUson and the TOC general “Jf 
Murray, general secretary a-ease in value of stocks general secretary, lasting about rSS 
e TUC. because of inflation. 40 minutes . at 10 Downing ™ 
light's talks will be given At present, companies are street- After the private meet- * “JS ^rfons lken^ b?X 
I urgency by the deaaon, haying to find additional cash ing) Mr Murray denied that Govirammt tiie mltter would 
meed yesterday by Pilk- to buy in the same amount of ti,ere was an economic crisis, ^ matter wouia 

the float glass manu- stock, but since the tax system but admitted that the .country who the mw leader should be 
■ere, to postpone a £150ni makes no allowance for replace- faced a very difficult situation. is ^ obi^estion Mr HeatU 
mdc 1- >5-J . Mr, dealt with their pali- E SMS 

a new leader and with contro- appear in court today. A police 
versial actions taken by the statement, issued in Salisbury 
Government, the matter would laj5t night, said : “ A man has 
bev5hr«?Sf~wi«^r^nnlHhe bedn detained in Wiltshire in | GPs called ‘sinister’ 
is an open^uestion Mr Heath connexion with the shooting of | Trafalgar Square : 
is in some respects in the same Lieutenant-Colonel Finder. He —;- ■ t.1,,.... __ _ 15 ia some respeers 111 uie same uiciucuam-vuTuiici * 

ne until changes were tremendous strain on company tical congratulations^, the union position as Mr Wilson has been will appear in court tomorrow.” 
in price control and tax. 

as not clear last night 
jer that was an isolated 

liquidity. 
Tonight’s talks are leaders are expected today to in the past: there is no auto- 

Be “r^ press Mr Wilson to adhere to matic candidate of the same 
the full terms of the party’s calibre who could lead and 

■ ire was talk among top almost certainly oe expanded to bj5 pre, 
■ ' frialists before the election a tripartite basis under the aegis majoriry. 

■ king more positive action of the National Economic 
’■ rsuade the Government to Development Council. 

niuuvuy m. iuul-i un ucuuouit tr- T ___ . __■ -. 

Pfcin <m September 29 will ^ ^ § 4 
appear in court today. A police . * 
statement, issued in Salisbury .Abortion : Regional health 
last night, said: “A man has authority’s questionnaire to 
been detained in Wiltshire in GPs called sinister 4 
connexion with the shooting of Trafalgar Square : Battle 
Lieutenant-Colonel Pinder. He Joined over redevelopment 
will appear in court tomorrow.” proposals 5 

The colonel, who is command- dnapping : Man who 
ing officer of 22 Regiment, abducted Policeman at gun- 
Royal Engineers, was wounded P“mt 15 Jailed f,or ’,te . , 5 
in a foot ar the door of his Ulster: Rees plea for mfor- 

Diving, It is thought that he state that they are willing n» 
may have bad a heart attack. work normally. 

Rough Day? 
Have a \ 

little smoothness 
tonight. 

Business News, page 19 
party, and Sir Keith Joseph may home, Bourton House, Perham 

Continued on page 2, col 6 Down. 

* Ford vetoes 
Jtary aid 
l on Turkey 
Our Own Correspondent 

, ngton, Oct 14 
tident Ford has vetoed a 
n aid resolution which 
ned a ban on military aid 
rkey- He has demanded 
he ban be lifted, so that 
snry Kissinger, Secretary 
te, can continue to medi- 
the Cyprus dispute, 

porters oE the bail will 

Dr Kissinger claims progress towards peace 
From Fouad el-Gawhary He and President Sadat had sit with the PLO at a con- Mr Fahmi told journalists b- 'hand at 
Cairn Oct 14 discussed further Israel with- ference table. before leaving that his Moscow p_i,; . 

“ * . ... drawals from occupied Arab President Sadat told journa- visit was “a further step od 
Dr Kissinger, toe unitea territories within the frame- lists: “ We shall always be ask- the long path of Egyptian- Watergate - 

States Secretary of State, said 0f general negotiations ing for tbe Palestinians to be Soviet relations”. Its prime quality of ts 
tndair rhaf u«kM 1- * J. 1 _ . j:___ „ _ 1 , « ■_ _ ,C J_1_:___1 .__■ 1 __ in Cairo .today that there were but ^d no^ discuss maps ar represented 

positive indications o£ progress ^3 stage. conference) 
towards a Middle East settle- Qn ^ questj0n of ^e Pales. 
menr. tinians, Dr Kissinger told 

He held another round of reporters that the United 

this stage. conference) because Palestine 
On the question of the Pales- is the core of the whole prob- 

tinians, Dr Kissinger told lent.” 

Geneva aim was 

talks with President Sadat states believed that talks or 
today, their third meeting fggoe would be most effr 
since Dr Ku*inger began his ^ent if held between Jordai 
seventh Middle East peace mis- and Israel. “ But it is finally s 
sion on Wednesday. decision that has to be taker 

In an impromptu press con- 1™, -n nor ties concerned.” 

reporters ^ that the Umted Asked whether he expected 
States believed that talks on an early resumption of the 
this issue would be most effi- Geneva meeting, Mr Sadat rep- 
cient if held between Jordan lied that he had discussed this 

oyal Engineers, "was wounded ^ is ^ fe S 
a foot at the door of his Ulster: Rees plea for mfor- 

ime, Bourton House, Perham matlon on shootings 6 
awn. Edinburgh : Nationalist MPs 
— - seek coramiDuenr to early 
- Scottish assembly 6 
IC* f|pQPp France : Agreement on year’s 

Uw/tlV'V pay for redundant workers 6 
. ... .. Italy: Senator Fanfani tries 

Ime hbUMo»“ rLtlf f°™inS ’ 
sit was “a further step on met . 7 
e long path of Egyptian- Watergate: warning on 
wiet relations". Its prime quality of tapes as cover-up 
tn was developing bilateral trial starts 8 

relations on a sound and stable .... 
basis for the benefit of the two ken>a - Over 300 arrests as 
countries”. P»Uing begins 9 

Damascus, Oct 14.—Dr Kiss- Theatre : The Melia-Kinneai' 
inger arrived in Damascus double act 13 
today to seek President Assad’s Hanging : Julian Critchley 
approval for the next stage of explains why he now believes 

and Israel. “ But it is finally a with Dr Kissinger and would a Middle East peace settle- |g capital punishment 
decision that has to be taken consult on it wirh his fellow menu . n;._. vmmiianc 

ity. thus overriding the 
cut’s veto. If they fail, in 
House, the resolution will 
ed. 

5 would be a serious 
% as it permits _ the 
al Government to cotstinue 
ing various agencies whose 
1 budgets have not yet 
»nd whose appropriations 

present year ran out 
.•nember 30. 
ie resolution is not passed 

• he veto—and the chances 
•at tbe veto will be sus~ 
—much _ of toe Federal 
nment will come to a holt, 
io will toe foreign aid 
mine. 

torus exchange, page 9 

Pt tomorrow to pass the SST9SJSZ ^ P^ties conceraed.” heads of state in Raba, 
tion through Congress Pr** iiiiinTtS toW Egypti ®?d ^ 4ral? sta,tes Asked what guaran 

with a two-third’s MvSmdSsnna are escePt Joi:daiH emphamze that was prepared to give t 
try. thus overriding toe tooi are^ritive^ndh the . destine Liberation President Sadat said: 

SSn?toat^we^majdJg gHJE 
process fowanfe .peace ^eseSatito oftoeTaiS 
^ area. The Pr^idenr has -gn pgQpj^ should take part in 
told me his wish to discuss negotiations for a final 

Ribat1s!lt^t.C’’>UeafiUeS 31 6 settlement of the Middle East ^Td‘“that Egypt "ms* ‘noT an 
The ILetin- of toe Arab cnsis- . , . . u important oU producer. 

heldJ ofTSSri. duf^^S thSSfZt1& Mr -L ia 0n Wday Se ssrs 
onSSe1firontastcps etiheWes£ and jSr^Singer“had reachS I>e2SS shortly after his 

Organization, which they con- am I always asked about 
sider as the sole legitimate guarantees ? I myself need 

heads of state inRabaL But senior United States *>iary: Egyptians ban 
Asked what guarantees he officials on board his aircraft ambassador s lecture 16 

was prepared to give to Israel, said that political tensions in Currency losses: * Irregular * 
President Sadat said: “Why the Middle East could threaten deals may cost Brussels bank 
am I always asked about toe tentative agreements he up to £27m 19 
guarantees ? I myself need bad reaped so far with Israel, Sugar beet: Crop losses twice 
guarantees.” Egypt and Jordan. arAiwahU 1«m»I iq 

Oil was discussed during the 0ne off,ciaI sAld tha£ the ac«ptable level 19 
Cairo talks but the President 

?4. 

deals may cost Brussels bank 
up to £27m 19 
Sugar beet: Crop losses twice 
acceptable level 19 

that he would be back In toe 
area in the first week of 
November to “attempt to put 
progress towards peace in the 
Middle East on a firm and 
continuing basis.” 

reconvening ot uus meeting. Saudi Arabia, Dr Kissinger had 
The Arabs and toe Soviet conferred at length with Mr 

Union want a resumption of Ismail Fahmi, the Egyptian 
toe Geneva conference, while Foreign Minister, who left 

tension was political ratoer Special Report: St Katharine 
than military and there was by the Tower 25-27 
little fear of an imminent re- „ 
newal of war. The leaders on Ap^intmcots l| , 7 
both sides realized that they 6« 
faced difficult political deci- Business 19-24 Overseas B, 9 
sions that could leave them chess 6. a Obituary is 
open to accusations of softness Church >* Safe Room 1S 
from militants who opposed Court |8 Sdence IS 
any settlement. _ ra^WOrd 16 TV** Rad in0* It 

After talks Syrwo j^^genieois 18 Theatres, etc 
leaders Dr Kissinger left for Europe Law 7 12, 13 

Court 
Crossword 
Diary 

wme* 

i 
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United States 
bypass it and Israel refuses to with toe Soviet leaders. 

_ _„ _ _ Algiers on the next stage of Features 12,16 25 Years Ago 18 
today for Moscow for talks his peace mission.—Reuter. Law Report IS Weather 2 
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HOME NEWS 

Clash between unions 
expected oyer 
social contract views 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Fresh strains on the social 
contract will come into the open 
at a meeting later this week of 
unions in the electricity supply 
industry. Leaders of the Elec¬ 
trical, Electronic, Telecom¬ 
munication and Plumbing Union 
have endorsed a rank-and-file 
demand that the industry’s 
Phase Three deal should be re¬ 
opened four months before it is 
due to expire, to allow negotia¬ 
tions on a new agreement cover¬ 
ing 106,000. electricity supply 
workers. 

The unexpectedly militant 
attitude of the electricians, the 
biggest union in the industry, 
is likely to be opposed by the 
General and Municipal Workers 
Union, which agreed at its dele¬ 
gate conference yesterday to toe 
the social contract line. 

The GMWU favours a claim 
for the TUC’s target of a £30 a 
week minimum wage, coupled 
with consolidation of threshold 
payments into basic' rates and 
improvements in fringe bene¬ 
fits ; all this to be negotiated 
after the current agreement 
ends in February. But if nego¬ 
tiations are reopened, the 
GMWXJ will seek improved shift 
pay and productivity bonuses. 

A clash over the social con¬ 
tract between the views of these 
two unions, which are engaged 
in serious, long-term talks on 
amalgamation, is expected at a 
meeting on Friday of the trade 
union side of the industry’s 
national joint council for 
manual workers, which will be 
followed by talks with the 
Electricity Council. 

Of the other two unions in 
the industry, the Transport and 
General Workers is also under¬ 
stood to be under some rank- 
and-file pressure, particularly in 
Yorkshire, to renegotiate a new 
agreement as soon as possible. 

The Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers, which 
represents craftsmen in the 
power stations, has yet to make 
up its mind. . 

\s it was announced yester¬ 
day that trade union leaders 

would meet Mr Wilson today, 
the leaders of the biggest Cml 
Service union was explaining in 
his union journal why the social 
contract could not be supported. 

Mr William Kendall, general 
secretary of the 215,000 member 
Civil and Public^ Services Asso¬ 
ciation, writes in Red Tape: 
“It is quite clear that if the 
CPSA were to act in accordance 
with the detailed recommenda¬ 
tions of the TUC General 
Council for operating the social 
contract,, it would not be pos¬ 
sible to carry out the firm 
TnanHarw of our conference; 
nor would it be possible for the 
CPSA leadership at this stage 
to give a firm assurance to mem¬ 
bers that even the present 
unsatisfactory . level _ of _ real 
incomes could be maintained. 

He argued that the union bad 
no choice but to take the diffi¬ 
cult and unpopular course of 
refusing to line up with other 
unions id support of the social 
contract at last month’s Trades 
Union Congress. ; 

The National Coal Board is 
likely. today :o invite miners’ 
leaders to talks later this week 
on a hastily revised version of 
its proposed productivity deal. 

The board’s initiative coin¬ 
cides with growing resentment 
in the traditionally moderate 
and highly productive Notting¬ 
hamshire coalfield against the 
continued postponement of a 
secret pithead ballot on the 
local incentive scheme, which 
has been decisively rejected by 
the executive of the National 
Union of Mine-workers. 

Moderate Nottingham;:-hire 
union leaders have called a 
meeting of branch officials in 
their area on Saturday to 
criticize the national executive 
for refusing to put the board’s 
offer to a ballot 

The protest meeting was 
called as an NUM committee 
held its first meeting yesterday 
to draw up a rival productivity 
scheme based on the union’s 
insistence on ■ a truly 
“ national” deal that would 
give different grades of 
workers the same bonus pay¬ 
ment for higher output 

Cabinet to 
decide 
on priorities 
today 
By Our Political Correspondent 

The Government’s priorities 
for legislation in _ the new 
Parliament will be discussed at 
the first meeting of the Cabinet 
since the general election, to be 
held at 10 Downing St, today. 

It is expected that Mr Short, 
Leader or the House of Com¬ 
mons, and chairman of the 

the 
state 

Labour leaders indicated 
during the election that one of 
the first measures would be a 
Bill to bring development land 
into public ownership. The pro¬ 
posal has been welcomed by 
many local councils, and Mr 
Mellish, the Government Chief 
Whip, has claimed that they 
include Conservative, as well as 
Labour-controlled authorities. - 

Pressure is expected from Mr 
Benn. Secretary of State for 
Industry, for at least one 
measure on nationalization to 
be introduced before Christmas. 
There are also indications that 
a.Bill to set up the National 
Enterprise Board, with power to 
take shares in companies in 
return for government financial 
aid, may come out first 

As part of the social contract, 
Mr Foot, Secretary of State for 
Employment, will urge that the 
Employment Protection Bill, 
which will bring further bene¬ 
fits to trade unions, and will 
include new provisions relating 
to picketing, should be included 
in the first batch of measures. 

Police investigate 
Southend council 

Mr Frederick Laws, Town 
Clerk of Southend, Essex, dis¬ 
closed yesterday that the police 
investigation had started into 
an alleged non-fraudulent irreg¬ 
ularity concerning council 
affairs. Be -declined to give de¬ 
tails. A police officer confirmed 
that an investigation was being 
conducted by Mr John Duke, 
Deputy' Chief Constable of 
Essex. 

Election of new 1922executive is expected before the holding of a ballot on the leadership 

By George Clark ' * 
Political Correspondent 

Some of Mr Heath’s support¬ 
ers yesterday were reminding 
his political opponents within 
the. Conservative Party that, by 
trying to rush him into a deci¬ 
sion about the leadership, they 
seem to be ignoring the chan¬ 
ged method of choosing the 
party leader. 

In February, 1965, on the 
initiative of Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home, the -party decided to put 
aside the old method of find¬ 
ing a leader by a process of 
consultation, which the late Mr 

Iain Macleod called selection 
by “a magic circle 

Instead, they adopted a pro¬ 
cess of democratic election set 
out in the document “ Procedure 
for the Selection of the Leader 
of the Conservative and Union¬ 
ist Party". 

It is only fair to acknowledge 
that, earlier, Mr Humphrey Ber¬ 
keley, then Conservative MP for 
Lancaster, had run a campaign 
for the election rather than the 
K emergence " of a leader. He 
has since left the Conservative 
Party, and stood unsuccessfully 
for Labour »t North Fylde on 
October 10. 

The procedure was partly 
modelled on that used by the 
Parliamentary Labour Party, bur 
it lacked one essential element. 
The Labour rules provide .that 
the party, when in opposition 
in the Commons, shall have d 
sessional election of the leader. 
If that had been copied, the Problems of the Conservative 

arty would be less acute now. 
Under the rules, the chairman 

of the 1922 Committee is 
responsible for the ballot ** and 
will settle all matters in rela¬ 
tion thereto *. That shows what 
an important position Mr 
Edward du Cann could occupy 
if he decides not to run in any 
election for leader and is -still 
chairman ' ' bf the 1922 
Committee. 

Most Conservative MPs are 
assuming that the election of 
the committee and its officers 
will be speeded at the opening 
of this coming Parliament, and 
that there will be a short inter¬ 
val before the leadership issue 
comes up for decision. 

ft is worth noting that Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home, on July 22, 

Leaving the London home of Mr 
1922 Committee, of which he is 
Finsberg and Mr John Osborn. 

1965, when he announced that 
“the time was right to band 
over the leadership to 
another ", talked about the need 
to strengthen the organization 
of the. Conservative Party and 
eliminate its weaknesses. He. 
was satisfied that that was be¬ 
ing done, he said, by the cur¬ 
rent chairman of the party— 
Mr da Cann, who was later 
dismissed from that office by 
Mr Heath. 

Looking ahead to the first 
election of a Conservative 
leader. Sir Alec said: I have 
asked our chairman [of the 1922 
Committee] Sir William 
Anstruther-Gray, to set in 
motion the new procedures. I 
mysetf set up the machinery 
for this change and 1 myself 
have chosen the time to use it. 

* It Is up to you to see that 
the election is completed swiftly 
and efficiently, and with dignity 
and calm.” 

The roles state: “Candidates 
will be proposed and seconded 
in writing. The chairman of the 
1922 Committee and a body of 
scrutineers designated by him 
will be available to receive 
nominations. Each candidate 
will indicate on the nomination 
paper that he is prepared to 
accent nomination, and no 
candidate will accent more than 
one nomination. The names of 
the proposer and seconder will 

Only one airline takes you 
to New York after work. 
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Pan Am. 
. - Our daily 7 p.m. flight is the 

last flight of the day to New York. 
So take a seat and relax. Unwind 
with a drink; have dinner from our 
menu with a choice of 3 entrees, 
watch a film,*or listen to one of our 
eight channels of stereo music* - 
and we'll set you down at 9.35p.m. 
New York time. 

If you want-to be in New York 
earlier in the day, our 11 o'clock 
747 will get you there in time for tea. 

And when you want to come 
back, our 747 flight PA 100 leaves 
for London at 10ajn. or you can 
take flight PA 002 at 9.30 p.m. after 
a full day’s work in New York. 

We run our schedules to 
suit you. We don’t make you run to 
fit them. 

When you want to make a 
reservation call yourTravel Agent or 
ring us day or night on 01-734 7292. 

Telephone: Birmingham 021-236 9561/2/3 
Glasgow 041-248 5744 
Manchester 061-832 7626 

’Regulations require e nominal charge lor entertainment. 

The world’s most experienced airline 

Edward du Cann yesterday after a meeting of the Tory b»gdw»ch 
chairman, are, from the left, Mr Godman Irvine, Mr Geoffrey 

on July 27, 1965. about half of 
that “ electorate ” has changed; 
retirements alone account for 
98 changes. Thus the political 
make-up of the party and the 
line-up of candidates would 
make an election in a few 
weeks' time an illuminating test 
of the new Conservative 
alignments. 

The rules state: “The second 
ballot will be held not less than 
two days and not more than 
four days after the first ballot, 
excluding Saturdays and Sun¬ 
days. Nominations for the first 
ballot will be void, and new 
nominations, under the same 
procedure as for the first ballot, 
will be submitted for the 
original candidates if required 
and for any other candidate." 

In the second ballot the 
“majority, plus 15 per cent” 
rule is dropped. .If a candidate 
receives an overall majority, he 
wins. The rules continue: “ If 
no candidate receives an overall 
majority, the three candidates 
receiving the highest number of 
votes at the second ballot will 
be placed on a ballot paper for 
a third and final ballot.” 

In that ballot, each voter has 
to indicate two preferences 
among the three candidates by 
placing a figure “1" opposite 
the name-of his preferred can¬ 
didate and “2". opposite his 
second choice. “ The scrutineers 

Mr du farm : key position. 

not be published and will be 
confidential to the scrutineers." 

Nominations close 24 hours 
before the ballot, and the rules 
allow for two or three ballots 
because of the majority re¬ 
quirements. For a candidate to 
win in die first ballot, he or she 
must “ (1) receive an overall 
majority and (2) receive 15 per 
cent more of the votes cast than 
any other candidate ”. If no 
candidate scores that number of 
votes, the 276 Conservative MPs 
will have to attend in Com¬ 
mittee Room 14 at the Com¬ 
mons at a later date for a 
second ballot. 

Since Mr Heath was elected 

will proceed to add the number 
of first, preference votes 
received by each candidate 
eliminate the-candidate with the 
lowest number of first prefer¬ 
ence votes, and redistribute the 
votes of those giving him their 
first preference amongst the 
two remaining candidates in 
accordance with their second 
preference. The result of this 
final count will be an overall 
majority for one candidate, and 
he will be elected." 

Before the July, 1965, ballot, 
it was announced that the 1922 
executive had agreed to invite 
each candidate to have one Rfp 
[not an executive memberl i„ 
attend as an observer 

No one who was in Committee 
Room 14, or anywhere in the 
vicinity, will forget the excite¬ 
ment of the night of Mr Heath's 
election. His campaign musij. 
Kcrs were Mr Barber (later to 
be Chancellor) and Mr Walker 
(later Secretary of State for 
Industry), and it was Mr Walker 
who raced out of the meeting to 
announce the result: 

Mr Edward Heath ISO 
Mr Reginald Maudling I.U 
Mr Enoch Powell 15 
But It was not a decision. The 

mathematical requirement tv*, 
not there for Mr Heath. Sir 
William Anstruther-Gray had to 
announce that a second ballot 
would take place the next day, 
July 28. Mr Heath had iron‘a 
cleai* majority over Mr Maud¬ 
ling, and a majority over Mr 
Maudling and Mr Powell cum. 
bined, but had failed by 23 
votes to establish the necey 
sary lead over Mr Maudling of 
15 per cent of the votes cast. 

In the event, a second ballot 
was not needed. Mr Maudling, 
who heard the result when he 
was lunching in the City, 
immediately concluded that lie 
ought to carry his challenge no 
further, and telephoned Mr 
Heath with his congratulation 
and an offer to serve under 

..him. 
There was still the opportu¬ 

nity, under the rules, for urher 
candidates to come forward, hut 
none did so, and Mr Heath 
formally became Leader of Uic 
Conservative Party at 1.30 pm 
on July 28, when bis was the 
only nomination received 
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Mr Heath under increasing pressure 
to decide his position on resignation 
Continued from page 1 
be obvious candidates, but in 
discussions last night it was ap¬ 
parent that there could' be no 
certainty of either of them com¬ 
manding majority support inside 
the 1922 Committee. 

Mr Wfaitelaw has the repu¬ 
tation of being skilled at self- 
;presentaoon i.and the forceful 
projection >.of party^ policies. 
Some ■ Conservatives ~ are ' dis¬ 
suaded from supporting Mr 
Whitelaw because they remem¬ 
ber the fulsome praise; accorded 
to him by Mr WfLsorr in what 
they saw as an attempt to split 
the party. They also doubt 
whether he could match up to 
Mr Wilson at the dispatch box. 

Sir Keith, while undoubtedly 
having great intellectual capa¬ 
bilities. is not seen as a man 
who can project the party’s 
image. If the leadership con¬ 
test does take place and Sir 
Keith is a contender, then most 
of his support would come from 
backbenchers who want to see a 
return to the basic principles 
from which they feel Mr Heath 
departed. 

onday 
chairman is Mr Jobn Biggs- 
Davison. MP for Epping Forest, 
issued the following statement 
after a meeting of the club’s 
executive: 

The Monday Club considers that 
only a return to true Conservative 
principles under fresli direction 
can revive the fortunes of our 
party and save the country from 
the Marxist catastrophe. 
We believe that the result of the 
general election indicates clearly 
that die public does not like con¬ 
sensus politics, and we look for¬ 
ward to new leadership which has 
not been too closely associated 
with recent failure. 

MP members of the club 
include: 

Mr J. Amery (Brighton, Pavilion), 
Mr A. Clark (Plymouth, Sutton), 
Mr A. Fell (Yarmouth). Mrs Jill 
Knight (Birmingham, Edgbaston), 
Mr 1. Lawrence (Burton), Mr J. 
Molyneaux (Antrim, South), Mr 
Jasper More (Ludlow), Mr P. Rost 
(Derbyshire South-East). Mr J. 
Stokes (Halesowen and Stour¬ 
bridge), Mr E. Taylor (Glasgow 
Cathcart), Mr R. Taylor (Croydon, 
north-west), and Mr P. Wail 
(Haltemprice). 

Sir Christopher waits : Sir Chrh 
topher Soames, Vicc-Prcs/dw 
of the EEC Commission, wb 
has been mentioned as a pas 
sible successor to Mr Heart 
said at a meeting in Luxem 
bourg yesterday that he did no 
want to leave the comraissiot 
until Britain had completed tb 
renegotiation of its EEC entr 
terms.- ....- 

“Tliave a job to do here" 
he said. “We have to see n 
negotiations through. I shoab 
not want to leave until 1 ha* 
done that.” 

He added, when pressed abw 
his future: “l am still here- 
for the-moment”. ^ 

When questioned along simil 
lines in recent months :afii 
speculation about his possible 
return to political life in Brittle 
he has responded differently 
emphasizing that he had a job 
to do in Brussels and Implying 
that he would be reluctant w 
lay down his mandate as a com¬ 
missioner so soon. 

Bernard Levin, page IE 
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Parcel services disrupted by walk out 
A walkout by men who collect 

and sort parcels at the Western 
district office in London yester¬ 
day halted parcel services in the 
W1 area. 

Parcel sorters and drivers 
stopped work in protest at the 
disruption of their canteen 
facilities after men from the 
fetter sorting section had held 

a meeting in the canteen. 
A spokesman for the London 

Postal Region said : ** There has 
been simmering dissatisfaction 
for some time among Western 
district office staff over the 
continual disruption of canteen 
facilities by letter-section men 
holding snap meetings in the 
canteen.” 

The walkout was the culmina- 
tion of the dissatisfaction. The 
Post Office offered an alfertfr 
rive meeting place within rtf 
building yesterday morning, bur 
the offer was rejected. 

Some parcel men returned to 
work in the afternoon, 
normal working is expected to. 
be resumed today. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets : 
7.24 am 6.S pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 

_ 7.25 am 5.42 pm 
New Moon : 1.25 pm. 
Lighting up: 6.33 pm to 6.56 am. 
High water *. London Bridge, 2.6 
am, 7.3m (24.1ft; ; 2.23 pm, 7.3m 
(233ft). Avonmouth, 7.41 am, 
13.7m (45.0ft) ; 7.59 pm. 13.9m 
(45.5ft). Dover. 11.28 am, 7.0m 
(23.1ft) ; 11.54 pm, 6.9m (22.5ft). 
Hull, 5-18 am, 7.8m (25.6ft) ; 6.52 
pm, 7.6m (24.9ft). Liverpool, 11.41 
am, 9.1m (30.0ft) ; 11.59 pm. 
9.2m (30.3ft). 

A weak trough of low pressure 
will move little over N and W parts 
of England and Wales, while 
another trough approaches Scot¬ 
land and N Ireland. 

Forecast for 6 am to midnight: 
London, SE, E, central S 

England, East Anglia, E Midlands: 
Dry, fog in places at first, sunny 
periods developing; wind S or 
variable, light: max- temp 14°C 
(57oF). 

W Midlands, Central N, NE 
England: Cloudy, occasional rain, 
bright periods; wind S, light: 
max temp 12«C (S4«jF). 

Channel Islands. SW England. S 
Wales: Cloudy, rain or drizzle, hill 
fog, bright spells developing; 
wind SW, light; max temp- 12“C 
(54°F). 

N Wales, NW England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict. Iste of Man, Borders. E Scot¬ 
land, Aberdeen and SW Scotland: 
Cloudy, occasional rain, becoming 
mostly dry and brighter for 8 
time- perhaps further rain later; 
wind SW, light, becoming 
moderate; max temp 12°C (54“F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud : d. drizzle; 
f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun. 

Thursday: Occasional rain ** 
and W, sonny intervals; “71 
SE, sunny periods in afterB25 
fog and frost at night; temp 
or below normal. 
Sea passages: 

S North Sea, Strait of 
Wind variable, light; sea sm00^ 
or slight. tfiKj 

English Channel (E): 
variable, light; sea smo°rt 
slight. . « 

St George's Channel: Wi» ■ 
light, occasionally moderate, 
slight. . « 

Irish Sea: Wind variable. 
becoming w. light or modtf^ 
sea slight. 

Yesterday . w 
London: Temp: max, J & 
7 pm, 14*C (S7*F1 ; m». rJJ 
to 7 am, G*C (43'P). 
7 pm, 65 per cent. Rain, T' 
to 7 pm, nil. Sun, 24 hourS„!«n 
pm, 
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does ITT 
think it is? V 

<. ■■ : 

ITT is an international group of companies 
owned by an American parent, but run 
autonomously by local management 

In Britain, TITs major companies include such 
famous names as Abbey Life Assurance, Sheraton 
hotels, andRimmel cosmetics. 

As well as some less well-known names who 
produce well-known products. 

Ashe Laboratories, for example, who 
manufacture Amplex, Sucron and other familiar 
household products. 

ITT Consumer Products, whose somewhat 
formal name hardly does justice to its popular 
televisions, radios and record players. 

And Standard Telephones and Cables, ITT’s 
largest British company, in the forefront of world 
telecommunications. 

Unlike Rimmel, their name may not be on 
everyone’s lips. 

But like Rimmel, their products certainly are. 

For further information please write to 190 Strand, London W C2R1DU. 
ITT companies in Britain include; 

Abbey Life Assurance, Ashe Laboratories, Excess Insurance, 
ITT Consumer Products, Rimmel, Sheraton, 

Standard Telephones and Cables, and Standard Telecommunication Laboratories. ITT 
* 



HOME NEWS 

£4.5m British space 
observatory to 
be launched today 
By Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 

UK-5, an X-ray astronomy 
satellite designed and built in 
Brirain at a cost of £42>m, is 
due, to be launcbed into orbit on 
board an American rocket this 
morning. 

The space observatory will 
then be operated from the 
Science Research council at 
Appleton Laboratory near 
Slough. 

The observatory carries six 
experiments devised by research 
teams at University College 
London, Leicester University. 
Imperial College, London, and 
the Goddard Space Flight Centre 
in the United States. 

The satellite is due to be 
carried Into orbit at 8.45 am 
BST by a Scout rocket of the 
United States National Aero¬ 
nautics and Space Administra¬ 
tion. 

The launch will be from the 
Italian Aerospace Research 
centre's San Marco platform, a 
converted oO rig in the Ngwana 
Bay rocket range off the Kenya 
coast. 

The satellite, built by Marconi 
Space and Defence Systems in 
Portsmouth, has been paid for 
by the Science Research Council 
as part of the British and 
American collaboration In space 
research. 

The project is designed to 
identify more accurately the 
number, positions and character¬ 
istics of X-ray sources in space, 
which were first discovered by 
rocket flights of short duration 
in the 1960s. 

X-rays cannot penetrate the 
atmosphere; but equipment 
carried by spacecraft has re¬ 
corded about 200 sources rang¬ 
ing from signals from known 
constellations in our galaxy to 
transient beams of unknown 
origin. 

The emission of X-ray energy 
indicates disturbances up to a 
hundred thousand times more 
violent than those of the Sun. 

Stars in the final stages of 
evolution are believed to be one 
of the main sources of X-radia¬ 
tion, given off daring collapse 
into a dny object such as a 
white dwarf, neutron star or 
black hole, or in the violent 
explosion of a supernova. 

Four of the instruments will 
be directed to observe specific 
sources oF X-radiation during 
tbe first six months of operation 
bv the scientists at Appleton 
Laboratory. 

The other two will con¬ 
tinuously scan the sky as the 
spacecraft spins, to give an early 
warning of unusual events while 
counting different sources and 
measuring their intensities. 

Trial of former mayor 
is moved to Leeds 

The trial of Sydney Jacob 
Hepworth, a former mayor of 
Southport, on corruption and 
conspiracy charges is to be 
Transferred to Leeds, it was 
decided at Liverpool Crown 
Court yesterday. Charges 
against Dr Hepworth, aged 58, 
of Briarfield House, Ticknall, 
Derbyshire, are connected with 
John Poulson, the jailed former 
architect. 

Mr R. H. Montgomery, for the 
prosecution, who applied for the 
transfer, said the case was on 
the periphery of a series of 
cases that took place in Leeds 
where the Director of Public 

Prosecutions had a separate 
office. ■ 

Dr Hepworth was sent for 
trial in June by Southport magi¬ 
strates accused of conspiring 
with Mr PouJson to receive gifts 
and considerations between 
1961 and 1967 to influence bis 
conduct as a member of Sonth- 
port Borough Council, and of 
corruptly receiving a cheque for 
£500 from Mr Poulson as an 
inducement for favours shown , 
relating to building projects in 
which the council was likely to 
be concerned. 

The trial is expected to last 
between ten and 15 days. 

The prisoner' 
who found 
that painting 
did pay 
By Kenneth Gosling . 

Arts Reporter 
James Barrington Gilbert, 

aged 41 and 6ft 5in tall, 
received his first prison sen- 
teace in 1958: five years for £ 
robbery with aggravation. Two 
years later, in PentonviUe, he * 
first put brush to canvas and 
later spent all his spare time 
in prison painting and selling 
his works. 

By 1973 crime had still not 
paid but painting had, to the 
tune of £8,000. “I had some 
sort of talent I never had 
before”, James Gilbert, artist, 
said yesterday at his third one- 
man 'show. He is just out on 
parole from a six-and-u-balf 
year sentence. 

“I might end up at the top 
and I might end up with 
nothing. As long as that uncer¬ 
tainty’s there, Pm happy”, he 
said, as the television cameras 
followed him around the Field- 
borne Galleries in St John’s 
Wood, where 120 of his works 
are on show. 

Prison has consumed about 
half his adult life, his 
second sentence being eight 
years for robbery with vio¬ 
lence, a term he managed to 
get extended • by trying to 
escape and being caught while 
driving a petrol tanker 
through the gates of Parkhurst. 

“ I was a right failure as a 
crook—no chance ”, he con¬ 
fessed cheerfully. James Gilbert with some of the works at his latest one-man show. 

He will not, he insists, be 
going back to prison. After "The Convict”, but very few look at 
nearly a fortnight of freedom, are on prison life. “ Now Fm As a 
he is happy to been joying the out I shall start doing a few complei 
company of his wife and three ‘ nick ’ paintings ”, he says. compart 
children,' born between sen- He enjoyed his one-man branch 
tences, and to see out his 13 show yesterday, haring missed ben u: 
months on parole. the first two for obvious rea- moor, 

“ I have a good probation sons. Ironically, what he ville an 
officer and she has given me regards as bis best work, an w Ir i 
plenty of scope to see bow I 8ft by 6ft muraL, called “Cru- says in 
go on. I am hoping to use the cified Thief ”, will stay behind of tho! 
dough 1 from my paintings to in the prison' chapel at Albany, what y< 

buy a place in Wiltshire where For a while in A-Ibany they beauty 
my friend, Jean Dairies [His banned him from using oils when I 
prison visitor], has a jewelry “because of the fire risk” and stand s 
business. he did all his- work from 10 at for it f 

Janies Gilbert is already night until 3 or 4 in the mom- have di 
accepted by other artists as ing. “ I worked pretty hard from th 
one of them and has won and did three to six hours’ real Or, i 
plenty of critical acclaim, concentrated work to break the “ I’ve i 
Some of his works are signed back of each painting. Then I’d now ”. 

Abortion questions to 
GPs termed ‘sinister’ 

A regional health authority, 
was accused hut night of * Big 
Brother1* tactics aver a ques¬ 
tionnaire on abortion. It 
amounted to mat-fan 
against gynaecologists opposed 
to a liberal abortion policy. Dr 
Margaret White, a general prac¬ 
titioner and Croydon' magis¬ 
trate, said. 

"We have appalling dis¬ 
crimination against doctors 
looking for -jobs in gynae¬ 
cology ”, she said at a meeting 
of me Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Unborn Children, at* 
Slough. 

"Discrimination is forbidden 
quite rightly on grounds of- 
colour, race or sex, but not 
apparently in those cases where 
conscientious doctors can be 
told that unless they accept a 

i liberal abortion policy they will 
not be given a job. In fact, 
they have been on occasion 
advised to give up obstetrics.” 

Dr White said that South 
West Thames Regional Health 
Authority had issued GFs with 
a questionnaire about abor¬ 
tions, in which gynaecologists 
could be anonymously accused. 
The authority, she said, was 
flouting the law by urging the 
adoption of the Lane com¬ 

mittee's report, which had not 
been accepted by Parliament. 

“ Big Brother is watching the 
honest, conscientious, very 
moderately paid gynaecologists 
who are practising medicine in 
accordance with the Hippo¬ 
cratic oath and the United 
Nations declaration of human 
rights, who do not believe that 
we destroy human .lives for con¬ 
venience ”, she said. 

“When I telephoned the 
health authority to ask the pur¬ 
pose of the questionnaire, I^was 
told if was so that a committee 
they have set up could deter¬ 
mine areas where the demand 
For . the service was not being 
met. tbe ‘service' .being a 
euphemism for abortion. 

“But probably the must sinis¬ 
ter and unpleasant aspect was 
that I was told that doctors 
should not sign the forms. The 
gynaecologists were to be 
anonymously accused-” 

That was the “unacceptable ! 
face of bureaucracy ”, Dr , 
White said. Bodies such as the 
Department of Health and , 
Social Security and the South I 
West Thames authority were . 
displaying “ a cynical disregard 
for decisions made in Parlia¬ 
ment. 

Coal board faces rush of 
pneumoconiosis claims 

“The Convict”, but very few 
are on prison life. “Now Fm 
out I shall start doing a few 
‘ nick1 paintings ”, he says. 

He enjoyed his one-man 
show yesterday, baring missed 
the first two for obvious rea¬ 
sons. Ironically, what he 
regards as bis best work, an 
8ft by 6ft mural, called “Cru¬ 
cified Thief”, will stay behind 
in the prison' chapel at Albany. 

For a while in A-Ibany they 
banned him from using oils 
“ because of the fire risk ” and 
he did all his- work from 10 at 
night until 3 or 4 in the morn¬ 
ing. “ I worked pretty hard 
and did three to six hours’ real 
concentrated work to break the 
back of each painting. Then Fd 

look at it and touch it up a bit.” 
As a man whose work is 

completely untutored but is 
compared to that of Rem. 
branch and Breughel, Mr Gil¬ 
bert used his tune on Dart¬ 
moor, in Wakefield, Penton- 
ville and Albany profitably. 

“ Ir isn’t aU hopeless ”, he 
says in the catalogue. “ Fm one 
of those ‘geezers’, I forget 
what you call them, who love 
beauty for its own sake, and 
when I come across it Z like to 
stand still and let the feeling 
for it flow through me until I 
have drained the last segment 
from the experience.” 

Or, as he said yesterday, 
“ Tve got the flavour for it 
now”. 

From Our Correspondent 
Swansea, Oct 14 

Scores of people have been 
calling at the homes of local 
officials of the National Union 
of Mineworkers in South Wales 
in the hope that they will be 
able to claim nan-taxable stmts 
of up to £10,000. 

News spread during the 
: weekend that forms were avail¬ 
able on wbidi miners with 
certified pneumoconiosis and 
dependants of men who died 
from the dust disease could 
new National Coal Board 
scheme. 

The rush for forms was so 
great that Mr Ben Davies, sec¬ 
retary of Blaenant Colliery 
Lodge, Crynant, near Neath, 
West Glamorgan, had queues 
outside his home. 

Mr Daniel Williams, com¬ 
pensation secretary for the 

union’s Swansea district, said: 
“ There has been a terrific 
rush. More forms are going to 
every lodge in the area.” About 
39,000 miners and former 
miners throughout the country 
are expected to benefit from 
the scheme and up to 150,000 
widows will get lump payments, 
some of their claims going back 
to the 1930s. 

A man under 40 and ID per 
cent disabled by dust can 
expect to get £3,500. If at the 1 
same age he is 30 per cent dis¬ 
abled, Be will get £10,000. 

Payments for men aged 
between 40 and 44 when they 
were certified will be between 
£3,000 for 10 per cent disable¬ 
ment and £10,000 for 40 per ; 
cent disablement. i 

Widows or other dependants 
will get benefits ranging from 
050 to £5,000. 

; ' 

Battered ^ 
baby 
crisis in 
Sussex 
From Our Correspondent 
Brighton 

A rise in the: number of 
battered baby cases is causing 
a crisis iu the social services. 
department which was supervis¬ 
ing Maria 'Colwell when she 
was battered to death by her 
stepfather. The head of the 
department said yesterday that = 
its resources were streched to ■ 
the limit and could not cope. 

“The bombardment of diffi. - 
cult ca..s& is worse now than it 
was when Marla died", Mr 
Denis Alien, social service direc 
tor for East Sussex, said in a 
report to the county; council's 
social services committee. ' 

n In the past three months the 
department has been con¬ 
cerned with 46 ; cases of unex¬ 
plained injuiries to children ”, : 
he said. “The department’s 
resources are stretched to the 
limit and each new cose which 
arises is a cause for grave 
concern." 

Calling for an urgent, review 
of staffing and financial - 
resources, he said: “At present • 
the establishment of social 
workers contains 145 posts, or 
these 17 per cent are vacant and ' 
of 121 social workers only 40 
per cent have received profes¬ 
sional training in social work.” ' 

A substantial investment in 
training was needed for all staff 
who work with children at risk 
of injury. “More .resources < 
cannot provide the whole 
answer to our problems, but the T 
situation is now critical." 

Mr Allen quotes a letter of . 
resignation from a trained social / . 
worker xvho recently left the-, o’) * 
department. . £*■ 

The worker wrote that the."1, 
" frustration nf never being able s, ' J . 
to do the job as efficiently \ * - 
one would like because of petviiii * - - 
sistenc demands and the mr-Hf*1' 
present criticism from ntherf 
agencies ” had influenced his ■ 
decision. -. 

Asian magistrate .4 
Mr Akrara Zaman, aged 41, j 

from Bangladesh, yesterday be-" 
came die first Asian to. he-1 
appointed a magistrate in-a 
Northampton. 

Only one abfine 
has 18 fights daiy 
to 9 German cities 

Skill of Brixton escapers was worthy of ■ 
a better cause, Recorder says 

Skill used in a mass breakout Mr Brian Watting, for the Mr Byrne was alleged u> have.' 
from Brixton prison last year prosecution, said that between hit an officer during the escape., 
was worthy of a better cause, 15 and 20 prisoners on remand Mr Collins, who was not’. 
Sir Carl Aarvold, the Recorder broke out on the morning of arrested uniti five weeks later,.: 
said at the Central Criminal May 30 last year. The signal lold the police that the escape. 
Court yesterday. was the arrival of a Lambeth was **I)}1" the Wembley.^ 

On Friday, four of the 14 council dustcart. J®*’* “1 can .day 
escapers who pleaded guilty to * _ •. j __MW yards in 10 seconds and? 

bTeSro?|eT£np JSJP'9" ' ***' ^ 

seSnced SrmoS Recorder leapt on board. The cart was have previously escaped and| 

T?mSd Stanley™ Wilkinson. dnven aj ** AubLe se5tunty wear a yellow stripe down thei® 
amS5 nfRmLhMn and smashed them down, trousers. He was picked up in a? 
E^&^hofisBs^riSg ^16 *ul 'll i"™* £nder rein- taxi ar Balham. Asked where £10 1 
rora&ra mS3 f°rced °f *e eate- 
Salmon, aged ^Tof Ware Road, prisoners fled into the aughed and said - The tamo 
Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire, serv- streets but most were caught be- mw under my pillow , Mr._ 
ing 22 years for robbery, were Fore they could drive off in cars Watiingsa.d. - ; 
each given a consecutive sen- prowded for them. .The Recorde^commemed., 

tence of one year- Both were Mr Wilkinson started the p™4ired with great skill ironhy.4 
members of the Wembley breakout after asking a warder £ bettcl. c{£,se» w!lh the,-: 

■ a 
• r : • -v 1 V *■” " ,—** £. 

r iljUgVyypL 1,. 

i Hamburg art 15-40 22-55 

mob ”. for a razor blade. .As tbe strug- iamminVoV the escape orrv 
Byrne, aged. 37, ot gling began, he cried : - Gi.e BTtom bad beeTf "B b?. . 

no fixed address, serving 10 your keys or we will shoot you. inches , 
years for robbery, and Nicholas He shouted to another prisoner: L ‘r Thomas Bvrnp a"ed37 
Collins, aged 23, of no fixed “Give us the gun .nd we will T ^ 
address, serving six years for shoot the bastards. three years for robbery, re i;v, - 
various offences, were each Mr Salmon was seen in the ceived a consecutive sentence 

serving eight years for theft and firearm was found made of escape. He was found behind a : 
forgery, was jailed for another prison-issue soap and covered hedge in a garden near the " ' 
consecutive year. with boot polish. prison, Mr Wading said. i 

Bremen art 17-20 

Hanover an 17-4C 

Heathrow i 

I Dussefdorf arc 11-50 12 55 16-15 

Cologne/Bonn air.K-4 5 20 25 

i Frankfurt arr12 30 15-50 20-25 21-45' 

Nuremberg arc 21-50 

Stuttgart art i2 i0 2M5 Munich are 13-50 1955 

Lufthansa is the only airline that has 18 flights a day from Heathrow to all 
the major business centres of Germany. 
All by smooth, fast Boeing 727 or 737. Which means that our schedules will 
fit in much better with your schedules, whenever you decide to fly. 
Call your travel agent or us any time. 

Lufthansa 

Man accused of 
trying to kill 
police officers 

A man. charged with killing 
Police Constable John Schofield 
was also accused yesterday of 
Hying to murder two other 
policemen. In all, Egon von 
Bulow, aged 28, an unemployed 
electrician, faced 17 extra 
charges when, he appeared at 
Oxted Magistrates’ Court, 
Surrey. 

Mr von Bulow, of Hither 
Green Lane, Lewisham, London, 
was first accused of murdering 
Police Constable Schofield at 
Caterham, Surrey, on July 6. He 
was also charged with attemp¬ 
ting to murder Police Constable 
Ray Peter Fullalove and Ser¬ 
geant Harley James Findlay on 
the same date at Caterham. 

[' Other charges included hav¬ 
ing a firearm with intent to en¬ 
danger life at Bournemouth and. 
having explosives with intent to 
endanger life or cause serious 
injury to property at Caterham. 

Another new charge was of 
maliciously causing an explosion 
of a nature likely to cause 
danger to life or cause serious 
Injury to property at MorJey 
Road, Charlton, London. 

Reporting restrictions were 
not lifted for yesterday’s com¬ 
mittal proceedings. 

Mr von Bulow is also 
alleged to have caused ex¬ 
plosions at a number of 
addresses in Greater London, 
including Further Green Road, 
Catford, and Tressiliian Cres¬ 
cent, Brocklty, and to have had 
a shotgun at St Mildreds Road, 
Lee, and Crescent Way, 
Brockley. 

More than a hundred witnes¬ 
ses’ statements were handed into 
the court during yesterday’s 
hearing, which lasted just over 
an hour. 

Mr von Bulow was committed 
in custody for trial to the Cen¬ 
tral Criminal Court. 

Paper's centenary 
The East Anglian Daily Times, 

Ipswich, marked its centenary 
yesterday with a 68-page edi¬ 
tion. Its first edition,, on 
October 13, 1874, was a single 
sheet. 

Arab prince who crashed 
Lamborghini fined £200 

a A Saudi Arabian prince was 
fined £200 at Canterbury 
Crown Court yesterday after 
he had admitted crashing his 
Lamborghini car while trying 
to pass another driver. His' car 
hit a lamp post, split in tiro 
and demolished a gateway, the 
court was told. 

The prince tried to overtake a 
sports car after the driver 
made an ** extremely rude 
sign ” at him, Mr Simon Evans, 
for the defence, said. 

Judge Gower, QC, said : “ He 
should learn that he cannot 
react to a challenge in Ciifrau- 
ville as his ancestors would 

, have done in the desert-" 
Prince Sultan bin Nazir 

Abdul Aziz al-Feuad, aged 24. 
admitted driving in a manner 
dangerous to the public in Clif- 
tonviile, Kenr, in June. He was 
said to receive an allowance of 
£1,000 a month from his father 
and was living at Cornwall 
Gardens, Clifton ville, to study 
English. 

The judge said: “It was a 
bad case. We bear in mind in 
your favour that the road was 
empty. 

“ We bear in mind also, and it 
weighs very heavily with us 

Nine in court 
after Carib 
Club incident 

Nine men appeared ut 
Hendon Magistrates’ Court, 
London, yesterday, charged 
with malting an affray at 
CrickJewood Lane on Saturday. 
They were remanded on £750 
bail each until December 13. 

The men, and another now 
in hospital, were arrested after 
an incident at the Carib Club 
when about seventy police 
officers went to the aid of 
three colleagues inside the 
premises. 

Two of the officers are in 
hospital, one with a broken iaw 
and the other with a collapsed 
lung. Both officers have under 
gone operations. 

from someone beariug your 
honoured name, a name, 
greatly respected in this 
country, you came back to 
stand your trial when no one 
could have made you ”. 

The prince was banned from 
driving for a year and ordered 
to pay £60 costs. His licence, 
was endorsed. 

Mr Nigel Salts, prase curing^ 
said when the prince was iry7 
ing to overtake the sports car . 
he lost control and his car 
careered_ to the nearside, cok 
lided with a lamp post and . 
split _ in two. the rear half-; 
shooting across the road. . f- 

The prince was thrown out-- 
and was found unconscious 73 
feet away. 

The front oF his car deri^' 
lished die gates and part of 
the wall uf a house, then wetif- 
through die wall of a neighr'. 
bouring house and bit a car^r 
parked in the drivew.«v. Th*" 
prince later tnld the ' police ■ 
that he had a diplomatic pass-:4 
port, but inquiries rev^alM. 
that lie had not, Mr Salts said. 

Mr Evans said the prince.;' 
was now living and studying 
Malaya. 

Job agency chief 

on £70,000 bail 
Ronald Carr, managing dir®- , 

tor of a building labour agencT 
in Portland Road. South NOT"; 
wood. London, was rcmadO^S-'. 
on bail totalling £70.000 iin!u. 
November 11 when . 
appeared on remand at 
Street Magistrates’ Court _SC*- . 
terday, charged with posse55*: 
ing instruments of forgery.on®-, 
•aesimile signature stamps 
defraud die Inland Revenue- - 

Mr Evelyn Russell. 
magistrate, was told that n‘r- 
Carr, aged 53, of Plough La«£ 
Pursoy. Surrey, bad ***** 
granted bail in rhe High Courr 
by Mr Justice Lawson on a _ 
defence application. -• ’ 

T:ie hail was subject .»£- 
sureties of £30,000 bain* 
obtained. 

b 
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)nly Lord Nelson safe as salvoes 
if invective fly in battle over 
edeveloping Trafalgar Square 
Philip Howard 

"'•'•’he battle of Trafalgar 
- mre opened yesterday over 

l;l tiposals to redevelop the 
*• .th-east corner of London’s 
••at tourist landmark and 

• :jal meeting-place. 
•- in exhibition illustrating the 
■••posals to rebuild Grand 

, Jdings and Trafalgar Build- 
os, on the corners of 

■ f; Strand, Northumberland 
j. *nue and Whitehall, was 
^ 'ned in the hall of the 
•~ionaI Gallery. The exhibi- 

• .i is being held at the 
c. .uest of Westminster City 
•NtndJ as part of the process 
^ planning and public consul- 

. on.. It is mounted by Kira- 
• Bailey and partners, pub- 

j relations consultants, on 
.alf of and at the expense of 

developers, the Land 
. “unties Investment Trust 
r V the UK Temperance and 

ieral Provident Institution, 
isitors to the exhibition, 
ch is open until Wednesday 
fc, are given questionnaires 

'^behalf of Westminster City 
. ncil on which to indicate 

’■■•r opinion of the architec- 
■d merits and planning 

: a fits of the scheme. 
■ v. notice disclaims any 

J 'onsibiiity for, involvement 
■>.. >r commen on, the redeve- 
'i-nenL, on behalf of the rrus- 
:-’of the gallery. 

u ext door, on the steps of St 
tin-in-the-Fields, The Archi- 

';cs* Journal opened a rival 
'•^iter-exhibition, attacking 

• ■ redevelopment plans roof 
: - mansard. 

An impression of the south-east 
corner of Trafalgar Square after 
rebuilding. 

In its litany of complaint, 
the counter-exhibition says: 
“Although it might appear 
that the National Gallery exhi¬ 
bition is in some way official, 
it is in fact purely a prop¬ 
aganda exercise mounted on 
behalf of two of the richest 
property companies in Britain. 
Cutting away the PR icing, the 
cake becomes rather a plain 
one: a straightforward pro¬ 
fit-making job with, very few 
public benefits.” 

The counter-exhibition puts 
forward such proposals 
as that private developers 
should be directed towards 
sites that are already vacant or 
towards areas that need money 
put into them, such as Lon¬ 
don's decaying dockland. 

rather than “causing the 
destruction of useful and 
sound buildings ” 

One of the organizers of the 
counter - exhibition collecting 
signatures for a petition, said: 
“We don’t like the proposals 
for the site and we don't like 
the way they have been pre¬ 
sented.” 

Mr William Whitfield, the 
coordinating architect called id 
to relate the designs for the 
two blocks: of buildings to each 
other and to the square, said: 
“I regard this plan as the re¬ 
newal of two buildsngs that 
have reached the end of their 
lives. 

“There are two issues. This 
exhibition is concerned with 
aesthetic end architectural 
matters. That is not to say diet 
social and moral questions do 
□or exist, but they are matters 
for the planning authority. 

“ It is incorrect to accuse 
the developers of a biased atti¬ 
tude and of trying to indoc¬ 
trinate people. It is part of the 
planning procedure that they 
are required to mount this 
exhibition.” 

Any plan to change Trafal¬ 
gar Square has been contro¬ 
versial ever since Nash pro¬ 
duced bis plans to turn the 
Royal Mews formerly on the 
sire into a square in 1826. The 
indications are that this con- 
troversy about the south-east 
corner will be characteristi¬ 
cally hot, and that Nelson is 
lucky to be on his pillar out of 
range of the salvos of invec-, 
tive and architectural shrapnel, i 

Man who kidnapped policeman at gunpoint jailed for life 
Barry Robinson, aged 33, the 

man who kidnapped a police¬ 
man at Congleton, Cheshire, at 
gunpoint and took hostage two 
motorists, was sentenced at 
Chester Crown Court yesterday 
to life imprisonment. He had 
been previously jailed for life 
by a Liverpool court in 1962 for 
hitting a man. aged 92, with a 
brick and robbing him. 

He was given life sentences 
yesterday on each of three 
charges of kidnapping and one 
of robbery; 10 years for aggra¬ 
vated burglary; five years for 
burglary, 10 years for unlaw¬ 
fully possessing a firearm; and 
10 years for using a firearm to 
resist arrest. He pleaded guilty 
to all charges, and all the sen¬ 
tences were concurrent. 

Mr Emlyn Hooson, QC, for 
the prosecution, said that Mr 
Robinson was a former patient 
in Broadmoor, but medical re¬ 
ports, with whicb the defence 
agreed, showed no mental abnor¬ 
mality. 

On August 1, after Mr Robin¬ 
son had left a friend’s house in 
Congleton, it was discovered 
that two houses near by had 
been broken into. Firearms. 

ammunition and a cash box were 
stolen. 

Mr Robinson, of Longsight. 
Manchester, was seen leaving 
the houses, Mr Hooson added, 
and Den Constable John Evans 
and Police Constable Charles 
Wright intercepted him at a 
railway station booking office. 

When told by Constable 
Evans that he was being 
arrested on suspicion of burg¬ 
lary, he began to struggle 
violently. 

Constable Evans shouted: 
“ Get back, Charlie ”, and Pc 
Wright saw Mr Robinson with 
a revolver in his right hand and 
the glint of brass cartridges in 
the chamber. His forefinger was 
on the trigger and bis thumb 
on the cocked hammer. 

Mr Hooson said the police¬ 
men were ordered to throw 
their radios on the ground and 
Mr Robinson stamped on them. 
He then ordered the two men 
into their car. where he ripped 
out the radio set. 

A train came into the station 
and Mr Robinson walked into 
tbe booking hall. Constable 
Evans got out of the car and 

Mr Robinson raised the revolver 
and aimed it at him with a two- 
handed grip. 

Mr Hooson added that PC 
Wright’s statement said: “1 
heard the distinct click con¬ 
sistent with the weapon's having 
had the trigger pulled. Robinson 
lowered the revolver and said 
‘ Lucky bastard the safety 
catch was on.'” 

The reason for the click, coun¬ 
sel said, was tbe faci that it was 
a six-chamber weapon but there 
were only four bullets in in 

Mr Robinson ordered PC 
Wright at gunpoint to drive 
away in the panda car and, later, 
to commandeer another vehicle. 
The panda car was abandoned 
and a car driven by Mr Peter 
Nix was stopped. 

Mr Nix was ordered to drive 
south down the M6 with Mr 
Robinson in the front passenger 
seat and PC Wright in the back 
and by mid-afternoon they were 
in the Kingsbury area of 
Warwickshire. 

PC Wright was then ordered 
to commandeer a third car, and 
one owned by Mr Brian Sharp 
was taken. He became the third 
hostage. 

At Stockton Mr Robinson 
ordered the three men to break 
down a barn door, PC Wright 
was told to tie up the others. 

Nothing more was heard of 
Mr Robinson until August 6 
when he ordered a policeman to 
drive him from Buxton to Black¬ 
pool, where he gave himself up. 

In a statement read to the 
court Mr Robinson said he had 
stolen cash and the guns at 
Congleton to enable him to 
repay money he owed. 

He was disturbed during the 
burglary and went to the 
station. 

When the nvo policemen 
seized him there, he said, “I 
pointed a gun above the head 
of one of tiie men and pulled 
the trigger, but nothing hap¬ 
pened 

Det Chief Inspector Kenneth 
Gordon said Mr Robinson had 
been in court 16 times before. 

He told Mr George Carman, 
pC for the defence, that his 
impression was that Mr Robin¬ 
son was not familiar with fire¬ 
arms. He agreed that the two 
break-ins were done without 
premeditation. 

Mr Carman said Mr Robin¬ 

son’s whole life was a melan¬ 
choly story. He was sent to an 
approved school at an early age. 
He had a cruel father; and on 
one occasion he was punished 
by having his hand put on a 
redhor electric plate. 

Mr Carman said none of the 
events displayed ruthless ness, 
or utter callousness for the wel¬ 
fare and safety of fellow human 
beings. Mr Robinson had 
repea redly broken the law but 
was capable of kindness, affec¬ 
tion and hard work. He pos¬ 
sessed artistic talent. 

Mr Justice Mats told Mr 
Robinson: “ You are an un¬ 
stable, impulsive and vicious 
character. You arc n menace 
to society in mv judgment The 
public have a right to be pro¬ 
tected. 

“The only safe course is ro 
deprive you of ynur liberty. You 
do not suffer from mental ill¬ 
ness or psychopathic illness. 
You are lacking in any scn«e of 
discipline nr .sclf-cnntrol. 
Sooner nr later you might kill 
somebody.” 

As Mr Rohinson was WI to 
the cc]Is his mother was led 
screaming from the court. 

ed offences led to call for a review of releases 
While Barry Robinson was on 

the run last August after kid¬ 
napping a policeman and two 
motorists, Mr Nicholas Winter- 
ton, Conservative MP for 
Macclesfield, called on tbe Home 
Secretary to review the proce¬ 
dures for the early release of 
patients and for a committee 
to inquire into the release of 
dangerous offenders from top 
security establishments.. 

Mr Robinson was in fact kept 
under close supervision after 
his discharge from Broadmoor; 

he was recalled to the hospital 
twice for breaches of super¬ 
vision orders. 

His detention order in 1962 
was without time limit, which 
prevented his discharge or 
transfer without the Home 
Secretary’s consent. 

At his trial in 1962, Dr John 
Lloyd, a prison medical officer, 
told the judge that although 
Mr Robinson was intelligent, he 
suffered from a psychopathic 
disorder and was subject to 
violence. 

When he reached Broadmoor, 
Mr Robinson found new ralent. 
At the urging of his motber. he 
took up painting. Such was his 
natural ability_ that prison offi¬ 
cials and his family were 
amazed. 

A professional artist visired 
him and left feeling that Mr 
Robinson could teach him a 
thing or two. 

Id November, 1967, Mr Robin¬ 
son successfully applied for 

arole on the ground that be 
ad proved himself to be 

rehabilitated and fit to take his 
place in society. 

He continued ro paint and 
within a year held an exhibition 
at Thornton An Centre, near 
Blackpool. He included in his 
exhibition expert copies of 
masterpieces, including Leo¬ 
nardo's “ Mnnna Lisa 

Five years after leaving 
Broadmoor, he was back in 
court. He appeared at Black¬ 
pool on a burglary charge 
involving property worth less 
than £30. 

Some of his paintings were 
produced in court. He was put 
on probation For three years, but 
within six months he was hack 
in trouble. At Preston Crown 
Court he admitted handling 
stolen goods and being in breach 
of the probation order. 

The defence counsel mid die 
court that if Mr Robinson was 
allowed to keep his liberty he 
could go ro Belle Vue in Man¬ 
chester to take up a £200 offer 
to paint murals. 

C6 chanced detaining 
irF in M62 trial 

police dog-handler said 
srday that he detained 
th Ward, aged 25, who is 

(fjjsed in the M62 army coach 
“ b trial, because he knew 

e was somethin'g wrong, 
' nething I could not decide- 

. It was ten days after the 
osion in the coach. Police 
table Ronald Barnes told 
jury at Wakefield Crown 

iV ‘L 

11* saw Miss Ward “ peering 
* ilm” round a shop door- 

in Church Street, Liver- 
. he said. He asked her 
; she was doing and she told 

in an Irish accent: “I 
ust waiting.” She said she 
going to Newry. 

; asked if she bad a ticket 
eans of getting one, and she 
ed: “No l am going to 
•hone a number in Newry 
give the name of a post 
e in Liverpool and they will 
rao some.” 

Barnes said he was not 
happy with her story and 
her he was taking her to a 

:e station for further ques- 
ng. She said: “I have 

questioned by Army in- 
;ence and the Royal Ulster 
tabulary and they got 
ing out of me.” 

Cheapside police station 
te lining of her anorak- he 
d a letterhead from the 
»1 Ulster Constabulary H 
non and a brown plastic- 

backed notebook with the words 
“ Provos unite IRA" on the 
suuside. 

Asked by Mr Andrew Rankin, 
QC, for defence of Miss Ward, 
what she was being detained 
ior, PC Barnes replied: “I 
wasn't quite sure.” 

Mr Rankin askedWhat had 
■he done wrong ? ” • 

PC Barnes replied: “I didn’t 
enow. I just liad to chance my 
irm because 1 had the experi¬ 
ence to know there was some- 
hing wrong.” 

Mr Rankin asked: “ In- 
:uirion?” PC Barnes replied: 
‘ That's it, yes.” 

Miss Ward, of Middlesex 
*oad, Briraington, Stockport, 
las denied murdering 12 people 
who died in the coach explo- 
;ion in February. She has also 
icnied causing explosions at the 
Jaiional Defence College, 
-atimer, Buckinghamshire, at 
iuston Station and on the 
:oach. It was the seventh day 
if the trial. 

Commander Robert Huntley, 
lead of Scotland Yard’s bomb 
quad, told the court that he 
ind his deputy, Det Chief Supt 
Jevili, saw Miss Ward at Dews- 
iury police station on February 

Asked about tbe Huston bomb 
ilast, she is alleged to have 
eplied : “ I ‘ sussed ’ it out for 
hem.” . 

The trial was adjourned until 
oday. 

mple’s cabaret 
t in Dublin 
as indecent’ 

ro award-winning cabaret 
irmers from Leeds pleaded 
•uiliy in the Central Circuit 
t in Dublin yesterday to 
charges of indecency. Rich- 
md Dorothy Arnold, whose 

, -names are Dickie and 
. .5: e, of Middleton Lane, Rotb- 

-•* near Leeds, were charged 
r showing for gain in a public 

an indecent exhibition 
was sexually immoral, 
e charges relate to a.show 
le Pig and Whistle public 
e, in Upper George Street, 
in, ar Whitsun weekend. 

Joseph Wheelan, the 
see, denies two similar 
ics. 
lice Sergeant Philip 
idan told the court that he 
Mr Arnold undress on stage 
i to a pair of “ tigbr-fitnng 
s ” and move in a ** slow, 
estive type of manner ” to- 
!s Mrs Arnold. 

one point, he said, Mrs 
ild was naked except for 
sequins and a champagne 
e. Part of the act involved 
Arnold in removing the 

ipagae bottle. 
? P. Shariley, for the prese¬ 
nt, told the all-male jury 
tbe exhibition was indecent 
hat it offended modesty, 
ed scandal and injured the 
tls of the community. 

£4,000 award 
to model who 
refused £5,000 

Mrs Patricia Page, aged 30, 
a former model, scarred in a 
car crash, was awarded £4,000 
damages in the High Court yes¬ 
terday. But because she had 
earlier refused a £5,000 settle¬ 
ment offer, she will have to 
pay most of her costs. 

After her husband, an actor, 
drove off a bridge into a river 
near Bordeaux in 1969, Mrs 
Page was left with facial scars 
and an injured foot, Mr Brian 
Galpin, her counsel, told Mr 
Justice Caulfield. She now spent 
her rime knitting in her Paris 
apartment, he said. 

Mrs Page sued her former 
husband, Mr Nicholas Page, 
who has remarried and lives 
in PortugaL He admitted 
liability. 

Mr Galpin said Mrs Page be¬ 
came a professional dancer at 
14 but in 1965 turned to model¬ 
ling, which paid better. 

Mr Justice Caulfield, who 
awarded the damages mainly 
for a seven-inch scar across her 
forehead, said he was treating 
her the same as any English 
girl of her beauty who came 
before the court. The damages 
were not increased because she 
was a model. 

A lawyer said after the case 
that after costs, Mrs Page 
would receive about £3,000. 

ourt of Appeal cuts bomb 
ise men’s jai 
vo young men jailed after 
hing incidents last year won 
coons in their jail sen¬ 
es in the Court of Appeal 
;rday. 

' ifydd Ladd, aged 24, _ of 
h Road, Bristol, serving 
n years for causing an ex¬ 
ion at an officers’ dub at 
■rshot, damaging the Portu- 
e Consulate in Cardiff and 
piling to trespass, had his 
ence cut to five years, 
ichael Charles Tristram, 
i 25, unemployed, _ of 
kesbury Road, Bristol, 
sd for six years for con* 
acy, damaging property and 
g an accessory to the Alder- 
bombing, had his sentence 

iced to four years, 

i Winchester Crown Court 
February, Mr Justice Park 
?d them “ very dangerous 
jg men 
hey belonged to a revoiu- 
ary group called Freedom 
iters for All, which mined 

1 sentences 
to draw attention to the ills of 
the world. . . 

Lord Justice. James, sitting 
with Mr Justice Shaw and Mr 
Justice Michael Davies, out¬ 
lined the incidents which 
occurred in July and August 
last year. At the Portuguese 
Vice-Consulate in Bristol a 
device resembling a time-bomb 
was planted in a women's lava¬ 
tory. 

The Cardiff consulate was 
attacked later and a doorway 
damaged by fire. A bomb was 
planted at the Aldershot club, i 
causing serious risk of fire j 

The police accepted that i 
others were involved and that 
the group had confined itself 
to tbe three incidents. 

The court had been asked to 
bold that fbeir offences were 
not “a major, menacing attack 
on the community^ or its 
safety”. Lord Justice James 
said prison was inevitable but 
the jail terms imposed were too 
severe. 

Tired? Listless? 
Things getting you (town? 

Fed up to the back wheels with the monotony of modem motoring? 
Luckily there is now an antidote available at all Triumph dealers* 
It's called the Triumph Dolomite Sprint and it's a four-door sporting 

saloon that combines an immaculate performance with a healthy respect 
for the price of fuel. In the Motor Road Test, X4th July 1973* the Triumph 
Dolomite Sprint returned a touring fud consumption of 26-1 mpg* 

But above all if s more than a little enjoyable to drive* 
Some have even gone so far as to call it fun to drive* 
Thafs because the Triumph Dolomite Sprint really does-live up to 

its name* Powered by a very special 16-valve power unit engineered by 
Triumph to combine outstanding performance with excellent low speed 
torque, the Sprint is a car that can pull quickly away in top gear, at 
any speed from 19 mph* ^ # ^ 

And if s this outstanding top gear flexibility coupled with the tenacious 
road holding so characteristic of the Sprint that can make so much 
difference to the quality of motoring life, in both town and motorway driving# 

What else is there to say about this incredible pick-you-up? 
Seating and all the interior comforts are naturally appointed in 

the traditional Triumph manner* 
But we won't bore you by talking about reclining front seats, at-a-glance 

instrumentation, deep pile carpets and all the rest* 
Lefs just advise you to see the Triumph Dolomite Sprint for 

yourself at your nearest Triumph dealer* 
If s the best thing yet for beating motoring blues* 
Rover Triumph, British Leyland UK Ltd*, Coventry* Tel: 0303-75511. 

Drive a Dolomite Sprint 
once a day. 

JLEVIANPI 
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Nationalist MPs seek 
Scots assembly 
within two years 
From Our Correspondent 
Edinburgh 

A call for a “gilt-edged” 
government commitment to set 
up a Scottish assembly was 
made, yesterday by the 11 Scot¬ 
tish National Party MPs. 

A statement issued at a press 
conference in Edinburgh after 
a meeting of _ the SNP MPs and 
party officials to discuss 
strategy in the new Parliament 
«id: " The Labour Party is 
hopelessly split over the time¬ 
tabling of an assembly. Those 
divisions cannot be allowed to 
delay the establishment of an 
essembly. The needs of the 
Scottish people must take prece¬ 
dence over internal Labour 
politics ”. 

The statement added that an 
assembly with real economic 
powers was Scotland’s main de¬ 
fence against the threatening 
economic crisis. That meant an 
18-month to rwo-vear pro- 
gwmme. 

Mr Donald Stewart, MP for 
the Western Isles, who was re¬ 
elected leader of the party’s 
parliamentary group, said: 
“ The election results have been 
a tremendous boost to the party, 
and the signs are char the 
Labour Party will be on the 
chopping block at tbe next elec¬ 
tion. We are poised to win.” 

Mr Stewart said the guiding 
principle of SNP strategy in the 
new Parliament would be the 
defence and advancement of 
Scottish interests. The SN'P’s 

advance meant that the Govern¬ 
ment would be under constant 
pressure from Scotland. 

“The SNP will closely scru¬ 
tinize the Government's legisla¬ 
tive programme to ensure that 
the pledges extracted from the 
lasr government by the SNP are 
fulfilled and improved on”, he 
said. 

Mr George Reid, MP for 
Stirlingshire, East, and Clack¬ 
mannan, said he would be press¬ 
ing the Government for a time- 
scale for elections to a Scottish 
assembly which should hove real 
powers over the nationalized 
industries, government minis- 
tries in Scotland, employment 
and social services, ana the 
extraction of oil. 

The policy responsibilities of 
the MPs will be : 

Mr G. Wilson {Dundee, East), 
deputy leader and spokesman on 
energy: Mr D. Henderson 
(Aberdeenshire, East), party 
whip and employment; Mr G. 
Reid, Scottish assembly; Mr D. 
Crawford (Perth and East Perth- | 
shire), finance and industry; 
Mrs M. Bain (Dunbartonshire, 
East), education and social ser- I 
vices; Mr I. MacCormick I 
(Argyll), local government and 
transport; Mr H. Watt (Banff¬ 
shire), agriculture and 
fisheries; Mrs W. Ewing 
(Moray and Nairn), external 
affairs and the EEC; Mr A. 
Welsh (Angus, South), housing, 
and Mr G. Thompson (Gallo¬ 
way), health. 

Ford and unions clear two 
obstacles in pay talks 
By Raymond Pemnan 

Two obstacles in the way of 
a settlement of the £63m pay- 
offer made by Ford to 53,000 
manual workers were removed 
at resumed talks yesterday. 

The unions and the company 
mnde concessions. The conten¬ 
tious issue of “ utility men”, 
which caused the breakdown of 
talks 10 days ago, was resolved 
when a working parry of plant 
managers and union conveners 
agreed that the company should 
recruit 2.000 * lead operators ” 
from among the workforce. 

They would provide the 
flexible labour Ford wants, but 
would not have any special 
privileges. The unions objected 
tn “ utility men ” on the ground 
that they would be " company 
spies 

Ford agreed to drop its pro¬ 

posal to employ women on night 
shiffr- 

The main issues still to be 
resolved include the length ot 
the agreement I the company 
favours two years—against 17 
months proposed by the unions), 
and the question of preparation 
and cleaning-up money to £3,15. 

The company told rhe unions 
last night that it would be pre¬ 
pared to consider a reduction 
in the length of the agreement, 
but only if there was a corres¬ 
ponding cur in tbe value of the 
pay offer. It made no concession 
on preparation and cleaning-up 
monev. Discussions resume I 
tomorrow. 

Fisherman 
‘fired 
at coaster 
in anger5 

o.f - 

Princess Anne arriving at the Savoy Hotel, 
a draft settlement is expected London, last night for the Province of Nova 

to be ready for the workers to • 
consider at mass meetings this §C0tia dinner. ing with intent to comm}) 

grievous bodily harm." 

Mr Wilson makes a plea for a truly United Kingdom 
The following is the text of 

Mr Wilson's prime ministerial 
broadcast to the nation on tele¬ 
vision last night : 
The election is over. You have 
made your decision through the 
ballot box. And next week the 
Parliament you have elected meets 
at Westminster. 

Inevitably an election and the 
atmosphere which precedes it 
divides the country for as long as 
it lasts. Harsh things are said by 
the parties and by the press. That 
Is not because politicians hate one 
another, or have no respect for 
one another, it is because wc, each 
of us. feel strongly about what 
we regard as the right policies, and 
which party can put forward the 
right team for solving the nation’s 
problems. 

But one thing stands out from 
this turbulent election through 
which we have just passed. AU of 
us, all parries, aU commentators 
were agreed on one thing—that 
Britain is facing tbe gravest crisis 
since The war. 

A critical situation faced us a 
year ago, partly through the high 
cosr of raw materials and food¬ 
stuff s we had to import—even be¬ 
fore we here, and a hundred ocher 
countries, were rocked by the 
fourfold increase in oil prices last 
winter. 

And it is as though every one 
of us in these Islands, and most of 
the countries with whom we trade, 
has suffered a surcharge, a levy in. 
evitably depressing the Uving stan¬ 
dards each household might have 
expected to enjoy. And imposing, 
as well, a massive additional bur¬ 
den on our balance of trade and 
payments. 

That is why we have all agreed 
tiiat we cannot look forward over 
the next two years or more to any 
general increase in living stan- 
dards. 

But when it is tuugh going, we 
believe that that means we have 
to devote more, not less, of all we 
produce and enjoy to those who 
are hardest hit, and least able to 
help themselves—the elderly, the 
sick, the disabled. The rest of us 
have to make provision for the 
needs of others. 

That is why, as I told the Con¬ 
gress of the TUC before the 
election, wc cannot afford the 
“ big battalion " philosophy, with 
power groups, whoever they are. 
trying to seize more than their 
share of what is available. That 
is why, apart from those who 
cannor help themselves, no mem¬ 
ber of our national community 
has the right to seek to cake out 
of our national income more than 
he puts into ic by his work and 
effort and skill. It is no longer a 
time for anybody to be making 
money : it's got ro be earned. 

Our first overriding task is to 
make progress in paying our wav 
abroad. We cannot hope in the 
next two or three years to bridge 
the whole gap. including the cost 
of nil. Nor can the oil-importinE 
worid. If all tbe nations seek rn 
balance their accounts by cutting 
back their imports, the world will 
spiral down into a slump such as 
we hare not seen since the 1930s. 

But there’ll be no excuse for us 
if we do not ourselves make the 
most rapid progress possible, con¬ 
centrating first on balancing our 
trade with the rest of the world 
excluding the oil surcharge. And 
we have made some progress in 
these past few months. Since last 
autumn we have reduced our 
monthly non-oil deficit by nearly 
two thirds. And that takes no 
account of our invisible income— 
what institutions in the City of 
London and others earn Cor the 
country through finance, insur¬ 
ance and other services. 

It is vital that we do not imperil 
this improvement in our balance 
of payments by a loss of output 
through unnecessary disputes or by 
pricing ourselves out of world 
markets. Our central problem In 
conquering this crisis i* Inflation ; 
higher costs, higher prices, hit¬ 
ting the living standards of every 
household and endangering our 
competitive position abroad. 

We have sought to protect the 
average family as far as it is pos¬ 
sible against the upward surge in 
prices arising from world causes, 
to protect them by subsidies, by 
tighter price controls. But subsidies 
have to come out «»f taxation, and 
we are well aware that tighter 
price controls are causing Increas¬ 
ing problems not only for retail 
trade but also for industry, parti¬ 
cularly the smaller businesses. 

We reject a lurch into heavy un¬ 
employment as a means of fighting 
inflation. Tr is cruel; it costs rhe 
country production wc cannot 
afford to lose ; and the history of 
these post-war years in one 
country and another has shown 
that it does not work. 

It is our strong determination 
in the difficult period ahead not 
to let events determine the level 
of unemployment, but so to act 
that we ourselves remain in 
control. But that means all of us. 
Fighting inflation Is a matter nf 
national survival. It is the main 
threat to The standard of living 
of the family, a threat to the sur¬ 
vival of businesses, and to employ¬ 
ment. It is a threat to the people's 
savings, especially the small saver. 

So we are all agreed on our 
national priorities : the fight 
against inflation, above all. the in¬ 
creased cost which put up prices ; 
the fight for jobs, especially in 
some of the still hard-hit regions ; 
the fight for exporn ; and the need 

for more investment in productive 
capital, and more modern tech¬ 
nology—because here we have to 
acknowledge that under successive 
governments. Irrespective of party, 
we have all failed to get our in¬ 
vestment up to where it needs to 
be. 

This world-wide crisis nf infla¬ 
tion Is the most formidable chal¬ 
lenge we have ever had to meet— 
apart from the challenge of sur¬ 
vival in wartime. Thoush the in¬ 
ternational figures show that our 
record, particularly recently, is 
ahead of many of the other indus¬ 
trial countries, there can be no 
slackening off. We should be en¬ 
couraged by our limited success so 
far. but not allow ourselves to 
drift into complacency. 

We believe that our problems 
can be sol red only by a partner¬ 
ship between Government and the 
whole of our national family, a 
partnership in which all of us 
should be partners, and ail must 
play their part. 

There can be no opting out. 
That is what the social contract is 
about, and it is going to he more 
vitally necessary than ever in these 
months and years ahead that that 
contract be honoured, in the spirit 
and the letter. 

The Government which faces 
Parliament next week placed a 
manifesto before the nation. It 
is a programme for a full Parlia¬ 
ment, which we shall carry 
through. I believe that a sreai 
deal of the cynicism in this and 
other democratic countries comes 
from a belief that governments 
make promises to get into office 
and do not carry them out when 
they are there. 

But in fulfilling this programme 
we shall consult fully with all 
those in a position to play their 
part in the fight to get Britain 

Rees plea for public help over shootings 
From Robert Fisk 
Dublin 

On his first day back in 
Northern Ireland as Secretary 
of State after the election, Mr 
Rees yesterday appealed to the 
public to come forward with 
any scrap of information about 
the latest and increasingly 
savage wave of sectarian shoot¬ 
ings in Belfast. 

He iield a long meeting with 
Mr James Flanagan, the chief 
constable, and a number of 
senior Army officers from Lis¬ 
burn. The Government later 
issued a statement, presumably 
intended to reassure tbe Roman 
Catholics, that four men had 
been charged with three of the 
10 murders that have taken 
place in the city in tbe past 
month. Eight of the 10 victims 
were Catholics. 

Whether this reassurance will 
be of any use remains to be 
seen, for yesterday there were 
reports thar at least two Roman 
Catholic priests had been 
advising their parishioners in 
dangerous districts of Belfast to 
store food and keep off the 
streets. 

Late on Sunday night there 
had been two more assassination 
attempts. In one, shots were 
fired Through the window of a 
house in a predominantly Pro- 
.testant housing estate at Rath- 
coole. The police said they 
thought thar a Catholic visitor 
to the house was the intended 
victim. Shortly afterwards, a 
man in his mid-twenties was 
admitted to the Royal Victoria 
Hospital with gunshot wounds 
in the neck and arms. 

With sectarian attacks now a 
regular nightly affair, it is per¬ 
haps not surprising that some 
Catholics are sceptical about tbe 
ability of the police to arrest 
those involved. Another figure 
released by the Government yes¬ 
terday said that 96 people had 
been arrested in connexion with 
crimes that had involved 
violence over the past montb. 

Mr Gerard Fitt, the leader of 
the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party, is to consult the 
Prime Minister about the mur¬ 
ders and demand toucher action, 
although Mr Wilson can 
scarcely tell him anything more 
than Mr Rees. 

Meanwhile Mr Rees is prepar¬ 
ing a major policy statement on 
Northern Ireland' to be issued 
some time this week or early 
next week. It is expected that 
he will give some hint as to 
the date of elections to the 
Northern Ireland Convention. 

Most loyalist politicians now 
expect these elections to be 
held in Hie spring, although 
some Catholic leaders have sug¬ 
gested chat they may never bo 
held at all. and thac tbe British 
are no longer interested In a 
poll in which a hard-line 
majority of Protestants would 
refuse to accept nationalists in 
a coalition Executive. 

In Fermanagh and South 
Tvrone yesterday, Mr Frank 
Maguire, who beat Mr Hari? 
West, the Unionist leader, in 
the election, has been demand¬ 
ing an inquiry into how a 
discrepancy of 2,000 votes 
occurred io the course of two 
recounts. 

With the return of Mr Rees 
as Secretary of Stare, the Dub¬ 
lin Government has_ resigned_ it¬ 
self to a further period in which 
no long-term initiative will be 
taken by the authorities in 
Ulster. 

While thac may seem an un¬ 
generous assessment of the 
present British role in the 
North, Irish ministers neverthe¬ 
less expect to continue what 
officials describe as a “hearty” 
relationship with Whitehall. 

Several ministers, including 
Mr Cosgrave, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, had been hoping for a Con¬ 
servative election victory. They 
believe Conservative ministers 
have appeared to be tougher on 
“ loyalists There is a feeling 
that Mr Rees may not remain at 
Stormont Castle for very long. 

One feeling in Dublin is that 
be may remain there until 
Christmas, to be replaced by 
Mr Roy Hatrersley. Thai is "a 
suspicion held bv at least one 
minister, although there is no 
evidence at present that Mr 
Wilson is thinking in that direc¬ 
tion. 

There is some sympathy for 
Mr Rees who has been 
attacked by all sides in the 
North, bur the Government be¬ 
lieves there will be no strong 
politician appointed to Stor¬ 
mont as long as Mr Wilson re¬ 
mains Prime M:nisrer. The 
Cabinet believes that Mr Wilson 
insists on taking major decisions 
for himself, thus relieving his 
Secretary of Stare of more im¬ 
portant judgments. 

There is also a suggestion in 
Dublin chat Sir Frank Cooper, 

perhaps the most influential 
civil servant at Stormont, at 
times plays a more important 
part in policy-making than the 
minister. That is a view that the 
British would contest. 

There are, of course, strains 
within both parties in the 
Dublin coalition Government 
and some of them will show 
through in Galway this weekend 
when the Irish Labour Party 
holds its annual conference. Dr 
Cooor Cruise O'Brien, the Mini¬ 
ster for Post and Telecommuni¬ 
cations. is likely to come under 
strong attack from leftists in the 
party who want the Irish to take 
a tougher and more active line 
over Ulster. 

Fatigue ruins 
Beilin's bid 
for chess prize 

The Dublin Government, 
however, views with little sur¬ 
prise die election results in the 
North, in which Ulster Unionists 
held 10 of the 12 seats with 
more than 40.000 votes above 
their February total. 

For the present, the authori¬ 
ties have enough violence on 
their hands south of the border 
to keep their minds occupied. 
There were scuffles outside tbe 
courthouse in Castleblaney, co 
Monaghan, yesterday when 36 
young people, nearly all of them 
from Ulster, appeared on 
charges arising from a riot in 
the town on Sunday night. 

About 200 people fought 
policemen outside a dance hall 
there rhe previous evening and 
the rioting at one point grew so 
serious that Irish troops from 
the new army post in the locality 
were brought in to support the 
police. 

By a Chess Correspondent 
A combination of stubborn resis¬ 

tance by bis opponent, G. H. 
Bennett, and fatigue after a long 
day’s cbess deprived R. Beilin or 
a prize in tbe Barnstaple open 
chess tournament at Woolacombe 
over the weekend. Pressing for a 
win tbat would bave brought him 
level with Bojan Kurajica. tbe 
Yugoslav grandmaster, Beilin over¬ 
reached himself in the seventh hour 
of play and let Bennett reverse 
the roles. 

The game was adjourned on 
Sunday oight after S3 moves. When 
It was resumed yesterday. Bennett 
needed only three more moves to 
demonstrate the win, and share 
first place. 

Leading scores were: 
G. H. Bennett > Baumantouin ■ *nti 

B. Kurnllea. A1. point*: J. A. Anstpad 
(Truro1 L. S _ Blacks to rk ■ Lo-idun i. 
J. R. Boyce ■ Bristol I. P. V. Byway 
iRtitfstoni. m. Dufcf- i Poriintuuiiii. 

■*• Gamble iOerbyi. R. Hcasnun 
lEseter■. J. R. Holland ■ Buntlnotord•. 
5 J. Hutchings < Cardiff i. p. □ Lrp 
f Portamnutn i. A. J. Milas ■ Birming¬ 
ham«. P. water* iBamsiapic.. and 
G. %v. Wheeler i Plymouth i. 4 points. 

The scores In the tournament 
count double in the £l,0ou Cutty 
Sark Grand Prix. Bennert has 
slightly increased his lead over 
Miles, the world Junior champion. 
Bennett now has 1721 points, and 
Miles 169i: the next man is more 
than 40 points behind them. 

Morning Cloud mishap 
A long articulated lorry carry¬ 

ing the wreck of Mr Heath’s 
yacht Morning Cloud to the 
breaker's yard In Southampton 
broke down yesterday, losing 
two wheels 

French workers win 
agreement for year’s 
pay on redundancy 

Finland to ; F 
sign energy I m¬ 
pact with 
Soviet Union * 

A fisherman who fired at a 
coaster with a rifle used to 
shoot seals did so io anger and 
not io fear, after it had sheared 
his nets. Mr David Robson, for 
the prosecution, said - at New¬ 
castle Crown Court yesterday. 
• Alan George Brown, aged 20, 

of Leazes Street, Amble, North¬ 
umberland, pleads not guilty to 
causing grievous bodily harm to 
a Portuguese seaman in a Dutch 
coaster, the John V, of Rotter¬ 
dam, 

Tn a statement read ro rhe 
court, the seaman, Joao Bar¬ 
tholomew Silva Verissimo, aged 
24. of the Cape Verde Islands, 
said that he had looked ahead 
and seen a small boat. 

“ A man was standing in the 
boat waving his arms. I fell 
to the floor read much -blood 
was coming from my right 
temple. 

Mr Robson said Mr Verissimo 
had been struck in the face by 
three fragments of a rifle bul¬ 
let. When the shooting was 
investigated, Mr Brown had told 
the police that the coaster had 
altered coarse to avoid another 
fishing boat 

Mr Brown had said: “ We 
tboughr he was going to ram us. 
I was afraid for our lives. When 
C saw thar the coaster wasn't 
going to alter course £ fired 
three or four rimes to warn him 
off. I didn’t take aim." 

“ I was thinking of the boat 
that was rammed off Ncwbig&in 
a few years back and a father 
and two sons were drowned. 
It was only because my brother 
started the engines and reversed 
the boat that the coaster 
avoided us." 

Mr Robson said that scientific 
evidence would show th.it three 
bullets were fired from «r least 
300 yards. 

Mr Robson said it was the 
practice among Northumber¬ 
land fishermen to carry a rifle 
to shoot seals. 

“This man picked up that 
gun and shot nor in fear bur 
in anger. If he was shooting in 
anger he was clearly doing 
something which was unlawful 
because however angry he may 
have felt at the coaster shear¬ 
ing his nets there are ways of 
getting back legally the money 
the nets have cost. 

“ If he was acting out of 
sheer bad temper he is guilty 
of unlawful wounding. If he 
intended to harm somebody in 
that coaster in that moment oT 
sheer rage, he is guilty of the 
more serious offence of wound- 

strong again. I bave invited the 
Trades Union Congress and the 
Confederation of Bririsb Industry 
to meet me tomorrow. We are 
pledged to an extension of public 
ownership, which we have set out 
clearly in our manifesto. Bur as 
we have made clear, that will be 
within the context of a mixed 
economy, in which we are deter¬ 
mined to do nur best to ensure 
that we have—and here I quote 
from our White Paper on the 
Regeneration «»f British industrv—- 
" a vigorous, alert, responsible, 
and urofi table private sector I 

The Government is aiving rhe 
most urgenr attention to the 
problems of cash for iad"stry 
and commence, and the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer is 
already hard at work on his 
autumn Budget. 

Tn all we do tbe Government 
xvill be fufiv accountable to 
Parliament. Because we face a 
long haul there will he no short 
cuts, no adventures. And every¬ 
thing we do, particularly where 
the confidence of industry and 
trade and all those whn work in 
industry are concerned, will be, 
case by case, subject rn com¬ 
plete and effective parliamen¬ 
tary control. 

So. as we leave the election 
campaign beh'nd us, our 
national task now is to concen¬ 
trate on solving together the 
problems before us. Once we 
can solve them, the prospects 
for our economy are briaht. In 
rhe fields of social welfare and 
justice we can lead the world. 
We will do it best. we will do 
ir only, as one people, work-'ng 
together in a truly United 
Kingdom. 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Oct 14 

Frenchmen who suffer un¬ 
employment far economic rea¬ 
sons wifi get their pay for a 
year afterwards under an 
agreement signed today be¬ 
tween the CNPF, the French 
employers' federation, and all 
che traae union organizations, 
including the largest, the 
communist-led CGT. 

It is the first time in the 
history of the working class 
movement anywhere that the 
unions have obtained such an 
agreement on unemployment; 
and It should give the Govern¬ 
ment much more room for 
manoeuvre in its fight against 
inflation, which is bound to 
cause unemployment locally 
and in sectors of industry. 

The unemployment benefits 
will be paid out of a fund 
managed by the National 
Union for Employment. Part of 
the funds wifi be provided by 
tbe state and the balance by 
employers and workers in the 
ratio SO to 20 per cent. 

The position of the unem¬ 
ployed person will be reviewed 
ar three-monthly Intervals. To 
benefit, he must be under 60; 
have held a job for the 12 
months preceding dismissal; 
have been in regular and not 
seasonal employment; and be 
officially registered with the 
National Employment Agency. 

He must also not have 
refused a job or a professional 
training course proposed by 
the agency. The term " eco¬ 
nomic reasons ” is defined in 
the agreement as covering loss 
of employment through failure 
of business or structural 
changes, including declared 
bankruptcies or liquidations, 
such as was the case with the 
Lip watchmaking concern in 
the summer of 1973. 

The agreement is another 
important achievement in the 
policy of cooperation with the 
unions to wnicli M Francois 
Ceyrac, the president of the 
CNPF, has devoted himself for 
years. He had already con¬ 
cluded an agreement a unpro¬ 
fessional training of up to one 
year, with pav. 

The negotiations which led 
to today’s agreement were dif¬ 
ficult and lasted three months. 
Had agreement. nut been 
reached by December 31 the 
Government would have serried 
the matter by law. 

The employers at first 
sought to limit the benefits to 
collective dismissals, of the Lip 
type, but the unions success¬ 
fully argued that it should 
apply to all dismissals, includ¬ 
ing individual ones, if tbe rea- 
sons were economic. However, 

the CifPF stood firm on die 
point that each case would be 
reviewed at three-monthly in¬ 
tervals by a joint commission. 

While seeking to avoid < 
encouraging employers to 
declare redundancies without . 
malting the effort to work out j 
adjustments, it did not waist to.: 
give employees a chance to 
take a year’s leave with pay. ' 
The actual share of the state 
was being discussed this after- , 
noon with the Minister of 
Labour .by union and 
employers’ representatives. 

It wifi amount to a Jump sum 
of 1,071m francs (£97m) . and 
could .be increased if the num¬ 
ber of unemployed rose suffi¬ 
ciently. 

The CFDT, the CFTC (the 
Christian Workers Union) and 
Force Ouvriere bad made it 
known in advance that they 
would sign tbe agreement. The 
CGT had withheld its answer 
in order to consult its 
members, but it could not hold 
back from ah agreement which 
contained' such obvious and 
far-reaching benefits for wage 
earners at a time when guaran¬ 
tee of employment is a main 
preoccupation, and leads the 
more militant unions to soft- 
pedal their demands and their 
agitation. 

This explains why they are 
ready to combine .protest with 
discussion with tbe Govern¬ 
ment and the employers. 
Today and tomorrow, the CGT 
and the CFDT are organizing 
nationwide protests against the 
reform of the social security 
system decided on by the Gov¬ 
ernment at Lyons last month. 

The unions claim—and they 
have widespread support 
among the rank and file—that 
the reform is being carried out 
at the expense of the wage 
earners. 

Delegations will go to the 
National Assembly where tbe 
Bill comes up for discussion 
tomorrow, and M Jacques 
Chirac, the Prime Minister, 
will receive representatives of 
the union organizations. One of 
the main points they will raise 
is the reinforcement of the 1969 
agreement on redundancies. 

While the unions insist on 
the widest protection for the 
unemployed—and they have 
obtained it—they remain ultra¬ 
sensitive on tbe subject of 
redundancies- 

One of the deep-rooted 
beliefs in this country is that 
it is politically and socially 
suicidal to have more than 
500,000 unemployed. The CNPF 
regards this as nonsense, given 
that there is effective protec¬ 
tion. 

From Our Correspondent * 
Helsinki. Oct 14 _ *n 

President Podgorny of the '• - 
Soviet Union arrived today for 
a four-day official visit, during _ 
which he will join in festivities 
commemorating; the thirtieth 
anniversary of the Soviet-Ftfi¬ 
nish armistice agreement. He 
will also sign an agreement on 
energy cooperation during the 

1980s- 
Finland's state-owned power ’ 

company, Imatran Voima, is to 
order two 450-mega wait nu- «*5' 
dear reactors from the Soviet -u . 
Union in addition to the two 
now under construction. The i. 
Soviet Union has shown in- in¬ 
terest in exporting more elec- . "* 
tricify co Finland. —i 

A private nuclear power . r 
company will also try to secure 
Soviet enriched uranium for ; ■ ■ 

j its Swedish reactors. E? i 
According to Finnish qffi- 

cials tiie question of oil prices rrs. . 
will not be discussed. Finland *r 

, imports two thirds of its oil t 
I from the Soviet Union and 
consumers have complained*"-, 
that the price of oil is higher' f- - 
than in other West European ■*.... 
countries. _J 

Finnish officials maintain 
that Russian oil is not more 

I expensive than Arab oil, butL\^ 
calculations by the farm pro- . 
ducers union show that hea\%0-! 
industrial fueL oil costs 36P£u; 
markka (£44) a ton for Fin^u.' 
nish consumers and the F0Plu* 
price in Rotterdam is 24Mi-\ 
markka (£30). £ 

Price differences like thi—• 
have led to many critical corr |-j . 
meats on the Government's os > • 
policies. 

Professor wins g|‘ 
Italian prize a-* 

Rome, Oct 14.—Profess f. 
Cecil Grayson of Oxford U_* 
versity has become the fi? of/ • - 
Englishman to win the annan. , : 
1m lire (£660) internariof,.t}*f- 
Galileo Galilei prize for 
standing scholarship in Ital»r u*3 . 
studies by a non-Italian. ; ' '*a 

According to the prize « •;*_ 
mi tree of the Italian Rotrdi a * 
Club, Professor Grayson 
the award for his works • 
Dante, Machiavelli and L\ 

! Battista Alberti.—Renter. < ly -. 

Bordeaux wine crop g/ £- . 
Bordeaux, Oct 14.—The ", j • 

deaux wine crop this j-.'re¬ 
appears to be well down on «■«( -V 
time but quality is likely u&s,r ■ 
“satisfactory", the Bordc__ & „■ 
Wine Council reporte^.^S • 
Agence France Presse. ny* 
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There’s more to being abridegxoom than 
a new suit and abaft attack of nerves lL.3* 

That lady you ccraeoutwithwillbe your wife. And your 
responsibility. Ift a sobering thought 

As soon as you many - if not before -you’ll needlife assurance. 
So that she’ll be properly provided for -just in case. After all, that's 
part of what responsibility isall about. • . 

Equity & Law are specialists in life assurance.They’resound, 
successful, progressive and helpful. Able to offer; or to advise on, 
the right type of policy for you... and yours. 

Ask anEqiiity&LawpolicyholdeE Ask your insurance brakes 
Or ask us. _ 

I? 

Specialists in life assurance smcelS44.\y^^^J 

Equity &Law Life Assurance Society Ltd, 20 Hank's Tun Fields, London WC2A 3ES 
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.VEST EUROPE. 

n^'Senator Fanfani tries 
ct Mj^is hand at forming 
v*et i;i new Italian Cabinet 

Realistic radio programme aimed at highlighting 
danger facing church starts telephone panic 

Cathedral ‘collapse’ deceives Cologne 

: .J i'-.om Peter-Nichols . • - 
->! » me, Oct 14 

■'i':- Senator Amintore Fanfani, 
.."'Vs Secretary of the Christian 

1 mocraric Party, today agreed 
try his hand at forming a 

i. .. :-h vernmenL If he succeeds, the 
■' rt administration will be his 

• * t. h and the country’s thirty- 
•< .... ’"‘enth since the fall of the 

1 . Mcist regime. 
"'■le < accented President 

jne's invitation with the usual 
. ' 'editions: that he would look 

.. ”.> i the prospects of an admini- 
.. tuition of his choice, and after 

'. ’>• ts with other party leaders 
... ■ would decide whether or not 

■■ ■>:- could give an affirmative 

i '1’"-:1 would be nothing new for 
’ ' iator Fanfani to have to 

-■>'< n..riit failure. He has done so 
■ * :: several occasions in the past 

• • , . 1! on one occasion he accepted 
‘ • i 'r prime ministership but 

. forced to resign within the 
.. ■ le month. 

. ,v "''.‘o do him justice, however, 
... 1 would not be the first rime 

■ t be had been prevailed upon 
Form a government in pard- 
jrly difficult circumstances. 

' v,Q July, 2960, be succeeded 
v„ putting together a govern- 

it aimed at restoring public 
, fidence after an attempt by 

u’ •Christian Democrats at 
* . ng with neo-fascist support 

. '•. ended in riots. 
,‘D February, 1962, he formed 

’ government—his fourth— 
r. . , |j 1 6 ch was historic, in the sense 
■ * !:t the Socialists supported 

, " ;'i indirectly, and so began 
long series of centre-left 

litions which have dominated 
y*s political scene for the 

' • r t dozen years. 
is now engaged in trying 

form another such govern- 
it based on an alliance be- 

. . en Christian Democrats and 
nr enlists, with help from the 

' "'Publicans and Social Demo- 

talian pn^e is in no way making light 
his difficulties, which is 

. .':erstandable because they 
.1 truly formidable. In fact 

., ’ ’ re was reason to believe that 
did not wish at all to be 

Signor Amintore Fanfani: Not 
an unconditional “Yes”. 

entrusted with the task of 
forming a government at this 
particular moment. In a state¬ 
ment he pointed out that the 
parties concerned were all in 
favour of another coalition, but 
they did not agree on how the 
country's problems should be 
tackled. 

It might be added that the 
notable degree of support for 
Senator Fanfani’s attempt from 
other parties, as well as from 
within the Christian Democratic 
ranks, is not altogether a re¬ 
assuring spectacle. It has been 
noted that politicians enjoy 
seeing a powerful figure put to 
the extremely dangerous test of 
trying to govern at this par¬ 
ticular moment, in which the 
country is faced with many 
crises, not all of which are of 
a strictly political or economic 
nature. 

The senator's outstanding 
gift, despite his 66 years, is his 
vigour,-and his presence at the 
head of a government could at 
least be expected to invigorate 
the conduct of state affairs, 
ihough to wfaat end remains to 
be seen. 

From Dan van der Vat 
Bonn, Oct 14 
' Thousands of telephone callers 
jammed the switchboards of 
emergency services, newspapers 
and broadcasting stations yester¬ 
day after hearing a radio pro¬ 
gramme describing the collapse 
of Cologne Cathedral. 

Those tuned into the city's 
main transmitter after 430 pm 
understandably thought that the 
south face of West Germany’s 
most famous church, and one of 
the finest and largest Gothic 
structures in the world, had 
fallen down, killing two and 
seriously injuring six passers-by. 

Listeners heard how police 
and Firemen were simultaneously 
trying to rescue those buried in 
the rubble and to keep control 
of panic-stricken crowds. 

Among the callers was a 
doctor offering his professional 
services, a rich businessman in 

Hamburg offering money 
towards restoration and an 
elderly woman who complained 
that another radio station was 
putting out pop music regard¬ 
less of the “ tragedy 

Although the cathedral 
remains as splendidly intact 
today as it was yesterday, the 
programme was not on the lines 
of the immortal broadcast pro¬ 
duced by Orson Welles before 
the war. His version of The 
War of the Worlds led count¬ 
less Americans to believe that 
there had been an invasion from 
outer space, and led to a mass 
panic. 

The programme magazines 
•rated quite clearly that the 
broadcast, called Incident, was 
a “fictitious reportage”, and it 
was introduced as such by the 
announcer. But those who 
switched on after the pro¬ 
gramme had begun had to wait 

to the end ro. be told that 
“nothing has happened to the 
cathedral ”. By that time, many 
listeners were on the telephone. 

The purpose of the 30-minute 
broadcast was to illustrate 
graphically the dangers threat¬ 
ening the great church as a 
result of environmental pollu¬ 
tion. 

Like St Paul’s in London 
during the blitz, Cologne 
Cathedral survived severe 
bombing attacks with relatively 
minor - damage, while the area 
round it was flattened. But over 
the years, polluted air has been 
eating away at the magnificent | 
stonework, as well as weather. 

In 1956, work began on a 
restoration programme which is 
to, go on until the end of the 
century. 

Repairs and restorations are 
now costing over £400,000 a 
year. 

Turkey not eager to rush 
into membership of EEC 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Luxembourg, Oct 14 

Mr Turan Gunes, the Turkish 
Foreign Minister, today told the 
council of the EEC-Turkey 
association agreement that 
Turkey does not share Greece’s 
urgency about becoming a full 
member of the EEC. 

He told the council that Tur¬ 
key remained determined to 
achieve the goal of the associa¬ 
tion agreement, which was full 
membership by 1986. But the 

economic and political aspects 
were inseparable, and on the 
economic front realism must 
prevail. 

Turkey’s industrialization 
campaign had been successful. 
But the industries were in their 
infancy and needed protection. 

M Jean Sauvagnargues, the 
French Foreign Minister, cited 
so me remarkable statistics to 
show the benefits of the assoc¬ 
iation’s phased progress towards 
free trade.. 

Banknotes’ smell 
lands two in jail 

Reggio Emilia, Oct 14.—Bank¬ 
notes smelling of sheep's cheese 
have landed two Sardinian shep¬ 
herds in jail on kidnapping 
charges, Italian police said 
today. 

Police had been looking for 
the two men since a 250 million 
lire (£175,000) ransom was paid 
for the release of a kidnapped 
San Marino doctor and his 
daughter in June last year. The 
serial numbers of the notes, 
banked in northern Italy, 
matched those of the ransom j 
money.—Reuter. I 

tanger of ‘fatal delays’ in 
ickling world problems 

■:tu:su\ 

i\ 

Berlin, Oct 14.—A report of 

. “Club of Rome”, which is 
sting here, would help poll¬ 
ans to make long-term deoi- 

"'^is concerning present world 
blems, Dr Aurebo Peccea, 
Italian chairman, said yes- 

Jey. He presented the 
arc at a press conference 
e. Its co-anchors. Professor 

■ lalio Mesarovic, of Cleve- 
—d, Ohio, and Professor 

lard Feste-1, of Hauover Uni- 
si ty, call the report Mankind 

he Turning Point. 

t was read to the dub—an 
zrnational union of stien- 
s and industrialists—on the 
■ of its annual meeting in 
*st Berlin’s Congress Hail. 
According to Professor Pes- 

oncorde test 
ights to link 
laska and Peru 

I’aris, Oct 14.—The Anglo- 
L i nch supersonic airliner 
• icorde will link the North 

. South American Pacific 
sts" from- Alaska to Peru in 
pries of test flights next week, 

U builders - announced here 

Whe " airliner. - which has 
Dady made several round-the- 
jSld trips ■ during # its present 

programme, will take off- 
‘jin London on Sunday for 
tjMco City. 
^*|jn the course of the next 

■k the airliner will visit 
:horage, Alaska, Los Angeles, 
Mexican resort of Acapulco, 

1a and Bogota before flying 
k to Paris via Caracas and 

Palmas.—Reuter. 

tel, the study was designed, to 
show concrete options to nar¬ 

row the gap between the indus¬ 
trialized nations and the deve¬ 
loping world. It concentrates 
on such subjects as the energy 
crisis, population growth and 
food shortage. 

Professor Peatei toM journa¬ 
lists that the new study empha¬ 
sizes the interdependence of 
economy, ecology, education 
and other social factors, and 
attempts to “ convey convinc¬ 
ingly that delays in tackling 
the world's problems can be 
fatal". 

Dr Peccei, a former director 
of Italy's Fiat concern, said: 
“We hope to stir up politi¬ 
cians at the decision-making 
level and initiate a debate at 
large.”—Reuter 

Niarchos death 
by suicide 
is denied 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 14 

The secretariat of Mr Scavros 
Niarchos, the shipping magnate, 
whose wife was found dead at 
her Paris residence last Thurs¬ 
day, issued a statement today 
denying a report in an English 
newspaper that she had tried to 
commit suicide in London a few 
weeks ago. 

The statement said that 
Madame Tina Niarchos, who 
was in London from August 17 
to 24, had rushed to the bedside 
of her daughter, Christina, after 
she had taken a massive dose 
of sleeping pills and was being 
treated at the Middlesex Hos¬ 
pital. 
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Toposal to deal with fall 
I pork prices approved 
'Qpean Parliament, 

-isbourg 

much scope for expansion hot in 
the three new members, the United 
Kingdom, Denmark and Ireland, 

■ Jrllament approved a monon ^ could expect to see 
f n the committee on agriculture a consjnerable drop In production 

up in reply to proposals -n ^ next 12 months, 
in the Commission for dealing FLISABETH ORTH (Ger- 

.. ; the eventuality of substanual 
- <= in prices for pigmeai- ... «- : _ — •- . - - ,, worried that even if a pledge was 

S J He proposal would enable fr0ni the Commission that 
X sures to be raken when tfiere pigja^i would be available to 
^ a considerable fall in prices, tL-i-py deprived groups at cheaper 

atenlng to disturb the market, prjces in the meantime some 
could possibly be applied in a £0,^’ go outside the Community, 
lar way to measures taken in ^ gone outside, particn- 
beef and veal sector. Including ^arly to Russia, 
ar reduced prices to certain ^ lardiNOIS would not com- 

.... - a.J.EfO'“PS : mlt himself completely, but raid 
nsion for an adverhsingand ^ jn 1374 much more beef trad 

-kciiy campaign and a system of J™ ifoported from Eastern 
•Uniums for orderly marketing. atH wprldl prices than the 

committee,had concluded community had exported. 
f •■"‘YH''' i ^ measures for the beef and w 
;*: **_ lv sector were of limited effec- ^ x v 

- * fitV noss. especially in sales of meat lyf r ODIBCIS 
«, .til**' 'educed prices to ccctam de- J-’Ak ****“ v J 
ffc v £d social classes and in the 4. Kaivrisisl 

1 licity campaign. They had re- U) UUlilUU 
» ' 'auons about the application _ -> 

imilar measures for pork. rlphOTp 011 10 till 
adr motion said that a more UCl/fllC UU 
ough review of market manage- mr PETER KIRK (United King- 

' :t in the pork sector was dam, saffron Walden, C) on behalf 
ured, ■ involving the develop- 0f the Conservative group, pro- 

• it oE a more solid statistical tested about a request from the 
J. In order to avoid a serious eouncil that parliament should con¬ 
ation in the market. It asked sjder this week a proposal for a 

. commission to submit propo- community loan. 
JJj* J!2F.roYeraent in **** He said it seemed monstrous that 

• hiTu?^Sm?«^orlrr« the parliament should suddenly 
31 ^ receive a document from the coon- 

aids could be made available ~ ” a ma£rer # n,cb high 

ssr: rsi'raasS 

er than the beef situation In sh°l>* ,. _ . . . ^ 
. . community. Mr Kirk’s attempt to have the 
' , 1 the original six members of matter deferred was rejected and 

Community there was still it will be debated on Friday. 

; llcity campaign. They had re- 
■auons about the application 
imilar measures for pork, 
idr motion said that a more 
'ough review of market manage- 
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Explosion 
at world’s 
largest 
refinery 
From Our Correspondent 
The Hague. Oct 14 

Five workers were seriously 
injured at the Shell plant at 
Femis, the largest refinery com¬ 
plex in the world, in an ex¬ 
plosion and fire which burnt 
out the isoprene rubber plant 
there. 

The fire at the plant, which 
bad a capacity of 70,000 tonnes 
a year, started when gas ex¬ 
ploded while a tank was being 
filled. 

The combined Europort 
chemical factory and refinery 
fire brigades and the Rotterdam 
fire brigade took one and a half 
hours to contain the fire and 
avert a danger that it might 
spread. 

The fire brigades decided to 
allow the fire to bum itself out 
while protecting the surround¬ 
ing installations and storage 
tanks. A Shell spokesman said 
this is the usual practice with 
refinery fires, as extinguishing 
the fire gives rise to yet more 
danger. 

Damage is estimated at about 
10m guilders (£1,500,0001 and 
the time required to rebuild the 
plant at five months. Seven 
other employees who were in¬ 
jured were allowed to return 
home after treatment 

French actors march 
Paris, Oct 14.—About 3,000 

actors from throughout France 
paraded today in a demand for 
increased subsidies for the 
theatre.—Reuter. 

French Socialists put 
off Left Union talk 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 14 

The growing suspicion of the 
Communists towards the 
Socialists, which had been sim¬ 
mering tiiroughout last week, 
was not appeased by M Mitter¬ 
rand's renewed profession of 
loyalty to the Union of the Left 
at the Socialist congress at the 
weekend. 

The mere fact that the con¬ 
gress was held, and that the 
Socialist leader again pro¬ 
claimed his ambition of creating 

< a big socialist party through 
I the union of all the' dispersed 
1 members of the socialist family, 
including those of the leftist 
brand represented by M Michel 
Rocart, of the Parti Socialiste 
Unifie, has. if anything, in¬ 
creased that suspicion. 

Now fuel has been added to 
the flames by the decision of 
the Socialist Party to call off 
a meeting of the liaison com¬ 
mittee of the Union of the Left 
which was due to take place 
tomorrow. 

“The Socialist Party regrets 
the groundless imputations 
levelled against it by the 
leaders of the Communist Party 
and rejects them firmly. It con¬ 
siders that a discussion has be¬ 
come essential an this subject 
berween the signatories of the 
common programme of the left, 
and must precede the meeting 
arranged for October 15, which 
should be postponed ”, the 
Socialist statement said. 

The liaison committee is a 
permanent organ of the three 
parries which compose the 
Union of the Left. It meets 
about once a month on average 
at the level of their secretariats 
to examine “ current affairs 

It can meet at the summit, iE 
required, with the participation 
of the leaders of each party. 
This was ro have been the case 
tomorrow. 

The postponement does not 
prevent a meeting later this 
week at a lower level, as sug¬ 
gested by the Socialist Party. 

M Georges Marchais, the 
secretary-general of the Commu¬ 
nist Party, has reacted sharply. 
“I regret this decisionhe 
told a press conference this 
afternoon, “ but we shall not 
give way to blackmail. Unc must 
not play on words. 

“I met Francois Mitterrand 
three weeks ago to propose ro 
him an early meeting in order 
to draw up a plan on the basis 
of the proposals he made at 
his press conference (on ways 
of fighting inflation), and 3 
series nf common actions which 
would be made public at ahnur 
10 public meetings in towns like 
Lille. Marseilles, Bordeaux and 
Paris.” 

M Mitterrand had approved 
the common actions, bur was 
reserved about the meetings 
And 10 days ago M Paul Lau¬ 
rent, a member of the Commu¬ 
nist political bureau, had seni 
the Socialisr Party a letter call¬ 
ing for an early meeting to set 
up this common action. 

The suspicion of the Com¬ 
munists towards the Socialists 
was inevitable from the time 
when the Union of rlie Left 
showed increasing signs of 
benefiting the allies of the Com¬ 
munists to their own detriment; 
and of making M Miru-rrand’s 
attempt to turn his party into 
the main Opposition force, 
appear quite plausible in the 
long run. 
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How you and electric 
central heating can repel 

the Invisible Invaders. 
This winter you 11 want to be 
certain you make the most of 
all the warmth and comfort 
that clean and simple electric 
central heating provides. 

You'll want to ensure that 
you keep all the warmth where 
it belongs—in your home. 

Don't let those Invisible 
Invaders steal your heat and 
swell your fuel bills. 

How can you keep them at 
bay? 

Insulate your walls 
by cavity inrfilling 

Much of the heat you pay for 
is snatched out by the Invisi¬ 
ble Invaders through the walls 
of your home. 

Having waif cavities filled 
with foam or mineral wool can 
cut heat loss by as much as 

one fifth—that's a valuable 
saving! 

Cavity filling is carried out 
by professionals, but the cost 
is very reasonable and you 

will have" a more comfortable 
home as well. 

The job usually lakes about 

a day, and there's little mess 
or disruption. 

Ask vour Electricity Board 

for full details. 

Cutout those draughts 
It doesn't take much to seal all 
those gaps around doors and 
windows. 

Your family will immedi¬ 
ately feel lhe benefit, and so 
will your pocket 

Insulate your roof 
Your roof is another place it 

s will pay to insulaLc. 
) You'll be surprised how 
( little it costs to put in a 3" layer 

of glass fibre—and how much 
it will help to keep your elec¬ 
tricity bills down. 

Lag your tank 
From about £4, you can lag 
your hot water lank with a 3" 
thick jacket, and beat the heat 
thieves again. 

This alone could cut future 
running costs by a quarter, 
enough to pay for the jacket in 
about three months. 

Double glaze 
your windows 

Windows provide yet another 
escape route for the Invisible 
Invaders. 

Double glazing not only 
effectively keeps your heat in, 

but as an added advantage 
keeps noise out. 

The narrative that Mr Ban 
Veniste presented is familiar 
to everyone who has followed 
the Watergate affair over the 
past 28 months. He described 
the genesis of the plan to bur* 
gle and ** bug ” the office of 
the Democratic National Com¬ 
mittee in the Watergate Build* 
ing in Washington, and how 
the burglars were caught there 
on June 17, 1972. 

This trial, however, concerns 
the cover-up, not the burglary 
itself. The Government alleges 
chat the five defendants, and 
nearly a score of others, con¬ 
spired to obstruct justice. 

Some of the co-conspirators 
have pleaded guilry already 
and are now in jail or have 
been released. Others co¬ 
operated with the prosecution 
and have not been indicted 
yet. Another will be tried 
separately, and the most cele¬ 
brated of them all—Mr 
Richard Nixon, the former 
President—has received a free 
pardon for every criminal act 
he may have committed in the 
White House. 

which was sometimes vulgar 
and coarse. Mr Ben Veniste - 
said that the jurors must not President Sadat of E 
bold it against the speakers 

The five defendants sit at A __ _ 
different tables, each with his I \f I > 
own lawyers and each trying to T JLJL X a* v 
keep his distance from the 
others. Three of them were the From Peter Strafford 
most powerful officials of the New York, Oct 14 
American Government under Debate began in i 
the President during Mr Nations today on the 
Nixon’s first term. posal that the Pales 

■ ™ti 
President Sadat of Egypt and Dr Kissinger exchange a loss after their talks in Cairo yesterday. J* j 

Mr Arafat may attend UN debate §4 
the From Peter Strafford that in exchange, for the invi- gates have been involved u#®0 S'; 
the New York, Oct 14 tation to speak, the organiz- what is charitably known as _ ,_ 
der Debate began in the United ation had undertaken not only the “general debate”, but . lain 
Mr Nations today on the Arab pro- to oppose but also to try and in fact primarily a long seneare 

posal that the Palestine Liber- prevent hijackings and ter- of speeches ^ OutLY; 
These three were Mr John ation Organization (PLO) rorist attacks in countries This year, the main point oh-o- * 

.11 v_ A.. - l j t. _ f _ -_*_ _ JJ__ ___ e_ V _V t-l%A Winr W'r 
MitcheM, who was Attorney should bfr invited to address apart from Israel. 
General until be reigned in the General Assembly in the He said that R 
the spring of 1972 to become forthcoming debate on Pales- fat, the PLO lead 
director of the Committee to tine. erally Inclined ** 

apart from Israel. interest was the world’s econo* 
He said that Mr Yasir Ara- mic troubles, and in particuIa8«W 

fat, the PLO leader, was “ gen- the price of oiL Dr Kissingerfinow.^- . 
erally inclined ** to come to the Secretary of State, caused fOPlu,j 

Reelect the. President; Mr H. Given the overwhelming New York himself for the stir by virtually demanding tha24rii 
R. Halderaan, she President's majority that the Arabs and debate. He said that the PLO the oil producers bring dow- 
chief of staff, and Mr John their supporters have, it was had undertaken “ police ” their prices. .thi— 
EhrMcbman, vmo was successi- expected that the proposal ! action against terrorists about One big question this Year '!Dir. 

their prices. tftL 
One big question this year im* 

vely counsel and chief domes- would be approve^ in spite of a year ago. It would be done, whether South Africa will ev^ oR 
tic adviser. the heated opposition of Israel, fie said,. w nor only by con- be able to function as a norm 
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death 

Warmth without waste 
starts at your Electricity Board. 
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Some suits do quite 
a lot for a man. 

And this DAKS suit 
will work for you right 
through the day and on 
into the evening without 
showing the smallest sign 
of strain. 

Because like all DAKS 
suits it incorporates the 
finest cloth with the latest 
ideas. You know you can 
rely on DAKS to give you 
that rare feeling of wearing 
something absolutely right. 

DAKS 3-piece suir: 
Stripe on Mood Indigo. 
l79-oo. 

Open until 

7.00 pan. Thursdays, 

5.30 p.m. Saturdays. 

The two lesser defendants The Palestine debate itself will demning 
are Mr Kenneth Parkinson, a not be held for some weeks. with strategy, 

actions that do not fit member of the United Narioi_n’rfjC, 
itegy, but later also again. There is little likelihoc 

er at the Committee to The speaker for the PLO in apprehending people who that it will be expelled, sin< ■wm' 
Reelect the President, at»d Mr the Palestine debate is attempt to go into violence on that can be vetoed in t! "arfejjl 
Robert Mardian, who was assis- expected to be Dr Nabil an international scale”. Security Council, but the Af I K 
ram Attorney General under I Shaath, already Today’s discussions marked cans have succeeded in prevei Ua. 

From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Oct 14 

A black miner was hacked to 
death and 23 were badly in¬ 
jured in a tribal fight at the 
East Rand Proprietary gold 
mine, at Genniston, near 
Johannesburg last night. ^ A 
fight between a Malawian 
miner and a Lesotho worker, 
erupted into a full-scale faction 
clash which lasted nearly seven 
hours and left the mines’ 
south-western compound badly 
damaged. 

From Eric Marsden ____________ __„ , . 
Jericho, Oct 14 Kelt’s water. It is usually • Bethlehem, that they need the next 30 days, and by ■’ 

Arabs in the ancient town of inliabited by an old man and a have no fears for the future. It ing a full confession. A r 5». 
Jericho are bewildered at the tamel waiting oucside the few granted municipal status to making espionage punish? •_U_. 
sudden publicity forced on dilapidated buildings for the Kiryat Arba, the Jewish estate by death was promulgated 
them'by the attempt by mili- occasional tourist bus. next to Hebron, and reaffirmed yesterday. * 

a iwi, puuuaucu immj, uc b<uu amcuiuij. up imui uuDt ucic* 1115 111 utc poM W| ill sgf£.- 

- —■ ■ —— —— ■-—» 1  . —   -— .- —■    IUIHWi 
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Arabs bewildered by the sight of Israel police Iraq gives spies^”-^;:' 
manhandling Jewish squatters 30 days i<5w$ • 

Jericho warning on illegal ‘settlers’ 
itan does not even have Wadi Jewish settlers at Etzion, near tence by surrendering wif i J . 

to surrender 

tant young Israelis to settle in israei troops nave to Keep 
the district. They are day and night guard on these 
astonished at the sight of the hlst,or^ *«es. There are five 

suuucn puoucuy iurcen on --.-, —:— -—“j-- —m. - , - - \n cram. 
them bv the attempt by mili- occasional tounst bus. next to Hebron, and reaffirmed yesterday. ; 
tant young Israelis to settle in , IsraeI tro°Ps have to keep the new Jewish areas of Jem- Sp«s who give inform**^- 
the district. They are a.nd "isht guard on these galem as well as its policy to t0 lra9„ coumer-espml^^S 
astonished at the sight of the histf>r*'r There are five maiataia rroops on die Jordan ***?*. su£ie^i£"# V 
police manhandling fellow-Jews road blocks between Jerusalem and keep the settlements 
and herding them away in Jericho, starting near behind them. Yet the Govern- 
buses. • Lazaniys tomb at Bethany, raent * being accused of “a *52r»L»JSH?** 

Mr Shafiq Bali, the mayor, where until recently the usual p0iicy 0f surrender ” by right- 
has made a protest over the was to s|arch vehi- yringers and religious zealots, 

disruption of Jericho's life and SS? None of this ma]ies any 

fessing, according to the , 

militant Jews are the suspects. 

rial Iraq news agency. 
■ . . M Any operative of 

. rrj I foreign intelligence service 

:Hatl. \ V 
. Il.n; 

three Israelis camoed out S an a« Arabs on boarcL” nomic Prowons since me i»7 activity to the Iraq IirtelUg f 
^bV^ed ciSS erove Jericho Md tbe Dead Sea war> when it lost most of its Department”, the ag gVgJ. . f. 
dSrntrm ha^frii? owneris P°P^ar with Jewish fam- ^npower. Until then it toda scared. . J- 
De?SiMio^but ^is was dSiied mes who ^re in thou- normal population of 20,000 Under the previous law,, . per 1 
J j . . . sands at weekends to swim in plus 75,000 refugees from the spving for Israel or a cor • p. 7”] 

workS we^ re^STed the fresh water pools of Ain W* fighting, some of who® hostile to the ruling soq 2 ^ f , 

and the police prevented 
trouble by taking them away. 

the town. It is a target for the During the 1967 war, 8,000 
militant settlers partly because residents and nearly 70,000 of 

JC LU . Wit . » U11UH 2 net . 
»**cu B AIVIAJ^ uu UU19 I Baach Party was punishabl< colon c J 
During the 1967 war, 8,000 I death. ‘ ** £isf; 
sidents and nearlv 70.000 of I - On- Saturday, the agj J1 

announced that a networl- rcc<'iri ’-! Since Si«rt?ereeiha^aybeen of its biblical associations end the refugees fled across the announced that a, networl - 
several sertiement incidents in Partiy because of fears that Alleuby bridge, most intending Iranian spies had been brj rmw* 

the Government is pre- to return after the fighting, up. All members of i + 
rounded un more ^ban 60 Pared t0 sacrifice it in an in- Only a . small number were network had been takeiL bovih* 
_ i___ .. terim settlement with rnrrfnn aUnwpri tn do tn TTip maimr'c COUIt ■ ■! squatters in « banana grove on terim settlement with Jordan.^ allowed to do so. The mayor’s court ouuaucia a *mu«kuu rivw vu o_- j_11_ i_ _ - < . ' , 

the outskirts of Jericho and “JJ*® a deal has been persis- son, a student, was barred urn uuunvuu) v* jviivsjw vatu • , a t 

pur them on buses. Other lenXl* rumoured in the past from returning He crosses the w ,, , A m , - 
attempts have been made to *ew. monchs and regularly bridge for a holiday every year World CfieSS draw 
stake claims to Wadi Kelt and den,ed- Ir seems a forlorn pro- under the % summer visits Moscow, Oct 14.—Vi 
the site of the Ion of the Good ®Pect no.w wim the campaign scheme, “living in his Own Korchnoi and Anatoly K 
Samaritan, both unlikely and Jor accelerated Jewish settle- home like a foreigner". A today agreed to a draw on{ 
inhospitable spots for settle- *nent in full swing. similar story is told by nearly 
xnent. The opposition Likud Party's every family. . ’ 

Wadi Kelt, famous for the petition demanding the reten- Some farms have been aban- 
Greek monastery of St George fion of Israel's rule over all doned. Others are desperately 
which is built over a large ti*e West Bank has gained an short of labour. A "leading 
cave in a sheer cliff, is identi- illustrious supporter, Mr farmer told ine that be used to v . . « .j . I 
fied with the biblical brook M°she Dayan, the former have 100 workers, but now has Y OgOSlHY TrCSlOGDl 
Cherith, where ELjah was com- Defence Minister. At least six. He added: “Perhaps Rabbi -c^ciy Tlonmarlr • 
manded to drink and was fed three other Labour Party Levinger f the leader of the V1S*1 Deimidra ^ . 
by the ravens. Jesus was menrfjers of the Knesset have settlement campaign) and his Belgrade, Oct 14.—Presid 
tempted in this same wilder- also signed it. friends-could help us out, but Tito, aged 82, who postponed ;_ 
ness. The Government has I do not think they came here official visit to Denmark 1 : j_. ?\ 

hiCitornL 
' J Wf* • 

tempted in this same wilder- also signed it. 
Government 

The Inn of the Good Samar- recently given assurances to to look for work.” year, is to go there later t 
month, it was reported here., *■ luriS- 

alon-Jf* •*. 

U S businessmen fear big 
Democratic poll gains 
From Frank Vogl expected that. But we have From Our Correspondent - at weekends for a markt ** 
US Economics Correspondent also sensed a willingness to Bangkok, Oct 14 have beed- closed for the pa! -iris 
Washington, Oct 14 cooperate and we believe that King Bhumibol and Queen four weeks while the funer; ' 

Manv of Ammra't VaHinv ITUCJ1 ,of ¥*? programme will Sirikit today performed crem- pyre and surrounding paviUof ::a 
«SpHmw Amencas leading pg ciealr with and accepted by an on rites m honour of the. 73 were constructed. ; , 

SJfaSJff die *%* .Co!«re« »«■> »«“r «■» P«Pl« who &d. in *0 The four pavilions whic. "i 
S5S25y .yito4 tlecuons - . Octobar nprining n yean ago. housed the coIHns coutaioioi 

Victims of Thailand revolt 
honoured by royalty 

markt It expected that. But we have From Our Correspondent at weekends for a markt 
also sensed a willingness to Bangkok; Oct 14 have beed- closed for the pa? 
cooperate and we believe that King Bhumibol and Queen, four, weeks while the funer; 

-; .—-. ,---, me v.uug;ri 
creasu^iy worried about the elections". 
prospect of big Democratic 

wuauqtwu. | | -jv -TV 

The four pavilions whic. 
housed the coffins conraioin . 
pamuin. £~7 .r .V- .J_* - - Partv eaini in rhe Nov^nher He ®d5«‘Cted that if Congress Amid heavy security precau- remains of 67 of the victim . . , 

15 elecnoiK Thev fear that the enacted 9o.Pei: cent of the pro- nous, the ceremony was per- were constructed to face th> l SUv'-V 

Democrats wiU go on to wreck Sf &“erS.-«pyl? jn » «mi-drck : 
Pr.,;ri„. pftrdv arnnnm,v nnv forward by the President it .Phramane ground. It is the The King and the Oueeu IS 
gramme in Coi«ss and mke 7°,“^be, “ fahiJously success- first time that commoner have the fuses^ which ^ rapjdh ; 
an increasing number of ^ hastened to point out, been given cremation rites at reached the funeral pyre . r funeral 
actions counter to the interests h°wever> 5*»« tbe programme the ground,^ which is the royal where they treated a spectac r 

- - **“ President •ntiAMwwml ■ j-xn«r,oeiA-, *   = —* — +- 
of business. 

These views emerged dearly ,.h?uW b? seen « Just an ,polic« “d troops had been more fuses.attached toTLe sur .r 
at the weekend a > meeti-n* tial attack on the preseni eco- placed on alert since yesterday roundiog - pavilions. Buddhisi■-U 
oE the Business CounciL ah difficulties and as “jus* when the ceremony began,,and ntes were performed and the, , 
organization embracioYYbour the first in a senes of acnon the police force and represent- Prime Minister and mosT lead- I 
150 chairmen of America’s lar- Packages by ^the President on atives of the Natumal Students' ing members of the Govern-: i 
gest manufacturers and bank- the ecoaomy - . Cien«e of- Thailmid and Nauon- merit filed up the pyre to pay ; 

announced cremation'site. ular effect ‘by igniting foui 

gest manufacturers and bank- , economy 
mg companies. — --. -- - - - - - - — --—,—— , 

Mr Bryce Harlow, vice-presi- man «f-<he First National City of , Thailand, cooperated in Although all schools in! 
dent for government relations Bank, said the Administration arranging security. Bangkok and surrounding pro-1, 

Mr Walter^ Wrlston, chair- I al Vocational Student Centre their respects-. 

at the Procter and Gamble must do much ,ID,ore. Xo *"?■ 
company, adviser to former prove the general business cn- 

oiraugiug »cvuuiy. .... zsangjtoK ana surrounaing pro-1, 
The majority of the- victims’ vinces have been closed since} > 

bodies have been ' kept . in Friday afternoon in- honour ofl 

President Ford, forecast at the achieve the necessary goal of 
President Sfixon and friend of m31®- He noted tbat “to storage at a number of wats the victims, October 14 was not, 
President Ford, forecast at *e achieve the necessary goal of (Buddhist temples) around declared a public holiday in! 
meeting that tbe Democrats expanding the capital pool we Bangkok since last October. Thailand. This factor, along1 
might gain 30 seats from the have to concentrate on crear- when the former military gov- with the five days of torrential 1 s 
Republicans in the House of “ig a climate by which both ernment' resigned after street rain which Bangkok has been' L 
Representatives and win four individuals and businesses are fighting. 
more seats in the Senate. 

Senior White House officials 
encouraged to save' 

experiencing,. . are tho 
Before King Bhumibol and' have contributed to 

Jit to: 
e rel- 

atrending the private meeting leaden 
Some of the business j Queen Sirikit lit the fuses lead- atively small crowds of specte- 

of the Business Council were simistic. 
eaders, however, are less pes- ing ® the funeral pyre, Mr tors- surrounding the grounds, i ? 
imisric, but ^maintain that the San^a. Dharmasakti,- the^ Prime Estirnates_of the crowd ranged ■ 1- 

equally fearful about the Dem- President will have to find- a Minister, delivered a .eulogy’in np to 12,000. 
ocratic Party gains, but less working relationship with Con- honour of the, students . and Although some of the bodies 
pessimistic about the prospects gress, and to do this he will members of the public who were- already cremated,- tbei 4. 
For the President's new eco have to appoint men of high died.is the uprising. A special actual burning of the corpses' & 
rvomic programme. One of distinction to top Government Government-student committee will take place at« later stage • " 
President Ford's closest positions. Some of the business has been - preparing for the •• Once, cremation is com Dieted i 
w4w«ii«a<i .Lne Umn! Pair? rhn tirrtr-A same - rlfao fnr ' tvaire « . ... ■ • ' acirisers noted that #,the inirial leaders said that the ward was cremation rites for the past a 'helicopter is expected ro’ 
reactions to the programme that key Cabinet changes few months'with a budget .of spread some of uhe asbet' 
from ■ Democratic leaders have would be made after the 5m Baht (more than £100,000). around the Gulf of Thailand! 
been hostile and we bBire November elections. The- grounds, which are. used ueae Bangkok. - L Bangkok. 
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ver 300 arrested for 
^^oting offences as 

Jenya goes to polls 
jikirobi; Oct 14.—More than handful of others returned un- 
!M-:nmple were arrested opposed, all seats are being 

_^hout Kenya today for fought for by at least two can- 
JOQs offences, as the nation didates, and in some cases as 

'ted to elect its second Parha- man; as 10 
e .independeoee.. Voting went on until 6 pm 
liie arrests were of and the first result was 

10PJe allegedly impersonating expected about three hours 
hers at poifing stations, or for later. Full results will not be 
Tnfe to TOtetmce. There were known until tomorrow. 
) arrests in Nairobi and the In the 1969 general election, 
it were roread throughout two-thirds of the old Parlia- 
e country’s 4,000 polling meat, including five Cabinet 
ations,< 9Q__of them at Kisii Ministers, was defeated and 
ismci.in Nyanza province in political experts saw no reason 

' • . ^era . . why this should nor be 
v?..V The ,oniy serious violence repeated, with each incumbent 

potted was in the neighbour- having to face the electorate 
:^4 S Busia district, on the on bis personal record rather 

T* V”Qv gandan border, -where several than that of his party’s policy. 
1. * f:*^!Ople—including Mr Arthur Although there are no public 

Vt't3f*lwa<*a» Assistant Minister for . opinion polls, certain seats are 
*Resources—were taken generally expected to provide a 

- ^ hospital after fighting broke close finish, among them that 
■-^t near a polling station and held by Dr Njoroge MungaL 

- V-v»hce and troops had to be the Foreign Minister. 
“^slled in. Mr Ochwada, wbo was Although an outstandingly 

f t, fending his seat in central successful minister and at ode 
tsia constituency, had an time spoken of as a possible 

’ j i jured right hand. Futnre President, Dr MungaJ 
\ fiAj,Police and members of the has come in for bitter attacks 

* ' V Ip military General Service during the campaign, based on 
(GSU) had a difficult rime allegations that he has neg- 

„ ftoring order and several cars lected bis constituency in 
d windscreens broken and Eavour of his Cabinet work, 
ne other vehicles were His problems were added to 
naged. by a violent personal attack 
Nith today declared a public from the mass circulation 
liday and all bars and night- Doily Nation, which accused 

‘: bs closed, voting was him of using his position as 
>orted heavy President Kenyatta’s personal 

~'--71 the Nairobi suburban seat physician for electoral gain. 
- l-Langata, Mr Philip Leakey, The man thought most likely 

onlv white Kenyan stand- to unseat Dr Mimgai is Dr 
- •-•.in the election, complained Johnstone Muthiora, Western- 

the provincial commissioner educated, like his opponent, 
t a large number of names end married to an American. 
'e missing from the register Mr Philip Leakey, son of the 

" one polling station. People J816 anthropologist Dr Louis 
"e turning up with valid vot- Leakey, said he had entered 
cards but were not able to H?hDCS “. }° arouse 

• - - the political conscience of ' 2 because their names were 
r listed, he said. "™te Kenyans. He has accused 
.t stake are 158 seats in the “5“ ®f ®n. fence 
ionai Assembly, being plByiog th«r..5di ro!e 

■*; SSfSTLS 
*■* _, f?1?*8 two from each of the leading 

lya Afncan National Union tribes, it is thought possible 

jSSjf 0nly that Mr Leakey couJd become 
-itical Party swee 1969. the first white to be elected to 
.part from President Jomo the Kenyan Parliament. There 

* ‘y®03’ Vice-President are some 40,000 Europeans in 
iPi , .‘p,v“rt Arflp Mo1 and “ sma11 10,940,000 population.—Reuter. 

Exchange of 
Cyprus 
prisoners to 
resume 
From Our Correspondent 
Nicosia, Oct 14 

The leaders of the two Cyprus 
communities agreed today to re* 
sume the exchange of prisoners 
of war and detainees next Fri¬ 
day after a three-week break. 
The agreement was reached dur¬ 
ing the weekly meeting of act¬ 
ing President' Giafcos Clerides 
and Mr Rauf Denktasb, the Tur¬ 
kish Cypriot leader and deputy 
President, to discuss humani¬ 
tarian issues. 

The exchange of prisoners of 
war ended abruptly on Septem¬ 
ber 26 after the release of 
1,946 prisoners out of the total 
of 5,298 (2,169 Greek and 3,129 
Turkish Cypriots) held captive 
at the end of the fighting. 

Mr Deoktash told journalists 
that the interruption was due to 
technical difficulties connected 
with the return to the island of 
Greek Cypriot prisoners held in 
camps on the Turkish mainland. 

A spokesman of the United 
Nations peace force said that 
the two island leaders also 
made progress in making 
arrangements for the return to 
their homes of people stranded 
in areas controlled by the other 
side. Tomorrow 110 Greek and 
Turkish nationals will be 
allowed to return to their 
homes. 

The United Nations spokes¬ 
man announced that the Inter¬ 
national Red Cross resumed its 
search today for missing Greek 
Cypriots “hiding in various 
areas of the north ”, the part 
of the island under Turkish 
military occupation. 

The search was resumed in 
agreement with the Turkish 
Army, the spokesman said. 

Melbourne, Oct 14.—The 
Australian Government is trying 
to arrange for 2,000 Cypriot 
girls, refugees from the fighting 
on the island, to emigrate to 
Australia, Mr Clyde Cameron, 
the Labour and Immigration 
Minister, said today. He said the 
girls, all aged between 12 and 
20, were living in the hill 
country of Cyprus because they 
feared being raped if they re¬ 
mained in their villages.— 
Reuter. 

Ethiopian women who fought in the underground against the Italians in the occupation of 1936- 

41 take part in a Victory Day parade in Addis Ababa. 

Plan to partition SW Africa comes under fire 
From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Oct 14 

The plan to partition South- 
West Africa into one white 
and several black independent 
and semi-independent states is 
believed to have landed Mr 
Jannie de Wet, the Commis¬ 
sioner General for the Indi¬ 
genous Peoples of South-West 
Africa, in political hot water. 
He was believed to be having 
talks in Cape Town today with 
leaders of the Nationalist Party 
in South West Africa. 

Newspaper reports at the 

weekend disclosed details of 
Mr de Wet's plan, which he 
insisted was drawn up in his 
personal capacity and not 'as 
Pretoria’s chief representative 
in the disputed territory. It 
aims to set up a confederation 
of black states and one white 
state in South-West Africa, 
with the whites (90,000 or 12 
per cent of the population.) 
retaining the economic reins. 

Mr Japie Basso n, chief 
foreign affairs spokesman for 
the opposition Unired Party, 
said today that Mr de Wet's 

partition plan might cause 
black leaders in South-West 
Africa to refuse to take part in 
further discussions on the ter¬ 
ritory's future. Mr Basson 
added that he sharply ques¬ 
tioned the capacity >n which 
Mr de Wet spoke, especially in 
the light of a statement by Mr 
Dirk Mudge, the Nationalist 
Party leader in South-West 
Africa, that “ all doors are 
open *’ in discussions. 

“Mr de Wet cannot speak 
for himself. He is an official of 
the Government and in that 

capacity can only speak for the 
Government ” the United Party 
spokesman declared. 

Observers interpret Mr de 
Wet’s plan as cutting across 
the Nationalist Party’s inten¬ 
tion to seek a general agree¬ 
ment in South-West Africa 
about the best route to a form 
of self-rule. 

Mr Mudge has been involved 
for die past week in delicate 
talks with black leaders in the 
territory to find a formula for 
political participation in consti¬ 
tutional negotiations. 

In brief 
Wandering ends 
for nuclear ship 

Tokyo, Oct 14.—The Muimi. 
japan's first nuclear-powered 
ship will return to her home 
port tomorrow after six weeks’ 
aimless drifting in the northern 
Pacific. 

The 8,310-ton vessel sprung 
radioactive leaks during sea 
Trials. Japanese fishermen, who 
have been objecting to the 
ship's return on the grounds 
that nuclear waste could con 
Laminate their catch, today 
her to berth in her home port 
of Mutsu. While in pnrr. the 
Mutsu’s nuclear reactor room 
will remain sealed. 

Pessimists attacked 
Melbourne. Oct 14.—A scath¬ 

ing attack on the “upposirinii 
and press prophets of doom mu! 
disaster" was made by Gnuglt 
Whit lam, the Australian Prime 
Minister today at the opening 
of the federal conference of 
Workers' Union. 

Return of religion 
Rome. Oct 14.—A Hum i. i.m 

archbishop today told the world 
synod of Roman Catholic 
bishops that the Hungarian Gov¬ 
ernment has decided to allow 
Children to be given religion 
lessons in churches and other 
religious places. 

Refugee aid medal 
Geneva, Oct 14.—The N:»i*m m 

Medal was presented today to 
the Right Rev Helmut l-’mt.*. 
of the Evangelical Lutheran 
church of Chile, in recognition 
of his aid to refugees in Chile 
after the September 1973 coup. 

Film men's protest 
Moscow, Oct 14.—Two Soviet 

Jewish film makers, a screen¬ 
writer and a cameraman are 
going on an 11-day hunger strike 
to protest against their '' living 
conditions” since they applied 
to emigrate to Israel. 

Earthquake appeal 
Georgetown. Guyana. Oct M. 

—Antigua has asked Britain for 
emergency help in homing 
prisoners and homeless families 
after last week's earthquake. 

vi 

l V. 1 urrency charges admitted 
y former bank official 

Former premier 
to abstain in 
Greek elections 

m Our Correspondent 
sbury* Oct 14 

enneth James Cameron 
ntosh, a Britisb-born for- 
bank official, admitted in 

Salisbury High Court today 
charges, involving more 

i 500,000 Rhodesian dollars 
nit £380,000), of breaking 

country's exchange con- 
regulations. At the same 

!» he pleaded not guilty to 
xavemng the Official Sec- 
Act. 

he last charge arises from 
publication in The Sunday 
es earlier this year of sane¬ 
st breaking information. 

He is already serving a five- 
year jail sentence for breaking 
the emergency powers regula¬ 
tions. 

■ The court went into closed 
session after 63 minutes. Mr 
Brendon Treacy, QC, the direc¬ 
tor of public prosecutions, 
handed in a certificate from Mr 
Desmond Lardner-Burite, the 
Rhodesian Minister of Justice, 
issued under the emergency 
powers ruling that most of the 
hearing should be in camera on 
the ground that it would not be 
in the state’s interest to disclose 
trading practices aimed at beat¬ 
ing sanctions. 

/ Bengal short of food 
n Our Correspondent 
utta,Octl4 
est Bengal’s traditional fes- 

season, called Pujah, 
ns tomorrow amid one of 
worst food crises the state 
known. There are some 

? of festive gaiety among 
lively prosperous town- 
Jlers, bur most of the rural 
s are plunged in unre- 

■ d gloom. 
big protest demonstration 

paralysed traffic in Calcutta 
today. The state Government 
has spent 150m rupees (about 
£8.4m) in its biggest relief 
operation since independence. 
This will have to be continued 
at least until the middle of 
next month, when the main 
'rice crop will be harvested; 
but the Government’s 
resources already have been 
strained to the utmost. 

There is no hope of financial 
assistance from Delhi. 

From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Oct 14 

Mr Panayotis Kanelfopoulos, 
the Prime Minister who was 
overthrown by the Greek 
colonels* coup in 1967, said to¬ 
day he would not take part in 
the. November 17 general elec¬ 
tions because he wished to 
remain outside the ranks of any 
single political party. 

The .veteraD conservative 
politician said he found his con¬ 
stituency “ in circles much 
broader than those of any one 
or two political sectors *\ among 
those who gave him their recog¬ 
nition and confidence “ during 
the seven-years of tyranny ”. Mr 
Kanellopoulos. who remained in 
Greece during the military dic¬ 
tatorship and was often under 
arrest for his criticism of the 
military regime, was, with Mr 
Constantine Karamanlis, a 
leader of the pre-coup Ere 
party. 

Mr Kan ell opo iil os’s statement 
was interpreted as an indication 
that he would be willing to be¬ 
come a candidate for the 
presidency of Greece, in the not 
unlikely case that the post- 
electoral referendum decides in 
favour of a republic, rather than 
the restoration of the monarchy. 
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In the past tenyears,we5ve made 
some great steps forward. 

5 hurt in bombing of Tokyo firm 
.1 Peter Hazelhurst 
’o, Oct 14 

,-rrorists struck at another 
ng Japanese firm today 

The blast ripped windows 
out of the third floor of the 
office building. The outrage 
come, almost seven weeks after 
eight people were killed and 

A police spokesman said 
there was no direct evidence 
to connect the two explosions 
at present, but he pointed out 
that the two firms, which 

i a rime bomb exploded in another 330 injured by a pow- together with four other trad- 
iead office of the powerful erful bomb -at the head office mg houses, virtually control 
ui Trading House in cen- of another important business the economy, have been the 
Tokyo, injuring people, bouse, Mitsubishi Heavy Indus- targets of attacks by radical 
iding five policemen. tries, on August 30. students in the past. 

,] * Any wsdufltB looking for 
a nice,safe,dulljob 

.)>* *n should ignore the coupon below. 

1 A degree shows that you can interpret 
information, think logically andfind the right 
solutions to a wide variety of problems. 

Which makes you veiy interesting to the 
Royal Navy. 

As agraduateyou can enter directly as an 
[ Aircrew Officer Oryou can be an Engineer 1 Officer Or a Seaman Officer Or choose from some 

of the most varied and interesting and rewarding 
careers in the world.’feu’ll be paid £2,109 on 
entry rising to £3,227 after two years. 

So if you have a degree, putitto use. Clip the 
coupon. 

Captain WR-Can ning,RN, Officer Entry Section. ( 9^3 ). 
Old Admiralty Building, Spring Gardens, London SW1A 2BE. 

Name__ 

Address ___ 

_Date of Birth_ 

' Pleasesendme further Information about commissionsm 
the Royal Navy □ Royal Mari nesD 
My present or'expeded qualifications are 

A degree in_ graduating in 197 

Aminimumof 2'ATcvels (orcquivalent) □ 
A minimum of 5'& levds (or equivalent) □ 
(Note; For a full career commission youmusthave a 
mmimumof 2TA’Jevel&) 4 

.ROYAL NAVY 

MPs march to 
Thieu palace 
in Saigon protest 

Saigon, Oct 14.—^Twenty-two 
National Assembly deputies, 
most of them normally co¬ 
operative towards the Govern¬ 
ment, today joined in the 
growing political ferment in 
South Vietnam by marching to 
the presidential palace to air 
complaints to President Thieu. 

They told reporters they 
wasted to tell him of the peo¬ 
ple’s complaints over corrup¬ 
tion and restrictions, as well as 
their own protests over pro¬ 
ceedings in the National 
Assembly. 

This followed a row in the 
Assembly this morning during 
debate on the election of the 
legislature’s officers. Some dep¬ 
uties alleged Government inter¬ 
ference id the elections and 
two Opposition members 
bur nt copies of the House 
rules.—Reuter. 

Peronist dead in 
La Plata attack 

Buenos Aires, Oct 14.—Three 
car loads of men using machine 
guns and rifles shot up the 
headquarters of the left-wing 
Peronist youth organization in 
La Plata during the night. 

Senor Juan Caclos _ Leiva, 
aged 24, one of three" people 
wounded in the incident, died 
today in hospital, bringing ro 
at least 155 the number killed 
this year in Argentine political 
violence.—UPI. 

Some time ago all our customers’ 
statements were handwritten.In narrative 
form.Then typewritten. And. tenyears ago 
handed over to a computerJBut one that 
could write intelligently. 

Our customers stall want (and there¬ 
fore still get) narrative statements. 

They require a highly attentive bank 
One reasonis that their current accounts 
are usually both busy and substantial-say 

on average £500in credit though they 

may fluctuate over theyear. 
In such circumstances, you’re likely 

to find our modem but personal banking 
aconsiderable asset: Apart from the hill 

narrative statement-which you can have 

as often as you like-we-go to a lot of 

trouble to save you trouble. 

For instance, because you’re likely 

to be busy, we’ll provide such tilings ■ 
as cheque, cash and credit cards as soon as 
you. become a customer.'We realise you’11 

need them without fuss or bother. 
We also expect you to use your 

account to the riulSo the number of 
entries, banker’s orders and direct debits 
is unlimited. 

You can drawmoney on Coutts 
cheques anywhere in the country through 
the cashing arrangements we’ll make for 
you at banks convenient to you. 

This attentive attitude runs through 
all our banking services, whetherits 

managing investments or advising on 
taxation. We’ve all the experts - and the 

busier you keep them, the more time we 

saveyou. 
So ifyou re nowready to makeabig 

step forwai'diii your banking,write to 

Alastair Davidson who lias amanagement 

team ready to help you at Coutts & Co, 

1 SuffblkStreet, LondonSWIY 4HF or 

just putyour name andaddressonthis' 

advertisement andpostitto him. 
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Racine 

Steel Heart will attempt to add 
to a list of achievements 

Take it Easy excels in new school * The-B^ni 
Take it Easv. a horse'who three for the bottom weight Peocisely in Taw and Torndge i* traifel to f 

week a"0 was being exercised at Saturday’s S.K.F. Cesarewitch, Devon tor John ■ Hid ‘ by* Jack* ■ 
a rid ins school, won the Guys put np 21b overweight on Take Cano, better known as a National 
CStffe Handicap at Warwick yes- it Easy, whom he shot into the . Hunt handler, in which sphere he- 
tenia V to give John Slavtor, from lead just inside the final furlong, has had more than 300. winners- 

With such promiMKS two-year- * Hrsc success as an His mount won by a length and a . This is his third season as-a fiat. . 
At? i.' Unrlainh finH rillltftl ‘ W y C_f .•4a*. nn* H-ninnr Ua UdC O CtMtW CtF IMffnf . 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

chance. Grundy, unbeaten after 
three races, is the favourite at as Burleigh and Consol 

tuioi namuer, w wmcn spnere uc• : ■ —- _ _ ■ _ j _ <■ t 
has had more than 300 winner*- The Benign Bishop made an im> - Lord ,nnD'“S „ 
This is his third season as-a fiat, .preom-reappearance J Jn — tfw Abbey rear: ^aiT.' 

Uiree rutci, ia uic ia»vuutc •» A., Owner 
The first two cLiys of the Kaucb- even money. Ii seems as though expected 10 ran. the Somerville *Ir slay toe went to 400 guineas the better or Gaelic Melody by a from .wnurn ne nas oao nws win- { Going clear -tram-three out* *ne 'll* half 

meeting at Newmarket began t" __ %»>•<« cnr^ nn Thu^uVnv mmiiIcm rn hr more to retain ^ M »<-* f*«■ a I ” ^SrtnhS^anlf1^has beta off 

IU» lUUUilV nuu UJ a ieukui uiu a . «iuo m ““ •“““ — ■.dicim™ w . .«** . .-*»»»■ -__ t an,| . 
half from Fast Living, who got trainer. He has 3 string of eight,: Melleray’s-Cup at- Ayr yesterday- r rwo years mgt 
the better of Gaelic Melody by a from .which he has had five win- -Going dear - front - three out. - he IQUTtn, H . 1 

to Leading was fourth. 
ear- The easiest winner of the day Hai 
two was Che 20-1 chance Oberon GirL sion 
t be whose five-length victory in the short 

ve t^y^dd*. — . Xaz vortZAnd*': has been off 
rd Attack won the first .divj- . Th ctmmnlan-- iocksv -I Ron *he course for IS months, 
of the Brinklow Plate by a or5^^^of theSternooo- Lothian Countess came home‘an 
h«d from Genovese. easy four lengths. «gnn£ <rf the 

his five two-year-olds. 
Hard Attack won the first .divj- 

forfeit stage. Strange to relate. Boutin for Souren Vaman. one ot lauensu . u „ „ih nr more yearling fillies, for whom be whose ave-xengm victory in the soon nan irom uenove^ - conceding' ■-231b . w the .easy four lenguis. y ‘J!* 
neither VincentfTBriSi aar Paddy the most easily recognizable indi- paid a lot more. bands of Terry McKeown in tbe Heaton, who also owned tfiM;.good; ^e^H^^ToUfngwbod: : r and Sandyfiwd Handicap Hurdle in tht 
Prendergast will be fielding a run- viduals on the international racing Th^e^urtS’rh^ ^After buying Take it Easy from Kingsbury Handicap led to a stayer JjSEL, delighted the trainer-Ken Oliver, .hands of. Cohn Tinkler, 
her fo^D^h^itsSte!. which scene, ivas also one of those who *£*"«***££„_ the riding sehoo!, Mr Sla^or sent i^ui^___ Bgausc to-comeoiittta firs. her tor the Dewburst Stakes, wnicu scene, awi «« u> u-ux other races run durin~ the 
has been sponsored by the H-flfiam stood their ground yesterday and Souchtoii meeting which coin- 
Hill organization again. We have Ladbrokes have priced him at 6-1. Trith th!>ir d.oi« sale of 
grown accustomed to challengers It will be Interesting to see how vearijntis, due to begin at 3 pm 
from that Quarter over the rears, BiccoUno fares, because be i.j,,. from that quarter over Che years, PiccoKno lares. because be jodav 
and O’Brien won the race with finished fourth in the coveted Af, 
Ni riuskv and ceTiini Prix do la Salamandre. less than A1162 France will be Daniel ms first race for more tnan tour sec onus, was anotner couuonaoie wu» 

it tes been left to thrW Iem?tlu behind his ralented Wildenstein's only runner in the months, and he was beaten a winner in flie Arden Platt, but the the third division. 
Dermot Weld, the new big name stable companion, the filly Del- Champion Stakes on Saturday, length and a half by Westward 
in Irish racing, to take the raora, who then beat all but Cry Yesterday his sod and racing Leading. •• 
initiative. With over 100 winners of Truth in the CheveJey Park manager, Alec, roid me that bis Westward Leading was Favourite 
this year chis" taUv includes Stakes. Piccolino bad won his pre- father has decided cot to send this time, but on 41b better ttrms, 
jump^T.^aS Vj®««cearD«?u>flle.Mdurand Mount Hagen, ^a, or Uloy T^e it E^ tu^ the n,bl« 

length and a half by Westward October Nursery Handicap pro- Tbe only favourite to succeed 
Leading. . - duced a tight finish. Pat Eddery’s was Calibina, who, with Robert 

Westward Leading was favourite mount. Super Kelly, was beaten Edmondson putting up tlb over:, 
this time, but on 41b better terms, a neck by Taw and Torridge, on weight, won the Warming.ton 

iSSp^r w5w is Liiorinf“ vi^usraceatDraurille^BaldurMount or Uloy T^e It Ea^ mreed"dTe mbles! wWthe: 'apprentice ^Joh2”Ud Sbe was bred^ her 
rn^lUrr of Somen. both good iwaners this as weU. Allez France is to be Ron Smyth’s apprentice. Ian put up lib overweight to achieve owner. ; Alec Badger, and -was 

A?*?.?°_J mihimn aiNpwmartpf and York flown to England on Friday. Jenkinson, who has been engaged his sixteenth success. hroken-ln only in June. 
Ladbrokes have also opened an 

ms winners have been in England autumn at Newmarket and York fiowo 10 England on Fnday. 
and thev include such triumphs as respectively. Berfeit, Big Venture, ^krokesbave ato °Pen|^ “ 

toe Glmcttck Stakes., the frCddie *«£****** are *e onl-v otber F?^«Cis firSl" 
Park Stakes, the Flying Childers acceptors. g . . entrenched as favourite at 5-4 on. 
Stakes, and tbe Queen Mary The Chalhmge stakes, also ran Gia laced ;n ^ Tw0 

®SS.- .. . . . .. .... S^WrWuMSi Thoiuand Guineas, the Derby and 

won WanninatS ^ over Iex^es’ afttT wa™u? favourite and waS palled op half- 
W5EL three- hardies'last season, amt Is- way. -. He'broke, down and ivent 
,.!?e T^rfl-r and' was . to bo aimed at some top races. - ■ uSe. 
45L n ***. London Express:*n&-last-year’s- : TSwerineton’s Cuckr Nall Ray . Titierington’s Cyck r .HjIJ 

winner Pan-Man,* 4iad tbe CarneU r,«e. who had run a. promisin, 
FfantHrsn -rn them. . .... „' r,r1iEln 

Stakes, and the Qneen Mary 
Stakes. 

Steel Heart, who has been 

Lindley’s last big rides 
Steel Heart, who has been Vincent O'Brien is the St Leger. comes next in the Rv I5_ Cv,„w 

responsible for two of those addle Bane’s Sb“ in betting at 6-1. foUowed by Pit- Byrfc.V?^ 
^ ^.a.d£i5* addition to Saritamer. who has caira at 7-1. 

Jimmy Undiey, at 3P. soon to test for stayers. 
teur, France’s supreme marathon 

retire from riding, will partner After these two races Cumber- 
oewhurst Stakes to his steadily already won the Cork and Orren- Pitcairn u-as trimmed a point Cumbernauld In the £12,000 SKF nauld will go over hurdles. Last 
growing list of achievements, and 5^05 - the Julv Cnp, and the yesterday afternoon after lie had ^ cesarewitch at Newmarket on Sat- season he won his one hurdle race. 
hl_wilLdo so almost exactly a year Diadem Stakes this season. 

Cundell is fined 
fixed penalty 
for declaration 

Handicap Steeplechase to them- fourth first'time-out at," Carlisle, 
.selves turning Into- the straight.. forked from IQI to 1^-3 in 
Thi-c. iv«»ii.'i -iiw Ir .-and neck imtS ... _•_...Z Unniio They ■ were^-beet and nec'k iratfi ^ 'carpingron Novices*. Hurdle. .; : a. 
London Express cook ai slight and jontp O’Neil I brought her , 
two -fences:-from homev -and .the j,™ ao easv five lengths winner • , 
6-S favourite,-"conceding 231bv won 'hat-trick seeking. favourite 1“.. 

The‘ Hawick trainer Hatty Bell" . .. . ; . ; 

yesterdav afternoon after he had cesarewitch at Newmarket on Sat- season he won bis one hurdle race. Frank CirndeD/ tno ^ri^as.*'Tfe has how won-^ne*-reason’s women tra/nere « NanOTfj- , 
been hea%ily backed, having urday. He is to take over the job and he might in the National Hunt Turrold traircr, _was__Hned the. SQO-terCb»GXasBO«* .Hoar.racing, achieved■ a dimble atL_ 

We ha«j hfiw wm-miTie--season’s women tramers ra Na.ntHiaJ .. 

after the day that bis owner. Ravi race could settle the 
Tikkoo, bid . LOOd guineas to bay sp rimers' championship. Blue 
Inm on the last day of the Hough- cashmere, who beat Saritamer in 
ton Yearling Sales. Air and Mrs tbe Nunthorpc Stakes at York, is 
Walter Davison, the breeders of ajso aa acceptor. His inept per- 
Steel Heart, have every reason to fonnancc in the Pris de l’Abbaye Place iLnmsion and then drew dear approaching Actor. .,*■ 

trainer tndicattd ^ms last to win tbe Ayrshire Yco- In Makadiris race, Pirate Bell*i 

run in tbe Nt 
favourite,- and 

foaled on March 3 last year. The Blues, Glenstrae. Tackerton, 
Yesterday Ladbrokes began tak- the Portland Handicap winner. 

Ing antepost bets on the Dewhurst Matinee, and Noble Mark, are 
Stakes. Steel Heart is an 11-S the others still engaged. 

Warwick programme 3.30 ANN HATHAWAY HANDICAP l3-v-o : £414 : 2m) 
200404 High Coif, H. Condr. 30-0. J. vejcrr 1 Redcar programme 

3.4S CAPTAIN COOK PLATE (Div 1: 2-y-o : £380 : 6f) 
1 . 64000 "Ahrctom. EL^mnswood:■ v-O.. . B. t Jinnanoti 

1.0 MOP SELLING STAKES {Div 1: 2-y-o: £340 : 7i) 

>3 232003 Qaqie Bay. P. Hohjn. -i-4 . J. Scuor.nc - > 
r, 033-000 Khadlne. R. Vlhnrt. 9-0 . p. Cook y ii; ATRV TTTT T PI ATF. l2-v-0-£415’ Ini I 
- 024222 Haaalcaa. H. Prlc<-. 8-1.5 .A. Murray 10 —IS AIKX mLL rLAlt ' . 

0 Civil Servant. A. Johnson. 8-11 - 
0400 French SUIKmi. E. Weymes. 8-1 * 

02000 Little Ditch, B. Hanbury. 8-11 . . 
OOOOO Sato In Pori, H. Price. 8-31 _ 

OOOOOO Silver Sklliol. P. BaUey. 8-11 . 
a Subaltern. C. Dingwall, 8-11 .. 

04400 Tam Thumb, S. Norton, 3-11.. 

-O. BjMer 1=> 
.. J. Svagravc « c-ju 
.    U >>11 

A. Murray it 612 

OOO Carols Mood, A. Goodwill, ft-8 ... 
040004 Golden Tiger. It'. O"Gorman 8-S ... 

OOO Kenonl, S. Ingham. fl-S . 
OOOOOO Madam Four. J. MuUiaU. a-8 .... 

oooo Phllmom. IV. Marshall. 8-8 . 
010003 Regina Wilhelm I na. A. Dalton. 8-8 

o Sea Pebble. J. Thorne, s-8 . 
033000 Shiny Strawberry. P. Cole. 8-8- 

Wallow Cop. V. Cross. 8-8 . 

1. Johnson S 10 
. M. Wood 7 v 

AOR 00-0000 Miss OuUp. A Goodwill. 8-2 ... — 8 
nO'* 3-00434 Santa Chlara. II. Price. R-i.M Griulon 7 
elO OO-COOO Our Friend. C. MllchelL 7-1S. IV. Carson -»• 
>>11 00-0003 Sarouk. J Benslnad. 7.12 . D. Cullen S 
61-J OOOOOO Ardema. ». Sturdy. 7-12 ..I. Baxlcr 3 
WS 200000 Waspish, K. Cundell. 7-8 . R. Middleton 7 9 

lt.a Bugle Boy. 7-2 Kauelcna. >l Santa Chlara; lVJ Sarouk. High Call. 
10-1 Wasplsn, 1*2-1 Khadinc. 14-1 others. 

201000 Seeond Nature. J. Etheringlon". 8-11 
00000 Brid Boy. G. Toll. 8-a . ■ - - - ■ 

O Cheviot CharHe. U. Robloson. 8-B 
O Coldltz. D. Williams. 8-8 ......... 

OOOOOO Crocumr. M W. Easicrby. H-B • ■ - 
OOOO Devils Passage. D. V. llllams. 8-8 .. 

00030 Hamburg. K. Payne. B-8 .. 
0 Major Ed. C. Hrltlaln. 8-8 . 

• G.MRamrt?w ii 4.0 QLHBEN BESS MAIDEN PLATE (Div 1: 3-y-o: £343: lim 
... J. Brown "J 
. . R. Marshall 1.-. 
.. C. Duffleld i 

170vdS» 

O Major Ed. C. nriuam. a-n . 
Of’Uno Middle Rd. K. PaVUr. 8-8 ...... 
0100 Mias O'Brlon, H. Blackahaw. 8-8 ... 

OuOuA Philip Groan. • t iray. d-S ... . ■ 

8. Edmondson l*i" 
, ... V. Morbv 9 

7-2 iCanonl. P-U Regina Wllhclmtna. Safe In Port. 7-1 Shiny StrawbriTj-. 10-1 
Golden Tiger, civil Servant 12-1 Little Ditch. 14-1 Sea Pebble. 20-1 others- 

1-30 MOP SELLING STAKES (Div II: 2-y-o : £340 : 7f) 
=05 30000 The Flying Chough. R. Hannon. 8-11 . 
210 oooo Kalros. R. Mbcr.. b-ll . 

30000 The Flying Chough. R. Hannan. 8-11 
oooo Kalros. R. Mbcr.. b-ll . 

000430 Roman God. V. Smyth. 8-11 . 
303434 SmoHey Clown. P. Daicy. b-il . 

O Blue Blhas. M. McCOUrl. »-« . 
020000 Gullsbarough Grey. R. Mason. 8-8 .... 
043322 Lady of Eiagance K. Payne. 8-8 .... 
001330 Lady of La Mancha. H. Price. 8-8 .. 

0200 Miss Chief. R. .Mrvi& 8-3 . 
OOOOOO Poppet Time. C. Svirle. B-8 . 

Princess Pirate. C. Dingwall. S-S .... 
00 Saracer, T. Taylor. S-S . 

000003 Skye. W. D’Gonnan. 8-8 . 
003030 Storm Home. G. Harwood. 8-8. 

42 Weascllng. P. Cole. 8-8 . 
OOO Vieldon. V. Wharton. 8-8 . 

. P. p.-rkms IJ 
. F Viorby j - 

J. Seanrave 2 •*» 

040020 Carlevarls. J, Ounlnn. >.<-0 . 
300200 Golldcd GOd. P. Davei. >>-0 . 
oaoooo Milesian Prince. C. Urtitaln. u-u . .. 

oooo My Abode. D. Ringer, u-u . 
0-02 Abstract, j. Cl.iyron. e-ll . 

All Cash. T. Corrlc. R-l l .. 
OOtKOO Bella Cass I no, R. Akehunl P-11 

0003 Calmer Camp. B. S-.vIfl. K-ll . 
OOOO Fame. C. S«rri>.*. 8-11 . 

0-402 Lady Killer, M. prcscou. 8-11 ... 
ooooao The Mandarin, it. JarvK. 8-11 .... 

o-oo-loo Miss Legs. Smtih K-] I . 
30000 Outlier. A Ruddi-ll. H- U . 

000240 Summer Serenade. A. Goodwill. H-] I 

R. Hutchinson V 
• ■ J. Sc.ianrr II 
_H lavior ■> 

— t- 
.— IT 

.. r Curar.t 1 
... J. Wilson 
.... «:. Moss j 
. C, DufflMd .5 

. '!. rnomas 1U 
. P. Waldron 2 
. . J Mt rccr F. 
. — l-i 

OO Rocky-BIII. E. Colllngwood. 8-8 . .. 
OOO Tornado Prince. N. Callaghan. 8-8 
OOO Ballyhardtack. B. Lunness. 8-5 .... 

°OOOQO cSCrt^ouhT^!"'?^. tastorby^B-S . .. J. SUllbig ta "r^"' oYoiai Mlss'scoUand |B», Dong SoolUi. 3-9-1,?-- T. 

°°SS8 ::::::::::::: fa?' 
°8Sg3S ^^r-RL-DShP^n.5'.\^ ^ GeH^Pertormwfce, D._ lhjhnM.-^5;8^9 . ■-**« * 

004 Mrs Bales. S. Nesbitt. 8-S ..- ’ 19 4X10040 * Shot -IB IM OmK.(CD), b- ssmaourn. —r-n .. A'Vif-T-:'--• I 
004 Ocean Runner. M. Sloulc. 8-0 . Ei- Hide ^ 2£ CarlbbeauBonr Ifi}, A^R^tlnun. 4-7-7.O-^ljTio-s ;-a.*.. 
OOO Tina's Whistle. A. Basuman, 8-5 .. -r ^ ^jOOO PoUbulHe. 5f. W. Ea&terbv. 5-7-7 .*■****"*}? *• 

000a Tutty, M. H. Easlrrby. S-5 ..... M. Bteth 27 • ^trtrWnnimd 7-2 My Berate. 4-1 Double- Riser- *1-2 .Caribbean ^ j gu«i • 
0004 Zaratown. R. Holllnsh-ad. 8-5 . T. lvos 2^ a.?^Hhotm ihrDiuSr'.lS-i Gold Loom.16-1OHMIV . . . S«i Or»*. 

PhlNn Green. 3-1 Ocean Runner. 5-1 Second Nalure.6-1 -Middle Rd. . . “ ' . . _ ” 
isi o'Brien. 12-1 Greet inf a co. ^raiown. 14-1 viorica. 20-1 others ,. . 4.45 BOULBY HANDICAP J Vy-o: £730: .. 'c*S» 

lALTBURN PLATE (£380: llmV ' ^ 

.. . . . S. Perks 10 * . 
A.-CaUSUW 30. -S4 ^ « 

'.' !t.‘ ' Lapbln 34 ’ 57 
i. A. HorwcU 8 itomm 
,... . L rkm«r l'> “ri"1 
... D. Shaw 7 5 l^-fi Jacn " fa Shaw 7 S 15-8 Jacmel. 3-1 Reripbu. 4-1 Moo* Lily, t»-l 
. — lo Clasper. "12-1 others. ’ 

C. 4.15 RALPH CROSS HANDICAP <£698: 60 
.,-J- I; .• 2 010131 Mbs Scotland <D>. Doug Smith i-o-l 

’■ a ■ ar. 14 . -440203 Double «r*v~ 

J. Seanrave J ^ > oouiau bummer; ucronadr A. ■..noowni, h-j , . —_ c- j, 0004 Zaratbwn. R. Hol»nsh-ad. 8-5 . T. ivos ^ 

4 .s&iarus: f»s^«ara>w-iaa^‘ 
. A. Murray in 
. M. Thomas o 
. . M. Kellie J 
. . G. Uavic-r li 
.. . C. Moss l-i 

M. Thomas 8 
.. V. Carson 13 
E. Rai-monri n 

3,1 Lady of Elegance. 7-2 Lady ol La Mancha. •»•= Mis* Chief. 11-2 Weasellng. i 
■1 Roman God. Smokey clown 12-L Storm Home. Mclden. 20-1 others. 

OOOOO Clever Prince, J. Ormslon. 5-8-l«.O- twhert»> 14 
000400 King Shaw. J. Ormsion. ^.sB-10 .- - T- lve* -1 ig 

OO Mangal Om, S. Hall. 5-8-10.E. Jcrhljson 17 21 
O March Hare, W. Elsey. 5-3-10 .  Wdc 12 »» 

ZO CORINTHIAN A3UTEUR MAIDENS STAKES (£286: 2m) 

000-0 
OOOOOO 

OOOO Quiche L 
O Stanway 

02-00 French P 
OOO Hulagu. 

000330 Mandy'e 
OO Plngo. S 

00-343 Welsh Cfl 
000003 Argue Th 

0-0 Caidy LI; 
00 Gay Grac 

400004 Go Pam 
000-00 Hatrack. 

0020-00 Kibenkua 
OOOO Ribaldry. 

French Pin, C Rlcfw-'ds._5-:i-r . .Mr N. H^hJrda 
Hulagu. b. M pilar 3-11-7 .- ■ • 
Mandy * Lsid. D. JWi. _o-ll. Mr A. 

lb d8 

4.30 5IARKLT SQUARE MAIDEN PLATE (Div II: 2-y-o: £345: 5ft --45 &ALTBUKN PLATE (£3«U : 1-m) 

; O Doctor Who. R. C. P.jcoci. *-<> . — TO 1 --a-Jg SUST'plmter ?T“,uP’ Ejitorbv'j-V-fi''' T! !!*!'. ^ bSafan '!§ 
n OOOO Falsetto. J. uunhjp. •‘-U . H. Hutcmnson 22 J? 33340-4 Pjueay Punter, ki.h. East ^bj. . ‘3 

1 fi gn 22S.^Ha|L n,V«rny . A- ni ^ ^b”«?S?'A-Vc5. .-.V/.-.V.-.-.-. C.-DwyH .b. in¬ 
i'. hlaniloum mhoatrOe. J. JHnii.Uu-n\ P. Prr>;ms 20 ™ floonoo .Cj . C~ ‘°n ' ^ 16 
1.1 OOOOO Princely Hong. D.iua Smith. **-U . J. Seaoravn le 15 nSSSSS Stt.'IT-^R8io 
18 ■ 0 Sicasanta. K cundMi. --.ii .-.. p. t oon 7 *J txwaoo «ln9 4 S ir. 8'10 ■'* 
20 tKf Top Portion, C. P.MIUIn. 'l-O .— 12 J5 OO 2?1' S w ‘ 
21 00 Tudor Rlvor. A. blen-Oi. . M. bim/nonlln 7 ° “ r-c’ ^.n°in • - 
2"' Boating Song. 1. Balding. 8-H.P. Waldron 15 ^J,l.h0p^" C; ®2“- t&SS. 
,',ii nn r.ieini .tsi o o \r> I H-ll _ • la 0300uu R151, R. Jar\lS, o*o-lU > ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ 
si Cflckei Match. .1.' nallnn H-tl — IK ^30M-a Tinker's PIM. B. CoUlnawood. 5-3-10 
“7 404230 First Bend. R. Mason. 8-11 . J. Hlooms 6 S2i£S2 DwTlw,n«. E. Cohmgwood. 3-8--- 
an OOOOO French Pearl. \\. wightmtn. h-ii . D. Cur'en '• -5 ooco^ EmMlnalon. .3^* • .. 
42 000003 Grand Rose. V. Cross. 8-11 . k. Morbv 14 ni Montana. S-. HaU. ^-8-7 .... •.. .... 
•t:' OOOOOO hlnvaston. 8. r.-mhi-Jn-. 8-11 . r. ‘ o«- 4 38 3ra Moral Sound, J. BlheringUin. 5-8-. 
51 03 Mary Culler. M Jarvis, *-u . B. Ra-.-mo-iJ 17 e4 oc-OOOO Njrthsrboid. J. CalVCrtj.5-8-7.. 
57 Princess or Sheba, R. Vlbert. 8-11 . M. Kritle o -»l 0 Silvorita. h. Hall. -"8-7 . 
*jJ Satin Lace. D. W«Wen. 8-11 .M Thorrtas R 2-1 Plucky Punier. 3-1 Canberra. 4-1 Bel Canto. 6- 
hr. 3030 Skid Row. W. Il^m 8-11 . J. Mercer 15 Plua. 12-1 other* 
b< O Smartle Rant*. D .Maries. 8-11 . D. Puuh 7 A 
88 OOO Song s Firs-.. L Hall, a-11 . D Barker . u 5 ic uturmir ct/imc nuiniriD troio. 

Mrs Bates. S. Nesblrt. 8-u ..- . 
Ocean Runner, M. Slouie. 8-5 ... Ei- luW 

ooo Tina's Whistle, A. Basuman. 8-5 
Oooo Tutty. M. H. Easlrrbj-. 8-5 . 
0004 Zaratown. R. Holllnsh-ad. 8-5 

. r. — a 
II. Birch 27 
. T. lvos 2l> 

•<a wall 
£7K|* 

2.45 SALTBURN PLATE (£380: llm) 
' OOOOOO Blue Barrier. E. Con 
.004004 PSbEril.-WV EaM 

*- %%.. 

OO Ca-lquest. 
400440 Phllhopo. C. BoU. .VB-10 
0300uO Riga. R. Jarvis. 5-8-10 

. T. O'Ryan 5. 4 

. E. El din lb 
,0 .-O. Gray 5 18 

323324 Bold and Bant h>1. P- Davei, 8-2 ...... 
044AT3 Horn Free (COJ. J. EUenmacan. U-T. 
UG43 Fbft- tOJi S. nail. 8-0 .r. 
000040 JOfhMrr Taaj, M. W.-EaTiorby. t-'a .... 
022201 Bridle • G. Tolf. .-8 .... • ■■■.■ • ■ • ■ ■ 
312001 Sky Bom 
-004102 day Hit* 
OOOOOO , Greentop 

__ c. r.Ulin:.'..*",,*!. . 

B. J^^aiU-tdl, : 

—yJ. 

__ e. Hid' fo ^ 
.. s. s-iiman j-r* * 

• -S. Webster 'H t T- 
' u ruf, 'X_ . 

Mlopar. J.. CWtertm. 7-r .. R 

FtoaeSf^Caninawood." V-i’vM - • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ A■ > ' 

M Thontas R 2-1 Plucky Punier. 
J. Mercer 15 Plua. 12-1 others 

Bridie. 23,2 
14.1 other* 

TKS10! 
Elrft ainsywl . io , . t: Elrtlawvtr 

Jr_‘ -TT.1 _ % .i . n s'nnni>rln: Dm 

3.15 HANGING STONE 
213132 Colgnafoarn 
211433 Apoltal Rlu 
003004 Kafka, 1. R 
313110 Hurry Now 
o3uooi Sky Tour t 

S-4. Welsh Count. 11-2 Argue The Tais. French hi 
Mandy's Lad. Tal-Pan. ^0-1 oUurs. 

230 PRINCE RUPERT HANDICAP i £5OS : Si» 

" o3uooi sky Tour (D). Denys Sinim. a-7-ll . T. M?Kcown 4. 
lu 0122-00 Poncho. S. Hall. 4-7-10 .E. Apl»r ** 
14 331212 French Warrior. L. Shedden. 4-7-7 .. C. Eceleston * 
17 030404 Porfact Match, J. Calvert. 8-7-7 . E.. Johnson, b 
IQ 123230 Fair Georgina. R. Hoillnahead. 4-7-7 . P. Steed 7 2 
■JO 400-400 Fine Judge. B. Richmond. 4-7-7 . S- Salmon 5 3 

42 Klrfchy, F 
44 Nortfeora 

, O PlUO) 1 Foe 
OOOOOO Royal.Fai 

?»8Sat 

002303 Dinah Do. D. Whelan, a-ll . B. Rouse 5 
O-QCJOOO Kutuiov. P. Cole. 8-11 .. R. Edmondson n 

11-4 Colgnafeam. 4-1 Applanl River. 5-1 French Warrior. 15-5 ifoiTy Now. 
b-l Sky Tour. 1CM Kalka. 12-1 Perfect Malrit. 1«-1 other*. - BloneiK 10-1 Policy 

0300-0 Lucy Martin. R. Vibml. 3-11 . 
000-004 mosiiv Della. G. SnivUi. H-ii 

J. Lon!* *» 
Waldron la 

418 103000 B.a«m«*treil(Dl. A.|6altoh. WK.C; DuTneld 3 
41? 041303 Mink Mini ID». R.tSi.irdy. P-S-2 .IV. Carson 2 

-■5 000-004 MOSIIV Della. G. Snivih. 8-11 . P. Waldron la ._ _ , lev r 

a saJsn li^Th .v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v. ."o^iksi >i Newton Abbot -14 00-0000 Traction. U. •.fltchnlf. 8-11 .— 4 * * ~ a a a# uv a 
47 Weaver-* Pint. -r,. Wallace, 8-11 . M. Thomas m , ^ , 4 

2-1 Mr Mouse, a-i r.ulbrrgo. 11 -2 Llnoa Holme. Roval set. 3-1 Chantal. 10-1 2-la ABBOTSKERSWELL HURDLE (DlV I : 4-y-O I £272 : 2m.. 
Dinah Do. 14-1 Mosll; Orii.i. l'i-l Low Mania. *3(1-1 others 1 cjYvrii 
• Doubtful runner. a joy u / ..... 

D. Ghndoitt. 8-lOre 
aidudf 

G. Shtfrtrrjgio 

Rampaloug. 

421 200230 
424 OOOOOO 

nuin mini im,. n. . ■ — 
Volvut Prince. A. Jarvis, -i-j-l-' .1 
Rutland (D). W. Wharton. 3-.-12 . . M. yiomas -■ 
Carnival Sovereign (CO). £. Wejnjc*...« ■ i 
Will'* Star fD». L. Barm it V«-B_. I)'CuiVen “ 

A Branford ■" 

027 002300 Carnival Sovereign (coj. fc. «. 
428 102340 Will's star ID). L. Barralt 1 
430 010300 Fabergcttc < D >. \v. Wlghtman. 
45L 000302 Silken Bede. D. Marks, -f.-t 

Warwick selections 
1l OOraSS sflken^Bedc. K. MariSr™ T-7 .... Ji.' .'.'■' W. Joasc- in ■» n»*«" R^cmg Corresnonrten. 

La,-rnv- 5-1 Tan.irla Mink Mini. 15*2 Fabemeile. Cock of the Walk. 9-1 "»-OO Kanonr. 1.30 Lady nr El.-Mnce. a na U.-imi Coum. 2.30 L->«»rr.--. 3.0 S>"»Mit 
Dandy'. 10-1 Avon Valley. 12-1 Silken Bede. 14-1 others. . NIGHT is specially recommended 3.30 High Call. 4.0 Cjrlcvaris. 4.30 Mary 

OOf 4-04 
4-24203 

- Culler. 5.0 Mr Mouse. 

3.0 MARKET SQUARE MAIDEN PLATE (Div I: 2-y-.o i £345 :'3f) By Our Newmarket C.'irrr«pr,nc!er.i 

020 Party, J. Winter. 9-0.. B, Taylor 8 1-0 Golden Tiger. 2.30 PusMan Dandv. 3.0 Dan.;. 
50t oSS & 1C- dundoll, 9-0 ..i lort. 7 V. Culler. S.o Mr Mouse. 
507 - ■ OO Golden Ensign. J. Langley. P-0.. ■ *■ 

a 040-002 Tom. D. Barons. 11-0 . V. Soane 
0 0-02400 whistlers Lane. W. Williams. 11-0 . SC. Wagnsr 

2-1 Tom. 3-1 Alcala. 7-3 Money Factory. 6-1. Miss Mariu. 10-1 Dlcopln. 
Joe's Pel. 12-1 others. 9io °?°388p: Hsra 

13 . p-o4 Sbnba, W,-Dimand.- 7-l5^_.. r.-... Mr R. HarT"" 
14 • pOp-Ovi-Prlpuery.'-J.'-.Dteiond. 5^1-2 i--..i,' ’ Fr di1' 
IS- ■ •- O. CMfon two. W 5-H-3 .. ?,>„'LprimL : . 
lb n-pooo Jodeo. IT Payne. 5-IX-3 ..N. rtanarff w,3-_ 
17 OOMOP-' Not orfei*.’ "MRE E- Keromrd. S-ll-3 . B. Ft t . - 
18 10OOOO- . Patent, D/’Barms. *-10-12.S. M ?. LA-.‘. 

- 11-8 Go-Over. 4-1 Lord AUka. 6-1 Not Often. Spring Day. 10-1 Happy Ta -Immi • 
12-1 others .. . - - - 83' 4 7. 

___I J.LlJi______ __ . Z_- r MleT*- - . 

4.0 Absirai: 

If Redcar selections 
88 £i.FS&..uL'S5I%A Bi- our.»««, cerr«,.an.j.n: 

(OOOO All In BhM. C- Miner. E-ll .. . 4^1 2.IS Rallyhar«lL.icl. 2.45 -Unh H.>re 3.15 Cdlg sai . OOOOO All In Blue, c. Miner. B-ll -- 
"StJ', Arnbrlm. H. strong. 8-11 ... 
527 OO Barrister. K. Mason. R-X1 ....... 
32M ooo BrldarRose. C..DIngivallr H-1J . 
551" 00 Celtic Hose. P. Moon-,- B-ll- 

Frau. H. williams 8-11 
.S4T-" Gcrfdanto. R. Vlvort. 8-12 ..... 
044 400000 Hoar My Song. R. Hannon. 8-11 . 
545 - OO Ishka. B. Cambldge. 8-11 ...... 
ssj"" 0 Mary Mullen, H. Price, 8-11 ... 
SS4- ";pau«ia. Ft. Houatuon. 8-fi ... 
sSa.’ ■ Q -pcUngatyn. D. Weedeo. 8-11 . 

Rocalhta. V. MIKhell. 8-11 . 

‘ ** w* IM 2.15 Belly hard L.1 cl. 2.45 -lanh H.'r'' 3.15 Cdlghafl-vrn. 3.45 .lacmel 4.is Miss 
p' Eddery-ab 'Scotland. 4.45 Braiijblr-s T.icm. 5.15 Vorlhrfn Fair. - 

...A. Bonds -I • . ' ■ • . • • . .- 
.. C. DurrieM. 17 • By Our Newmarket «lorreirond«n: 
..-M". Thomas IS 2.15 B.H»>-hardirv>. 3.15 AFhtani Hlter. 3.4S -Jaci.i-i.. 4-.1S M.A Siotlonrt 4!as 

J’/.a'IwS# 51 Bold and Easy S.15 Nonhern FJir • • . 
. C. Mpss 7 . . • J ' ‘ • • ' 

1 : T-NeTiton Abbot selections * . * 
■ .. n. Ri-an • i rt^rnn - • 

2.45 WHDLBOROUGH STEEPLECHASE iHandicap:: £442:■ -2m 15 
150yd) ... J. 

1 110022 Oareon (CO). L. Kennard. 8-11-10 . A: Andrew*' 
u 4b3 Brother Pole fC». J. Thorne. 8-11-8 . P. Blacker? _ 
6 3-11212 Blue Goblin (C). C. B»-w1ekd. 6-11-2 ...7:'.. XT.' Ktng-' ,_V 
7 330340 Klpple Lad. L. Collrcll. 6-10-1 .  \ L.' Lonao’ ‘2-1 
« 4Qpdoa Raiebroak. Mn N. WhJtfleirf. 8-10-0 . B. .Charley n 

lO oaoop-p Don Spirit, R. Keenor. 9-10-0 . John WWtemji. j je 
13-b Blue Goblin. 3-1 Dorcon. S-l Brother Pole. 8-1 Klpple Lad. RosebrooC 

12-1 Don Spirit. 
ABB0TSKE^s{vE|4 HttoL& (DCjrVlIj- 4^-/: £272 : J 

150yd) W. j L- 

3.15 FLUDER HILL HURDLE (Handicap: £272: 2m 150yd) . 
G 334 Always HJBFy fC). J. Cann. 7-10-11 .;.. <7. Xnlghi * 
a POO-34 GoCanta Dance. H. Manners. 3-10-10 ."Jl. Barrv 
5 00-0000 Kllninlan. M. Tp|r. 5-10-0 .-.. R; Dick In 
7 O-Oi (Mp Flying Tudor (CD), A-. Jones, tO-l<kO .P:. Stwi 

Evens Always Happy. 3-1 Gaianla Dance. 5-1 Flying Tudor. 12-1 KWmhlan. 

J . 00044-1i- hted M«bdt. D. Barons... 11-7 . . i......1........ 
2 .. Aballaro.j.p. .Dorman.. 11-0 .. G. Ddriru-^f^f”4, 

'*££ '■ 30 Sca5,&rVSter.' Cole^8-(i R. Ed^indlaS 20 Racing Waft 
15 Gal.inla Dance. 3-45• Ca.u, 4.15 

3.45 KINGSKERSWELL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £442 r3im 

3 3224-00 -Blonde ifwfeb. p: AtUhgham. 'II-O -i "R. R. 
a 03-3000 Cone for a Barton. J. Welch. 11-0 .... D. Coom,,'2-',S 
5 ,.3244-24 Grey.. Leader, J. Thdrno. ll-0.;-.,...4.:.f-R. Maiwarj ut-. j 
6 ''4040-00 Mark* Boy. A. Jones. 11-0. ....... P. gtw4."f“:4J r 
7’. -,i -4".Mr -MoVy, G. .8mall. li-p. .D. 0'DonJ*J,j“‘ii.— 
8 04033-Ntm Abny, "Mrs ETTCennard. U-O. .., B. Jrffrtt, -- 
o - «dO SnUrfrftar HUV. J. Conn. -11-0 . ...r. Ah —LIT + . 
l • •• e-r TenTPnst, - W. sRm#. 11-0 ...v.-.- John - WHiif™?/ :-" 

105ydI 
>02-4 Ji Junior Lead (C). D. Barons. 8-11-4 

3p.- -Tador- Amber^ Mcs-:C...Kenoard^ U-0 - a. Fo^^V .-'v. 
4-S Mod* Mafadi. 6-1 .Grey Leader, 'drI Never Worry- 8-1 SmldcUy Hill. V If : *» 
r Make. 12-1 others. ' \ 

Van. 18 rani ■ 
TOTT • U’UT' I 

* 9 Gaelic Melody. to f. 'Hlyhlwid Sue. WafrmoFle. Rethink ’ana tucdt 

Warwick . . . .: *'• PJ3«?- =op- 2JP- 
ISO .1.1331 WARM1NGTOH STAKES. . M. C. Thomsa.'7-iv 3 gTo. Crtpyl. Cnnn.al Cnllompion.. r>K. 

TfiSQSsSO ALSO -RAN: V-4 Westward 

^ssssict^.^ $ Sffisrtss . $jgy -«»■*' ■-■- 
ju^^g^Sov-i^ r 

Sue. RaWnarle. Rethink :and * Tutfcr Just Jolly, b. t* Jolly. Jew-Sot ' *.30 (J..MI BRihklow MAIDEN nJca Telll, li-l Happy Heart. Distant 3.0:1. .MIDNIGHT FURY (7-3): 3. 

1.30 iT.l33> WARM1NGTON STAKES 
■ CSll^'. 3f‘ ■ ■ 

For Porvha ■ Mr F. Hunli. .V8-2 ■ . 
, T. Mwfty.ik-2.Jt lav> t 

ALSO RAN; o-J it ravi. double '.vimt. 
■ Jung Dynasty, b-l DaPre ”Hard. ICi-l 
Darutki, U-t Prtr.c.-iy Rpvtew. 14-1 

jorafo iMr l~ 2 

^IW^irS r’i Mr , 
S-B-T .. F. D.nrr. r6-l» 3 
AtSO RAN: 9-2 Hie Solas (an. Sound¬ 

ing .Star. 13r3 Spanish Nun «4lh'. 
B-i> Krakcn. 10-1 Future InderiBlir. 

Sam. L3 ran. . - - 
. TOTE: Win: 47p: places: 21 p. 30p. 

22p. P. Ashworth, at Epsom. l‘jl. nt. 
Henry Bruce did not run. The winner 
was nought-In for 400 guineas. ■ 

PLATE 1 Div n: 3-y-o: £345: Im 1 
Miss Evo. b f. by'Salvo—Courtlier 

«Mrs Y. Harman(. R-11 
W. Carson i7-li 

Night Adventure, b c. by Hopeful 
Ven runs—-Night Appeal iMr R. 
Rlchmond-Watsan ■. 8-11 

B. (laymond . j-1 rav 
Yute Log. b c. by rirestruak— 

Christmas 1 Mr J. Levy 1. (*-o 
J. Wilson ■ 10-1 ■ 

spile.*,..;. 
Cousin. 14-1 Frau 
Mar. 16-1 Collaborator <4tb>i. iStPX 
Easier Rising. George Klrtland." NSTIVe 
Flirt. Julie's Statement. Pipei-5 Walt. 
>■- link. Acer Rose. Seem Woman. 

18 ran, ■ ■ 
Tbffi: win. 62p: places.- 27p. 23p. 

18p- W. Wlghlman. at Gpham. - l4,!. 
SI. Nao Bird did not run. • . 

Toie Doobti: Taw and Torrido*. 
ntr-ron Girl. t!3P 75 T-eb'e: '"•■ki--It 

400 guineas. 

3.30" (SAlr OCTOBER HANDICAP 
■ 2-y-o: "S6wl: 7fv > 

. . ■ T. Whrinn «10-1 • 
Jolly -Lucky b f. bv Johr .r*-r— 

TiicW Pigoon '.Mr R. Boicatt-. 

14-1- Scun'cr Track. -Hedonist. 16-1 x«w“and Torridge". b e; by Saylor-— 
HanBnga Arnis. 20-T CelwikM Call, Far 
Muk-Lan. May l.Sav. Say Boy. "Tllle 

jnklci (Mr c. Hill). '7-3 _ 
J. Reid 110-1 ■ 

TiicW Pigoon -Mr R. Boycott' 
-3-8-4 E Joimsan (12-1 

ALSCt -RAN: 5-2 f.iv MonfUShj. 
H-jpefuily >4ili>. 8-1 Plorlno. 

Emperor. Lady Lesley. RumeTla. i8 $upgr Kelly, gr c. by Supreme 

TOTE: Win: 74p; places: 36p. 32n. 
27p. P. Cole, at Lamboum. l‘J. hd. 

2 0 12.0> GUYS CLIFFE HANDICAP 
1 1 £307: in 1 

Take ft e««y. ch g. by Croat Nephew 
—Rod Sea (Mr J. ai«-ior.. ^-.-4 

J. Jenkinson i9-2i 1 
Past Living, br r. by .Tycoon II— 

Tram pe use 'Mr J. SunJey'. 
3-7-12 .... J- WTlaon 134-1 > 2 

Sovereign—Kelly Green (Mrs B. 
Attenborough ■. 9—1 

P. Eddery '"1C-1V 2 
Chita, b or br f. by Sahib—Floating 

Melody (Mrs S. "Williams>. 3-1 
P. Waldron 114-1 1 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 fit Nm Bird, 7-1 
Coll The Police. 8-1 WenhM 

Fnoup. l4-l SoUml Jill. Octopus. 20- L 
TameroioM. '10 ran. • • " 

TOTfe: Win. jf<n- places. 2Ip. >5u. 

■1.0 i'4 OT--. BRINKI.OW MAIDEN PLATE 
■ Div I 2----C-: £143' Itu 

Hard AtUcfc. b e.' ■ by -Hard Tvcfc— 
Shashana 1 Mr Jt, Heaton*., v-0 

A. Murray 17-1. 1 
Ccnoveso b" by Ribera—Gold- 

Tramn -Sir-P Dvn'm. -.4-ij , 
. . .. * -J: Mercer 2 

ALSO.RAN: 9-2 Quarlic Melody. 5-1 ^fo^odar7T'95' 
Libol. lo-2 Camarina. B-l Venturesome -'dckpot carried forward to today. 
Girt. 10-5 Sister Mollv I4lh». 12-1 _ _ 
80belle. Gang Plank. .Crimson Glove. SOUthWCll NH' I"'./ 

rart. Dlatent 3.0; 1. MIDNIGHT FURY (7-3>; O. ■ 4.45: j. COCK HALL LASS t ISlwlS " 
■. kem? doi. Scuthyn Ui 1II-8 fivi: 3. Nor- 3. Paint Job^6-4rtot.: ^ 
i-»i.a3SS* • Written Ft»B (6-11. 8 ran. 112-11. 7 ran. - [- 

W.TSSf ilb5?“Y'*KKYChte?V^ Lothian .Countess, f,'- ^-S' 
,em Woman., tev.. 10 ran. Cmlagtn Lara^ia Sit. fiS 9^p.0iC«ktoHau,<,ui-V 

JMP*-*® *T!sl 
’j TnMHntf lH?°r ***»■ SunSJUnftlSam. ni . TATTY 

n#’" .TWBfcJMLPVn;!, = PlumptoaNH . f 
0^9?phone.-'5-L'favi: 3. crarc. 2.45: 1. ntnnt jacoubsh no. ' 

Bobeilb. nano Plank. Crimson Glove. 
16-1 Daring Dolly. 21>-1 Captain Nolan. 
Harvav Wall banger. The Globe. Just 12,30; 1.. MELORETTE 14-1 It toy). 
5*5- lf» B Bloom. Seamysldc. Some a. Briwit tS-lTI ^Samarvtlte Quwm 
^xbTF• Win" Cl 14 • nLvra Jfw. 114-1 i. 16 .lAB. 'Tudor MD*S. 4-1 It 
WT° n" hW, ji 40P'i “2?1 fav. Ballyhaunls did not run. ■*8p. B. Hills, at Lamboum. *jl. nfc. j g. J pULl. VALUE 16-4 favi; 
a r. D-.UIM2. -pizza (10-11: 3. VUdlmor. (11-2k- 

3:. ^ ram a phone .1 S-l_ 
Shield-tli-%>. AZ .ran. 

Tot* double: : Plob: 
Bob. £9.65: irebte: Pi 
ward and Midutaht fit 

^0TS.:,iVfJ.™?on'.-?17"% tnludiclous. b OR br f. by'Duo rum 
—7~ ' —Wayward Damsel .Mr A 

at Epson'. -H, n>. bmlln-. H-4 .... K. rtMC ‘20-1 > 

T.30 '0.31. KINGSBURY HANDICAP 
■ 4.538: l’;in S2yrtsi 

Oberon Girl, b f. by Rihocco— 
Lyriro i.Mrs E. 7>-7-'» 

T. \|>.Keown ■20-1.1 1 

ALSO HAN- 6-1 (av Uafa i4ih'. n-i 
1 renen Prlnc-ss. 7-1 Oran. Morning Sir. 
*-l Hemingway. ia-L Relic Ol the 

5.0 I5.4i BRINKLOW MAIDEN PLATE 
■ Div III: 2-y-o: CU5. lm■ 

Duck Buster, b c. by Busted—Zar-- 

Ayr " -■ “^8:. 
B.1S-. 1. ABBEY-PRIDE /33-l>; 2> BeU ‘ 9- 

51?SS®” 19 3,: O.JGTOhoda <5-2. tevic 20 ™, 
l® nil. ■ ■ 3.4G 

wood iLt’-Col K. Mackcssact. ■. 
9-0. M. L. Thomas i5-l» 

ifuur. 20-1 Creel. Monarch. "Bulking- Wide or die Mark, ch f. by Gull 

Mountain of Mourne. 9-1 Bella Manu, Palcko. hr c. bv B-'.lIyrno:. 

VI Bill. D 1I0I.T. Klnopnt. Tracker? Re- 
■lucsl. Vf-srrrn Gambler. Blnklu. 

Pearl—Arbitrate iTlre Queen.'. 
B-ll.J. Mercer 18-11 

10-1 m Be Around. 12-1 Meroutto. 
Happv Marriage, l-l-l Nallmsha. 16-1 
Dancing Tara. 20-1 Gold Screak. Our 

down 'Mr P. Scarisbnck •. -VH-10 
„ P. Edderj,- '11-2' 
Dead-neaicd tor Second wltli 

..'unhiy Nuqq-i. Saragusj. Sheshoan! Gypay Brero*. ch r. bv Sky Gipsy— 
l'- tan. 
_ Tort: win. 6Ap: places. 2?*n. 20o. 
• -hi. tl. Price, at Flndon. Sh. hd *-P 

Trouble_ Tor Stubbie 1 Mr. H. 
welch. 8-11 .. G. Siarfcoy 16-1 ■ 
ALSO RAN: 7-3 rav Dev 6-1 Vera- run. 

>4-2». 30 mn. Double Ernie. - Durts- 
sima and Charlie Moonshine did not 

_ 4.13: .1. TOWN HEAD (4-9 tay : • . Tow double. 'Maksdir The Fast«Oni*V-" 

1I6-11. 4 ran. .. • ■ Kybn. Arctic Actor, £4.ho. . . 
—^—■— ---- • . ' ■ -1 

Motbr racins: Rowing Golf ^ ;;r: -J -? 

beat Andretti 
Britain lose a champion and find another denies 

INNOVATION FOR TOMORROW for F5,05)0 title 

A Special Report to mark 25 years of the 
National Research Development Corporation 

The NRDC was formed in 1949 to encourage the development 

of inventions devised in Britain by the licensing of patents and 

the provision of technological assistance. It also sought to 
maximise Britain’s investment in research and development. 

The Times Special Report planned for November 4th will cover 
the role of the NRDC during its 25 years of development and 
achievement. 

As such it will be of considerable interest to The Times reader- 
ship and to ail those concerned with the development of 
technology in the United Kingdom. 

For further information and advertising details, contact 
TONY BROKE-SMITH, on 01-837 1234, ext 507, The Times, 
P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, 

London WC1 SEZ 

Monterey. Oct 14.—Brian Rl-J- 
! roan, of ’ Britain, drove j 
Ctierrolet to his third \ icinry ..a 
tbe Formula 3,0'JU championship 

■ series yesterday in the Monterey 
Grand Prix at Laguna Seca race¬ 
way here. 

| Redman averaged 111.41 mph for 
! tlie 30-lap. R3-mik- race. 

Ho thereby strengthened his 
I lead oyer Mario Andretti in :he 
. series, which he could win with 
a fifth place or hotter in the last 

I race i>n October -7 at Riverside 
International Raceway. 

James Hum. of 'Britain, fin¬ 
ished 2f*sec behinj in second 
place in a Jorgenson-Eaale. 
Andretti, who lost u lap due 
to a punctureri tyre and a r-ir «op, 
wus third in a Lola-Chevrolet. 
Andretti started on the pole posi¬ 
tion and hJd an 11 sec lead after 
38 laps before the tyre forced him 
to give up the lead to Redman. 
Andretti set a race lap 

RESULT. 1. B. Rcom.n. Lolj- 
Chevroic:. 111.41 moh J. J Hunt. 
Jrjrg>'n9Dn-Eagl>': “. M. Andre Hi. Lolj- 
ChevrareU -J. E. H'totjws. Lol-i-Ch■.".-- 
roiM: S. W. Brown. Loln-Chi-srolr-l; ■,. 
j. vvaartner. TJlon-ciw-n>;r:. 

By Jitn Railton 

British rowing in the post few 
days has found one charapioc and 
lost another. The British rowing 
selection board announced yester¬ 
day the appointment of Mr M. A. 
Spracklen as coordinator of light¬ 
weight rowing for 1S74-73. Over 
the weekend, ihc- notable interna¬ 
tional career of Bill Mason 
i Thames Trade smen j, a member of 
tbe silver medal winning British 
eight in this year’s world cham¬ 
pionships, ended with the an¬ 
nouncement of his retirement. 

Mr Spracklen, a gold medal 
winner in the 1938 Empire Games 
double scull*, is an ideal choice to 
lead Britain's lightweights. A 
lightweight himself and stiff com¬ 
petitively active. Mr SpracUen’s 
enthusiasm showed in the time he 
spent coaching and helping other 
oarsmen and scullers. Mr Spttick- 
len’s new role will be to assist the 
selectors in the organization, 
coaching and training of light¬ 
weights interested in international 
participation. 

The first lightweight events 
were accepted by the International 
Rowing Federation I FISA) into the 
world championships in Lucerne 

this year. Lightweight world necessary Cor overseas competi- 
championships were held in three don- 
events—the single sculls, coxless Tbe first training camp Mr" 
fours and eights. Britain competed Britain’s lightweight oars and 
in two of these events gaining a scullers will take place oft Suri- 
fourth place in single sculls and day. October 27 (9am) at Thames' 
narrowly missing a final place in Tradesmen’s rowing cfnb ■where 
coxless fours. Limitations for ironically Mason began his 
lightweights set by FISA are an career as a coxswain. Despite his 
average crew weight of no more lack of weieht. Mason reached the 
than list with a maximum indivi- final of the-'1967- world "junior 
dual weight of list Sib and an championships in-coxless pairs and 
list limit for scullers. While the following year stroked 
lightweight rowing and sculling Thames Tradesmen to a silver 
events have at last found their medal in coxed fours. Between- 
place in the world rowing cham- 1970 and 1972. -Mason -steered 
pionships. they are not included in Tradesmen’s "taxless four from the* 
the Olympic programme. bow seat in tbe world, Euro* 

This will undoubtedly be a plat- pean and Olympic regattas, naa-- 
form for future campaigning, rowdy missing a final pLace io 
especially as funds available for Munich. 

hole halved ’ 
Mr SteWart 4-awsdn," referee1 <jf 

the final Qf the "Piccadilly" world 
matebplay chatapionsttip ar Went¬ 
worth- bn Saturday, made it dear 
yesterday—that— he did - nor call" 
“ hole halved ’’ while Ciry Player '• 
and Hale^frwta-'wete on (hr*nst 
green and-before Player- conceded: 

•Vlt’ has-been' widely reported" 
that I prfiHlatdrely -announced the 
hole* -halved: *% Mr Lawson-xaftL ‘ 
“This is untrfte:fl^made nti snch 
announcements i awfaroa jut iii»r» 

TableMtennis' f ■... . -fe 
: ■ - '" * 

New sponsors' 
for London ' | 
tournament , 

Following.-the Uftiijg of the-HOO^ 
limit on prise. money' for- Inter'll? 
miiooad-t^jle., tennis events* -the?ad 
English Table Tennis Association”*^"] 
announced the:-biggest ever iater*-*^ 
rational- tournaments It win bo at*' i 

may have eome from ’sometme* in' 
thecrtMW.’'' 

equipment, training and competi- This year Mason, who - cotdd 
tion seem closely linked . with still tip the scales as - a-- light-- 
Olympic participation. . In this weight, gained- the - two - seat fn 

Casper wins in, Italy 

respect lightweights face "an up- the British eight and a .silver 
hill struggle with the pruning of medal in the world rowing charo- 
the Olympic programme rather pionships. What Mason lacked in. 
than its expansion the main weight he certainly made tip for 
theme. While lightweights will in' dedication, Hm&ss abd' 3}EU1. 
continue to further tttsir cause. Though ■ lightweights now -have- 
Mr Spracklen and Ids coaching their own world' qhampiOoslBp 
team must obviously seek sponsor- events', the door is.stiU open :foc. 
ship to meet their special equip- them to make the b'eavytoelgftE* 
mem requirements and funds grade and tbe Olympic regatta. 

Tm-fn, Oct f4:-^Btny Casper, of 
tite'United States.- Wori-the Landa- 
d’Ofb Rolf -fdutfnament here wiffi 
a fl*ven*tiimms'-par 209.'- Htftpufied - 
ahead ..of* -Boobjr .Colfr; of' South 
Africa, hls- most’ &uigerous' riYjfl, 
who tOtanett-ZE-ffor second-place,1 
and' RtriatcrBeriiaxfiim, of«rtalyT 
who" ntadt. ar Kb comeback 4o the 
second round end aggregated.216.^ 
—Agesce France Presse. 

Crystal- < Palace, on . Saturday. Sf1 
December 7. . ■ jjy 

rThe "SpOdsors .are Pickwick Inter'1* 1 
national, the recording cflmnjnv 
based at'Hendom' They wllPpro-iiS? 
vide a total-of £1,700" for the "even r. “ 
with- £500 -for -the‘ winner the tw 
men*s singleSjCerain, startere for ^6 
England are DenfsNealC, the No-1; &. 
»d the -womens chamirion, • J1U5o 
Bsnmerslay, who recently, .won thp-„ 

singles at-tbe Polish Open 
In Warsaw^ 

B^gere draw level . 
Los • Angeles,. Oct UJ-^Los £51 

AMfles Dodgers travel to OaklandSi 
Atnlottcs for foe third 'in . J 
the - best-«.sevem- world -baeedall 59j 
series tomorrow after-puffing-lcicli. 1 
at 1-f-l.wifo a. 3—12- victory- here ja j 
last night.—Reuter. • 

f 
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xing 

McCluskey’s second title defence 
l eight years lasts two minutes 
hn McCluskey. Britain's 
tst serving professional boxing 
lpion, retained bis flyweight 
at the Top Rank Suite, Swan- 
last night when he disposed 

■ie challenger, Tony Davies, of 
' bradach. in less than a round, 
-e contest was over, front 
ss*s point of view ar least, 

■st before it had. began. 
\uskey floored the Welshman 

for counts of nine and six 
when Davies rose for the 

id time his brain was in such 
tful .command of his legs that 
■eferee. Wally Thom, had no 

>idon in stopping the bout- 
- e elapsed time was 2min and 
' during which the unhappy 
„s had hardly thrown a worth - 

■.'.-punch. McCluskey simply 
1 the range and pumped the 
res in until bis opponent 
led and Anally went, 
winning so easily McCluskey 
well have written the final 
sr in the history of British 

. ight boxing. Davies was.. to a 
. n extent, a manufactured 
mger with only seven con- 
bchind him and most of those 
si bantamweights, 
t sad truth is that Britain no 
r produces 8st borers of a ay 

-. -quence. McCluskey himself 
iefending die tide for only 
second time in eanrly eight 

- and British boxing may have 
iblent in producing another 
■oger during the rest nr Me- 
ey*s career. 

Davies, 22 years old and cer¬ 
tainly not ready for a contest or 
this importance, has. me limited 
satisfaction of having twlrtm part 
in what may bare been an historic 
event- But there was precious 
little satisfaction for bim in any 
other direction. All the trite. 
” after-the-fight” quotes “ He 
never hurt me ” and “ I always 
felt confident” wer trotted out 
but tixe simple fact was that 
McCluskey. with his experience of 
35 Contests around the world in¬ 
cluding Four for European titles, 
was a couple of classes beyond the 
challengers reach. At the age of 
30 he was permitted to score the 
fastest victory of his career and 
without having to do anything ex¬ 
cept-pick his punches as the pale- 
faced. Crewcut Welshman came 
forward. 

Davies may have been deceived 
by the fact that McQuskey needed 
two attempts to make the.8st limit 
at midday. McCluskey thinks that 
he was. “ Because I was over¬ 
weight and had to- take lGoz off in 
a hurry", . he said afterwards, 
“ they were looking for a weak 
McCluskey tonight. Davies walked 
in obviously thinking he might do 
a quick job and he did not take 
enough precautions. When 1 saw 
bim coming I knew T could do it. 
I hit him early on with some left 
hooks and be seemed to forget all 
about my right hand so l threw 
4 few' rights over the top and it 
was those that did the trick. 

*' I have. achieved . the biggest 

ambition of my lire tonight. I 
have won a championship belt out¬ 
right and 1 think it will be a long 
time-before they will be able to 
find another challenger. Perhaps 
1 did it just in time.” 

It was a right which dropped 
Davies by the ropes for the first 
count and the Welshman only just 
beat the count. Mr Thom took a 
long look at him before allowing 
him to wobble back into the fray. 
Almost immediately Davies was in 
trouble again and McCluskey’s 
left hook dropped him In a heap 
for the second time. This time 
Davies was up at six bur wobbling 
all over the place and before 
McCluskey could throw another 
punch Mr Thom stepped in and 
stopped it- For the locals It was a 
heartbreaking end to rhe first title 
bought in Wales for fire years. 

Other results: 
HEAVY WEIGHT ■« rounds ■: Neville 

Mead iSwacaea'i beol Roger Barlow 
i Edpe’wjcLl. 3rd round. 

WELTERWEIGHT i six rounds.: 
Yodnui E art da (Zambia' be*: AUn 
Jones (Merthyr i. Dolma. 

FEATHER WEIGHT- Jeff PrlUltfnl 
(Merthyri beat. Tonv t-ourweather 
■ Newport i. Und round. 

The match between Jim Watt 
and Johnny Cheshire for the 
vacant British lightweight cham¬ 
pionship has been made open for 
purse offers by the Board nf Con¬ 
trol. Promoters have until Novem¬ 
ber 1 to make offers for the fight. 

The European Boxing Union is 
also awaiting purse- offers for the 
European welterweight contest 
between the holder. John Stracey 
and Max Heheisen of Switzerland 

inis 

utumn windfall that could 
ighten the calendar 
Rex Bellamy 
s Correspondent 
■d, Oct J4 

; is an important week for 
lire of women’s tennis. Six- 
if die most successful players 
e Virginia Slims circuit are 
iring in a £42.000 play-off 
imern at Los Angeles. The 
r wflt earn £13,000, a first 

without precedent in the 
n's game. This event could 
ie as distinguished a feature 
calendar as the correspond- 

en’s tournaments: the dimax 
World Championship Tennis 

t at Dallas in May, and the 
Prix Masters event, to be 

ited at Melbourne from 
ther 10 to 15. 
i week one segment of the 

prix circuit moves from 
d to Barcelona, another from 
> to Sydney. The European 

will end on November 16 
he finals of tournaments in 
m and Oslo. The grand prix 
vhole will end 10 dava later, 
it time the South African and 

American championships 
! over: and we shall know the 
m who have qualified for 
of the £200,000 bonus pool, 
•f which is contributed hy 
ercial Union, and the elghr 
are qualified for the £42,000 
■s event, sponsored by the 
rompany. 
the first time the Masters 

e played outdoors, and on 
It is an irpny that, as usual, 

:ld is likely to be dominated, 
ically anyway, by clay court 
lists. The front runners at 
loatem are Connors. Vilas, 
Orantes. Smith and Nastasc. 
•lace reserved for the host 
is likely to go to Newcombe 

sewaD. Several players are 
ting this remaining -vacancy. 
■ worth noting that men who 
the summer competing in the 
can ciry team competition 
restricted their chances of 
8 grand prix points. While 
ing the players a greater 
ity of challenges and earning 
(unities; the team league 
9 a much smaller degree the 
* WCT circuit 1 drained some 
strength from the European 

ir season. It is therefore 
• encouraging that, at least 
e men, the autumn tourna- 
have begun to attract more 

•. better players, and a new 
ie. 
in example, the third Melia 

Trophy tournament, which ended 
here yesterday, lost tittle by com¬ 
parison with tiie better known clay 
court festivals of Paris and Rome : 
and had a better last eight than 
either. The crowds could not have 
been much larger unless people 
had sat on each other, and in the 
evenings a wider, public saw the 
matches ' on television. The 
organizers, relatively inex¬ 
perienced at running a tournament 
of this quality, were so charming 
and efficient that even the most 
acidulous critic could find no more 
than minor flaws. 

In order to watch the modest 
women’s event it was usually 
necessary to wander round distant 
hedges and perch precariously on a 
steep grassy bank. But fee fact that 
there was a women’s event at 
all enhanced fee character of the 
tournament for all those who 
regret the modern tendency to 
segregate men’s and women’s 
tennis. 

The men’s winner. Nastase. 
lifted his prize money for the year 
to £50.000. His last two victims, 
Vilas and Borg, have won £37,000 
and £67,000 respectively (though 
another youngster, Connors, is 
ahead of Borg wife- £85.000). 
Whether players* earnings can stay 
at such a level depends on the way 
sponsors, especially in the United 
States, react to the economic situa¬ 
tion. Add fee fact that a player’s" 
peak earning capacity docs noi 
endure for long, and it is hardlv 
surprising that many of them risk 
mental staleness and physical 
damage by competing more often 
than discretion would otherwise 
dictate. 

Nastase had a month's resr 
before coming: and played wife a 
zest that many suspected he might 
have lost for ever. 

Though Lesley Charles and 
Susan Mappin won fee women’s 
doubles, fee contribution of Bri¬ 
tain’s contingent of 12 ranked 
players was otherwise modest. In 
the tingles Taylor. Mottram, John 
Lloyd, Feaver and Miss Mappin 
did as much as could reasonably be 
expected of them- But Battrick, 
Farrell and Lewis were disappoint¬ 
ing, S til well was unfit after illness 
and Sasan Barker, Lindsay Beaven 
and Miss Charles were all beaten 
by part-timers in an age group 
preoccupied wife husbands and 
children rather than competitive 
tennis. To say that the British 
challenge offered no sign of an 
emerging Borg, Vilas or Evert 
would be understating the case- 

iss Wade wins title 
after the win. It’s rather fun 
when you’re doing that—you can 
charge them,.” 

It was her second win of fee 
year on'the Virginia Slims circuit, 
the earlier coming in Chicago. 

Betty Stove of The Netherlands, 
defeated Billie Jean King to win 
fee third prize. 

Mdx, Arizona. Oct 14— 
ia Wade overwhelmed the 
lian , Helen Gouriey 6—1, 
to win the women’s singles 
i fee Virginia Slims tnurna- 
bere yesterday, 
s the best I have served hi 
years ”, Miss Wade said 

The triumphant 
return of 
Miss Bueno 

Tokyo, Oct 14.—Maria Bueno, 
the former Wimbledon champion, 
made a triumphant comeback after 
five years to win the singles in 
fee Japan open- tennis champion¬ 
ships here today. 

The 35-year-oid Miss Bueno, of 
Brazil, toppled the No 1 seed Katja 
Ebbingbaus, of West Germany. 
3—6, 6—4, 6—3, and picked up 
prize money of £2.50(1. It was her 
first victory since she returned io 
competitive tennis a few weeks agu. 
Her last victory was in March, 1969 
in South America. 

Wimbledon champion in 1939, 
1960 and 1964, she. was seeded 
No 3 in the £40,000* tournament, 
first leg of fee six-uation Asian 
circuit. 

The German girl looked like 
heading for a win when she took 
fee first set comfortably, but then 
she began malting errors. M5s» 
Bueno seized her chance and 
wrested the initiative wife fine 
placements and delicate drop shots. 
Mrs EbMnghaus, 26, who woo 
£1.250, said : “ I couldn’t play my 
game, 1 was probably too 
nervous.” 
* In the men’s singles final John 
Newcombe beat fellow Australian, 
Ken Rose wall, for the first time 
tins year, by 3—6. 6—2, 6—3, to 
win fee £6,250 prize. 

Rosewall won the first set easily 
but Newcombe came to life in the 
second after breaking his oppo¬ 
nent’s serve for fee first time in 
the fourth game. Rose wall seemed 
to lose concentration and New- 
conibe dominated the remaining 
games with powerful services. 
Rosewall had defeated Newcombe 
in fee Wimbledon and United 
States championships this year. 

Newcombe defeated fellow coun¬ 
tryman. Kim Warwick, io the 
semi-final round when Warwick 
retired with Newcombe leading 
2—6, 6—1. 1—0. Rosewall quali¬ 
fied for the final by beating 
Richard Stockton, of fee United 
States. 6—3, 6—0. 
• WOMEN’S SINGLES FINAL: MM M. 
Bueno 'Brazil) heat Mrs K. Ebbhtahau* 

,'mENJJ^3n&IXS Semi-final ^ound: 
J. Newcombe < Australia t b«ai K. 
Warwick r Australia i. 2—6. O—l. 1—0. 
retired: K. Ronewan I Australia • brat 
R. Stockton iUS'. o—S. 6—0. Final: 
Newcombe beat Rosewall. o—n. r>—2. 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Semi-final 
round: Mira X. SawarnaTsu (Japan > and 
Mias A- Klyomura (US* wo Mia* R. 
Glscafre 1 Argentina 1 and Miss 1. Fer¬ 
nandez »Columbia*..ser: Miss K. Yaga* 
wara (Japan! and Miss J. 1 ounq 
(Australia 1 beat Mrs K. Ebbinghaus rw 
G01-manv 1 and Mias M. Bus-no 1 Brazil*, 
b—5. 6—T. b—a. Final: Miss Sawa- 
matsu and ilia? Ktvomura bra! Vila* 
Yanwara and Miss Young. 4—6. A- a. 
A-—O.—-Rett Mr and Agence France 
Pressr. 

-NASSAU: Davis Cud Untied States 
neat Commonwealth Caribbean. 5—0. 
FtnaJ - singles: C. Paaarrll heat L. 
Rolls. 1 6. 11—9.15 -1. A—6. j-—2: 
T- Cornua heat R- Russell, 6—Q. 3—6. 

&-RnBBLE BEACH. CALIFORNIA- F. 
Sedgman (Australia* beat R Gonra'aa 
1 US*. 6—3. 6—2. Go males and H. 
Stewart (U9> beat T. Ulrich • Denmark 1 
and S. Davidson (Sweden*. •*—0. 

ish rackets 

iw book for beginners 
e than 50,000 people are estL- 

. N to take up squash each year. 
y i960 the sport will rival 

in playing popularity, 
ing to the Squash Rackets 

' ititm. And yesterday a new 
Play Better Squash, was pub* 
by the Queen Anne Press, 
at 45p, aimed at absolute 

,•«* who treed guidance , in 
■aliments of the game and 
jdge of the rules. But it 

. explains some of the fiuer 
for more advanced players. 

John 'Beddington, the author, 
sets it out Simply, assuming that 
bis readers, have; no.previous expe¬ 
rience.- They are taken carefully 
through all stages of play, begin¬ 
ning with equipmeht and clothing, 
the coart and court behaviour. 
Basic strokes are described ' in 
detail and illustrated by diagrams. 

After a brief .history of the 
game, and its administration, the 
last pari of the book gives exten¬ 
sive biographical details. But, basi¬ 
cally, Play Better Squash. Is about 
beginners’ problems. 

hting 

tralian takes 
rd place 
•keeps lead 

'' oluiu, Hawaii,- Oct 14.— 
■f t Jessenig. of Austria, held 

}:>■ id in the 1974 world tornado 
, ug championships _ here 

the final day’s racing in 
i1 e-Olympic catamaran touma- 

hpginc today. Jessenig, the 
(Uropean champion, the 1972 
champion and favourite to 

ie series, heads the overall 
qgs. Competitors can dis- 
hor worst result out of the 
races. 

anig took third place in the 
heat sailed on Sunday. The 
was won by R. Paul Allen, 
e United States, who now 
third place overall, 
re were 45 catamarans at the 
if Sunday's race, bur only 43 
ad in light winds, which 
in strength from eight to 12 

, in three-foot seas. 
W HgAT I US unicaa Staled r; J, 

■veji: 6. B. 
HALL 

6. 
-, tE?n®JSes Jonentg 

- 2. Mct-aoU. 45.U; 
- J. Hpongior iW Ger- 

• 55.0: R. Kcttcnhoflgn. 05.0; 6. 
* . OA.O: 7.. Prat* i Austria i. &.8V 

Badrau. BtT: 9, Saunas. 67.0; 

Olympic Games 

Moscow seems 
certain to be 
choice for 1980 

Vienna, Oct 14.-—The two main 
problems: facing fee -seventy-fifth 
International Olympic Committee 
meeting here from October 16 to 
24—changing-the-rules on amateur 
status and the choice of host'for 
the 1980 Games—were thought'by 
.observers today to be almost fore¬ 
gone conclusions. 

Experts could not foresee any 
major changes being made to fee 
draft Rule 26 (on amateurism) for¬ 
mulated by tire president. Lord 
KiUaxdn, which wal allow greater 
flexibility in defining an athlete’s 
states and give a bigger'say to 
individual sports federations in 
laying down rales feat ben nit 
their sports. - 

As for the I960 Games, Moscow 
seems certain to win the honour 
over Los Angeles, under tire 
“ alternate continents ” conven¬ 
tion. if nothing else. After the 
1976 Games at Montreal, fee next 
venue should have been in Asia, 
but there were no candidates. 

Apart from fear, Moscow, has 
magnificent facilities after staging 
fee World Student Games last year 
and Ass plans to dies cvtn 
more . ■ lavish-¬ 

Rackets 
HARROW «M. *• and P. D. M 

Grain1 lost to JESTZSS (C. J. Hop 
WUliaroa and^J. W- T. Atkinsi IO—IS. 

Z&ss&j •iv&kfWteS- 

Real tennis 
LORD'S: WCG b-al ComhMdop 

University S—O- Rasalu: D. M. I 
Harvey brat B. SouthMir- s—1. 
A—B: P, P- C. Nation beat E. C. 
Bryant o—0. “t— L: D- R. '■ Woolly 
beit R. V. TrauBhton -l. 

Rugby fives 

Snooker 

Reardon shows 
consistency 
as series starts 

Auckland, Oct 14.—Ray Reardon, 
fee world professional snooker 
champion, defeated Eddie Charl¬ 
ton, world open champion, by five 
frames to two in the opening 
period of their 273-frame New 
Zealand series here tonight. The 
Welsh-born Reardon lost the first 
frame 79-15, but then played too 
well for Charlton apart from the 
fourth frame which fee Australian 
won. 

The highlight of the night was 
a break of 66 by Reardon in the 
third frame. Be scored consistently 
and-in each succeeding frame had 
breaks Of over 30. Charlton’s best 
break was 40 in fee fifth frame. 
Reardon won 15—79. 61—35, 86— 
28, 39—64, 68—60. 57—50, 59—41. 
-The remaining frames will be 
played at more than 30 places over 
the next month.—Reuter. 

Ice hockey 

nod vinm cantor™ s«>i3 ^ 
PhtUdoLDMa Ftycra S, Konaw raw 
Scouts 2: Lew Ktnvs 4. But tala 
Sabres t: Toronto fclapla Leaf* 3. 
Boston BruFra 3. 

Rugby Union 

Stern opposition for Tongans 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Derek Quinnell, the Llanelli and 
British Lions forward, who was 
dropped by his country last season, 
has been selected to play at No 
8 ia the Welsh XV to meet Tonga 
in the tan match of the tour, at 
Cardiff on Saturday. Barry Llew¬ 
elyn. the Llanelli prop, and 
Malcolm Roberts, fee London 
Welsh lock, are also recalled to 
the national colours. None of the 
Welsh Lions in South Africa was 
considered for this game, but the 
presence of nine internationals, 
five of them in the pack, will 
ensure stern opposition for the 
touring team. Wales will be cap¬ 
tained for the first time bv 
Gerald Davies. 

The New Zealanders will he 
playing the first of their six 
matches in Ireland before a month 
is out and, with their next port 
of call Cardiff, the shadow of 
Sidney Going is looming large on 

fee Welsh horizon. They must be 
chinking of having Quinnell as 
blind side flank forward on 
November 27—with the specific 
job of stopping their heie noir (a 
job he achieved with much success 
for the. 1971 Lions)- But to have 
Quinnell as a flanker against 
Tonga, In a match likejv to be 
fast and fluid, would be rather 
like entering one of the fleeter 
shire horses for a five furlong 
sprint. 

Wale« will be exercised this 
season to get rhe right combina¬ 
tion in their front five and at 
centre three-quarter. Llewelyn, 
who last played for Wales against 
the 1973-74 All Blacks, has put his 
injury' behind him. is playing well 
and must be fee likeliest candidate 
Tor the tight head position. On 
Saturday bis from row colleagues 
will be Roy Thomas (hooker) and 
Gerry Wallace (loose head) who 
toured Canada with Wales two 
summers ago. 

Roberts * bongs weight, and 
strength, if not notable mobility,, 
to the front five. AJan Mania, 
the other lock, can be fired by 
the belief that Wales need some¬ 
one at the Lineout against New 
Zealand to counter Peter Wbliing. 
The Swansea flanker. Trevor 
Evans, has earned his place wife 
a series of consistent perform¬ 
ances. 

The Welsh three-quarter line i« 
interesting in that il provide* a 
first chance in a game nf this 
significance to the Bridgend and 
Llanelli centres. Steven Fenwick 
and Rnv Gravel Ie. To bis sturdy 
all-round qualities Fenwick adds a 
useful capacity m kick goals. 
Graved* is well regarded by the 
players* union. 

Alex Finlay son is playing in the 
centre for his club. Cardiff, and 
appeared there la his ibree inter¬ 
nationals last season. But he Is 
□ow chosen on the wing which 
many think Is his best position. 

Richmond scrum half in county team 
Terry O'Hanlon, the Richmond 

scrum half, makes his first appear¬ 
ance for Eastern Counties, win¬ 
ners of the south-east group for 
fee past twn years, in their key 
opening game of the new county 
championship campaign, against 
Middlesex at Buckhursl Hill to¬ 
morrow. O'Hanlon. who was 
formerly with Shellord and has 
helped Cambridgeshire win the 
region's sub-divisional title for rhe 
past two years, is called up be¬ 
cause the England international. 
Page, has a pulled hamstring. 
Derek Wyatt comes in nn the wing 
for Bulpitt, who has retired. 

Otherwise Counties rely on the 
combination which carried them to 
a record total of 208 points when 
they won all five section games 
last season. Mindful that Middle¬ 
sex are likely to prove their main 
barrier to a third title. Counties, 
again led by feeir full back, 
Jar-den. played a pre-season 
friendly for fee first time for two 
years and defeated United Hos¬ 
pitals 32—0. 

Middlesex, beaten 32—0 by 
Counties last year, will be without 
their new captain, Ross McKenzie. 
and centre. Alan Fried, who are 
both involved in a Scottish trial 
match. They Add five new caps 
including an Australian, Bob 
McClean. who deputizes for 
McKenzie at flanker. Chris Rals¬ 
ton takes over fee leadership and 
will have a fellow Lion. Andy 
Ripley, at No S. Newcomers to 

the pack are Terry Claxton. 
Maurice Rocks and rhe London 
Scottish hooker, Pickering. 

The Saracens' wing. Thorne, 
make* his first appearance. His 
club mate. David Croydon, is 
moved inside in cover (he ahseiKe 
of Fricl). Kay Cndd. now playing 
in the centre for Rosslyn Park, 
regains fee full back place from 
David Whihley. 

Former England stalwarts. Bob 
Hiller and Nigel Starmer-Smitli 
have been coiled «*ur of xcmi- 
redremem hy Surrey, who are hit 
hy injuries for their opening 
county championship game against 
Kent at Old Deer Park tomorrow. 

Hiller, goal kicking hern tor 
England and the British Linns'be¬ 
fore retiring from firsi class rughv 
last year, has been -summoned 
from the Harlequins Third XV be¬ 
cause Chris Savillo is out for a 
month wife a damaged shoulder. 
Stunner-Smith, a BBC commen¬ 
tator who now plays mainly in 
charity and friendly games, is re¬ 
quired because Lionel Weston is 
also unfit. 

Hiller, aged 32, said yesterday: 
“ This time I won't be doing any 
goalkickjxig. J’U leave that to Neil 
Bennett. I’ve only just got over 
achilles tendon trouble and Tve 
been playing at scrum half and 
fly half in the Quins third team 
to keep fit.” 

Surrey are also without their 
lock. Michael Roberts, and No 5, 
Michael Biggar. bur will have 
Geoffrey Link, wlto played- for 

Tomorrow’s county teams 
EASTERN COUNTIES: A. M. Jorden 

(Bedford 1 : D. M. Wyall < Bedford i. 
J. P. Janlon * Richmond 1. D. J. Ups 
ilpswicbj. O. J. McKay (Rosilyn 
Pallet: P. L. Byrne iBlackheath*. r. 
O'Hanlon * Richmond ( : C. 4. Ballward 
(Bedford). P. A. Kollh-Roach * Rosstyn 
Part -. K. B. Calms * Saracens i. N. o. 
Martin r Harlequins:. A. K. Rodqcrs 
(Rosslyu Part i. A. L. Bactnall (Rich, 
mondi. W. A. Jones (London Irish'. 
A. J Hollins (Bedford*. 

MIDDLESEX: R- A. Catfd (Roaslyn 
Parti: A. Rlrhards (London Welshi. J. 
Howard (Bedford!. O. Croydon ■ Sara¬ 
cens'. D. Thome ■ Saracens i: M. 
PhlUlns (Saracens'. E. W. VTUUams 
i London Welsh': T. Claxton iRarie- 
nulni •. D. Pickering i London Scoiilsh >. 
B Adam itVasDsi. M. Racks «Kani«- 
<|UlilS(. C. W. Ralston 'Richmond i . R. 
McLean ■ Harlequins' - A. G. Rlnlev 
ifjnralvn Dart'. H. M ord ell 'Wasps'. 

SURREY: R. B. HUler . Harlequlna * : 
M. Hooke iRoralvn Park'. P- Lambert 
> Rosslyn Parte. P. Gram. R. Hnmmund 

(Harlequins ■: N. Surmer-Smsth ' Har¬ 
lequins i. N. Bunnell i Bedford •: A. 
ShorUand i Wasps t. J. Bond iRIch- 
moiM'. p. Hinton i Rosslyn Parki. N. 
Man led l Roaslyn Parki. J. James (Lon¬ 
don Welsh', J. Leflfli iHarieoalns i. G 
Lint. S. James i Roaslyn Palki- 

KENT: K. Busholl . Harlequins.: D. 
Sibley (Sldcup). M. Harriott 'SldcUpi. 
1. WUlUmson iBlackhaalhi, D. Roper 
(Blackneath ■: T. Cambridge ■ Wasps >. 
B. Murphy i Blackheath ■: R. Looter 
l Hartoqnlnsi. B. Bowlor > Tonbridge i. 
C. Smar- i Newport -. t . McCarthy 
(BlacthraUii- E. Blgnoli (Rosslyn 
Park'. A. Srolt (Loughborough 
Collegesi. T. Cheosoman cCartdd Con. 
R. nTnon ■ Blackheath >. 

SUSSEX P. i^wts (Hove*: C. Wil- 
so' (St Francis■. I. Bevcrtdg- (RlacV- 
heeth >. C. Vernon l Crow boro ugh ■. I. 
Fleetwood < Bognor i : E. Scott (BlacV- 
heath •. m. Young 'Lcwlsi: H. Monro 
'Cambridge University*. A. Rak»r 
iLondon welsh i. R. Pearce (Esher*. B. 

Kent last year, in their hauk raw. 
Kent call up the BUckbcath lull 

hack. Williamson, to make his 
iirst appearance for the county. 
Williamson, one uf three new 
Caps, will play Centre brcjtise 
boih first cJiuice Centres. Danny 
Cos and Dutid Cooke, are injured. 
Bigncll. Rosslyn Park's new lur- 
ward. makes his iirst appearance 
in the second row, ami Aadiew 
Scott, front Maidstone, a Lough¬ 
borough . Colleges student. is 
brought in ar flanker. 

Kent will have Trevor Cheese- 
man and Roger Looker, the 
{'.□gland under 23 forwards, m 
tbeir side which will be led Itv 
Rushell. the Harlequins and 
former Sidcup full back. 

Sussex will have eight new¬ 
comers to championship rugby 
against Hampshire ar Southamp¬ 
ton tomorrow. The side will he 
led by the Rosslyn Park flanker. 
Jubn Pnpc. Peter Lewis. » 
Swansea university student, makes 
his first appearance at full back, 
and fee county hope to have 
Baker, tbc London Welsh hookci, 
in their side fnr the first time. 
Leslie Trevor I Crowborough l is 
standing by if Baker is unavail¬ 
able. 

Tbe Hampshire side includes 
four new caps. They are Jones 
(United Services Portsmouth), 
whn played for Leicester last 
season, rhe United Services Ports 
mouth half backs. Davies and 
Turner, and the Havant lock, 
Jelley. 

York i Crawley. M. Hanley ’ Bognor ■. 
J. Pope (Rosslyn Park'. R. Pearson 
iBrlgnton COE*. R. Cooke iuu- 
bourngi. 
_ HAMPSHIRE- P. l-rystt -Balh.. D. 
Soarsbatt iHavant'. A. Jones. O. Hoare 
i Roaslyn p*rk ■. L. ll. K. Angel 'Win- 
chaster c S. Turner. C. Davies iUS 
Portsmouth). M. Morris 'Basingstoke'. 
I. A. Uaiahnuse 'US Portsmouth). L 
While (London Irish', A. J. KUigdqa 
(Troians> A. Jelley ■ Havanti. n. Rae 
(Lonoon Irish). M. Hedges iViasns'. H 
Ej-xmjL'S Portsmouth'. 

STAFF ORD 5 FURL. V. Tranter (Wol¬ 
verhampton': R. Wall* • Moseley■. M. 
Bowen 'Lichfield'. A. Blagg 
■ Moseley. D.^Thompson ■ Morley : M. 
Cooper i Moseley i. J. W ebster 
• Moseley •: J Dawson < Moseley. A. 
Simpson * M.delev Coliogc i. H. Me 
Alpine i Nuneaton'. R. Field (Walsall.. 
D Mason i NorthamplDi* >. J. Ed wards 
• Burton ■. L. Rolin«on i Walsall'. J 
MllllCan i Moselcv i 

Football 

Bonds among Revie’s 
first selection 

Billy Bundc. uf West Him 
United, t< included in Don Revift’s 
lirsj team selection since he be¬ 
came England manager. He i_s in 
an All Star ream tu meet Shef¬ 
field Wednesday si HilKhnnnigh 
on Mnndav in a match lor The late 
Wednesday manager and secretary. 
Eric TaMrtr. 

European matches and the 
Tcva,\( Cup .semi-liftal round zjims 
have I'estricied Mr Revu*. hut 
he Mill plans tu I'ielil a power¬ 
ful side. Shi linn, of Leicester Cite, 
and Siephcn-iun, of Burnley, will 
share the gr»Jlkeeping and the un¬ 
capped pincers in ilie side besides 
Bonds are: Marircn i Middles- 
broiigli). Latch turd (E vermin and 
Tueari (Mam.hvster City). 

Mr Revie .ilsu clmse Dennis 
Muriiontre. of Coventry City, and 
John Gidman. of AMun VillJ, hut 
both were unavailable. A couple 
uf plavei-s will iirnltahlv lie added 
Iti I he side later, and fee d.iv 
after the match Mr Kevie an¬ 
nounces hi% party fur liis first full 
iniernalii'iiul. the Eurupcan ciiam- 
(niin^hip game against LVeCfwi- 
simakia al Wembley oil (Xluher 
30. 

I'Aliti I* sinlicii . I.ch-csi'-r •. -\ 
SI'-cb' ii«un ■ IJurnl'-' ■ W. »i.i«(«lr. n 
. VI ill. lie .bur n l id'". II. Walsni. 'S'm- 
ilrrl.inil- J llul. ns . I :m-l-.'-.(. vl 
|in*>-"n ... ** ... 
I '(».. W lli.ruls i Vl **»1 H>un lullrUi 
i: L.ii>iii-<ra il.iniim-. I* 1J*;v*r( 
■ m."kh'-sii-r cn>'. A. Currie .siih(- 

ii'-id Lniirrt'. (.: Hri: > Manchrat.r 
Cilv • II. Marsh ■ Minchrsirr t'.usr ■ 

The England centre half. Roe 
McFarland. resumed training 
yesterday fur the first time since 
he Injured an .ichiites tendon play¬ 
ing for England in May. After a 
iwo-hour stint McFarland said: 
■* I'm not worried .ilmut my leg— 
just my lungs. I am certain I will 
lie playing !»y Christmas, hut at the 
moment l shall continue training 
at a local rehuhiUiartun centre." 

Madeley. who missed Lftftdx 
Lniicd's ' mulvh at Ipswich i*n 
Saturday because i<l a k‘R strais, 
is included in a party of 14 tor 
oday's game at Birmingham. 
Ere nine r is still unlit with a calf 
imiM-le strain. Inn Bales is again 
available. The Birmingham Cm 
manager. Freddie Goodwin, awaits 
fee results ut Illness icsts nn 
Burns and Caldcrwood before 
finalising his lineup. 

Speight could l»c til l'or Sheffield 
United's home maich against Dcrhv 
Lounty. ah ur missing several 
games 

Southend United have placed 
ihree players mi the iransier list 
with a fourth poised m join a 
l.i'iidun rltih. And* Ford, a riel co¬ 
der signed ironi Bouriiemnuth last 
sear, a former Newcastle United 
midfield plaver. Willie Coulwn. 
and a Inrwanl. Lt.ive Cunningham, 
signed from Bivihin City, arc a/1 
up fur sale. 

Hunter earns 
tvvo-mateh 
ban reprieve 

Allan Hunter. Ipswich Town's 
Northern Ireland interna tion-d I. 
was reprieved from a two-match 
suspension when he appealed 
against a caution at the Fonfeail 
AsNuciatiiiu I lead qiu riers in L'in- 
don vesierday. The FA di'i ipliu- 
ary commission decided Ilia I Toni 
Reynolds, a Swun»ej reli-rec. was 
correct in catilixiung Hunter for 
a foul on Gordon Himlson in the 
match ai Luton on September 14. 

All the circumsruuccs luving 
been taken into consideration, no 
further action was taken. 

John Cohhold. chairman of Ip¬ 
swich. appeared a.s a witness on 
Hunter's hehalf. hut Hindson. who 
had promised tu give evidence, 
failed to appear for the hearing. 
Hunier will be available for 
Ipswich's two top-of-the-table 
clashes with Liverpool and Man¬ 
chester city- 

Yesterdav's results 
Fourth division 
Darlington i I ■ 2 Torquay ill 2 

Joic-s M vers 
Sinclair 1 parse 
.3.017 • 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cup ■ second 
round': Gloucester t. Aihersiane 0. 
Premier division - Nuneaton L. Grantham 
O.-First division iSouth': Hillingdon ,V 
Salisbury 1. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE- 
Boston Uni Led il. Scarborough 1: Gains¬ 
borough (I. Worksop 0: ureal Harwood 
A. Macclesfield I : Nurthwlch Vlclgrla 
■J. Altrincham -J. Wigan Alhleilc 2. 

SICfsTHTMIAN LEAGUE Second division- 
Southall S. Maidenhead 0. 

RUGBY UNION: N*all* 0. Abe rayon 
7- Monmouthshire 10. Clout eslershlre 
1.7. Schools matches: Duke of A orb's 
IP. Gordon fe: Hardye's T. Reeds -J7. 
Lord Wandsworth ft. Si Bartholomew's 
Newhnrv IA: Oralory IB. Classmora 

Smith may go 
to Brighton 
for £20,000 fee 

Will" Smith, wliii joined Coventry 
City lor £100.000 from .shcniclri 
Wednesday four years age, could 
Itecome a Briglilon plaver for 
around £20,000. 

S mi Eli agreed In join the thud 
division club ou a month's ln,tn 
yesterday. The vlults have agreed 
a transfer fee in the region of 
£20,000 if the dctender agrees on 
a permanent move ar the end of 
fee Ion a-period. 

Smith will plav Ins first came 
for Brighton against Grimsby at 
home on Wcdncsdav. 

Today's fixtures 
First division 
lllniilnghdin \ L.-t-ds . . .m 
Uumlcv v Inswicli >7 ». 
1 vnrian i- Wosi ll.im <7 "ai> 
Sheffield Uld » Do/hv .-o. 

Second division 
Oldham v Notts Go >7 -,o» 
Portsmouih v Manchester r i7 v.ii 
Snnderland v Shellli-lrt vv iT.oOi 

Third division 
Colchester v Pori Vale . ; .VJi 
Halifax v South end ■ 7 .11. 
PUmoulh v Aldershnt iT./.Oi 

Fourth division 
Barnsley v Mansi l-l.l 
(wimbrtdgp v Sliri-u-»nur> -7 "all 
Danc.-isier v Llnvotn ■7..'»Oi 
scunlharpe v Southport -7 l >t 
Swansea V Newport ■ 7.00' 

ISTHMIAN LEAGI L I lr-t divsinn 
• Bishops sioriford v i-laptau; 
BromU-v \ vvaiiliamMow- Avenue Dul¬ 
wich Hamlet i Dagenham. Ilavrx v 
Oxford CIIV Hendon V RarUnn Ultrtim 
Town v Leyionsinni- I ilortl v Lnlmid 
Slough Town v Klnq-.mnian '.il Maiden¬ 
head •. Suiton Lulled v Wnking Vvaimn 

Cricket 

Lillee moves 
nearer to 
Test place 

Perth. Oct " 14.—Dennis Lillee, 
tbc AusTralian fast bowler, moved 
a step nearer bis return to Test 
cricket when lie was included in 
fee Western Australia state team 
here last night. 

Lillee- 25. has been absent from 
international cricket since he seri¬ 
ously injured his back in fee West 
Indies in 1972. 

Lillee was regarded as the 
world’s fastest bowler when he 
took an Australian record 31 
wickets in fee 1972 Test senes 
against England. 

Western Australia will Play 
South Australia in a Gillette Cup 
match in Perth next Saturday and 
wifi face fee same team in a Shef¬ 
field Shield match in Adelaide 
starting on October 25.—Reuter- 

Greig sees Carr 
about article 

Tony Greig, the Sussex and 
England all-rounder, was sum¬ 
moned to Lord's yesterday to 
discuss a recent article which 
appeared in an Australian news¬ 
paper purporting to have come 
from him criticising some aspects 
of the choice of fee MCC party 
which leaves for Australia and New 
Zealand next Monday. 

GretR has denied' being associa¬ 
ted wife fee article and reiterated 
this again when he met Donald 
Carr, secretary of fee Test and 
County Cricket Board. Afterwards 
Mr Carr said : " There will be no 
statement at the moment. Whether 
there win be one at a future date 
l cannot say.” 

Weightlifting 

London awaits 
the unknown 
giant of Russia 

Russia’s world, Olympic and 
European super-heavyweight cham¬ 
pion,. Vasily Alexeyev, who has nut 
been defeated In fee past four 
years. wiO compete in fee weight¬ 
lifting competition for fee title 
of “ The Strongest Man in fee 
World ” at Crystal Palace. London- 
on November 27. 

Alexeyev, who weighs 23st and 
has hoisted almost half a ton in 
combined snatch and jerk lifts, 
faces formidable opposition from 
eight other competitors. The 
Russian, who has achieved a total 
of 936jlb in a double lift and 
53211b in a single jerk, will be 
strongly challenged by Kristof 
Palachkor, aged 21, of Bulgaria, 
fee youngest competitor. 

The others who will take part 
for the Skol Special Strength 
Trophy will be Stanislav Batisber 
and . Leonid Zhabotinsky, of 
Russia ; Serge Reding, of Belgium ; 
Gerd Bonk and Jurgen He user, of 
Ease Germany; Kalevi Lahden- 
ranta. of Finland^;. and Petr 
Parlasek. of Czechoslovakia. 

A spokesman for fee organizers 
said feat fee Russian team may 
unveil a new star. “ Alexeyev 
was unheard of before 1970 and 
there are reports feat a 6ft 4in 
raysterv man, weighing 28st, has 
been In training ana may be 
unveiled here next autumn ”, tbe 
spokesman said. 

( * % 

-v A 

Some of our successes 
have been quite devastating. 

The tale is told that the exrent 
of Wellington’s campaign became 
known in advance to rhe firm of 
Fribourg & Trcyer, of rhe Haymarker, 
by the size of the shipmenr of snuff to the 

Peninsula ordered by the Light Division. 
Contemporary sources also have if 

that the empty canisters, bearing rhe 
firm’s august name, were fired with 
effect on the held of battle when the 

regular shot was exhausted. 
Times, however, change. And a 

taper may m >\v be applied to a 
Fribourg & Trcyer No. 1 Fiber 

de 1 .u\e, i »n sale ar our May market shop, 
outstanding London hotels, restaurants, 
clubs and ti >bacconisrs*in the 

expectation of nothing more than 
a pleasure you will savour and 
rerurn to. 

-N,i. i Filter de Lura u avaiMtUn al ZA -K> lor Jim mraiding pod and iiacling Irom 5-1 Hay market. London B.U.l. 
Di-Arad <or me rathe* distinctive catalogue oi our lull range of L-igarriir*. Lig-.r-. lomun «nd *nioi.rr« r. .iin^iira. houra wines «n*l other line product*. 

EVERY PACKET CARRIES A GOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING 
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Fashion 
, Prudence Glynn 

Right: Th« most 

interesting of the 

chemlse/sack 
dresses. Cut-In 

armholes, this one 

with a blouse 
beneath. By 

Muriel Grateau for 

Basile. 

«hST~:: 

Left: Magnificent ' 

Walter AJbim for 

Trell: Narrower soft 

skirt, turned back* 

cuffs, full short top. 

Photographs by' 
Harry Kerr 

Top: Kenscott’s rose pink 

romance, tie-on 

pleated, overskirt. 

Above : Ecru camisole knit top 

with silk cut-out embroidery, 

by Judit ULman (ex Stirling 

Cooper) for Moons. 

: V:' 

1 
£f§ltg^ 

rt^,. 

Above left: Missoni stripes and checks 

with another new idea, a print dress, 

between the coat and dress. 

Above right: The newest look at 

■ Missoni; knit which looks like piece 

\ goods, glen checked, cape and dress. 

f Necklace of wool stands with Perspex 

lozenges in a toning colour. 

fzssm 
ti/ftO jUSuTonober' '□aUy’.UjU- ? ’ I 

Sats. 10-4. 584 Tftti6 

j7nj»rni i 'ivjm 

bM a kTm ; lyja 

Valentino sketches 

Right: Valentino for day. He 

places great emphasis on 

dresses, this one with his 

military buckled belt and short 

jacket. 

Far right: Valentino's swirling 

tent dress, flounced at the hem 

and cut from a tiny breast 

band The jacket has his lily 

motif and his Mexican 

shirt-stitching details 

pp! 

Mw£ 
' -.?• 

.4' , . ■ 
* . 

SKI 
'foufawett 

The Essence of Femininity. 
- ’’ . / . .; • ‘;/ ' • . 

ThevAutumnCo[leclioh 
is. now. avail.ib! e; ■■from' - 
our ne\v catalogue,.30p.., 
or from our boutique. 

Bottom Drawer/ .- V-.. . 
33 Southwick St, tendon W2 

Right: The new suit, in heavy 

linen by Muriel Grateau for 

Basile. 

Below right: Krizia’s charming 

carnation print lingerie dress 

and Card! jacket. 

>v . *+ 4 ■* 

Need 
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Splinter groups, by the, nature of their 
origin, possess si least in their early life 
an initiative and a cohesion which has 
often come to be lacking in their parent 
body. They are the product of gut feeling 
and common interest rather than of a 
trundling tradition Which has collected a 
moss of political and economic and social 
expediencies as it rolls. So it is with the 
ready-to-wear 'shows in Milan, which 
three seasons .ago split off from the 
officialdom'of Florence. 

Typically, this show of private enter¬ 
prise contains all the /best houses, for 
in the world of fashion, as. in most creative 
media, it is the entrepreneurs who set the 
pace. The Milan group is particularly 
lucky in having among it Signor Aldo 
Pinto, the head of Kruda, whose generosity 
deserves thanks from his colleagues. 

If Milan wants to compete with Paris 
I feel they will need more originality. 
The shades of Kenzo, Lagerfeld and the 
total look principle of St Laurent hang 
heavy on many catwalks. But buyers. 1. 
am told, are more concerned with getting 
clothes which are on stream with current, 
although sufficiently new, trend, but above 
all getting them at a price and getting them 
delivered efficiently. 

The skirts : 
Midcalf length or a little longer. Built up 
waist with a narrow belt (Albim for Trell) 

.soft full skirt with a drawstring waist 
bow-tied in front (same- house). Newest 
looking; the semi-slim skirt in very soft 
silky jersey or knit (Missoni, Callaghan) 
or very gently tailored in linen by Muriel 
Grateau at Basile. 

The coats: 
Navy school gabardines, midcalf length, 
belted, by Muriel Grateau, who also did 
two long cardigan coats which were admir¬ 
able. AJbini’s full trench coats. 

Tbe jackets: 
Very easy cardigan shapes. Short full 
velours at-Kr/zia who also did lovely swing- 
back knitted jackets sometimes in stripes 
with a chevron effect. Albini's short, full 
poplin tops which over a full skirt remind 
one of Balenciaga’s proportions. 

The colours: 
Navy and white and all the colours of a 
spring sky, palest cerulean, cirrus grey, 
pearly pink. At Missoni, dashes of vibrant 
rust, scarlet, green. 

The dresses: 
Everyone is doing the sack_ dress with 
greater or lesser success. At its best in a 
sheer shirt by Aibini. or very fufl and 

glamorous at Basile, too simple for their 
own good at Missoni, dull at Callaghan, 
immortal at Ken Scott, not noticeable at 
Cadecte. Alternatives are rite belted fill 
dress or the narrow jersey shift Great 
emphasis on dresses: ■■■•-. 

Fabrics: . 
Pure cotton damask, (he calls it jacmiard) 
at Ken Scott, pure linen remarkably int¬ 
er eased at Basile, very fine striped cotton 
like a man’s shirt at Trail, inside out 
knitting at Krizkt, silky synthetic jerseys 
everywhere, fishnet, Donegal boucle and 
plaids by'Missoni—who must have invented 
more knitting textures for high fashion 
than anyone else, whose collection was 
magnificent, and whose * audience were 
mostly wearing previous triumphs,: Ecru 
silky yarn with ecru embroidery by Judit 
Ulman Tor Moons. Krizia’s, carnation print. 

Finishing touches: 
Buttoned cuffs on jacket and -shirr-left- 
open and turned bade. Soft material belts 
swathed to a clasp. Seven-eighths wide 
sweater . sleeves from a kimono shoulder, 
roll hecks, worn over a long sleeved skinny 
sweater in the same colour. Turbans. Long 
narrow scarves. , 

For evening: V. ■ 
Lots of separates, slinkyknit skirts, card!' 
coats, camisole, tops... From Missora-, a new - 
pinny idea of long 'sldott.'-chemise ■ ia :rf»e 
knee over .a skinny swqarer.. From j Ken 
Scon, classic packable romance in .svirjrling 
rose prints. Shawls with fringes: Sporty 
two-piece ensemble^ insilk.crepe de chine 
with knitted welt and cuffs:' --1.- ; ■ - 

Formed;'- ' /.- - 
On tiie. catwalk, Muriel-Gr&teau’s.formal, 
waist coated or d/fr suits worn with an open- 
necked shirt. Male models will-need neck 
cream if this patches' on.- In the audience,' 
Donegal tweed, trouser with -a 'velvet waist¬ 
coat and jacket; ginger cocdiuroy trousers 
with navy blue fonrial Jacket. ' 

Valentina :f • • : 
Valentino shows .his. ^eady 'to .wear;.In. 
Rome this week. Sue was in Milhn- to show 
couture and generously brought me .'pr^ 
view sketches of Thursday’s presentation. 
He has two favourite dresses, tbe.ftdl tent 
.drees cut from a -.tiny, ..high - breast-band, 
and a long torso dreas./witb /a r 
skirt, set on tow andcoaceajiag: pockets. 
His skim are either -cut from the elliptical - 
pane! -we showed.--in July,..or bfcvfe a 
shirred, built up waist. His new print is 
lilies, his ooldwrs:: white aad rj5r.ey, -lriS 
business blooming.. ; 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
VWicn ipiephtminn ua» rrrfuc Qi only outside London Metropolitan Area 

ALSO ON PAGE 12 
THE ARTS 

Frl. at 7.so La Bohoma. 
irate avaiiobio o*c?pt rn. a Sat. 

P DuKcs Hd.. Eusion. 367 0031 
tSP t!! SB*,J,n KJrWWfc reason. 
Tnt.. i n.. Fit. 0.0. Odchs hnr 7 n 

VW"«L® JJ'fL S^N opener! 
All Kl-OD i^Op mrmbfn i 
RSC also at Aldwych-Laoe1"K 

QURGNS. 01-734 11G&; Eras 730 
Mat. -nnir a.3o. sal. a.as S 8.15 

PLOUTUCHT FINLAY 
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

Dlrccied by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
RAYI2?1,R-Q »fYUEBA> THEATRE 

593 7„s0 jind ID n.m. 
I*AJJL# RAYMOND orp&vms 

THE FESTIVAL. OF 
EROTICA 

oomp«5r§j ttrect. W1 
E A SON 

CINEMAS 

A VP. 836 8861 

.nvtnctnaty [uutvv 

hyjUJVN AYCKBOURN 
ING TOGETHER Till, fc Th. R.16. 

8.30: R'ND & P'ND £*?: 
l Tomor. 3.0. Frl.. Mnn. 8.16. 
LE MANNERS Tomor. 8.15. Sat. 

and III11MC of COLE PORTER 
musical entertainment tn town 

r Mail. ■■ Drllgluful. 
lalbr Telegraph. 
REWE.'’—Guardian. 

vtth. New Musical 

The National Theatre 
at the Old Vic •- 
01 928;76TB ' > ' ■ J- _ 

'%.LPL'AY,:.W0.-;Qi^E' .'f-C 

-SHGULO-WiSS';•. • ~ - 

;Edward.Boncf-.s'Tran's'atjoh - 
'of Frank Wedekind's'y-. 

SPRING 
AWAKENING 

■“Engrossing I;-.-;. v'- 
• ^KZ f-y €-fy piSi • - .V’' -'*V. ‘j-T" 

Last ^performances. ■>'' 
.[£vs,'7:.30Mat. 15'-.■ , •;■ k 

ibnigtit £Oct.;'23;':• • . fV • 
24;(m) 25i; • :G CV-i'Gj- 

■p-n fi.vfU Hsi ;iria.Ve/fff '' -' 

; jG The Round House 
.'■■'c2iCr Fjvfn.f5oas. tsctlcD N'SVi 

120 DAYS 
OF SODOM 

an Italian delirium adapted from 
-THHTVIARQUISDESADEt. 

267:2564 

Jim Dine: sparks that 
don’t catch fire 
In the main galleries of the ICA 
until October 24 is a retrospec¬ 
tive exhibition of works by Jim 
Dine, mainly of prints, out 
also containing some paintings, 
sculptures and drawings, pro¬ 
duced since 1959.' It is the 
largest collection of Dine’s work 
to have been shown together in 
this country. The overall effect, 
however, is not of accumulation 
and the development of ideas, 
but of dispersal and dangling 
ends, although there are plenty 
of visual fireworks and witty 
sleights of hand. It makes an 
interesting comparison with the 
retrospective exhibition of draw¬ 
ings by Jasper Johns I reviewed 
recently at Oxford, and which 
moves ro the Mappin Art Gallery 
in Sheffield this Saturday. 

Both artists use very ordinary 
objects such as coach angers or 
tools as subjects for a drawing 
or painting but Johns is con¬ 
cerned with the gap between 
life and art .and does not' 
attempt to bridge or fill it. Dine, 
on the other hand, tries to strike 
a spark which leaps back and 
forth from the one to the other. 
Although one may. I think, 
criticise Johns’s work for being, 
over-aesthetic, too much about 
the problems of art and being 
an artist, if does dig the ground 
deeply, trenching out the gap 
more clearly. Dine’s work never 
becomes much more than a 
series of bright sparks that do 
not quite catch flame. 

He never attempts to provide 
us with conceptual aids to get to 
grips with problems of art, as 
Johns does, nor, more im¬ 
portantly, anything with which 
to have a wrench at life. 

In total contrast is an exhibi¬ 
tion along the passage which 
leads to the ICA restaurant, also 
to 'October 24, of posters from 
Vietnam. Their aim is to convey 
an immediate message, they are 
visual levers' on the emotions. 
In their very skilful and sophis¬ 
ticated .use of modern graphic 
techniques they seem curiously 
Westernized, closer to the 
posters of Cuba, Chile or 
Eastern Europe than to the 
Chinese models one might 
imagine would have been a more 
direct influence. 

Also at the ICA in the up¬ 
stairs galleries .is an interesting 
exhibition of contemporary figu¬ 
rative art from Finland entitled 
Workaday. Finland. This con¬ 
tinues longer than the two 
exhibitions downstairs—until 
November 3—and I hope to dis¬ 
cuss ir more fully next week. 

Eva Hesse is an American 
artist whose work has gained a 
reputation here through art 
magazines and by word of 
mouth. She died in 1970 at the 
age of 34 from a brain tumour 
and this has added to the 
mystique of her reputation. She' 
was born in Germany of Jewish 
parents in 1936 and was brought 
to New York as a refugee in 
1939. After studying at the Art 

Students' League and Cooper 
Union in New York she went to 
Yale as a post-graduate student 
under the former Bauhaus 
master Josef Albers and in 
1964-65 lived and worked in 
Germany. Thus many of the 
formative influences on her 
work can be seen to be German 
rather than American. 

The small exhibition at the 
Mayor Gallery gives some idea 
of the extension of her work, 
which is both varied and single- 
minded, although undoubtedly 
it cannot give the same sense of 
ir as ibe memorial show which 
started at the Guggenheim and 
was shown in several American 
cities during the lasr year. Her 
work has an obsessive quality 
reminiscent of the poetry of 
Sylvia Plath, and as with-Plath 
it is necessary to try and strip 
the art from the. myth. 

Eva Hesse’s sculptures are 
usually made from mixtures of 
synthetic materials. The forms 
are simple, some of them faint¬ 
ing at sexual shapes, pballic or 
breast-like. Her work was 
original in that it has been 
much imitated, particularly by 
young artists in and coming 
out of the art schools. But it is 
original also in the more im¬ 
portant sense that when its 
impact has been altered by this 
mass of imitation, it still retains 
its distinctive quality of giving 
symbolic life to synthetic 
material. Hers was a talent 
which developed quickly after 
she bad begun to find her way. 
Consider, for instance, the con¬ 
trast between the over-intense, 
rather febrile drawings and her 
best sculptures. -But as with 
many artists who die relatively 
young, one feels that perhaps 
she had achieved what she had 
to and there might not have 
been much more to say. 

Garth Evans has previously 
worked in materials like steel 
and fibre-glass, achieving a high 
level of competence within a 
well-defined area of large-scale 
abstract modern sculpture, with¬ 
out adding anything particularly 
new. But in nis latest series-of 
works now on show at the 
Rowan Gallery, he seems to have 
broken through into different 
territory. The works, reliefs 
rather than sculptures, are all 
based on the idea of a square 
frame containing a cross, a bit 
like the stretcher which sup¬ 
ports a painter’s canvas. This 
basic shape has been twisted 
and contorted into a fascinating 
series of variations using lamin¬ 
ated wood painted off-white. 
The ingenious involutions are 
like knots of thought, writhing 
and rearing away from the wall. 
These constructed conundrums 
are serial or "system" works 
but without the intellectual 
aridity which so often • accom¬ 
panies such methods. 

Paul Overy 

Eva Hesse and works 

Sculpture in glass 
The American sculptor, Pascal, 
has found a congenial and 
original form of expression in 
works in glass hewn with ham¬ 
mer and chisel and the quali¬ 
ties she is able to extract from 
the medium can be appreciated 
in her London exhibition now 
on view at the O’Hana Gallery, 
13 Carlos Place. She makes apt 
use of the refractions of light 
and the translucent green 
depths of the solid lumps of 
industrial waste glass known as 
“cullet" but these she gives a 
wide range of intended form. 

There are planes carved with 
a decision that matches the 
monumental character of some 
of the larger pieces, the mas- 

FouTs’ong 

Festival Hall 

Bryce Morrison 
Rarely can Chopin have been 
paid a more moving and 
pianistically enthralling tribute 
than that by Fou Ts*ong in his 
recital marking the 125th anni¬ 
versary of the composer’s death. 
and called “The Last Years of 
Frederic Chopin". For from 
start to finish he provided the 
supreme eloquence and ravish¬ 
ing artistry of a master pianist, 
making us more aware than 
ever not only of a special sense 
of occasion but of Chopin’s final 
crystallization of all ms diverse 
powers: the summa of his 
artistic achievement. 

Mr Fou juxtaposed the major 
masterpieces with the smaller 

siveness of a torso, for example. 
The tendency to abstract does 
not obscure the feeling lor 
nature shown in her Birds in 
Flight. As well as an interest¬ 
ingly faceted roughness of sup 
face she is capable of a jewel¬ 
like fineness that distinguishes 
a series of quite small works. 
Though the artist shows some 
engraved designs on metal the 
glass sculpture shows her to 
the best advantage and its dec¬ 
orative possibilities in an inte¬ 
rior can well be adjudged in 
the spa do us O’Hana GaJlery- 
The exhibition continues until 
October 29. 

William Gaant 

forms, and although it would be 
invidious to pick out particular 
moments in such a consistently 
maintained realization of the 
composer’s spirit, it is difficult 
not to recall the way the streams 
of fioriture in the Berceuse 
appeared to float on a magical 
air. .cushion . of sound, _ the 
fluidity of line and delicate 
tonal lustre of the waltzes or 
the way the codas of the two 
Opus 62 nocturnes were so flaw¬ 
lessly balanced and illuminated. 

Some might argue with Mr 
Fou’s exceptionally fleet dis¬ 
missal of Chopin’s prescribed 
maestoso in the first movement 
of the B minor sonata, but in 
the largo of the' same work-he 
reached a zenith of trance-like 
beauty and his group of 
Mazurkas made one realize how 
many pianists would give their 
all for even a tithe of his 
rhythmic subtlety, his. pheno¬ 
menal fluency and agility- 

Joe Melia and Roy Kinnear 

Melia and Kinnear push the boundaries 
Roy Kinnear and Joe Melia 
have known each other for 
years but they are making their 
first appearance on stage to¬ 
gether in" The Can Opener at 
The Place tomorrow. 

Joe: They rang up Roy and 
they said “Joe Metis's going to 
do ic ’’ and he said “ Great ” and 
then they-rang me up and said 
“ Roy Kinn ear’s going to do it ”. 

Roy: Well, 'we’re cheap and 
inexperienced, aren’t we ? 

Joe: It was a great hit in 
Paris, wasn’t it? 

Roy: Still we can change all 
that. They said “Would you 
tike to do some underground 
theatre ? ’’ So they gave us a 
ticket to Euston and said “Use 
the first platform ", Now you're 
going to ask what it’s abouL 
It’s about an hour and 40 
minutes. 

Joe: It was a big hit in Paris. 
Roy: They were queueing up 

at the box office, but they 
wouldn’t give them their money 
bade 

Joe: First of all there was a 
rather plain, bald English trans¬ 
lation, which wouldn’t do at all. 
Now we've got a version from 
Charles Wood, which is very 
good in that he’s given it ail 
sorts of English virtues of par¬ 
ticularity, a bit of knockabout, 
a double-act sort of element. 
This play is a sort of French 
symbolists, surrcalisie play, 
which I would have thought is 
very antipathetic to the English 
theatregoer. 

Roy: I’m learning a lot. 
Joe.: Keep listening. One of 

the problems of playing it, even 
in the Charles Wood version, is 
this feeling that it isn't natural 
for English audiences ro watch 
things that are happening in a 
kind of limbo. It’s two blokes 
who*ve obviously improvised 
themselves a dug-out. There’s 
been a kind of nuclear holo¬ 
caust up above, and it’s the way 
they survive in terms of ''ach 
other, one patronizing the other, 
one needing the other to exist. 
It’s, a kind of conflict between 

RPO/Yansons 

Festival Hall 

Alan Blyth 
How refreshing to hear an 
imaginative work by a genius 
immediately after some fourth- 
rate . music. Khachaturian’s 
violin concerto, a piece that 
says very little at great length, 
was happily forgotten at Sun¬ 
day’s Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra concert when it was 
followed by the Symphonic 
Fantastique. 

Mr Yansons seemed intent on 
our hearing every detail of the 
magnificent scoring and not 
letting a single dynamic mark¬ 
ing pass us by without noticing 
it. In theory that is an admir¬ 
able objective; in practice it 
led to some loss of line and 
structure. For all that, the total 
effect of the interpretation was 
mightily impressive, particularly 
with the RPO in the splendidly 

Fascist philosophizing and 
down-to-earth, stupid common 
sense. 

Roy : All in ail k’s mainly a 
light-hearted look at the world 
when the holocaust has struck. 

Joe: Crochet by fail-out. 
Roy; Sing-a-long with Joe, 

really. 
Joe: It was a great hit in 

France. We read die notices. 
Roy: We didn't read the play. 

That was our downfall, really. 
Joe: I play a guy who 

always seems to be p!»v!ns 
straight down the middle of the 
fairway, whatever he does, but 
in actual fact he’s a hypocrite, 
whereas Roy’s character seems 
to be all at sea. but he isn't. 
What isn’t' in the play and 
presumably wasn’t in the orig¬ 
inal— 

Roy: Is an interval. 
Joe:—is some kind of refer¬ 

ence to their antecedents, to 
where they come from. So I 
suppose I’ll play it in my usual 
jumped-up Grammar School 
Cockney whine. We hope we 
can bring into it viewpoints 
which are English. These char¬ 
acters express their situation 
completely differently from the 
French characters, but there are 
valid ways of looking a-t the 
holocaust 

Roy: In actual fact, what 
Joe’s saying is . . . What were 
you saying ? 

Joe: I think Charles Wood 
wrote a lot of the script know¬ 
ing that we’d been cast. The 
area I seem to be inhabiting is 
an area of my acting which is a 
late development. I don’t think 
it’s the me that comes easiest 
to me, which is the rather self- 
deprecating. teasing kind of 
buffoon. This is rather spare, 
angular, amused and yet given 
to vicious superiority, like some 
roles T seem to have stumbled 
on in the last four or five years. 
The parr I played in The Be¬ 
witched is an example. But 
about seven years ago play¬ 
wrights started writing about 
real people who operate in a 
kind of cabaret way on stage. 
A Day in the Death of Joe Egg 

revivified form that it has been ! 
showing so far this season. 

That new-found strength 
showed itself immediately in the 
opening movement where the 
idee fixe was announced with \ 
haunting melancholy by the . 
strings and the chromaticisms i 
of the development, finely 
brought out by Yansons, were 
given rheir full weight, empha¬ 
sizing the whole work’s origin¬ 
ality. The waltz was all deli¬ 
cacy and lightness, even if the 
dancing at the ball seemed, as 
it were, a tittle pedestrian. 

The country scene of the slow 
movement is, of course, the 
moment for the cor anglais to 
shine or forever hold his peace 
and Graham Salter, a new name 
to me, did not let himself down. 
Nor did the horns in this ever- 
evocative and again hugely 
influential piece. Yanson’s 
leisurely pace allowed us to 
wallow in its beauties. The final 
two eventful movements were 
treated more symphonically, 
less picturesquely than usual. 

is an obvious example, but I 
did other plays sn that on one 
side of the character 1 was doing 
the stuff 1 knew I could do well, 
talking to the audience and- 
everything, and on the other 
side was the real person 1 had 
to create. 

Roy: Many years ago when 
I was in rep. Stanley Baxter said 
to me—we were having a sort 
of gathering—he said, “ I don't 
understand you. You go to the 
first reading and you give a 
marvellous first reading, and 
then the director’s talking and 
you make copious notes 1 did. 
1 thought I was an intellectual 
in the old days. I did. I don’t 
blame you for laughing. “And 
then by the time the first- 
night curtain goes up, nothing. 
Nothing." And from then on. 
I’ve never written down another 
note. I've listened to it and 
said, “ Am I going to use it ? ”, 
Bur I don’t want to talk about 
timing, because if 1 talk about 
it, it might go away. Anyway 
vou’rc only as good as your 
words. And with Joan Little- 
wood you were only as good as 
your director. She wrote the 
words. It was all activated hy 
Madam, and if you put your 
life into Madam’s hands, it 
couldn’t.go wrong, even though 
you were doing your ad libs. 
I used to sit up at night re¬ 
hearsing my ad libs, so I could 
go in the next morning and 
build my part up. If they 
worked, she’d take them, and if 
they didn’t, you'd never hear of 
them again, so you’d go back 
and do the next lot. 

The great thing about Joan is 
you’ve got to be a hungry actor 
and, let’s face it, we were all 
hungry down there. Fm always 
a Littlewood actor, though. 
Once one’s been touched by the 
Littlewood brush, one is. 
Obviously there are shifts, but 
I’m talking about how to get 
a wav with it on stage, and the 
Littlewood syndrome was to 
get away with it by taking a 
chance to be terrible, to have 
the courage to be bad. I’ve cried 

Elisabeth Schwarzkopf 

Festival Hall 

Joan Cbissell 
The prolonged applause greeting 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf at the 
Festival Hall on Saturday night 
was not just on account of her 
even more than usually radiant 
appearance, but rather because 
she had returned to sing at all: 
a bomb warning just before 8 
o’clock, involving the evacuation 
of everyone in the hall, delayed 
the start of the recital for SO 
minutes. 

The programme of Schubert, 
Schumann and Wolf was only 
shortened by two songs. Mme 
Schwarzkopf began, as promised, 
with two spring songs by 
Schubert, cleverly contrasting 
the lighter stirrings of “ Friih 
lingsglaube ” with the deeper 
human undercurrents of “ Fruh- 
lingssehnsucht”. In Schumann's 
" WaJdesgesprach" she found 
the two voices for the dialogue. 

to live by that philosophy. If 
you don’t haw courage or 
the — 

Joe: Htiouspait. 
Roy :—or the Rover. . . . And 

this is going to be on my tomb¬ 
stone: “He was prepared to 
fail and he did.” Throughout 
what we laughingly cull nur 
careers, the balloon goes up a 
bit, but I don't believe in 
stuffing on a toupee and pre¬ 
tending you never change from 
that moment. We’ve all got to 
go through life finding nut 
different things. I.ike how ro 
get to Fusion. When Joan went 
oh" tn Nigeria, wc said “ It's ali 
right, Joan, we’ll black up”. It 

•tvas a period in my life when I 
found so much of what 1 be¬ 
lieved in in the thcairc io be 
right. Or 1 was weaned imo 
what was going to be right. So 
one went out saying “ Thank 
you very much. T know I’m 
only a Theatre Workshop actor 
but here wc go And one 
tried to live with that courage. 
You've got to push boundaries. 

Joe: That’s my favourite 
quotation in the whole of world 
drama and world history- 
Napoleon: “He who knows in 
advance where he’s going will 
not go very far.” Of course he 
said it in Corsican with a 
horrible French accent. 

Roy and I knew each other 
before we married our respec¬ 
tive wives. I married first, so 
part of the reason you love me 
is that my wife, who's part 
Polish and therefore the Mrs 
Beeton of Upper Silesia, knows 
how to cook potatoes in 18 
different succulent ways. She 
thousht vou were marvellous in 
Deadly Affair. 

P.oy: She’s a very good judge. 
Joe: I didn't see it, but she 

said “Oh, Roy was beautiful 
in that.” 

Roy: Nor marvellous ? 
Joe: And she said "He 

really does need a few more of 
my potato lutkas". 

Ronald Havman 

More interesting still was her 
very personal interpretation of 
Schumann's 41 Dcr Nussbaum **, 
which she makes a Far more 
introspective tale than must 
singers do. This time her view 
of allegretto was not ouire as 
slow as on a recent visit, which 
helped her to float the melody 
more easily, and Geoffrey Par¬ 
sons to do wonders with ihc 
whispering branches of the key¬ 
board parL But. because of 
downward transposition, she 
experienced some difficulty with 
the low-lying phrase at the end, 
where the maiden listens, yearns 
and dreams. 

Best of all. though, were the 
more intimate songs, starring 
with a beautifully timed and 
sustained “ Das voriassene 
Magdlein”. And no one in the 
world knows better than Mme 
Schwarzkopf how to capture the 
mercurial mood changes of so 
many of the livelier love-songa 
in the Italian Song Book, where 
stinging tears lie so close to the 
mocking laughter. 

A pair of rofr/nrb high St. Lads glass vasts an 
sroam papmmgfd bases, sold at Bond Street oh 

jtb Octoberfor £2,300 

The paperweight vases featured here were 
previously sold at Sotheby’s in 195 z. The pair then 
realised £510. But price apart, the increasing popularity 
of paperweights as a collecting interest is easy to 
understand. They can be modest in price, attractive and 
small. 

Sotheby’s sell some joo paperweights a year at 
prices ranging from £20 to the £8,500 world record 
price for a Qichy lily-of-the-vailey paperweight 

Our glass experts in Bond Street handle everything 
from ancient and Islamic perfume bottles to Jacobite 
portrait glasses, and from paperweights to pig decanters. 
Sotheby’s Belgravia specialises in post-1820 and Art 
Nouveau glass. 

Keep abreast of trends in the world of glass by 
taking an annual subscription to our regular sales 
catalogues. The price is £} including estimates and £4 
with the additional post-sale price lists. (UK prices only). 

Visitors to Italy should note that 81 lots of glass will 
be auctioned in Florence on 25 th October. 

You will rind full details of all Sotheby’s sales for 
this week on page 28 

Sotheby’s 
rouNDEDrw 

Tbekff^jnmtfartaudmicmm the v$M 

Sotheby & Go* 34-35 New Bond Street, London WiA 2AA 

Sotheby’s Belgravia, 19 Moccomb Street, London SWiX 8LB 



Appointments Vacant also on pa ge 29 

'rm: SI" vena an Prafosaar of 
Pa ed la cries Is HEad of Uic 
University Dcnanment Of- 
Pac'd la tries at Uio Rowsl 
Ctilldrrn's Hospital. .T»» ^ J 

.AUSTRALIA 

Ctilldrrn-s Hospital, .too. . 
sneerssfill applicant must nolfl 
a medical qualification 
permitting registration ta 
Victoria. . ... 

The appolntment wlll 
commence as soon as possmie 
in 1975. 

SALARY! 5A22-01*. 
15 Novemher 197*. 

Applications are Invited for Uw. 
tolkmfng posts, for which 
applications clow on I ha dales 
shown. SAURIES (unless 
otherwise slated) era as follows: 
Professor SA1S.814; Associate 
Professor-Reader SA16.389; 
Senior Lecturer SA12,643- 
SA14.724; Lecturer SA9.003- 
SA 12,352. Further details, 
conditions of spportmani for 
each pod, method of application 
and application forms, where 
applicable, may be obtained from 
tne Association of Commonwealth 
Universities (Appta), 36 Gordon 
Square, London WCIH OPF. 

Hinders University • 
of South Australia 
CHAIR OF HISTORY 
„asssrs'ffl5^" 
established second ChAlr of 
H la lory in the Sl}«»L or SocW 
Sciences. The Ualvorsltyv 
welcome aoplleatlonafrogn 
candidates in atvv area JJfl**** 
modem hW«gy- h^rtwlli be 
nortlculartv Interested I 
candidates who wish lo 
Unka between hlslorv and tne 
sodal sciences. 

The appointment Is available 
from 1st Mb*. 197S. 

29 November 1974 

Australian 
National University 

CHAIR OF FORESTRY 
Faculty Hi Sciatica 

LECTURER OR 
SENIOR LECTURER 
IN HUMAN BIOLOGY 

The Chair of Forestry will 
become vacant In fate Ocrober 
1974 when Profvwr J. D. 
Ovington. the foundation 
Proressor. resigns tn order to 
take up a position with the 
Australian Government. 

The appointee would for an 
Initial period of some vears be 
Head of the Department. The 
University would regard as 
essential the appointment of a 
person who would preserve the 
current emphasis on the multi¬ 
disciplinary nature of the 
Department's Interests and who 
would maintain raopart with tha 
forest services and with 
Industry. 

18 November 11/74. 

A Joint Lecturership or Senior 
Loctunuhlo In the Schools of 
Biological Sciences and Medicine 
had been established and Is id bo 
supported by a grant from the 
Institute of Abortalnai Studies 
for an initial period of three 
years, after which it wUl be 
funded by the Untvarslor In 
the usual way. , 
The successful applicant must 
have research Interests In the 
general Hold of geneUes or 
demography A4-?,Ir2itA5„„ir_« 
Aborigines, and will be required 
to participate In the trachlna 
or Human Bloloov to Science 
and Medical Students. 

1 November 1974 

University of Tasmania 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ANATOMY 
LECTURESHIP IN 
PHYSIOLOGY 

University of 
New South Wales 

Applicants for the Lectureship 
In Anatomy should have 
experience In anatomical 
teaching and research. 
Preference will b-1 given to 
medically qualified aoDllcarts 
and suitably guallfled medical 
practitioners who aro unable to 
consider a full-lime appointment 
should nol he deterred from 
applying. 

8 November 197J. 

LECTURER/ 
SENIOR LECTURER 
OPERATIONS 
RESEARCH 
School qf Mechanical and 
Industrial Englnarlng 

The Department of Industrial 
Engineering, within the School 

University of Newcastle 
New South Wales 

LECTURER 
Deportment ol Economics 

Preference may be given lo 
applicants with an Interest In 
economic history narilcuiarLv 
If this is combined with an 
interest In other sublccts such 
as Industry economics, growth 
and development, or oubllc 
economics. 
__ Information about the 
Denartnient of Economics-mav 
be obtained from Proressor 
C. A. Ttsdell. Action Head of 
the Department. In the 
University. 

29 October 1974. 

Engineering, wiuun tne acnooi 
of Mechanical and Industrial 
Engineering, offers 
undergraduate subjects and 
postgraduate courses in the 
operations research area. The 
successful candidate will 
contribute, to the courses, offer 
an appropriate sneclallsaUon. 
generate research nroblcms for 
postgraduate students and 
suDcrvUe projects and 
research thesos. 

Applicants should possess 
high academic qualifications In 
either engineering, the physical 
sciences, out hematics, statistics 
or economics and ureferably 
postgraduate qualifications In 
operations research. Industrial 
or academic oxocrtence In 
applying operations research 
would be an advantage. 

a December 1974 

University of Melbourne 

STEVENSON CHAIR 
OF PAEDIATRICS 
(R-adveriisod) 

Applications are Invited for 
the above-mentioned position. 

University of Sydney 

PROFESSOR/ 
ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR IN 
BEHAVIOURAL AND 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Opportunities are increasing... 
... to do jobs which combine personal satisfaction 
with the knowledge and skills needed to help others.. 

WIDENING SCOPE 
All branches of social work are expanding with 
increasingly varied opportunities in residential, field 
and' day care posts. LOCAL AUTHORITIES offer 
scope to work with the elderly, children, people with 
handicaps and others. They also provide social, work 
support for the Health Service and schools which is 
usually organised separately. The PROBATION 
AND AFTER-CARE SERVICE provides a social 
work service to the courts and to the penal system. 
Probation officers are extending the range of alterna¬ 
tives to imprisonment as well as strengthening social 
work within prisons and after-care. VOLUNTARY 
ORGANISATIONS provide a variety of posts some¬ 
times in new and experimental services. 

Training 
Professional training is essential and is available to 
graduates, undergraduates and non-graduates. 
With a degree in the social sciences which Includes 
study of sociology, psychology and social administra¬ 
tion, and practical experience in the social services, 
you may do a one-year post-graduate course. With any 
other degree, two-year courses are available. A 
number of tour year degree courses offer under¬ 
graduates options in social work. 
Without a degree, over 2'} and under 25 and with at 
least 5 ‘O' It". Us, you may do a two-year course at a 
polytechnic or college of further education. If over 25, 
you may be accepted without formal educational 
qualifications but must demonstrate an ability to do 
academic study and have some relevant experience. 
There arc also two-year full time courses in Univer¬ 
sities specially designed for mature students. 
A few places lor 19 year olds are available on three, 
year courses and some three year courses have also 
been specially desipned for women with family ties. . 
All courses demand a capacity to work'beyond ‘A* 
level standard end make high academic as well as 
personal demands of the student. They lead to the 1 
Certificate of Qualification in Social Work (CQSW) 
-the basic professional social work: qualification1 re¬ 
cognised by employers in the United Kingdom and 
swarded by the Central Council for Education and 
Training in Social Work (CCETSW). 

How to get on a course 
Demand tor places on most courses well exceeds 
supply so }cu are advised to apply early. For more 
details including information about grant aid and 
names and addresses of recognised courses fill in the 1 
form below: 

CCETSW 
The Social Work Advisory Service (Dept. 354) 
26 Bloomsbury Way, 
London WC1A 2SR. i’JTS'i J 11 mm 
Piesse send me information about courses of training in 
all fields of social i; ork. 
/ enclose a stamped addressed envelope of at least 10mx7". 

Tick the relevant box: 
Ir.aveadegree □ Idonothaveadegree □ tim 

(IN RELATION TO 
MEDICINE) 

Tito anuomtM will bo 
responsible for the direction of 
b new course. tntroducM In 
1974. designed to olve medical 
imdcnjraduaicG a substantial 
orientation to Uie behavioural 
and social sciences as they 
relate 10 health.- disease end 

Mlcal ora coca. 
22 November 2974 

LECTURER/ 
SENIOR LECTURER 
IN MINING 
ENGINEERING 

Candidates should have an 
Enalacertnfl deorea and 
appropriate exoeristce In 
mining Industry. lncladln_ 
for preference soma professed 
Interest or actlvKv In closely 
associated fields such as the 
treatment of ores and the 
qualities, usee and marked of 
mineral products and the 
economies of mineral van tores 

The appointee will, under 
the general direction of the 
Professor of Materials-end 
Minina Enqlneerlnq. tie 
responsible for (each Ira related 
to mlnlnp systems, techniauea. 
equipment and drainn. end will 
be associated with research In 
this general field. 

Preferably tbe appointee 
should be able to commence doty 
early In 1975. 

d November 1974 

James Cook University of 
North Queensland 

LECTURER IN 
GEOGRAPHY 

Applicants should have a aood 
honours degree in GsoqraDhv 
or re La rod field and omfqrahLv 
also should have a hlaher dearm 
or be wall on the way to the 
completion of the relevant 
research. A wide ranee of 
1 morests In many aspects of 
physical or human fleaaraphy 
could be fitted Into the 
departmental teach Inn 
programme. An ability to apply 
quantitative techniques In 
geographical studies would be 
an advantage. A particular 
Interest in resource evaluation 
and management ts being sought. 

8 November 1974 

LECTURER IN 
HISTORY 

Applicants should possess at 
least a flood honours dearse and 
preferably a hloher dcaree. with 
a special interest tn European 
history or the Renaissance and 
Reformation period. Some 
knowledfla of South East Aslan 
or United States history would 
be advantageous. The 
“ primary responsibility 
wftl be daslgnlna and conduction 
a new course of. Eurooean 
Jteioy In the Early Modern 

15 November 1974 

Lecturer in 
modern 
LANGUAGES 

Applicants should have at 
least a good honours dears* 
In French and Italian In some 
Australian or outer 
Commonwealth or American 
University, and be soeclauy 
qualified to teach, and to 
perform and direct research In. 
Bi.?1.or the Late 
Medieval and Renaissance 
Period in France and Italy. 

15 November 1974 

THE CENTRAL COUNCIL FOR EDUCATION 
AND TRAINING IN SOCIAL WORK 

\G^Co*qG**Ka 

Assistant District 
Education Officer 
£3,201-£3,939 ■ j 
(Plus Threshold) ] 
Macclesfield 
Applications are invited 
front either experienced 
Local Government Officers 
or Teachers lor this Import¬ 
ant post which fells vacant 
Irom 1 st February, 1975. 
This officer is the Head of 
the Services Group in (he 
Department and is con¬ 
cerned with Teaching end 
Non-Teaching Staff. Furth¬ 
er Education, Youth and 
Community. and Grants 
and is also a member of 
the Management Team 
that exercises a wide 
influence on the work of 
the District. 
Removal expanses and 
lodging allowance avail¬ 
able in appropriate circum¬ 
stances. Application for a 
housing loan will be con¬ 
sidered. 
Application forms and 
further particulars avail¬ 
able Irom : 

District Education Officer, 
County Offices, 
Chapel Lane, 
Wilmslow, Cheshire, 
Closing date 1st Novem¬ 
ber. 

IMPORT/EXPORT 
If yuu have Import/Expart 

export once and would like to 
lolu a shipping company that 
offers a salary or up to £2.000 
and promotion on merit, con¬ 
tact Robor Hughes Immediately, 
on 405 0654. DRAKE PER. 
SONNEl. 

WAGES CLERK. With knowledge of 
PAYE and National Insurance, 
employing compuroriicd systems 

'1 bul will IJl.e dork with no experi¬ 
ence in this. Good prosP'-cis of 
promotion w"h IV1 crrdlr card 

1 co. £2.000. A1 Staff, 029 1904. 
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GENERAL VACANCIES 

PUBLICATIONS 
MANAGER 

REQUIRED to run the publications department 
OF A LARGE VOLUNTARY ORGANISATION Di 

LONDON S.W.l. 

This m*7 be a man or a woman, preferably not over 4S, with 
some relevant experience. 

This would include a taatrWsi of layout and dwigii. aalea 
promotion, mock-control an*r production lechnlqtms as wdi as 
a talent far administration. Knowledge of commlrtc* pigeedaivs.. S ability to ml* wU and the facility to approach a.wwte range 

subjects creatively would be of adrantage. Financial experience 
not essential. 

Tbe publications, which produce the annual turnover-of a small 
publishing butte, include a large number .flanonwy n™»- 
namphists. diaries and small boots. Tbe FQsahOlty of expndlng 
Into a wider market also available/ This Is an interasmg and reward¬ 
ing Job for the right applicant. 

This Is an uteraumg and xewaro- 

Salary according to evprricncr within' the Scale EZ.Cfl5-M.ZBS 
luTTvi. l_za p.w.. 28 days' annual leave plus generous panne plus LVs. 1.20 p.W.. ZB osys- annum yni smtram puue 

holidays, contributory pension scheme. Hours 9 to 5, Monday to 
Friday. 

Apply in writing, marking envelope *■* private ", and enclosing a 
curriculum vitae <0: 

THE GENERAL SECRETARY. 
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S 

INSTITUTES, 

39 Ecdeston Street, London, SW1W 9NT. 

Closing date 4th November, 1974. 

HELP THE AGED 
is an international chanty and is seeking people who 
are shortly returning to America, Canada and Cape 
Province, SA, to work for us in a fund-raising 
capacity. 

We raise funds through specialised activities to sup¬ 
port the elderly in the country concerned and overseas. 
Full training will be given here in the UJC. 

For further information please write to Richard M. 
Jones, at P.O. Box 4UB, London W1A 4UB, enclosing 
details about yourself. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ORIEL COLLEGE 

A vacancy win shortly arise 
for a Heed Porter to be respon¬ 
sible for the control and organi¬ 
zation of the Lodge and Its 
staff, security arrangements, 
telephone exchange and soma 
clerical work. 

London Borough of Harrow 

ARTICLED CLERK 

£L575-£2,799* 

It la passible that accommoda¬ 
tion ran be made available. 

Salary and other terms of em¬ 
ployment to be arranged at 
interview, end will be related 
to the experience of the person 
appointed. 

Opportunity for a young men. 
or woman (preferably a Gradu¬ 
ate 1. to take Articles in a busy 
Office and gain excellent all¬ 
round experience tat Local Gov¬ 
ernment Law. 

■ Plus Threshold payment. 

Applications should be mado as 
soon as possible to the 
Treasurer, oriel College, Ox¬ 
ford. 

For further details telephone 
Roaar Verglnc. an 01-863 
5fill TA39. extension 2269. 
Application Form from, the 
Personnel Manager. London 
Borough of Harrow. P.O. Box 
57. Civic centre. Harrow. Mid¬ 
dlesex. HA1 ZXF. Returnable 
by 28 th October, 1974. 24 
hour Ansafone service 01-865 
8270. 

A MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEE 

M/F, 17+,£1,600-£1,800 1 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANTS 

One Of the country's leading 
Co’s is offering a bright young 
person with a minimum of 5 

Located in the bead of Lou¬ 
don. we are the accountancy 
appointments centre for vacan¬ 
cies at all levels in Commerce. 

person with a minimum 
»> n M l8vol* thn nnnnr O " levels, the opportunity 
to train for a management posi¬ 
tion. Enthusiasm and the abi¬ 
lity to work hard is essential. 

Ring Robin Teihpler 

353 9183/6 C.L.A. 

dies at all levels In Commerce. 
Industry and the Profession. 

If your earner Is Important to 
you—call for e discussion tn 
amfldonce. 

PERMANENT AND 
TEMPORARY 

ASSIGNMENTS 
FINANCIAL AND 

ACCOUNTANCY 
PERSONNEL SELECTION 

(I.P.S. GROUP!, 
25 COLLEGE HILL. 
CANNON STREET. 

LONDON. E.C.4 

01-248 4252/S. 

EDITORIAL 

RESEARCHER ACCOUNTANT 

YOUNG JOURNALIST 
WANTED TO JOIN THE EDI¬ 
TORIAL RESEARCH TEAM OF 
MAYFAIR BASED MONTHLY. 
GENERAL INTEREST MAG¬ 
AZINE. 

Qualified accountant required 
v leading International tbeatrt- 

Successful candidate will be 
a graduate in the 20's with up 
to 2 yean’ editing/publishing 
experience. U you have a nose 
for facia and a lively interest 
bl current affairs write, please, 
enclosing full curriculum vnae.. 
tn The Editor. 

bv leading International theatri¬ 
cal agency in W.l. aged 25-40. 
previous experience in pnter- 
Ulnmeni Industry helpful, 
salary not less than £4.000 and 
flood prospects. Tel.: 437 
4250. weekdays. 

The British Bank or the Mid¬ 
dle East has a limited number 
Of vacanclos for qualified un¬ 
married young men 1 being 
Associates of cither Ute English 
or Scottish Institute of 
Bankers 1 up to 25 years of 
age. for service overseas. Those 

Interested should write Tor fur¬ 
ther Information to The Secre¬ 
tary. The British Bank of the 
MlddJo East. 20 Abchurch 
Lane. London. EC4N 7AY. giv¬ 
ing brief personal details: aucfi 
applications will be dealt with 
In strict confidence. 

COMPUTER STAFF 

PA. TO SALES MANAGER 
c. £2,000 

An appealing prospect for a 
young man with good sains 
administrative experience. You 
will be Personal Assistant to a 
Sales Manager of a brand 
leader in the colour television 
and audio flold. You wifi 
coordinate the work or tha UK 
sales force, attend exhibitions 
and promotional events, doal 
direct with Important custo¬ 
mers. move things along, 
make tt all happen and enjoy 
every minute. 

Around £2.000 Plus excellent 
bonus. Tel. 63R 0848. 

DAVID WHITE ASSOGS. 
LTD. 

STILL JUST THINKING SALES AND MARKETING 
of Chang big your job ? The age 
at which you can change your 
position is gening lower and 
lower. For a rent career posi¬ 
tion tn accounts, banking, in¬ 
surance. sales, etc., don't delay 
phono Mr Mike Hall. 405 0654. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL, 

BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS WITHOUT 

CAPITAL 

BOOK-K■ Spir required for Llimn 
Aqrncy In keep accounts 
handle royalty staicmonta. Musi 
do own typing. Salary neqotlable. 
An Interesting and chaUonalnn 
lob In a small friendly office. 
King Sheila Gcoron. Anthony 
Shell Associates. B36 8576. 

EXPERIENCED Chauffeur urgently FLY ZAIRE_Resident Engineer for 
required, must have excellent 
references. Phone 636 8243. 

airport project £9.000 p a. Musi 
b* experienced. Phone for roll 
details S. Carter 01-493 3321 sSs. 

GUARANTEED INCOME 
WHILE TRAINING 

A dirneult proposition under 
most circumstances hut with 
our Ctciuslve Distributor 
scheme a business partnership 
association with us cnuM men 
yon the indopendmcn and prof- 
llnble future you are kniiina 
for. 

Our too. aualitv nmduris 
manufactured In the U K. are 
curranilv belno snlrl in increas- 
tno ouiinllllm la all Ivors of In¬ 
dustries throughout Europe and 
In everv type and sbe or in¬ 
dustry and have excellent repeat 
potential. 

Tn selected .-ipnJleanu m 
effee ,in oxr'tislve territory. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALANCATE LEGAL STAFF have 
mam- years' cxnerlence of deal¬ 
ing with most firms of aollettors 
in London and the U.K . enabling 
us 10 give a unique private ser¬ 
vice la all solicitors and other 
legal starr from outdoor clerks 10 
partners looking for care ora m 
private practice 1 no fees arc 
charged 10 applicants ■.—for a 
confidential Interview telephone 
or write to Mrs. Ralnlck. Mrs. 
Edwards or Mrs. Jaynes. 01-405 
7201 at 6 Great Queen Street. 
W.C.2 toff Rlrtqswavi. 

CLAYMAN LEGAL DIVISION offer 
a specialised service for a wide 
range of appointments at every 
level. Our con sultan is will be 

continuous sales and pigditcl 
training, sales nmmntlon. meft- 
nienl and research backing, 
rrcdll contra! nnrf Invnielnn. 
together with a guaranteed In¬ 
come. 

What we require 111 return Is 
you- creative sains ability and 
lime. Whether you are well 
vcrs"d in ■wiling or nor. find 
out more about ua by phoning 
Reiinv Llrrvd, nr wrtnna tn C. 
J. Callaithkn. Managing Direc¬ 
tor ■ Dnnt. TT1.1. 

BELZONA MOLECULAR 
LIMITED 

Clara Rd.. Hamgate. 
_ . Yorkshire 
Telephone; 67641. 

NOTICE 

Bteased to discuss your prospects 
1 confidence (no Msi. 242 

2691. 31/33 High Hotboiu, 
W.C.2. 

All Adveniiomsnu are subject 
to the conditions of 3 reap lane* 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available on 
request. 

1 r®" TSql: 

1 £4,000 plus Appointments 

.. Alcan Aluminium (UK) Limited is the largest aluminium company in Bedaun. operatingJS 
plants and employing over9000. It has two main subsidiaries -Alcan (UK) Limited wnicn 
produces and markets metal ingots and chemicalsr. and Alcan Booth Industries Lmul d 

• which through four divisions manufactures and fabricates a wide range of aluminium 
products. 

Assistant Legal Advisex 
Barrister or Solicitor: up to £5500 plus car 

.^1 ti 
rin\ 

The Group Secretary;’Legal Adviser, based at Head 
Office in London, is responsible fora range of legal and 
administrative matters tor the whole Group. The 
Assistant Legal Adviser will join his staff and will 
advise management on conditions of sale, agencies, 
patents and trademarks, joint ventures, company 
reorganisations and soma conveyancing. He will also 
liaise'on legal matters with the management of the 
International Group in Europe and Canada. 

Alcan is a successful, expanding organisation 
operating in a highly competitive environment This 
appointment is a key one, and the highest profes¬ 
sional and intellectual standards are therefore 
demanded. Apart from qualifications as a hamster 
or solicitor, at least four years* experience of company 

Telecommunication 

Administration 

Executive 
Head of 
International 
Division 
The Posts and Telegraphs Department of Papua New 
Guinea wishes to appoint an executive with proven 
qualities of leadership and organisational ability 
related to the international telecommunication field. 
The selected applicant will be required to guide the 
structuring of a recently created division, it is 
envisaged that the division will be directly responsible 
for representing the Administration in the I.T.U., the 
C.T.C., etc., and as a working partner in the Common¬ 
wealth Telecommunication system. 
The Administration wish to fill this appointment in foe 
Immediate future. The post carries a salary of 17,300 
Australian Dollars per annum. 

Applications should be made in writing or by 
telephone to: 
The Personnel Manager, 
Messrs. Preece, Cardew & Rider. 
165/167 Preston Road, 
Brighton BN1 6AF, Sussex, 
quoting reference GET/Per9/3098. 
Telephone number (44) 0273-507131 Extension 380. 

LONDON SUBSIDIARY OF 

AMERICAN BANK 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT with legal or accounting 
background. Preferably 2 years since qualification. 

Analysing loans and U.K. investment opportunities. 

Salary to be agreed—£3,5D0-£4,500 

Telephone 236 2135 

DIRHAM 
ST. HILO'S AND BEDE COLLEGES 

PRINCIPAL-DESIGNATE raquirad Eastor, 1975 . 

Tha Governors invito applications from suitably qualified and experi¬ 
enced men and women gradual as for the post ot 

PRINCIPAL-DESIGNATE OF A 
NEW CHURCH OF EN6LAND COLLEGE 

which la to be created from the two existing colleges. Applicants 
must be practising members ol the Church ot England. The salary 
will be on the'Pelham Scale for Principals—Group 7. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the Clerk lo the Governora. 
Durham Diocesan Board ol Education. Hallgsrth House. Hallgarth 
Si reel, Durham DH1 3AY. to whom applications should be submitted 
not later than 1st November, 1974. 

TRAVELLING ACCOUNTANT 

c. £4,500 
A fully qualified Accountant, 25-30 is sought by an 

expanding International Consumer Group. Whilst be 
will be based in the U.K., he can expect to carry out 
intermittent visits to overseas subsidiaries. 

Ambition, academic ability, and management poten¬ 
tial are ail qualities that are sought for this spring 
board position to top management. - 

You should initially contact JON BATES, 584 8352. 

CRIPP SEARS & ASSOCIATES 

VACANCY FOR 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

TERRITORIAL, AUXILIARY AND 

VOLUNTEER RESERVE ASSOCIATION 

YORKSHIRE AND HUMBERSIDE 

Applications are invited for the post of Assistant 
Secretary to foe above Association. The successful 
applicant will be required to report for duty on 1st 
May. 1975. 

The duties of the Assistant Secretary are to under¬ 
study and stand in for the Secretary in ail aspects of 
Association administration. He will also be given special 
responsibilities in respect of certain individual aspects 
of that administration. 

Applicants should preferably have Service aed Staff 
experience and be between 40 and 55 years of age 
unless now employed by a TAVR Association. Present 
salary, which is reviewed periodically in line with the 
Civil Service, is £3,099 increasing by five annual 
increments to £3,731. 

The successful applicant will be required to pass a 
medical examination and to contribute to the super¬ 
annuation fund. Normal retiring age is 65. He will be 
expected to live within a reasonable distance of York. 

Application forms may be obtained from the 
Secretary. Yorkshire & Humberside TAVR Association, 
20 St. George's Place, York Y02 2DS. Completed forms 
must reach foe above address by 22nd November 
1974. 

and commercial law, preferably gained in industry, 
is essential. Personal qualities must bo consistent 
professional competence and ambition. 

Starting salary will be up to £5500. Major company 
benefits include a car, four weeks' holiday and 
assistance with removal expenses end house sale 
where necessary. 

Please write for an application form to: 

John Harter, 
Recruitment Manager, 
Alcan Aluminium (UK) Ltd., 
30 Berkeley Square, 
London, W1X6DP. 
Tel: 01-4931618. 

A 

fi? l 

ALCAN k 
I 1 

@ Insurance 
Li Co-ordinator 

Conoco, the international oil and energy group, . •] 
require an Insurance Co-ordinator to assist in tha i 
implementation of the compan/sinsurance policies . j 
in Europe and parts of Africa. j 
Reporting to the Insurance Manager he win be 
responsible for co-ordinating all insurances for the' 
company's UX and European subsidiaries. He will 
liaise with existing brokers and with associated 
companies in identifying and arranging necessary . 
insurance cover. 
Ideal applicants will be aged 25-35 with consider- .. 
able relevant experience and a thorough technical > 
insurance background, ideally in the Oil Industry. 
An A.C.U. qualification is essential. j 
This is a progressive appointment in a company j 
involved in the exploration of new oil and gas fields, 
the production of natural gas and the refining, , 
transportation and marketing of petroleum products. 
Salary and benefits are consistent with those norm - 
ally associated with a major international company. 

Please write or telephone for an application form 

^.-7 r->y 
*4>-y 

Tel:0 

-■ t: .. 

Barry Butler, 
Personnel Officer, 

CONTINENTAL OILCO.LTD„ 
105 Wigmore Street, 

London W.l. 
Tel: 01-486 6611. 
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mm BOROUGH COUNCIL 

Principal Solicitor 
Principal Officers' Range 2, Scale £4.737-£5,244. 
Subject to recent national increase of approxi¬ 
mately 11 per cent, plus £146.16 per annum 
threshold payment 
A key role for an experienced solicitor as head 
of foe Legal Section of the Chief Executive's 
Department in the implementation of msior 
programmes for— 

CEH7RAL AREA REDEVELOPMEHf 
H0USIK6 AND INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION 
IMPROVEMENT OF LEISURE SERVICES 

Assistant Soficf 
Principal Officers' Range 1. Scale £3,729-£4,230. 
Subject to increase and threshold as above. 
Duties include advocacy, attendance at commit 
tees and general legal administrative work relating 
to foe above programmes. 

Temporary housing or mortgage facilities, 
allowances towards lodging, removal and house 
sale/purchase expenses in appropriate circunv 
stances. 

^nh*,JL n cu.£!) ?na eppHeeilon ferns returns r* 
21 October 1974 Irom the Porzonnel Section. Chid. 

uStUJ1'!2 * Departmem. Civic Centre, Nawpori Gwn# 
NPT 4Un. 

ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENTAL STATION .M 
HARPENDEN, HERTS, AL.3 2JQ . 'Sl 

COMPUTER DEPARTMENT " a MM ni\A,WC,rtI I 

PRINCIPAL TELECOMMUNICATION 
SYSTEMS ENGINEER :i 

To supervise the implementation of an independent prIWtfi ’ 
network of remote job entry terminals, serial prints*! 
wdeos and teletypes into a large ICL Svsrera 4-70. 
com muni cations will be based on Honevivdl H716 cflUtP" 

installed and with a staff of three comptrt? 

Sehifa2!i,U£yi desi@n study Faro the feture "inresradW 
network into a local and remote multiple 

?ra3?BSi=™UriIsM5S?^Jn :.be Principal Scientific Offjj* grade, salary -4.2_7-£5,650, the point Pf CHtTv depend!8* 
Snu«SS5 sSotc “d expericnce' Nun-contributory sui*? 

•ranpU£?li'K?s‘ _naminS two referees and quoiine refera*4 
JO. to The Secretary, by 22nd November. 1974. 

THERE’S MONEY IN THE ,£ 
MONEY BUSINESS ’ ■ 

Noticed how many of the best-pofd careers 
to be I a insurance, finance and ill vestment ? It’S ^ 
coincidence. There’s money to be made in rhc.flWJjtf 
Dusidcss, and here's a career, that gives you a solo® 
opportunity to join in. ::S; 

With Hambro Life ycu’U be taught everything 
need to know to become a highlv.paid Sales Associate 
And well back you with first-class produce; and 
earn tags structure that couid bring you £4,000+ & 
your first year. * 

All we look for is enthusiasm, determination and 3 
willingness to work hard. 

il-,youWuVeLVv'I?,!n 30 »*fo» of London, telepH®0* ' 

hambho life ASSURANCE • 
3/4 St. Andrew’s Hill, London, E.C.4. 
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(RE-ADVERTISEMENT) 

DIRECTOR 

OF SOCIAL WORK 

(£11,406/£12,171) 
This advertisement appears with the approval of 
the Scottish Local Government Staff Commission 

.pplications are invited for the post of Director, of Social Work. The 
ccessful applicant will be responsible for providing the council, its 

^imnittees and the Chief Executive with professional advice on matters 
slating to the Social Work function and for ensuring that the Council’s 

,ocial Work policies are effectively co-ordinated and implemented 
iroughour the region. He will also be expected to contribute fully to the 
orporate activities of the management team of chief officials. 

he Strathclyde Region has a population of more than 2\ million people. 
• is centred round a densely populated industrial conurbation of over 300 

•-juare miles while on the other hand its peripheral areas are rural in 
laracrer and are often sparsely populated. The Director of Social Work 

• ill,' therefore, face the challenging task of developing an organisation 
ipable of dealing.with a very wide range of Social Work problems. 

he post is open to persons with the necessary qualifications and experi- 
lce within the United Kingdom whether within' or outwith the local 
jvemment service. 

pplication forms can be obtained from the DIRECTOR OF MANPOWER 
tsKVlCES, County Buildings, Hamilton MLS OAA, and must be returned 
7 Wednesday, 23rd October, 1974. 

'evious applicants need not re-apply. 
LAWRENCE BOYLE 

Chief Executive 

: -S& 
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aii_ cukj limited 

requires experienced 

GEOPHYSICIST 
and GEOLOGIST 

1. Geophysicist 
For interpretation and mapping mainly in European offshore 
areas. 
Experience Required: 
Applicants shouid have a University Degree in Geology or 
Geophysics, approximately 5 years of Interpretation experience 
preferably In the North Sea and possess a good working know¬ 
ledge of seismic processing. 

2. Geologist 
For regional geological studies and petroleum exploration 
mainly in offshore areas of British Isles. 
Experience Required: 
Applicants should have a University Degree In Geology with 5 
to 10 years experience in the oil industry in stratigraphic 
studies and sub-surface mapping. 

These career positions offer an attractive and challenging opportunity 
to participate in the Company's active exploration programme in the 

North Sea and other areas. 

Excellent salary, benefits and working conditions. 

Work location — London, England. 

Contact, or send details of experience to:— 

D. I. L. Maclachlan, Division Geologist, 
Ranger Oil (U.K.) Ltd., 

Gfen House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5AG. 
Tel: 01-828 6842 

. *r 
ANTED 
3HTLY USED 
KECUTIVES 

f/y's biggest current 
(or seasoned, mature 
es in their 30s, 40s 
. Chusid clients have 
hat these are the most 
ve and rewarding 
sars of their lives. 

earn how " slightly 
executives have 

i their careers, you're 
a meet with one of our 
anal Career Advisers 
cost or obligation. 

/our personal (eonfi- 
appointment phone 

our nearest office. 

p) change lives 

■ERICK 

iMPANY 

ants In 
ve Assessment, 
iment and 
Advancement 

nee Fw or Re mi rw. 
ob Placemen! Service. 

: 35-37 Fltzroy Street, 
ondon WIP 5AF. 
ne: 01-637 2298/9 

15 Avenue Victor Hugo, 
hone: 553-61.64. 

In major dUna worldwide 

Solicitors 

Coward Chance require experienced solici¬ 
tors for a wide range of company, commercial 
and financial work both U.K. and interna¬ 
tional. 

■There are good prospects for able people. 

Please apply, giving full details of your educa¬ 
tion and careerto: 

G. L. Wareham, 
Coward Chance, 

Royex House, Aidermanbury Square, 
London EC2V 7LD 

ST. AUSTELL BREWERY CO. LTD. 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

This Is an appointment for a qualified accountant in - 
the age range 25-45. He will be directly responsible to tbe 
Board for the control of tbe accounts department (25 staff 
utilising visible record computer), all secretarial duties and 
assist (n the management of the company's property 
department. Salary will be around £4,500 per annum and 
there is a contributory pension scheme. Assistance will be 
given with relocation expenses. 

The position arises due to the retirement of the present 
Secretary. The new appointee vdll be required to take up 
duties early next year. 

Please write in the Erst instance with brief career 
details for preliminary interview to Mr. A. It Gemmdl, 
4 Cbiswel] St., EC1Y 4XB. Shortlisted candidates (together 
with their wife) will be Invited to visit the brewery for 
an interview with the management in mid/late November. 

Skelmersdale Development Corporation rehouses 
families coming to live and work in Skelmersdale New 
Town, particularly from Merseyside. 

The generally beneficial change of environment 
nevertheless imposes its own problems and anxieties. 

We want to help our tenants to cope with these 
problems and anxieties and we think we can do this 
by establishing district teams which aim at the integra¬ 
tion of all the households in their district into a 
harmonious community, whilst also fulfilling the tradi¬ 
tional role of managing the housing stock. 

initially there will be live District Teams each looking 
after about 1.500 households. (More teams will be 
needed as we move towards our uftimate target of 
housing 80,000 people—right .now we are halfway 
there.) 

We need someone experienced in housing or in 
associated work to establish and head the district 
organisation at the Assistant Director level. 

He must be a self-starter, capable of organising 
and motivating in this field, and have a firm belief in 
the worthwhileness of the work. 

Age will not be a major criterion of our selection 
process, but we shall require pretty clear evidence of 
drive and a determination to make a success of a new 
venture. 

AREA MANAGER 
(£3,376-£3,896) 

An Area Manager is required, one of two 
immediately below the Assistant Director, each to head 
a number of District Teams. Each team will Initially 
comprise a District Officer, a Rent Officer, Liaison 
Tenants and Welcoming Ladies. 

The Area Managers wilt exercise a co-ordinating, 
directing and controlling function and will motivate 
their teams toward meeting their social and com¬ 
munity roles. 

The salaries for both posts include threshold pay¬ 
ments. Other conditions include a car allowance, 
superannuation, free life assurance, accommodation to 
rent and, in appropriate cases. 100% removal 
expenses and generous assistance with fees for house 
purchase/sale. 

Application forms may be obtained from: 
The Secretary to the Corporation, Skelmersdale 

Development Corporation, Pennylands, Skelmersdale, 
Lancashire, WN8 BAR, and shouid be returned by 
31st October, 1974. 

fAN GRAY, 
Managing Director. 

SKELMERSDALE 

Education______ 
London SE1 7PH, or by telephoning 1 
extn 2237. Please quote Reference 6/74E. 

London 01-928 9222, 

ADMINISTRATOR 
required by 

THE LOUIS DE SOISSONS PARTNERSHIP 
(Architects) 

for a large project in Brighton. 
Good salary, hob'days, pension fund and 

luncheon vouchers. 
Write seating experience, qualifications, if held, 

and salary required tc 
3 Park Square Mews, 

Upper Harley St, London NW2 4PP 

J 

HM INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS 

FURTHER EDUCATION 
Applications are Invited from men and women, preferably 
aged between 35 and 45, for appointment as HM Inspectors 
mainly in the field of FURTHER EDUCATION. Ail HMIs 
have certain general duties as well as specialist ones, and 
all candidates should therefore have a broad interest in 
Further Education, in addition to the specific qualifications 
listed below. 

YOUTH AND COMMUNITY WORK 
In addition to appropriate qualifications and experience In 
Yontii, Community or Social Work, applicants should 
preferably have teaching or other relevant experience in 
schools, Further Education (vocational or Boa-vocational), 
or the field of community education. 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Applicants should have a good bonoure degree and teaching 
experience in Further or High Education in sociology, 
psychology or combined social sciences. Qualifications 
and/or experience in social, community or youth work 
would be an advantage. 

ADULT EDUCATION 
Applicants should have a broad interest in the educational 
provision- made for ardults, particularly in its non-vocational 
and community aspects. They should have appropriate 
experience, preferably with a responsible body or in the 
service of an LEA. Their academic qualifications may be 
in any of tbe major study areas of non-vocational Further 
Education. 

HOME ECONOMICS AND SERVICE INDUSTRIES 
Applicants should have a high level of professional know¬ 
ledge and experience and should have taught in Further 
or Higher Education .in either of the above fields. They 
should be prepared to stimulate developments in tbe area 
of their specialism and should also take a general interest in 
the Further Education opportunities available to women 
and girls. 

CONSTRUCTION 
The person appointed will be involved in all aspects of 
construction education (building, civil engineering and 
associated disciplines) at craft, technician and professional 
level; applicants should preferably have a degree In dyil 
engineering together with appropriate teaching and industrial 
experience. 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Applicants should have a good honours degree In the 
humanities together with experience of Further or Higher 
Education teaching in a variety of curriculum contexts, 
including general studies. Experience of curriculum develop¬ 
ment would be an advantage. 

Starting salary within the range £4,760 to £7,220 (higher 
In London). Higher posts are normally filled by promotion. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 Mew Bro^d Street, London EC2M 1MH 

Tel: OT58B 358B or OT5BS 3576 

Telex Mo. BB737a 

An interesting appointment with scope to advance to position of Senior Cash Manager in 18 months 

TRAINEE GASH MANAGER 
CENTRAL LONDON £4,500-£6,000 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL OIL GROUP WITH MULTI BILLION S TURNOVER 

We invite applications for this new vacancy from Accountants (CA or A.CA.). or M.B.A.'s, aged 24-30, who have 
acquired at least one year's post qualification experience in either a large professional accountancy practice or 
industry The successful applicant will report to the Senior Cash Manager. Initially he will be participating in the 

identification and implementation of improvements of the Group's money management systems. He will then move 
■ on to international cash management covering money transfers, management of foreign exchange exposures, 
negotiating borrowing facilities, deposits etc. Up to 15% away travel will be necessary. A full training wilt be 
provided. Candidates must have the capacity for original thought and sufficient presence to negotiate, in due 
course, with financial institutions at a senior level, initial salary negotiable, £4,500-26,000 ; contributory pension 
scheme. Applications in strict confidence under reference TCM3566/TT, to the Managing Director: 

Stimulating and demanding appointments 

PERSONNEL MANAGERS-RECRUITMENT 
CITY £4,000-£5,000 

LARGE INTERNATIONAL FIRM OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Our clients are a substantial progressive firm of Chartered Accountants and as a result of their continued growth 
they are at present planning a major re-organisation of their personnel function. To implement this plan they ai>? 
seeking to appoint two Personnel Managers who can demonstrate a high degree of professionalism, and preferably 
have worked in a service industry and have had some formal training in personnel work and recruitment. The mam 
brief will be the recruitment of young qualified and trainee graduate accountants and specialists. Other responsi¬ 
bilities will include career counselling and salary appraisal. Essential qualities are a high level of common sense, 
flexibility in a rapidly changing environment coupled with the ability to administer effectively and communicate 
with young people, initial salary negotiable E4.000-E5.000, plus contributory pension scheme, free hie assurance 
and assistance with removal expenses it necessary. Applications In strict confidence under reference PMR3564/TT 
to the Managing Director. 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M.1NH. TEL. 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374 

COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 

1. Systems Analysts or Computer Engineers 
with at least two years' experience in assembler language programming. 
Experience with PDPII’ mini-computers would be very desirable 

2. Technical Writers 
with experience in documentation of computer software, and preparation 
of technical specifications for data communication systems. 

t 
i 

Applicants must be prepared to be moved to Montreal, Canada. 
Please send a resum6 of your experience and qualifications to Box No. 2285 D, The Times 
or, if you prefer, write to M. A. FRASER, Omicron Data Systems Ltd., 4480 Cote de Liesse, 
Suite 107, Montreal, Que., Canada. Interviews will be arranged in London during the week 
of 18 November, 1974. 

BL 

PERSONNEL 
nMAMARERC 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES 

Remember 

every 

Tuesday and Friday 

The Times wili be 

publishing the 

£4,000 plus ■ 

Appointments Page 

For details, or to book 

your advertisement 

ring The Times 

Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 

or our 

Manchester Office 

, 061-834 1234 

or our 

Glasgow Office 

041-248 5969 

Medicd Officer-Physician 
Is required by our Associate Company, P.T. Caltex Pacific Indonesia, in their 
Medical Department which icovers a wide area in Central Sumatra and con¬ 
sists of two hospitals and fbur out-patient clinics. 

The appointment is for a Physician aged 30-40 years who must hold M.B., 
M.R.C.P. or equivalent qualification. In addition he should have suitable post¬ 
graduate experience in the specialty. 
Interest, experience and, preferably, a postgraduate qualification in Pediatrics 
will be an advantage. The activities involved are wide ranging and the success¬ 
ful applicant will be required to take part in preventive medicine programmes 
and take part in the training of hospital staff as well as routine in-patient and 
out-patient services. 
Full laboratory< X-ray and other diagnostic facilities are available. 

An attractive salary will be offered for this interesting appointment in accord¬ 
ance with experience and qualifications; additionally a living allowance is 
paid and furnished housing provided. 
There is annual leave with air fare paid to the country of recruitment (for 
applicant and his family). I • 

Club, golf and library facilities are available. 

A generous Education Assistance Plan is operated. 

Please send particulars, in confidence, to:— 

Manager, Personnel Relations, 
Personnel Relations Department, Caftexfli.K.) Limited, 
30 Old Burlington Street, London W1X 2AR. 

LONDON BOROUGH OF BARNET 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND TOWN CLERK'S DEPARTMENT 

Applications are invited for the post of 

Assistant Solicitor 
with salary (under review) in the Principal Officers’ Range 1(b) 
(£3,765-£4,239 per annum, inclusive of London Weighting). In addi¬ 
tion, a Threshold Agreement allowance of £146.16 per annum is pay¬ 
able. Commencing salary according to qualifications and experience. 
Casuaf User Car Allowance. 

Excellent opportunities for gaining experience in Local Government 
Law, with particular emphasis on Advocacy, Prosecutions and Town 
Planning. Recently qualified Solicitors considered. 

Housing accommodation or 100 per cent housing loan provided in 
an approved case and separation allowance and 75 percent of removal 
expenses can be paid. 

Application forms obtainable on written application to the under¬ 
signed, quoting reference 86 and must be returned by 28th October, 
1974. 
Town Han, R. H. WILLIAMS, 
The Burroughs, Chief Executive and Town Clerk. 
Hendon, NW4 4BG 
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Ancient 
warnings for modem 

China 

The latest allegorical discussion 
of the problem of the political 
succession in China indicates 
fears that those who come after 
the present leaders may prove 
unequal to the task of defend¬ 
ing what has been created. The 
discussion takes the form of an 
analysis of the reasons for the 
downfall of the Chin Dynasty 
in the third century before 
Christ, the first dynasty to 
provide China with strong cen¬ 
tralized government. 

A historian at the University 
oE Yunnan, Mr Yang Kuang 
Han, analyses the problem as 
being centred on the class alle¬ 
giance of the idealogues and 
advisers whom a ruler collects 
around himself. Writing in the 
Peking newspaper, Kuang Ming 
Daily, he poses the question: 
Why did the Chin Dynasty, 
whose foundation is nowadays 
represented as the most import¬ 
ant revolutionary event in 
ancient China, last a mere 15 
years before it was overthrown 
by peasant revolt 

With the general caveat that 
present day conditions are not 
the same as those prevailing in 
ancient times, the author none¬ 
theless states that this period 
of history contains “ profound 
lessons **. 

“It is not easy to establish 
a new social order, and to con¬ 
solidate it is even harder ”, Mr 
Yang writes. “ A long and 
repeated struggle must be 
carried on." 

The raising of this issue is a 
good clue to the thinking of the 
Chinese leadership at present, 
for the much cited campaign 
against Lin Piao and Confucius, 
which was carried on actively 
for the past year, was centred 
to a large extent on the politics 
of the Chin Dynasty and earlier 
ages. Everyone now knows that 
when these subjects are dis¬ 
cussed they are meant to hare 
relevance to the contemporary 
age. So when a national organ 
of propaganda discusses the 
reasons for the Chin Dynasty’s 
early downfall, everyone is 
aware that warnings are being 
issued about the future of China 
when old age finally forces the 
present leadership to hand over 
power to younger men. 

Denouncing the traditional 
view of Confucian scholars, Mr 
Yang declares that the weak¬ 
ness of the First Emperor’s rule 
was not that he was too oppres¬ 
sive, but that he was not 
oppressive enough. In dispers¬ 
ing the old slave owning class 
he was too lenient, and in burn¬ 
ing the Confudan canons and 
burying hundreds of scholars 
alive, be was insuffidently 
thorough. He made the mistake 
of letting the adherents of the 
old ruling class serve him as 
officials. 

If related to the present day, 
these observations seem start¬ 
ling. It is hard to imagine a 

campaign which would discredit 
traditional ideas more 
thoroughly than the recent one. 
The policy of the last year or 
two has been to rehabilitate 
more officials accused of revi¬ 
sionism seven years ago, rather 
than keeping them in limbo 
indefinitely. 

Chinese theorists would prob¬ 
ably rationalize this by saying 
that Chairman Mao Tse Tung’s 
policy is to rehabilitate officials 
who have recognized their 
mistakes, and this is presum¬ 
ably considered to apply to the 
50 or so prominent people who 
reappeared unexpectedly on 
September 30. 

But does Mr Yang’s analysis 
of the situation conceal a warn¬ 
ing, sanctioned from above, that 
there are others, not yet 
rehabilitated, who might pose 
a threat to socialism in China 
if they returned to public life ? 

Another salient feature of his 
statement is the way in which 
he blames individual officials 
for the downfall of the Chin 
Empire. He claims that Li Szu 
Li—hitherto glorified as the 
loyal Prime Minister of the 
First Emperor—failed the dyn¬ 
asty after his sovereign’s death 
because his fundamental aims 
were self centred. It is dear 
what some foreign observers of 
the Chinese scene may make of 
this assertion, but the continued 
honour accorded to the ailing 
Premier Chou En Lai appears 
to rule out any suggestion that 
Chairman Mao’s faith in him 
has wavered or that a direct 
comparison is intended. Nor 
can one easily draw parallels 
between the scheming eunuch 
Chao Kao, who usurped the 
Chin Dynasty, and contempor¬ 
ary personalities. 

"The warning seems to be 
more generalized: no leading 
officials will perpetuate revolu¬ 
tion if they fail to put their 
trust in the masses, even when 
the masses ace in a state of 
revolt. 

The fact that such historical 
allegories are not just academic 
meandering is illustrated by the 
revival in the same newspaper 
of condemnations of the so- 
called policy of econo mism. 
This word embraces the grant¬ 
ing of material incentives to 
industrial workers on the lines 
of the system operating in the 
Soviet Union. It is regarded as 
the most basic and dangerous 
form of revisionism in China. 

What is surprising is that 
after a year of the latest cam¬ 
paign it should still be 
considered necessary to con¬ 
demn something so heretical as 
“ econo mism ” in public state¬ 
ments, and this may not be 
unrelated to the warnings being 
given about the future of social¬ 
ism under the next generation 
of leaders. 

David Bonavia 

Time 
fora financial 

check-up? 
Trust has the 

t skills to help. 
In these uncertain times you don’t need 

to be very wealthy to be concerned about 
your financial affairs. But equally you don't 
need to be very wealthy to call on the financial 
expertise of Royal Trust for help. Just because 
Royal Trust administers worldwide assets of 
over £6,000 million, it doesn't mean that it is 
too big to use its skills on your behalf. 

Royal Trust offer a complete range of 
personal financial services: investment 
management,tax advice, executor and 
trusteeships and bank deposit and loan 
facilities. All these are available through our 
branches and associated companies in most 
of the financially active areas of the world. 

You may use ary or ail of these services, 
and we would be happy to work with your 
present professional advisers. For a booklet 
giving full details of our services please 
complete and post the coupon below or 
telephone us on 01-629 8252. 

frhe Royal Trust Company of Canada, **"1 
- 54 Jermyn Street, London SWl Y 6HQ. 
I Please send me your booklet J 

Bernard Levin 

ISame 

! 
Address I 

TOT 015 
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The election scandal that has nothing 
to do with political parties 

Before I go any farther, there is 
the matter of the television 
results programmes on election 
night- I usually stick with the 
BBC throughout the night, but 
last week I channel-hopped back 
and forth, and what I saw con¬ 
vinced me of what I have been 
suspecting for several elections 
past: that the presentation on 
both services, but much more 
so on the BBC, has become an 
indefensible scandal. 

Not, of course, a political one. 
Indeed, I was more impressed 
than ever by the scrupulous im¬ 
partiality of the programmes ; it 
would be impossible to deduce 
personal political affiliations, 
or even to gather the smallest 
clue to these, from the com¬ 
ments or demeanour of the 
rival teams of Burnet, Butler, 
Day and McKenzie on the one 
hand, and Kee, Snow and Jay 
on the other—all of whom are, 
after all. men of powerfully- 
held convictions. 

Nor am I referring to the 
content of the comments, dis¬ 
cussions and interviews, though 
one point needs making here, 
for I see chat fools are once 
again criticizing Robin Day for 
his “ aggressive ” interviewing. 
In fact. Day is, in his handling 
of the politicians, only asking 
on our behalf the questions that 
they must answer ; and this is 
most true, and roost visibly 
true, in that very small minority 
of interviews in which, while 
remaining impeccably polite, he 
refuses to allow an evasion to 
stand as a reply. The best 
example last week was his 
questioning of Mr Whitelaw 
(who, had it not been for the 
brief incursion of Mr Campbell 
Adamson, would have easily 
walked away with the tide of 
the least impressive figure to 
appear on either channel all 
night) on the subject of elec¬ 
toral reform. Did he think, 
asked Day, that the present 
system was fair ? Mr Whitelaw 
scuttled off into irrelevance 
and evasion. Bur was the system 
fair ? Mr Whitelaw discussed, 
as it were, the problem of 
imagery and symbolism in 
Prous*. Day’s brows seemed 
about to shatter the bridge of 
his spectacles; was the system 
fair? Mr Whitelaw launched, 
so to speak, a savage attack on 
the ur-existentialist philosophy 
of Heidegger. I thought for a 
moment, and indeed hoped, that 

Robin was going to bit him; 
instead, he leaned forward and 
asked Mr Whitelaw whether our 
electoral system was FAIR. Mr 
Whitelaw mumbled something 
about seeing whether other 
systems might be fairer *.:he 
only relevant remark he made 
throughout) and fled, sweating. 
But Day had served us well. 

With those matters out of the 
way, I turn now to the burden 
of my complaint. 1 do not think 
I am putting it too strongly when 
1 say that the election-night pro¬ 
grammes, especially char of the 
BBC, have become a gigantic 
conjurlng-trick, and I think I 
can convey what l mean by 
pointing to the poll conducted 
on election day itself, outside 
the polling stations. Electors in 
scores of constituencies were 
asked, as they emerged, how they 
had actually vo«ted, thus lending 
an air of reality—spurious, as 
we sbaJl see—to the question 
which, throughout the campaign, 
has to be asked in the future 
tense. The results were digested 
by the computers, and we were 
offered the result of the election. 

The forecasts were hilariously 
wrong, but chat is not what I am 
complaining about. Wbat I 
think we have to ask is: Jiow 
much did this preposterous 
exercise cost, and what was the 
point of it? Within a matter 
of minutes, the results were 
coming in: who authorized this 
waste of money to provide a bad 
guess at what we were about to 
learn in reality ? 

For that particular idiocy is 
only a symbol of the general 
idiocy that now grips both 
channels on election night, and 
that has resulted in a complete 
misunderstanding of the func¬ 
tion of the results programmes, 
and a colossal outpouring of 
money for no useful purpose 
whatever. 

How much, for instance, did 
the BBC spend on computer 
time during the two days, and 
why ? David Butler, using 
nothing but a slide-rule, used 
to tell us within a few seconds 
what the swing was as soon as 
the figures were announced; 
what, other than the fact that 
the election-night programme 
seems now to be in the hands 
of grown-up children with un¬ 
limited pocket-money, is the 
point of asking a computer to 
do the same job ? What is the 

Doint of the massive mechanical 
maps and diagrams, none of 
which, with the possible and 
minimal exception of Mc¬ 
Kenzie’s “ Battleground ", added 
anything whatever to our 
knowledge or comprehension of 
the electoral process, either in 
general or in- particular ? What, 
in particular, was the point of 
the London-and-Home-Counties 
jigsaw-puzzle map and diagram ? 
(Actually, that question can be 
answered; the BBC, no doubt 
breathless with self-admiration, 
has appointed a woman—-what 
Katharine Whitehorn has bit¬ 
terly called “ the statutory 
woman ”—to the election-night 
presentation team, and she bad 
to be given something to do, 
despite the fact that there was 
in fact nothing for her to do, 
and that this was abundantly 
obvious from the start. Incident¬ 
al^. I wi>ll believe that the 
BBC is genuinely interested in 
sex equality on its screens, and 
not just gimmicking, when it 
picks a plain “statutory 
woman ” instead of the strik¬ 
ingly attractive Miss Lawley.) 

Mmads mutandis, these criti¬ 
cisms apply to the ITN pro¬ 
gramme, except that because of 
the meanness of the ITV 
companies, there was less 
money for ITN to waste on 

What has gone 
wrong ? Why 
this absurd 

waste of 
money and 

effort in 
telling us 
now what 

we would in 
any case 

know in a 
few minutes ? 

gadgets and machinery’: but the 
bad intentions are clearly there, 
and if ever they have a windfall, 
it is clear that they will blue 
it as recklessly as the BBC. 

What has gone wrong ? Why 
this absurd waste of money and 
effort in telling us now what 
we would in any case know In a 
few minutes ? 1 think it is that 
both channels have simply for- 
Rotten what the function of the 
results programmes should be. 
It may be the silly ratings 
battle (nothing could better 
typify die childishness of the 
entire operation than the 
immediate claims about the 
number -of viewers watching 
each channel) which has led to 
the deflection of the pro¬ 
grammes’ true purpose into a 
race to get the results on to the 
screen a few seconds before the 
rival team. But I think it is 
also, and probably to a greater 
degree, the seduction by 
machinery of those concerned. 
Typical is the “ computer fore¬ 
cast ” of the eventual result 
This no doubt seemed, because 
it was done by an impersonal 
machine, to be in some way 
more likely to get the result 
right than human beings. But 
it only seems so to the in numer¬ 
ates who decide these things. 
The computer’s forecast was 
grotesquely false to start with, 
and only gradually began to 
approach the right answer as 
the night wore on. But at no 
point was it ahead, with its 
guess, of the estimates that 
intelligent and well-informed 
human beings were providing. 
(Indeed, David Butler was far 
ahead of the computer in get¬ 
ting the right order of magni¬ 
tude for the final result.) And 
even that fact is not the most 
important; the most important 
is, of course, the question why 
should huge sums of money 
be spent to provide forecasts 
at all, when actual results 
were available more or less 
simultaneously ? 

What do we require from the 
election night programmes ? 
First, of course, the individual 
results as they come in; for 
this, none but the simplest 
machinery is required. Second, 
an analysis of what the indivi¬ 
dual results indicate for the 
election as whole; for this, no 
machinery whatever is required. 
Third, intelligent discussion of 
the political implications of the 

away of electoral _ fortune; 
again, no machinery is needed. 
Fourth, comments, interviews 
and statements from politicians 
and other significant figures; 
this, too, needs no machinery. 

I am not j ust complaining 
about the waste of money 
(though since, in the case of 
the BBC at any rate, it is our 
money that is being wasted^ I 
certainly think the complaint 
is justified); there is a more 
fundamental criticism. Both 
programmes, now little better 
than hoaxes, dangerously trivi¬ 
alize the whole political process. 
Flashing lights and computer 
printouts and mechanical fore¬ 
casts and pseudo-scientific, 
pseudo-objective analyses will, 
if presented with . enough 
surface skill and polish, tend to 
wafcp people believe that this is 
what an election is about. And 
it isn’t: An election is about 
30,000,000 individual choices, 
based on hundreds of millions 
of interlocking and contradic¬ 
tory impulses and feelings, 
which go to make up the 
infinitely complex web of poli¬ 
tical balance and battlefield 
that Parliament is. IE the tele¬ 
vision programmes on election 
night present politics as a game, 
the voters will in time begin to 
think that it is a game, and 
tbar neither their vote nor the 
outcome matters any more than 
the result of a game. That 
would be a very dangerous 
tendency to creep into our 
democracy. At one moment in 
the long "night, the talk turned 
to the opinion-polls; Robin Day 
described them fiercely as “a 
corruption of the democratic 
process". Fine champion of 
democracy though, he is, he had 
failed to see that the entire 
operation of which he was part 
is a corruption of the political 
process beside which the 
opinion-polls really do consti¬ 
tute only a harmless game. We 
now have at least a year or two 
before there will be any further 
need to think about the election- 
night operations; the time 
should be used by the broadcast¬ 
ing authorities to nerve them¬ 
selves for the vital derision—to 
throw away the entire studio- 
full of useless machinery and 
present the results as part of 
democracy rather than elec¬ 
tronics. 

if. Times Newspapers Ltd 1974 

Curious end for the master of the bizarre 
It was an election 125 years 
ago that brought about the 
death of the man who fairly 
can be said to have invented 
the modern detective story, and 
without whom the horror film 
might not have grown into the 
industry it is today. That man 
was Edgar Allan Poe, who 
during a short life dogged by 
tragedy, produced a range of 
prose unequalled in its power 
and imagination and a collec¬ 
tion of verse untoue for its 
haunted and haunting quality. 

Po e was bor n i □ Bos to n, 
Massachusetts, on January 19, 
1809. eldest son of poverty 
stricken theatre folk. His 
father, David Poe, the son of 
a general in George Washing¬ 
ton’s army of revolution, had at 
the age of 25 given up his law 
career to join a travelling stage 
company whose leading lady, 
Elizabeth Arnold, he married. 
After the birth of Edgar, the 
family moved to New York, 
where David Poe apparently 
died a year later. In 1811, Mrs 
Poe also died and Edgar was 
taken in, though never adopted, 
by a Scottish merchant, John 
Allan, and his wife. 

Edgar took to the Allans— 
particularly the wife, whom he 
adored—and in 1815 came with 
them to England where he 
attended schools in London and 
Stoke Newington. Five years 
later, they all returned home 
to Richmond, Virginia, and 
Edgar continued a classical 
education at the best school in 
the area. He was a handsome. 

charming boy and in 1823 be¬ 
came romanncaUy involved with 
Jane Sranard, the mother of 
one of his schoolfriends. Mrs 
Stanard died the following 
year: Poe was shattered; he 
hung about her grave for six 
months, and wrote the poem 
To Helen (his pet-name for 
her): 

. . . And thou, a ghost, amid 
the entombing trees. 

Didst glide away. Only thine 
eyes remained. 

They would not go—they never 
yet have gone. 

Lighting my lonely pathway 
home xhat night. 

They have not left me (as my 
hopes have) since. 

They follow me—they lead me 
through the years. 

In 1826 Poe went to Virginia 
University, where he was a good 
scholar and athlete, but always 
in financial difficulty. He took 
to gambling and ran up heavy 
debts which John Allan refused 
to meet. Edgar left university— 
and home. He published a few 
poems in 1827 and under a false 
name joined the army, rising to 
the rank of sergeant-major with 
a recommendation for a com¬ 
mission. Towards the end of 
1829 he published more poems, 
settled his quarrel with John 
Allan, and the following year 
enrolled at West Point Military 
Academy. He lasted less than a 
year at West Point where his 
addiction to drink first showed 
itself; he was dismissed in 
January. 1831. and Jobn Allan 
rejected him completely. 

collection included many ef the 
best known stories, like The Fall 
of the Rouse of Usher and 
William Wilson, which Poe re¬ 
garded as his finest Also in 
1840 he wrote The Murders in 
the Rue Morgue, whose hero, 
the amateur detective C. Auguste 
Dupin, helped in the creation of 
the most famous crime-fighter 
of all time, Sherlock Holmes: 
indeed, in his first Sherlock 
Holmes story, .4 Study in Scar¬ 
let, Conan Doyle Has his hero 
quoting almost verbatim from 
Dupin about the outre nature 
of a crime. 

For the next two years, Poe 
seems to have lived mainly in 
Baltimore with bis aunt Mrs 
Cleram. He published more 
verse but finding, as modern 
poets do, that it paid little, he 
turned his attention to prose 
and wrote the first of his 
masterly mystery tales. In 1833 
he won a literary prize for the 
story The Ms Found in a Bottle. 
This led to a series of jobs on 
literary magazines and Poe felt 
secure enough financially to 
marry his teenage cousin, Vir¬ 
ginia Clemm, in 1836. 

In 1840 Poe published Tales of 
the Grotesque and Arabesque, 
which made him famous and 
attracted the attention of Baude¬ 
laire, who produced a French 
translation five years later. This 

On a personal level, however, 
things were going badly for Poe. 
His young wife was dying and 
money troubles followed him 
from one editorial job to 
another. He drank heavily and 
turned to opium for solace ; he 
also suffered from a brain lesion 
that gave rise to periods of 
apparent insanity. And yet he 
produced a prodigious amount 
of work—stories, literary criti¬ 
cism, essays and poems like The 
Raven, which is perhaps his 
most famous one: 
And the raven, never flitting, still 

is sitting. stQl is sitting 
On the pallid bust of Pali as just 

above my chamber door ; 
And bis eyes have all the seeing 

of a demon’s that is dreaming. 
And the lamp-light o’er him 
streaming throws bis shadow on 

the floor; 
And my soul from out that shadow 

that lies floating on the floor 
Shall be lifted—nevermore 1 

Virginia died in 1847, and 
Poe went into rapid decline. 
Grief turned his mind and the 
burden of his debts became 
ever w.eightier. . After an hh 
fortunate love‘ affair, he 
attempted suicide in 1848, but 
it was a year later ther his end 
came—and it was as tragic and 
bizarre as anything in his work. 

Tt looked at the time as if 
his fortunes were improving. 
He. bad saved his financial posi¬ 
tion by lecturing; was offered 
the job of literary editor of the 
Richmond Examiner, and was 
preparing to remarry. His 
aunt, Mrs Clemm, was at this 
rime living in New York, and 
Poe decided to risir her with 
the intention of taking her back 
to Richmond for the marriage. 
On the way, he spent a night in 
Baltimore, and the following 
morning—-October 3, 1849—-he 
was found unconscious outside 
a bar. Rumour had it that He 
had been on a binge, but in fact 
he had fallen victim to a then 
widespread electioneering prac¬ 
tice called “ cooping ”, in 
which thugs seized napless by¬ 
standers, drugged them, then 
took them on a tour of polling 
booths to register fake votes. 

Thus it was that a unique 
and wayward literary genius 
was stilled. Edgar Allan Poe 
died in hospital of ** violent 
brain fever” four days after 
being picked up from a Balti¬ 
more street 

David Sinclair 

Why I now 
believe 
in hanging 

i-r 

In nine years in the House 
Commons 1 have voted more* • 
than once in favour of the-' . 
abolition of the death penalty!*? 
I have now changed my mind^ 
My decision to do SO has nO|ur ( 
been an easy one to take, hut.. . 
should the matter arise in the" 
new Parliament I will vote fotfo. " 
its restoration. »»» 

I was an abolition's* not be, 
cause I had an absolute objeejj* I 
lion, moral or religious, UK ' • 
society taking the life of onty ^ 
of its members. I was asarn»m 
hanging because I. did no*» • 
believe it to be a unique deierfcj 
rent against murder, and befg • * 
cause 1 felt that sneiery in this, iK 
fifties, and even in the sixties** • 
could manage without it. It ig’ ■- 
the growth of political crime in i- 
the seventies as exemplified iiv_ 
the Guildford bomb attack Ias£,T 'hT. 
week which has destroyed tht** *: 
* ipe upon which my previous 

nvietion was largely based, f». ~ 
v   _.XI-1 „    I see no parallel or analog:. g.V «' 

between the punishment or- Eg - 
crime within a society, and thi_ p?» 
necessary self-defence of r ■ 
society against its enemies. 
wish to express my outrage, ant£r "*■ - 
the outrage I am certain of manja. . 
of those whom I represent ' i ; 
Parliament, at the suffering tha-_ 
is- being inflicted on innocen 
people by the (wlrt/cally mntj* i 
vated. Terrorists arc neither- r"\ 
insane nor cowards; they artjj-^* •’ 
those who have deliberatelfii- ' 
placed the ends of political:; . 
objective before the means 
civilized behaviour, and by sfni , 
doing have declated wa_. . 
against us all. 

Those who will disagree 
challenge me on two count-iyf^ - 
They will say chat to ex ecu’— ji,-j 
terrorists will be to mal* P4V 
martyrs, and to encourage r,n.' i- 
prisak. And they will claim tbJ^T 

That there exists an indus!^*-:.- 
devoted to the creation 
martyrs there can be no dnup 
As for the risk of reprisals,,*; jtj 
is a risk I would take not ( jt»-i 
cause I aim either brave or $ ■ * | b 
lous but because I fear ^ 
consequences on the cohusiari^— 
our society, in the face of 
seems likely to be a grow;™’ 
incidence of terrorist aTrf“gJHJf. • 
ties, were nothing seen toiuoiejj-: 
done. 2S.-.V "- 

IF I have lost my cool, it:-* 
not before rime. For five yty {;urt.... 
we have watched the camp.: at 1 
of indiscriminate bombing Hi v1*. ~ 
killings, which the IRA bqp*vjf|. 
in Northern Ireland, a prMnai.. - 
sion of horrors the effec^t 
which time, distance, and t ? s 
ously enough the media, I 
served to diminish. 

It is important that scce>J_t. 
be improved—as Mr Eer* • i* - 
Levin has written, but absr.g.R*fS,-- ' 
security is impossible to at' > - 
I fear least we shall nei^^-j 
retribution. Punishment mniliVdsio' 
be a valid or an 
answer to terrorism, althfif 
its imposition must deter an. of' 
what, but unless the puhK> tit. ' 
permitted a catharsis, an a\la„ * 

at maiscnminate Killing [ • 
maiming, we may rupture^ -L 
lints between people andLk‘«tt>i*' I 
liament, bonds that I fa 
ready been loosened. TSihr * I 

I have not come easily r>TTc V. j_ 
view. Faced with a thre. If,-,.& 
society itself from its ene^ 1 " 
greater emphasis must be_p, 7 ’:T— 
upon the retriburire e]erae& J • 
punishment. The impositiwo.'onr 
the. death penalty for poljP Ek:l 
killing should not take the 71 
of tighter security, intelLFinn! ;* !-.’ 
policies, or even of a uece^,^ J. r, 
clemency, but its impos^ja- 
would be an act of recogi^>.T?>: t '-t 
that there exists a growlngy,p..d^ i: : 
legitimate body of opinion - V 
within and outside Parlia»t« q' .-.- 
that demands to be satisfi. 

I do not believe it the f . ssT* % * ' 
tion of a member of Parliai? V; 1 
to subordinate himself to \ 

against are so evenly balan* .... 
1 find it hard to deny an •- 
whelming public demand. f* ’ 

Julian CritchgpL i; ’ 
(The author is Conservative l-n.Vl,1 ■■■ 

for Aldershot.) 

Weekend reports of a rush on 
consumer goods—prompted 
apparently by the return of the 
Labour Government and a fear 
of further price rises—proved 
exaggerated yesterday. At 
lunch time, Oxford Street was 
calm. People thronged the 
streets but there was not much 
action. 

There had been heavy buying 
on Saturday, but this is the 
beginning of the Christmas 
season in the West End, and 
big spending is expected. Large 
stores have been reporting 
increased spending every 
Christmas since inflation began 
to bloat about four years ago. 
If things cost more, it follows 
that people will pay more for 
them, while the money lasts. 
Nobody my reporter spoke to 
in _ Oxford Street yesterday 
seriously believed that the elec¬ 
tion result bad set off panic 
buying. 

But a John Lewis manager 
said he bad seen signs of 
anxiety buying. “ A man came 
in the other week”, he said, 
“ and bought a colour tele¬ 
vision and then thought a bit 
ind bought a hi-fi set as well. 
I asked him if he’d won the 
pools and be said; * No, but 

The Times Diary 
No panic but still plenty of buying 

man bought two lots of the 
scent and then women started 
thrusting £1 notes forward. 

Later, when my reporter 
spoke to him in an alley, he 
insisted that business was not 
good. “The only thing that’s 
been brisk around here recently 
is the police. And I don’t break 
any laws, only obstruction.” 

There is no panic in Oxford 
Street, then. Just the noise, the 
prices, the neon and the 
sharp traders. 

I want to spend my money while 
it’s worth something.”* 

Elsewhere, a soberly-dressed 
tax inspector was looking 
closely at a mock antique Qat- 
fronted bookcase which was 
selling for £335. “ I wish I could 
afford to panic buy ”, he said 
mournfully. “ but I just haven't 
the money.” 

Street vendors of bracelets 
and scent were doing their 
usual sharp-eyed business. One 
was selling what he claimed 
was £9-worth of scent for an 
alarmingly low £1. Lovely pat¬ 
ter : “ It’s all as advertised in 
New York and London. If you 
can get it cheaper anywhere 
else I’ll give you £500 for the 
charity of your choice.” One 

As an entry for my series on 
apt names, a reader told me 
that, according to Crockford’s 
Clerical Directory, the name of 
the Bishop's messenger in the 
Diocese of Bangor is .4. Pigeon. 
Smelling a rat I checked and 
found that it u’as a clerical joke, 
perpetrated hy a high-spirited 
youth who, unsurprisingly, 
worked for Crockford’s only 
briefly. The Bishop, who has 
no messenger, was not amused 
and the joke will he excised 
from the new edition, due in 
January. 

It had been arranged since 
last June and would have attrac¬ 
ted a large audience. Air Vice- 
MarshaJ Stewart Menaul, 
director-general of the institute, 
says that Shazli cancelled on 
orders from Cairo. The decision 
took the institute by surprise: 
Shazli had been on tire telephone 
to finalize arrangements at the 
end of last week. 

Shazli was recalled to Cairo 
at short notice last month after 
be had been reported as criticiz¬ 
ing the Egyptian political leader¬ 
ship on their conduct of the 
October war at a reception given 
in London by the Arab Students* 
Federation. 

Sewer man 

Silenced 
General Saad al-Shazli. the 
Egyptian ambassador in London, 
has cancelled at 36 hours’ notice 
a lecture he was to have given 
tomorrow to the Royal United 
Services Institute for Defence 
Studies. Shazli was chief of staff 
of the Egyptian army during the 
Ycr Kippur war and commanded 
the Egyptian thrust across the 
Suez canal. His lecture would 
have been about the war. 

A group of London luminaries 
gathered in Maida Vale yester¬ 
day to pay homage to ** one of 
the giants of the underground, 
the creator of perhaps the 
eighth wonder of the world, 
the main drainage system of 
our great metropolis". Ellis 
Hillman, chairman of the Lon¬ 
don _ Subterranean Survey Asso¬ 
ciation, who was responsible for 
this enthusiastic hyperbole, 
suggested one of the Greater 
London Council’s blue plaques 
to commemorate Sir Joseph 
Bazalgette in April, 1969, and 
it was unveiled yesterday on the 
sewer builder’s childhood home, 
17 Hamilton Terrace. 

The tribute was belated con¬ 
solation for the fact that when 
the GLC’s predecessor, the Lon¬ 
don County Council, came into 
existence Sir Joseph was forced 

into what he regarded as pre¬ 
mature retirement at the age 
of 70. The last few years of 
delay to the plaque bad been 
caused by the difficulty ia locat¬ 
ing his borne. Two addresses 
in Whitehall (good for touting 
for Government business), one 
in Morden and one in Wimble¬ 
don (good for his wife’s 
astbroa) had all been de¬ 
molished, and identifying the 
Bazalgette home in Hamilton 
Terrace was complicated by the 
fact that the street had twice 
been renumbered since. 

Peter Black, the chairman of 
the Thames Water Authority, 
who unveiled the plaque, said 
Sir Joseph had built to last. His 
100-mile system of intercepting 
sewers were still operational 
today. On the other hand, Lon¬ 
doners would have to spend 
much money on these old 
sewers in the coming years if 
unpleasant consequences were 
to be avoided. 

The comuaiiy adjourned to an 
hotel near by where Sir Joseph’s 
biographer presented a snort 
slide show on the sewer 
builder’s life and works. Guests 
commented how bard it was 
that a man whose work was so 
vital should be so tittle remem¬ 
bered. Children, said one, 
might be taught to say “Thank 
you. Sir Joseph” every time 
they flushed a lavatory. 

After what seems a to* V 
genuflection to the left—Rat— 
Page on social justice— 
series returns to its righW>h7i 
muttons with Sir Geo ft:' 
Howe talking of the necesti ^ 
of private enterprise, follow— '?" 
by Brian Faulkner on lead^ 
ship—a curious choice thj 3 
The grand finale is &• 
November 26, when Enc* ^ £ 
Powell will give an addre! *■ •*; 
entitled God Save the Quee, V* 
who by that time might be 1 .il_ 
we have left. • 

:V*~; 

V : 

Helping out 

Agonizing 
The appetite of city workers 
for moral and intellectual stim¬ 
ulation in the lunch hour, to 
go with their sandwiches, 
grows as the skies darken. The 
lunch-time dialogues at the 
church of St Mary-le-Bow are 
long established and generally 
full to overflowing. Now they 
are being rivalled at die 
church of St Lawrence Jewry, 
barely a prayer away across 
Cheapside. 

You will -recall that in the 
summer, catching the national 
mood exactly, the- Rev. Basil 
Watson ran a series there on 
neuroses. - For' the. autumn he 
plans to bring on still heavier 
and gloomier artillery with an 
agonizing series of Tuesday 
talks about our national condi¬ 
tion, pompously entitled: “For 
such a time as this.*1 

The London taxi driver 
come in. for well deserve 
praise from a New Zealand', 
fentily. Mr and Mrs.S. N. 
ton of Wellington flew to 
country to be with the:;-'r? 
daughter, son-in-law and thrq;^-'; 
grandchildren who were a-‘?T' 
badly injured in the terrorist 
bomb explosion at file Towe 
of London last July. 

■During the seven weeks the', 
were in England they made fr- 
about 60 journeys from Hlgh-T^i 
gate to St Bartholomew’s 
pital, and were carried free aJ'iTS 
the time by drivers of LondoEtj aia 
wide Radio Taxis. The jour 
ney# wo old have cost thenl* 1 
about £2 each way. 

They begin next ; Tuesday 
with Sir John Sir John Donaldson, form¬ 
erly of the Industrial Relations 
Court, talking about respect 
for the Jaw—or the, lack of if,, 
which he perhaps knows rather' 
more about. Then Ralph Harris 
of the Institute of Economic 
Affairs will talk -about the. 
morality of capitalism—or 
again, as. some would say, the 
lack of that. 

- ■ 
New- twist to the shortages.'^ 
You will recall that, as part ocr. : 
my consumer advice service, TgJ 
advised you to chop kitcherj1^; 
towels in half to make toiler-,l 
volts. At Samshurtfs in Wands-2-1 
worth at the weekend they had jj r-’ 
toilet rods, fancy deep pnrpl& > 
ones, out were dean out ofiJ!*■’ 
kitchen towels. I suppose yoirjb,; 
covdd now tape toilet ro Hs^i 
together--but who wants pur-'J : 

rpZe kitchen towels ? 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

tVHO WILL THE NEXT LEADER BE? Conservatives after the election: Mr Heath’s leadership 
: became clear over the week- 
ad that it is not possible for Mr 
eath to remain as leader of the 
onservative Party. There can be 
rde doubt that he will in season 
;cept the verdict of his party, 
large number of Conservative 

lembers of Parliament still 

aspect and admire his leader- 
up, though like any other 
ader be also has enemies and 
ides. a However his friends and 
s critics alike found during the 
ecdon that he simply did not 

<tjoy enough personal support 
iiong the general public to be 
1 effective leader at a future 
ecdon. For all practical pur¬ 
ges this view is unanimous. 
This is not the moment to 
tempt a summary of his work 
r the country. The Times has 
ten, though not invariably, 

. en sympathetic to the policies 
■ was pursuing, and we have 
It throughout an admiration for 
5 integrity and strength of 
aracter. In a historic perspec- 
re he will be seen to have served 
% country by no means badly, 
here his country would not 
How him it was sometimes be- 
use-he saw more clearly than 
2 electorate were willing to do 
tat the future dangers were 
;ely to be. Nevertheless a 
pillar verdict has to be 

- repted. A party cannot be 
ced to go on under a leader 
io does not command sufficient 
pport and some degree of 
thusiasm. 
Within a fairly short time the 
nservative Party in the 
mmons will have to choose 

new leader who will 
nost certainly fight the 
rt election and may lead 

. 2 party for a decade or more, 
e weekend also showed that 
*re is no consensus on the 
estion who this leader ought 
be. Conservative members of 
rliament mention many names. 
• Whitelaw is obviously die 
>nt runner, but Sir Keith 
;eph, Mrs Thatcher, Mr Prior, 
• du Cann and, from outside 
i House of Commons, Sir 
ristopher Soames, all have 
*ir supporters at this stage. So 
uld Mr Carr if it were thought 
wanted to stand. The decision 
1 be taken purely by the 
“iservative MPs, but they 
J take account of the feel- 
; in their own constituencies. 

egative 
The first reactions of Conserva- 
; members of Parliament have 
!act been rather negative. They 
iw they cannot go oh with Mr 
ath, though many of them 
ieve him to be the ablest and 
ongest man in the parliamen- 
y party. Mr Whitelaw has both 
! strength and the disadvan- 
;e of being a front runner. It 
widely assumed that be will 
:ceed to the leadership if none 
the other candidates develops 
ficient support, but members 
: rather unfairly concentrating 
dr minds on his deficiencies 
her than on his virtues. 
Chose who remember a rather 
tilar campaign of doubt against 
rd Butler in 1963 will know 
t Mr Whitelaw's succession is 
from assured. There is in fact 
trong case to bi made for Mr 
litelaw. He is very good at 
ting on with people; after the 
aewhat arid years of the 
ath leadership he would create 
oilier and more open atmo- 
lere at the top of the Con- 
vative Party, if sometimes 
her an explosive one. He is 
ewd, though unintellectual,' 
l he is a man of great courage, 
tether his policies in Ireland 
re right or not, his actual 
idling of Ireland was inore suc- 
sful than that of any British 
itician in living memory and 

Irish are about - the most 
:icult people in the world to 

*idle. 
Us critics worry about his 
ndings Castle image on tele- 
on. It is not clear what the 
>lic would make of it. He 
ihr be seen as a warm English 
racter or he might success- 
y be sneered off the stage by 
gressive young men from the 
dia. This is not 1963, and the 
Is are that youthful satire 
.ild not do him the damage 

t it did Sir Alec. 
'he more serious doubt is 
•ut his capacity to make 
icy. Mr Whitelaw has little 

. no grasp of economic affairs 
-1 indeed does not pretend to 

■. Obviously the crisis of this 
liament and of the next elec- 
1 is likely to be an economic 
sis. It is arguable that it 
aid be a good combination for 

Whitelaw to lead the Con- 

ison remand system 
m Professor R. M. Goode 

I have always been a strong 
porter of the law enforcement 
noriries of this country, with con- 
■rable sympathy for prison 
ernors and staff, whose duties 

working conditions are, to say 
least, unenviable. Nevertheless, 

:el impelled to say that the Home 
■ ice, by its policies in relation to 

>- ion administration over the past 
' yearsl is in danger of acquiring 
■eputauon for indifference, cal- 
sness and sheer inhumanity. 
Jirst, we have a long-standing 
lation in which those remanded 
custody to await trial are locked 

• most of the day for six months 
more in conditions of degrada- 
i and squalor, four or more to a 
I, with no night-time toilet facili-' 
i other than a cell bucket Next, 
-efusal hy the Home Office to 
iw actions against die prison 

. borides for negligent medical 
ament-—« refusal persisted in- 

servative Party and for Sir Keith 
Joseph to do their economic 
thinking for them, but Mr White- 
law would be in the difficult 
position of having no real idea 
of whether Sir Keith Joseph 
was getting it right or not. For 
these reasons the balance of 
opinion in the Conservative Party 
in Parliament seems to be that 
Mr Whitelaw's would be a work¬ 
able leadership, and one that 
many people would welcome on 
personal grounds, but that it 
would not be an ideal arrange¬ 
ment. There is also a small 
minority who are bitterly 
opposed and think that the 
choice would be disastrous. 

Powerful 
Unfortunately negative feel¬ 

ings predominate about the other 
candidates as well. This makes 
the timing of Mr Heath’s depar¬ 
ture rather difficult to judge. 
Granted that he has to go, should 
the Conservatives be given more 
time to think of the best succes¬ 
sor, or will a quick decision avert 
a period of damaging mutual 
criticism and intrigue? 

There seems to be a view that 
Mr Prior and Mr Carr would not 
wish to run against Mr White- 
law, and it is not clear that Mr 
Carr wants to be leader of the 
Conservative Party at any time. 
Mr Carr is a man with a sense 
of duty, but he does not leave 
the impression of being a man 
with a thrusting personal ambi¬ 
tion. Mr Prior belongs to a 
group of younger members of the 
Shadow Cabinet, including Mr 
Peter Walker and Mr Gilmour, 
who might well be considered for 
the vacancy next time round but 
do not seem likely this time. 
Apart from anything else the 
Conservative. Party is genuinely 
very uncertain about who ought 
to be the new leader ; that situa¬ 
tion always favours an older man 
who is likely to go on for a 
shorter period. 

Sir Keith Joseph and Mr du 
Cann are both candidates with 
considerable support among the 
serious economic right wing of 
the Conservative Party. Sir 
Keith Joseph is a powerful 
debater and has, along with Mr 
Gilmour, a fine intellect. Those 
who support him do not all ex¬ 
pect him to win, but believe, 
which may very well be true, 
that a good show of support will 
help to get the shadow chancel¬ 
lorship for him. Some of those 
who oppose him accept that he 
would make a brilliant Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, but believe 
that he is too much of an intel¬ 
lectual introvert to be a success¬ 
ful party leader or Prime 
Minister. Although there is 
strong support for his monetarist 
views there is also strong, and 
intellectually formidable, opposi¬ 
tion. 

Practical 
It is not clear that Mr du Cann 

is going to stand for the leader¬ 
ship. Nor, indeed, is it yet clear 
who would stand apart from Mr 
Whitelaw. Mr du Cann has a 
solid chunk of support—not all 
of it on the right of the party. 
They argue that he has not been 
in any way discredited by the 
failures, as they see them, of the 
Heath administration, of which he 
was not a member ; that he is an 
excellent practical politician with 
a gift for rousing constituency 
speeches; that he understands 
the economic questions and 
indeed has had a successful 
career m the City, and that he 
could heal the breaches in the 
parliamentary party because he 
knows the backbenchers very 
well. 

On the other hand it has to 
be recorded that there is an 
equally solid group which is 
opposed to Mr du Cann to a 
degree which the- other candi¬ 
dates do not seem to face. He 
seems to have attracted a 
measure of personal hostility 
from which Mr Whitelaw or Sir 
Keith Joseph are fortunately 
free. He is attacked by this 
group on .the grounds that his 
City career has been concerned 
in speculative finance; that he 
is—as indeed he is—the “ banker 
to Lonrho **. One could suspect 
that Mr du Cann is in fact both 
a stronger candidate and a more 
controversial figure than is at 
present recognized. He is in a 
way the Harold Wilson of the 
situation, an expert professional 
politician, admired by some and 
distrusted by others, who has 
bee- at odds with the regime 
that is coming to an end. Of 
course the Heath establishment 

until, as pointed out in an article 
by my colleague Graham Zellidc 
last week, the Home Office bowed 
to pressure from the European Com¬ 
mission of Human.Rights. 

Now we have the shocking revela¬ 
tion of the secret special_ control 
unit at Wakefield, to which per¬ 
sistent “ subverters of prison order ” 
are transferred to undergo 90 days 
solitary confinement, locked in a 
cell for 23 hours a day, and a fur¬ 
ther 90 days limited association, 
under the threar that a single act 
of misbehaviour may send the 
prisoner back to day one, with a 
further 90 days solitary confine- 
ment 

The impact of prolonged solitary 
confinement is well known from 

■ experiences of detainees in South 
Africa, graphically illustrated in 
RudiFirst’s book 117 Daj}S. Depres¬ 
sion, hall urinations, permanent 
psychological scarring, sometimes 
even insanity—these are the results 
of lengthy isolation, exacerbated by 
fear engendered by the threat that 

would like to survive Mr Heath, 
and they would prefer a candi¬ 
date, like Mr Whitelaw or Mr 
Prior, from their own ranks. 

There are serious supporters 
for Mrs Thatcher notably, among 
those who have worked with her, 
almost all of whom, whether they 
support her for the leadership 
or not, have come to admire her 
very much. She is undoubtedly 
a very able politician, intelligent, 
constructive and hardworking. 
The opposition to her is partly 
that she is thought to pe too 
right wing ; that she would make 
the Conservatives too much of a 
middle class party, and partly 
that she is not one of those 
women.who have a strong elec¬ 
toral appeal to other women. At 
present there does not seem to 
be anywhere near enough sup¬ 
port to make Mrs Thatcher a 
significant candidate. - 

The same can be said at this 
stage of Sir Christopher Soames. 
Theoretically a very strong case 
can be made out for bringing Sir 
Christopher Soames back in the 
way that Sir Alec was brought 
back in 1963. It would be 
perfectly easy to manage. There 
is no difficulty in finding a 
member already thinking of 
retiring to give up his seat for a 
leader of the party. Sir 
Christopher Soames, like Mr du 
Cann, is free from the respons¬ 
ibility of the late administration; 
far from being a Heath man, he 
is a man Mr Heath has not 
wanted bade He is probably the 
strongest personality of all the 
possible candidates, and certainly 
has the longest and broadest 
political experience. He is the 
only major international figure 
apart from Mr Heath that the 
Conservative Party has left in 
active political life, now that Sir 
Alec has retired. He has mastered 
the very complicated interna¬ 
tional economic problems, which 
lie at the heart of political policy, 
in the course of his work as a 
European Commissioner. He is 
probably the best debater of any 
of this group except Sir Keith 
Joseph. He would present the 
same upper class image as Mr 
Whitelaw, but in a more formid¬ 
able way. 

Heart-warming 
As against that there are 

objections. He was not thought 
to be a good constituency 
member, though that was largely 
made up for by Lady Soames who 
apart from being a Churchill is 
the most unaffected and heart¬ 
warming of political wives. He 
has played his life in the style 
of “ le grand homme ”. When he 
was looking for a seat that did 
not help him, and it cannot be 
said that it is the style of modern 
British politics. He is more than 
something of a bully when he 
wants to get his own way and has 
left behind enemies who can be 
found to say that be is much 
overrated. 

The practical objection how¬ 
ever is different. It is that the 
Conservative Party in Parliament 
does not know him. He has not 
been in Parliament since the 
1966 election, and the new 
generation of Conservatives has 
for the most part never met him. 
There is as a result very little 
inclination indeed among Con¬ 
servative members of Parliament 
to take him as their leader. 
There is also an important job 
for him to do in Brussels ; he has 
the confidence of the French 
Government, the British Govern¬ 
ment and the Commission, and 
therefore his is a key part in 
achieving a successful renegotia- 
tion. 

The probability is therefore 
that Mr Heath will go fairly 
quickly, and that Mr Whitelaw 
will be elected to succeed him. 
It is only a probability because 
the Conservative Party in Parlia¬ 
ment is not yet at all sure whom 
it ought to choose. All they cer¬ 
tainly know so far is that they 
have got to make a change, 
whether they like it or not. It 
will be very interesting to see 
bow the process of selection 
develops when members of Par¬ 
liament have returned to West¬ 
minster and have had a chance 
to discuss the choice with each 
other; they should give them¬ 
selves at least a little time. It 
is right that it is they who should 
have the choice.- Apart from the 
one possible candidate who is not 
a member of the present House, 
members of Parliament have had 
the chance to see all the candi¬ 
dates at work and in leisure for 
many years. If they cannot make 
the judgment correctly no one 
else can. , 

the punishment may become indefi¬ 
nitely prolonged. Unbelievably, 
transfer to such a regime is labelled 
by the prison department a mere 
matter of administration, not a ques¬ 
tion of punishment- It follows that 
the prisoner is denied all right of 
appeal, all access to normal channels 
or representation. Alone in a 
locked cell, 23 hours a day, for 90 
days—mere administration 1 

I am no believer in indulgent 
treatment towards hardened crimi¬ 
nals. But such a regime is uncivil¬ 
ized, inhuman and almost certainly 
illegal. The Home Secretary is 
widely respected for his understand¬ 
ing and humanity. It is to be hoped 
that he will give immediate instruc¬ 
tions to brine this dangerous prac¬ 
tice to an end. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. M. GOODE, 
Queen Mary College, 
University of London, 
Faculty of Laws. 
Mile End Road, EL 
October 14. 

From Sir Robert Cary 
Sir, In view of the questions raised 
today in open discussion about the 
future leadership of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party, I hope and trust that the 
party will not allow that issue to 
play any part in its thinking for at 
least 12 mouths. 

Mr Heath is a courageous and 
sensitive leader, and his change of 
style seen in the recent election did 
much to bring him renewed support. 
I hope the parliamentary party will Sive its leader the support he 

eserves, and scorn any attempt 
from any quarter to replace him. 
Yours faithfuUv, 
ROBERT CARY, 
Wroth&m Water, 
Wrotbam, Kent. 
October 14. 

From Mr Hugh Fraser, Conservative 
MP for Stafford and Stone 
Sir, If for the nation, as you say, 
there may be some comfort in the 
electoral result, for the Conservative 
& Unionist Party there can be none. 
In spite of Labour’s lurch to the left, 

1 the Conservatives since February 
i have lost 1,500,000 votes. In Scot¬ 

land the Unionists have been 
humiliated and scorned, in Northern 
Ireland the faithful Conservative 
Party has been destroyed. 

Merely to keep one’s fingers 
crossed in the hopes of an economic 
cataclysm destroying Labour is no 
more productive than it is patriotic. 
A profounder analysis is needed. 

Schumpeter and other political 
philosophers have defined the two 
areas of politics as the “ politics of 
support”, that is appeal and organ¬ 
ization, and the “ politics of power ”, 
that is policy and action. In both 
areas the present Tory party has 
failed, and between the two areas 
has actually established contradic¬ 
tions. 

The cruel fact is that in the area 
of support, except in the “ mar¬ 
ginals ” too many Conservative 
voters did not come out. They were 
bemused. The machine felt alienated, 
the grassroots ignored. To suddenly 
make the least popular of the three 
national political leaders the centre 
of a campaign for national unity 
would have baffled an advertising 
genius. Simpler souls read it as 
surrender. 

To some of course the appeal 
seemed aimed to mask failures in 
the area of the “politics of policy 
and power ”: the February electoral 
derision, the record over inflation 
and deficit financing, insensitivities 
in Scotland and even the dubious 
nationalization of Rolls-Royce. 

The dichotomies between the area 
of support and the area of power 
robbed the party of the will to win. 
It was not so much Mr Heath who 
failed but the monolith of apparat 
of inferior quality he created, a 
surburbau rather than a Venetian 
oligarchy. By silence, by consent or 
by sloth the whole parliamentary 
party is.responsible. 

What then should be done? Time 
may not be on the nation’s side. It 
could be on that of the Conserva¬ 
tives. With a working majority for 
all practical purposes of thirty, Mr 
Wilson could well run a full term. 

First the Protean qualities of the 
Conservative Party must be allowed 
to re-exert themselves to create a 
new image and a dearer philosophy 
of action and that must be done and 
can only be done on the floor of the 
House of Commons. 

Second whoever is to lead the 
Conservative & Unionist Party must 
break the authoritarian system of 
leadership infallibility. We should 
return to Churchill’s concept in 
opposition of not having official 
fixed shadow spokesmen for each 
department. Instead we should rely 
more on parliamentary perform¬ 
ances, a system which produced 
Macmillan’s cabinet and such men 
as the late Iain Madeod. 

Third the Conservative areas of 
support and power must be drawn 
closer together. As a first step the 
1922 Committee should surrender 
its monopoly of electing the national 
leader. For the interim and as soon 
as possible a wider electoral base 
must be agreed, until a proper 
popular constitution has been estab¬ 
lished. In the Parliamentary Party 
Mr Heath still stands out bead ana 

Trafalgar Square plans 
From Mr David Cobbold 
Sir, I have read with interest Mr 
Osbert Lancaster’s letter (October 
11) and the admirable reply of Mr 
John Hale (October 12). There is, I 
think. no question of the National 
Gallery becoming “the stamping 
ground for public relations firms” 
as I am sure that this is something 
which the Board of Trustees would 
never permit. The Westminster City 
Council is, however, grateful to the 
Trustees for making space available 
in the National Gallery because it 
was so obviously right that these 
plans should be displayed in a build¬ 
ing to which the public have easy 
access and particularly in one where 
immediate comparisons with the 
existing buildings can be made. 

There is no question of “sponsor¬ 
ship ** either by the National Gallery 
or by the Westminster City Council; 
the purpose of the exhibition _ is 
simply to establish public reaction 
in advance of the proposals being 
considered by the city council’s town ?leaning committee. 

ours faithfully, 
DAVID COBBOLD, 
Vice-Chairman Town Planning 
Committee, 
City of Westminster, 
Westminster City Hall, 
Victoria Street, SW1- 
October 14. 

Poets’ corner 
From Miss A. R. Marden 
Sir, On revisiting Thomas Hardy’s 
grave in Stinsford churchyard a year 
ago I was surprised and gratified to 
discover C. Day Lewis’s grave a few 
feet away. I imagine this must have 
been arranged according to his 
wishes, and as Mr Parsons concedes 
that Poets* Corner has long com¬ 
memorated “ numerous indifferent 
versifiers" X do not regard the 
omission of ft tablet commemorative 
of Day Lewis as a slight to him as 
a poet, though I fully appreciate that 
the honours accorded to the late 
W. H. Auden could be regarded as 
a regrettable neglect of what is due 
to Day Lewis. 

To associate Day Lewis with 

shoulaers above the oligarchy he has 
created. If the Conservative nation 
wants a new leadership they must 
perforce look outside that grouping. 
In the crisis in the Conservative 
Party the so-called Berkeley Con¬ 
stitution into which Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home was forced is about as 
helpful to Tory choice as Mr 
Humphry Berkeley himself who has 
just been defeated as a La bom- 
can didate. 

For the Tories with the Liberal 
vote in decline and Labour’s vote 
static, the power base is still there. 
New organization and a new form 
of leadership can and must be found 
to seize it. 
Yours sincerely, 
HUGH FRASER, 
House of Commons. 
October 33. 

From Mr Peter Temple-Marris, Con¬ 
servative MP for Leominster 
Sir, I very much agree with that 
part oF your leading article today 
(October 12) which says that the 
Conservative Party was perhaps 
fortunate in this election. At tne 
same time it is perhaps useful to 
look at those forces which could 
have made the result extremely 
unfortunate. 

After two hard battles with the 
Liberals this year I look on efforts 
to accomplish a reorientation of the 
left with something less than 
enthusiasm! That does not prevent 
me from saying thar I entirely agree 
with the idea that British democracy 
would be infinitely better and more 
secure were there a social demo¬ 
cratic alternative to the Conservative 
Party However, recent efforts to 
promote such a reorientation have 
been both wrong and appalling in 
the risk they have run with the 
future of the Tory patty. To seize 
on the Liberals in general and a few 
odd rebels in particular and believe 
that somehow the Labour Party is 
going to split shows a certain 
desperation only compatible with 
the state of our country. 

The basic fact of the matter is that 
the Labour Party is and has shown 
itself to be the most powerful 
political force in the country. Its 
vote does not trifle with the luxury 
of a Liberal challenge and knows 
where its best interest is. The party 
has undoubted talent at the top and 
would not dream of tearing itself 
apart whilst there was the slightest 
possibility of government. For better 
or worse they are now in govern¬ 
ment. 

Last February Labour was put in 
because of Liberal intervention and 
it became quite clear chat the 
Liberals could only win in Tory 
seats. Yet incredibly many people 
thought that ro back rhe Liberals 
was a way towards social democracy. 
As Liberals from Christopher May- 
hew downwards moved in on Tory 
seats a few somehow had visions 
that all this would reorientate or 
moderate the Labour Party. Is it too 
simple to say that the only thing 
that will break up the Labour Party 
is a succession of defeats and the 
only instrument for that is a 
moderate Tory Party unencumbered 
by Liberals competing for the same 
vote. 

I am thankful that we have done 
so well in this election and that the 
Libera] threat is effectively finished. 
We now have a chance to reorganize 
and recoup during a period of 
Labour government with a merci¬ 
fully small majority. This must be 
done gracefully and quickly. The 
Tory party must not again forget 
that a non-egalitarian party must be 
attractive and sympathetic if it is to 
have a chance of success. It must 
have style. I hope in our efforts to 
rediscover these lost fundamentals 
those closest involved will act with 
both the dignity befitting the 
occasion and the dispatch necessary 
to preserve that dignity. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER TEMPLE-MORRIS, 
House of Commons. 
October 32. 

From Mr /. E. R. Wauchope 
Sir, After the February election 
most Conservatives were shattered 
at the failure to alter the party 
leadership, and now that the latter 
has inevitably lost a third general 

Hardy and a country churchyard in 
Wessex does, however, seem far 
happier and more suitable than to 
think of him in connexion with a 
dark corner of Westminster Abbey, 
however august and time-honoured 
such a place of memorial may be. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. MARDEN, 
11 St Ann’s Court, 
Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 
October 11. 

Oil pricing policies 
From Mr William Sholto 
Sir, Use of the term “Arab oil 
producers ” by the press is unfor¬ 
tunate when it leads to misunder¬ 
standings as evidence by Dame 
Frey a Stark’s letter (October 3). The 
Organization of Petroleum Export¬ 
ing Countries (OPEC) has many 
non-Arab members (eg Venezuela, 
Nigeria, Iran and Indonesia). Such 
countries are hardly likely to base 
their pricing policies on the state 
of relations between Israel and her 
four Arab neighbours. 

While it is true that of the total 
world crude oil output of 2,804m 
tonnes in 1973,1,026m was produced 
in the Middle East, hardly any came 
from countries involved in the 1973 
war. In fact Egypt and Syria between 
them produced only 13.9m tonnes. 
There seems little evidence to sup¬ 
port the view that any development 
in the dispute between Israel and her 
neighbours would affect oil prices 
either way. On the contrary, the 
two issues appear to be distinct and 
separate. 

For instance, Iran (a non-Arab 
country) has hitherto favoured 
higher oil prices while Saudi Arabia 
(an avowed ally of Egypt and 
Syria) seems to prefer moderation 
in pricing policy. How does Dame 
Freya Stark explain this ? _And does 
she seriously believe oil prices 
would fall if, by some miracle, the 
Arab-Israel conflict were to be 
settled ? 

A fundamental rethink is neces¬ 
sary if the economic problems 
caused by the oil price increases are 
to be solved. Putting heeds tneether 
is one tiling: but burying them in 

election perhaps the charge of dis¬ 
loyalty with be withheld when a 
desperate plea for change is made 
by this former Conservative parlia¬ 
mentary candidate. 

This is still basically a Conserva¬ 
tive country and it would not have 
required much ingenuity to defeat 
a government riddled with political 
envy and infested with mad schemes 
of nationalization and industry 
bashing. But how could the electors 
be expected to bring back an Admini¬ 
stration which made so many wrong 
derisions and implemented them 
with unique boorishness ? Once more 
it is proved that the voter is in¬ 
different to socialism but simply will 
not risk a repetition of the 1970 
Tory team. The Prime Minister has 
now won four general elections in 
10 years. Why ? Res ipsa loquitur. 

If die Conservative Party is to 
survive it has to make a clean sweep 
and render itself attractive once 
again to an electorate which is 
highly responsive to its true ideals 
persuasively presented. You are pas¬ 
sionately urged to bring your influ¬ 
ence to bear to achieve this result, 
and thus transform and elevate the 
political scene. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WAUCHOPE, 
The Old Rectory, 
Ripe, Nr. Lewes, 
Sussex. 
October 11. 

From Mr Humphry Berkeley 
Sir. In the leadership proposals 
which I made ro Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home. which are reproduced in full 
in George Hutchinson’s biography of 
Edward Heath, paragraph 35 reads 
“ Provision should also be made for 
the periodical re-election of a Party 
Leader. It would probably be con¬ 
venient for the Leader of the Party 
to be re-elected at the beginning of 
each Parliament”. 

This was the only proposal which 
I made to Sir Alec which he was 
unable to accept. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUMPHRY BERKELEY, 
Three Pages Yard, 
Chiswick. W4. 
October 14. 

From Mr G. L. Hyams 
Sir, The election is over and the 
inevitable hunt for Mr Heath is on. 

Mr Heath should stand aside, not 
stand down. The Conservative Party 
needs his considerable talents, hi's 
strength, his honesty and his 
integrity. It i$ vital that be should 
remain part of the team. Let us 
remember that Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home was often derided as Prime 
Minister, but gained considerable 
stature as Foreign Secretary. 

It will soon be apparent that there 
is no social contract and it is essen¬ 
tial that, in the months ahead, the 
Conservative leadership should 
emerge revitalized. With Mr Heath 
at his side, the new leader will have, 
on' the one hand, a depth of experi¬ 
ence and, let us hope, on the other 
hand, a fresh approach. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. L. HYAMS, Chairman of Dagen¬ 
ham Young Conservatives, 
57 Ashton Gardens. 
Chadwell Heath. 
Essex. 
October 11. 

From Mr P. Palmer-Jones 
Sir, It is to be hoped that the hier¬ 
archy of the Conservative Party now 
realize, as many of us have forecast, 
that the choice of Mr Heath as 
leader has proved disastrous to both 
the party and our country. Those of 
us whose loyalties have been con¬ 
siderably overstretched and have 
been virtually disenfranchised for 
the last two elections now demand 
a reformation of the leadership, 
together with the abandonment of 
the post-1970 socialist consensus and 
deficit financing policies which are 
so largely directly responsible for 
the critical situation of our country, 
the decline of Conservative support 
and the. widespread and increasing 
political cynicism. 
Yours sincerely. 
P. PALMER-JONES, 
Sun House, 
Crouch, nr. Sevenoaks, 
Kent. 

the sands of irrelevancy will be of 
no avail. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM D. SHOLTO, 
39 Windsor Road, N3. 

From Mr Edgar Fromm 
Sir, Perhaps you would allow me 
to make a brief reply ro Dame 
Freya Stark’s letter (October 3). 

The implementation of the United 
Nations resolution to which Dame 
Freya refers could very likely be¬ 
come a quick reality if prior to 
the start of peace negotiations all 
Arab countries—as well as her mili¬ 
tary supplier, Russia—were to give 
Israel a cast iron guarantee for her 
future existence. 

In the absence of such a guaran¬ 
tee Jews have too often glanced 
into the burning ovens in their his¬ 
tory to afford allowing their state 
to be decimated otherwise. 
Yours sincerely. 
EDGAR FROMM, 
63 Brookland Rise. 
Hampstead Garden Suburb. NW1L 

Oak-planting admiral 
From Commander Charles F, Walker 
Sir, Mr R. S. Hopking in his letter 
(October 5) b as evi dently been 
misinformed when he states that 
“ Lord Nelson walked about his 
native Norfolk planting acorns in 
order to replenish the supply of oak 
trees which had been felled ro build 
ships for the defence of our shores 

It was, in fact, his friend and 
second-in-command at Trafalgar. 
Lord Colli njrwood, who planted 
acorns for this purpose, not In 
Norfolk but on his estate in 
Northumberland. An admirable 
though somewhat reluctant sailor, 
his heart was always in the English 
countryside rather than in the sen. 

Alas for bis good intentions, by 
the time his acorns reached maturity 
our ships were no longer built of 
oak. 
I am. Sir, etc, 
CHARLES F. WALKER, 
Pantons, 
Dallington. 
Nr Hcathfield, 
Sussex. 

National Theatre's 
needs 
From Mr Oscar Letcenstcin and 
others 

Sir, Quite naturally, the aims and 
ambitions of Britain's new National 
Theatre have attracted a great deal 
of public attention in recent weeks. 
The ambitions are high, attractive 
and extensive. They are also going 
to cost a great deal of money. While 
wishing Peter Hall all the good 
fortune he will certainly need if he 
is ro fill his three theatres with per¬ 
formances of quality, we feel that it 
is important at this stage to make 
it clear that serious dangers may 
welt arise from the occupation by 
the National of so elaborate and 
prestigious a complex. 

First, there is danger in the 
demand which will be made by the 
National Theatre on the resources 
of the Arts Council. Next year these 
demands seem likely ro absorb some¬ 
thing like 25 per cent of the Coun¬ 
cil’s annual drama budget. Progress 
in recent years should not blind us 
to the fact that the arts are still 
severely underrubsidized in this 
country, particularly outside London. 
The National Theatre must receive 
rhe subsidy it needs—bur never at 
the expense of the nation’s other 
subsidized theatres. And if, as seems 
probable, we must face the prospect 
of cuts in the real value of grants, 
this must be “ across the board 
The National’s name, and its huge 
initial ambitions cannot exempt it 
from the same obligation to econo¬ 
mize as the rest of us. 

Perhaps an even more important 
danger is the drain, which can 
already be fell, on resources other 
than financial. For example, to staff 
its three auditoria, the National 
Theatre is said to be seeking 140 
skilled technicians. It is doubtful 
whether lbere are many more than 
that number working in all the 
theatres of the country. From our 
own experience we can attest that 
the National has been busy for some 
rime already, endeavouring to 
attract technicians and staff from 
other theatres with offers of salaries 
far in excess of anything these 
theatres can afford to pay. The 
implications of this are unhealthy. 

The National Theatre is the 
largest single theatrical venture in 
ihis country. Its work will doubt¬ 
less conform ro the highest stan¬ 
dards. But this does nor mean 
that equally worthwhile, equally 
important work will not continue to 
spring from all sorts of different, 
sometimes unexpected, sometimes 
less celebrated sources. Only thus 
will the theatre as a living art con¬ 
tinue to survive and flourish. 

Mr Hall has said that he wishes 
to make the National “ the nation’s 
theatre ”. This is an effective 
slogan: but the nation has many 
good theatres already. Big is not 
always beautiful. The size and the 
status of the new National Theatre 
must not be allowed to drain or to 
enfeeble the other theatres of the 
nation. This, we suggest, is now a 
dangerous possibility. 
Yours faithfully. 
OSCAR LEWENSTETN. Artistic 
Director. Royal Court Theatre. 
LINDSAY ANDERSON. Associate 
Artistic Direcror, Royal Court 
Theatre, 
PETER CHEESEWAN, Artistic 
Director, Victoria Theatre, Stoke-on- 
Trent. 
MICHAEL CROFT, Director. 
National Youth Theatre. 
FRANK DUNLOP, Director, The 
Young Vic, 
MICHAEL ELLIOT, Joint Artistic 
Director, ’69 Theatre Co, Man¬ 
chester. 
RICHARD EYRE. Theatre Director. 
The Playhouse. Nottingham, 
HOWARD GIBBENS. Director. The 
Bush Theatre, 
JOHN HARRISON, Director, Leeds 
Playhouse. 
EWAN HOOPER. Director, Green¬ 
wich Theatre, 
PETER JAMES, Artistic Director, 
The Crucible Theatre, Sheffield. 
JOAN LITTLEWOOD. Artistic 
Director, Theatre Royal, Srrarford 
East, 
CHARLES MAROWITZ. Artistic 
Director, Open Space Theatre. 
TOBY ROBERTSON. Director. 
Prospect Thearre Company. 
Royal Court Thearre, 
Sloane Square. SW1. 
October 14. 

Use of TV film in court 
From Mr Benedict Bimbcrg 
Sir, What is this new caste that has 
crept into our lives—the untouch¬ 
able journalist and cameraman ? 
According to the Radio and Tele¬ 
vision Safeguards Committee, rhe 
use of television news film in evi¬ 
dence in court in_ demonstration 
cases would put journalists and 
camera crews in danger of personal 
violence. It is nor said from whom 
but presumably, since the Commit¬ 
tee refers to the use of film in prose¬ 
cutions of “ demonstrators or 
police," from aggrieved demonstra¬ 
tors or police officers. What an 
incredible doctrine. Shall we hear 
next from rhe Police Federation 
claiming immunity of police officers 
on the same grounds ? Or magi¬ 
strates declining to convict; or 
judges to sentence ? 
Yours faithfully. 

BENEDICT B1RNBERG, 
4 Eliot Place. 
Blackheath, SE3- 

* British Ally’ 
From Sir John Lawrence 

Sir. Mr Horace White (October 11 
is, of course, right in saving tha 
British 'Ally (in Russian Britansk 
Sopuznik) was printed and publish el 
in the Soviet Union. That is on 
reason why it was so successful am 
the point has some historical iir 
portance. Except For a period n 
months immediately after the 190 
revolution, Britansky Soyusnik i 
the only un censored newspaper eve 
to have circulated freelv throughou 
either the Soviet Union or th 
Tsarist Empire, which preceded it. 

Bnransku Soynznik is still vividI; 
remembered by the old generation 
and those who are younger hav1 
heard about it from their parent* 
On my visits to the Soviet Union 
often meet people who reJJ me the 
have a complete file, which the: 
frequently consult. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LAWRENCE, Chairman. 
The Great Brirain-USSR Association 
14 Grosvenor Place, SWL 
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court 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 14: The Princess Mar- 
pa ret, Coon less of Snowdon, as 
President of the National Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children today opened the National 
Advisory Centre on the Battered 
Child in Bounds Green Road, 
London, Nil. 

The Lady Juliet Townsend was 
In attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 14: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester, this after¬ 
noon received representative Club 
Members of the National Associa¬ 
tion of Boys* Clubs. In the State 
Apartments at St James’s Palace, 
on the occasion of launching of 
Club Week. 

Her Royal Highness this evening 
officially la (inched Oub Week for 
the National Association of Boys’ 
Clubs at the Royal Festival Hall. 

The Hon Jane Walsh was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester has 
become President of the National 
Association of Boys* Clubs, in 
succession to his father. 

Birthdays today 
Air Vlce-Marsbal Sir William 
Havers, 87 ; Viscount Hood, 64; 
Sir Robert Marriott, 87 ; Sir John 
Martin, 70 ; Miss Pbyllis Neilson- 
Terry, 82; Mr George Sava, 71; 
Lord Snow. 69; Lieutenant- 
General Sir William Stratton, 71; 
Sir Herbert Todd, 81 ; General Sir 
Richard Ward, 57; Mr P. G. 
Wodchouse, 93 ; Dr R. S. Woods, 
S3. 

Luncheon 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Mr A. J. M. Craig, Counsellor at 
tile Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon held at the Savoy Hotel 
in honour of Dr Khalil Salem, 
Director General, Ministry of 
Finance, Lebanon. Among the 
other guests were: 
Thv t-eUanas* Ambassador. Sir Richard 
Beaumont. Mr C. W. McMahan. Mr Beaumont. Mr C. W. McMahon. Mr 
F. H. Brooman, and Mr Angus 

W. Mi 
. and 

cMahon. Mr 

Dinners 
Free Church Federal Council 
Sir Cyril and Lady Black, on 
behalf of the Free Church Federal 
Council, gave a dinner yesterday 
at the Connaught Rooms in honour 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and Mrs Ramsey. 

European-Atlantic Group 
The European-Atlantic Group held 
a meeting and a dinner last night 
at St Ermin’s Hotel, Westminster, 
at which Sir Roger Jackling was 
the principal speaker. The chair¬ 
man of the dinner was Sir Frank 
Roberts, president of the group. 
The Ambassadors of Norway, the 
Federal Republic of Germany and 
Portugal, were among those pre¬ 
sent. 

Tyzadk and Partners 
Tyzacfc and Partners gave a dinner 
to Vice-Admiral Sir Hilary Biggs, 

Church news 
New Bishop of 
Lichfield 
The Right Rev Kenneth Skelton, 
assistant bishop in the diocese of 
Durham is to be the next Bishop 
of Lichfield. He succeecds Dr 
Stretton Reeve, who retires on 
December i. From 1962 to 1970. 
Bishop Skelton was Bishop of 
Matabclcland. 
C'jiunn E. J. C. Hasoklcn. Vicar of Holv 
Trinny. Lrunlnglon. and llural Dean 
ol Lmmlngion. dlorw of Cowiuiy. w 
bi- vicar o( Lymingtim. dl occurs of 
Wlncftrucr. 

Resignations: 
Thi> Rnv T B. Anderson. Rector of 
Blls'anil with Temple, dinerM ol Truro, 
on Oclobjr J . 
Canon M C. Canon, \icar nr Brrnar 
wMi Gi-nnoi*. diocese ol Truro, on 

Thin*Bpv M. J. Furlonorr. Vicar nr St 
(Jluvlas. dhicrso of Truro, on Sop lorn- 

The 1RoV W. G. Murray. Vicar nf St 
Botnlph with Holr Trlniiv and St ctUea. 
Colcht-stpr. rtiocomo of CliPlmsford. on 
Senlrmber .Vi. _ ,, 
Canon J- A. Sltncocli, Rrildmllary 
Canon and Trrasurrr ot . Truro 
C.tiimdml. on OclnhorSi. 
Cjimit J. B. Sturdy. Vicar or SI 
r-or.ui with St Mlrharl Carrhays. 
dlocrsc or Truro, on January <>■ 

Forthcoming 
mamages 
Mr Q. Falk 
and Miss A. Stilery . 
The engagement is announced 
between Quentin, son of Sir Roger 
Falk, OBE, and the late Meg Falk, 
of Dolphin Square. London. SWI. 
and Anthea, younger daughter or 
Dr A. Sillcry, CVO, and Mrs Sil- 
leiy. of 24 Walton Street, Oxford. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 14: The Queen arrived at 
Buckingham Palace this morning. 

Miss Rowena Brassey had the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty when The Queen invested 
her with the Insignia of a Member 

*h® Royal Victorian Order 
(Fourth Class). 

The Queen this evening Invested 
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips with the Insignia of a 
Dame Grand Cross of the Royal 
Victorian Order and Captain Mark 
Phillips with the Insignia of a 
Commander of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

Her Royal Highness and Captain 
Mark Phillips were present this 
evening at a dinner given bv the 
Province of Nova Scotia at the 
Savoy Hotel. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips and Captain Mark Phillips 
were received by the Mayor of 
Westminster (Alderman 'Group 
Captain Gordon H. Pirie) and the 
Premier of Nova Scotia (the Hon 
Gerald Regan). 

Miss Rowena Brassey and Major 
Beniamin Herman, RM, were- in 
attendance. 

The Lady Susan Hussey has suc¬ 
ceeded Mrs John Dugdale as Lady 
In Waiting to Her Majesty. 

Mr S. C. R. Lodge 
and Miss J- C. Taf finder 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Charles Richard, 
son of Mr and Mrs D. E. Longe, 
of Woodton Grange, Bungay, Suf¬ 
folk, and Jennifer Clare, younger 
daughter of the Rev D. T. and 
Mrs Taf finder, of Bibury Vicarage, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 

Mr W. H. Peliy 
' and Miss A. Byrne 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Douglas Peliy, of 
Swayoes Hall. Widdington, Essex, 
and Anne, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Francis Byrne, of 76 
River mead Court, Hurlingbam, 
London. 

Marriages 
Captain J. J. J. Phipps . 
and Miss S. L. Crawford 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, October 12, at St John s 
Church, Princes Street, Edinburgh, 
of Captain Jeremy Phipps, The 
Queen’s Own Hussars, only son of 
.the late Lieutenant Alan Phipps, 
Royal Navy, and the Hon Lady 
Maclean, of Stxachur, Argyll, and 
Miss Susan Crawford, only 
daughter nf Lieu tenant-Com¬ 
mander and Mrs Wilfrid Crawford, 
of Huntington, Haddington, East 
Lothian. The Rev Aeneas 
Mackintosh and the Rev James 
Forbes, OSB, took part in the 
service. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white raw silk and a 
Brussels lace veil held in place by 
a diamond tiara. Rupert Cecil, 
Benjamin Marlowe, Fiona, Tessa : 
and Lucinda Campbell-Fraser. 
Sophie and Clare Dunn, Johanna 1 
Innes and Candida Sturdy 
attended her. Mr Charles Maclean, 
brother of the bridegroom, was 
best man. A reception was held at 
the home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent in , 
Kenya. 

Mr C. T. Morahan 
and Miss A. S. Wilkinson 
The marriage took place at St 
Giles* Church, Graffham. on Octo¬ 
ber 12, 1974, of Mr Christopher 
Morahan and Miss Anna Wilkinson 
(Carteret). 

Latest wills 

Residue left to 
three charities 
Miss Ethel Knighton, of Sandown. 
left £154,819 net (duty paid, 
£56,046). After specific bequests 

-she left the residue to the Missions 
to Seamen, the British Legion and 
the Salvation Army. 
Other estates include (net before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Cannon, Miss Eva Gertrude, of 
Egham (duty paid, £33.069) 

£109,226 

MU burn, Mr Rupert Leonard 
Eversley, of Morpeth (duty paid, 
£16,502) .. .. .. £206,583 

Ousey, Mr James Edward, of 
Blshopsteignton (duty paid, 
£24,258).£116,967 
Wilson, Major Frank Gordon, of 
Millom (duty paid, £52,079) 

£138,834 

Anderson, Mrs Jessie Amy, of 
Burgh Heath. Surrey (no duty 
shown) .£127,520 

on the occasion of his retirement, 
at the Royal Thames Yacht Club, 
yesterday evening. Those present 
were : 
Mr R. S. CU/ion, Mr A. Barker, Mr 
A. S. Ashton. Sir Charles Hughes Hel¬ 
ton. Miss m. Joan Charles. Miss 
Barbara Betts. Miss AJIrU BrocJces. Mr 
R. T. Addis. Mr J. C. Donnell. Mr 
J. E. B. Drake. Mr C. W. Elms. Mr 
P. A. R. Lindsay. Mr A. Lonoland. Mr 
P. C. Oates. Mr H. L. Pool. Mr P. T. 
Prentice. Dr R. F. TVckeu. Mr K. R. C. 
Staler and Sir Peter Youons 

Reception 
Dal-Tokyo Insurance Company 
The chairman, Mr K. V. Grab, 
and directors of the newly formed 
company of Dal-Tokyo Insurance 
Company (UK), Limited, Mr K. 
Akita, Mr I. K Osaka, Mr A. 
Kubota, Mr K. Morisaid, Mr S. 
Sorimachi, Mr J. H. Carpenter 
and Mr J. A. Turner, last evening 
gave a reception at the Savoy 
Hotel for over 150 guests drawn 
from the London insurance market. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, October 
14, 1949 

Egypt and aliens 
From Our Cairo Correspondent 
The International Tribunals in 
Egypt, commonly called the mixed 
courts and now In their seventy- 
fourth judicial year, will be cere¬ 
monially liquidated today, and all 
foreigners resident in Egypt will 
become subject to the purely 
Egyptian national courts. Egyptians 
will rejoice at the disappearance 
of the last vestiges of the Capitu¬ 
lations, but the more thoughtful 
will also remember the great debt 
of gratitude Egypt owes to the 
mixed courts, both for what they 
did and for the standards they sec. 

Most Egyptians are unaware that 
the mixed courts were not a foreign 
but an Egyptian creation. . . . Be¬ 
fore the first sirtinR of these courts 
in February, 1876, foreigners in 
Egypt had no legal means of 
obtaining redress for their griev¬ 
ances and usually had to rely on 
diplomatic Intervention. 

For in peril] 
J To: RNLI,VvfestQuayi Poole, Dorset bhisihz J 
■ { would like to give £. to help ■ 
I the Lifeboat Service. I 

| Name_i 

* Address_1 

| To mark our 150th Anniversary, the BBC | 
devotes its Tuesday’s Documentary to 

I our work. Watch the BBC’s film and 
. you’ll see where ■ ■ 
i your money goes. |£NLB 

|t^ Entirely supported by voluntary contribution^J 

Mr de Valera, the former Irish President, waving cheerfully at his Dublin home yesterday, his 
ninety-second birthday. He was travelling to visit his wife, who is in a nursing home. 

Festival to open 
with film about 
life in Suffolk 

Trend to small items of 
quality raises watch prices 

Peter Hall’s film about life 
In a Suffolk village, Akenfield, 
is to open die eighteenth Lon¬ 
don Film Festival on November 
18, the first rime the festival 
has opened with a British film. 

This year more than fifty 
films from 21 countries will be 
shown. During the two and a 
half weeks several children’s 
films will be shown on Satur¬ 
day and Sunday mornings. 

Christmas posting 
Christmas parcels and surface 
letters to the Falkland Islands, 
Fiji, Sabah and Sarawak, New Zea¬ 
land, Peru, Seychelles, Sudan, 
BFPOs 3 and 605 should be posted 
by Thursday, the Post Office said 
yesterday. 

Surface parcels and packets for 
BFPOs 10 and 70, should be sent 
by Friday, and parcels and 
packets to Iraq and Malawi by 
Saturday. Surface letters Eor the 
Falkland Islands, Fiji, Sabah and 
Sarawak, New Zealand. Peru, Sey- 
chells, Sudan and BFPOs 3, 10. 
.70 and 605, should also go by 
Saturday. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A group of fine gold and enamel 
watches or about 1700, sent for 
sale by Lord Brownlow, ran to¬ 
pi-ices well beyond expectations at 
Sotheby’s yesterday. The top price 
was £15,000 (Mrs J. Russell) for 
a gold and enamel verge watch 
by C- Bonneux of Paris. 

The dial is painted in enamels 
with the Annunciation, and other 
Biblical scenes are enamelled 
inside and outside the front cover 
and inside the back. A gold and 
enamel verge watch by Robert 
Dingley of Loudon made £10,000 
(Mrs j. Russell) and another, by 
Josephus Norris of Amsterdam, 
£6,000. 

The prices underline the pre¬ 
mium being paid for small portable 
items of the highest quality; a 
Galerie Genevoise sale in Geneve 
last week showed the same trend, 
with an amphora-shaped auto¬ 
maton watch, enamelled and set 
with pearls and dating from abour 
1800, at 125,000 Swiss francs 
(£21,000, including 15 per cent 
commission). 

A gold pair-cased, half-teu- 
tnl mite-repeating pocket chrono¬ 
meter of 1808 by Pennington of 

London, in almost mint condition, 
-made £4,400 and a gold pair-cased, 
.quarter-repea ting verge watch by 
Thomas Tompion at £4.2CO (Kleini- 
The sale totalled E120.295. 

At Sotheby’s, a sale of fine 
English and Continental glass mane 
£18,471 with a pair of Stafforo- 
shire opaque-white tea cadaies 
painted with exotic birds and 
flower sprays at £2,300 (Mrs J. 
Csdogan). The other big price 
was £1,150 (Sheppard) for a good 
stippled wineglass in the manner 
of David Wolff. In the middle 
range, prices -tended to fall below 
recent levels, touching Sotheby's 
lower estimates. 

Sothebv’s sale of Russian icons 
made £52,502 with a Central Rus¬ 
sian ** Mother of God Umileoie ", 
dated bv Sothebv's at about 1500, 
at £4,600. A Sotheby’s book sale 
made £26,949. 

At Christie’s, a sale of nine¬ 
teenth-century ceramics made 
£25,173. A huge Dresden vase, 
cover and plinth elaborately 
decorated, was bought In at £2,310 
against a decidedly ambitious 
reserve; the next highest price was 
£997.50 (Botti) for a Paris orni¬ 
thological dessert service contain¬ 
ing 64 pieces. 

Surprise bridge 
win by 
Leicester pair 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 

J. G. Milne and E. Wilde, of 
Leicester, were the surprise win¬ 
ners of the Two Stars trophy at 
the English Bridge Union autumn 
congress held at the Grand Hotel, 
Eastbourne, over the weekend. At 
the halfway stage John Cidling- 
worth and D. W. P. Kendrick, of 
Kent, looked certain winners, but 
in a strong finish the Leicester 
pair steadily forged ahead to win 
on the last board. In contrast, the 
championship teams was duly 
won by the favourites captained by 
J. Amsbury. 

Results were : 
Two atari: 1. J. C. Milne. E. Wild*, 

2SR: 2. J. CUlltnovronh. D. VC. P. 
Xandrtck. 2*8: 3. R. Teeidala. P. 
Nlrtiolls. 255. _ „ _ 

Uwlt Levy Cop: 1. G. D. Cronin. 
H. Norman, H37; 2. Dr D. Spcnejr- 
Wtlson. Mrs P. Franck*. 7B0: 3. Mr 
and Mrs A. CoUum. TO*. _ .__ 

Mixed Pairs cJuunptencblp: 1. Mrs G. 
Carmichael, A. P. Sombor. l-Ml: a. 
Mrs V. A. Blnnham. J. D. Crawley. 
I. 123: 3. Mr and Mrs S. Skinner, 
1 107. 

Champion eh Ip loams: 1. J. Anwbiuy, 
P. Alder. J. Reareon. A. M. C. Thomp¬ 
son. 96: a. Miss I. Ashcroft. A. R. Cor- 
denr. R. C. Palmer. R. Martin.JWS. 

Dari I ag ton Cap: 1. C. Duckworth. R. 
O'ReUtv. N. Press. M. Rice. R*: a. 
J. D. floss*. C. mile. Miss Fort*. Mrs 
M. Caplan. 94 taner a spill tlei. 

Sussex Cup: 1- Mr and Mrs W. M. 
Lamport? Mr and Mrs p. J. M. Car- 

Administrationfi attracts Latest appointments 
the best teachers’ 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Far too many of the country’s 
best teachers are being tempted 
out of the classroom into ad¬ 
ministration, according to a 
study published yesterday. 

Mr S. Hilsum, a senior 
research officer at the National 
Foundation for Educational Re¬ 
search, which carried out the 
three-year study of teachers’ 
career prospects, said: “It 
would seem to be contrary to 
educational sense to deny 
teachers promotion if their 
talents and aspirations lie in the 
classroom. But far more remu¬ 

nerative salaries are offered by 
administration.** 

The study covered nearly a 
thousand schools, and more than 
6,000 teachers were interviewed. 
It i«! bound to be seriously 
studied by the Houghton com¬ 
mittee of inquiry into teachers’ 
pay and its structure, which is 
expected to report by the end 
of November. 

Mr 5. Tumira, a barrister, to be 
chairman of the National Deaf 
Children's Society, succeeding 
Sir Paul Davie. 

Mr H. H. W. Duffy, tbe Assistant 
Public Trustee, to be Public 
Trustee at the end of January. He 
secreeds Mr C. A. J. N. O'Sullivan, 

Mr M. R- Hyde, secretary of 
the Eastern Electricity Board, ro 
be secretary to the Commission 
for Local Administration in 
England. 

Promotion and Careers in Teach¬ 
ing, by S. Hilsum and K. B. Start. 
NFER Publishing Company Ltd, 2 
Jennings Buildings, Thames 
Avenue, Windsor, Berkshire. 
Price £4.30, bard back ; paperback. 
£2.95. 

Royal Marines 
Colonel D. C. Alexander to be 
promoted major-general with effect 
from February 9, 1975, and 
appointed Major-General Training 
Group, Royal Marines, in 
succession to Major-General R. B. 
Loudoun. 

Law Report October 14 1974 Court of Appeal 

Mistake as a defence to a criminal charge 
Regina v Morgan and Others 

Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Bridge and Mr 
Justice May. 

Tbe principles underlying die 
defence of mistake in die criminal 
law as applied to rape were stated 
by tbe Court of Appeal when giv¬ 
ing reserved reasons for having 
dismissed appeals against convic¬ 
tion last July. Michael Andrew 
Parker, aged 20, Robert McClarty, 
aged 27, and Robert Alan Michael 
McDonald, aged 21, were convicted 
at Stafford Crown Court (Mr Jus¬ 
tice Kenneth Jones) of raping the 
wife of William Anthony Morgan, 
aged 37, and of aiding and abetting 
tbe offences. Mr Morgan was con¬ 
victed of aiding and abetting 
the rapes, and was sentenced to 
10 years; the others were each 
sentenced to four years. The 
sentences had been reduced to 
seven and three years respectively. 

Their Lordships certified that a 
point of law of general public im¬ 
portance was involved in the deci¬ 
sion, namely, ** whether in rape a 
defendant can properly be con¬ 
victed notwithstanding that he in 
fact believed that the woman con¬ 
sented, if such belief was not based 
on reasonable grounds ”. Leave to 
appeal to the House of Lords was 
granted, with legal aid for two 
counsel, the represennrion being 
the same for all appellants. 

Mr Nicholas Budgen for the 
appellant Morgan ; Mr Malcolm 
Ward for the otber three appel¬ 
lants ; Mr John B. Baker for the 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE BRIDGE said that 
the facts were somewhat birarre. 
The appellants were members of 
the Royal Air Force. Mr Morgan, a 
senior NCO, invited the others, 
who were junior to Mm, to his 
house and suggested that they 
should all have sexual intercourse 
with his wife. They »vere complete 
strangers to her and incredulous at 
Erst, but they were persuaded that 
the invitation was intended 
seriously. They said that he told 
them to expect some show of 
resistance by her but not to take it 

seriously since it was mere pre¬ 
tence to stimulate' her own sexual 
excitement. He denied that part of 
the conversation. 

The appellants McDonald. 
McClarty and Parker had made 
statements to the police corrobora¬ 
ting a general picture of forcible 
rape against clear protest and 
resistance on the victim’s part. 
Morgan's statement to the police 
was equivocal, but be asserted in 
evidence that his wife agreed in 
advance to have intercourse with 
tbe three. 

The appellants submitted that 
passages in the summing up em¬ 
bodied a misdirection in so far as 
they indicated that tbe Crown 
could establish the mens rea 
necessary to support a conviction 
for rape if they satisfied tbe jury 
that a defendant's belief in consent 
by the prosecutrix, though 
honestly held, was not based on 
reasonable grounds. 

It was urged that the correct 
view in law was that the Crown 
had to negative honest belief in 
consent, and that the question 
whether or not there were reason¬ 
able grounds for sucb belief was no 
more than a factor, albeit an im¬ 
portant factor, in the evidence to 
he considered by the jury in derid¬ 
ing wbether tbe belief was honestly 
held. 

The question raised by the sub¬ 
mission was not decided by any 
English authority, and rbe only 
dictum to which their Lordships . 
had been referred bearing directly 
on it was that of Mr Justice Den¬ 
man in K u Flattery ((1877) 2 QBD 
410,414). In Australia, however, 
the question had been canvassed in 
two different jurisdictions and, un¬ 
fortunately for their Lordships* 
peace of mind, bad received con¬ 
flicting answers. To resolve the 
conflict it was necessary to exam¬ 
ine the principles underlying the 
defence of mistake in the criminal 
law, and then to consider how they 
applied ro the offence of rape 
which, although now statutory, 
still required to be defined by the 
common law. 

His Lordship reviewed the auth¬ 

orities, beginning with R v Tolson 
((1889) 23 QBD 168) and including 
R v King ([1964] 1 QB 285, the 
dissenting judgment of Mr Justice 
Brett in R u Prince ((1875) 2 CCR 
154) and Bank of New South Wales 
v Piper ([1897] AC 383), and con¬ 
sidered the effect of WdoZmingron 
v DPP ([1935] AC 462) as stated 
by Lord Diplock in Sweet v Parsley 
(119701 AC 132, 164). His Lordship 
said that the relevant principles 
could perhaps be restated in the 
following propositions. 

1 In all crimes tbe Crown had 
both the evidential and probative 
burden of sbowing that the accused 
did tbe prohibited act, and where 
that act. according to the defini¬ 
tion of the offence, was an act of 
volition, of showing that the act of 
the accused was voluntary. An 
obvious example of a crime where 
the evidential burden on the Crown 
was limited to those two elements 
was common assault. 

2 Wherever the definition of a 
crime included as one of its 
express ingredients a specific 
mental element, both the evidential 
and probative burden lay on the 
Crown with respect to that ele¬ 
ment. Typical examples were 
disbonesty in theft and knowledge 
or belief in handling. In seeking to 
rebut the Crown’s case against him 
In reference to his state of mind 
the accused might, and frequently 
did-, assert his mistaken belief in 
non-existent facts. Of course, it 
was right that in that context the 
question whether there were 
reasonable grounds for the belief 
was orty a factor for the jury's 
consideration in deriding whether 
the Crown had established the 
necessarv mental element of the 
crime. That was because the issue 
was already before tbe jury and no 
evidential burden rested on the 
accused. 

The decision In Wilson v Inyang 
([1951] 2 KB 799) was to be under-* 
stood in the light of that principle. 

3 But where the definition of the 
crime included no sp'edfic mental 
element beyond the Intention to do 
the prohibited act, the accused 
might show that though he did the 

prohibited act intentionally he 
lacked mens rea because he mistak¬ 
enly, but honestly and reasonably, 
believed facts which, if true, would 
bave made bis act innocent. In 
such a case the evidential burden 
lay on the accused, but once evi¬ 
dence sufficient to raise the issue 
was before the jury the probative 
burden lay on the Crown to nega¬ 
tive tbe mistaken belief. The 
rationale of requiring reasonable 
grounds for tbe mistaken belief 
bad to lie in the law’s consider¬ 
ation that a bald assertion of belief 
for which tbe accused could Indi¬ 
cate no reasonable ground was evi¬ 
dence of insufficient substance to 
raise any Issue requiring the jury’s 
consideration. Thus, for example, 
a person charged with assault on a 
victim shown ro bave been entirely 
passive throughout who said he 
had beb'eved himself to be under 
imminent threat of attack by the 
victim but could indicate no cir¬ 
cumstance giving cause for sucb a 
belief would not discharge the evi¬ 
dential burden of showing a mis¬ 
taken belief that he was acting 
lawfully in self-defence. 

However the crime of rape be 
defined, the Crown clearly had the 
evidential burden of showing the 
act of intercourse and absence of 
consent. The second element was, 
of course, something more than 
the subjective unwillingness of the 

.prosecutrix. Tbe circumstances in 
which the act of intercourse took 
place had to be such that absence 
of consent was objectively demon¬ 
strated. That was appropriately 
emphasized by the presence of the 
words M by force, fear or fraud ” 
in the definition cited in Arch- 
botd’s Criminal Pleading. Evidence 
and Practice (37th ed, 1969, p933. 
para 2672). That definition might 
not be academically comprehen¬ 
sive, but it was eminently practical 
in all ordinary cases and was the 
definition by reference to which, 
as in the instant case, juries were 
habitually directed. 

Had the Crown, beyond those I 
two elements, the evidential 
burden of showing any and. If so, 
what degree of subjective appreci¬ 
ation by the accused of that which 
ex hypothec had been objectively 
demonstrated, viz absence of con¬ 
sent ? No accepted definition of 
the offence suggested tbe need to 
prove such a subjective mental ele¬ 
ment. Dicta to the effect that the 
mens rea of rape was an intention 
to have intercourse without con¬ 
sent really carried the matter no 
further. They told us that .the act 
of intercourse had to be inten¬ 
tional, which by its nature it inev¬ 
itably was, bnt threw no light on. 
the state of mind required to be 
shown quoad absence of consent. 

The correct view, their Lord¬ 
ships thought, was that on proof of 
the fact of absence of consent from 
circumstances which la the nature 
of the case must have come to the 
notice of the defendant he might 
be presumed to have appreciated 
their significance, and it was tbar 
presumption which cast on the 
defendant the evidential burden of 
sbowing an honest and reasonable 
belief in consent before any issue 
as to his state of mind could arise 
for die jury’s consideration. 

For those reasons their Lord- 
ships had concluded that the pas¬ 
sages in the dimming up contained 
no misdirection. 

There was no substance In a 
further complaint about a com¬ 
ment by the judge, and a submis¬ 
sion on behalf of Mr Morgan relat¬ 
ing to the admissibility of evi¬ 
dence, which had no bearing- on 
the main point of the appeal, was 
rejected. 

Solicitors ; Gwynne & Sons, 
Wellington, DPP. 

Leaves come within cannabis definition 
Harding v Hayes 

Before Lord Widgery. Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Milmo and Mr 
Justice Ackncr 
[Judgment delivered October 11] 

The Divisional Court remitted a 
case concerning cannabis leaves to 
Guildford justices with a direction 
to continue the hearing and allow 
further scientific evidence to be 
called. The justices had dismissed 
a charge against David John Max¬ 
well Hayes, of Park Bara, Guild¬ 
ford. last -December, that he had 
been in possession of 4.98 grammes 
of cannabis contrary to sec¬ 
tion 5(2) of the Misuse of Drugs 
Act, 1971. The prosecutor had 
appealed to the Divisional Court 
by case stated. 

Mr Keith Topley for the prosecu¬ 
tor; Mr Denis Kelly for the defen¬ 
dant. 

MR JUSTICE MILMO said that Eolice found the defendant in a car 
i which there was a bag contain¬ 

ing catreabis leaves. It was not 
disputed that tbe defendant was in 
possession of the bag or that he 
knew it contained cannabis leaves. 
The prosecution, under .section 9 
of the Criminal Evidence Act. 
1898, had put in a statement by 
Miss Howard, a scientific officer nf 
tbe Metropolitan Forensic Science 
Laboratory, who had examined the 
leaves and had certified that they 
derived from tbe genus cannabis. 

Section 37 of the Misuse of Drugs 
Act defined “ cannabis '* as 
■■ (except In the expression 
• cannabis resin ’) the flowering or 
fruiting tops of any plant of the 
genus Cannabis from which the 
resin has not been extracted, by 
whatever name they may be desig¬ 
nated 

What Miss Howard had done in 
her certificate was in effect to . 
state that the contents of the bag 
constituted the offence of being in 
possession of cannabis. The defen¬ 
dant took the point that the defini¬ 
tion of cannabis In section 37 did 
not include leaves, and the justices 
found that since the bag contained 
no more than leaves the case was 
not proved. The prosecution 
applied to have Miss Howard 
called as a witness to enlarge on 
her views, but-the justices refused 
the application. 

If Miss Howard had been called 
she would have referred to Con¬ 
stable v Broady (July 10. 1973, 
unreported but the subject of" an 
article In the New Law Journal of 
October 25, 1973). In that case the 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
James, Mr Justice Kflner Brown 
and Mr Justice Bo re ham) had con¬ 
sidered Mias Howard’s evidence as 
to cannabis leaves. 

[The court considered the mean¬ 
ing of *' the flowering or fntiting 
tops” of tbe cannabis plant. Lord 
Justice James said that the pros¬ 

ecutor had contended that the only 
evidence before the magistrates 
on which they could decide 
whether “ flowering or fruiting 
tops ” included leaves was that 
there was no part of the cannabis 
plant other than the root which 
was not part of ’* the flowering or 
fruiting top ”, and that the Jus¬ 
tices could therefore reach no 
other decision but that the leaf was 
included. The court held that the 
justices were right- The test was 
not what the unfortunate effect 
would be if the leaf was nor In¬ 
cluded, and that people might have, 
easier access to dangerous drugs- 
It was a question of construction 
on the evidence in the case and a 
question of the plain construction 
of the statute. The effect of Mjss 
Howard's evidence was that in 
respect of tbe cannabis plant tbe 
“ flowering top ” was an expres¬ 
sion by way of description applic¬ 
able to the whole of the plant 
above tbe ground.] 

.It was commendable that counsel 
were now agreed that Miss Howard 
should be called to give evidence 
and die case ought to be remitted 
to the justices with a direction to 
continue the.bearing and admit the 
further evidence. 

The Lord Chief Justice and Mr 
Justice Ackner agreed. 

Solicitors: Wontner & Sons; 
George E. Baker & Co, Guildford. 

OBITUARY 
REUVEN 
RUBIN 
Israeli 

ED 
SULLIVAN 

American TV 
painter personality 

OS: Z. J. Alberauerqu*. R. 
Z. m. Sumnun. J. Elliott. 89. 

Reuven Rubin, tbe Israeli 
painter, died in Tel Aviv on 
Sunday at the age of 81. 

Rubin was born in Romania 
and became one of the earliest 
Jewish settlers in Palestine. 
During the immigration that 
followed he became the centre 
of die Jewish cultural group 
which concerned itself with all 
branches of art and craftsman¬ 
ship. 

He studied art in Paris, and 
there came into contact with all 
the new “ movements ” which 
followed Impressionism, but he 
took from them only what 
suited his purpose, which was 
mainly that of conveying infor¬ 
mation about the land of his 
affection. His first exhibition in 
Palestine in 1923 was the first 
of modern art ever to be held 
in that country. For that reason, 
it had some historical interest, 
and also because Sir Ronald 
Storrs, who was then Governor 
of Jerusalem and one of Rubin's 
earliest patrons, gave permission 
for it ro be held in the ancient 
Citadel of David,-once part of 
David’s Palace, 2^500 years old, 
so that che exhibition formed a 
link between Jewish civilization 
of the remote past and Jewish 
culture of the day. 

Rubin’s first exhibition in 
London was held in 1930 at 
Tooth’s Galleries, where it gave 
a pleasing impression of modern 
Palestine, particularly in colour, 
which was Rubin’s leading gift. 
He delighted in strange and 
novel harmonies and was parti¬ 
cularly successful in rendering 
the silvery sheen of olive trees 
in sunlight. His art grew up 
with Palestine, and a second 
exhibition at the same galleries 
in 1938 brought home the rapid 
development of the country in 
the interval. 

Besides celebrating Palestine, 
Rubin did a good deal of 
decorative work lor rbe theatre. 
He also served as Israel’s rep¬ 
resentative to Romania from 
1948 to 1950. 

>1 

Mr Ed Sullivan, the American /-‘iJ 
television personality and news*- k 1 , 
paper columnist, died on Sun. < <* * 
day in New York at the age bf^ * S % 
72, • “‘ill 

His variety show on television, . *-'i *• " 
became essential viewing far V 
about 50 million Americans1-’ . . ^ 
erery Sunday night.. Started in J v f # ' ^ 
1948. it followed the classic V 
music-hall formula —a string- t* 
of variety acts introduced by* ;■* 
Sullivan as the master of cere-i *1 \ i if 
monies. It was probably hii"- ,A\ , , £ 
amateurishness as a showmaq 
(in contrast with the profes-l,i; 
sionalutm of the acts) that made ; 
him such a popular national-1 
figure. He was extremely shy, 
often forgot his lines, and gave - 
the impression that he would 
rather be somewhere else. He . 
remained the outsider who 
seemed genuinely delighted and - 
amused by the comedians, acro¬ 
bats, singers, dancers and other ■ 
acts who appeured after his.: L 
clumsy introductions. Hii 
accent, manner and expressions . 
—such as “ reely great shew 
were .soon impersonated hy. 
comedian after comedian. He ;, 
also planned and picked the 
acts and his judgment usually 
proved to be correct. ... 

Sullivan was bora in Harlem^1 
in 1902 and became a journal-', 
ist on a number of newspapers. 
When Walter Winchell left the 
Evening Graphic, Sullivan took? . 
his place ns the Broadway gos¬ 
sip columnist, moving over to 
the Dailp News in 1932. His:! 
twice weekly column was syndi- ; 
cated throughout the country./ 

He is survived by one daugh-*; 
ter. His wife Sylvia Weinstein 
died last year. 

vlfl^ 

MR ERIC GRIFFITH ■■= 
The Treasurer of Gray's Inn u 

Today's engagements 
Princess Anne visits and officially 

opens Fleet Air Arm Museum 
exhibition. Royal Exchange, 
City of London, 5; later, as 
president of Save the Children 
Fund, attends fashion show 
organized by the London bran¬ 
ches committee in aid of fund, 
Guildhall, 7. 

Princess Margaret, President of 
Friends OF the Elderly and 
Gentlefolk's Help, visits Bernard 
Sunlev Home, Woking, Surrey, ] 
3. I 

The Duke and. Duchess of Kent 
visit the Queen's Flight, RAF 
Benson, Oxfordshire. 11. 

Lunch-time talk by Judith Lady 
Lis towel, Bloomsbury Central 
Baptist Church, Shaftesbury 
Avenue, 1.15. 

Lunch-hour dialogue: Mr Colin 
Cowdrey with the Bishop of 
Coventry, St Mary-le-Bow, 
Cbeapslde, 1-05. 

REV VICTOR 
STANLEY 

T. S. M. writes :— 

Tbe Rev Victor Stanley, 
rector of St George’s Anglican 
church in Venice, who died 
there recently at the age of 55, 
will be gratefully remembered 
by bis hundreds of friends in 
England, America and Europe. 
An unostentatious Christian, he 
delighted in the diversities and 
foibles of human beings. His life 
was social but measured out 
with a more exacting standard 
than coffee spoons : no one who 
needed his help was sent empty 
away. 

After reading theology at Vir¬ 
ginia Seminary and a curacy at 
Princeton,. New Jersey, he 
served the rest of his'ministry 
in Europe: in Geneva, Florence 
and Venice. He was continually 
imporruned not only by friends 
of friends but by itinerant 
strangers, for money, a lodging, 
advice on travel or conduct; 
and his generosity to them left 
him often out of pocket. 

His place in the Anglican 
Church was unusual if not 
unique: although a Canon in 
the Diocese of Gibraltar he 
remained a priest of the Epis¬ 
copal Church USA A devout 
Christian without a trace of 
sanctimony, he had a calm belief 
that God is unpredictable and 
can be trusted to transform anv 
man-made catastrophe. His 
manner in church, at a tea-table 
and at a deathbed was all of a 
piece. His friends included both 
charladies and queens, whom be 
treated exactly alike, with the 
same bantering and kindly 
courtesy. 

He loved a good gossip and 
bad he been less fond of talk 
he might have written some of 
the books he had in him, par¬ 
ticularly on church history. But 
ip an age and Church not 
notable for sermons, his were 
outstanding for sweetness and 
light. He spoke flue nr French 
and Italian _ in an incorrigible 
South Carolina accent. A priest 
both worldlv and other-wordly, 
he was a delightful companion 
but the least possessive of men : 
his character was essentially of 
a holv simplicity. 

writes: 
The sudden and premature1. • 

death of Eric Griffith a few ' 
days ago was a shock ro hts'l 
friends and a serious loss to 
the legal profession, of which” 
he was a most valuable metti-^ 
ber both as a leading practi- ' 
tioner at the Chancery Bar and1"; 
as one who took an active part^ 
in the government of the pro¬ 
fession. 

Griffith was educated at Mer- y 
chants’ Taylor School. Crosby,•5 
and Worcester College, Oxford- 
After a distinguished academic . 
career he was called to the B«- 
by Gray's fnn in 1936, and set.4 
up in practice as a Chancery:; 
practitioner in Liverpool. Hir>i 
outstanding intellectual gifts etK? 
abled him in a relatively short*; 
time to build up a larae practice!: 
in the North of England, more-1 
especially in the field of Trusts ?? 
and by the early 1950s he occu-3 
pied a preeminent nlacel 
among the junior bar practising ' 
in the Chancery Court of the4 
Countv Palatine. ' J 

In 1955 he was persuaded to^j 
move to Lincoln's Inn, a mnt^ 
which proved advantageous to- 
himself, and to the profession. L 
Not only did he retain the bulk' 
of bis northern practice, but hM 
succeeded in establishing a hiri®:'1 
reputation for himself in Loft-?.* 
don and. following the passing^ 
of the Variation of Trusts Act? 
in 1958, he became one of thtu 
leading practitioners at the!* 
Chancery Bar in the somewhat*: 
esoreric, but lucrative, field ofa> 
practice which arose out of that ; 
enactment. His expositions »>* 
the Court of tbe facts himH 
issues in complex cases of dris** 
type were a model of clarity.-.-; 
and style, and his paper works; 
(both in litigious and in other s 
matters) was of the highest^ 
order. He was a superb drafts^ 
man, in his later years was one^ 
of the Conveyancing Counsel.H 
to the Court Recently, he was^ 
also appointed Counsel to the:.. 
Crown in Peerage cases. -j 

Griffith’s eminence at the.? 
Chancery Bar was recognized^ 
by his Inn in 1969 bv his elecV* - 
tion as a Bencher. Thereafter,rr 
notwithstanding his busy prac-?.' 
tiee, he gave unstinted service --, 
to his Inn, and to the Bar in.? 
general, during a period when>. 
the restless passion for reform:-: ‘ 
(or change) penetrated thqi; . 
cloisters of the legal profes-: • 
sion, and added' enormously t&n- 
the burdens of those who, like-;-:, 
him, were actively engaged in,.,-'- 
its management. Above all, one.? 
should mention his outstanding;1 
service as a member nf th'e.v; 
Council of Legal Education. .V 

in»i:-»U 

Science report Jfc 
Zoology: The March hare VR!M s 

is not insane 
Brown hares lose their natural 
timidity in the--spring and spend 
much of their time chasirq; each 
other in circles and fighting among 
themselves. This bizarre beha¬ 
viour bas given rise to the 
epithet ” as mad as a March 
hare ” but, according to Dr G- A. 
Lincoln of Liverpool University, 
the animals are not insane. He 
reports that die M March mad¬ 
ness ” probably stimulates the 
females into breeding activity at 
the beginning of a new season. 

Dr Lincoln studied, a population 
of the brawn hare, Lepus euro- 
paeus, living is an area of about 
five square miles of arable land 
at Guestwick, Norfolk, From 
January, 1971, to November, 1972, 
13 to 20 bares were shot each 
month and dissected to provide 
information on their reproductive 
organs. Records were also made 
of the behaviour of those hares 
seen moving around and a monthly 
average of 42 hours’ observation 
was logged. 

Tbe reproductive tracts of both 
sexes showed marked changes 
throughout the year. Dr Lincoln 
discovered that the testes and 
other glands of the males reached 
a peak of activity and weight be¬ 
tween February and Jong, with a 
quiescent period around October. 
At that nadir of the reproductive 
Cycle the bares were solitary and 
did not move about much daring 
the day. ^ 

Pregnant females were seen 
only from January to August bnt 
male hares began to show signs 
of reproductive activity in mid 
November. By January the size 
of the testes had increased and 
sperm was being produced by all 
the adults. Levels of the male 
hormone testosterone were also 
rising and reached a maximum by 

March and early April, the helgfe 
of.the ** mad " season, when lev#, 
two hundred times greater tw>£- 
those of October were found. ^ 

In hares, the act of copulattw 
stimulates the females to relewe 
egg cells for fertilisation, altfaousn 
conception may not occur immedf-. 
ately. Even though the study 
showed that tbe first matings and 
conceptions began in January, it 
took two or three months befort 
tiie sexual activity in the popai*1-. 
tion reached its peak, and man?. 
hares did not start their first sue- • 
cessful pregnancy until February 
or March. 

Dr Lincoln believes that it is tW 
rise in the levels of testosterone 
that induces the males to behave 
In the typical " March hare ” ntf* 
ner and so press their affect! oas 
on the females. But be say* 
the chief function of this behavl- 
our may be to stimulate ®e - 
females to begin the normal reprft , 
ductire season rather than : 
immediately to * a successful 
pregnancy. } 

Although most of the CODWP: 
tions took place between mid Apt" : 
and mid June many of.the young .1 
did not survive. Of all the you1® ■; 
here* shot before they were* ? 
year old, only 16 per cent had ' 
conceived in the previous ** mac 
season. Analysis of their jajr 
dimensions and the lenses in w- 
eyes led Dr Lincoln to condu* 
that most had been conceived 
in June and July. .. 

So, when In the Spring the®8!* 
hare’s fancy turns to love * 
driven into “ March madness ”■ 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Journal of ZoolOSf, W*- 
ember U74* 1, 1974), ■ 
© Nature-Times News Settle.1*4 
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Increase of Ipc 
in retail index 
indicates spending 
is still buoyant 

' Jy Melvin Westlake 
Consumer spending is still 

• Surprisingly buoyant. The index' 
,s-'t retail rales, released yester- 

ay by the Department of 
......‘-ndus-try, increased just under 
>x-^£ • Per cent in September to 112 

1971 = 100 seasonally adjusted). 
This appears to confirm 

i..'" ?ports from tbe large retail 
" ores and multiple shops that 

,„."ie trend of spending has con- 
nued to rise steadily in recent 

' eeks. 
I‘ Although the latest figures 

„,4; ‘e only provisional, they re- 
.. '" ■iforce the trend showing char 

’ te level of spending has 
stunted to that of last winter 

ym tfore three-day working 
With this recovery, the level 
consumer expenditure in the 

. ll-rv ird quarter of this year was 
i ,.r per cent above the depressed 
.. /vel of the first six months, 
.' ough stili marginally below 

''e average level in the second 
Jf of 1973.. 

I would now seem that the 
. ^lume of retail sales is ran- 

ng at about the level initially 
recast by the Treasury at the 
ne of the March Budget, but 
bsequently viewed as over- 
ti mis tic. 

'• However, some of this spend- 
' s in recent weeks may have 
- en motivated by the desire to 
- ike purchases quickly before 

7 ices increased further. Tbe 
‘ ‘ ipartment of Industry cites 

2 increase in pensions, thres- 
id payments and the cuts in 
> rate of value added tax as 
rtors contributing to the 
{her level of spending. 
These factors would not alone 
plain higher consumption at 
ime when real incomes were 
jught to have been falling, 
cording to government 

’ ures released just before the 
neral Election, real dispos- 
e income in fact fell by be- 
sen 3) and 4 per cent 
rvveen the third quarter of 
!3 and the second quarter of 
s year. 
»art of the answer would 
in to be that people are run- 
g down their savings. Over 

• period that real incomes 
re fallen, the level of savings. 

• a percentage of personal dis- 

RETAIL SALES AND HP 

The 'following are the seasonally 
adjusted figures for the volume 
of retail sales and value of new 
instalment credit released by the 
Department of Industry. 

Sales by 
volume 

1971=100 

New credit 
extended 

£m 

1972 105.8 2.497 
1972 Q1 102.1 575 

Q2 104.6 612 
03 107.2 638 
Q4 109.5 670 

1973 110.7- 2,871 
1973 Q1 111.8 - 761 

02 108.0 681 
03 110.5 717 ■ 
04 *112.3 712 

1974 Q1 110.1 576 
02 107.2 612 
03 p 111.1 

Jan 109.5 198 
Feb 110.3 186* 
March 110.4 192’ 
April 107.9 201* 
May 105.4 206* 
June 108.1 205* 
July 109.5 216 
Aug 111.5 215 
Sept p 112.0 — 

p Provisional. 

posable income has declined 
from 11.5 to 9.5 per cent. 

In addition the current level 
of spending would seem to pro¬ 
vide fresh evidence that wages 
may again have begun to rise 
faster than prices during the 
past few weeks. 

Some reduction in the level 
of price increases has occurred, 
partly as a result of the 
measures taken by Mr Denis 
Healey in his mini-Budget In 
July. These measures were 
prompted by the low level of 
consumer spending in the early 
summer, which then seemed 
likely to fall some way below 
the Treasury’s earlier forecast. 

While the pace of price 
increases has tended to slow 
slightly, there have been signs 
of a simultaneous increase in 
the pace of wage rises, which 
have probably been advancing 
at just under 20 per cent a year. 

urge in wholesale costs 
Tim Congdon 
Yholesale prices, which rose 
t month at a similar rate to 
rvious months this year, 
gest that inflation is stabiliz- 
at 20 per cent. 

according to figures released 
terday by the Department of 
iustry, the prices of home 
;s of manufactured goods 
e by 11 per cent in Septem- 
, compared to a fall of } per 
t in the price of raw 
rerials and fuel bought by 
usrry. The 11 per cent rise 
>utput prices follows a 11 per 
t rise in August and a 14 per 
t rise in July. 
l the last three months, out- 
prices have been rising at 

annual rate of 19.6 per cent, 
ike the figures for rerail 
es, the wholesale price . 
res are not distorted by 
nges in indirect taxation or 
any significant extent by 
tonal movements of food 
es. They therefore provide 
>od guide to the underlying 
of inflation. 

he higher output prices may 
partly attributable to the. 
inuing effect of the rapid 
ease in commodity prices in ' 
1. 
owever in the last six 
<ths the prices of raw 

materials and fuel have_ been 
almost constant, and it is be¬ 
coming more difficult to regard 
them as the principal infla¬ 
tionary influence. Higher wages 
are clearly the overriding factor 
now. 

Hopes have been expressed 
that the change in the trend 
in raw materials prices will 
help to lower the price level 
of finished goods. The small 
drop in the raw materials and 
fuels index in September wll 
therefore be widely welcomed. 

But nor much relief can be 
expected from this source for 
the time being. The lower 
September figure follows a nse 
of more than If per cent m 
August, which caught most 
observers by surprise. 

Demand remains strong for 
a number of commodities, 
notably paper and chemicals. Tt 
is notable that the price ref 
raw materials bought by the 
paper industries' has soared by 
29 per cent since _ February, 
while the index for industry as 
a whole has been constant over 
the same period. 

The effect on output prices of 
higher oil prices, because of the 
participation agreements, has 
probably not been fully trans¬ 
mitted yet. 
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INTERIM STATEMENT 

The IDC Group Limited 

the international designers 

and constructors 

INTERIM STATEMENT OF THE CHAIRMAN— 
MR. HOWARD HICKS 

he unaudited profits for the half year ended 30th April, 1974, 
Bfore charging Corporation Tax amounted to £365,534 (.1973 
302.929). 

i my annual statement sent with the accounts .tor 1973, I stated 
lat the profits for 1974 would be at least maintained at the 1973 
•vel, and I am now able to report that this will be so. I consider 
lis satisfactory in the light of the eoonomlc situation that has 
sen with the country all of this year. 

he Group will start the next financial year with a very satis- 
ictory order book, and providing we are permitted to execute 
less orders without the national problems of materials supply 
nd labour relations deteriorating further, the growth of the 
roup should be maintained. 

our Directors have declared an Interim dividend of 9.26% (1973 
.82%) in respect of the year ending 31 St October, 1974; the 
ividend bBlng payable on 6th December, 1974. My Wife and I 
ontinue to waive dividends due to*us- 

Half year 
ended 

Half year 
ended 

30th April, 1974 30th April,1073 

refit before taxation .. 
axation provided 
rofit after taxation .. 
itorim dividend declared 

. mount absorbed by 
dividend .. 

c 
365,534 
184,784 
180,750 
9.26%' 

30,380 

£ 

302,929 
151,413 
151,516 
8.82%. 

25.613 

Pilkington 
£150m 
expansion 
shelved 
By Edward Townsend 

Pilkington Brothers, Britain’s 
sole manufacturer of flat glass, 
announced yesterday that it was 
shelving for an indefinite period 
its £150m world-wide expansion 
programme. 

The company said it had deci¬ 
ded it was prudent to delay 
decisions on the commitment of 
money to its capital programme 
"until such time as essential 
changes in taxation and price 
control are made”. 

Half of the company’s plan, 
ned investment, which was to 
have been spread over three 
years, starting in April this 
year, related to expansion of 
the group’s United Kingdom 

l facilities. About £50m was for a 
new float glass factory in St 
Helens. Lancashire, due to have 
begun operations in 1977. 

Pilkington said that succes¬ 
sive reviews of its investment 
programme had shown that in¬ 
flation had been at a higher 
rate than predicted. Fuel raw 
materials, wages and salaries 
were all “severe added costs”. 

“ The increases in corporation 
tax and the continued refusal to 
accept for tax purposes account¬ 
ing methods which recognize 
the damaging effects of infla¬ 
tion,. have all combined to drain 
cash from industry and have 
put at risk many plans based on 
using that cash for investment 
in new plant.” 

The company said that no 
commitments would be taken 
for the time being in connexion 
with any major new investment 
in the United Kingdom and that 
all other capital projects were 
under critical examination. 

Sir Alastair Pilkington, the 
chairman, said: “There is an 1 
urgent need to remove as many 
as possible of the current dis¬ 
couragements and uncertainties 
so that companies can plan 
ahead with understanding and 
confidence.” 

The opening of the new St 
Helens plant was to have 
coincided with the closure of a 
nearby existing sheet glass plant 
and die 450 workers were to 
have been transferred. 

The company admitted that 
demand in the United Kingdom 
for flat glass had fallen due to 
uncertainty in the building and 
motor industries, its two chief 
customers! 

WHOLESALE PRICES 

The following are the Indices 
(1970 = 100) of wholesale prices 
of manufactured goods and of 
basic materials and fuel pur¬ 
chased by manufacturing In¬ 
dustry released by the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry yesterday. The 
figures are not seasonally 
adjusted, exclude purchase tax 
and value-added tax. but include 
revenue duties. 

Output 
prices Prices of 
(home materials 
sales) and fuel 

1973 
Q1 119.5 126.0 
Q2 120.1 133.3 
Q3 124.2 150.9 
Q4 129.1 167.B 

1974 
Q1 138.3 214.3 
Q2 148.9 215.8 
Q3p 155.8 216.1 

Jan 134.2 210.7 
Feb 138.5 215.1 
March 142.3 217.0 
April 146.4 217.4 
May 149.0 216.2 
Junb 151.2 ■ 213.9 
July ‘ -153.5 214.6 
Aug p 155.7 217.3 
Sept p 156.1 216.5 

p Provisional 

Town & City 
property sales 
total £71m 
By John Plender 

Town & City Properties, 
whose management has been 
substantially reorganized since 
it acquired Sterling Guarantee 
Trust earlier this year, has con¬ 
tracted or completed £71m of 
property sales since its financial 
year-end on March 31. 

The annual report, published 
yesterday; also shows that the 
sales, mainly of low-yielding 
properties, were made at a book 
loss of £2m- 

Around £15m of the proceeds 
came from Prudential Assur¬ 
ance under arrangements where¬ 
by the Prudential agreed to 
make available up to £20m to 
acquire properties from T & C 
in its current financial year. 
The agreement was conditional 
on the success of the offer for 
Sterling. 

A further £5m of sales to tbe 
Prudential are expected in the 

j coming months and other sales 
are now under negotiation. 

A large proportion of the 
cash has already been received 
and used to reduce borrowings, 

Mr Barry East, who relin¬ 
quishes his post as chairman to 
become company president at 
the forthcoming annual gen¬ 
eral meeting, has been retained 
as a consultant until 1980 at 
a fee of £30,000 per annum 
and will subsequently be 
entitled to a pension of £15,000 
for the rest of his life. 

Arrangements have also been i 
agreed for Mr East’s private' 
surveying firm B. D. East & ■ 
Co to continue as consultant 
surveyors to die company. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

IU S expects 
record 
trade deficit 
of$5,000m 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Oct 14 

The United States Depart¬ 
ment-of Commerce is forecast¬ 
ing a 1974 trade deficit of 
about S5,000m (over £2,17Sm). 

Mr Frederick Dent, 
Secretary of Commerce, told 
American business leaders at 
the weekend: “Had the price 
of petroleum imports remained 
at pre-embargo levels, our trade 
account for 1974 would be 
heading towards a large sur¬ 
plus instead of towards a defi¬ 
cit of perhaps 55,000m.” 

Mr Dent told a meeting of 
the Business Council (an 
organization of about 150 
chairmen of America’s largest 
companies) that there is. a dan¬ 
ger that the exchange rate of 
the dollar would become un¬ 
realistic because of dirty float¬ 
ing by other countries and that 
this could produce increased 
calls for isolationist policies and 
trade protectionism. 

As it is, be said, the oil price 
developments of the last year 
have completely distorted the 
“ substantial and dramatic ” im¬ 
provement in America’s basic in¬ 
ternational competitive position 
Jiat was produced by the de¬ 
valuation of the dollar :n August 
1971. 

He pointed out that in the 
first eight months of this year, 
the US imported 2.5 per cent 
less oil than in the same period 
a year ago, and yet the cost of 
importing oil to the end of 
August 1974 rose to 515,800m 
against a total of just $4,400m 
in the first eight months of 1973. 

Mr Dent cautioned that the 
benefits of devaluation are of 
uncertain duration and impact. 
He said these benefits “ have 
been substantially eroded since 
mid-1973 by the artificial 
strengthening of the dollar, not 
due to any real economic im¬ 
provements, but because of 
speculation about future capital 
movements.” 

Questioned on this statement, 
the Secretary of Commerce i 
blamed dirty floating by other 
countries for fids strengthen¬ 
ing, and refuted the suggestion 
that capital flows here re¬ 
flected increased confidence in 
the outlook for tbe United 
States economy compared to 
outlook for the economies of 
other major developed indus¬ 
trial countries. 

He firmly refused to name 
the countries that he said were 
practising “ dirty floats and 
market intervention ”, His state 
meats- dash with recent re 
marks by both Dr Arthur Burns, 
chairman of the Federal Re 
serve System, and Mr William 
Simon, Secretary of the Tree 
sury, who have said that inter¬ 
national cooperation is now 
working well and leading to an 
avoidance of artificial and engir ■ 
neered exchange rates- 

Mr Dent stressed that these 
“artificial*’ pressures on the 
value of the dollar may well 
“strengthen the supporters of 
trade protectionism and econo¬ 
mic isolationM and be said 
America must play a role in in¬ 
creasing world trade, and to do 
this the first step must be pas¬ 
sage of the Trade Reform Bill. 

Dr Cnrli on world deficits, 
page 20 

Belgian bank uncovers irregular’ 
exchange losses of up to £27m 
From David Cross 

Brussels, Oct 14 

Belgium's second largest 
bank, the Banque de Bruxelles, 
announced today that it had un- 
covered a number of 
“ irregular, unrecorded and 
unauthorized! ” foreign ex- 
change deals. 

But, a statement reassured 
clients, ** the bank’s internal re¬ 
serves are amply sufficient to 
cover Josses which might result 
from the winding up of the 
foreign exchange positions 

The statement went on: 
“ Appropriate measures have 
been taken in agreement with 
the National Bank of Belgium 
and the Banking Commission to 
wind up these positions in con¬ 
formity with the instructions 
given by the authorities and the 
traditional policy of the bank.” 

A court official stated later 
today that tbe bank's losses 
could range from 1,000m ro 
2,500m Belgian francs (£11.1jd 
to £27.7m). 

M M. W. de Clecq, the Bel¬ 
gian Minister of Finance, said 
there would be legal investiga¬ 
tions following a judicial com¬ 
plaint filed by the bank’s direc¬ 
tors with the general prosecu¬ 
tor’s office as well as adminis¬ 
trative investigations by the 
Banking Control Commission 
and the national bank. 

Banking sources said the four 
men involved have been sus¬ 
pended. 

The bank is loosely linked 
with Barclays Bank, West 
Germany's Dresdner Bank, 
Algemene Bank Nederland, 
Bayerische Hypotheken-und 
Wechsel-Bank of Germany, 
Banca Nazi on ale del Lavoro, of 
Italy, and France’s Banque 
Nationale de Paris in associated 
banks of Europe Corporation. 

On its balance-sheet for the 
fiscal year ended lasc March 
31, the bank stated reserves 
of 1,600m francs immediately at 
disposal, in addition to 385 mil¬ 
lion francs legal reserves and 
par value stock capital of 
4,000m francs. 
Our Hanking Correspondent 
writes: Unlike some recent up- 
sers in the foreign exchange 
markets, news of the bank's 
losses came as a surprise to 
dealers in London. The bank, 
which in 1972/73 made profits 
after tax of 765.5m Belgian 
francs (£8-5m), has a reputation 
for being conservatively man¬ 
aged with a well-established 
dealing staff. 

Its losses will reinforce the 
view that even in the most 
tightly controlled situation it is 
difficult for banks to keep close 
control over the day-to-day acti¬ 
vities of dealers who are deter¬ 
mined to evade internal rules 

Forecast of 15pc fall in 
UK steel consumption 
From Peter HiU 
Munich, Oct 14 

Steel consumption in Britain 
may drop by up to 15,per cent 
next year in sharp contrast to 
the rise which is projected 
throughout the rest of the 
world. This was the forecast 
today by Mr Charles B. Baker, 
secretary-general of the Inter¬ 
national Iron and Steel Insti¬ 
tute. 

He was presenting his report 
to the organization’s eighth 
annual conference. The insti¬ 
tute’s forecasts were based on 
information provided in a sur¬ 
vey of its membership. 

In the case of the United 
Kingdom the decline implies a 
fall in the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion’s output to the levels of 
about two- years ago. 

The latest projections in 
Britain’s case do not take into 
account any reflationarv mea¬ 
sures which may be taken by 
the Government in the likely 
November Budget and for 
which industry generally is 
pressing. 

They also serve to underline 
the urgency of reflationary 
action in view of the steel in¬ 
dustry’s importance to the 
economy. 

State steel industry’s output, 
according to Dr Monty Finnis- 
ton, chairman of BSC, is run¬ 
ning at an annual rate of 
about 23.7m tonnes in the cur¬ 
rent year, with some 213ra 
tonnes for the home market 
and the balance for export. 

Next year the corporation’s 
production could fall to 21.7m 
tonnes, only marginally above 
the 1971-72 level, but the cor¬ 
poration is seeking to lift 
exports substantially to around 
4m tonnes next year. j 

Mr Baker said that the insti¬ 
tute projected an apparent 
world-wide steel consumption 
figure next year of 740m 
tonnes—a rise of 42. per cent 
on this year’s level, estimated 
at 710m tonnes. World 
uemand for steel has been 
buoyant for some time, and 
many observers would have 
expected to see a downturn. 

Lay-offs start at Vickers 
From R. W. Shakespeare 

Britain’s largest defence ship¬ 
yard, with work on hand worth 
£225m, is being progressively 
brought to a standstill by a 
strike of 2300 workers which 
began yesterday. The stoppage, 
at the Vickers shipyard and 
engineering complex at Barrow- 
in-Furness, is over a pay dispute. 

Last night a management 
spokesman said that some other 
workers had been laid off and 
that the number “will escalate 

Another Hyams block let 
Mr Harry Hyams, owner of 

Centre Point; has let another of 
his empty London office blocks. 
Space House, in Kingsway, 
which has been tenantless since 
built about 10 years ago, is to* 
be let to the Civil Aviation 
Authority, it was revealed yes¬ 
terday. 

The authority's staff were 
told that preliminary negotia¬ 
tions for leasing Space House, 
which is near the present head¬ 
quarters, have now been com¬ 
pleted. But the deal is not yet 
signed and no details of the ren¬ 
tal arrangement were forth¬ 
coming. 

An authority spokesman did, 
however, describe the leasing as 
“a bargain”. “We would not 
be doing it unless it was on 
advantageous terms.” What 
that means in the light of the 

current uncertain state of the 
property market is not immedi¬ 
ately clear. 

On the basis_ of £10 per sq 
foot, the building would com¬ 
mand a rental income of £2m 
per annum. But as Mr Hyams 
has succeeded in his cherished 
wash to let ro a single tenant, it 
is thought chat the rent is more 1 
likely to be around £1.5m, per¬ 
haps even lower. 

Last year Mr Hyams let Tel- 
srar House in Paddington to 
London Transport but the latest 
arrangement still leaves him 
with two large unlet office 
blocks in London, London 
Bridge House and, of course. 
Centre Point, where Camden 
Council has imposed a compul¬ 
sory purchase order on the 36 
maisonettes that form part of 
the Tottenham Court Road 
complex. 

day by day if tbe strike con¬ 
tinues ”. In all the jobs of some 
46,000 workers are threatened. 

Tbe men on strike are ancil¬ 
lary workers belonging to the 
National Union of General and 
Municipal Workers. The imme¬ 
diate effect of their walkout 
yesterday was to stop the opera¬ 
tion of cranes, internal transport 
for materials handling, and 
stores. It also cut off heating 
supplies to the engineering 
workshop. 

Reflation hopes 
boost shares 

Hopes of reflationary moves 
from the new Government, and 
suggestions that some Arab 
states might soon reduce oil 
prices, brought a strong rise in 
share prices in London yester¬ 
day. The FT index rose by 6.3 
to 197.2, and The Times index 
by 1.95 to 76.13, although some 
gains were trimmed after doubts 
arose on the hope of lower oil 
prices. Turnover however was 
extremely low, even compared 
with recent trading. 

The property sector remained 
out of favour. But consumer 
shares drew encouragement, 
from the interim report from 
United Drapery Stores. Indus¬ 
trials moved forward, featured 
by Glaxo Holdings, who 
reported good results. 

Market reports, page 23 

How the markets moved 

Rises 
Ass Fort Cement 3p to 87p 
Barclays Bank 7p to 140p - 
Brit Am Totl 6p to 171p 
BP Gp to 2G2p 
Conrfaulds 4p to 72p 
Bnport 5p to 33p 
Glaxo EDdgs 8p to 2Q2p 

Falls 
Broken Bill 34p to 4Q2p 
Bolton Textile lp to Sip 
Blyvoors 50p to 730p 
Bank of NSW lOp to 28Sp 
Brit Antani 2p to 14p 
Corinthian lp to 8p 
Cattle’s Bldgs 3p to 14p 

Equities rose strongly but tarn- 
over was thin. 
Gilt-edged Securities were firm. 
Sterling was 15 points up ai 
523345, the " effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 18.4 per cent. 
Gold dropped S2.50 to S154.50. 
SDR—S was 1.19122 on Friday 
while SDR—£ was 0-510465. 
Commodities: Sugar prices soared 

GKN 
Hawker SMd 
Imp Chera Ind 
Royal 
Son Alliance 
Thorn Electric 
Vickers 

Hammers on 
Ldn Merck Sec 
Rio Tlnto Zinc 
Seccombe Mar 
Sherman, S. 
Trianco 
Western Areas 

5p to 143p 
8p to 190p 
5p to 163p 
Gp to 152p 
9p to 212p 
6p to 106p 
3p to 90p 

lOp to 225p 
2p to 16p 
2d to 89p 
10p to 200p 
lp to 7p 
ip to 3ip 
2Op tO-430p 

The Times index : 76.13 4- 1.95 
FT index: 1972 4- 63 
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to new highs with spot up £5 at 
£390 and nearby December up £10 
at £409—the first dme any posi¬ 
tion has crossed the £400 mark. 
Cash tin dropped £37.50 to 
£2,975—the lowest since January. 
Cocoa advanced between £10 and 
£17. Reuters Index was 6.2 down 
at 1,247.1. 

Reports, pages 22 and 23 

Wall Street 
Market reports 
Share prices 
Bank Base Rates Table 
Company Meeting Reports: 
Guinness Peat Group 

Australia $ 1.84 1.78 
Austria Sch 44.25 42-25 
Belgium Fr 92.75 90.00 
Canada s 234 2.29 
Denmark Kr 14.45 14.05 
Finland Mkk 9.05 8-80 
France Fr 11.30 12.00 
Germany DM 6.20 6.00 
Greece Dr 72.00 69.00 
Hongkong 5 12.00 11.65 
Italy Lr 1,640.00 1,590.00 
Japan Tn 725.00 700.00 
Netherlands Gld 6.35 6.15 
Norway Kr 13.10 12.75 
Portugal Esc 63-75 59.75 
S Africa Rd 1.84 1.77 
Spain Pes 137.00 132.00 

.Sweden Kr 10-50 10.20 
Switzerland Fr 7-00 6.75 
us s 2-38 233 
Yugoslavia Dnr 42.00 39.00 
nates for ban* notes only, as, *u not led 
yesterday by Bonis mltn 
national LEd. Different mns a roly, to 
travellers’ choqurt and other for el on 
currency business. 

Bank 
buys 
1.84 

44.25 
92.75 
2.34 

14.45 
9.05 

11.30 
6.20 

72.00 
12.00 

1,640.00 
725.00 

Id 6.35 
13.10 
63.75 

1.84 
137.00 
10J0 
7.00 
238 

Yugoslavia Dnr 42.00 

governing foreign exchange 
dealings. 

Among those banks to have 
incurred heavy losses recently 
are Lloyds Bank (£33ra), Union 
Bank of Switzerland (reckoned 
to have lost some SI50m), West- 
deuTsche Landesbank (more 
than S 100ml and Franklin 
National Bank (nearly 550m). 
Israeli bank liquidated: An 
Israeli court has ordered final 
liquidation of the collapsed 
Israel-British Bank after unsuc¬ 
cessful attempts by the official 
receiver to find a purchaser. 

During the hearing it was 
disclosed that the Bank of Israel 
had paid nearly $60m (nearly 
£26ml to creditors of the bank. 

Efforts were under tray ro 
sell the bank's assets. 

A week ago the bank's Lon¬ 
don subsidiary, Tsrael-British 
Bank (London) won a tempnr- 
arv reprieve when a petition i 
for a compulsory winding up 1 
was adjourned for 28 days in 
the High Court. It was said 
that an international rescue 
operation was being mounted by 
various central banks, including 
the Bank of England. 
Lisbon suspensions: The 
administration of Banco Inter¬ 
continental Portugucs (BIP) has 
been suspended, the Finance 
Ministry said. New staff would 
be appointed by the govern¬ 
ment. 

UDS writes 
off £4.5m 
rescue loan 
By Our Financial Staff 

UDS Group, the multiple 
tailoring and department store 
concern, has decided to write 
off the remaining £4.5m of the 
£5m it advanced as a partner in 
the £20m consortium set-up last 
December to rescue London & 
County Securities, the “ fringe ” 

banking group. 

In August Mr Bernard Lyons, 
UDS chairman, had given a 
warning that the previous 
£500,000 provision was likely to 
prove inadequate. London & 
County operated branch banks 
in UDS stores. 

Mr Lyons said yesterday thar 
the L & C accounts now showed 
that the continued dramatic fall 
in property and share prices 
had contributed to a further 
substantial erosion in the value 
nf L Sc C's assets. Last month. 
First National Finance Corpora¬ 
tion wrote another £3.25m off 
its loan to L & C, bringing the 
total to £4.25m of the original 
£5m. 
Triumph statement: Follnwinc 
the £2m claim from Sir Denys 
Lowson against Triumph Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Triumph stated 
yesterday that “ protracted 
negotiations to resolve tbe dis¬ 
putes relating to the purchase 
of the National Group of Unit 
Trusts remaining unresolved. 
Triumph Investment Trust and 
Teniwoad Securities have 
entered an appearance tn i c 
writ issued on behalf of Sir 
Denys Lowson and others, and 
have been advised that they 
have a good defence and sub¬ 
stantial counter claims”. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Crop losses 
cut sugar 
output by 
50,000 tons 
By Hugh Clayton - 

Crop losses from the present 
British sugarbeec harvest will 
run at about double the accept¬ 
able level, riic Ministry of 
Agriculture said yesterday. This 
will lead to a loss of a ton an 
acre, equivalent to more than 
50,000 tons of refined sugar. 

“ What comes our is the need 
for farmers’ attention to de¬ 
rail”. the ministry said. "The 
machines do not seem to be 
used ro their best advantage. 
By the end of the season the 
farmer probably only gets half 
rhe rate of work from his 
machine than he might have 
expected at the beginning.” 

The ministry was unveiling a 
report compiled by its Develop¬ 
ment and Advisory Service 
about harvester performance 
last year. The more sophisti¬ 
cated the lifting machinery the 
more it was likely tn he delayed 
by transport that tnnk the beer 
off the fields. 

“ This is a management prob¬ 
lem for the farmer ”, the 
ministry said. “ We have found 
a depressingly similar situation 
with potatnes.” 

The report was prepared with 
the help of the British Sugar 
Corporation, which has refined 
all British sugar beet since 1936 
and is now campaigning hard in 
the EEC for greater British 
acreage. The ministry said It 
had heard of crop lasses else¬ 
where in ihc EEC similar to 
those in Britain. 

It added that 83 per cent of 
the British crop was still grown 
on unirs of less than 40 acres. 
Last year, more than 30 per cent 
of harvesters were used for less 
than 100 hours and more than 
56 per cent for less than 150 
hours. “Many machines are 
capable of harvesting a consider- 
ablv greater acreage than at 
present.” 

Court Line ships 
sale ordered 

A High Court Admiralty judge 
yesterday ordered the sale of 
two Court Line tankers arrested 
last month in rhe wake of the 
package tour and transport 
company's collapse. 

Judgment with costs was 
given for Banker’s Trust Inter¬ 
national. which last vear 
arranged some £S.6m of mort¬ 
gage finance for the two ships, 
rhe 27,500 gross rnns Halycon 
Skies and the 12.473 gross tons 
Halycon Cove. Court Line’s 
Liquidator did not appear. 

Panel rejects bid 
for Unicorp stake 

General Mining's partial offer 
for Union Corporation will not 
be allowed by the Takeover 
Panel. Lasr Thursday the panel’s 
executive ruled against General 
Mining and an appeal was dis¬ 
missed yesterday. 

The City Code allows a partial 
bid in a contested situation— 
Gold Fields of South Africa is 
the other contender—only with 
the agreement of the offeree 
company. Unicorp opposed the 
GM bid. 

Who really knows 
the ins and outs 

of financing 
East-West trade? 

Interim Statements: 
The IDC Group 
Tarmac 

- Prospectus: 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg 

& Co 

The specialists in financing East-West trade are 
Moscow Narodny Bank. With over 50 years experience in 
promoting trade between East and West. Moscow 
Narodny is now acknowledged as the bank with the best 
connections and abilities in this specialised area of trade. 

Moscow Narodny knows the Socialist countries 
exceptionally well,and enjoys dose working relationships 
with their Central and Foreign Trade Banks. As East-West 
trade expands (faster than world trade as a whole over the 
past 12 yeais),Moscow Narodny is pladng its spedalist 
knowledge at the disposal of organisations wishing to trade 
with the Sodalist countries, but who lack the spedfic 
knowledge to do so most effectively. 

When you need to know the ins and outs of financing 
East-West trade, make sure you go to the specialists - 
Moscow Narodny. 

Moscow Narodny Bank 
The bank for Eak-1fes* trade 

2*U.v Ktnj: 'A illian Slrtxi. LunJiWi fc*.4l’ -SIS 
Brink ties, in Barut uml Support Igui a>scu> exceed iS35.OUO.CiOO 
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Dr Carli calls for new 
assessment on impact 

£15m syrup 
from maize 
plant sited 

of oil deficits for West at Tilbury 

Motor traders adopting 
Survival tactics’ to 
meet sales slump 

Stress, Oct 14.—Dr Guido mu city’s financing mechanisms By David Young 
Carli, governor of the Bank of had proved more and more in- A. processing plant to pro- 
Italy, has called for new criteria adequate to deal with higher on duCe a new natural sweetener 
in judging the credit-worthiness prices, but the Council ot starches from maize is to 
of industrial countries, follow- Ministers would soon approve be bujjt at Tilbury, at a cost 
ing the near-quadrupling of oil an outline law to allow long- ^ more than £15m, by the 
prices. term borrowing from oil pro- Dutch-owned Albion Sugar Co. 

The present norms were ducers. Backed by a Community The plant is due to start 
drawn un when rViA guarantee. such funds could nneration in mid-1976. Pro- 

present The plant is due to start 
drawn up when die industrial- guarantee, such funds couw operation in mid-l&76. Pro- to counter tailing sales ai 
ized countries as a zrouo then be channelled to EEC coun- ducts will be srarch and new acute cash flow problem. countries 
showed a current account sur- tries suffering from payments 
plus compared with the rest of difficulties. _ 
the world. He told the annual Dr Carli conurroen tnai 
assembly of the Italian Forex Italy was negODatmg to consoli 
CIub. date Its snoiT-t™ TOirowiaB preseM jimlced to the United 

These norms should be with medium-term ComrauniW States, but Albion’s parent 
changed to reflect the new aid. . The earlier EEC credit compailyj Koninklijke Scholten- 
world situation. Industrialized was granted in the recognition 0Onjg bas European licence 
countries were likely to show that floating exchange rates did rfgb*; 
payments collective deficits for not eliminate the need for re- _ _ TWFnaeels. 

en oe cGanneueo to ctv vuuu- ducts will be srarcu and new 
ies suffering from payments starch syrups, including 
faculties. isomerose, a high-fructose syrup 
Dr Carli confirmed that wbicfa is similar to invert sugar, 
ily was n ego Dating to consoli- production 0f isomerose is at 

traders would have- to treble 
Mr Ronald Sewell, a motor turnover in five years 

industry business consultant, double die amount of capital 
said: “Many companies have tied up in the business to snr- 
stili to appreciate die extent to vive. This would mean that 

payments collective deficits ior uos eunuaaie 
a long time, and should aim to serves manageraerrt, he said. 

rights. 
Dr W. L. G. S. HoefnageJs, 

president of the parent com¬ 
pany, said yesterday that 

which on paper they may be 
making profits yet still be 
losing money.. 

“The danger lies not just in 

be banks and lending institutions 
be would have to treble their 

current lendings. 
Mr Sewell urged the motor 

the inflationary situation itself trade to take a number of pro- 
but also in our lack of expert- tective measures. They included 

a. imic, «uu aui#u.M ™ , cb nnnm from president or me parent corn- red uce the volume and value of .Italy borrowed SS.ooom trom £ said yesterday thac 

oil imports. 1077 end of September’ isomerose was ’particularly suit- 
Dr Carh said the world mone- 1972 “ ^e end of .7^: able for rhe soft drinks industrv 

tary system seemed able in the ^ well as having applications 
short term to cope with the account deficit. . ^ f . :_dustr_ 
problems posed by higher oil He gave warning that Italy _ . . l_j h ' __ 
prices, but in the longer term would achieve equilibrium only 

ence in dealing with economic a concerted effort to boost new 
problems quite unlike anything car prices, the abolition of 
we have previously encountered credit to other than large cora- 
in this country.' mercial customers, and asking 

Srices, Out in tne longer term wuuiu dtuievc 
lese problems were unmanage- by cutting imports, with the 

able. resulting effects on living stand- 
The European Economic Com- ards.—Reuter. 

Britain had been chosen as 

Speaking at the launching of forecourt customers wanting 
his latest book Business Sur- monthly accounts to pay a 

nWUUU _,_„ . vivol in Inflationary Conditions, month in advance. 
by cutting imports, with the tbe sire for the first full-scale Mr Sewell said it might soon During the past year new car 
rocT.irinn effects an living stand- ( isomerose plant m Europe, he become too expensive for most sales had fallen by 25 per cent, 

said, because it is so badly people ro consider buying a new used cars by 10 per cent, service 
needed in the United King- car. Since last November new sales by 6 per cent, parts sales 
dotn car prices had increased by 30 by 15 per cent and forecourt 

He said isomerose could oer cent while used car values sales bv n tier cent, 
easily be used in tea or coffee. 1,206 price rises Post Office wins 

rejected under Giro link 

people ro consider buying a new used cars by 10 per cent, service 
car. Since last November new sales by 6 per cent, parts sales 
___ _j __ j i_v__ ter____1 _-a car prices had increased by 30 by 15 per cent and forecourt 
per cent while used car values sales by 11 per cent. 

Phase Three with Co-op Bank 
The Price Commission has re- By Maurice Carina 

jected 1,206 proposed price industrial Editor 
increases and has won cuts National Giro is linking up 
worth £24.4m since the begin- ^ Cooperative Bank to 
nine of Phase Three, according handle *he cash deposits of re- 
to the latest figures issued. t-ti cfwjoerative societies 

During September, 44 price 
increase applications were re¬ 
jected while 58 others were 
reduced. In a further 23 cases 
the applications were with¬ 
drawn. 

In the same month the Corn- 

tail co-operauve 
throughout Britain. 

socienes 
This is 

as i-t tasted like and had the 
same sweetening quality as 
granulated sugar. v 

Dr Hoefnagels said he would • 
not divulge the plant’s produc- BlflA 
cion targets, but a pilot plant tJLlOV HUv 
in Holland could produce pv Michnpl Bailv 
lOdOO tons of isomerose a year, shipping Correspondent 

The new Tilbury plant would P & 0 are paying 
be built on a 25-acre site leased film for another neai 
from the Port of London oasseneer liner : the 2C 

P & O buy a Norwegian 
cruise liner for £llm 

Baily “We are convinced of continu¬ 
in'espon dent ing demand for cruise holidays 
are paying around in the future, despite gloomy 

another majarco up for the Post AuthorityV and had been Sea Venter from K/SS 

2«?**jsls-ts^o^ Yes*!Er»as 

film for another nearly new forecasts. For this reason we 
passenger liner: the 20,000-ton have sought new purpose-built 

more business m the High 
Street. 

Early this year. Giro signed 
up F. W. Woolworth and the 

market success. 
isomerose was a a sister-ship to the 20,000-ton 

Sea cruise ships to replace older 
e is units of our fleet.” 
-ton With the Sun Princess (for- 

Island Princess bought from the merly Spirit of London), P & O 
same owners' earlier this year. have three high-quality 

In the same month the Com- up~*F."* W. Woolworth and the C]1imn U|4 VW After renaming she will operate cruise ships under five years 
mission won price cuts worth British Gas Corporation. The OlUmU-IUl VW primarily in the Pacific. old, with low fuel consumption 
£1.45m from distributors and Co-op has annual turnover in 1_ _JLC s'j AAA ^ ^Lme- w“Fn c™?*m§ “ieir older ships 
regional officers won cuts of excess of £l,300m besides opera- lAVS Oil generally is going through hard (the Himalaya goes this month) 
£325,000 from 15 smaller com- ting one of the fastest growing Wolfsbure. Oct 14_VolW«u n?es’.P & 9s ro mak® ar®,Ph“ed service. . 
panies. A total of 131 individual banks in the country which is wagen defect GerarnTmoS ? further sute“nt? vestment The Sea Venture, which has 
voluntary price reductions fol- to join the clearing system early Sanl ’ Sdav Taid ^fT 43 000 *•"»“**» a detenmnahon been operating m the Caribbean, 
lowed investigation of com, ne«year. workers Srouahout the coumrv by the group, who have been carries-626 passengers in luxury 
plaints about increases. Under an arrangement for one week because^ a sal3 3j5?fb!*S5 ^emmrlfto^rav cabinS" P & 0 wiU °Perate her 

Rises blocked during Septem- announced yesterday the Giro slump on domestic and world jf aii ™«iWp from the west coast of North 
her range from a 42.7 increase will provide Co-op stores with markets. li! Snantom head of America in the summer, and 
sought by Aleneo Industrial a cash deposit sermce, with the Further one-week lay-offs will the oSeSerP (SvisUin! said^• from Australia in the winter. 
Components on steel parts to a Eunds subsequently transferred be necessary next month and passenger oivision, sain . irem ivusmuin ui u». 
1.6 per cent rise asked for by to the Cooperative Bank’s own in December. 
National Cash Register on Giro account. With overall sales down by 
ribbons for business equipment. The deal has been agreed 17.5 per cent in the first half of 

An increase of 30.9 per cent following a pilot operation with this year, VW has been offering nnunonaun nv 
for airport coach fares sought a number of societies. lump sum payments of up to Llld.8lcllgl:li UY 
by London Transport has been This new cash handling DM9,000 (£1,500) to encourage Gold wares tested by the * 
rejected, arrangement will run in paral- voluntary redundancies. London Assay Office last month CODCrClC DISKCTS 

Applications for increases lei with transaction facilities A final decision on whether rotaiud 1.924,967 grams, a drop 
since withdrawn include one by offered under-a similar agency to build a cost-saving assembly rir rrnmnlrprf with ^ Malcolm Brown 
Tate and Lyle for a 3.58 per cent arrangement by the clearing plant in the United Stares would of 235 per cent compared with The concrete industry. has 
increase in sugar banks. not be taken beFore next year, September last year strongly criticized the National 

mission won price cuts worth British Gas Corporation. The primarily in the Pacific. old, with low fuel consumption 
cruising as the last of their older ships 

generally is going through hard (the Himalaya goes this month) 
times, P St O’s decision to make are phased out of service, 
a further substantial investment The Sea Venture, whicJ 

plaints about increases. Under 
Rises blocked during Septem- announced 

ber range from a 42.7 increase 
sought by Aleneo Industrial a cash deposit service, with the 

iqe game 11 at an pouiuie. . . . , . 

Mr Harry Spanton, head _ of America m the summer, and 

Components on steel parts to a Eunds subsequently transferred 
1.6 per cent rise asked for by to the Cooperative Bank’s own 

the passenger division, said : from Australia in the. winter. 

National Cash Register on 
ribbons for business equipment. 

An increase of 30.9 per cent 

Giro account. 
The deal has been agreed 

following a pilot operation with 
for airport coach fares sought a number of societies. 

23.5 pc decline in gold 

wares hallmarked 
by London Transport has been 
rejected. 

Applications for increases 
since withdrawn include one by 
Tate and Lyle for a 3.58 per cent 
increase in sugar 

This new cash handling 
arrangement will run in paral¬ 
lel with transaction facilities 

NEDO strictures 
challenged by 

Gold wares tested bv the r* * 
London Assay Office last month COIlCretC HiaKefS 

banks. September last year 

SIA expands into timesharing services 

The concrete industry has 
strongly criticized the National 
Economic Development Office 
for “wholly unjustified” re¬ 
marks on the competitiveness 
of concrete in relation to other 
building materials. 

New hardware and software 
resources which are due to 
come into use next year were 
announced in London yesterday 
by Mr Gerry Pick, managing 
director of Service in Infor¬ 
matics and Analysis (SIA). An 
expansion into timesharing ser¬ 
vices in particular is planned 
by the company. 

Outlining the company*! 
growth over the past four years. 
Sir Pick said that in-bouse pro¬ 
cessing had remained fairly 
static; branch-office work bad 
increased more than fourfold; 
and remote batch had risen 
more than threefold. 

Computer news 
of £78,644 on a turnover of standardization as computers In a report. Energy and the 
£1087 449 now in use become due for Construction Industry, published 

’ 1 replacement. yesterday, the Cement and Con- 

Government studies Teleprocessing view SeLch“^dff£'ancede^iS,i 
rSm2*2mJSi ™ induiory^ nyi that senjon, ^in 
have been commissioned .P“ announces wnat K gether as an integrated system, have been commissioned 

A modified version of the recently with outside consul' describes as a “ new, unified 

yesterday, the Cement and Con¬ 
crete Association, a technical 
research body financed by the 
industry, says that sections in 
the Neddy report, The In¬ 
creased Cost of Energy, pub- 

CDC Kronos operating system tanciesl Using a hardware "SSrk 
-mold provide the software monitor, Logic* haa indicated o?S™A 
basis for a widened choice for possible improvements in the . onerate 
users, who would be able to performance of a computer ^ Jh^SNA "onTe^have 

approach to teleprocessing" lisbed earlier this year, are “in 
known as systems network “any respects inadequate and many respects 11 

often misleading' 

compute interactively, in the system used by the Civil Ser- - introduced 
batch-processing mode, or in a vice Department; PA — Dee • - 
combination of the two. Management Consultants is to The new approach is intended 

to offer a common design Eratne- 
The new system would permit conduct a review of government “ J"whichT rai^e‘ of 

a greater number of terminals payroll systems. teleprocessing systems can be 
to be accommodated; a greater The CSD computer is an ICL £uilt up. Previously, such sys¬ 

la terms of type of service, variety of terminal types; and 19045 used in setting up the tems had involved' terminals 
the main increase during thar should provide faster response PRISM ^central ^ a cabas e Jor programmes and line control 
period had come in applications 
packages, which had risen from 
an index of 100 in 1971 to an 
estimated 387 for 1974. 

Over the next few months, 
Mr Pick announced, SIA was 
going to introduce a Control 
Data Cyber-72 computer in 
addition to its existing Control 
Data 6600. By next April the 
two would be operating to- 

“Such conclusions as the re¬ 
port draws with respect to the 
cement Industry and to die com¬ 
petitive position of concrete in 
relation to other building 
materials are largely unjusti¬ 
fied and the report—as it 
relates to the construction in¬ 
dustry generally—cannot be 
taken as the basis for realistic 

Civil Service staff records. The methods which often were in- forward planning”, says the A ^ 1 1* r _ ■ ■ . ■ - ■ _ __ ». j ■ luuuiuuo muvu until rrctq 

S1& a, part ?f “Z“ta?^?lLre,u 25 “ compatible with each other. the Metre International consult- ways to cut down the run-time 
ancy group. Now the company oE four computer programmes f ■ Atv*a« J?at “e 
is owted by Compagnie luTel by half, and indicated other STKZS ** ** £LtOSi 
nationale de Service Infor- areas were improvement is pos- *n d maccurate 

assoaaaon. 
It adds that tbe calculations 

matique (CISI), the computing sible. rather than on the network; and information. 

subsidiary of the French atomic In the PA projects, winch is ded rhaneed with LittWr no In an overall ennasm the 
energy authority. For the first expected to take about nine rfrDroeramnfin® ttiC ^ Q° association says thar the Neddy 
six months of this year, Mr Pick months, the consultancy will F ^ report fails to consider energy 
indicated, SIA achieved a profit examine Kenneth Owen 

report fails to consider energy 
costs in relation to the rising 
costs of other resources. - 

Business appointments 

JAPAN INTERMTIOML BANK 
LUTED 

Midland Bank directors 

7/8 King Street, London EC2V 8DX. 
Telephone 01-600 0931 

Telex: 887853. Telegrams-japaninban London HC2‘ 

MERCHANT 
BANKERS 

S&mAeUrr 

The Fuji Bank, Limited 
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited 
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 

TheTokai Bank, Limited 
The Daiwa Securities Co., Ltd. 
The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd. 
Yamaichi Securities Co., Ltd. 

Mr Neil Mills, chairman of 
Bland Payne Holdings, a firm of 
Lloyd's insurance brokers now 
wholly controlled by the Midland 
Bank, has joined the board of the 
bank. Sir William Armstrong, who 
Is to become chairman next April, 
has been appointed a director and 
elected a deputy chairman. 

Mr Kenneth Tborogood, chair¬ 
man of Toner Kemsley and MiQ- 
baurn (Holdings), has become 
chairman of BMW Concessionaires 
GB, which Is wholly owned by 
TKM. Mr Jonathan Sieff remains 
vice-chairman and chief executive. 
Mr Anton HJile becomes managing 
director. 

Sir John Muir, Mr R. F. Monk 
and Mr D. Tobias have joined tbe 
board of Vickers. 

Mr J. P. Horrocks-Taylor and 
Mr H. W. Usberwood, at present 
assistant managing directors, are 
to become joint managing direc¬ 
tors of Cross ley Building Products 
when Mr G. L. Cndcksbank retires 
as managing director next March. • 

Mr N. E. Baxter. Mr M. C. D. 
Goodchild, Mr D. EL Hodson and 
Mr D. S. Hooker have been made 
directors of Edward Bates & Sons. 

Mr Allan Ferguson Is to be tbe 
new managing director of PD 
Pollution Control. 

Mr W. M. L. Fullerton has 
joined die board of Willows Fran¬ 
cis and has been appointed deputy 
chairman and chief executive. 

Mr R. 1. Marshall has been 
appointed a director of Janies 
Warren. 

Mr Kennedy Campbell, manag¬ 
ing director of Armitage Shanks 
Group, has become chairman. He 
succeeds Mr C. Kenneth Stoti 
who on his retirement was elected 
president. 

Mr lan Micbie, Formerly a direc¬ 
tor of Klein wort Benson has 
joined tbe board oF Brandt's at 
head of the international banking 
department. 

Mr J. D. Russell Taylor has been 
appointed- deputy group, marine 
manager of Sun Alliance and 
London Insurance Group, from 
January 1, 1975. He win continue 
as underwriter and manager of 
The London Assurance. 

Mr 2. A. Frangopoulus has been 
appointed vice-president and head 
of the European group of the . 
petroleum ana minerals division or 
Chemical Bank. Mr David H. A. 
Babington is vice-president and 
bead of the European section of 
the corporate finance group of the 
bank. 

WHAT 
ITALIAN 
PRODUCTS 
INTEREST 
YOU? 
Let us know, (t will l 
pleasure to send yoi 
information -on the 
Italian product* 

SMtbsdel 

CORSO VITTORIO EMAN 
«Qt»d bj tt* cauah CHAMBER 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

UK business performance 
worsening internationally 

High cost of 
social .security 
benefits 

By Clifford Webb had risen by only 5 per cent. 
On the eve of the London He estimated that a motorist 

International Motor Show, it attempting to trade in a oner 
was revealed that many motor year-old car against a new 
traders have been forced to model would find that its part* 
reduce their staffs by 20 per exchange value was now only 
cent in recent months, and are 50 per cent of the new price, 
now adopting “ survival tactics ” Even allowing for foreseeable 
to counter falling sales and an cutbacks in inflation, motor 

From Mr Arthur Pag 
Sir, Invariably I find myself in 
complete accord with Mr 
Michael Montague in his pro¬ 
nouncements on British export 
performance. Indeed; there are 
figures available which indicate 
how right he is when he states, 
as you report (October 10) that 
Britain’s nerformance with her Britain’s performance with her 
international competitors is 
worsening. 

Published statistics indicate 
that during our first year 
within the EEC our exports io 
Common Market countries in¬ 
creased by 33.7 per cent, 
whereas our imports from those 
countries increased by 47.7 per 
cent. 

The latest figures available 
for the current year, ie, for the 
seven months ending July 31, 
show that our exports to tbe 
EEC increased over the com¬ 
parable period last year by 
43} per cent whereas our im¬ 
ports from them rose by 56} 
per cent. 

I fear tbe lesson is that we 
have not yet adjusted. _ to 
trading with fierce competition 
as compared with the relatively 
straight-forward old Common¬ 
wealth-type trading. 

Your readers might not know 
that whereas 20 years ago SO 
per cent of our trade was with 

the Commonwealth and some¬ 
thing like 23 per cent with 
Europe, those figures have 
iodav been transposed. They 
might also be unaware that 
our percentage of world trade 
in manufactures dropped from 
16 per cent in 1962 to 10 per 
cent in 1972, when West 
Germany topped the . inter¬ 
national league. 

The point where I may differ 
from Mr Montague relates to 
the BNEC/B0TB controversy. 
Perhaps BNEC may now; be 
finally laid to rest and BOTB 
be congratulated on one of its 
major recent efforts. 

The British Overseas Trade 
Board, no doubt having heard 
our shouting over many years, 
has at last realized that the 
reason for Britain’s declining 
position in overseas trade ■ is 
the lack of a professional 
approach and is actively 
encouraging very much needed 
export education. 

This i«s a great step forward 
which I am absolutely sure 
Michael Montague would con¬ 
sider advantageous. 
I am. Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 
A. J. DAY. 
Director-GcncraL 
Institute of Export, 
World Trade Centre, 
London, El. 

From Mr A. U. Lybum 
Sir, Your leading article on 
October 5 very properly dra** 
attention to the high cost of 
the level of social security bene¬ 
fits which it is generally 
assumed the puhlic wants. 

The article also questions the 
equity of the level of contribu- 
rions required by the self, 
employed. As J understand the 
position under the Social Secu. 
rity Act 1973, as at next April 
6 total national insurance cop. 
tributions will be: 

•&SI33 Annual + 
Eamtaica Self ■employ Hi Empton*) 

£1,150 
£2,500 

£103.5 
£171 

£I46.SS 
£318.75 

The ration of self-employed 
to employed contributions 
ranges from -71 down to. £4. 
Under the 1974 Amendment Bill 
the position would have been: 

£1.150 
£3,600 

£175.3 
£285.3 

Occupational pension schemes 
and the effects of inflation 
From Mr D. F. Lomax 
Sir, I was very interested ro see 
the letter from Mr Sherman. 
Director of Research of ASTMS, 
indicating that all but a hand¬ 
ful of ASTMS members are in 
occupational pension schemes. 
This brings out a point which 
does not seem to be given due- 
weight at the moment. 

I understand that about two- 
thirds of the adult population 
have some form of life assur¬ 
ance, while just less than half 
the working population are 
members of occupational pen¬ 
sion schemes. 

The interests - of all these 
people suffer through inflation, 
which reduces the real value of 
their savings, while rampant in¬ 
flation can make a mockery of 
savings plans. 

The interests of all these 
people also rely crucially on 
flourishing capital markets, in 
property, debentures and gilt- 
edged, and equities, and on a 
prosperous private sector (to 
maintain equity values), since 

otherwise tbe Investments Into 
which their life assurance and 
pension funds have been placed 
would not be of adequate value. 

Thus, the great majority of 
the population, union and non¬ 
union members, have a vital 
stake in the proper functioning 
of both the capital markets and 
the private sector. 

Put the other way rouud, anv 
government policies which 
undermine the private sector or 
the capital markets are unam¬ 
biguously and directly contrary 
to the interests of all these 
people, union members suffer¬ 
ing alongside everyone else. 

In case there should be any 
misunderstanding, this letter is 
of course in no way a criticism 
of ASTMS, but merely takes 
Mr Sherman’s letter as an 
interesting starting point and 
example for the above points. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. F. LOMAX, 
4 Claremont Road, 
Claygate, 
Esher, Surrey. 

The ratio of self-employed u> 
employed contributions ranges 
from .78 down to-.57. 

In my opinion, even allowing 
for the differences in benefits, 
rhese figures illustrate that the 
self-employed continue to be 
leniently treated and in fa« 
equity, subject to definition, 
could demand rclativelv higher 
contrihu*{ons from tbe .self, 
employed. 

Another point is the sugges¬ 
tion that under a pay-as-vou-ga 
svstem there can a relation¬ 
ship between contributions and 
benefits, such that the contrf. 
buttons paid by or on behalf of 
an individual “buy” that indi¬ 
vidual’s benefits. ’True, it is 
possible in theory to determine 
contributions which, if funded, 
might be expected to produce 
the required benefits, bur con- 
tributions so determined would 
never in the past have been suf¬ 
ficient, partly because" HJj ' 
benefits themselves have been 
increased in real terms aftiir' 
the contributions have beeb" 
paid. 

It follows thar for basic ata* 
benefits contributions are * 
mvth. For once let us simplify 
life by replacing contributions 
by straight taxation. 

We might, at the same time, 
make a serious attempt to ptfy 
our current pensioners tlfe, 
level of benefit we arc expect¬ 
ing to receive ourselves, bet 
perhaps that would cost us too 
much. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. U. LYBURN, 
3 George Street, 
F.dinburgh, 
October 12. 

British trade deficit with the EEC 
From Mr Gerald Simpson 
Sir, You reported recently that 
the Secretary of State for Trade, 
Mr Shore, considers our trade 
deficit with the EEC an argu¬ 
ment in favour of our leaving 
the Community. One would have 
more respect for Mr Shore’s 
views if they included an 
analysis of the reasons for thac 
deficit. 

Until six months ago I was 
senior British Consul-General in 
the Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many, in a {lost whose area 
embraced a third of West Ger¬ 
many’s industry. I can tell Mr 
Shore why we have a deficit 
with the EEC. On the one hand, 
continental Europeans find us 
undependable as suppliers and, 
on the other, British industry 
finds tbe dependable supply 
offered by continental manufac¬ 
turers attractive. 

I could offer many examples 
to prove this, ranging from the 
leading German engineering 
company whose board vetoed 

the purchase by all of its 
subsidiaries of any British 
goods, regardless of their price, 
to a catalogue of British imports 
promoted by continental avail¬ 
ability. 

It is" absurd of Mr Shore to 
argue that the oil producing 
countries present us with a 
better market than does the 
EEC. Does he chink that the oil 
producers are not as attracted 
as are our manufacturers by 
dependable supply? He must 
know how successful the con¬ 
tinental countries have been in 
negotiating global contracts 
with the oil producers during 
the past year. 

Mr Shore and his colleagues 
would earn this country’s 
gratitude if they were to devote 
more time to finding remedies 
for the shortcomings in British 
industry, and less to the pursuit 
of ideological aims such as 
nationalization, and the uncon- 
structive denigration of the 
EEC. They might make this, 

rather than the purchase tf. 
votes, the first charge on'tp 
country’s future resources. ? 

In doing so they would profe. 
ably also earn the thanks at 
British consumers. ProbaHP 
nothing so appals the visitor ® 
this country as the complacent 
that he finds among suppliers 
of goods of all kinds, wfe 
appear to have accepted as n«-: 
mai months-long delivery deftfl 
of standard and much adver¬ 
tised articles, or even no^avil^ 
ability at all! As long as'* 
domestic or foreign customer S’! 
a simple item of bedro«. 
furniture has to wait ei#l 
months for. it, there is.son*-, 
thing more important for 16 . 
Shore to do than thinking^., 
nationalizing the efficient pads ~ 
of our industry. ■ 
Yours sincerely, • . 
GERALD SIMPSON, * : 
Furnace Place, "ff" 
Haslemere, ■ 2- ■ 

Surrey. ■- 

GUINNESS FEAT GROUP LIMITED 
First full year after the merger in January 1973 of 

Lewis & Peat Limited and Guinness Mahon Holdings Limited. 

1974 (12 month period) compared with 1973 
(13 month period of which only four months reflect 

the benefits of the merger). 

Trading Turnover 
Trading Profit before tax 
Banking Profit aftertax and transfers 

to contingency reserves 
Net equity earnings 
Earnings per share basic 

fully diluted ; 
Total dividends gross equivalent 
Equity capital and reserves 

1974 
£000 

299,879 
6,536 

1973 
£000 

193,126 
2,915 

919 
3,642 
20.28p 
16.79p 

42% 

13,928 

862 
1,817 
10.61p 

9.12p 
38.6% 

9.346 

The statement of Lord Kissin, Executive Chairman, 
makes the following points: 

£ Your board has decided that it would be helpful to give soma 
indication of the profit contributions made by our trading divisions. 

Commodity broking and 
dealing 
Commodity processing 
General merchanting - 
Chemical trading and 
manufacturing 

27% Insurance broking 
11 % Other broking activities 
13% Food distribution 

Other activities 

0 I would emphasise that it is our aim to specialise our banking 
services functionally and territorially where we see the best, 
advantage. 

# In the current year our merchanting, commodity and chemicaf 
operations are continuing to operate at a high volume. 

® Fenchurch-Insurance Holdings is now wholly owned.by the 
Group and progress can be expected. 

• Our concept in creating this new organisation has proved right 
in the past year and will prove right in the future. We believe that a 
total service operation covering a wide sphere of complementary 
activities offers considerable potential. 

The Report and Accounts can be obtained from: 
The Secretary, 32 St Mary at Hill, London EC3R 8DH. 
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Glaxo heads for more 
leisurely growth 

Tim Congdon explains why earnings are outstripping official rates of pay 

A wage explosion—or wage drift? 

Glaxo’s share price has been \- • .-. 
savaged at the hands of the 
bears over the past eouple of 

.months or so. But despite the . 
fact that a 29 per cent pretax ' 

.improvement for the year to end sJHBfp”' • 

.June means that the group's ‘!. ■, r..j t 
piore loyal followers can now 

:put on an “ I-toId-you-so" per- Hg/fy'' • ••'•'. 
iorraance, there seems little real ' ■ • * 
reason to expect any early “■ r' 
revival in marker status. „ 

: hi short, then, Glaxo has now .V vjjfc/* 
had two extremely good years ■ 
-pre-tax growth of 244, then BEL “ ■ & - ' " 
29 per cent—on the back of its K;- * «■ .”* 
substantial investment in new -' jp > 
capacity an da firmer trend in W ■**. 

■the bulk antibiotic market. **?$*?"*. • 
So what the market now wants "^jni 

to see is at what kind of growth ' 
rate Glaxo can stabilize over, the / A 
medium term. In that context a jAB 
mere 1 per cent increase in 
United Kingdom sales last year 1 BBk ■ 
(excluding wholesaling and, £ B'wt ^*■■7?! 
admittedly, distorted by the .. mjr \ MmlMm. 
BDH Chemicals disposal) may - JW 
not appear particularly encour- .. . .. _ 
-aging. Much more important, Jeffry_ Sterling: 
however,, is what happens in as chairman of 

-overseas marke ts, both in terms Clty,. Froi>erties earI 
of demand should economies naon™- 

over as chairman of Town & 
City Properties early next 
month. 

chat _ the second half 
promises similar buoyancy. 
Not that the group has re¬ 
mained wholly immune to 
the familiar problems of the 
building and construction 
industries. For instance, 
John McLean’s profits. at 
£488,000, in for the first 
time, are nearly halved and 
the expected slow down on 
the construction materials 
side is beginning to have its 
impact. 

But the implication of a 28 
per cent rise in turnover is 
that roadstone prices have 
been moving ahead well. And 
for the rest the expectations 
of an improving second half 
are a testimony to the under 
lying strength of the con 
tractrn Border book, particu 
larly for larger projects. The 
second half should also have 
loss elimination overseas 
working in its favour with 
expectations of a return to 
profitability following the 
management problems ex¬ 
perienced in Europe last 
year. 

So a full year profit of - j _ —   - . M i dft g J » y cal Ul U11L 

ket and the fulfilment of govern- £ 17.5m looks a fair assump- 
ment promises on the relaxation tion for a prospective p/e 

ma7i,a«W °a i of rents- Sterling Guarantee’s ratio of 4.6 and a yield of 
pl.e Proved itself in The past. But 12.8 per cent. That alone 

i^P K*?.yJ?ot time tbe figures and risks will be unlikely to tempt in 
° ri 01 °ut t*ler.e,1f involved are daunting. A market investors who are currently 

■ ArfijPJ 1Dj® pSr cea!Z?,d capitalization of £33-6m can only expecting 1975 to look even 
dividend restraint remain speculative in the short worse for the industry than 

107^/7^ «o7')rt9> term. • 1974. But for the moment 
S;r,Sf272/73) Tarmac is showing greater 

■ TTFfcC resilience than others in the 
$ZHJ?£3.'}FcSSl§ v UDS sector and could continue to 

■ PrG-t&x profits £43»Sin (£33.6m) /in cn intfi n^irt vfiar And 

^P* anc f\f of courfie' ir could be a prime Dividend gross 11.025p (10.5p) ijl^IlS 01 henefieiarv of anv eovern- 

strain 

107^/7^ /io77«9> term. • 1974. But for the moment 
r^r'il2f^Via72/73) Tarmac is showing greater 

r ttxc resilience than others in the 
v UDS sector and could continue to 

rTP-fiit profits £43J>rn (£33.6m) /in cn into n^Tt vfiat* And. 

Dhridmd ?ir??'7NP^ ^sierne of of course’ could be a prime Dividend gross 11.025p (10.5p) 01 beneficiary of any govern- 
rfrom meat-inspired measures to 

Tnwn Sr Pifv oil dill get the industry going again. 
Ci i UDS Group’s decision to write lj?74 coo^ 
SaleS off the remainder of its loan to CwMtdfartion^£38Am 

London & County came as little Sales £148m f£115m) 
Tflr surprise yesterday' given the Pre-tax profits £727m 

. . ,, ... hint at the annual meeting and . .. . 
Inevitably nt is the £71m of the further provisions made by Dividend gross 4.48p (3.97p; 
>roperty sales that catches the FNFC on its L & C loan. And „ f 
*ye in a set of accounts from it is not too worrying either, KOCKWare 
Town & City Properties that since reserves are still over 
lave already been left behind £116m. The market was then rOrPCfl^tlTIff 
>y the acquisition of Sterling left with the task of assessing 
guarantee Trust. To have the UDS interim figures ana TT1CICP* 
achieved those sales since eventually reacted favourably. Hlxll 

Some would say that the most 
urgent problem facing the new 
Labour Government is the 
“ wage explosion **. It figured 
prominently in the election 
campaign, with . discussion 
centred on Mr Heath’s claim 
that wages were rising at an 
annual rate of more than 40 
per cent, a rate which would 
inevitably bring serious price 
inflation in its wake were.it to 
continue. 

In many quarters there has 
been a growing demand for a 
legally imposed wage freeze, to 
hold the floodwaters in check 
until the storm has abated. It 
is important, therefore, to esti¬ 
mate the scale of the wage 
explosion and io decide on its 
causes. 

In the three months to July 
earnings were rising at an 
annual rate of 46.8 per cent. 
Of course, there are special 
factors which go some way 
towards accounting for this 
startling figure. The main ones 
are the effect of threshold 
agreements and of a “ bunch¬ 
ing ” of settlements in the 
three-monthly period. 

But they are not so "spe¬ 
cial” as has been suggested by 
some observers. The engineer¬ 
ing agreement, which affects 
nearly three million workers 
and is so large that it always 
causes some distortion, became 
effective in August and should 
not; therefore, make any dif¬ 
ference to the July figure. 

Official sources have argued 
that some companies paid the 
higher rates contained in the 
engineering settlement a 
month early. This may be true. 

but published figures in the 
Department of Employment 
Gazette do not lend support to 
the view that this behaviour on 
the part of some engineering 
employers was responsible for 
the July figure. 

In July the rise in earnings 
was concentrated, rather spec¬ 
tacularly, in one or mo indus¬ 
tries. The main ones were the 
chemical and allied industries 
(a rise of 8.4 per cent in one 
month), leather goods and fur 
(8 per cent) and a number of 
other industries, including 
paper manufacture and pub¬ 
lishing where the rise was 
about 3| per cent. 

Principal wage settlements 
in these industries may be 
partly . responsible—but * the 
engineering award . by. itself 
comes nowhere near explaining 
the national upsurge. Equally, 
although the other exceptional 
influence, thresholdss makes a 
large difference, it should have 
less impact on the earnings 
index than on the rates index. 

In fact, the earnings index 
has risen by noticeably more 
than the rates index. 

The real answer has nothing 
to do with any “ special fac¬ 
tors ” or any bogus attributions 
of supposedly exceptional _ in¬ 
creases to a particular period. 

-Tbe real reason for the accel¬ 
eration of wages increases is a 
rather nasty outbreak of 
“ wage drift ”. 

There are a variety of defini¬ 
tions of wage drift, but the 
basic idea is simple. Drift is 
that part of the increase io 
earnings not caused by 
increases in wage rates. 

Its recent significance is 

WAGE DRIFT 
Annual increase implied by 
latest three-monthly figures— % 

Earnings Kates 

June 32.3 26.7 
July 46.8 29.6 
August NA 44.4 

Source: Department of Employ¬ 
ment Gazette. 

readily confirmed by the pub¬ 
lished statistics ou earnings 
an rates and does not depend 
on impressionistic or anecdoraj 
evidence. 

In the two months from May 
to July earnings rose by 6.9 
per cent, while basic hourly 
rates for all workers rose by 
3.6 per cent. (The three-monthly 
comparison is distorted by the 
engineers’ overtime ban in 
April.> 

In the year to July earnings 
rose by 17.7 per cent, while 
rates rose by 16.7 per cent, 
and this understates drift 
because the increase in rates 
was more for women ihan men 
and earnings increases were 
sharpest in those sectors where 
male employment is dominant. 

It is important to elaborate 
this point, because it helps the 
argument later on. Basic 
hourly rates for men rose by 
15.7 per cent between July. 
1973, and July. 1974. But, in 
the same period, earnings 
climbed by 20.1 per cent in 
mechanical engineering. by 
18.9 per cent in shipbuilding 
and by 18.7 per cent in electri¬ 
cal engineering. 

It should be' no Led that these 

are industries which are 
almost entirely in private 
hands and which export a high 
proportion of their output- 

These characteristics give 
the vital clues for an expla¬ 
nation. It is customary to find 
a great deal of what is politely 
referred to as - slippage” in 
the closing months of a wages 
policy. 

This means, more crudely, 
that employers, aided and abet¬ 
ted by the unions, whatever 
Their supposed adhesion ro 
“ social contracts ” and the 
like, are breaking the law and 
paying more than they are 
allowed to. 

Slippage, which probably 
accounts for a large part of 
recent drift, takes place predo¬ 
minantly in the private sector. 
The public sector gives k-sc 
opportunity for decentralized 
bargaining and ad hoc wage 
increases to overcome localized 
labour shortages. 

The tendency towards 
nationally agreed rates in pub¬ 
licly-owned industries, such as 
coal-mining. has, indeed, 
caused serious problems of 
labour scarcity in sonic are.is 
and excess labour supply in 
others and it is not surprising 
that recent attempts have been 
made to put ivagcs on a local 
basis once more. 

The other important feature 
hi that industries which are 
active in exporting have been 
the pay pace-makers. The rea¬ 
son for this is that sterling had 
depreciated against other cur¬ 
rencies hy about 20 per cent 
between June, 1972, and Jtilv, 
1973. ‘ 

At the same time iliat 

foreign demand for British 
goods was boosted home 
demand was extremely strong. 
Many firms faced capacity con¬ 
straints. Their response was to 
raise exporr prices more 
quickly than at any other time 

In the 12 muuths to August 
export prices jumped by 30 
per cent. There were two pos¬ 
sible results—either profit 
margins in exporting firms 
would rise dramatically; or 
wages in export-oriented' indus¬ 
tries would rise more than the 
average for indu-Mry as a 
whole. 

In practice, both have hap¬ 
pened io some extent. But it is 
the rise in wages which has 
attracted must attention and is. 
potentially, most worrying. 

if earnings rise more in 
certain industries t!i-m 
others, there are pressures for 
a restoration of the earlier pat¬ 
tern of differentials. 

These pressures are of two 
forms. One. which operate* 
through the labour marker, is 
an increasing shortage of 
w-nrkers iu those industries 
which have been left behind. 
This is an important factor in 
the labour shortages of recent 
months in public transport and 
the mail services. 

The other is direct industrial 
action ro rectify emerging dis¬ 
parities. Ir is hardly necessary 
to catalogue the sequence of 
disputes in the public sector 
tills year in understand this. 

Strikes by _ nut •■«»% and tmn- 
cooperufian by local govern¬ 
ment workers and train drivets 
have a quite legitimate found¬ 
ation in wage drill in the pri¬ 
vate sectur of the ecnnnmv. 

Truck component makers gear up for battle 

Town. & Cky Properties that 
lave already been left behind 
>y the acquisition of Sterling 
Guarantee Trust. To have 
iciiieved those sales since 
rlarch at a book loss of only 

rtf tmnraeeiiTo m 

(£6.60m) 
Dividend gro 

Rockware 

Forecas 
more 

profits £727m 

While affected by the three- Three separate price increases 
„m as impressive tn say the day week at the start of the since Jane 1 appear to have 
east; All the more, so, bearing period and the clamp-down on transformed the short-term om¬ 
it mind that the average yield hire:purchase business last look for Rockware after a 

■n the sales m the United King- autumn, turnover increased by rather shaky start to the year- 
lom was a lowly 34 per cent 7.2 per cent to £lllm, implying Allowable cost increases in 
nd the yield overseas 74 per some loss of volume. Depart- June and October of 8 per cent 

ment stores business remained each were supplemented by a 
However, the figures must sluggish (UDS must feel happier further 9 per cent increase in 

till be seen in context. After now that its offer for Deben- October in respect of capital 
le acquisition of Central & hums failed) and so did hire- spending. 
'istnet and Sterlang Land, purchase where the downturn The total cash flow criterion •istrict and Sterlang Land, _____ 
ross assets rose to £618m while fn new business is illustrated adopted by the Price Commie- 
orrowings jumped to £306m. by a clawback of deferred sion in calculating this last 
jven that Town & City has one profits amounting to £1.35m increase has helped Rockware’s 
t the larger development pro- compared with a debit last time working capital situation (a 
-ammes in the property sector. <rf £408,000- when this activity portent .vof a ■ more flexible 
.•en after the cutbacks imposed was still expanding. attitude by the Commission in 
v tbe new management team Multiple trading, particularly these times of strained Uquidity 
nder Mr Jeffrey Sterling, it tailoring, was buoyant—a trend perhaps?) and the cash position 
iU take considerably more in still on die increase. is apparentiy good. 

v tbe new management team 
nder Mr Jeffrey Sterling, it 
iU take considerably more in 
le way of disposals before 

& C can lnnk forward to 
jverrag its borrowing costs. 
Moreover, the first £71m of 

lies mint be the easiest in a 
“moralized property market, 
ad in this case they were 

, . , _ , _ While the hope is that full ... , - , . - 
can look forward to year reSuJts will be satisfac- bad]y squeezed not only by the 
its borrowing costs. tory if present sales momentum delay in implementing price 
icr, the first £71m of is maintained UDS will do well increases but by outside indus- 

is apparently good. 
First ■ half margins 

to avoid in the second half the 
market, sort 0f profits setback experi- reckons 

they were enced so far. Thus at 49p the profits. 

trial disputes which Rockware 
reckons-.cost it at least £lm in 

nt representative. And the ^ unexciting investment may- KinRhorn will be written off 
rudentiaJ. of course, was be but one ^ut bolds up against • against reserves pending the 
king £15ra of the property sector. 
wer existing arrangements. , „ . -a7i-c /io7J7^ 
At present the Sterling 1974-/5 (1973-74) 
anagement team does not Capinuiztrtwn t74.3m 
em to be under excessive /rinimi 
■essure to sell. Much of the (£10.4m) 
5m facility made available by Dividend gross 3p (3p) start, 
irelays at the time of the take- around 
er of Sterling remains unused Tarman fully-ta 
d the clearing bank’s commit- x ai, ldL around 
int to the group is such that . peenve 
has every incentive to nurse HrOVinP1 Rock 
e company along. As yet, A 1 ® t^ie 

-'"'benture trustees do not rpoilip-nt demam 
^■pear to be raising objections 1 . non-du 

the substitution of security The good news which put ence tc 
d there is a fair chance that Tarmac 34p higher to 874P ne®cl 1 

j: Prudential will continue to yesterday was less to do with an“ “* 
Tjcupy its traditional role as that it should have shrugged strong. 
>* wn & City’s main fanancier. off the three-day week and Interin 

sale of tbe premises concerned. 
So, given the improved pricing 
situation there seems little 
reason to doubt the forecast of 
an overall improvement in pro¬ 
fits this year, despite the bad 
start. Assuming that means 
around £2$m before tax, then 
fully-taxed earnings would be 
around 7Ip a share for a pros¬ 
pective p/e ratio of 4 at 30p. 

Rockware’s defensive merit 
at the moment is that, even if 
demand for certain consumer 
non-durables, such as conveni¬ 
ence foods, is falling back, the 
need for beer, spirit, mineral 
and milk bottles seems to be 

wn & City’s main fanancier. off the three-day week and Interim: 1974 (1973) 
For all that, the group must more overseas' losses to Capitalisation £4.85m 

anxiously hoping for some emerge 10 per cent up— Sales £20.8m (£18.7m) 
I in interest rates, a return of right on stock market Pre-tax profits £0.57m (£0.80m) 
ifidence to the property mar- targets—than with the fact Dividend gross 1.31p (l-25p) 

British and continental truck 
manufacturers are making 
sweeping changes in their in¬ 
vestment strategy which could 
mean big business for two of 
America’s leading component 
groups and a sole British con¬ 
tender. 

In the bartle now developing 
for a multi-million pound mar¬ 
ket the lion’s share will almost 
certainlv go to the company 
with the courage to press 
ahead with huge mvestment at 

' a time of economic gloom. 
The prize at stake is 'nothing 

less than the truck industry’s 
axle and -transmission supplies. 
In the United Kingdom alone 
this prize is estimated to be 
worth £100m. 

At present the bulk of these 
components are manufactured 
in-house by th.e motor compan¬ 
ies themselves. But the invest¬ 
ment required to produce new 
trucks and at the same time 
expand production is now 
becoming so burdensome that 
the makers are turning more 
and more to specialist suppliers. 

Another important factor is 
the trend towards heavier 
trucks. The axles and transmis¬ 
sions needed for these are 
beyond the manufacturing 
capability of present in-house 
facilities. 

British Leyland was one of 
the first European majors to 
recognize the implications. In 
February, 1972, it sold its 
Maudsley heavy axle plant at 
Alcester to Rockwell-Standard 
of America for £4m. 

Soon afterwards BL balanced 
the situation by selling Thorney- 
croft transmissions at Basing¬ 
stoke to the Eaton Corpora¬ 
tion, also of America and one 
of Rockwell’s biggest competi¬ 
tors. British Leyland has con¬ 
tinued to take supplies from 
the new owners. 

There have been no similar 
large-scale changes on the 
Continent yet, but there are 
increasing reports that Mer¬ 
cedes Benz and Fiat, two of 
Europe’s largest and most inte¬ 
grated track builders, are 
negotiating with both Eaton 
and Rockwell. MAN, Germany, 
and Saviem, France, already 
use some Eaton components 
and are reliably reported to be 
adding more. 

It is unlikely, however, that 
either Mercedes or Fiat will 
sell existing axle and transmis¬ 
sion plants, preferring instead 

to manufacture some of their 
needs alongside ex-house pur¬ 
chases. This is the method suc¬ 
cessfully adopted by British 
Leyland, which buys axles and 
transmissions from Eaton and 
axles from Rockwell while 
producing some 50 per cent of 
its own needs at Albion, its 
Scottish subsidiary. 

The Eaton corporation, with 
a turnover of SI,800m world¬ 
wide, has made the running 
for several .years in Britain. It 
is believed to hold more than 
70 per cent of the- non-captive 
heavy axle market and a large 
share of transmissions. 

Eaton had been marketing 
its two-speed axles in Britain 
for some years before it set up 
a manufacturing base in 1961.< 
This was achieved by buying a 
ready-made axle manufacturer 
in the shape of ENV of Wil- 
lesden. 

This operation was later 
moved to Aycliffe, near Dar¬ 
lington, and greatly expanded. 
Since then more plant has 
been added at Manchester and 
Basingstoke. 

During the past 10 years 
Eaton has invested $35m in 
Britain and is at present in the 
middle of further big invest¬ 
ment both here and on the 
Continent. 

Mr Paul Miller, Eaton’s 
president, has just completed a 
tour of his British plants. He 
said that the most urgent need 
was new capacity to produce 
the axle housings which Eaton 
at present buys in, mainly 
from Rubery Owen of Darlas- 
ton. 

He said that this bad been a 
bottleneck for some time 
but new plant being installed 
at Aycliffe would make them 
independent by the end of 
next year. There would also be 
capacity to spare for exports to 
Europe and the United States, 
which also had a critical short¬ 
age. 

Housings and axles produced 
here and in the United States 
will be interchangeable. 

Eaton has continued produc¬ 
ing Leyland heavy transmission 
units at Thorneycroft but is 
now phasing in American 
designs, such as larer versions 
of the Fuller gearbox already 
popular with British truck 
operators- 

Eaton also has a large plant 
at Pampolona in Spain and is 
building another at St Nazaire 

in France. Again, the products 
will be interchangeable with 
British and United States ver¬ 
sions. 

Mr Miller, who was accom¬ 
panied by Mr Bob Richards, 
group vice-president in charge 
of truck components, was loath 
to talk in detail about the 
market shares achieved during 
Eaton's remarkable progress in 
Britain over the past 15 years. 
But he dies agree that it is 
now “ the top dog ” and as 
such is coming under increas¬ 
ing pressure from envious 
rivals. 

He also admits that Eaton's 
success has made it vulnerable. 

The European lorry market 
is already larger than the Unit¬ 
ed States market and growing 
faster. But axle deliveries, par¬ 
ticularly from Eaton, have not 
kept up with demand. This has 
led to strained relations be¬ 
tween Eaton and some of its 
biggest customers who make 
no attempt to hide their eager¬ 
ness for competition. 

A much later arrival in 
Britain was Rockwell Standard. 
Rockwell, which claims to be 
the world’s largest manufac¬ 
turer of heavy axles and 
brakes acquired a big slice of 
tbe British axle market when 
it bought Maudsley from Bri¬ 
tish Leyland two years ago. 

Ten months later it added 
the Wolverhampton-based 
motor pressings division of 
Clarke-Chapman-Jobn _ Thomp¬ 
son, the leading British manu¬ 
facturer of axle housings. This 
involved a total investment of 
well over £Sm in less than a 
year. 

Eager to make up for its 
late arrival Rockwell mounted 
an intense marketing cam¬ 
paign. By purchasing ready¬ 
made production facilities it 
had made up for some lost 
time, but it was still entirely 

Mr Paul Miller, president of 
Eaton Corporation, during * 
tour of British plants. Eaton has 
invested heavily in Britain and 
is one of tbe leading contenders 
for the expanding axles and 
transmissions market. 

dependent on one customer— 
British Leyland. 

During its First year in 
Britain it seemed that Rock¬ 
well would never break out of 
this vulnerable, single custom¬ 
er position. Then, according to 
Mr Christopher Thompson, 
managing director of Rockwell- 
Standard Europe " everything 
began to fall into place and 
from being a rank outsider we 
are now being wooed by Bri¬ 
tish and continental motor 
groups 

With a £3m expansion under 
way, Rockwell is known to 
have won new orders from 
Ford and Foden for big single¬ 
speed axles. Production has 
started and is now building up. 

But the Americans are not 

going to have the field to 
themselves. Guest Keen & 
Nettlefold s, Britain's largest 
engineering group, has quietly 
collected the manufacturing 
capacity necessary to become a 
formidable force in heavy- 
axles. 

For many years it lus been 
the leading supplier of light 
axles through iLs subsidiary 
Salisbury Transmissions. Eight 
months ago it added Kirksiall, 
Leeds, and Centrax, Newton 
Abbot. 

Kirkstall cost GKN £4.2m. 
No purchase price has been 
revealed for Centrax. a priva¬ 
tely-owned company, but it is 
reliably reported to have cost 
a little under £4m. 

Cenp-ax is at present manu¬ 
facturing axles under licence 
from Rockwell, but this 
expires next year and the way 
will be open for GKN to intro¬ 
duce its own designs. 

One of the main stumbling 
blocks for GKN is the existing 
close connexions between 
Eaton and Rockwell on the 
one hand and the American 
motor giants General Motors 
and Ford on the other. 

General Motors has just 
launched its first British-made 
heavy premium truck, the Bed¬ 
ford TM, and it is significant 
thar it has chosen an Eaton 
axle. Ford is shortly announc¬ 
ing its first contender in this 
sector, the Ford H series, to be 
built in Amsterdam. and 
reports indicate that it will 
have a Rockwell axle. 

GM and Ford, venturing into 
the European premium truck 
business for the first lime, are 

.clearly sticking to axles with 
proven performance in the 
United States, rather than buy¬ 
ing British. 

Clifford Webb 

Business Diary: Soames foresight • BSC in corridors of power 

other Soames has preceded 
Christopher in declaring an 

ention to play a part in the 
2 of the new Parliament. 

. This is Eveline' Soames, 
ughter of Sir Christopher’s 
isin Sam, who' is to make 
r appearance at Westminster 
t as an elected represent- 
ve but as a lobbyist on 
lalf of clients such as Uni- 

- er, tbe Food Manufacturers' 
ieration, the Midland Bank 
i Guest, Keen & Nettlefolds. 
)ne of her first campaigns is 
be on behalf of the British 
ling industry, which is to 
k financial support - from 

new government in 'the 
. ke of the fourfold increase 

- fuel costs and fall in fish 
ces. 

- -Iss Soames, according to 
colleague and former boss, 

trad Voss Bark, is to be the 
. ector in charge of a new 

arliamcntary consultancy *, 
• tries Barker Watney & Pow- 

Limited. 
rass Bark, a former BBC 
liamentary correspondent, 
to be a consultant to the 
« company. Miss Soames 
ied him three years ago as 
assistant in the running of 

s Charles Barker Parliamert- 
Y Service, a lobbyist estab- 

-;ed by him a year earlier. • 
be new company is formed 
m the merger of this with 

. tney & Powell, which repre- 
ts more than 80 British and 
'opean firms and trade asso- 
ions and which was formed 
ore the last war by Charles 
tney, a former Daily -Mail 
:tical reporter, and Lt Cdr 
istopher Powell, who, like • 

Voss Bark, is to be a consult¬ 
ant ro the new firm. 

(Miss Soames was not avail¬ 
able when Business Diary 
called yesterday, but Voss Bark 
said mat the role of the 
merged company would be to 
inform clients of proceedings 
that were of interest to them, 
and - to advise on how and 
where their case might best be 
put. The . company did not 
retain any MPs, he added. 

Sir Christopher, who is vice- 
president of the EEC Commis¬ 
sion responsible for external 
relations, is being mentioned 
as a possible contender for the 
leadership of the Opposition. 

Steel junket 
Leaders of the world’s major 
steelmaking nations, who to¬ 
gether account for 97 per" cent 
of world steel output are in 
Munich this week for the eighth 
annual junket of the Inter¬ 
national . Iron and Steel 
Institute. 

The United Kingdom, party 
from the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion, led by Dr Monty Finniston, 
its chairman, is there in force 
with a total of IS delegates 
drawn' from the BSC’s 
main board and. senior execu¬ 
tives from its divisions. So 
heavy is the BSC representation' 
in fact that it.is a mom point 
as to.who will be minding the 
shop in the absence of' the big 
guns. 

Technically the burden would, 
appear to rest with Bob Rose* 
veare, the Corporation’s manag¬ 
ing director for policy coordina¬ 
tion and its secretary, but the 
BSC was anxious to assure us - 
that, should anything unfore¬ 
seen materialize in the wake of 

Eveline Soames: inform and 
advise. 

the. general election outcome, 
London was only a brief jet 
flight away from Munich; 

One notable absentee from 
the Munich party is David 
Waters tone, the BSC’s managing 
director — commercial, who 
might have been expected to be 
in attendance at such an august 
gathering of steel indusixy 
moguls. Waterstone, however, 
has more pressing Corporation 
business to attend to back in 
Britain . (though its nature 
remains unknown) and may 
have been glad to miss the 
formal atmosphere which per¬ 
vades the flSI annual 
conference. 

Fittingly _ much of the7 busi¬ 
ness of this year’s conference 
will be devoted to the impact 

of the energy situation on the 
steel-malting activities of mem¬ 
ber countries. In view of the 
BSC’s concern over the low 
level of supplies it has been 
receiving from the National 
Coal Board, it would be sur¬ 
prising if the Corporation’s 
senior executives did not take 
some soundings from their com¬ 
petitors and potential suppliers 
m the corridors outside the 
conference forum. 

Sound system 
Sidney Harman and Sandford 
Berlin are in the business of 
making big sounds, but for the 
moment they are speaking as 
softly as possible and denying 
any suggestions that they are 
carrying a bog stick. ■ 

Harman • * and - Berlin are 
respectively president/treasurer 
and executive vice-president of 
Harman International Indus¬ 
tries, the new York-based audio 
group, perhaps best known in 
the United States for their JBL 
and Harman-Kardon hi-fi equip¬ 
ment. 

Harman was in London at 
the weekend, being brought up 
to date by his long-time partner 
Berlin os the progress made 
with the group’s first substan¬ 
tial venture into European 
manufacture, the recent acquisi¬ 
tion after a six-year wooing of 
Tannoy, the world-renowned 
audio firm based at Norwood, 
south London. 

According to Berlin, Harman 
now has through the Tannoy 
purchase acquired the ability 
to make the whole of our infant 
Parliament seize up, since k is 
Tannoy equipment that permits 
Houses of Parliament proceed¬ 
ings to be.heard and noted. 

Secondly, Harman says, the 
sale was clinched on July 4. 
American Independence Day, 
and hardly the most auspicious 
date on which to knock down to 
an outside buyer a British firm 
with a “ name ” in its own field 
comparable to that of Rolls- 
Royce. 

Lastly, in the months since the 
purchase was completed, Berlin 
and Hannan hare been trying 
to put some new heart into the 
company without alarming any¬ 
body, least of all the employees, 
that a Detroit style of manage¬ 
ment by telex or by resident 
exjratriate is the necessary 
consequence. 

Just what will happen at Nor¬ 
wood will no doubt become 
clear ih the next few months. 
'In the meantime, Harman is 
keen to make the point that 
Tannoy is not to be made into 
a photostat of the group’s 
American operations. His key 
theme is that there are areas 
of Tammy’s business that were 
undeveloped during Tannoy’s 
previous private ownership 
which in Harman's view could 
become real gchgetters. 

Neither Harman nor Berlin 
would be specific, but one item 
that kept recurring was the 
Americans’ awe at Tammy's pre¬ 
eminence in the field of the 
manufacture and installation of 
simultaneous translation systems 
—as at the United Nations for 
example. 

As weQ as the Tannoy name 
and the abilities of its staff, 
Harman secures worldwide 
penetration with about three- 
quarters of production going 
overseas. 

KSH 

Koninklijke 
Scholten-Honig N.V. 

and 

Royal Scholten-Honig (Holdings) Limited 

£10,500.000 
Sterling/Multicurrency term facilities 

arranged by 

Ji Henry Schroder Wagg 8t Co. Limited 

and provided by 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

Barclays Bank (London and International) Limited 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

Atlantic International Bank Limited 
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Pressure on margins 
may curb second-half 
performance at Duport 
By David Mott 

Because its margins are 
under pressure Duport, the 
steel, engttieerine and domes!ic 
equipment group, does not 
expect irs current second naif 
» match the £5.2Sm pre-tax 
earned in the first. Neverthe¬ 
less, . the indications are that 
ftill-vear nrnfnts will exceed the 
£7.52m nf-1973-74. 

In the half to July 31 turn¬ 
over grew 29 per cent to £63.Sni 
and rhe pre-tax by 69 per cent. 
A» the trad'ne level wnfits nf 
the steel division rose from 
£l.S2m to £4.49m with demand 
mir.srrinping supplies of billers 
hath from Diinorr’s own units 
and other suppliers. 

Tn engineering (where profits 

were up from £547.000 to 
&*4.0001 a high level of activity 
partially offset the effects of rhe 
three-day week, but there was a 
irenounced decline in consumer 
demand and pro Fits from 
domestic products fell from 
£981.000 m £344.000. Interest 
pavablo rose bv £59.000 to 
E445.000 and the share from 
associates fell away from 
£14.3.000 to £49.000. 

Even though there is a doubt 
over second-half margins, the 
enmnanv savs there has been 
no significant change in demand 
since the midway point in spite 
of the economic uncertainties. 
This qualified optimism was 
enough to raise rhe share price 
5p to close at 33p. 

Strong third 
quarter 
recovery by 
J Coral 

Reed Executive in interim reverse Stock markets 

Storey’s opening curbed 
by interest charges 

A leap in interest charges 
from £59,000 to £267,000 meant 
a small drop in pre-tax profits 
(from £ 1.08m to £1.04m) For 
Storey Brothers, makers of vinvl 
sheering and coated fabrics, in 
the half to June 22. Before 
the interest profits rose 15 per 
cent to £ 1.31m from turnover 
expanded from £S.S6m rn 
£ 12.05m. 

The company points out that 
the half covers rhe period of 
dislocation caused by the power 
restrictions, acute shortages and 
rapid increases in the prices of 
raw materials and the “con¬ 
tinuing consequences" of price 
control. The power curbs also 
delayed the introduction nf new 
capacity, but the new Decorene 
factory, which started up in 
earlv summer, is now approach 
ing the designed reduction in 
manufacturing costs. 

Last vear rhe company re¬ 
turned a record £2-26m, but 
Feels unable to make any 
“realistic forecast" this time 
ns it is impossible to guess how 
the adverse economic trends 
forecast for the country will in¬ 
fluence the business. 

Nevertheless the current .half 
year has seen sales to date in 
the industrial, and transfer 
printing divisions continuing to 
be satisfactory. Domestic sales 
are slow but this is nor unex¬ 
pected as the new Decorene 
range is being launched But 
orders received suggest the 
range will have a favourable 
reception. 

The furniture division is 
operating on a reduced basis 
but rhe current rare of loss is 
“ not significant". The dividend 
is raised from 1.65p to 1.85p. 

I By Fred Wilson 
Following the first half to 

June 30 which saw a turndown 
in taxable profits, J. Coral, the 
bookmaking and casino group 
with interests fn bingo and pro¬ 
perty, has seen a return to more 
normal conditions in bookmak¬ 
ing with a recovery in third 
quarter profits. These are re¬ 
turned at £1.98m and show an 
increase of 36 per cent on the 
£l.46m for the same period last 
year. 

This brings the tot&l taxable 
profit for the nine month period 
to September 30 up from £4.3tn 
to £4.48m, after a substantially 
increased interest charge of 
£309.000, against £26,000. The 
attributable balance emerged 
at £1.9m against £2-05m, and the 
interim dividend is being step¬ 
ped- up from 4.37p to 4J9p. 
Shareholders are being given a 
shares/cash option. Market re¬ 
action was to mark the shares 
up by 2p ro 62p. 

In addition to the recovery in 
bookmaking, the board say the 
casinos, which reported buoyant 
trading at rhe six months stage, 
have continued io produce 
higher profits than last year. 
Bingo has maintained its pro¬ 
gress and profitability while the 
property, leisure and finance 
divisions are also reporting 
satisfactorily. 

Earlier this month the group 
made its first move into another 
branch of the leisure industry— 
travel and holidays—with the 
purchase of a controlling stake 
in Kentways the specialist tour 
operators to Majorca. 

Although turnover ol the 
Reed Excurive group went 

• ahead .from £4.2m to £5.5m in 
the first half of 1973-74, tax¬ 
able profits eased from £504,000 
to £456,000. This is mainly be¬ 
cause the increase in profits 
From the employment agency 
and selection consultancy side, 
from £506,000 to £554,000, was 
offset by a loss of £82,000 by the 
self-service drug stores, and a 
rise in finance charges from 
£2,000 to £16,000. 

At the net level, profits are 
down from £270,000 to £193.000, 
before extraordinary items of 
£132,000. against £75,000. Profits 
available for appropriation enrae 
out at £271,000. against £320,000, 
while the dividend is increased 
from 22>p to 4.0p—the maxi¬ 
mum allowable rise, although 
the board emphasizes that this 
should not be taken as a sign of 
future policy 

Losses of the drug stores 
operation are below budget, and 
the expansion continues, with 
the fourth unit opening this 
month. 

Charles Sharpe 
rallies 11 pc 

After a setback in 1971-72 
Lincolnshire seed growers 
Charles Sharpe report a second 
year of strong recovery for the 
12 months to June 3D. profits 
rose 11 per cent to £758,000 
pre-tax having been down to 
£429,000 two years ago. 

Shareholders to get a total 
dividend up from 5.4p to 5.6p 
plus a cash bonus of 11.16p 
(9.5p). - 

VV1MPEY ACOUISrTION 
Wimpev Asphalt has acquired 

Pure Asphalt (Bolton), makers of 
mastic asphalt. 

S Jerome lower 
The _ usual combination of 

short-time working, and the 
effects of inflation on group 
operations, have held interim 
profits of S. Jerome & Sons 
(Holdings) to an advance from 
£173.000 to £180,000. although 
turnover rose from £2.14m ro 
£33m. Net profits eased from 
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ploratioti continues. Meanwhile, I 
interim pre-tax profits are down 
from £642,000 to £575,000, on 
turnover up from £17.4m to 
£23.l8m. The hoard says that the 
builders* merchanting .and gar¬ 
den hardware supplies side 
traded well, but the car travel 
and engineering operations were 
depressed- Truck operations, 
however, were not affected. The 
dividend is held at 1.6p gross. 

Shares find more cheer 

Dowding & Mills 
tops £lm mark 

Mr Kenneth Sharp, chairman 
of (Dowding & Mills: Turnover 
expanded by over 40 per cenu 

£94,000 to £86,000, but the in¬ 
terim divided is raised from 
0.75p to 0.78p, and a maintained 
final of 3.1p is forecast. 

Business is currently difficult, 
and the volume of new orders is 
less, but the board finds it diffi¬ 
cult to forecast, the full year’s 
results. 

Smith St Aubyn 
caution 

Smith St. Aubyn (Holdings), 
the discount brokers - and 
bankers which last year ran up 
a revealed los of £t.6m, has 
Fared better in the half year to 
September 30. While as usual 
practice giving no figures 
results for the period have been 
satisfoctorv. But is is ciutious 
on the outlook for the full year. 
The interim dividend is up from 
3.5p ro 3.72p. 

After a strong year’s trading. 
Dowding & Mills has pushed its 
profits past rhe £lm mark for 
the first time at £ 1.01m before 
tax. This 30.4 per cent rise was 
achieved on turnover up 4J.2 
per cent to £5.26m. On nctt 
profits up from £448,000 to 
£479,000. the dividend goes 
ahead from l-39p to 1.52p. 

Growth at the Birmingham- 
based electrical and mechanical 
repair group reached 32 per 
cent in rhe second half, when 
profits went up ro £567,000. 
This compares with a rise of 
28 per cent to £451.000 in the 
first half—which included the 
figures from C. Horne & Co 
from December 19. The second 
half absorbed the worst of the 
three-day week, but as Mr K. 
Sharne, ’ chairman. said in 
March. lanuary and February 
showed better profits than the 
same period of 1973. although 
of course the group's potential 
could not be realizod because 
of the power shortages. 

Tricentrol dips on 
record turnover 

With nvo years to go before 
Tricentrol’s stake in the North 
Sea Thistle Field pays off, ex- 

Jones Group up 24 pc 
The Jones Groun. the Dublin 

engineering, mechanical ser¬ 
vices, contracting and shipping 
company, is confident that de¬ 
velopment will continue profit¬ 
ably in line with its long-term 
plans. 

In the half to June 30 pro Fits 
before tax rose 24 per cent to 
£437,000 from turnover up from 
£2.53 m to £3.27m. Dividend 
stays at lp. 

Brisk start 
lifts Staflex 
to new peak 

Staflex International, makers 
of fusible interlinings and equip¬ 
ment for the clothing industry, 
has made a flying start to 1974 
and the promise is that the full 
year will see fresh records be¬ 
ing attained.in both profits and 
turnover, [n'the period to June 
30 profits pre-tax moved up 
13.5 per cent from £850.000 to a 
record half-time level of 
£965.000 on turnover up over 19 
per cent from £ll.9m to 14.2m. 
The interim dividend is being 
raised from equal to 1.43p to 
l-67p. 

Mr I. N. Bellow, -chairman, 
said earlier he was looking For 
a significant advance this year 
and now says he is confident 
that rhe full year results will 
show an increase on the 1973 
record of £1.7m and that the 
board intends to pay the maxi¬ 
mum permitted dividend. Mean- , 
while the group is continuing to 
expand imo new markets and 
fields of trading around the 
world. 

Thos Poole & 
Gladstone 

Thomas Poole & Gladstone 
China has been officially re¬ 
classified an industrial holding 
company by the Stock Exchange 
in acknowledgment of signifi¬ 
cant change in its structure thus 
year. Once exclusively engaged 
in the pottery industry, TPG 
has developed into a group with 
a wide portfolio of investments 
in both quoted and unquoted 
companies. 

These include stakes of more 
than 20 per cent in four public 
companies, now officially asso¬ 
ciates of TPG. They are Alfred 
Clough (34 per cent). Metro- 
pole Industries (29 per cent), 
Newman Industries (23 per 
cent) and Agar Cross (22 per 
cent). 

IDC improves 
For the half year to April 30 

taxable profits of the TDC 
Group, designers and construc¬ 
tors of industrial and commer¬ 
cial buildings, moved up from 
£303,000 to £366,000 and the 
board is raising the interim divi¬ 
dend from 2.52p to 2.76p. In his 
last annual statement the chair¬ 
man said profits for 1974 would 
be at least maintained at the 
1973 level of £853,000, and he i 
now confirms this. He adds that 
the group will start 1975 with a 
satisfactory order book and that 
its growth should be maintained. 

Briefly 

SPIRAX-SARCO 
In half to Jane 30 pre-tax 

profit down from £852.000 to 
£707.000 out of turnover of £7.53m 
(£6.63m). Result reflects three-day 
week, but final outturn should be 
satisfactory though unlikely to 
match last year’s record £l.92m. 

THOMAS C- KEAY 
Interim pre-tax profit £12.000. 

against loss £29,000. Prior year’s 
Stock valuation adjustment £45.000 
(ml). Board expects Increase In 
second-half profits and resump- • 
tion of dividends. 

The first day of the post elec¬ 
tion account saw share prices in 
good form, as the market began 
to respond to City expectation 
of at least some reflationary 
moves from the new govern¬ 
ment’s mini Budget in Novem¬ 
ber. These hopes were strength¬ 
ened first by the news that the 
Prime Minister was meeting 
leaders of TUC and private 
industry, and chat, he planned 
to speak on television last night. 
By midday, the FT index was^g 
by 6J) points. 

But also helping the mood 
were reports that Saudi Arabia 
intended to lead a move for 
lower oil prices. 'Major stocks, 
including ail shares, advanced 
strongly in the afternoon,, but 
slipped below their besr levels 
on suggestions that die curlier 
report had been contradicted 
from another Arab source. 

The FT index closed a net 
6.3 up at 197.2. having touched 
198.4 at peak. The Times index 
rose b.v 1.95 to 76.13. But rises 
in these indices exaggerated the 
level of business. Recorded 
bargains fell to 4.297, one nf 
the lowecr totals seen even in 
rhe recenrly depressed market. 

ICI 1163p) closed at the day’s 
best, showing a net gain of 5p. 
Similar rises brougnt Courtaulds 
to 72p, British American 
Tobacco to 17 lp. Bo water to 
171p. 

A strong feature in die final 
hour was Glaxo Hldgs, whose 
shares jumped by 8p to 202p 
on profits well above general 
expectations. 

The exception to the market 
trend was again the property 
pitdi, where fears for the new 
Government’s attitudes brought 
fresh losses. Weak spots were 
Hammerson “ A ” l lOp off at 
225p), Haslemere Esls <6p off 
at 104p) and Chesterfield Pro¬ 
perties. 

Strong features in engineer¬ 
ings included Vickers (3p up at 
90p) following press comment, 
and GKN (5p up at 14Jp). Tube 
Investments, 2p up at 168p and 
Hawker Siddeley, Sp up nt 190p, 
all finding some genuine insti¬ 
tutional interest. At 9p, BLMC 
looked firmer. 

But this section quietened 
down after Pi Ik ing ton Brothers 
had disclosed a postponement in 
its £l50m investment plans, a 
move which lowered Pilkington 

shares to 144p, compared with 
149p ahead of the statement. '■ 

Shipping shares had another 
busy session, Manchester Liners 

- remained steady at l£5p, in line, 
with the price at .which Eurth 
Canadian Shipboldinga lias said 
it would buy until irs stake 
reached 30 per cent. Furness 
Withy, controller.of Manchester-' 
Shipping improved to 116p.. 
building shares. The driving 
force was Tarmac-Derby whose 
shares, ended 3} higher ar S7jp.' 
after good interim figures. 

With first half profits down 
by much less than feared, shares ■ 
in United Drapery Stores added - . 
3p to 49p. Ahead of their trad¬ 
ing figures. British Home Stores 
improved to 144p» 

Food issues to impruve inclu-.- • 
ded Cavenhaxns f57p). Reckitt t 
& Column (15Zp) and Trust; 
Houses Forte (60p). 

Banking issues strengthened,,v 
with some secondary banks abo - 
doing well. Barclays Bank,' 
(gained 7p to l40p. and First 
National Finance improved to .. 
Tip. Out of favour, however^, 
were discount house shares. 

CHI shares closed below their 
best prices, as doubts regarding.' 
reports of Arab moves to lower, j 
prices grew stronger. BP <262p)-. 
and Burmuh (170pi- dosed * 
firmly however, and vague biifc ’ 
hopes lifted Ultramar to X12p. 

Poor quarterlies from mahuft 
producers, together with a fait..’ 
in London bullion prices, 
lowered gold shares—FS Gerfuld . 
dipped 75p to -19p and Pres' 
Steyn (5Dp to Tnerhable 
profit-taking in Australians 
brought falls of 34p in Broken-. 
Hill Props (402n) and of IOf 
in Poseidon f290p). 

Equity turnover on October..; 
U was £20.lm (10.854 bn*'1, 
gains). 

Gilts were generally firm* 
helped by expectations nf lower - 
interest rates in the llmted.j 
States. All sections of the mar¬ 
ket participated in the rise and 
there was some good buvins at 
the ionger end, in contrast to - 
recent sessions when interest- 
has centred on “ shorts ” ana -, 
“mediums”. “Shorts” moved 
upwards throughout the day.- 
closing with gains of up ro V. 
point. . 

At the longer eud prices were , 
generally marked up hv J point 
ar the onening. Bv the das® . 
most medium-dated slocks were- 
i point un. while “longs" had* 
put on \ nnint and undatadf^ 
siocks 1 point. 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company 
(and par rallies) 
j. Coral (10p) int 
Font Fin 
Dowding & Mills (Sp) tin 
Duport (25p) Int 
Glaxo Hldgs (SOp) Fin 
TOC Group (20p) Ini 
Jones Group (10p) Int 
S. Jerome & Sons (25pl Int 0.7R 
M. F. North (top) Int 
Rock ware Gp (25p) Int 
Smith St Aubyn (25p> Int 
Staoex Int (25b; I nr 
Storey Bros (25p) Int 
Tarmac (SOp) Int 
Tricentrol (25p) Int 
UDS Group (25p) Int 
t Adjusted for scrip. * Cents a share. 

Issues & Loans 

Malaysian ship 
funding 

International Shipping of 
Malaysia is borrowing 5140m 
through a 10-year roli-over 
credit carrying a margin of. H 
per cent over the relevant Lon¬ 
don interbank Eurodollar rate. 

The loan, guaranteed by the 
Government of Malaysia, will 
be used for partial payment for 
five methane carriers to be 
built by two French companies. 

Nabisco pays more | 
The interest charge for a .pres 

viously announced $50ra Hve 
year Eurocurrency facility f°r 
Nabisco has been increased to. 
one point above London iDte^" 
'bank Eurodollar rates from 
originally proposed 0.75 poing « 
for the first two years, anJ^u 
point Fbr remaining three yrats’ll 

The commitment fee on. die 
undrawn portion has been.in¬ 
creased to 0.5 per cent frajg,; 
0.375 per cent The syndic^®-- 
manager is Citicorp In*®? 
national. 

Massey Ferguson- is negjftr 
dating a $30ni five-year lo*1#. - 
with a 0.75 poiat spread aow*; 
interbank races. The &yndicW§. 
manager is Lloyds Bank I«u»\ > 
national. '^pr. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) .iv-. 
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AIrteasc M'« 1-P8 
Amortca Motors a 19R° . . 
Annie-American "'a 154J7 
Ashland 8 19B7 
Auslraswtss A 19B7 . . 
BICC T*« 1987 .. 
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British St«*H Corp R% 

1989 - ■ w 
Burllnoton' 7% V->87 I 
Cadbury 7\ l-'JO 
Carrier 8 I*>S7 
Colombia A". 1988 ' . . - 
Cons Food i1, iv-i .. 
Corwn County Audi 7\ 

’1987 . . . . I. 
Coventry 8% 1-81 
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Dana 8 1987 
Denmark Kingdom TV „ 1990 . 
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Dundee 9>4 19R3 
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EurofJma 8‘s 11189 
First Chicago 7 1980 ■ - 
First Pennsylvania 7% 

1984 . . .. 
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GATX 8*« 1987 . . .. Central Cables ft', 29B7 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 
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Hambroa 7\ 1987 
Hnmninraly H 1987 
Mil ion 7\ 19m ICI T, 1992 
Intemil Util 8'. 1»R2 
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1987 .. ■■ M 
American Motors 6 1992 . b7 
American ' Medical ft'- __ 

1992 .. .. HO 
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Electric 4*. 
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CONSULTANCIES MERGER 
Charles Barker Parliamentary 

Service fo Acquire- Watney & 
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nil tnl C4. ' im .■•■it lit. 

KURSAAL 
Offer on behalf of trustees ot 

Marks Stein Voluntary Settlement 
for Kursaal equity has closed. 
Acceptances received from holders 
resident in Scheduled Territories 
were 3.37 per com and those out¬ 
side 038 per cent. Trustees held 
731.504 shares before offer. None 
acquired during offer period. 

Ouphfc »Provi 7‘, 1988 
Ouocniland SS 19R7 .. 
Ralston 7'a 19B7 
RHM 8 VftR .. 
SAS M 1987 .. 
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NATAL STEAM 
Listing for Natal Steam Cna) 

-shares has Been cancelled -from 
October 14 at request of com¬ 
pany. Books finally closed on 
October 11. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Mining 

F6w surprises 
4 from ‘ Johnnies ’ 
/ After the trend set by yester- 

■ 'day rooming’s quarterly figures 
■' ■, u rom. Gold, fields, Barlow Rand 

• •, jind- Union. Corporation gold 
■' \i .times, the Johannesburg Con- 
" ' oUdated; Investment Group 

.. 'V Igiires tell much the same tale. 
-'HU air three mines, there was 

' he • delay already noted else- 
'' - ^'vhere in receiving the premium 

'•!1 -..'rising between the official 
'rice and that obtained in the 

;’<n ^ "‘ree market, with the con> 
i ..'hequent sharp fluctuations in 
'•^Hjeyenue. - • ■ 

1- Probably the most encoorag- 
ig’news comes from the new 

•n r .andofntein mine, where the 
. .. tilling rate continued to rise— 

-’.■om 90,500 tonnes in the June 
uarter to 125,000 in the latest 

."•^tree months. This led to lower 
nit costs, which, with a cora- 

"JM^Iaranvely' high gold price, 
„tabled working profits to rise 

-s-v lV om R2.57m ro R339ra. 
•. ... The working profits for the 

• ■ .. u-ee mines, allowing for tribute 
•. Tyments, are: 

. WORKING PROFITS ROOO'a 
'•    Sea* June March r *tryrg 0.I.S6 a.103 S.G54 

; hharonieln 3.-S8H 2.672 55a 
... . Areas 4.730 6.995 S.iss- 

Poseidon’s new 
ore figures 

Total ore reserves at Posei¬ 
don’s Mt Windarra and South 
Windarra were reduced from 
8.9m tonnes, averaging 1.92 per 
cent nickel, to 8.8m tonnes, 
averaging 1.94 per cent nickel 
as a result of further drilling. 
Copper reserves at the Burra 
nune have been upgraded from 

■ 3.14m tonnes to 3.33m tonnes, 
assaying 1.55 per cent copper 
each time. 

In their annual report, the 
directors state that capital ex¬ 
penditure by June 18 amounted 
to . SA41.6m, of which . S21.2rn 
came from Western Mining. 

‘Tanks’ interim 
Following the change in Tan¬ 

ganyika Concessions’ Financial 
year-end and in the basis of 
accounting, the figures for the 
sjx months to June 30 are con¬ 
sidered by the board not com¬ 
parable to those of 1973. 

Pre-tax profits amounted to 
£346,000, after management ex¬ 
penses of £254,000, exploration 
expenditure of - £114,000 and 
writing down investments by 
£59,000 and after the inclusion 
of other income of £36,000 and 
associate profits of £120,000. 
After tax of £142,000, net pro¬ 
fits came out at £204,000, 
equivalent to earnings of 0.73p , 
a share. 

Andrew Wilson 

Commodities 

Sugar soars to 
record levels 

Fresh peaks were seen in 
London SUGAR prices, yesterday. 
The daily price was lifted £5 to 
a record £390 a long ton. And 
futures forged ahead to penetrate 
new highs in all positions with 
nearby December topping the £400 
mark for the first time. Limit 
gains of £10 a ton were recorded. 

Buying support stemmed maimy 
from speculative elements to¬ 
gether with some trade price fixing 
although fairly active switching 
operations tended to narrow the 
differentials. Also aiding the trend 
was the strength of the Paris 
market, dealers said. 

The cl wins tone Ura* smug. Dee, 
£409.00: Marcn. tw.uo: May. 
£.’■.70.00: AUfl. £347.25: Oct. £316.00: 
Dee, £290-25: MaJxh. £271.50. All 
limit-up bid Sales. 2.243 lots. ISA 8rice. 3S.05c a lb. 17-day average. 

6. lie. 
COPPER eawd £5 for cosh wire bars 
and £5.76 lor three months. The rise 
□f 1.650 metric tona to 92.300 lornics 
In woretiouse stocks was smaller than 
expoclod and this, hc-lRod to steady Uio 
market after Initial losses. Generally 
Uie market was quiet, mainly reflecting 
the holiday In the L'nJied States. 
Afternoon.---Ga' h wire bars. £610.00- 
11.00 a metric ton: three months. 
£629..'0-30.PO. Safes. l.vSfi runs. Cash 
cathodes. .0<.»-,r2.0u: three months. 
£608.00-1 l.UO. Sales. 150 tons. Morn¬ 
ing.—-Cash wire bars. £609.00-10.00: 
three months. £629.00-30.00. Settle¬ 
ment. £610.00. Sales. 5.025 Ions. Cash 
cathodes. £591.00-92.00: three months. 
£608.00-11.00. Settlement. £592.00. 
Sales. 900 tons. 
SILVER fell sharp Sr following the drop 
in New York futures on Friday and 
lower gold yesterday. On the LME 
values closed T.45p to Bp lower. Stocks 

rpaolO.OOOtroy qua cm to 11,680,000. 
Bdllkut market i flalug levels; .—Spot, 
197.9P a troy ounce (United states 

laii.uci: one-year, zza.op <49S.Ber. 
London Metal Exchange.—Afternoon-— 

1£S-0*9*-°p: thr*c monilw, 
VJ7.fr-98.Op; seven months, 206.5- 
06.5a. Sales, 63 lots of- 10.000 troy 
ounces each. 'Morning.—Gash. 198.0- 
98.5p: throe months, 202.8-03. Oo: 
benrn months. 211.0-12.Op. Settlement. 
I98.5p. Sales. 71 lots. 
tin prices sagged for the olghlh. suc- 
crssrtf* trading day with cash metal 
dipping £>7.50 to £2.975: the first 
time It- has closed below £3.000 since . 

T!,r®° {"ontha fell £17.50 to. 
L3.0O5.- also the lowest toe nine 
months. However, the market w» 
basics uy steady as sellers proved 
cautions In view or the possfhlUQr of 
buffer siock baying sun sort (oUowtng 
Uio lower Penang price of SM935 a 
picul which la wtlhln the lower sector 
or the InternalionaI Tin Council's price 
ranges where the boner stock manager 
may operate. The rise of 785 metric 
tons to 2. .60 in stocks was more or 
less In line with oepectaaons. 

Afternoon.-—Standard cash. £2,970- 
80 a metric Ion; three months. £3.000- 
10. Sales. 500 tons. High grade, three 
months. £3.010-30. Sales. nIL Mombisi 
—Standard cash. .£2.976-80: three - 
months. £2.990-5.000. Settlement. 
£2.180. Sales. SB tons. High grade, 
three months, £3.000-10. Sales. 15 
ions. Singapore tin ex-works. 5M933 a ■ 
dv-uI. 
LEAD quiet with cash metal £1 up 
and three months. £0.60 higher. Stoats 
rase 200 metric tons to 14.025. After¬ 
noon.—Cash. £227.00-28.00 a metric 
ton: three mouths. £217.50-18.00. 
Sales. 826 ions. Morning.—Cash, 
£228.00-29.00: three months. £215.00- 
16.00. Settlement. £229.00 Sales, fi.325 
tons. 
ZINC steady, quint. Checking the down¬ 
ward movement was the stock-figure 
which showed a much smaller than ex¬ 
pected rhe test weak. At 19.975 metric 
ions stocks wore lust 600 tonnes uu 
Afternoon.—cash. £353.50-54.50 • 
metric tom: throe months. £354.50- 
-55.50. Sales. 750 tons. Morning.— 
Cash. £352.00-53.00: throe months. 
£353.00-54.00. SotUmnont. £353.00. 
Sole*. 2.635 tons. Producers' price. 
£360 a metric ton. All afternoon motal 
prices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM Cropped £4 to £72.73- 
£74.75 i5170.0O-S175.00l a tray 
ounce. 
ALUMINIUM.—Ingots 99.5 par cent. 
E565-E375 a me me ton. 
TUNGSTEN ORE_Minimum 65 per 
cent. C47.00-S49.00 a metric ton unit 
or 22.04 lb. 
RUBBER closed slightly easier.—Nov. 
27.75-28.75p per kilo; Dec. 27.80- 

30.55-50.45p: Oct-D4C. 50.80-31.Big; 
Jin-(-larch. 51.15-31 .a5p. AprU-Jun-*. 
Bl.40-31.509: July-Sept, 31.65-51 7fip. 
Sain. 48 IS-tonne iota and five i>tonne 
lots. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS closed Inactive. 
—6 oo l: 27.0O-2B.0Qp: CLTs; Nov. 
B7.75-a9.25p; Dec. 3T.75-2S.50p. 
WOOL.—(iraasv wool contract ateadv. 
—Dec. lS6.0-59.0p per Mki. March, 

Sales. 25 lots. Including 14 options. 
JUTS quiet.—Bangladesh white ■■ r. " 
grade-—Oet-Nov. £217.50 teller; 
Bangladesh While U " grade.—Oct- 
Nov, £207.50 seller a long ton. 
CALCUTTA steady.—Indian, Oct-Nov, 
IU4VO.UO: Dundee DaUee. Oct-Nov. 
R>430.00 a bale of 4001b. 
SISAL steady. No l. SI. 125 a metric 
ion: “ A *' arada. 51.115: No 3 long. 
SI.1O&; No a ord. II.IOS; No 3 ord. 
51.086: UG. 81.070. AU sellers. No 1 
low. $920 nominal; No 2 low. $>.>10 
nnmlftll 
PhPPER quiet. White Sarawak. laq at 
European ports. Oct-Nov, £875 a long 
ion; black Sarawak. '1 special •■. elf 
European ports. Oct-Nov. £680: black 
Malabar, dr UK. Sept-Oct. £840. AU 

MEAT' i Smith field) -—-BEEF; Scotch 
killed NdaatEx KXGFi. 24 O-M-Op a 
lb: English hindquarters iEx -KxCPi. 
33.0-35.Op: uteter hindquarters iex 
KKKCF). S3.0-34p; Ulster foreauaners. 
17.O-18.0p: Etrr hindquarters ■ Ex 
KKCF>. 55.0-3S.Oo: Eire forequanerp, 
16.6-19.Op. VEAL: EnglhUi fats (Special 

COCOA Futures moved Into new high 
ground in some cases yesterday. 
Ahhough the market finished below Its 
best gain.-; of EIO la LIT a motnc ton 
were registered. Dealers un! Cirri- 
appeared lo be little specific reason 
for the advance apart ;rom a morn 
friendly sentiment now that the third 
quarter grindings—mostly belter than 
expected have become historical data 
Trade and chart buying plus price flsim 
accounted for some of the support white 
fresh buying possibly on a currency 
basis was sl»0 evident. 

Bui Such views Api»e*rcd lo go 
agalnsi a relailiely steady sterling ra:o 
HN-vb the Lulled Sidles dollar 
although yesterday's New York holiday 
may have hern of SOUit- SlgnlfiCdllLe 
lh» sources said. The riSO also apnea red 
lo disregard the United Slates Depari- 
tnent ot Agrtrolluf-p's lorccast al a 
1 per cent rise in world roe on bean 
producUon tn 1974.75 01 rr 1973-7:. 
Ghana's first week of mam crop i-ur- 
choses at 20.523 long tony—was in 
line with evpectaUons and therefore 
discounted, interest in resale cocoa was 
patchy—devoted largely Id earn ne<-i 
year ugos—bui sremingir Insufficient 
to warrant the terminal advance, some 
souices felt. 

The closing lone was steady. Dee. 
£846.5-7.0 a metric ion 1 alter 
£850.0*: March. £776 5-7.0 ■ after 
£779.Qi: May. L70o 5-7 U ■ after 
£710.0.: July £670.0-1 Or Sew. 
EbJJjCLS.O. Sales. 2.6**6 lot*, melud- 
iiw 22 options ICO prices, dally. 
Z. sS CJ!1U pr* 'b: 15-day aienige. 
71.73c: 22-dav. 73.28c. 

16.6-19.Op. VEAL: English fats (Special 
quotation. - 36p>. 32.0-34.Op: Scotch 
Hobbles. 6.0-8.Op: Dutch hinds and 
«£da. 44.D-48.0p. LAMB: English. 

24.Op: Scotch, medium. 24-0-27.Op: 
Scotch, heavy. 2O.0-24.0p: semen, bill 

14.op. PORK: English, under 1001b. 
23 0-29.So: IOO-120lb. S4.0-29.Op; 
1*0-16015. 26.0-28.Op: 160-18tllb. 
•i5^27.0p: 1801b and over. 20.0- 

coppitE.—Robust* futures ouler. 
siramr. £1-60 to £3 up. Nov. £467.0- 

o a long ion*. Jan. £469.5-70.0; 
lurch. £460 5-61.0: May. £458.0-59.0: 
■inly. £455-0-56.0: Sap. £455 0-56.0: 
Nov. £454.0-56.0. Sales. 2SS lots. 
Including three options. ___ 
ARAB I CAS.—Oct. 562.00-68.50 per 
50 kilos: Dec. 568.60-64.50: Feb. 
565.00-64.50: April. 863-50-64.50: 
June. 365.80-64.50: Aug. $63.50- 
64.50: OR. 863.00-64.50. Sales, one 
lot. 

A total of 28.805 packages of 
North Indian and African rea> was 
or/ered at yesterday's auction, the Tea 
Kraters Association reported North 
■ ndlan tens waro well bid for jnd 
prices wgre ip ]0 3p prr kilo dearer. 

fy‘i” Bood sur.con 
3p 9nec9 often advancing bv In lo 

SJSA’N (The Baltic ■.—WHEAT.—L'S 
uS?r«W1!!frn ®BTVl9 number two 14 
KTnf .sVdiJSi. and Dcc- L1U8.00 sellers 

C°-1SI MAIZE,— 

L74.Sor‘ft; tfSBR 

..-49F’0on _r.rjln ru'ur'-s ■'Lirk.-i 

garch;>n£6,,.30. May. £71.TO' it; j 

o..(i.,.arwH,Hne_ foo^ei wj< qepprollv 
outol with prices MUMhii:-; i-AMer. 
™5i«((5l,DWlB? 0Tr Avrraqe -,e-;er»' 

_r* for (l.-lnrrv to 
London area WHEAT.—Mll'ino ■ Hag. 
berg'. Nov Dec. tbJ .v.; March. 

£72. BA71 LEY.—Fend Nov. £63: Doe. 

'^Home-Grown Cereals Auihoritv's 
regional and unilcd Kingdom aiuraoo 
ex-larai spot prices for .the week, ended 
October 10. Soft milling WHEATj— 
Spulb-t-ast. £60 MJ: sxmih-wnjrt. 
Lnu.CKJ; f astern. £60.60. Laid Mid- 
u-.ds. £60.40: Weil Jlidlands. s. i'i.gq. 
NorJfMSL £.'41.85: North-west 
£*7.40. Scotland. Cu'i.JQ: I'nllert K1n4* 
ilum. LbK.OO. in-dlno IJ.MILCV^— 
Souln-Eaai. £57 Oo: boulh-wnyt. 
L".7.4.'». EUiSlem. £57.80 Last Mid¬ 
lands. £56.Ut~i; West Midland*.. L-*b.i-«. 
North .(MSI. £-’4.40 _ North-weal. 

.*5. brtill.intl. £.i1.4:i. NorthPTn 
Irci.-md. £60.60: United Kinactom. 
k5S..i6. 
COPRA.—Philippines. Nn\ and Dei. 
f.Viii rrsellers a metric Ion. 

Big sugar investment 
planned by Cuba 

A massive sugar investment 
is planned by Cuba. President 
Osvaldo Dorticos said that the 
country will invest between 
5720m (about £310m t and 
5S40m (£360m) in the indusinr 
in the five*vear plan 1976- 
19S0. 

Meanwhile, the forthcoming 
sugar crop due to start next 
month, may be seriousiv affec¬ 
ted by the droughts suffered by 
the island in the last few years, 
he said. The last sugar harvest 
was seven per cent higher than 
the previous one and 25 per cenr 
up on 1972. the President said, 
hut gave no figures.—Reuter. 

Market closures 
The following markets were 

closed yesterday : In die United 
States, the New York commodity, 
cocoa, coffee and sugar exchanges 
and banks iColumbus Day'. In 
Carudj. all martlets were closed 
(Thanksgiving Day). 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar dosed weaker against 
most European currcncicx on the 
foreign exchanges yesterday com¬ 
pared with Fndjv'b closing' levels. 
Trading was quiet, dealers re¬ 
ported. News that one ot the main 
Belgian banks. Banque de Bruxelles 
SA, has discovered unauthorized 
foreign cachnagc posiDony, helped, 
together with yesterday's closure 
of the New York Foreign Exchange 
market, to Subdue trailing substan¬ 
tially. 

Sterling closed slightly stronger 
against the dollar, at S2-^34a up 
15 point*, but was weaker against 
mosr other European currencies. 
The Bank of England's “ cnecuve 
depreciation" rate widened to 
IS.4 per cent. 

Discount market 
There was a very uneven supply 

of dav-to-dav credit in the dis- 
Lount market yesterday and the 
Bank of England was evemualiv 
required to assist the market on 
j moderate scale by purctui.»;,ig 
Treasury bills directly irom ihe^ 
Houses in need. But the day's 
underlying factors -.ugaesTcd 3 
good deal more help than was 
actually given. 

Early bids of 1U per ».ei:r for 
secured loan-, gave wav to lul ««r 
101 per cent. By nuddji condi¬ 
tions were extremely patcliv. but 
the early alter noun saw some 
fairly sizable sums moving and 
rates dropped away quite steadliv 
so thJi ilo>iiu lid lames were 
generally taken m the range of 
7-81 per cent. 
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Barclays Bank • • 12 % 
FWC . 13 % 

Hm Samuel .... *12i^ 

C. Hoare 8c Co .. *12 %' 

Lloyds Bank .... 12 % 

-Midland Bank .. 12 % 

Nat Wesrminscer 12 % 

Shenley Ucust .. 12£% 
20th Cent Bank 12 % 

C. T.,Whyte! ... 13 % 

Williams & Glyn’s 12 % 
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CMMlUtf. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds Commodities 
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High Low 
Bid Offer Trust 

1973/74 
RlSh Low 

Bid Oiler Yield Bid Offer Trust 314 Offer Yield 

1873.74 
High Low 
Sid OW,r 
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Bl£h Low 

Bid Olfer Yield Bid U/ffr Trust Bid Ofler Yield 

Aslh raised UnhTrus is Trldeai F eada. 
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rusts MorsanCreofellFand*. Trident Fi 
a Gt WTnchewer SI. London. EC2. Cn-588 4545 > Schlednsn-Trum 1 
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For and against the LME 
By John Woodland 

A verbal bartle developed last 
week on the merits or demerits 
of the London Meta! Exchange. 
Leading the attackers was none 
other than Sir Val Duncan, the 
chairman and chief executive 
of Tbe Rio Tinto-Zinc Corpora¬ 
tion. 

In the other corner Mr Fred 
Wolff, the chairman of the 
Committee of the London Metal 
Exchange, backed un forciblv 
by Heir Karl Gustaf Ratjen. the 
chairman of Metal igeselischaft 
AG. 

With characteristic thorough¬ 
ness Sir Val put his case at 
the American Metal Market 
forum at the Cafe Royal, Lon¬ 
don. He said a small surplus of 
a metal or a smaller shortage 
produced an artificial market 
price for the tonnages of metals 
actually being sold on the LME. 
These are only a tithe of those 
sold in accordance with its 
quotation. 

He questioned whether the 
practice hitherto of pricing the 
bulk of these vital commodities 
for world consumption on the 
LME is satisfactory in modern 
trading conditions. 

One of the curious pheno¬ 
mena today. Sir Val said,' is 
that monopoly legislation, 
originally designed for the 
simple purpose of ensuring 
honest competition in the in¬ 
terest of the consumer, now 
threatens to have the effect of 
preventing any reasonable 
regulation of the market, or of 
allowing a reasonable price 
stability for the producer and 
consumer, both of whom now 
suffer from the “yo-yo”—like 
existence of the terminal mar- 
ket. 

“I don’t know quite why it 
should be thought perfectly res¬ 
pectable for the regulation of 
markets to be carried out by 
governments who have none of 
the commercial expertise at 
their disposal, and improper—if 
not illegal—for those who spend 
their lives in this industry to 
spend a great deal of it tem¬ 
pering the worst excesses of a 
volatile market in favour of a 
more stable system, designed to 
benefit both producer aud con¬ 
sumer alike.” 

Sir Val said perhaps it 'is 
not sufficiently appreciated 

that the true form of aid t’.ir 
newly developing nations is to 
place them in a position where 
they do nor need it, namely, 
where they can earn an honest 
living of their own by selling 
their goods and services at fair 
and reasonably stable prices. 

Apart, of course, from the 
desperate evil of inflation— 
which, if not tackled, will 
threaten the world with a 
breakdown of society as we 
know it today—newly develop¬ 
ing nations Have also suffered 
severely from this volatility of 
markets. 

Moreover, Sir Val said, it is 
actually cheaper for the indus¬ 
trial nations to pay steady and 
reasonably buoyant prices for 
the metals which they import 
and process, and where the 
wealth earned by the metal pro¬ 
ducing Dation goes right through 
the interstices of that country, 
rather than uhand out” pro¬ 
grammes which so frequently do 
not reach in full measure the 
people whom they are intended 
to benefit. 

Reasonably buoyant consistent 
prices include no scenario such 
as recently witnessed of high 
prices for such commodities as 
copper and which may now be 
succeeded for a period by too 
low prices. 

In future Sir Val sees the 
large bulk tonnages of certain 
base metals only being sold in 
accordance with the quotations 
of the London Metal Exchange 
if the prices on that exchange 
turn out to‘ be less volatile in 
the future than they have been 
in the past. 

“I.believe the pressures, both 
political and commercial, to 
have more stable price quota¬ 
tions, to be so great that if this 
objective is not achieved, then 
we shall have to move to other 
mechanisms . for our price 
policy.” 

Speaking at the LME dioner 
at the Grosvenor House Hotel, 
London, the following night Mr 
Wolff said : “ Nothing in this 
world is perfect and we on the 
exchange have never claimed 
that our method is perfect in all 
respects. No better alternative 
has been invented or thought of 
for arriving at a world price 

based on the inexorable law of 
supply and demand. 

“Those whu continue to 
criiici/e do not ufl'er an alter¬ 
native solution: unless they 
mean ihc disastrous experience 
of dual pricing. This was an 
abysmal failure in the past. 

“The whole of tlio cun*lim¬ 
ing side of industry, represent¬ 
ing over S mi llin n tonnes, 
deplore and are entirely against 
this method of pricing. The 
primary producers seem 10 for¬ 
get that over 40 per cent of 
copper produced comes from 
scrap. The criticism of our 
marker is made by those who 
do not properly understand its 
function. 

“A machine such as the LME 
is only as effective as the use 
made of it. Some of those in 
the trade stand aside . 
virtuously wringing their bands « 
instead of using the very i 

instrument that can be most '* 
effective to them. 

“ They could make the > 
exchange an even more realistic : 
machine, and their contribution .■ 
would assist in curbing some of S 
the very fluctuations they, J 
deplore.” ; * 

Herr Ratjen. who also spokcl* 
at the American Metal Marker a 
forum, said the value of the.J 
LME varies conspicuously 2 
depending on the point of view.-a 
of the particular individual..^ 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct 14.—On the New 
York Stock Exchange today, 
shares rose for the fourth succcs- ■ 
sive session, but at a slower pace: 
than in recent days. At noon, the* 
Dow Jones Industrial Average was ■ 
11.50 points higher at Ii(i9.ii7. 

The market's strength v.-„* at; i 
tributed to the belief that the • 
banks’ prime interest rule*, will 
continue to decline in tlio v.ook*: 
ahead and more encouraging .de- . 
velopments concerning inflation, 
including Friday's Labour Depart¬ 
ment report of the smallest 
monthly rise in the wholesale p-ice , 
index in nearly a year. Mure than 
twice as many issues rose a> dc- * 
dined.—Reuter. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 1974 
14th October. 1974 

To the Members 

We achieved a Group profit before tax for the six months ended 30th June 
of £7,273,000. giving an increase of just over 10% over l he same period 
last year. The contribution from John McLean & Sons Limited, purchased 
during the latter half of 1973 was £488,000. 

During the first half of the year results were affected by the three-day 
week and overseas losses. Our overseas interests should be profitable 
during the second half of the year, but in the U.K. our expectation of a less 
buoyant market for our construction materials is likely to be fulfilled. 
Nevertheless, helped by the McLean contribution, the second half should 
show a useful increase over the same period last year and 1 expect, 
therefore, an outcome for the year which in present conditions can be 
regarded as reasonably satisfactory: 

• In these circumstances your board's present intention is to recommend 
an increase in the total dividend for 1974 by the maximum amount . 
permitted undercurrent legislation. They are therefore declaring an interim 
dividend increased by 12-5% to 3 pence per share, whose gross equivalent 
is 4*47761 pence per share. Full advantage has now been taken of the 
transitional provisions of the 1972 Finance Act, and payment of the 
interim dividend will therefore revert to norma! practice and take place on 
27th November 1974. 

Robin G. Martin 
Chairman 

Unaudited results 
for the first half year 

Turnover__ 
Profit before taxation 
Taxation_ 
Profit after taxation 
Interest of outside shareholders 
Group profit attributable 
to Tarmac Limited_ 
Net earnings per ordinary share 

1974 
Half year to 
30th June 

£'000 
147,665 

7,273 
3,653 
3,620 

_19 

3.601 
8-20p 

1973 
Half yearlo 
30th June 

£'000 . 
115.308 

6,603 
3,070 
3,533 

4 

3,529 
8-92p 

1973 
Full 

Year 
fOOO 

252,820 
16.343 
7,690 

8,653 
_66 

8,587 
21-14p 

Tarmac Limited 
Head Office, Ettingshall, Wolverhampton WV4 6JP. Tel: Bilston 41101. 
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0«V 7T>; llerlw 6V', 70-77 83*] 
«Hl, V. I.ix crpl 5*p"r 71-75 P3-, 
91*; 751, I ji crpl 7^,76-77 83V 
3SV 19 Mel Water 1* 2«; 
7*- 61*; .Y I 6*,', 79-SU OV 
76 M N I 7', S2-84 54 
79V 54*; V I Elec 6*,'r *1-« 55»i 
91 74V XOUT 6V'.- 76-W 78 
|8 67*; Mhrnd 5V'r 77-VJ 7U 
81 f.lV .Shark 6V- , 83-86 53V 
84'; 65V Surrey • 6', 78-80 67V 

350 1<W Bearerbrnok 

6Vr, 76-78 77V 
M,'. 75-77 83*i 
SV, n-70 93V 

TV 76-77 H3V 

13 Do A 17 
3n Beckman A. 30 

128 Reechara Grp 132 
42 Brjam Grp - 55 
23 Bemrose Corp 24 
13 Bonn Bros IS 
70 Bep'ons Int 74 
62 Benefits S. AW. 66 
27 Bmsford* 36 
17 Berwick Tim pa 21 
73 Betrahell 35 
42 BlbbyJ. 48 
27 Blllam J. 27 
22 Bignid Ooalort 24 

I 4 : 
100 

17 
30 • -3 

};•? Jj lea 411 
3.5 IS.. 3.1 4ji, in 
7Jn 9.9- 2.7 iiiC « 
4 2 12.8- 4.1 ^ ^ 
AS 16.0- 3.1 
3.8 21.2* 3.1 
..I .. .. 

22V 0, Energy Srrx 0, 
20 7*; England J. E. ?*, 
03 2D, English Card Cl 29 
51 4U Kng China Clay 448; 
JT » FJlih A Cu 40 
IT 33 E'peraqxa 36 
70 45 Euclrptus Pulp 48 
56 38 Euro Frrriea 44) 
81 28 Exa Indualries 29 
«3 41>, Exer-Heady Hr 42*2 
4?i] 10 Ewer G. 12 
MV 40 Each Telegraph 47 
87 29 Expand Melal 29>, 

0 6 16 0- 1.7 
IS 14 3 4.4 
2.1 17J* 4J 
8.3 10.7- 4 3 M-N 
5.2 iS' 5.3 
1.8 7.7* 4.7 198 14 
5 0 1A6 5.6 1ST 41 
1.9 8.8* 2.4 1ST 3J 
9.8nI4.S* BJ VI 1! 
2 b 15.1- 2 5 jd n 
4 3 8^ 43 |W 55 

WSfM E- ^ 
3.1 10 6- 3.1 VI?5 ^ 
2 9h 7.1 S3 7? 
3.6 14 0-4.7 J* 
5^ 15A* .. ”5 fi 
6 a 14 4* 3.fi m. “ 
2 J 5.7* 3.1 77V 3 • 
4 2 14.4* 3 4 37 12 
4.4 10 3" 4 1 4* 
1.3b12.7* 4.7 77 IS 
6.0 12.9- 4 7 197 34 
3S 12.7- SO 1(1 5E 

198 14 VFT W-bouaa 14 
1ST 43 MK Electric 41 
1ST 36 MK Refriglloa 38 
38 12V MTELtd 19] 
56 18 MY Dan 21 

2-3 787- 4.4 
19 9J 57 

£ Sherman X. 7 -1 
:ic 41 47 

82 Mebe Goman 
15 

! :'ri £5 Mcuodr TC» Cn SSI 
10 oilroiblne 

• :4j 59 Simon Eng 
• :ub IS Simpson S. mm 

i ins 4'. Do X m9 
3" SVeldilxy mm 

. 9ft 29 no a 
1 sc 2" Sunn, Grp 

Small A ridmas 
13 ypull+haw Kail 

: -oft 24V Smith A N'eph +1V 

13U 11 Leslie A GndwtO C 
JJ *•-• 3'S 1*3 5u London ft Man 55 • *1 
3.1 13.** 3.3 33ff 7K Matttieare*W»Bb 8* *2 

JJSV 83 Miner Hldga W el 
« R 14.4- 4.4 2X, w Orion 73 
5.1 82* 5 J an, ~ Pearl 1 in *7 

,;r : 4«-7 1'I7 Mhgali- Kxpl.-r /V 
CO ,‘2 ” ' M 31*1 Pxlialig ,'..1.4 -'■ 
27 -n, '' i V4 -.45 I'ri" lx xlltmd 705 

,V i ,, 7 '■ . 2U7 1«* r.»gl.-l,r«riJ4l !i>-. 
-2 }} J J'- ! 24 61,, rr-t IVxnd I1«V 
8 4 h6*t5| =*4 4H«IVrt sir,n 110; 
EJ,u5*2„ 47|I 1.M Rand Min.- Prop 72ft 
?» n. «7i 31 •Ji*iiRxaUr.mi,in 174 
4 0 6* 1-V *V «JIF» field r l«x, 
a S ,VT» i] 1 13 lUiodcxun i nrp U 
2‘i ;! i 270 7i n>.- Tim*- rill, *» 

,2 2 ii J. 1', 47,1 220 Hihin r.qi- U' 2IM 
1- 4 4- *; r ^ »'u« Helena R»» 
■ - .I, *■■ I 115 IT M nr-in 

iil I 3» 7*1 sea Hum 12 
645 235 .Vleill.in T't 2M 
310 loo senirxi'i 7Mi 

-T 12 9 12 3 
-v ::-i y i 
-V Bn to 
-ill fit .11 

■ r *:„i t.u » iinig, 
S’S ui J?| 3-1 65 Po B 
—• 1‘" n.lI .,02 t*o Rnyal 

137 36 Slenhirtuu- 
Forbes 118 
,i5e 40 

11,;: =1 144 34 HinLUe t- .. 
gi 1-1 At =,a ^ Tr*dc w 120 • •• *■* 

=] JS:*: ll INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

3 7 10 3* 2.5 12- S3 Aberdeen Trat S4 4.7 87 

46 Blrm'ghan Minx 40 
65 21 Hirm Pirit '.V 22 

135 90 Bishops Stores 93 
107 38 Do A KV 38 
278 83 Black A-Edg*ln «5 

63 121, Blackman AC 12>; 
162V 45 Blacked Hodge 40 
66 14V Blackwood Ml 18*, 

135 73 - Blagden AN 71 
108 34 BlurmrJ Bros 34 
97 27 Blundell Perm 27 
19V . Bnardman K. O. TV 
31 71] Bndycnle 8 
42 0] Ballon Tezllle 8V 
TO 23 Bnnxx Webb 26 

221 63 Booker UcCon 73 
170 52 B-sey A Hwkes 52 
310 115 Roots 119 

28V 8*; Boulton W. 0, 
23 87- Bo water Corp 91 
W 22 BoWIhrpe Hldgs 22', 

6.6 22 0* 3.6 - _ 
7.0 3.3- 6 5 F-H 
4.5b 8.1* 9.7 .. _ 
3 Jnl3.4* Z» - 
2.4 16.1* 4 1 25 
38 79- 49 ** l 
7.4 11 1 S3 ? 
7.8 27.8 4.8 *3 ” 
2.1 10.0- 28 - « 
9.7 11.4* 5 » “ 
6.7 14.0- 4.2 -J* ^ 
4-2 IS.4“ 5.5 
S.l 21.1 3 1 i: * 
5.3 1L6- 2 8 1L ?» 
3.4 15.5 4.9 - 
2.5 2.7 16 8 ‘g1* * 
3.5 66 69 ™ ^ 
7.6 8.9- 7.7 • ® 
2.0 162 2.6 ” 

22*, F C Coos 
29 FUC 

n FPA CnnS 
9i, Fair bairn Lav 

68 Fair dough L- 
13 Fabtas Jersey 
22 Falrxlew Em 
34 Farorll £3 eel 
13 Feb Ini 
9 Dn A 

Fed Lnd ft Build 13 

4'ebiolr 3 8 
2.8 16.8* 4.4 
7J 10.1* 53 
3.1 9J 3.9 

sn • 22 Feeder Ud 26 
163V «i Fenner J. H. 65 
80 39 Ferguson Hldgs 39 
69 30 Ferro Me,a! 47 
42 13 Fine An Dev 14 

165 55 Unlay J 80 
28 IS Finlay Pack 15 
55 16 Firm Finsbury 18 

38V Finn C.M. 

8 41, 

72 42 

12 ill- 3 9 *27 FHrtl*Loren 

\Htll ^ - Fecmriy E._ . 
1J 7.4* 5.1 

47 • 
14 
80 
15 
18 
47 

174 •-* 

3 0 IS 7” 4.4 
3.4 S.S* 3.7 ‘S 
2 9 2S.7* 12 * 
2 1 18J 6J 
82 11.J* 2.9 ® 
4 8 363* A4 ■ “ 
7.0 27.0* 1 8 
4.4 12.9" 2B 1“ 
1.8 10fi- SB *• 
I. 8 20 0- 31 2*1 
J. n 8.0-2 0 6* 
1.6 6.2* 5 7 1X3 
7.1bl0.9 6 0 94 
6.3 16.1* 3.0 124 
5 5B11.7 8.8 107 
1.4 9.9*5 0 1-5 
5.8b 7.2* 4 8 mi 
6.5 43J* 5.7 3 
2 9 15.9* 3.8 ~ 
7 5 1S.9- 3.0 

13.7 7 9*7.1 L'i 
43 14.7* 4 5 Id 

112 D3 Ml firlll Grp 56 .. 3.6 64* 4 6: >1 
77V 37 Macphersnn D. 10; +V Jy; 14.2 sn »*. 
37 121; Madame Tiuuts 12»i .. ! 2 93 7 0) -34 

>0 48 Magnet Joinery SC .. 23 7 4*:.8l!?T 
77 15 Mallinv.nW. IS* *h 2 4 15 4- 12: 

197 34 Man AKO Music 40 .. 31 0 =7 5 23. _ 
161 55 .ManbreACart 55 .. 7.8 14 2 4-3! " 
sn 332 Man (blip canal 13S +3 16.5 12.2 3 3r>vt 

90 34 Mann ft Oxerio 24 .. 4J I*U 2J ‘i;! 
91 17 Maple Mac wds ■ 17*» .. J8J-5 9 ;9r. 

ISO; 34 MarehVlel 48 -XI 3.5 7.2 2A 72 
]09 31 Marks A. 31 • “1 50 16^-1.9- K>< 
289 107 .Mark'4.Spencer 113 • *2 9.0 8 0* 9.9' nfl 
122 38 Mirley Lid 43; *V 4.0 9 3 2.7! :«• 
34V 11 Marling Ind 12 .. 3.2 99*23; **' 

114 11 Marshall Ca» 11 .. 2.9n26 5- 4jl **! 
40 J4 Marshall T Lax 14 • -1 3.9 13.4* 6.3l * 

V> Ho «' 19 
24 y.Ji.-iinr' Law 30 
35 Srhern'-Erans 35 
57 spurns G. W. 60 
46 Spear A Jackson 48 

23.9 118 .. ^ 
11.1 109 .. *7* 

8 4 120 .. J-0 
34 11.7 .. ** 
8 4 11.7 .. 5“. 
8.4 11.7 .. 
6 9 9 9 .. 

17.0 13 J .. J® 
88 13J .. >*S 

18 7bl2.3 .. -i; 
9 7 8.3 8 8 -9 
4 7 11 7 5.9 L7' 

22 9 10 H » 
3 5b 8 4 1 

. 11 at 6 ■ 
■■464 

-2 7 4 S 1 
. 157 68 5 

-V 147 fin 
. . 2.0 II 7 

310 loo senlnui 
hHj 28 Mlerrrhinei 

:i>; Spencer Gears 12 

V 2.4 15 4* 1J: Jr; 72 X" J V- 

-• 31? ?T5 ~~ :i»; Spencer Gear 
:• ’•* “ 2 ?ri »< 25 Spencer G. 
J Jh.5 I2-. J 2 »v. To Spencer TAB 
.. 4.3 lb-1 —5 *r, Mllera 
.. 3.2 J8J- 5 9j J93 74 sprax^Urco 
1 3.5 7.2 U 72 22 Spir.-lla 
l 5 0 16.2* 1.9- hL'V 30 Spnnorr lnd 

5 8 9 7* 3.7 
5.0 19.4* 3.5 
2.6 3.8* 4 1 
13 11.0 7.2 

122V 33 Aberdeen Trat 34 
02 25 Aeon* Secs 'Cap* 28 -1 
50] 37 Do Inc 37 

245 93 AlUnnce Trust 04V +V 
MV I8V Amrr Trust 1« 

550 370 SA C.-xl iw 
nv *Vc..\ Iht-Pi isv 
13*, 2*u Smith, xal X9V 

IB «H Sthn Malax an 711 
146 - u sungei Heri 
2G7 no Tang i'.ini ll'l 

7T 714 Tanl-'liK lln 44 
rrf, lift Thtrvx Sulph 7Hi 

13 4*ViTmiih a.il .. 15'.- 
122 SI rrun»h MlPrs S' 
466 170 VC In-.x-st rxn 
472 3= t'nliin ■ mp *W 
25.1 83 I'nl.ui l-lal *7 

.14*1 TVIlI Reid* IL'Ae 
11 uBV enirrxp>..| *7V 
•7*, H X rr.-eii r.wi ■ ;4 

110 N* ..Mini 5.1 
247 RJ IXXUTidl I'lM « 

. IT J £ 7 
-T 14 2b y 7 
.. I.P 21*7 

. 21.4 6 2 
-V; 111 7 8 

7 1 7 6-13 4 
1 9 Id 0*30 4; JS 

£W J74 lYeikum 
12 lx hn.-iunirin ».w.- 

5 0 16i* 3.9" KJV 30 Spare,rr Ihd 
9.0 8 0* 9.9- an 9 spreekley & 
4.0 9 3 2.7! !«• 67 Slalfx rolls 1 
1.2 19* 2 31 fi*V 25 smim Int 

10, -M, 
76 -4 
23*, 41* 
30 -I 
11 -4, 

6.8 9.6 117 
11 10.9* 3J 

20 ABC Regional 

-4 i;ii ;; 
-1 ini in 
-V is ><h S a 

6i-P « I 
i . i- n 11 ,i 

■•s :i: un 
•5 JL< * 

2»b 
-10 !,. 4 4 2 
-.11 77 1 |. I 
-*; 11 T .1 

. 271 ■* a 
- 7 ?: j 
-V %s 1 hh 
.. n> 7 r-:. 

114 U 
40 14 
32 12 

24*, Allan Ur Aaarta 241a • ->V U 
18 Atlas Electric 18 ■ -V 1 fib 8 7*1.1 5 qii 
30 Authority Inc 20 .. 22 73 97 u,lj 

32 12 DO A 13 a .. 1. 
112 35 Manual! T. Inr 35 4. 
132 29 Marshalls. Hall 32 ..5.: 
77 43 Marlin-Black 53 • 43 4' 

Zll 75 Martin-News S3 - .. ». 
I&V 31 Marlin T. 35 . el 3' 

1X3 66 Mari rm air 6fi -1 4.' 
94 17 Mather A Plait 17 3: 

124 31 Matthews Hldgs 35 .. 3J 
107V 38 May A Hamel 38 .. 3. 
325 15S Maynards 160 • -5 22. 

54V 17 Mean Bros 22 .. 2: 
30, 36' Medmlnsier 16 ..2. 
26 8 Mrnlmnre SITg 10 •**,!. 

88 Mender J. 

11 *9 «3 
?: I*, n 4-1 
n nr 8 7*.*1 4 

4,-36 
n -t Id v:n 4 

25J WK-5J 
in 2 11 V h 7 
74 fi 7 .1 4 
JI 6 fi- 9 8 

I!'. 7 2 47 
17 4 I.' '.■ 7 9 
JI II b- 5 >i 
.. ..*45 

197374 
High Luw Company 

Dir Tld 
Price Cb'ge Pence V P.'E 

72 Bra by Leslie 
46 Brady G. 
32' Do A 
15 Braid Grp 
46 Bralihw alio 
4fi Brasway 
32 Rrrmnrr 
23. Rreoi Chem Ini 

18 215- *( »« =« Fognny E. 28 
1J 7f 5 1 » - 10a Fcdkcr Hefn NV 1W, 
79 10 9- 51 2ls‘ '!« F"»'d »' BDR 118 
5J 100* 5J 12* “ Fnrmlu'ier 36 
6J 5 2- =1 «0 380 Forum* A Mason 380 
15 17 8 ij m 35 Fnsecn Min 83, 

10 0 il l- 5 0 H0, 30 Fmter Bras 
18 4 8 13n 53V Fowler H. 95*, 1.B ... 4.0 Mlf „ y^j. 
3.9M7X- IX 
7J 16.2- 4.1 
TA 21 0- 3.0 
1$ 10.1 3 4 

43 Fulberidll A H 
18 Francis lnd 
12 Frond' Parker 

9.0 19 5- 42 ?!“ »g L<SD 3«J 
in *tr i i1*1 80 rrencfi t. nj 

IsHPM IS* “ f«KIW 'i 

15*a RricklMuse Dud 16 

Inrrsusm Dallar Premium 68*,',inVc> 
rrrmlum Caarenlan Factor 0.6625. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

27'j 10, Bayer 
T* 58u C.nnniiTibank 

27V 12*4 I'P Fd Paris 
3i0; 2S tBES 
32 10*KEnc»ii|| 
41 2D FinsldiT 
71l*s 13 Grange' 

2*0 2T>* ll.iecnv 
*T. 29 Mnnlrcatlnl E 
15 10V NEFO NY 

116 80 Rrtdon 
86 40 Brlerlrys 
41 lfi Bright J Grp 
20V 6V Bristol Plant 

3U4 163 Brit Am Tab 
196 27 Bril Car AUcUl 
36<a 13 Rrll Eukalan I3£ 5 015.4 56*a » Rril Eukalon 13 

27 8 ' 3.8 16 l 321 135 Bril Dome Sirs 144 
81.4 5.8 7J 75 15 Bril lnd Bldgs 37*, 
ITT 5 6 .. 17* 75 H1CC 81 

1 5 6 5- 5 7 " Do A 0 

[j«»:« ii? a n 

09 3.1 50 GalienHanip 52 
53 »T tl « ;:*"^ »r,nd.ey 14 
33 11.4* 6.0 -ij = rpr* A 
1(1 53 1- 13 N5 GEC __  « 

15.3 9 0 4.1 
33 11.4* 6.0 
JO 23.1- IX 

GallMd Brindley 14 
UEI Ini 29 

9 6 6 6- 9 0 =U US G<n U,r 80R 1I6* v.a b» s.u | -» Gibb .in, Dudley Z3 

♦ I ITT 56 .. 
-IV MJ 1.9 16.J 
■*2 . 
.. 96.4 48 7 6 

45 J4.3 5.017.9 

15 IOV NEFO NV IIIV 
4*7 312 Knbem ns .13* 
Sad 202 It'.llnn. Subs n 5 2=6 
ill' 75 Snix liiL-naa 142 
jj: 20,’ Thx -acn-Hlicite .111* 
2l0f IS*; Inlkswogrn 12x8, 

17* 75 H1CC 
KV 7 BLMC 
60 IS, BrU Mohair 
63 2UV Brit Oxygen 
70, 21 Brit Prtollnc 
7B] 1U» Rrll Relay la' 

-*, 2.0 11.4- L5 . 
-1 9 1 II j- 5.6 I 
«V 32 24.3 .. 
+1*1 3.5bl8 r 2« i 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

i:v 0; Rrj'taq i7**h 
-i.:, fi Br i iitnda 17V 

977 fi"7 fan Tar Ord TkS 
-I 5*'.j:i Psm. IA*I|] 
V, 3M* F.'V"r HTP 142V 

'V 1 'ii-.r 1101 
14*. Il.iltingrr 116 

"V :.v ll.hl llax I'll llfi*ti 
5'b c,l» Htrikx till ri*»: 

I'.'. 4 *> Ini MUVs ISA 
1 .* In: \l. nrl rin'*i 

ii'. 7"uir ini lb'll 
■IV -fi*, K.umt 1.1 in 111V 

Vl 7V M.iv.,i.y,-tg |9'„ 
7' x'ii Pdi-.li.' ivir>.| 111V 

9°fi 445 l-ai. i an.iri.an 535 
1 - '* filerP Hack <7 
7'.', 4*3V Tranx i ji. I1 film 
. -V ’.3 I'* fii.xl 1^ 

7i«. .1 al W Int.- Pa." 4T. 
:.'J; 10 Zarala iVrp 115*, 

+1 202 8.0 31.0 W 38 
+3 a 3 15 38.9 340 173 
+J0 4.9 3.4 .. 37 15 

18.6 5.4 113 31 ft 
ft 3H 

52 
2da 
127 
80S 

46 
an 
80 
24 

321 
J'c 439 3.7 4.7 ir*V 30 

64*, 10, Bril Rollmakere 10; 
Rrll Stm Spec 
Rri* Sugar 

I7**u -"c 43 9 5.7 4.7 
17V *V . 

■»5 +33 35 G 4.012.7 37 
Mil! +1*; fi!" 6 0 13 1 iA) 
142V TV .yZ 
1I5V -V 16 0.3 53.1 S3 
lit* wV . 
I trill,, ri,, 5) 1.7 31.4 
ri»: -V . 
lid -5 114 3 0 .. 

113'*!* **s 58 3 J.7 118 
I'A|, -*, 35 7 5 7 6.5 
1I1V +IV 419 J.7 .. 
|9'„ »*u 32.3 3 5 6.6 

BriM.-khouxe J. 
Brocks Grp. 
Broken Hill 

3.3 15 0 4 2 
4.6 15.8- 23 
.- 7J 

3.4W7JT 6.7 
6.6 16.4- 5 0 

11.8b 6 6-27 
1.0 8.1- 3 1 
0 6 6.9* 6.4 
A9 12 8- 1 9 
3X 14.4* 4.6 

15 6 17.9 38 3 
3 « 12.7- 3.3 

402 ■ • -34 1T.0 4.2 13.4 

74 23 Bronke Bond 36 +1 
37 N Brooke Tool 15 

ifiO 38 Rrolherhond P. 38 -I 
122 33 ■ Brown A TBwsF* ' 39 
55 6 Brown Bros Cp 0, -*V 

ITS 47 Brown J. 79+2 
H 20 Brown X. Inv 25 
41 2fi nrnklea Hldgi 30 

lir* 53 Brunlons 70 • -6 
58 14 Rryaol Hldgs 16 
1«V 1*1 Budge Rrox IV I .. 

1.19 29 Rullmigb Lid 35 
43V 18 Rulmrr A Lumb 18*, +*; 

117*, Ml Bnnri Pulp SI +1 
123 23 Burcn Dean 27 +2 
90 26 Burgess Prod 28 

5.7 18.4- 2.4 
3.0 11.6 4.0 

03 56 lilbanpi S. fm 38 
Gin a Dufrug 12 

171 16 GIILfipur Lid r.v 
32 Old" 8 Meial 32 mm 
20 Glass Glorer ' 2 . . 

4*1 lilaxn nirte* 2U2 +8 
Gln+bm M J. 18 m9 

2> Gl.aivf M. A J. » • -1 
204 48 Glxnwpd 53 . . 
«*, 30 Gold rm« n 

14.4 J4 Gold be A Sodg 34 .. 
184 7J li.irnme Hldga mm 

72 72 
1V. 26 -2 

MV Graham 1* ood M-l -h 
.4 Grampian Hldga 37V 

imv 26 Grand Uei Lid SO +1 

B VNKS AND DISCOUNTS 

IT" xrb-l.jii.sin 141* 
l'i> liwlM 1.12 
211: Hk iluo.i.iiirn m 

Mk .-I Iralai.d 2Tifi 
='• kl L.-Mnil l-rj.'l 2' 

*■- ^s »k l -un.i l K I'm 
I'll' in- >•' \--U -"C 

:.u- bl ..I \ fiema ij3»i* 
l-.k ..I -Iland I Jj 
kjr.1,1-- Bank IP' 

..4 I*,*.' k ItlUg'. JI 
"■ F'nl Ilk >■! ■ ...ii 15 

R-..WI1 fil1|pl..r fi. 
Hi.r.:-n nrp 34 

1 v r.r RlJ<- 1 IT 
'* 11 .i..r mag. :n 

I'l.'j-r X|m 11 fi*; 

352 10 1 212 
5.2 2 0 .. 

105 7 S- 6.7 

I'-.ti l‘k Xu-i 1 u. 
. ..111 l.i ..I s\U 122 
.1 71.- I ran. r ,14V 
1'irfil fi.il Hn 7'; 
! ra- it Xi.fi 7 
«i. rrif.1 X Nat 1*5 

.. 2U0 8.4 —7 

.. inn 35 8 dn 
14 O 7 12.1 

-10 17 4 6 1 6.4 
-*■» 57 8 2 5 35 1 
♦5 12.4 9.2* 4 7 
-7 II 8 8 4-31 
-2 7 5 21 9* 3 3 

I .. 2« 17.5“ . . 
.. 9 3 10 fi- 4 2 

5 0 14 6 3 7 
*2 31 n 9 4*.. 

7 0 15 4 6.6 
-V 101 56 84 
•IV 3X6 .. 19.6 
-5 8 7b 6 7 5 * 
-J 7 4 6.0 7J 
.. 5h 1 4.1 10 9 

♦*] 2 9 38.3- 1 O 
.. 1 1 16.1- 4 H 

-a lit 7 s s-12.4 
.. 25 7 4 LI 1 

Pff, 33 Burnett H'ahlra 33 
75 3d 
72 31 Buna And aon 11 
26 a ft 

340 i» Hurl Boulton 391 
224 w Biirron Crp 34 
213 20 Do A 31 

«W- 28 
75 4 Bualne-u com 4 
73 14 Buiicrfld-Uarcy 3ft 

c — E 
20 30 

37V 14 L'CSB Hldgx 14 
74V 1 Cadbury bch ■Zft 

-1 8.8n23.0* 4 3 
.. - 2 6 7.1* 33 

+V 0.6 9 2- 3 3 
+3 12 7 16 l- fi J 
.. 3.1H125-3 4 
.. 21 7.0-91! 

-6 TX 11J* 9.3 
.. 2.6 16.1 1.6 
.. 1.0bS.4- 2.0 
.. 5.9 16.9 2J 

+*, 3.2917.4* 4 8 
+1 5 1 .9 5* 3 7 
+2 3 9-14 6 25 
.. 4 7 lb 9 2 J 
.. 3 7 112-3 5 
.. 3.7 12.3* 3 3 
.. 1.7 15.0* 2.5 
.. 0 8 9 1* 6.1 
.. 13 9 7 1- 37 
.. 6 6 19.4 3 0 

+2 6 6 21J 2.7 
.. 5 4 19 J* 4.4 
.. 9 7017 5 0.9 
.. 2X 15 9-23 8 

216V Ml Crsltan Wbse . 50 
340 300 Gt Vmr Stores 106 

01 Do A 
3 J Greaves OiK 
38 Grreff Chem 
IB (ire MUletl' - 
31 Greening 3. 
31 Green' Kcon • 
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larine by the Tower 

‘ie famous engineer, Thomas Telford, no doubt breathed a deep 
»h of relief when he was given the final go-ahead 150 years ago 
r the new dock development at St Katharine by the Tower. He 
is in charge of demolishing the ancient buildings of the Hospice 

' St Katharine and of the design of the new docks. 

took- some time . for 
eement to be reached 
[ for him to get on with 

job. The St Katharine 
' :1c Company's Bill had 
•n promoted Id 1824 by a. 
nber of merchants who 
light that a new dock 
It nearer to the City 
ild be able to compete 
very favourable terms 

-i the older docks con¬ 
ned farther from Lon- 

The site chosen was on 
the north bank of the 
Thames, east of the Tower 
of London, and consisted of 
23 acres of built-up land 
occupied by the twelfth-cen¬ 
tury hospital foundation, a 
distillery and more than 
1,000 houses, many of them 
small, dark slums. The Bill 
was thrown out of Parlia¬ 
ment on a technicality but 
was reintroduced and 
became law in 182S. Thomas 

Tooke, a tallow merchant, 
was elected chairman and 
John Hall, secretary. Philip 
Hardwick was appointed 
architect, and the canal and 
bridge builder, Telford, was 
chief engineer. Work 
started on clearing the site 
during 1826. The excavated 
soil was removed by barge 
to Chelsea and Pimlico. The 
foundation-stone was laid 
on May 3, 1827, and the dock 
was officially opened on 

October 23, 1828, although 
only the western dock had 
been fully completed by 
then. The eastern dock 
opened one year later and 
Telford and Hardwick both 
received a salary of £500 for 
their work. 

Whatever Telford’s 
troubles may have been, 
they seem trivial compared 
with those of the parties in¬ 
volved with the current 
redevelopment of the same 
site. Taylor Woodrow, the 
developers; the Greater 
London Council, the strate¬ 
gic local authority and 
owners of much of the site; 
and Tower Hamlets, in 
which the site is located, 
have been attempting to 
achieve the best balance 
and compromise in the 

development to suit their 
needs and desires. 

For many months after 
the first buildings in the 
scheme were completed the 
parties have been negotiat¬ 
ing. Like Telford, Mr Peter 
Drew, who has been largely 
responsible for the concep¬ 
tion of the scheme, 
breathed a sigh of relief a 
month ago when the GLC 
gave its blessing, albeit con¬ 
ditionally to the next phase 
of the development. 

“We have bad one year’s 
talk hut it has been worth 
it. We now have the back¬ 
ing of the GLC ”, he said. It 
all began in 1969 when the 
council acquired the St Kath¬ 
arine's Dock complex from 
the Port of London Auth¬ 
ority. The active operations 

in the docks had ceased 
some 18 months earlier, and 
almost all the buildings 
were vacant or derelict. 
Some adjoining riverside 
wharves were bought at the 
same time to open up the 
site directly to the river. 
The total site area was 
about 25 acres and the cost 
£1.7m. 

Before the closing of the 
docks, a working party of 
officers from the GLC and 
from Tower Hamlets consi¬ 
dered. the development pos¬ 
sibilities of the site and, as 
a result, in February, 1969, 
the Planning and Transpor¬ 
tation Committee of the 
GLC instructed officers to 
prepare a brief for deve¬ 
lopers. The brief required 
developers to make provi¬ 
sion for 300 units of local 
authority bousing and a pri¬ 
mary school and to retain 
the water areas—about 10 
our of the 25 acres—as a 
yacht basin. 

Other optional uses sug¬ 
gested were as an hotel, res¬ 
taurants, public bouses, 
shops and a commercial 
exhibition centre. Offices 
other than those incidental 
to the proposals were speci¬ 
fically excluded, and the 
prospective developers were 
advised that the historic 
listed warehouses should be 
retained, if possible. 

The committee received 
five detailed scbemes and 
unanimously chose that of 
the Taylor Woodrow 
Company, criticizing only 
minor points of detaiL The 
ground rent offered by Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow was £165,000 
a year, and the scheme in¬ 
cluded 300 local authority 
dwellings, a primary school 
with nursery unit, a yacht 
basin, some 378 private 
dwellings, an borel. a British 
export centre, a sports 
centre, a theatre, chapel. 

a Special Report 

shops, restaurants and pub¬ 
lic houses. The scheme pro¬ 
vided for the retention and 
conversion of the large 
listed warehouse “B” into 
a British export centre. Out¬ 
line planning permission for 
the whole scheme was given 
in 1970. 

All went well until the 
GLC changed control, when 
the Labour Administration 
began to be wary of the 
amount of office space to be 
taken up by the World 
Trade Centre in the deve¬ 
lopment—the successor to 
the originally named British 
Export Centre. They feared 
that Taylor Woodrow were 
crying to squeeze more and 
more offices into the 
scheme. In July, Mr Nor¬ 
man Howard, chairman of 
rhe planning committee, 
voiced these fears: “Since 
the original decision was 
taken, the administration 
has changed at County Hall, 
and we must consider this.” 

He said they had a duty 
to ensure that the public 
got a fair share of any 
enhanced value that 
such a development would 
bring. The World Trade 
Centre was a much larger 
project than originally envi¬ 
saged. 

So, this summer the 
scheme looked tied down by 
delays, and the team of 
architects and planners 
began to be run down. Mr 
Drew, deputy chairman of 
the Taylor Woodrow* Prop¬ 
erty Company and chairman 
of the World Trade Centre, 
a fundamental part of the 
development, was angered. 
He had heard a whisper 
that the GLC planning com¬ 
mittee was going to vote 
against the scheme and had 
not even seen it. In the 
event they did not vote 
against it and, instead. 

visited the site. Last month, 
after reexamining the whole 
project, the committee 
decided it was satisfied with 
progress made in negoti¬ 
ations and nodded its agree¬ 
ment for the next phase. 

The rather complicated 
proposals d the committee 
included the recommended 
demolition of one of the 
listed buildings, warehouse 
“ C ”, on the understanding 
that suitable materials re¬ 
covered from it could be 
used in reconstructing 
part of warehouse “ E", 
which had been badly 
damaged by fire. They pro¬ 
posed that the site ware¬ 
house “ C ” should be laid 
out as an amenity area for 
use by the public. They said 
that, ‘subject to the neces¬ 
sary planning approval, 
there should be no objection 
io including some of the 
offices in warehouse “ B ” 
as part of the World Trade 
Centre, if consent was 
secured from the Historic 
Buildings Board of the 
council to the necessary 
adaptation of that building. 
Meanwhile. the council's 
valuer was to seek agree¬ 
ment with the developers on 
possible revision of the 
ground rents. 

Now the problem for Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow is to get back 
the high quality team that 
began to bring the scheme 
to life. The firm is applying 
for an office development 
permit for 217.finu su ft of 
warehouse “ B ” and is 
clearly hopeful of rhe out¬ 
come, given the change in 
the planning situation. 

So far then three build¬ 
ings have been completed 
and arc in use. The first is 
an' office block, Europe 
House, of 125.000 sq ft. The 
building includes conference 

and exhibition facilities and 
has already staged a 
number of art exhibitions. 
There is a .restaurant and a 
comprehensive range of 
secretarial and business ser¬ 
vices, including conference 
rooms, a trade cinema and 
temporary offices which can 
be booked for as little as 
one hour at a time. The 
second completed building 
is the Tower Hotel, all S26 
rooms of it. This has three 
restaurants, conference 
rooms and. not surprisingly, 
is especially organized to 
accommodate businessmen. 
Some of the suites have gor¬ 
geous views over the City, 
the Tower of London and 
the Thames, although the 
hotel will block our some of 
those views for future resi¬ 
dents of the site. 

The third building rn be 
completed is Ivory House, 
formerly a warehouse buiir 
in 1854 which has cost 
£lJ>m to restore to its Ira- 
lianate style. It includes 
some luxury furnished ser¬ 
vice flats which look on to 
the yacht basin. 

The scheme is nor due for 
completion until 19S3, 16 
years after its inception, 
and even that completion 
date is beginning to look 
optimistic. No doubr further 
negotiations lie ahead, hue, 
when the whole scheme has 
been completed, both the 
development and the local 
authorities should be able 
tn look back on a joint ven¬ 
ture in which everyone— 
and That means the people 
of Tower Hamlets as much 
as world businessmen or 
anyone else—will have 
benefited. 

Christopher IVarman 
Local Government 

Correspondent 

Jot so much a conventional office building more a way of business life 
Patrick O’Leary organization. Each centre is “ Trade centres are places St Katharine’s Dock. In Typical lettings cover 

run by its own autonomous where government and busi- addition to conference and about 1,000 sq ft each, and 
ms by the World Trade association. There are ness men come together to exhibition halls- it contains larger demands are dis- 
tre Association to be several in the United States, increase their . trade and office space rented to firms couraged by scaling up the 
e united nations of com- with others in Europe, Asia, commerce. We have found and institutions involved in charges the more space is 
ce" received powerful New Zealand, and else- that in doing so we have international trade. required. “ We encourage 
>ort' when Moscow where- also improved relationships About 30 have moved in. people to take the minimum 
une a member in July. Guy Xozzoli American from country to country." The cost is a matter of of space, because we want 
.0 age when few but the present of the world asso- From the British point of negotiation. Mr Biyan Renn, to have the maximum 
ich get richer, the acces- ejan'on, told its wnmial gen- view, it was heartening that executive director of the number in , Mr Renn said. 

of Teheran may have erai assembly he believed this year’s meeting was in centre, said top rates were “We also impose strin- 
l equally significant that within the next decade London, and that Mr Peter charged to commercial com-. gent conditions. We ask 
le Chinese, now invest!- there would be centres in Drew, chairman of the Lon- panies, middle rents to prospective tenants: ‘Are 
ng international trade as every trading region in don World Trade Centre, representatives of overseas y0u involved in internatioo- 
nr before, have also every continent. Perhaps to was elected association vice- countries, and the lowest jjj trade, visible or invis- 
m interest in the move- underline this prospect, president. Too often inter- rates to institutions. ible ? * They are asked to 
t; but the presence of next year’s assembly will be national conferences avoid “It is a question of get- locate decision makers only 
ran as a sitting member at Kinshasa, capital of the Britain because of the lack ing the right mix”, he said- in the centre. Some City 
« likely to Inhibit fur- African state of Zaire, of a suitable meeting place. "We have marketed every firms wanted to put their 
action at present. where a complex covering London’s centre, estab- bit of space ourselves; it is accounts departments here, 

xmt 90 members in 40 25 acres is being built. lished in 1972, occupies not a conventional office We turned them down, it* 
tries belong to the The president remarked: Europe House overlooking building.” eluding a merchant bank.” 

Mr Renn said the aim was 
tn provide much more than 
just rented office space. For 
example, a boardroom could 
be hired for a morning’s 
use. This could represent a 
real economy for firms 
which often maintained in 
the heart of London board¬ 
rooms that were occupied 
only a dozen times a year. 

The centre contains 
banks, a travel agent; a sta¬ 
tioners, and restaurant and 
bar. It is also possible to 
hire interpreters and make 
use of telex, telephone ans¬ 
wering and messenger ser¬ 
vices. 

These are not confined 
to tenants. Non-resident 

members of the London 
World Trade Centre Associ¬ 
ation can benefit from 
them. So can visiting busi¬ 
nessmen, who are invited to 
make the centre their head¬ 
quarters during their stay 
in the capital by renting 
temporary office space, per¬ 
haps just a desk, in the 
building. 

A business information 
service maintains links with 
centres in other countries 
for up-to-date interchange of 
computerized data. It incor¬ 
porates a library developed 
in conjunction with the In¬ 
stitute of Export- When 
they travel abroad, members 
of the London association 

can make use of the ser¬ 
vices offered by other 
centres in the cities they 
visit. 

In spite of the restrictions 
imposed, nearly all the 
available space in Europe 
House has been let. Work is 
in progress on the next 
phase of development, 
which will provide more 
offices and exhibition and 
conference halls. 

Meantime, floating exhibi¬ 
tions help to extend existing 
space. The ship used in The 
Onedin Line television 
series was the setting for a 
display of goods at the dock 
rhis summer. 

Another branch of activi¬ 
ties has begun with the 

founding of a world trade 
Institute at the London 
centre. This will work with 
similar establishments in 
other cities to develop 
courses in exporting and 
stimulate research in inter¬ 
national trade. 

A one-day seminar on 

floating exchange rates held 
in June proved to be a sell¬ 
out at £35 a head. One 
planned for next year is like¬ 
ly to attract a more specia¬ 
lized audience. It will dis¬ 
cuss what international com¬ 
panies can do to counter 
the risk of guerrillas kid¬ 
napping expatriate man¬ 
agers in hot-hlooded coun¬ 
tries. 

At the London World Trade Centra 

One of the newest in a world-wide chain of such centres aimed 
at encouraging international trade. A club-base for businessmen 
from different countries who share-common aims and interests. 

The London World Trade Centre, at St Katherine-By-the-Tower offers 
Companies engaged in international trade every facility in one 
convenient location only minutes from The CHy. 

Permanent or temporary office facilities. 
Confidential muiti-Iingual secretarial, translation and interpreting 
services. Photo-copying, duplicating and direct mail. 

Telex, messenger, catering and reception services.The organisational 
expertise which enables us to mount international events such as 
The Indian Trade S how for the Trade Development Authority of India 
which opens today. 

A computerised business information system and business library. 
And a representation service obviating the need for a London office 
using our specially trained bonded staff. 

Conference facilities for up to 300 people with simultaneous translation 
and other aids. An Exhibition Hall with viewing gallery. 

Restaurants, a members club, cabaret dining, banqueting,the 
facilities of the striking new Tower Hotel-all set round the only 
yacht haven in the City of London. 

And for the executive or Com pany g uest from overseas who wants to 
combine business with the pleasure of riverside living, there are 
superbly fu rnished service apartments from only £15 a night? 

•Minimum slay is seven days. 
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Umber beams 
are quickly 

available from 
Burt Boulton 

rff : k » »<■"''7* 

i : S'- ;y> •* | 

ipfff -; fS?; T" 

When a Dft bridge* was needed recently at SLKatharine's 
Dock in London, Burt Boulton designed, made and erected 
the complete structure. 

Burt Boulton are specialists In gluedMam'nated, ply box, 
ply web or bolted beams and provide a full timber engineering 
cfesign and supply service under qualified engineers to 
B.S.S. requirements. 

Timber beams will not corrode, need virtually no 
maintenance and delivery dates are as realistic and reliable 
as the material. 
'Main contractors for Taylor Woodrow (Property) Ltd: 
Burt Boulton flndustria&ed Units} Limited. 
Engineer D. H. Robinson B.Sc(Eng), C.Eng., FJ.C.E, 
El. Struct. E Architects: Renton Howard Wood & Associates. 

Burt Boulton pndustriafised Units) Ltaxtrt 
London: Brettenham House, Lancaster Place. 
Strand, London WC2E 7EN.TeL01-836 5801. 
Southampton: ESng Wharf.Tctton, 
Southampton S044TE.Taf:Totton 2196. 
Member of tha Burt Boutton Group of Comparriso. 

A most splendid and lavish conservation exercise 

Yacht Harbour Construction 
by 

WALCON 
We are proud to have supplied the Marina equipment for 

the SL Katharine's project 

Tel: 0962 712125 

01-607 4066 

ADAMS LTD. 
82 HOLLOWAY RD., N.7. bt. 1895 

by Tony Aldous 

Controversy over bousing and 
offices in die St Katharine's 
Dock development bas diver¬ 
ted attention from what 
would otherwise surely have 
been more widely and enthu¬ 
siastically hailed as a major 
conservation achievement. 

The great dock buildings 
of the early and mid-nine¬ 
teenth century in ports such 
as London, Liverpool and 
Bristol have been belatedly 
recognized as architectural 
entities of grandeur and im¬ 
portance, comparable in their 
way to the quads and courts 
of Oxbridge colleges. But 
conservation ■ of big, old 
buildings depends on find¬ 
ing new uses; Georgian and 
Victorian dock buildings, 
though highly functional in 
their day and incorporating 
the latest techniques of cargo 
handling, have little place in 
our age of bulk carriers, 
containerization, palletiza¬ 
tion and the fork-lift truck. 

The 1970s, however, have 
seen more progress in find¬ 
ing new uses for such build¬ 
ings. In Bristol, a construc¬ 
tion firm has preserved the 
shell of the fine 1840s Bush 
Warehouse on Narrow Quay, 
rebuilding the interior partly 
to house its own offices, part¬ 
ly as a new home for the 
thriving Amolfini Arts Cen¬ 
tre. 

In Liverpool, the 130-year- 
old Albert Dock, four splen¬ 
did ranges of arcaded ware¬ 
houses by Mr Jesse Hartley, 
tiie engineer, and Mr ’Philip 
Hardwick, the architect, 
arranged round a space 
twice as big as Trafalgar 
Square, is to be converted 
into a new home for the 
city’s Polytechnic. Even at 
£7m, this restoration and 
conversion will .provide 
more and better accommod¬ 
ation, more cheaply and 
more quickly, than the new 
building originally pro¬ 
posed. 

At St Katharine’s Dock, the 
causes of the dock build¬ 

ings* redundancy were the 
same as is Liverpool and 
Bristol: with larger and 
larger craft, trade had 
moved down river. But here 
two ingredients were dif¬ 
ferent. The she, hard by the 
Tower of London and on 
the very edge of die City, 
was a much more valuable 
one. And in the GLC’s His¬ 
toric Buildings Division, the 
planning authorities could 
lean-upon the advice of one 
of the most skilled and 
resourceful bodies of practi¬ 
cal conservationists which 
exists. 

Though the conservation 
task is by no means yet 
complete—and many ques¬ 
tion marks bang over the 
gaps—what has so far been 
achieved at St Katharine’s 
Dock: must rank as one of 
the most splendid and 
lavish conservation exercises 
tarried out m -Britain. 

The jewel and centre¬ 
piece of this conservation 
exercise is the Ivoiy House, 
which stands in a key posi¬ 
tion fronting the central 
basin and flanked by the 
east and west docks. Built 
in the 1850s to designs by 
Aitcheson, it is later than 
the original Hardwick ware¬ 
houses, and is with its 
arched arcading, Italianate 
style and clock tower and 
belfry, lighter and prettier 
than the earlier ranges. 

Known as “ I ” ware¬ 
houses, it was used to store 
ivory, chippings of which 
were still to be found on 
the floors when Taylor 
Woodrow and their archi¬ 
tects, Renton Howard Wood, 
set about the task of restor¬ 
ation in 1969. 

Ivory House -was, how¬ 
ever. slimmer than the 
Hardwick warehouses: the 
main front range, 252ft 
long, has only a width of 
36ft (not much more than 
half the pavilions of die 
Hardwick buildings), which 
made xt much less suitable 
for exhibition or trade 
centre use. Taylor Woodrow 

therefore took the decision 
to make “I" warehouse a 
residential and entertain¬ 
ment block. 

The three upper floors 
have yielded 36 luxury 
flats—and the word luxury 
is no euphemism. AD have 
balconies as well as win¬ 
dows looking down on boats 
and water; door handles, fit¬ 
tings and even power 
sockets are in brass; and 
the 22 service flats have 
what is virtually an hotel 
room service. The passenger 
lifts are brass-railed and 
mirrored; the foyer on the 
"stem” of the building’s 
“T” shape keeps the full 
heighr of the original 
ground floor and is lux¬ 
uriously .furnished with a 
huge brass chandelier and 
long, low settees in opulent 
red velvet 

The floor of this lavishly 
spacious entrance hall is in 
Cornish slate, but elsewhere 
in the building the original 
tiled floors have simply 
been cleaned and polished. 
Everywhere in the Ivory 
House the external walls 
have been grit-blasted inside 
and out; and even the per¬ 
son who buys a 22-year 
lease on one of the largest 
flats for £27,000-£29,000 plus 
an annual rent of £760-1890 
is not allowed to touch that 
golden yellow brickwork. 
Plaster on partition walls, 
yes; but the brickwork is 
protected both by the terms 
of the lease and the law on 
historic buildings. 

Reroofing (in copper on 
felt) has, however, allowed 
the architects to provide 
small internal air and light 
wells to top-floor flats 
whose windows, unaltered 
in shape and size, are often 
rather close to the floor. In 
tiie stem of the “T "-shape, 
where the width from wall 
to wall is 50ft, smaller ser¬ 
vice flats abut on to a cen¬ 
tral corridor—again lux¬ 
urious in style and furnish¬ 

ing, but with some of the 
original iron doors retained. 
These and iron roof braces 
in the top flats are painted 
a well-chosen Indian red. 

What was “I” war*, 
house's ground floor has, 
apart from the grand foyer 
to the fiats and » public 
route through near the join 
of the “T’\ been spLit hori¬ 
zontally by the insertion of 
a concrete mezzanine. At 
ground level are shops and, 
potentially, one or two cafes 
and pubs; at mezzanine 
level, opening on to a wide 
terrace above an arcade of 
shops, the headquarters of 
the Cruising Association, 
who decided to move here 
after some hesitation from a 
land-locked site in the West 
End 1 

The other really exemng 
piece of restoration to be 
seen at St Katharine's is in 
the so-called “G” wari^ 
house. In the early stages of 
demolition, what looked like 
a small brick warehouse was 
discovered to be a timber¬ 
framed building dating from 
around 1750. Stripped erf its 
brick covering, tins has now 
been carefully moved 100 
yards to make way for hous¬ 
ing, and on its new and 
more central site will be 
restored and fined out as a 
tavern and restaurant. 

Altogether, conservation 
is providing plenty of places 
for eating and drinking in 
historic surroundings. The 
vaults under the Ivory 
House, with their splendid 
brick arched roofs, open 
tomorrow as a restaurant, 
called the Beefeater. Unfor¬ 
tunately, even though the 
iron columns which support 
die arches here have been 
treated with fire resistant 
paint (as elsewhere in the 
building), they have been 
rigged our with false 
“stone” columns in fibre- 
glass, totally out- of 
character with the building. 
One is surprised the GLC 
Historic Buildings Board 
has permitted this. 

Other items of conserv¬ 
ation already carried out in¬ 
clude retention and restor¬ 
ation of the attractive Dock- 
master’s House by the river¬ 
side and the building of a 
lockmaster’s house, in new 
timber, but -visually very 
"neighbourly". The biggest 
question mark hangs over 
Hardwick’s “B” warehouse, 
the long range nearest the 
Tower. The developers Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow Property and 
the GLC now seem agreed 
in principle that this shall 
be partly turned into trade 
centre buildings and partly 
restored to show how these 
warehouses really worked. 

Originally the addition of 
glass mansards to the roofs 
and glazed extensions be¬ 
tween the Hardwick pavi¬ 
lions. as proposed by the 
developers, would have: 
greatly changed the 
appearance of this building. 
Now that political delays 
and changes have in any 
case compelled a rethink, a 
less damaging solution may- 
well be achieved. 

The lavi&hness of conserv¬ 
ation so far at St Kath¬ 
arine’s Dock has its critics. 
Some of the £15m spent on 
restoring and furnishing the 
Ivory House could surely 
have gone, they say, to start 
work on “ B ” warehouse, 
seriously damaged by fire 
while it waited. But restor¬ 
ation of Ivory House did 
not start with a lavish budget. 
The opulent touches were 
written into the brief later, 
when St Katharine’s was 
beginning to look as though 
it would be a commercial 
success; and, it seems, it 
was very much the personal 
judgment of Mr Peter Drew, 
a director of Taylor Wood- 
row, that the touch of lux¬ 
ury would not only look 
superb but pay off “commer¬ 
cially. If “B” warehouse 
receives similarly unstinting 
treatment, to as good effect, 
few conservationists will be 
complaining. 

Thousands of tourists spread the area’s fame 
bv Joyce Rackham that they had been unaware been coming into the World sengers from Tilbury to the have exciting and unusual 

T until that day of tiie re- Trade Centre and the Tower. “We want to see plans for their 1,300th anni- 
On one of the rare golden revival of the adjoining Tower Hotel in modern customs facilities versary celebrations next 
days of the past summer, argq) sight of the the past year, St Katharine’s at St. Katharine's, and save spring, “ with drama, music, 
we drove to St Katharine s - exciting, and is becoming famous abroad, people from the rigours of pageantry, under royal 
Dock for a party to wel- . . backeround of The most impressive way passing through customs at patronage ”. Following 
come the ocean-racing ,e_tnre.j colonnaded to arrive is by water, and Tilbury ”, Mr Snowball says, transatlantic custom, visitors 
Frenchyacht Kriter to Lon- _ House, the yachts lacking a yacht, there is the Mr Peter Drew, chairman are welcomed at All Hal- 
don. The taxi-driver was _ at anchor in the choice of river steamer, of the World Trade Centre, lows by a team of eight 
puzzled by the address. Is ujoe --ve jt almost a hovercraft or the hydrofoil, strongly supports this. “You hostesses mostly family 
dial in the London Docks ? , M ^ new this year. More tourists cannot imagine how primi- fnends of the vicar, 
he asked. Many fellow Mediterraneamaur. chan ever are taking river live facilities are at Two museums that a re 
guests, mostly colleagues Thanks to&e thousands trips, which has helped to Tilbury—no way to welcome not far away are the Gef- 
and Londoners, admitted of foreign visitors who have ^ general n^mc ^siton TO our shores." Mr l«;ye m t Kings land w Road, 

decline, and the 16 member Brian Ridgway, general Shoreditch, and the Bethnal 
companies of the Thames manager of the Tower Hotel, gr®fn\ an eJien.s£n Jf* 

_ Passenger Federation run a agrees and hopes that Victoria \he 
-ag? . variety of services to and soon a new pier will be >• 'iting display 

- dtfcv ■'^'5^ from Tower Pier. available to give passengers ?JL 

KW Si “ »“1S Cce« Gray* gllecuoa 

wi,h. Captain Anthony tourists. an axhibit on riiY hi». 
\ Tfl \ I |Vl • T I iMi Hand.. joint managto, _*>*&. of the format Sk to- 

director of the operating aftected by building strikes, dust_ ^ Spitalfields. 
****- JlllilsS Firm, tells «, “This sum- n^.ah dalajad opaoiog by A„J7S the wattr 5,e 11-S00. Ie] 

mer our traffic was 90 per s‘x months, and ton cruiser Belfast, now a 

:. :3f§jiiir lilSssJif 

Desirable City pied-a-tene. 

River frontage. Suit businessman. 

The surprisingly modest asking 
figure indudes full English breakfast 
and service. Because this is The Tower; 
a most welcoming addition to City 
hospitality. 

Each room has its own private 
outlook over the river or marina. Plus 
its own private bath, colour TV, 
airconditioning and external phone. 

Take your pick of three different 
restaurants. A panoramic Thames Bar 
where you can relax to the sight of 
Old Father Thames rolling along just 
outside. And the frankly opulent 
Penthouse. Suites. 

We’ve also got all it takes to make 
a conference go with a swing. There’s 

even a Press Association News Wire: 
And all this, just agentle stroll from 
the great City mstitutions. - 

The Tower aims to make life that 
much easier for you. Don’t you 
deserve a decent place to relax in, 
somewhere on the river; somewhere 
that understands businessmen? 

taUIER 

4 

HOTEL 

The Tower Hold, SL RatharineYWau London El 9LEX 
Telephone: 01-4812575. 
Cables Towerhotd London EL Teles SS5934. 

cent tounst, 10 per cent po^er crises and inter- nava] museum, makes an 
commuter. Next year we nanonal economic rece^- irresistible trip for maritime 
hope to add two new craft sums. In banqueting and ,hisrorians and their 
to bring our fleet to five.” restaurant business we are children. 

The biggest problem is extremely busy—in the long por connoisseurs of 
the filthy state of the t®rm 3 1111 sure “e hotel, atmosphere, the whole area 
Thames water, thick with r“® trade centre and the ^ extremely interesting, 
ropes and driftwood which whole area will enjoy great whether you visit Wapping 
may damage the craft. All prosperity , he says. High Street on a Saturday, 
users deplore the congested Although it looks mono- stroll along to admire some 
facilities for passengers “““c at first sight, the 14- enclaves of beantifully-res- 
using Tower Pier in sum- storey hotel has an interest- tored Georgians, or savour 
mer. iQ£ silhouette, warm, rather the dark and dank alleys 

Mr Herbert SnowbalL Italian colours enlivening and deserted wharfs at 
who has brought to the the interior, and already an night—which look just like 
Thames the hydrofoil Rak- en*iable reputation for ser- Hitchcock film sets. The fol- 
eta, the first Russian-built vice* Three restaurants, the lowing list gives a few 
ship on the British register Coffee Shop, Carvery and agreeable places to eat and 
supports these views. Since Princes Room, make a wel- drink in and near the area: 
June it has become yet come addition to the rather Pubs: The Town of Rams- 
another attraction at St arid local gastronomic gate, Wapping High St, El. 
Katharine’s Doric, not only scene. Foreign tourists espe- Fnendlv, unpretentious— 
for river tours, but for an c**11? are impressed by the more locals than tourists, 
experimental commuter ser- efficient 24-hour room ser- Across the river in Rother- 
vice to Gravesend and back, *n®a^ 
which he plans to continue ™*tors seek a the alleged departure point 
through the winter. “The Quayside place in the yacht ot that tamous ship) and 
Dickens country near by marina where they can Angel. • 
with villages like Meopham drink 81111 Perhaps eat. It is wrne Bars: those worth the 
and Wroth am, is extremely n0^y lacking at present, |^J°”?>ey:r5!LBenTie/o’ 
interesting, and we hope to *** ** h«t premises to Swedeland Court; EC2, 
arrange tours to link up °Pen have been shops. But lunchtime, weekdays only, 
with our service” he says. 1116 eighteenth-century ske- , Wl"e Vaults, Bow 

With another 16 hydro- l€ton warehouse saved from Churchyard, off Cheapside, 
foils oa order, Mr Snow- destruction by Taylor Wood- 
ball’s ambition is a direct T°w »« being rebuilt to S 
service from a Belgian port bouse both pub and res- Sri® b 
to St Katharine’s. One ship- Jam-ant in the yacht haven. SSamS^^Swrf^PfeDvs. 
ping line already wants to I would have liked to see a Ue 
support a hydrofoil Unk to wine bar in the tastefully tSSSs Sv &C4 anY 
bAng international rine jaults SSSdd ThlSe, PudSe 

St Katharine fay the tower. 

Mahers of BOLLARDS 
Personalised BaHanJsavattablA for fittb extra cost 
full range of desqns. 

W. RICHARDS &SONS LTD, 
Britannia Foundry, 
Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland,. 
TS42AQ 
England. 
Tel: 45261/3 Telex: 58613 

Floodlighting Consultant: 
tolaylor Woodrow 
Property Co. Ltd. at 
St. Katharine's Dock 

10 Long Acre 
London WC2E9LN 
Tel.01-240 5411 

A member of the 
Theatre Projects Group 

B. W. EDWARDS & SON 
LIMITED ^ 

BUILDERS • - 
ESTABLISHED 1872 . 

159 Chudleigh Road, SE41HR 

Phone 01-690 0106 (5 lines) 4'; 

Joinery Works: 01-692 7804 T 
* •. • 

Builders . c ’ 

Joinery Manufacturers 

Bur Fitters and 

Beeorators 

SPECIALISTS IN HOSPITAL, BREWERY 
AND INDUSTRIAL WORKS 

We were responsible lor construction ot the Harbour* i; 
master's Office; lor Joinery Works end tor fitting out the 
most luxurious Yacht Club. 

We are proud to have been associated w 
project and we wish. Taylor Woodrow Property C 
every success with this most worthy. addition 
London riverside scene. 

Cutty Sark Famous Tea Clipper 

We are proud to be associated 
with the 

ST KATHARINE'S 
BT THE TOWER 
DEVELOPMENT 

Marine and General Engineers since 1848 

W. BADGER LTD. 
48 East Smithfield London El 9AN 01 481 8931 

The Peelers and other per¬ 
iod costumes echoing the 
early 19th century when 
St. Katharine’s was built, 
which you can see being 
■worn by the WTC person¬ 
nel,.have been exclusively 
made by 

BURLINGTON 
UNIFORMS 

Burlington can undertake 
to make not only high 
quality, low cost uniforms 
and liverys but also offer 
a very special tailoring 
service making made-to- 
measure suits for indivi¬ 
dual clients. 

Please ring J. Hewitt 
BURLINGTON 

UNIFORMS 
01-734 1505 

3 Clifford Street 
London W1X IRA 

1 

t _ ,T-»iennam iutairt. r 
anH ™ lYOry • Fous5’ Dock, are not far away, 
ana one company wishes to _ 
open one in the area 
than 20 restaurateurs are 
interested too). These prem¬ 
ises, however, are opening 
as the Beefeater, a res¬ 
taurant aimed at the busi¬ 
ness clientele ac lunchtime 
and more extrovert tourists 
at night. They will be 
regaled with medieval 
feasts, lit by gas-fired flam¬ 
beaux and serenaded by 
music from amplifiers in 
every vaulted alcove. Dag¬ 
gers, I am told, will be the 
only implement provided 
for eating the six-course 
banquet. 

Some of the finest City 
churches are within easy 
reach of St Katharine’s, and 
the Rev Colin CutxelL, vicar 
of one of the most famous, 
All Hallows by the Tower, 
is chaplain to the World 
Trade Centre and the dock 
■project. He tells me they 

fl KYSTFIV! ‘U K.) 

R took 20 minutes of multivision 
to relate 200 years of history in 

“The London Story* 

Audio-visual design, photography 
and production by 

7 Elvaston Mews, London SW7. 01-5841608 

SYMASYST 
are more than happy tg .hia.'i 

provided their Syma System for- ’ 
the exhibition shell scheme in ihe ,v;‘/; 

London World ttade Centre Assoclatiotr 

SYMA IS THE MOST ADVANCED EXHIBITION SYSTEM. IN THE W0R. 
—AN EXHIBITION IS AN INVESTMENT-TIME SPENT ON ERECT!efti 
IS MONEY—SYMA MORE THAN HALVES THE COST OF ERECTION^! 
—THE ALUMINIUM FINISH LENDS LUSTRE TO ALL TYPES OF BE 

AND MERCHANDISE 
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promised land-with delays 
y John Young 

ing Reporter; 

hit the least of the contro- 
fersies surrounding the St 
.atharine’s development has 
ten the housing issue. Tay- 

Woodrow is uncomfort- 
iy aware that what it prom- 

was a mixed commercial 
d residential scheme; what 
e public sees at present are 

office block and a hotel, 
d not so much as a single 

. iw house or flat./ It is 
plough to give property deve- 

pen> a bad name. 

As usual, it is impossible to 
y where the blame for the 
■lay mainly lies, but it does 
•pear that both the Greater 

kU?. fcf Li.. mdon and Tower Hamlets 
have been dilatory. 

Tcordiflg to Taylor Wood* 
w. the plans submitted in 
69 included some 700 resi- 
ntiaj units to be con- 
ucted on land surrounding 
2 East Dock, of which 
proximately 300 would be 
sited for local authority 
using. 

Dutline planning permis- 
n was granted in 1970, 
± the proviso that detailed 
ns must be submitted 
bin the next three years. 

architects, Renton 
ward Wood Associates, 
y produced their pro- 

-.als on August 3, 1973, but 
rcs nor until May this vear 
t they were informed by 

DS 

«D. 

*613 

Towei Hamlets council that 
the details were inadequate. 
That was despite the fan that 
they had been approved by 
Mr Frank Layfieid, QC, who 
was responsible . for the 
Greater London development 
plan. . 

Then came the. news that 
the Greater London Council, 
now Labour-controlled, was 
not entirely happy with the 
scheme approved by. its Con¬ 
servative predecessor. A 
deputation from County Hall 
visited the site, and that was 
followed by a seminar on 
August 28 at which Taylor 
Woodrow was able to pre¬ 
sent its case for being 
allowed to get on with the 
job. 

The_ council’s planning 
committee met on September 
9. and a week later its chair¬ 
man, Mr Norman Howard, 
wrote to Taylor Woodrow 
giving general approval to 
the project. But since Tower 
Hamlets remains the plan¬ 
ning authority responsible for 
housing, he could do no. more 
than say that the GLC’s Hous¬ 
ing Development Committee 
would be asked to press 
Tower Hamlets for an early 
decision. 

Mr Howard’s _ letter also 
suggested that discussions be 
held with Tower Hamlets 
about possibly increasing die 
ratio of local authority to 
private housing. This seems 
to have been the real reason 

for Tower Hamlets’ wariness; 
they warned more housing for 
their own needs. 

Taylor Woodrow says it 
would be happy to consider 
altering the ratio to, possibly. 

'400 local authority and 300 
private homes. But an offic¬ 
ial remarked testily the other 
day “They can’t go on ex¬ 
pecting us to build their 
houses at cost while no 
money is coming in 

Tower Hamlets say that 
meetings of their develop¬ 
ment committee and their 
special Docklands study com¬ 
mittee will be held soon, at 
which the housing issue will 
be considered. The GLC 
hopes that a start can be 
made early next year. 

In its seminar paper Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow observed that 
the housing had been com¬ 
pletely redesigned “to pro¬ 
vide homes around enclosed 
and sunlit gardens rather 
than the shaded and rather 
windy blocks of housing 
originally proposed The 
drawings and models are un¬ 
questionably attractive ; the 
general impression is of light, 
airiness and a feeling for 
scale that is conspicuously 
lacking in so much contem¬ 
porary architecture. 

The council tenants who 
eventually get to live there 
will undoubtedly be a fortun¬ 
ate minority. The pity of it 
is that they will have had to 
wait so long. London’s own yacht marina : launches leaving the St Katharine’s yacht basin. 

Nautical centrepiece 
“Just rhink how marvellous good cause, because they 
it will be for the business- simply- provide an excuse 
man coming over from for developers to grab large 
Europe ”, a Taylor Woodrow chunks of foreshore for 
representative enthused, their own private profit. 
“ Instead of having to take But the St Katharine har- 
the train and the ferry or bour cannot be put in this 
fight his way through category, for the very good 
Heathrow, he can come over reason that it was there 
in his yacht and moor it in already. The scheme as a 
the heart of London within whole may be open to crit- 
walkiag distance of all the irism, aesthetic or other- 
firms in the City. It will be wise, but the developers 
a wonderful way of combin- cannot be accused of using 
ing work and pleasure and, the harbour as a bait to 
since he'll be uving aboard, obtain planning permission 
he’ll save himself the hotel for the rest of the project, 
bills.” It is the centrepiece of 

Even in affluent Germany the scheme and, without iu 
and Holland, only a fairly St Katharine’s would be just 
small number of business- another collection of build- 
men own yachts and can ings- The alternative to 
afford the rime to cruise creating a yacht harbour 
across the North Sea. When would have been to fill the 
the St Katharine Yacht dock in, which would have 
Haven and all the surround- been a very silly piece of 
ing buildings are completed, vandalism, 
it will be a notable attrac- When, completed, the har- 
tion, an asset to London and hour will provide berths for 
an amenity for many more some 240 craft on either a 
people than merely those temporary or permanent 
who are fortunate enough basis. Access is by lock, 
to be able to park their which, can operate for two 
boats there. - hours either side of high 

Marinas are often ride—in other words, eight 
attacked, sometimes with hours out of 24. 

ibines work and pleasure 
Although the lock will 

function throughout the 
year, it is expected that dur¬ 
ing the winter the harbour 
will fulfil mainly a storage 
function by providing some¬ 
where for yachtsmen to 
keep their boats, visiting 
them periodically and per¬ 
haps taking them our on 
short trips. During the sum¬ 
mer, however, many of 
them will be away on longer 
cruises, thus releasing 
berths for short-stay 
visitors. 

Many berths already 

booked 
Work on the harbour 

itself is already about two- 
thirds completed and all 
available berths are almost 
fully booked for tbe coming 
winter. Those are in the 
centre section and in the 
East Dock where a perimeter 
pontoon has been laid. 
The boats are moored along¬ 
side “fingers” projecting at 
right angles from the pon¬ 

toon. Each berth provides 
connexions for fresh water, 
electricity and telephones, 
and the sewage disposal sys¬ 
tem is claimed to be as 
advanced as any in the 
world. 

The second phase, the 
West Dock, is due to stare 
this month and be com¬ 
pleted by the spring. Here 
the boats will also lie stern 
on to the quayside but their 
bows will be attached to 
moorings which, in turn, 
will be secured to chains on 
the harbour bed. 

Prices are not cheap—LI a 
day for every 10ft of overall 
length (minimum £3). Rates 
for longer stays will be 
cheaper; a six-month winter 
berth for a 30-footer will 
cost £180, six months in 
summer for a 90-footer will 
cost £810. 

Facilities for visitors will 
include a clubhouse, 
showers, shops, including a 
chandlery, yacht “valet¬ 
ing ”, car parking and mes¬ 
sage and mail services- They 
will also be next door to a 
large hotel and numerous 
restaurants. 

The Cruising Associaton, 
with its splendid nautical 
library, has tented space in 
Ivory House. The London 
Seamanship School is 
already operating in tempor¬ 
ary premises and will later 
be provided with permanent 
accommodation. It is also 
hoped that the local sports 
council will take an active 
interest. 

Taylor Woodrow plans to 
build up its collection nf 
historic vessels, which in¬ 
clude the old Nore Light¬ 
ship, the Challenge, the last 
of the Thames steam tugs, 
and a sailing barge. Next 
summer the harbour will 
also be the assembly point 
for the entries in the Clip¬ 
per race sponsored by the 
Firfancial Times. 

Last, but not least, thanks 
to an innovation called the 
“sea-sweep”, the water is 
claimed to be exceptionally 
clean. Inevitably it looks the 
same old murky Thames 
brown but a a official 
proudly claimed “ we have 57 
different varieties of fish 

J.T. 

The ability to work closely together, within themselves and 
with others, economically, speedily, skilfully. Taylor Woodrow have 
it They call it teamwork. 

They are frequently asked to undertake a fob from concept to 
conclusion, including the design and planning. Taylor Woodrow 
are geared to do this. They will work closely with a client's own staff 
and consultants. Either way, teamwork plays the vital role. 

Take the 830-bedroom Tower Hotel on the Thames, byTower 
Bridge, for which Taylor Woodrow Construction Limited were the 
main contractors. At peak, the labour force on site was over500. 
Including more than 100 suppliers and sub-contractors. All had to be 
organised to work efficiently and harmoniously as a team. 

In particular, Taylor Woodrow’s Mechanical and Electrical 
Division had immense problems to overcome. They installed over 
4,500 metres of main cabling; more than 800 fan coil units to serve 
the bedroom levels; and a total electrical capacity of three megawatts. 

At the same time, Europe House, the former Port of London 
Authority building, was converted into the headquarters of World 
Trade Centre Services Ltd., the first phase and nucleus of the 
exciting World Trade Centre London project. The historic Ivory 
Warehouse, for many years the centre of European ivory trade, was 
restored and converted into luxury apartments, a restaurant, and the 
headquarters of the Cruising Association. 

The whole project is a tribute to co-operation between Clients, 
Consultants, and the Taylor Woodrow development and construction 
teams. 

Many more projects of this type are under contemplation in 
boardrooms - it’s at this stage when Taylor Woodrow should be 
called in. 

If you would like to know more about us, please contact 
Edward W. M. Page, B.Sc., M.I.C.E., Taylor Woodrow Construction 
Limited, 345 Ruislip Road, Southall, Middlesex UB12QX. 
Telephone: 01-578 2366. Telex 24428 

Or, for overseas, please contact: 
Emil R. S. Coppock, Taylor Woodrow International Limited 
Western House, Western Avenue, London W51EU 
Telephone: 01-997 6641. Telex: 23503 

The world-wide team of 
engineers, constructors and developers 
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8 Kins Street, St James's, LondonSW1Y 6QT. Tel: (01) 839 9060 Telex: 916429 Telegrams: CHRIST1ART LondonS.W-1. 

Fine North European strept-hiU rapier, 
earl}/ 17th century, 43in. blade. To 
be sold an Wednesday, October 23rd, 
in a sale of Fine Arms. 

TODAY 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
Victorian Drawings and 
Watercolours. Catalogue (14 illustra¬ 
tions) 52p post paid. 

TODAY 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
Talking Machines. Musical Boxes 
and Dolls. Catalogue (4 plates) 
30p post paid. 

TOMORROW 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16th 

Fine Modern Sporting Guns and 
Rifles and Vintage Firearms. The 
Properties of The Lord Godber. 
The Lord Macdonald, Macdonald 
of Macdonald, Sir Perer Macdonald, 
D.L., WA, Sir John Mallabar, 
Major The Hon. John Stourton, 
and others. Catalogue (S 
illustrations) 35p post paid. 

TOMORROW 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16th 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Victorian Cameras, Photographs 
and Photographica. Catalogue (10 
iilustratioasj 42p post paid. 

TOMORROW 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 
and THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17th 
The Mostyn Hall Library, Printed 
Books and Manuscripts, Part II: 
E. to O. The Property oi The Lord 
Mostyn, M.C. Catalogue (10 
illustrations) 41p post paid. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17th 
at 1030 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
Victorian Furniture, Objects of 
Art and Eastern Rugs and Carpets. 
The Properties of Count H. 
Brouchoven de Bergeyck, and _ 
others. Catalogue (32 illustrations, 
including 3 in colour) £1.15 post 
paid. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17th 
at 11.00 ami. and 2.30 p.m. 
4> End of Bin ” Sale of Miscellaneons 
IVines and Cigars. Catalogue 25p 
post paid. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER ISth 

at 1030 a.m. 
Fine Victorian Pictures. The Pro¬ 
perties of Brigadier C. P. R. 
Johnston. CJ3.E., the late Sir George 
Edward Beharrell, The Hal]am, 
Lord Tennyson Will Trust, and 
others. Catalogue (55 illustrations) 
£1.75 post paid. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21st 
Victorian Ceramics, Studio Pottery 
and Art Nouveau. The Properties 
of Dr. J. A Buchanan, and others. 

Catalogue (29 illustrations) £1.00 
post paid. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21st 
Important Chinese Jades. The 
Properties of The Lady 
McCorquodale, and others. 
Catalogue (32 illustrations, 
including 2 in colour) £1.15 
post paid. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 
at 10 a.rn. and 2.30 p.m. 
English Drawings and Prints. 
Catalogue 25p post paid. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 
Fine Works of Art and Sculpture. 
The Properties of the late James 
Pope-Henoessy, Esq., C.V.O., and 
others. Catalogue (54 illustrations) 
£1.15 post paid. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 
Important Miniatures, Gold Boxes 
and Objects of Vertu. The 
Properties of The Earl of 
Clanwilliaxn, The Duchess of 
Leeds, Laura, Duchess of 
Marlborough, the late Lady Patricia 
Ramsay, and others. Catalogue (28 
plates, including 2 in colour) 
£1.00 post paid. 

SALES OVERSEAS 
IN HOLLAND, AT THE SINGER 
MUSEUM, LAREN. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 
at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Important Dutch Pictures, 
Watercolours and Drawings of 
the 19th and 20th Centuries. 
Illustrated Catalogue £2-75 
post paid- 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23rd 
at 1030 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Fine Pewter of the 18th and 19th 
Centuries and Dutch Silver 
including Toys and Boxes of the 
18th and 19th Centuries. 
Illustrated Catalogue 90p post paid. 
Sales begin at 11 a.m. unless 
otherwise stated and are subject to 
the conditions printed in the 
relevant catalogues. 

Edinburgh Office : 48 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HH. Tel: (031) 225 4757 

Rippon Boswell 
Established 1884 

International Auctioneers of rare Oriental rugs 

A VERY FINE COLLECTION 
OF RARE, OLD & ANTIQUE 

PERSIAN, CAUCASIAN 
ANATOLIAN & TURKOMAN 

RUGS & CARPETS 
Note : As a direct effect of prevailing economic conditions, 
prices realised at recent London auctions have been con¬ 
siderably below current European levels. It is clear that 
under normal demand conditions a market so favourable 
to buyers cannot continue to exist. This sale therefore 
provides an excellent opportunity to acquire rare and 
beautiful Oriental rugs ar extremely favourable prices. 
This superb collection of old and antique rugs and carpets 
includes manv items only rarely available today and concen¬ 
trates particularly on chose rugs which are considered b> 
experts to be of the highest aesthetic and investment 
calibre. Action.; the most important entries are an exquisite 
old Kashan carpet in an unusually large sue; a beautiful 
antique silk Brussa detailing a perfectly conceived Tree of 
Life design ; a magnificent group of antique Caucasian rugs ; 
an extreir.elv rare and fine antique silk Hem rug on a 
salmon ground ; a unique antique Royal k harass an Audience 
carpel of exceptional quality ; a large collection of beautiful 
Nomadic rugs from Persia and South Russia: and many 
more very fine items from the most renewed origins. 
Illustrated catalogues are available, price 75p. Please 
telephone 03-493 7740 as soon as possible. 

AUCTION SATURDAY 
19th OCTOBER, 1974 at 12.30 a.m. 

ON VIEW FROM 930 A.ML 

In the Ballroom, HYDE PARK HOTEL 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON, S.W.l. 

RIPPON BOSWELL & COMPANY 
2 South Audley Street, London, W.l 

Telephone: 01-493 7740. 
Cables : RIPBOSCO LONDON W.l. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

AUCTION GALLERIES 
Wednesday the 16th of October at IQ a.m. 

Antique and modem furniture 

Thursday the 17lh of October at 10 a.m. 
Oriental and other carpets and rugs. 
Objects of art, porcelain, glassware. 

Thursday the 17th of October at 2.30 p.m. 
Georgian, Victorian and other silver; and plate. 

Friday the 18Ui of October at 10 a.m. 
Secondary sale 

The above sales on view today 9 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 
(silver and plate from 9.30 a.m.) 

Catalogues. IQp, from Galleries or Head Office, 
1 Hans Road. S.W.3. 

ARUNDEL TERRACE. LONDON, S.W.l3 
(Tel: 01-748 2739) 

Picas* now the forthcoming special sales ? 

Thursday me 31st or October al 2.30 p.m. 
Books, including lh" * studio 1 magazine of the arts—a run of 
bound volumes l8Wi-lu55. 

Thursday the 28th or November at 2.30 p.m. 
OH paintings^ water colours, and prints. 

~ U. G< iusuavo de Brearuki Meadows and J 

This week at Sotheby’s 
Today, Tuesday, ISth October, at 70 JO ajn~, 

and 2 JO pjn.. al New Bond St. 
Chinese Hardstone Carvings and Export 
Porcelain 
Cat. (62 plates, 1 in colour) £2 

Today, Tuesday, 15th October* at 10 JO a Jn^ 
at Se»■ Bond St. 
Arms and Armour from Her Majesty’s 
Tower of London - Part H 
sold by order of the Master of the Armouries 
Cat. 119 pUies; 5Sp 

Today. Tuesdayi ISth October, al II ajit., 
at New Bond St. 
Atlases and Maps, Americana, Voyages 
and Travel, Autograph Letters and 
Historical Documents 
Car. 20p 

7btA2i\ Tuesday. 15th October, at approx. 
11 JO ajn.. and the following day, at 10JO tutu, 
at Neti’ Bond St. 
Modem Sporting Guns, Antique 
Firearms, Armour and Edged Weapons 
Cul IS places) 30p 

Today, Tuesday* ISth October, al 2 JO pan., 
at New Bond St. 
A Collection of Books on Arms and 
Armour 
the property of the late Dr. Richard Williams, 
M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., F.S.A. 
Cat. JOp 

Tomorrow. Wednesday, 16th October, 
at HUOaJtt.. at New Bond St. 
Fine Wines, Spirits and Vintage Port 
Cat. I5p 

Tomorrow. H'cJr.e-'hv. I6th October, 
at JI ajn., at New Bond St. 
Fine Eighteenth, Nineteenth and 

Twentieth Century Continental Paintings 
including the properties of Lord Brooke of 
Citmnor. C.H„ Angela, Grafin Pacc-Friedensbeqgi 
Major the Hon. R. W. Pomeroy, 
R. L. Pointon, Esq., Sir Harry and Lady Garner, 
Evelyn, Lady Durand, and other owners 
CaL 11 Si plates) £2-75 

Tomorrow. Wednesday, 16th October, 

at I / fl-ni.. at Belgravia 
English Furniture, Works of Art, Papier 
Mache, Textiles and European Bronzes, 
1830-1930 
Cat. (.47 illustrations) 45p 

Thursday. I7ih October, at II tun., 
at New Bond Si. 
Fine English and Foreign Silver and Plate 
including the properties of Ll-CoI. 
A. J. Losceltes, J. McL. Morrish. Esq., 
Mrs. R. B. Stradhan-Audas, Mrs. A. Suddaby, 
and other owners 
CaL (4 platcsi 25p 

Thursday, 17th October, and thefoflawing day, 
at I pan., at Chancery Lane 
Valuable Books Printed After 1850, Part I 
the property of the late John Worth 
(sold by order of the Executors) 
Cul (I plate)25p 

Thursday, 17th October, at 2 JO pjn-, 
at New Bond St. 
Continental Drawings and Watercolours, 
1800-1910 
CaL 116 plates) 50p 

Friday. ISth October, at 1J tun-, 
at New Bond St. 
Fine English Furniture, Rugs and Carpets 
including the properties of Major Sir Here ward 
Wake. M.C., T. W. Neave, Esq.. Ian Brown, Esq,, 
Mrs. H. Agar, and other owners 
CaL (28 plates, 1 in colour) S5p 

Friday. ISth October, aril ajn., and 2 JO pan-, 
at Belgraiia 
Early Photographic Images and Related 
Material 
Cat. (141-illustrations) £1-75 

Monday, 21st October, at 11 asm., 
at New Bind Sr. 
Good Objects of Vertu and Fine English 
and Continental Enamels 
including the properties of the late A. A. West 
(sold by order of the Executors), and other owners 
CaL (10 plates) 35p 

Monday, 21st October, and the following day, 
at 11 ajni, at New Bond St. 
A Highly Important Collection of 

Children's Books, Part H: Com.-F 

Cat. (18 plates) 7Sp 

Monday, 21st October, at JI JO tun., 
and 2 JO pjn., at New Bond Sr. 
Good Clocks, Watches and Scientific 
Instruments 
including the properties of the Hon. Peter Hotham, 
the Hon. Kim Pennoyer, the late James McGarva, 
and other owners 
Cat. (14 plates) 45p 

ABROAD: 21st October, and the following day, 
ai 8pjn^.at The Robert Simpson Co.LteL, 

.176 Yonge Street* Toronto 
Important Canadian Paintings* DrawmgSj 

Warercoloors, Books and Prints 
CaL (89 illustrations, 6-in colour) £3 

ABROAD: 21st October, and the following day, 
at 8 pjn-, at the Carlton Hotel, Main Street, 
Johannesburg 
Important South African Paintings, 
Drawings, Watercolours. Prints, Books, 

Silver, Furniture and Sculpture 
CaL (45 illustrations, 2 in colour) £3 

Tuesday, 22nd October, at 10 JO ajn, 
at New Bond Sc. 
Oriental Ceramics 
including Che properties of C. H. King, Esq., 
Mrs. E. G. Perry, and other owners 
Cat. {4 plates) 25p 

ABROAD: 22nd October, at 10JO ajn., end 
4pjn-, at JPalaszo Capponi, Via Gitto Capponi 26, 
Florence 
Important English and Continental Silver important English and Continental Silver 
including the properties of Vernon Bartlett, Esq., 
Principessa Giulia Ottoboni, Coniessa Della 
Gherardesca WrangeL and property formerly 
belonging to the estate of Charles Alexander 
Loeser. and other owners 
CaL (38 plates) £2 

Tuesday, 22nd October, at II ajn-, 
at New Bond St. 

Sofheby & Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA. Telephone: 01-493 8080 
Sotheby's Belgravia, 19 Motcomb Street, London SW1X 8LB. Telephone: 01-235 4311 

Sothebv & Co., 115 Chancery Lane, London WC2A IPX (Hodgson's Rooms). 
Telephone: 01-405 7238 

John Robertson, 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: 031-226 5438 

including the properties of his Grace 
the Duke of Beaufort, K.G.. P.G, G.C.V.O., 
and other owners 
CaL (26 plates, 1 in colour) 75p 

Tuesday. 22nd October, at 11 asru, at Belgravia 
Victorian Paintings, Drawings and. 
Watercolours 
Cat (85 illustrations) 75p 

un, 
rva. Catalogues (post free) from Catalogue Dept., 

2 Merrington Road. London SIV6 IRC. 
Telephone: 01JSI1531 

Sotheby’s 
The largstfirm fart auctioneers in we umd 

SHETLAND 
“ Bonavista ”, Church Road, Lenvick 

This substantial dwelling house i. situated on the main road 
adjacent to the commercial centre of Lerwick with clear views of the 

Harbour. 

It comprises, largo modernised kitchen. 2 box/bed rooms. 3 
public rooms. W.C. with H. & C.. 6 bedrooms '3 wllb H. & C.l. 
bathroom. boxroom. alUc storage space. Full oil-fund central 
heating. Includes most furniture fillings, carpels ole. Substantial 
garden ground with benefit or outline planning permission for 
erection of 30 bedroom private Holol. 

Freehold. R.V, £70. Oilers over EoO.OOO. 
Further particulars from and ofrers to:— 
TATT St PETERSON. Solicitors, Lerwick. 

Phone Lerwick 3010. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

Di ESSEX SUFFOLK 

AND NORFOLK 
Von can't afford to miss this 
Chance of advertising your pro¬ 
perties in The Tim os property 
spoUfghl feature entitled 

Spotlight on East Anglia and 
Essex " on Octoner 17th. 

If you have properties In this 
area and want io ensure you 
roach the right market place 

an oro'-ir to seU them, 'phiinn 
01-278 9231 straight away 
and lot Tho rimes help you. 

ATTENTION ALL 
PROPERTY 

ADVERTISERS IN 
EAST ANGLIA 

It yen- nave a property id 
sail In this area don't miss your 
chance of .idvorllsina it In THE 
TIMES SPOTLIGHT OSH EAST 
ANGLIA. October ITUi U the 
dale. 01-&37 will fc. the num¬ 
ber to ring. we'U help yaa 
with ail your ropy Ideas so 
don't think twice. IU5>1 pick up 
the phonr and let us ncla you 
to sell : our properly. 

1$ HOURS LONDON 
Email well-pul It converted 

c h.i ?. i i» rura* selling, a min¬ 
utes Ironi Salisbury wtlh 1/3 
acr^ Lind, together with London 
pied a terre In Sth. Kensing¬ 
ton. £22.000 sought for free¬ 
hold Chapel and rent controlled 
flat. 

Tel.: 01-352 4567 

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT. 
The Times la starting an Oyvr- 
seas Properii' Page on Friday. 
October £>.tti—the right time for 
all those people longing 
away from » a,I< 4,0 
Acetus—seiK- this ■yportuni'v 
now to ndvertiac y*JKr.-.£r,n?^ 
property by phoning Ol-.. > 8 Juol 
—wq'U be Dtad to help you. 

CAMBERLEY 

ARTIST’S UNIQUELY 
CHARMING HOUSE 

In evciuslve private tvirk. a 
haven for birds and wildlife. 
Apnrov. 1 acre of own en¬ 
chanting secluded garden and 
woodland. AW rooms lac a 
south. 

Throe beds. 2 recep.. Kll- fhen. coloured suite bathroom. 
ull gas c.h.. lame studio, 

summer house, garage ana 
boiler, utility room. 

£38.000 freehold 

Tel.: Camberiey 21976 

PROPERTY TO LET 

SOUTHWATER, 
HORSHAM, SUSSEX 
Fully turrmhed 4 bedrogmed 

houw. with C.H.. 3 recent, 
rooms, study, kitchen and uti¬ 
lity mom. double garage and 
garden with assistance. Avail¬ 
able ls> November Tor one year 
■i> ETiO n.w inc. Anplirt 

CHURCHMAN'S HOME 
MANAGEMENT SERVICE. 
South Street. Kor-ham. 

Tel. I CMOSi 2547. 

EAST SUSSEX. To let unfurnished, 
aitracilve Manor Hnuvn In utiiaoe 
between Lewes anrl Havwards 
Heath. £750 p.o. Siruii & Parker. 
201 High Street. Lowes iwm. 

FULLY FURNISHED.-Proocnies to 
let in West Kent and East Sussex 
from £.17.50 W C5S, p.w. Ind. 
raws. For further Jol.iJIs comae; 
Parris i Quirk. 27. Mount Plea¬ 
sant. Tunhridne Wells 2C.U72. 

GLOS. ColvwoWs. Lenso of a 
beds, family house, la roe garden, 
at rental of E4&0 o a. end. Oilers 
Invited for nururea and [lumas. 
—Ro\ 2647 D. The rime*. 

HASTINGS. Aiiraeiive lumisheii 
coftann. dose fishing harbour, 
Ocl.-Ma.y- CSS p.m. 01-S52 VSlil 

PILGRIMS ltd., surrey. nii<-r for 
conslrtemle lon-mls qualllv fur- 
n'lhed .5 'A bed. fantffv houses in 
Woklnq and C-obtinin from C25 to 
c.tG p.W.—Woking 104362 > 
0207. 

ST. IYES.—Snrwrb flat wftfi pano¬ 
ramic views of harbour: Oct,- 
April- £20 p w.—Tel: Brighton 
2&417, of rice hours. 

SURREY. F. and f. collage. £60 
n.t.m. Careful tanant. Box 2711 
D. The Times. 

Today, October 15, 2 p.m. Arms and Armour. 

Wednesday, October 16, ceramics and Glass. 
11 a.m. 

Thursday, October 17, Furniture etc- at Mar^lebone. 
10 a.m. 

Thursday, October 17, Musical Instruments. Cal. 30p. 
11 ajn. _ 

Thursday, October 17, p,t uds and Fairings. 
11.30 a.m. _ 
Friday, October 18,11 a.m. stiver and puiod ware 

mrwgiTmmBi 

Monday. October 21, 2 p.m. FJnc Pa<n.l.,.n4? tJ,Ir,uSh *.hB 
20,000th Sale Week ceniunes. 1U. Cal. b'Sp by posl. 

2 Furniture: Oct. 22 Important Jewels tent, -nap by 
5 Chinese Ceramics from the fonfdes Collection *.C 
14 Furniture, etc at M.trylubone: Oct. 2 1 Laec: Oct. 

Wine: Oct. 25 Silver i.5Sp>: Ocl 25 Stamps i-^Spi. 

View two days prtur and cals. 2-6p by post unless stated. 

“ An and ihe City " Seminar at Painters' Hall, 

on Friday 3th November mi rrirg a variety of topics. 

For details apply Miss Jenkins at Phillips 

Phillips the Auction People since 1796 
7 Blenheim St, New Bond St, London, W1Y OAS. 

01-499 8541 

Members of the Society of Fine Art Auctioneers 

F,>uxdiil t ro 7 

At the Montpelier Galleries, 
Montpelier Street, Knlglmbridge, 
London SW7 1HH. Tel : 01-S84 9161 
Tuesday, 15th October 
SILVER, including a pair of Genr:? 
ill sauce tureens and a pair .-i n.;o 
Victorian table candlesticks. CaL 20p. 
Wednesday. 16th October 
WATERCOLOURS, DRAWINGS AND 
PRINTS, including works by T. H. 
Shepherd : W. H. Hunt ; W. Russell 
Flint: H. C. Fox ; A. Goodwin. 
Cat. 20p. 
Thursday. 17th October 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, including an Italian 
ebony and ivory games box c. 1800; 
a pair of painted satinwood china 
cabinets 2nd half of the 19th century ; 
and a George IH pianoforte. Cat. 20p. 

Thursday, 17th October 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
PAINTINGS, including works by 
G. Agostini; A. Ratt; A. Dudits ; 
F. W. Haves : G. Holmes ; A. Moore ; 
P. G. Vcrtin ; A. Wardle ; and carved 
frames. Cat 2Op. 
Friday. ISth October 
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 
POTTERY & PORCELAIN. GLASS, 
WORKS OF ART & PORTRAIT 
MINIATURES, including a white 
marble bust by John Gibson and 
Worcester Biblical inscription wares. 
Cat. 20p. 

Wednesday, 23rd October 
FINE FURS. Car. 20p. 
The Old Chelsea Galleries, 
75-81 Burnaby St., King's Rd., S.W.10 

7Vcsday, JSth October 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS. 
OLD AND MODERN PICTURES. 

Sales commence 11 a.m. 
On view 2 days prior. 

DEBENHAM COE 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

LICENSED HOTEL 

MARGATE, 

CLFFTONVILLE 

An eleaaat hold on approxi¬ 

mately *4 acre, comprising on 

the ground floor central heated 

spacious public rooms. Includ¬ 

ing a modern bar. lounge, grin 

room, ballroom, separate dining 

room, convenient kitchen facul¬ 

ties- 55 bedrooms. Mina ted on 

the 1st and 2nd floors. The 

whole building fire protected. 

Offers enormous potential for 

many years. Early Inspection la 

recommendrd. 

Freehold £125.000. 

01-503 4189. 

OFFICES 

BAKER ST. Modem furnished office 
with bedroom, bath. etc. lo rent: 
K-HJ p.w. 723 7373. 

WEST END. sradnus 2 bedroom 
flat with k. and b. Can bo used 
os living auartoro/orilce. max. 
rent 240 n.w. .Inc. Phone 529 
66iW< 

STORAGE/OFF ICE S.W.3-lt>—, 
building Chelsea. 200 So- II-. J J 
£250 o.a. 21 years' rev. i*\ if .■>» 
E4.H5U.—Aegis Ltd.. Ol.'lVcv 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

HM LAND REGISTRY*- 

Lyon House 

IAMES DUFF1EU3 HARDING 

View near Chartreuse—pencil crayon, water¬ 
colour and gouache, signed. Inscribed and 
dated 136U. 1510 x I9ta. Included In aur 
Watercolour Drawings Sale of Ibth OCTOBtR. 

Fine Art Auctioneers and Vainers 
Established 1813 

PORCELAIN. OBJET5 D'ART & CARPETS 
Tuesdays, Ocioboi 13th A 29th. al 1.50 p.m. 

ANTIQUE A MODERN JEWELLERY 
October 16th. 21sl. 22nd, 23th. 

at 11.50 a.m. 

WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS A PRINTS 
Wednesdays. Ocioboi 16th A 50Ui at 2.50 p-m. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
Wednesday’s. October 23rd. November 6th. 

at 10 a.m. 

OLD & MODERN PAINTINGS 
Wednesdays. October 23rd. Novemtwr 6th. 

at 2.50 p-m. 

FINE QUALITY FURS 
Friday, October 25lh at 11 a-m. 

ANTIQUE A MODERN SILVER 
Wednesday, October 50th. at 11.50 a.m- 

SOUTH KENSINGTON GALLERIES 
7S/B5 OLD BROMPTON ROAD 

LONDON SWT 3JS 
Tol: 01-S89 2422 

Member of the Society of Fine Art Ancttoneera. 

Charge Ceraflc.iln to 
Oyrlf Ha I ton A t2>., 41 
413A BrlxLon Road. 

(4) Fre*hoMH'nUe No. 

Bisk. N^Thursl 
Land CertiHcale to En 
Tobin A .Co.. Fumlval f! 
14-1B High Halburn, in 

tSj Freehold Title No. NOL2f.° g** 
83 Elthorne Avenue. Liai 

Clisroe Certificate lo Kfi 
Bond A Banbury. 53 The , 
way. London. Wft 5JT, 

(6» Freohotd TIUe No. NCI 
25 wren Avenue. x 
N.W,2. 
Land Certificate _to _ 
Michael Sears A Co.. 4 
beck Street. London, Wl% 

THEODORE B. F. RUOFFL,-. 
Chief Land Reori*r 

A SUBSTANTIAL GEORGIAN 

PROPERTY FACING COMMON, SW4 

S Storey Mouse. 11 rooms with 
basins. S/c basement flat. 2 
bathrooms. Full C.H. Suitable 
holiday lets. hostol. family 
house. Sank forces safe. Vacant/ 
Freehold- 

Offers over £30,000 

Tel: 01-602 0287 

BACHELOR PAD 
CHELSEA. S.IV.5 

Very attractive mews hnuse 
with garage., 1 double .bed¬ 
room. n>c.. dining room, filled 
kitchen, bathroom, lilted car- 
nets. c.h.. patio. , Access to 
communal _sq. .gardm. 1!S yr. 
lease, Eio.uoo o.n.o. Ring 
Maidenhead 22U13. anyLlmn. 

PIMLICO 
New superb Mafsonetln. 4 

brdrooms, dining ronm. lounge, 
fitted kitchen. 2 baths. 2 roof 
paitos. part ing space, gas c-b- 
1GO yr. leasn. C-R. £75. 
£28.250 o.n.u. 

TEL. OWNER AT 821 1956. 

CHELSEA.—SmnU 2 bedroom, nr- 
tai-hod studio house or arr-at 
clior.ieior. entirely surrounded by 
nolghbourlPd garden, with a large 
sunny roof terrace. Ideally situ¬ 
ated tn a fashlanahle n.iri or Lon¬ 
don. Otfers around C5A.OOO froo- 
held. Telophone 352 6&3T after 
6 p.m, 

DUTCH BARGE YACHT i Kouso- 
tJO.it'. Berth al Hammer- 
stnilh. New engine. G H-._S 
beds.. zHih. salon-dining. C70 
n.w. ar sell C14.80U neg.—01- 
7JH 0725. 

MEWS. CHELSEA.—New largo 
town house: 4 bedrooms. 5 re¬ 
ceptions. kitchen, uliitiy: dble. 
garage: very long lease: '--62.500. 
—Bing W.S.P.. 552 8S79 l-» 
D.m.-S p.m,). 

FREEHOLD DULWICH 
lOmlns. Victoria. 12 to City. 
Charming p-^riod house in 

exucutlic style, in quloi road. 5 
mins, station. Near beautiful 
Park, collage. Art Gallery. 
Licellent modern trail on. Cas 
C.H. .j beds., 2 reecpi.. bath, 
cloak-'shower room, laundry, 
uilfltv roam. Sunny garden- 
Snaclaus new W rig h ton 
kitchen. £40,000.—670 8217 
la view. 

BELGRAVIA 

Mareellaus Uohl small house 
wllh garage in quiet cul-de-sac. 
Presently arranged as spacious 
accommodation for couple ur 
could be j bod. 2 bathroom. 
Griv-yonor Estato. Lease 37 
years, ground rent. £nfi p.a. 
Sun* rh lurnlture and equipment 
tnciudi-d In the price or 
C46.000. Vvuckdays. rcl.: 235 
25B7. 

A BARGAIN IN 
WOODSFORD SO-. W.14 

r.ood hmj^ij tn ijuioi paMiton in 
ihts modern square, a-5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2-5 recnpiions. 2 bath, 
c h. .lvalhbli- now. Low price 
Inr quick sale, uo.iloo o.n.o. 
tor fang leasehold iVS iTS.;. 

Tel.: 492 1726 

S.W.l 1. 150 yards Clanham Com¬ 
mon a bedroom family house, 
lull.’ modernised. £10.950. Tel.: 
223 0160. 

SHARE in tarac Wandsworth house 
■with garden and coachhouse. 
£5.000 aoproy. Ring 01-673 
58u5 oscs. ana w/ends. 

WEST END.-—freehold homo ready 
io walk Inin. 3 mins. Baker St. 
station. 2 beds largo roc apt., 
studio, modern k, A h., patio 
rtaa C-H. Fuilv carpeted, car- 
tains, etc. £29.750.—Mr Uarvev. 
tj2'j blV2, 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CHELSEA BARGAIN 

Owner must soil freehold house off 
Kings Rd. Completely modernised, 4 
bod. 2 barh. large reevp.. supor 
kitchen, potto, rail C.H. Cost over 
£.15.000. will accept £29.750 for 
quick sale. 

Phone Owner, 01-937 3710 

GEORGIAN HOUSE 

Rnro Georgian HoU9C Hi Fulham* 
u'Cffr flardon and conserva¬ 
tory. £ brdroams, dressing room. 
C.H. and fully niodcrnlvd. 

£25,000 Freehold 

584 8517, weekdays 

HEREFORD RD., W.3.—Superb 
new luxury Hal In handsnmr 
Edwardian mansion block. 3 a 
beds.. 2 baths , larnn It vino 
room. fiudv.'dth bed.. wall 
equipped kltenon. Bcautifullv fit- 
■ »i and decorated throughout. 
C.H. and c.lt.w. C7.50n for 99- 
ieor lease.—01-581 8517. 

LONDON FLATS 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 
Avenue Road, Sixth floor lux¬ 
ury. Flat with.panoramic view*. 
3 boda. sitting,■ dining, largo 
fully lined k. and b.. 2 w.c.'s: 
G.H.. carpna. curtains * furni¬ 
ture included: lift, garage, res¬ 
ident porter. 

£46,000 
(Oil 2J.I2 BOH DAYS. 958 

8170 EVES. 

BARGAIN IN CORNWALL 

GARDENS SW7 

Attractive lower ground floor 
rial, double bndroom. living 
roam. Fully fitted Jc At*, full 
ch. low outqoings. 98 year 
lease, sale Includes all carpets, 
curtains and fltUnga. 

LONDON FLATS 

ONLY E15.7S0 
TftL 01-957 2653 

ISLINGTON. Vast living^ rwwns. 
cnnico location. New 3 and5 
bedroom flats. . From £18.000. 
—607 8744. 

MARKET GARDEN LAND 

Farnham area, up to 80 acres. 
£725 per acre. One place or 
smaller Ion. 

Box 2653 D,.The Times 

PROPERTY WANTED 

A CASTLE 

Wanted an empty house, bam. 
or other promises In any condi¬ 
tion anywhere to rent by two 
Interior destanexs. We. win un¬ 
dertake to renovate, re¬ 
decorate, at ewr own' expense, 
with a view lo. bath living on 
the premises and ..using as a 
showpiece for aur work. 

Southport 56389 

LAND FOR SALE 

AN AWAY FROM IT ALL 

INVESTMENT 

ALDERNEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS 
plots oi Lind for sate approximately acre each with future baUtUng 
potential. Delightful rural selling plus panoramic- views over mo 
Channel. Ideal for tulure holiday noma or retirement. Low tax. no 
death duties, no capital gains Uk, etc., etc. 

£5,000 PER PLOT 
CONTACT i 

BARNETT CHRISTIE (PROPERTIES) LTD- 
16. BERKELEY ST.. LONDON. W.l 

01-639 5264. 
REFERENCE C.A.G. 

FLATS IN CHELSEA 

1. u. .5 »n«J 4 room fiats, radi¬ 
cally converted la wry high spec. 
Smartly fitted kitchens and bath¬ 
rooms. generous built-in storage, 
soma carpeted throughout. Some 
with patio, garden or terrace. Alt 
unth central heating and entry¬ 
phone. 

PRICES FROM ER.7SO • 
FOR LONG LEASES 

01-584 8517 

Hampstead, dose Heath, attrac¬ 
tive rial, rotalmno features of 
original house, comprulng $ bed¬ 
rooms 12 single 1, a 

it dinfhu nail. 2- 
nil on. nay winch 

ttvo nrrpbn, parquet floors. c.h.. 
now decor and new carpets. O.r. now decor and new carpets, u.r 
ElOQ. 99 year, C2^,750. 493 
9941. after 7.30 874 4117, . 

Hampstead. Modern mansion 
flat. 1 reception. 2 bedrooms 
kitchen and bathroom, balcony 
use. garden, garage. ESOCi ju 
e.vcl, £2.500 for content* 
Ellis 4 Co.. 733 OOll. . 

KENSINGTON. W.8 (Rear, partrt 
Superb new splU-leval 2-bedrooi 
Hat with .larpo secluded roof, ter¬ 
race bn elegant conversion. ■ New 
fitted carpets. C-h. _Long lease 
—Jacksons. 01-603 2322. 

PENTHOUSE. ChobJW. 3 DodToonu 
secluded position. fuHy serviced 
Iona ItRSS. £58.500.-—Ring WSP 
352 8979 (4 . 
V JOHN'S WOOD. EVy.BSO. Mod. 
flat. aawHlsa. 3 rooms. Is. 4 
b.. 1st floor.—624 5816/2013. 

CENTRE OLD ROME 
Fumlshttd. newly decorated, 

luxurious 2nd floor Oat In. 
recent conversion, spacious 
stnlnu room, dble. bedroom, 
c.h. and lift. Price £50.000. 
Mortgage available. - 

PhOPB ; 589 5217 

SKI LOOGB PROJECT.- finance or 
participation lit'.small profitable 
development sought. Box 3771 sought. Box 

rjTr—^—TjsTZZ- 

I 



Career Opportunities 
n Banking 
jportunities 

^ i Bank of Nova Scotia is looking for a select group of people who are 
king a rewarding and challenging career in a new and dynamic 
•ironment. 

r rapid and continual growth, both domestically and in many 
imational areas, offers unlimited opportunities to the ambitious 
oloyee. 

lowing orientation in Canada or die U K.r successful candidates will bB 
1 -, ©inted to responsible positions in Canada, either in our Branch 

work or in one of the specialized areas of our Head Office and located 
oromo. 

wards 
.'omising career with excellent starting salary, based on experience and 

ity, plus generous fringe benefits and relocating expanses for you and 
.., rfamily. 

ui ram b nts 
. inimum of five years' experience in general, merchant or international 

<ing. or related experience with other financial institutions. 
’ wsiasm and ability to enable you to movB quickly into an appointment 

Branch or Head Office operation. 

srviews 
views will be arranged in London and the provinces during the months 
ctober & November. 
ly in writing beforehand giving full particulars including your 
ihone number to: 

o stant General Manager, 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 
.3 Knigfusbridga, 
Ion SW1X7LY 

he Bank of Nova Scotia H 
litccvpamsdin Canido mm Lmitod Lutnitty 

Applications arc bunted for 
<*; SENIOR LECTURESHIP or 
rbl LECTURESHIP IN PHY¬ 
SICS, probably at. Urn Roma 
Gimpns. tenable from Janu¬ 
ary. 1973. Appointment will 
bo narmanont or on contract 
for Umliad periods, normally 
for two or four wan to tba 
first instance. 

8*huy tola: fs) R4.404 
to R5.664 p_*. thl H5.O04 
to Rd.764 n.o. t£l fferunp 
eqaaia R1.6$|. The British 
Government may supplement 
salaries in ranee CJ75 to £825 
D.a. (starting i for married 
apnotateo or £150 to £425 p.a. 
■.sterling i for single appointee 
inormally free or all tax) and 
provide children's holiday visit 
passages. Tha supplementation 
rates are current ly under re¬ 
view and revised ratea win 
b« effaemre from i April. 
1974. Education allowance: 

per cent gratuity for short 
term appointments: medical 
scheme; accommodation at rea¬ 
sonable rents: family passages; 
Dtonnia? overseas leave. 

Detailed applications (3 
copies) Including e curriculum 
vitae and naming three referoes 
should be forwarded by air¬ 
mail not later than 20 th 
November. 1974. to Registrar. 
University of Botswana. 
J-csoUio and Swaziland. Roma. 
Lesotho. Africa. Applicants 
resident tn United Kingdom 
should also send one copy to 
in ter-University Council, go/ 
9i ronenham coun Road 
London WlP DDT. Further pa?: 

EXCELLENT 
INVESTMENT 

A unique opportunity has arisen for an 
investor in a rapidly expanding company in 

the leisure industry. 

Present turnover in excess of £2 million p.a. 

Box No. 2553 D, The Times 

PREFABRICATED 
BUILDINGS 

Acoustic Metal Ceilings 
omce Partitions 

Australian Company Director 
representing several companies 
tn large areas of Australia 
desirous discussing matters 
with British Companies engaged 
in similar activities, particotarty 
prefit briratsd tall dings. 

Several aspects possible (1) 
Australian patent avails bio 
under licence: (2) British 
designs for manufacturer under 
licence tn Australia and 
adjacent areas; i3j Joint ven¬ 
ture operations. 

Please contact A. W. Bums 
or leave message at 01-542 
UIOB. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

> HND in 
S Business Studies 

Make a start in 
-Property Finance 

^We are one of the largest property investors in 
—ihe world and we are now looking for a young 
v i^oerson aged 20 to 24 to join our Property Finance 
•department based in Holbom. This post will 

nvolve working as part of a team dealing with all 
1 aspects of property finance:—liaison with 

awyers, surveyors, property development 
_:ompaniesancJ local authorities and dealing with 

. ’’ he specialised documentation related to this 
Jeld. 

rhe successful applicant will hold an HND in 
iusiness Studies and should be prepared to 
tody for the examinations of the Chartered 
nstitute of Secretaries. 

Starting salary will be approx. £2,055 p.a. 
lependent on age and qualifications. There are 
;xcedent prospects for advancement to senior 
lositions on scales rising currently to well over 
£4,000 p.a. Extra benefits Include a Christmas 
»onus,a productivity payment, consideration 
or a iow-cost mortgage, staff restaurant, and 
nany more. 

’lease write giving details of education to 
flrs. J. Fowler, Staff Department, Prudential 
\ssurance Co. Ltd., 142 Hoiborn Bars, 
.ondon, EC1N 2NH. Telephone 01-405 9222 
art 2565. 

Pmdential 
UBUC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF READING 
WOLFSON FOUNDATION OILSEED 

RESEARCH PROJECT . 

aiIani an* Invited for two RESEARCH ASSOCIATES to Join 
vralty's Research Croup working on the brooding, agronomy, 
ilutry ol temporal? oilseed crops. 

rogrnnune Is Ihuunced ovor n 6-year period by ihe 'SsUSHB 
on Capital, and the succosslui can d-dates will bo auacnea 
. iho ticpurunririt of A(iriculture or ol Agricultural Botany 
l to nwesKh and exporlonce. 

lair* should hove postgraduate axpcrlunce, preferably a Ph.D. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ROTHAMSTED 
EXPERIMENTAL STATION 
Harpenden, Herts. AL5 2JQ 

Applications ora Invited, from 
candidates with training In a 
physical science for research. 
i.tn tha Pedology Department), 
on fundamental aspects or the 
aggregation and pore structure, 

1 “of' days 'and clay soils.' The 
appointment will bo In the 
grade of Higher Scientific 
Officer. £2.461-£3.371. plus 
threshold payments. For an 
outstanding candidate with ap¬ 
propriate qualifications, and 
experience In a relevant field, 
such as colloid science or sur¬ 
face chemistry, an appointment 
as Senior Scientific Officer. 
£3,157-£4,441, might be con¬ 
sidered. 

The minimum qualifications are. 
a good honours degree or equi¬ 
valent. and at least two years* 
relevant post-graduate experi¬ 
ence. for HSO: four years for 
SSO. 

Starting salary. In accordance 
with qualification* and experi¬ 
ence. Superannuation with a 
contribution of l*o per rent 
for family benefits finale staff). 
Applications, giving fun per¬ 
sonal details. naming two 
referees and quoting reference. 
242 to the Secretary, by 15lh 
November. 1974. 

The Polytechnic of 
North London 

Holloway. London N7 8DB 

Applications are invited for 
the fallowing post in the 
Department of . Mathematics 
vacant from 1st January 1975: 

LECTURER (Grade ID 

COMPUTING 

Candidates should have a 
degree and post-graduate in¬ 
dustrial or research experience, 
preferably In tha fields of 
computer writing or operating 
system design. 

The Department offers Hon¬ 
ours degree coarse* In Statis¬ 
tics and Computing, and In 
Mathematics and Computing, 
an M.Bc. course in the Applica¬ 
tions of Computing and a 
H.N.D. course in Mathematics. 
Statistics and Computing. 

The Polytechnic has an ICL 
1905E computer with a wide 
range of peripherals and good 
facilities are available for 
research. 

Salary scale: £2.700 to 
£3.474 plus London Allowance 

("£Apply for further particulara 
and form of application to, the 
Deputy Establishment Officer. 
The Polytechnic or . North 
Loudon. Holloway. London. 
NT SOB. 

II dlKJ 

V*u:t filfl'l 

MARRIED COUPLE 

Capable married coupla. 

wife rook, husband- houseman. 

Only two In family. Experience 

•n p rivals service essential. 

Excellent accommodation and 

salary- Rsgrat no children. Taj.: 

01-235 0759, after 5 p.m. 

N.N.B.B. nanny required brims- 
dints ly, own room. T.V., etc. 
KniBhis&ndaa. tup salary. Tel. 
587 6828. 

REQUIRED 

No. 002355 or 3974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 

Act *?948a M*tter of ti»» Companies 

... *5 hereby given, that a 
PETTITON for ihe WINDING UP of 
Jhe obove-named Company by Uir 
ff’^ Court of Justice was on the 
5hl dll of October 1074, present'd 
to the said Court b.v London Law 
Devclopmonts Limited whose regis¬ 
tered office Is situate at 81 Chancery 
Lane. London. Vs.c.2. Properly In¬ 
vestors i business i. 

And toul too said Petition is 
•Erected to be heard berore the Court 
sitting et the Roval Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London. WC2A OLL 
on the 28th.day of October 1974. 
and any creditor or contributory or 
the said Company desirous to sup- 
port or oppose the making or «n 
Order on the sold Petition may 
appear at the time of hearing, in 
person or bv his counsel, for that 

o( thn Petition 
Will be furnished by the undersigned 
ip sny creditor or contributory or 
ihe raid Company reoairing surti 

0" PaYmeni of the regulated 
charge for nj* same. 

ALEXANDERS. 203-219 Tomnle 
Chambers. Temple Avenue. 
Knd.en- «C«r OEN Solicitors 

_for Uio Petitioner 
NOTE.—Any person who Intend' 

K.40PW on ihe hearing of the raid 
Petition nui serve on. or send by 
EJBJo- ,aboyn-nsmed notice in 
writing of hli intention so to do. 
The notice must state ihe name and 
address of the person, or. If a firm, 
the name and address of the firm 
and must be signed^ by the pefSS 
or firm, or his or their solicitor ilf 
anyi and most be served, or. 'if 
Posted. must be sent by nos; in »uf. 

rtayi prior to the day appointed for 
the said Meetings. _ __ , 

The sold Sharcholdcn end Stock¬ 
holders may vote in person at such 
of the said Meetings as they ore 
entitled to attend or they may 
appoint another person whether a 
Member of tha Company cwuimod 
or not as thalr proxy to attend and 
vote tn their stead. , „, 

In the case of Joint holders the 
vote of tha senior who tenders a 
cote whether In person or by proxy 
will be accenleit In the exclusion Of 
the votes of the other lotni holder' 
and 'n- ••.)« piif-.n-.c wnloritv will 
Vi. tfelnrmln*'d by She order In which 
the Mnint stand in rhe Ri-glsu-n ot 
Members of the respective Cnmian- 
Ics. 

It Is requesied that forms appoint¬ 
ing preview be lung.-d at the rrqls- 
lered olfice of Ihe said Company 
concerned situate ol 53 Lender hall 
Street. l_ondon. EC5A 2P.R. not icvx 
than 4b hours before the time 
appointed for Ihe sultl Meetings, bul 
If forms ate tip) mi lodnf-d \he% tuav 
be handed to the Chairman .it the 
Meeting at which thev arc to be 
u&ctf a 

Bv the said Order the Court has 
sinolnied John Maurice Moulder or 
'■••Inn tilf" 4*e eharlM nunnry 
Alexander or fallina him Peler John 
Warwick ip act as chairman ol each 
nf ihe said Meetings of Shareholders 
and Stockholders of Houltler 
arothert ft Co.. Limited John 
•tjurore Hou'der or falling him Sir 
Charles nunilr* Alexander or Falling 
him Prior John Warwick to act as 
Chairman of each or the said VIeei. 
Inns of Shareholdsrs and Slork- 
Hntders nf Houlder Line. Limited 
and Sir Charles r.utidry Alexander 
or railing Mm John Maurice Houlder 
or falllna him John Edward Alex¬ 
ander la act as Ghalmian af the vai.1 
Meeting of Siockhnldnr* of Alex¬ 
ander shinning Company Limited 
»na has iUrwted 0-1. rhafrninn nf 
each of the said Meetings to report 
Ihe resuMn thereof to the Court. 

The sold Schemes of Arrangemenl 
will be subiaci lo the subsequent 
apnroul of the Court. 

Dated the QUi day of October. 
1974. 

UNKLATERS ft 
P4P4FS i A. Rob. i. 

jgtsis. n-.r-i»qion Home. 
iT A SH-fiT Gresham 
( L5 } Sirc.i. M(,ltLondnn 

H111®’ be “"l uosr In kur- 

ssi JSt j? aM" 
ti^gflerooon „f the 2Elh » 

In the Matter of P A.R- DESIGN 
AND FABRICATION COMPANY 

PILOT frequently tn France would cmnSuilM AcP ° 
accstttognuttisslona. Box 3643 D. CQ^yw,no^^c'011Sk REGISTRAR 

boan appointed to act with the 
QU1DATOR. Official 

Receiver. Atlantic .House. 
Hoiborn Viaduct. London. 
EC1N 2HD 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY' OF ZAMBIA 
i lea I ions arc mvttod tor 111 b following posts in the 
EH OhNTRE l— 

jtdatM must hold a deflree or equivdlani with ftowenu yajtra 
“in™ aim liar cupacliy or other appropriate qualin ratio ns. 

tidatC^niM^lioJil U degree or equlvalcnl with mrtonrtvxi 
c tn proonimmlfig. aistiwis analysis, sysumus doslBu and 
.la Don. 

iWaw?°mS)*'lhold,<rtUiu- a degree or *5?^ 
'wl tor equivalent ■ passes which Include Mathematics, 
ind a Science Subject with extonoivo ox pert once as a 

w- 
ndaiuJ^mst Hold ciiher a dogn-o ar 

tor eaulvalonl'i nusca which Include Mainemauc^ 
ami a Science subject with considerable programmloo 

&,5SL^,oss!a^i^3»Mi^2 
iSlSrad^ahTMtSS Sp& i£«| 
Uowances: suponnmnation and med,raj old schemes, rog 

tied'0applications i2 conies), ^ludlno a cmrlfnilum viun 
« r“ referees, should be sent to Jlrmall, nor laier uian 

titan W1P 0OT- Further particulars may be obtained from 
dross. 

-St:, 

■ ~ «*jagr. 4 

VGEMENT AND 
XECUTIVE 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

PRIOR’S FIELD 
GODALMING. SURREY 

Tha Oowrnora lnviia applica¬ 
tions for the podi of Haad- 
tnutresa of Oils fotapantoiu 
girls' boarding school. Mtisbl* 
from 1st Sartontbor. 1975. 

AppliCBUonOi accompanied by 
a cnfflculmn' vltao and In* 
names of two referees should be 
addressed to UiD Chairman of 
iho Board of Governors. Further 
particulars are obtainable tram 
the Bursar. 

SECRETARY/BURSAR 

A vacancy wUl occur shortly, 
af this small C or E Com pro- 
honaiTO school (opened hi 
1969j. Pay poor fSS.ooo pa 
pins i. no promotion jwospecu, 
work varied and df’nm'dtnn- 
Rswardtng for thn rtnht mar- 
son. however, who must no 
able not only to organise a 
sanan office, bul 61*0 
too nroud to make the t«a 
occasionally. Furthm- details 
<maric anvnlop*- private 
personal). _from_ Headmamw. 
SL AtigiisHn* * BehooL Oxford 
Road. NWS SSN. 

NOTICE 

AH Advonisemoflta are sublBCt 
to the. conditions of accoponca. 
of Thaos Newspapers united, 
copies of which are available on 
request. 

TheTimes Personal Columns 
Today's market place-use it to find your buyer 

Ring 
01-837 3311 

. ^ NO. 001829 of 1974 
In th* HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the matter Of A. C. L. TRANsi- 
PORT Limited and In rhe mailer ol 
the Companies Act 3948 
TNt>Uce ti hrrobv alyen thot a 
PflTTTON lor the WINDING UP of 
thn. above. named company by the 
High Court of Justice holdcn at Ihe 
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. 

.SI °n second day of 
August 1974 presented lo the Court 
by 5. R. U Ilia more Lira! lid v.how 
reglslwod office la at Old RraU. 
Ltitslade. til the Couniv or Bi-dford. 
And lhai the said petition is directed 
to be hoard before the Court sitUno 
SL ^ .Royol Court* or Justice. 
Strand. London on the twenty-eighth , 
day of October 1974. and any1 
creditor or conirlbulory or the said 
company, desirous to support or 
oppose.the making of an order on 
the said petition may appear al 
the time of hearing In person or by 
his counsel lor that purpose : and 
a copy of the petition will be fur¬ 
nished by the undersigned tu any 
creditor or contributory or the said 
company requiring such copy on pay¬ 
ment of Lhe regulated charge for, 
ihe Mini. 

Signed: MAR CAN AND DEAN. 
2 Caxion Street. London. 5W1. 
NOTE : Any. person who Intends to 
appear on the hearing of the said 
petition musi sene on or said bv 
post lo the above named, notice 
m writing of Ills Intention so to 
do. The notice mu$i spue the name 
and address of the person, or if a 
firm. Uiu name and address or the 
firm, and must be sinned by the 
person or firm or his or their 
solicitor i if any i . anil mum be 
served, or If nsnod. mu.il be sent S' post In sarficteni time lo reach 

e above named no) later than 
one o'clock In the arternoan or iho 
twenty-sixth day of October 1974. 

In the high court or justice in 
Rankmntev no 13R4 of 1974. 
Re: F.RMANNO nrtqnNl nr irvt. 
Forsct Court. Edgwarv Road, Lon¬ 
don. WE. also residing at Crown 
Hotel. 81. Old Woking Road. 
Byriee.i.. Surrey, nr No OCCUP¬ 
ATION lately a COMPANY DIREC¬ 
TOR... 1 Under Receirtno Order and 
AdlodlcaUon Order both damn 2nd 
September. 1974.» First Mealing of 
Creditors 30th October. 3974. at 11 
o'clock In Urn forenoon, at Room 
410. Fount Flonr, Thomas More 
Building. Royal Courts or Justlcn. 
Strand. London. WC2A 2JY. Publtr 
Examination SOUi January. 1975. at 
.3 o'clocy in toe forenrtqn. at Cnun 
46 i Queen's Building i. Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London. 
U'C2A 3LL. _ 

D. A. THORNE. 
Official Receiver. 

N.B.—All debts due lo be paid to 
me. 

V u J E.C.2. Solicitors Tor 
V_/ me above-named 

Companies. 
THE SCHEDULE BHore Referred 

To 
Particulars of Meetings convened for 

W*dn<**riav the Mh rtsv of 
Vn-wher. 107« 

NOTE: Where applicable the 
unit er*n*m tinned Mpnttyio- will be 
held Immedla'rtv followtno the eon- 
einMon or adtoumment af toe pre- 
cedina Mnettnq. 

The Meet in as of toe undermen¬ 
tioned 9haee»ieMor* and Mock-1 
holders of HOinxiFH BROTHERS A 
CO Limited will be held at 10 31 
n'eiork In the forenoon In the fol- 
lowlna order-— 
■ 1 • The Meettna of toe ho1der« of 

Ihp F, S ner rent Cumli'.ltlve 
Preforenre Shares, and imme¬ 
diately fallowing the conclusion 
nr adlnurnmcnt thereor. 

121 The vTeellno nr 'he hnlriers nf 
rhe OrtUnerv Slock not benefi¬ 
cial lv owned bv Furness. WTihy 
& Com nan v. Limited 

The Meetings of the undermen- 
llnnnri Shareholders and Slnrk- 
hnlriers of HOltl-riFR LTNF. Llmliert 
will he held al 10.40 o'clock In Ihp 
forenoon i or so soon I hereafter as 
■ho Fvrraordinary General Meeting 
Of Hon'd*"" Bent hers * Co., limited 
ronvened wr ihe same dav and place 
shall have hoen concluded or 
a*Houmcd< In too following 

ill TTm Mefltina of the holders, of 
the 5,5 per cent Cumulative 
Preference Shams not. benefl- 
njtiv owned to Houlder 
Brothers A Co.. Limited and 
Immediately Wowlna ihe con¬ 
clusion or aiilournmenl thereof 

12 ■ The Meollna of the holders of 
Ihe nrtilnarv Slock nol henefi- 
rta'iv owned by Houlder 
Rro'hers ft- Co.. Limited or 
Fmrtre Transport Company. 
Limited 

The Meollna of the holders or the 
Ordlnarv Stock of ALRVkNDFR 
SKIPDIMH CDMPANY IJmlte*! "nl 
henpflrlallv owned by Houlder 
Brothers * Co.. Limited or Hon'der- 
Line. Limned win be held al in^sn 
o'clock in [he forenoon tor no soon 
iherearier as rhe extraordinary Gen- 
era I Meeilnn of Houlder LI"P. 
i.lmiird ro"voned for rhe came rtav 
and —lace *>-nll have been concluded 
or adlourned ■ 

m- *wi*iso» i»r 1&7.J 

IN toe HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division companlr-s Court 
In the Matter of HARNETT-CLARK 
i BUILDING CONTRACTORS' 
Limited and In toe Mailer of The 
Companies Act. im-ir 

Notice ij hereby given that toe 
PEimriN for too WINDING UP of 
Iho above-named Company by ihe 
Hlah Court of Justice was on toe 
8th day of October 1974 presented 
to Ihe said Court by Construction 
lnrtns,r*. Training rnard whose 
Prinrioal Office la situate at Radnor 
House. I-ondon Road. Norbury. Lon¬ 
don SU’16 4EL. Crodliors and that 
the said Petition is directed to be 
heard before the Coun sitting at toe 
ROV.il f:ni|"< of JUHlire. K»ra"rt. 
London. WC2A 2LL. on toe 4th dav 
of November 1974 and any creditor 
or contributory of the said Company 
desirous to support or appose toe 
making of an Order on the said 
Petition may appear at the tone of 
hearing In person or by his Counsel 
for that purnohp; and a cony of toe 
Petition will be furnished bv the 
undersigned lo any creditor or con- 
Dibit lory of the said Coimunv re¬ 
quiring such copy an payment of 
the i enu la ted champ for too same. 

s/> 1 t r. t.i'ikin * m r. 
Berners Street. London wip 
4,10. Solicitors for the Peti¬ 
tioning Creditor 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
to .appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must servo on or send by 
post to the above-named notice In 
writing or Ills Intention so to do. 
The notice must stale the name and 
address of the person, or. Ii a firm, 
the name and addrass of the firm, 
and must be Signed bv toe person or 
firm, or hla or iheir solicitor ilf 
any- and must be served, or. if 
posied must be senl by past In 
sufficient time la reach the above- 
named not later than J o'clock in 
the afternoon of the 1st day ol 
November 1974. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED COOK 
Required, aged 40 lo 50. 

Small family In Warwickshire 
village, excellent 5 bodeoouied 
collage pro tided, good salary. 
References essential and to bs 
•enl with application. 

MRS. J. HILL. THE MOAT- 
HOUSE. DQRSINGTON. NEAR 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. 

GARDENER/HANDYMAN 

Wanted, country sUiution In 
Rutland lor simple, charming {larden Wife to help In house, 
n n-tum for solan’ and excel- 

it-nl cottage. 5 bedrooms, bath, 
electricity, lovely views. Driver 
essential. 

Refs VISCOUNT DAVENTRY 
Stoke DIT House. 

Uppingham. Rutland 

HOUSEKEEPER 

Capable Cook / Housekeeper 
required with experience tn pri¬ 
vate service. Excellent accom¬ 
modation and salary prodded. 

Tel.: 01-235 6759 after 5 
pjn. 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

required u soon as possible 

for well-equipped house near 

Relgata. Surrey. Applicant 

should please telephone 

Mogador 2525. 

MARRIED COUPLE 

RECEPTIONIST/GA RETAX EH. 
Medical house. Devonshire 
Place. Wl. Own s.'c basement 
flat. 2 rooms + kab. Respon¬ 
sible. tnlcroaunp Job of per¬ 
manent nature. Good, salary. manent native, Good salary. 
Eaalbums Ltd. 71 Chlltern 6«. 
London, Wl. Tel: 01-*.'55 

NANNY/NURSE SRN 
Well spoken, email fled, hos¬ 

pital trained and experienced 
SRN required to take complete) 
charge or B girls <2 and 4 
ynara>. Location Mayfair area. 
Util live in. plus board. Duties 
Involve travel abroad Including 
USA. Other stall kept. Pro- 
ferenre will be given to those 
with driving, teaching experi¬ 
ence. £26 p.w. Apply Bax 
255B D. The Times 

HOUSEKEEPER. Handyman couple 
or 2 friends required for apart¬ 
ment block of IU units and small 
hotel. 55 rooms, in S.W.7. 
Beautiful flat provided, wages 
negotiable. Honost and chccriul 
to work In family business. 
References essential. Ago Imma¬ 
terial. To start Immediately. 
Phone Miss Barton. 570 6701 day. 

LADY qf batter education ana 
humour with driving licence 
preferably 50-40 years, required 
to do light houaokenplng far 
divorced company chairman, 
simple dnttrs. Live-In. Super 
luxury mansion block. South Ken. 
—Tef.: 584 6651. day. 573 4375 
evenings. 

large house near Northampton, 
open to ton public during sum¬ 
mer. Adequate help available. 
Apply the Marchioness of 
Northampton. Castle Ashby. 
Northampton, or Tel. Vardley 
Hast togs 233. 

MAN servant > general i. for 
tilled bachelor. District: South 
Kensington. Cood cooking and 
references essential. C20 per 
week nol. Own charming seti- 
contalned flat. 01-373 0905.' 
2198. 

ITALY. Mother's Help. Milan. 2 
children A & j. skiing and travel 
possibilities. Generous salary and 
free timr. Ring MonUirsham 331 
lor Interview. 

Secretariat and 

Genera! Appointments 

also on pages 30 and 31 

SECRETARIAL 

CHAIRMAN NEEDS 
RELIABLE SECRETARY 

, Busy Chairman needs a flrs>- 
class Secretory. 24*. with 
excellent shorthand tvptnq 
stilts and lots of lull la II vo \a 
handle a variety of interest mg. 
Important duties \ imr nli e 
conditions. 4 weeLs hotidar 
and iuMXIO * . Miss Knight. 
CHALLONVHS. IT Broadway. 
B.W.I. 222 oOfaJ. 

CONSCIENTIOUS 
SECRETARY 

required lor 2 executives, smalt 
chemical trading cn Jrrn.vn 
81.. S.Yv'.l Good sec. 51.1!Iv 
essential and knowl.-dae ul t<-te\ 
and small H.MBK suitchbnard. 
Incroasod rnspoiuibiluy will- 
Inoly glvan to candidate want¬ 
ing uivolvrmanl m lart 
aciiiitins. Aiiractm n*-w 
off lens, electrtr tynewriter. 
salary £2.500 nug.. a weeks' 

holidays. 
Plooso rtnq Miss Ponsonby 

H39 bU'i8. 

POLITICAL GRADUATE——or at least 
girl with political correspondonee 
as P.A. secretary uf a famous 
magazine In £C4—this Is defi¬ 
nitely an assistant position. io 
become Involved in all aspects of 
the work. £2.000. RAND 242 
1 nl 1, 

„ .. „ annual holiday. L.V.s and 
B.U.P.A Please telephone Mr. 

_ Peach. 580 01 Ul for interview. 
OFFICE MAN AC bR ESS sought bv 

nationwide beauty organlKUIon 
fPL ^ responsible position at 

age headquarters with 

In thn Matter of KINNADORC 
Umlied and. In .toe Mutter of The 
Companies Aci. l‘-4R. 

Nnilru in hnrebv given that to* 
CREDITORS or the above-named 
l.'omoany. which Is being VOltiN- 
TARtLY WOUND UP arr renu)rtd. 
on or befnro the -18ih day of 
October. 1!»74. to send In toelr lull 
Christian .inrt jurnamns. tli*lr 
addressee and deserititiorts. full 
particular- of ihrir debts or claims, 
and Ihe tunics and addresses of 
their Solicitor* ilf j-'m. to ihe 
under signed Norman Harvey Rus¬ 
sell of lOO Park Screel. London, 
IV. 1 toe Liquidator of toe said Com¬ 
pany, and if so required by notice 
in writing from too said Liquidator, 
arc. personally or by toelr Solic¬ 
itors. lo come in and prove their 
debts or claims at such time and 
place as shall be specified In such 
notice, or In default thereor toes* 
will be rxcludrd from the benefit of 
any distribution made before such 
dent* are proved. 
□.-tied this 1st day Df October. , 

1974. 
NORMAN HARVEY RUSSELL. 

Cham-red Accountant. 
Liquidator. 

IN the Manor of DEE-JAY DISTRI¬ 
BUTION Umited- 

By Order of the High Court or 
Justice da led the fl5to Seal ember. 
1974. MR. RONALD FRFDF.mCK 
BEND ALL. of 4. Charterhouae 
Square. London eci M sen. has 
been appointed LIQUIDATOR of Inc 
above-named Company. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194S In Ihe 
Matter of RANSOM BMOS 
■ BUILDERS) Limited No. 001839 
or 1973 , . 

Notice Is hereby given Dial n 
riRST and FINAL DIVIDEND to 
CREDITORS .lx intended io hr 
DECLARED in Ihe above-named 
Company and Dial Creditors who 
have not already proved their claims j 
arc Io come In and prove surh 
claims on „ or before to* 30ih 
Oeiober. 1974 afier which date the 
Official Rrcelvrr and Liquidator ot 
toe above-named Company .wlI! oro- 
ceed to distrtbujo the assets of tb* 
said Company having roaard only in 
snch Creditors as shall then have 
proved toelr elaLms. 

N ’ an5° °^SSiwStor!* WSSE 
ggSSSh. E«DVhto' 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
K MJller o/, ROGER \t. PUSZKA 
ANTIQUES Untiled. No. 0064 of 

1 Notice Is hereby given that a 
FI ROT and FINAL PAYMENT to 
PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS I* In¬ 
tended to be DECLARED in the 
a bo no-named Comnony and iltot Pro. 
rerent la I Creditors who have nol 
alreadv proved Ihelr claims nra to 
come In and Drove such -claims on ■ 
or before the Shlli CK'obrr 1474. 
nftor which tale ihe Official Rweiver ' 
and Umtldatnr of ton above-nemr-il 
ronmanv will, nroeeert to itiKirihu'e 
the a'Pl’ of toe -min Comnony h*v- 
■nn ranard onto to jitch Prnfnrontia’ 
Creditor* n« "half lh»-f) have nroved 
their rta*ms. 

A. 1* CHFFY. «Wte«n« 
Receiver and UniMenr 4f. 
Inn tic H*i*t«e. Hn'hn"* Vla- 
duci. London ECIN -HD. 

dge headquarters with 
. administrative. dunes 

mainly In personnel and recruit- 
mnn and reporting direct lo 
M.D. Largo scope lor Initiative 
Trawl OMStblo. Age 30-50. Modi 
cal background preferred. Sala 
by, arrangrmem. Applications 
wrtiinn vrith full curriculum vitae 
and business references to Manag¬ 
ing Director. The Tao Clinic. 153 

_Rromnion ltd . London s».u A 
SECRETARY REQUIRED. S.W.1 

must understand book-koeping. 
have swiio of humour, not object 
lo working alone al limes, good 
salary negotiable. 495 2708. 

GRXUuATk wun suluv M.-taelaiial 
vxpvrltnrr fur social welfare. Girl 
rooking Job Involvement. K2.0OU. 

. Tolson Staif Bureau. 754 0108. 
iPREAD VOUB WINGS and lake a 

high filer Into this World Market¬ 
ing Company. W.l, as Sec P.A. 
to Vice-President •_cinr-s;“n- 
dencr. travel arrangements, lots 
pi variation olns client contact 
Xmas bonus. Annual salary 
IV,.rW ami cost Ol iiw.iil n. -— 
—.ijtxl m-Q. A.A.L.- C.UI Laura 
Spiegel. 734 O'Ul. Drake Person¬ 
nel. 226 Regent street. London. 

PUBLISHING.—Become part of Iho 
small team af pooole wlto edit this 
weekly magodne. You will 
become liaison between aurhor. 
primers and the public- If you 
cniov typing and meeting dead¬ 
lines then this Is the lob lor 
you.—Call Anne Morris. "Va 
trail. Drake Personnel. 225 
Regent Street, London. W.l. 

CONSERVATIVE M.P. requires pri- 
vuto tvervtary. mil partn.Uuir» to 
Bo\ -j&«h 13. rhe rimes. 

AIRLINE^E.C.2. noeds legal Sec. 
£2.000 up + L.V.s and travel 
concession*. Belt Agy, 405 4B4J ' 

SECRETARY, £2.500 ! Interesting 
well-paid Job lor someone with 
good shorthand typing and a 
sense of humour i Imperative !■. 
Discount on records, etc. u.'». 
Brook Street Bureau. 684 Ofel- 

JUNIOR SECRETARY ! Super loti In 
Film Co. working for music 
Manager. 4 weeks holiday. £-1-1. 
L. V.'s. Brook Sired Bureau. u2'» 
I2U3, 

SECRETARY. Junior p.irtntj In 
W.l Estaie Agency needs Secrv- 
ury- Pte.is.int lob In happy 
llrm *21.200. L.V.s. bonus to 
weeks' s.il.iry>. Brook Street 
Bureau -IRii ol4J. 

THE CARING WAY. Il.e M. ft- J. 
w.iv uf lietplnn vnu find Ihe 
right tob. Nothing but. [he b^st. 
M. S J. Personnel, toefit End 
8-56 4767. City ‘-UK 0174. 

POLITICAL SECRETARY-P.A. 
Genu in-■ career opr-on unltv tor 
graduate with sound comwetion- 
ston of current aUalrs. L.ood 
shorthand in toe purgatory, be!ore 
baptism In heiirr things.— 
Richard Gaurten.iv Euro Consult¬ 
ants Iniernatloiuf. 7-1 Newman 
hi.. H.J. H1-P-T6 1464 t24 
hr-.. • _. _ 

FRENCH LANGUAGE ? £2.61X3 + 
semi-academic lob In Kcnilnqtiin 
tr.r efficient Personal Sccreiarv. 
Richard Courroniu'. turn Con- 
-.uliantr. lntom.il tonal. 73 New¬ 
man Street. W.l o3tl 1454 I2t 
firs. . 

MONICA GROVE A ASSOC.. Bh-i 
•mill. Personnel consultanis 
special is inn In Hie srlcctton ol 
uncommonly guod staff. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST I To £2.009 
and LYt. lively lob with mm It 
cIImii cuntaci. alec trie typewriter. 

_ Brook Street Bureau, **s7 .'.I 15. 
SECRETARY—£2,200 I Jab whrro 

\ou can use yuur initiative. 
Mrely lornlshert open plan office. 
■ ■leclrtc lvpeu rller. LVs. Brook 
Street Bureau. 5SJ luVi I. 

SECRETARY — ADVERTISING. 
I Irm moving lo luvurtoua n»w 
ofiici-s soon nerd a srcreiarj' for 
tlietr adventolnn manager. 
it:. (XXi. LVs. brook Street 
Hurrou. GM 5745. 

intelligent temps. Are rnti 
bered with your icmpaHiT Job 7 
Would you like challenging 
■iidgnmrnti Where you will use 
lour brain as well as your seerr- 
tariut skills ? MTo can offer fair 
rale* for dirre[or level positions 
In the west End and CIO'- Canuri 
Maggie Webb, Career Girt. 407 
8^12^. 16 14 Now Bond SI. topp- 

SENI&R SEC.. W.1. own office. 
occasional mrrseas travel, profit 

. Nnlle API-, 4tip 2B9p. 
WELL EDUCATED Sec/PA for city 

constilfaney. £2.000 +. Tel 
. C'nnr. 01-248 1846^ 
S.w.i. Interesting opportunity for 

young Secrotary lo nxeeutlvs in 
&Wtg~ i PR consulfancy. 

RAND HAVE AN r ABUNDANCE OF 
TOR P.A..'SEC. 

vacancies in every 
area. Discus* tour 
future wllh nte over 
an informal cuo of 

1 Ring Laralm at 
bRI/lW RAND 403 9535. 
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Secretorio! and Genera! Appaintments 
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CtMiRAIL 

RECEPTIONIST 
EXCEPTIONAL 
Cau \ou train oilier Receptionist* ? 

Sight & Sound Education, famous throughout tiie world 
for iw oliicc training proyrumoius. 5s opening a training 
centre for Receptionists in London's ’.Vest End. 

We have an excellent group of instructors but we are 
searching for another entJ;u.fiast to join the ream. Whilst 
preference will he given to Recaprionists with commercial, 
hotel or medical experience, we are «iuite willing to con¬ 
sider -a sparkling personality, preferably G.P.O. trained, 
who will enjoy passing on her talents to others. 

This is a senior position with a ronidlv expanding organi¬ 
zation. The salary to be negotiated will match the appli¬ 
cants a bility. 

Please telephone Mrs. J. Nasne. at the : 
SIGHT & SUlfND JOBS ADVISORY CENTRE 

52 Victoria Street, London. SAV.l. 
in-222 5P11 

.1 division of Si sin £• Sound Education Ltd. 

PUBLISHING 
The PUBLICITY MANAGER oi HARRAP 

nr vet1 .i n^u- 

ASSISTANT 

FLY tVlTH US AS AN AIR STEWARDESS 
ON OUR WORLD-WIDE ROUTES 

If you have ever thought of making a break from the 
9 to 5 routine, now is your cbanco. Our Overseas Division 
has immediate vacancies for Stewardesses and offers:-— 

First class training—what you will learn will also stand 
you in good stead for the nest of your life. 

A high standard of living while overseas—hotel accom¬ 
modation is provided free of charge together with generous 
allowances ro cover meals and other expenses. 

A life full of interest and variety. 
Excellent career prospects. 
If this sounds the sort of job you have been looking 

fur and you are single and between your 19th and 27th 
birthday, take the first step and telephone 01-897 5329 
or 5602 between 9 and 5 for an application form, or write, 
preferably on a Post Card, quoting reference 376/T/AV, to : 
MANAGER SELECTION SERVICES, BRITISH AIRWAYS. 

PO BOX 10. HEATHROW AIRPORT—LONDON. 
HOUNSLOW, TW6 2JA. 

SECRETARIAL 

COME FLY WITH US 
Travel company based in South East London requires : 
SMART OUTGOING GIRL to work as P.A-/Secre£ary to 
Chairman.- M.D. Must have good shorthand, be over 23, 
work 35 erratic hours and be prepared to travel. Salary 
£2,300. 

JUNIOR AUDIO SECRETARY to work for Agency Sales 
Dept. Responsible to the Sales Director’s P.A. for cor¬ 
respondence. planning, liaison and rbe smooth function 
oF the sales team. Salary £1,600 + perks. 

Main responsibilities : 

C.-7M- u-lit In i and advert ddiiilnlsiraliun. 
Would iud recent BTOdu.ift.- uiifi lom" publishing cNpcrfrnc* 

trained njpv writer. 

Sabirs Xl.-iOii lo LJ.uou occorjno »o eypprlence. wbli L.V.s and 
jnnu.il lr-.c tv-meal. 

Also lots of other jobs in the City and West End plus a 
free Spanish holiday. 

Phone Vivien on 01-499 0193 

Our holiday offer also applies to Temps. 

Pl«» vurue Hi: £Ll,IABt" TK PITT 

George G. Harrap & Co. Ltd. 
1*»U-1E4 Hiqn Holburn 
Lanrion, WCIV "IX 

Phone Geraldine now 
ASTOR APPOINTMENTS 

94 New Bond St- (Oxford end) 
01-499 0193 

ROYAL LANCASTER HOTEL 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
requires an 

ASSISTANT 
A young lady, aged about 25, preferably with some training 
and also typing experience. Shorthand or speed writing 
would be useful. 

The prime responsibility of the successful applicant will 
he to set up and operate training schemes within the hotel. 
Salary negotiable. The Personnel Office works from 9.U0- 
5.30, Monday to Friday. Contact Personnel, 262 6737. 

EXCELLENT WELL PAID 
OPPORTUNITY 

FOR A LIVE-WIRE 
SECRETARY 

Salary aa to £2,418 o.a. 
Wo aro looking for an 

rMpL-rlonced lady rn till a Seem- 
larlal vacancy at our Mend 

Oincp v.-hlen Is located in a 
pleasant office bJori ai 12 Vorir 
■~aio. Regent's Park. London. 
N Iv.i i lust around ilte camei- 
i mm Baker Street Tube 
Statiom 

U> work a on hour week and 
our holidays and other condi¬ 
tions of employment are ffenar- 
uus. 

Please telephone, for an In¬ 
terview appointment, to: 

MISS >1. CLIFT. 
Company Secretary'* 

Tiettanmetn. 
01-487 4521. 

BELGIUM 
CATERING FLAIR ? 

tadv wanted M l'.\ iri’o 

arrangements for Dire: tors' 

dining room 2-5 dais per ■.»*: 

no cool.lng required nut tnu:.: 

have some reieiant rt.r.erit-ncc- 

Salary plus traveling 

•expenses. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
FASHION 

A ruaior (.i.hlurt department 
store Is looking for a Soles 
Manager with pood experience 
in mireiundisincr. ninrtMina 
and budget control in fetal) en- 
vimnmeni lor m-nint position. 
Responsible lar whole floor. 
s»alary negotiable £3.000. 

Trilingual Eng f-r. Ccr. Sec¬ 
retary 21 required by Eng¬ 
lish Director of Co. located 
Client. Ideal career oppor- 
tumtv for girl who onloys rea- 
pausib'Jity and a busy orrice. 
Salary for the ngbl girl approx. 
ES.OUO. For runher details of 
this and other positions abroad 
contact Overseas Division 
K.S.E.. 185 Victoria St.. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.l. 01-854 0459. 

Box C3'-'B D, The 1 lines. 
Ring Anna Moffait 
Ponmncni Dnlsion 

S&4 5blS 

WEDGWOOD—GERED 

Require tnielltgcnt girls :q sell 
china to uvt-rsvjs visitors in 
their Regent Siren and Picca¬ 
dilly shun.-. P.iri-time work 
■ Iso ronsidvred. Salary accord¬ 
ing to evperiehre. minimum 
fcL-2 p.w. plus n-jnercius ctn;- 
mission and L.Vs. 

PROPERTY MANAGER 

RING MISS TRISTRAM 

01-754 232$ 

required by small nn:i of 
Chartered Surveyor* In wo. io 
lake charge oi properties nun- 
aped. involving negotiations 
wiih l-.'acnu. supervision or 
innidciV work. etc. Lady ju- 
45 with sotT.e property cvnerl- 
enee preferred. £2.000 per 
anium r- car allowance + 
somr.iistion. Ref; PGM. 

PUBLICATIONS 

MANAGER 

Tel: 286 6181 

rcu Hired by large voluntary 
organisation. SIM 

SALARY* SCALE 
CU.OJ4 U - 

RUN A COMMERCIAL 
LIBRARY 

ANGELS ONE FIVE 

li')iy riot lom us. Never loo 

old: never too young. £2.000 

p.a.. and the moat eacluslie 

make In London. 

01-255 -3607. 

BI LINGUAL SECRETARY 
W.l. £2,500 

IO 

P LEAST SEC GENERAL 
VACANCIES TODAY 

INTERVIEWER 

This Is an excellent uaaor- 
tuiuU for an experienced btatf 
Agency interviewer or iierman- 
ent staff lo help develop Sir 
permanent section ol a vigor- 
mis one-branch agenev Atirac- 
me W.c.u Ofticei. Basic wiinrv 
and commission. Co.QtiO plus. 

ro £U.400 

lnierr-iimg and responsible 
rota as Chlct Librarian corurol- 
I'lfj stjfr of 5 at important 
‘■••tv company. Basic, commci^ 
-■'•11 Iibrao' experience suffi¬ 
cient—no degrees necessary. 
_ Mrs. Green. Challoners. £«• ■ 
55 Gotwell Rd.. E.C.l. U51 
U12o. 

King Mrs. Surridg';. 
London Town Bureau 

01-836 19a* 

P.R.—WITH LANGUAGES 
AND AN URGE TO 

TRAVEL 
Are vou a 30 vw old c:.tra- 

v.ti \»iih two European Un- 
q tin Cot. really good P.R.. haci.- 
oTuund. nreierably fn fhv travel 
nr n;:hlbUlon v.orld V Typing .is 
hi-lprul ulus a flair Tor organiz¬ 
ation No IK Pbv»»'-* -is 
may be in Europe one week and 
"he Far Cast the nm. 
CA.Qbn f + . Rina ADvcnturo. 
4'JM BUrW. 

MOST RECEPTIONISTS GET 
STUCK IN THE HALL with onlv a 
■*-rltchbu.ird tor commnv. Gpro 
doesn't—sue is ctusetv involved 

nti ■!■<> rest ?t the cnn»,~j.ij —•} 
iiijnq. 5nci.e>slol In'.Tn.ilntnjI 
Design firm bi v-envr.il London, 
i Ho is never boring, he place is 
trtendlv and f:laKen. ir Jt «unds 
like what you vo Oc--n ltwklng ror. 
ring Jane1 at 387 0894 and find 
nui more. 

MATURE FINANCIAL CLERK In 
lake over reviionsitilMV far wtdy 
i: Sge Of nv»«wMr rout.ne^crl- 
cal daUi» In Treasury departm.ml 
or big- international LOmiun). 
n,-ar Victoria. Around £—0*.'J 
ulus Uiresht.l l and other gotiermib 
heneflts.—Miss 
loners. IT Broadway. S.W.l.- 
3052. 

TRANSLATOR wltli Hair for deserto- 
live work for man.eltng brochures 

—whose •' mother longue Is 
Italian and h*> vvri-licnt Engl.sh 
Tor !h<* advertising Ucpl. of MU 
. o. Good ivnlnn required. ID.000. 
RAND, 389 4545. 

OPHTHALMIC SURGEONS in private 
preeuve rentiin* m’dicjl •jecrelanr 
la cope with 2 busy doctor-. No 
Hals 4 wl:». holidav. Tel. PI-'-35 
9215. Lyfc, 27 H.irlev House. 
Miiryiebonn Rd.. NVvT. SHE. 

FUTURE In fa-llion ai managemenl 
. level. Retail selling c.Mjerlvtsce 

nwcniltil. _ Jrlenhqn.' 
n 1-5 8t. Uo?u or Ol4 j->9. 
Holler Evans Personnel Lid. 

INTERVIEWER- Experienced Tern.lb. 
,M*pJ»ub. for an expanding *-Jlv 

•igencv. V5.J n w. plus excellent 
Yummismo".. Ring Duaa Swns- 

S.r7n*-' njquired'VcensInglon MedKal 
iientre._ rJoorfi;| sjLmt. regular 

YOUNG' CWL'wTSi nursing experi¬ 
ence required for busy a gene* _. 
"■lust be good Jt figures. Ring 

CHALET GIRL.—Swiss si:i season. 
rt-e)I educated. eincrJenced. re- 
aulred.—Bov 2*il2 D. The Times. 

S.R.N.S, B.C.M.s.—Earn --1 .-.o lo 
Cl.-Ur ptr hour, commission al- 
r« adv dctfiitteU. Uniform urovid/J. 
—Miss Jiainnldos. Moilid' '• 

CLIENT/CANDIDATE 
GO BETWEEN J 

. Top West Etui Advertising 
Agencv. one of Uve biggest In 
the recruitment field, needs 
intelligent, presentable young 
woman with neat lyping and a 
lot nI common -sense to handle 
client and candidate enquiries 
and aci as central liaison point. 
Plenty of Interest and Invoice- 
nic-nt here. To 22.‘?yO. 
__ Miss Gordon. ChaUonors. 91 
Ttegcnl Street. W.l. 734 9476. 

HELP WITH THE 
AD\rERTISING ACCOUNTS 

Very nice opening for a 
young woman with sales ledger 
experience, as an assistant In 
smalt friendly office dealing 
with all accounts wort .for an 
advertising company. Amiable 
personality and ability to work 
under presDurc at time* a must. 
1 o £2.0Qri. Miss Ashton. 
CHALLONEUS. 5/7 Bromplon 
Rd.. S.W 5. 581 2753. 

PUBLISHING: Production Manager 
■ female i needed for range of 
monthly information posters, 
t fair for precision and dccuniie 
typing essential, some knowledge 
ni publishing .tn Jdvnnlage. Tull 
irainlng given. Small friendly 
oiflco clove Marble Arch. Salarv 
LI .K'JO + . Telephone Ol-2o2 
7-478. 

CAREER POSITION. Tlio world Is 
vour nj'sior. so open it up ana see 
v;hai qruai opporfanirias nw 
oflcrad by ihls mKcmatlonaL com- 
pany in the Hold of , P°11rsa*yi?J 
consxifUnQ. Salarv ncqotLabla. Call 
Bov Smith, u 1-431 1706- 

AGENCY MANAGERESS. S3.000 
, with bonus incentive* lo manage 
Secretarial Bureau. Security and 
lob satisfaction.—Please write io 
Holden Harrison * Co.. Chartered 
Accountants. JO King Struct Uesi. 
Manchester 3. 

GIRLS literate and numeral* Tot 
iciipoiar,' work where intcUl- 
nener counts. Phone prospect 
1'i'inps Ltd.. 629 2200 or 6_9 
1331. 

RELIEF MANAGERESS required 
for Mayfair Restaurant. 2 slilfts- 
£12. Please apply Manageress. 
U1-U29 5223. 

URGENT 1A lamp telephonist, vvn 
need 6 now. 5.1.BOO. W.l. Ring 
Pat. Alfred Marks Bureau 7o4 
R715. 

—Miss Jiirnnldes. Mod.cal 
Gcnar.il. 6 nsddlnqton 6t . Lon¬ 
don. tv. I fi.|, ul-'*rO -■06'-‘ or 
>11-456 102^, 

ACT NOW Itlle llu-re is an open- 
tnn In Hits uusv Gi'scrnnii-nl 
Office. Vi'U w‘U be v ..irking tor 
ihe head of ncrsnnncl and 
■iiimlnlslrnliiin and, v. il spend 
vour bus*- davs lyiilna. fling and 
•mating witl. p-onte. Unoi oi*nnr- 
iumtv. iTall Anne Mums. . sJ 
i,*'iT. Oral prrxinm'l. 22o. 
l/.-»en! Birrd. Lend*.n W.l.., 

YOUR TACT znd diplomacy »»l be 
anyrvcl.il’. <1 In ihi» inter*-sling 
IJ.-c lyMisi niPlnro. Tou v. HI be 
dealing '.'>fi .Ipfil'flinj* for toi» 
in.inane rial ynsmon:-. V».orlslnn In 
a t.-ais* ■i.l’ii rni'r i.<n-i*'lanr.» and 
their sci.Tetjrv in lovely'Mas fair 
• .••ii.y-. tM’2' '■* 'ind 
Tfi4 ii"t l. Or.d.e Ppr'nnn”f. 4>:i> 
ll«-ni-ni **ire'*l Lur.|i,n "l • . 

HAPPY YOUNC OFFICE, K-tV.-a. 
r, 'iiia-.-i ".’ll-fDr'lif,i t"-4.'-* "ar- 
?,V»- 

C ARETAICER!1 ’«:adoga1.. S.\l .1. 

• stfsr,*rr,x 
Very Odinl Irv~i onf- n.u. 1 M- 

■ f, rvcvpi . kit. «■. b'lipii 
I rrr ligh:, hu.ll * 

1 igf 
ti r/lij’rinly1 with fuil rtetaiK I" 
Iiurnct V are A L»rave5. 1W /‘P*-11 
ljniKnii sirpi'l, london, 

FREE ACCOM WOD AHON in iuv- 
Hri- mansion block, Sn«lh Ken., 
ror lailt wish i mi to {'u ll'ih« 
I,nn w worf. — 5-e Domes II* 
\atam.l««. 

bagatelle toys Kunsingion la 
looking for a brig hi enthusiastic, 
ladv with a si'sise or humour to 
manage it. S day week. OI-V37 
.V,£a. . . 

CAN YOU CONTROL tighter 
Pllois : Vour colleagues are KAK 
fiuhlvr pilots, operailng maybe 
5>j.i>jO ■ up. With a quick 
le'.nd and Hie wish to work in a 
team, luu vguld train to be the 
filri in e'jnirul. As a quallfieu 
1 lahier Cuntrolier. you'd be a 
wmiian It AI olflcer. equal ronl- 
lor rank wllh the men and with a 
salary within Ihe sear of at least 
XI.-'67. As 1'JU progress, vou get 
/non,. i\nii travel. 6 meki' ho¬ 
liday a year and the social life of 
ih"- Mess are iwirt of tne deal. 
Wltli A-lewis or a degree, vou are 
[sirtisularly weltoii.e. There are a 
lew vacancies for good O-h'sei 
t.t fill Ida lei-Iiilnt'uum ~t aci.eij- 
lablo O-levels including Enniinli 
Language and ■■■iiUis- or equlv-.i- 
lent’, and s oli should he under 3't. 
f'onlaCt yoiu" nc.iuesl RAF Careers 
Information Office, address in 
nhor.i1 book, or write, giving dale 

of birth, education .mil <-.pcrl- 
enre lo: 'Irnup Captain Daphne 
Mllllanis. RAF Careers ••* BA£». 
Ooverniui-nt UUlldln-v*. London 
Uo.ol. EinnmoD*. Middlesex, HAi 
jp,:. 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT. Top lob 
tor sophisticated niaiurc oorson 
wllh ornanising ability., ^kv.iuy. 
Hmok Slrent mire.iu. 629 WJ ■. 

v/EFT END Antique Dealer requires 
educated woman, over to 
help with nrnvmi dvilrs. Musi 
lie able to drive Huura .md salary 
Uv aiuangetiu*nt -#.v> •ilu.H _ Uv airtmgntnen. ..— 

RECEPTIONIST fil.TSp, W;,1 Cutl- 
lilunc.i . Bllnh. :t2B 6722. 

SECRETARY'EURSAB .lor London 
sLtnol. —Sri' PUlJ. ft Cd. AnpLS. 

MEET PEOPLE' Cfcrk •'Ti Wsr 
Ll.'.tUU W.l. Iroa nieaf. Uuilc 
Anv.. J8*'» 2S't6. 40^ JBI*. 

EDITORIAL RESEARCHER Wanted- 
See General vacancies. 

If .vou'rr aged 23 nlua. fluent 
in German and have a taeffuf 
and pleasant telephone manner, 
then Consulting Engineers In 
IV. 1. would like jau to work- 
lor them. I.B.M. OKecuUv** 
i Hie writer. For further details 
telephone Belh Clelana. 

ABBEY PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

181 Oxford Street, W.l. 
01-454 1565. 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 

Erflcient audio secretary able 
to wort on own lnlilaUve ro- 
qutrod by chartered surveyor* 
nnd estate agents hi friendly 
office dose to Bond Street 
Station. 

Salary £1.800 p.a. 

Telephone: R. C. Lloyd. 
46J» 89S4 

COMPETENT 

SHORTHAND/ 

DICTAPHONE TYPIST 

required In busy Estate Agent's 
■iffire. Iniercsilng work In 
pleasant surroundings. Salary 
circa Cl,800 ner annum. Ref¬ 
erence DGS JNB. 

Tel: 267 2053 

SECRETARY. Shorthand • 25-401 
£2.500-plus and free fundi, for 
'iruasurer of merchant bankers In 
new modem offices by St. Paul's 
Slailan. ideal Job for flgore- 
nnnded girl wllh unlimited pros¬ 
pects. Good fringe benefits.—■Call 
Linda Hayes. Acme Appls.. 155 
Rfsfiopsgaie ■ opposite Urarpogl 
Street Station>f 01-247 9701. 

GIFT OF THE GAB. .plus masses 
or Initlallvo? Negotiator needed 
by small West Ena Estate Agoni* 
spcclalulng In rumished ten¬ 
ancies. Salary, plus commission 
should exceed £2,000 p.a. Pleas* 
ring 629 6850. 

SECRETARIES If you have 6 months 
or marc to snore, why not spend 
lhem profliabJv working with Man- 
nnwer on various orolecu in W.l. 
Hinh salaries with holiday nay. 
Tei. 4yi SsTO. y8 New Bond 
SCreel. W.l. 

GRADUATES wllh Secretarial nam¬ 
ing for temporary ornco work, 
mainly non commercial, academic 
tad the media, intelligence more 
Important than speeds. Prospect 
Terns Ltd. 629 2200/1351. 

SECRETARY/PA 

SENIOR SALES MANAGER 

In the 

COMPUTER INDUSTRY 

requires a mature Secretary/PA 

lo handle corraspondonce and 
departmental administration. 

Good shorthand and typing 
necasary. 

Friendly atmosphere in open- 
plan office in S.W.l. 

Salary to £1.950 

Telephone: 01-580 6484 

Exc 58 

BOND ST. BUREAU 

International consultants seek 
Executive Secretary for thoir 
co-ardloatar. Career prospects, 
possible overseas travel. £2.500. 

•• A " level Secretary. Pres¬ 
tige West End properly group 
seeks personable glrf to liaise 
wllh prospecllte clients. Good 
skills £2.300. 

Publishing your field ? Audio 
Secretary lo liaise with authors.' 
clients to sales division of lead¬ 
ing publisher*. A ivmJ^ J^A. 

Interested In people . Per¬ 
sonnel dept of publishing group 
require Girl Friday wllh good 
typing skills as Assistant. 

£1.700. 

629 3692 499 1558 

INTERNATIONAL 
MODERN ART GALLERY 

near Bond Street seek* Bi¬ 
lingual Secretary. Administrator. 
L luent German essential, oat- 
iry experience an advantage, 

.oung and rrienrtiy atmos¬ 
phere. Goad salary around 
121.000 p.a. 
PLEASE RING MRS. MYTVON 
between 10-11 a.m.. 01-49.J 

4591. 

TV DIRECTOR 

with leading Ad. Agency needs 
a competent 

PA SECRETARY 
with a mind of her own to 

liaise with 
ARTISTES. PRODUCERS. ETC. 
Prestige offices—Ughf-hearted 

crowd. 

£2,200 PA 
PATHFINDERS. 629 5152 

GOOD ALL ROUNDER 
HOT ON ADMIN J 

Senior KtccuUvo at medium 
sized Mayfair company needs 
competent young Secretary who 
can turn hor hard lo almost 
anything from organising 
lunches lo administering the 
oftlces—4vhlch are super 1 To 
{22.000. Miss Barn ley. C.T. 
Bureau. 14-5 Oxford Street. 
W.l. 437 5022. 

pips £1.25 L.v.3 plus four weeks 
ho is. tor charming young senior 
partner af solicitors be Bank 
Station. Suit smart, well-spoken 
girl with shorthand, and prof, 
some legal experience. Own Of nee 
and lots of client contact.—Gan 
Ltuda Hayes. Aotip Apply.. 158 
Blshapsgato t opposite Liverpool 
StreoL Station,. 01-247 9i01. 

INDEPENDENT MINDED P.A. with 
plenty of InJUaUvr and sound 
basic skills wanted by director of 
small, Pall Mall organisation. He 
delegates generously, and Is away 
a lOL S2.UOO plus £1.25 L,\. S. 
MISS Gordon, Chaltoners. ‘/I 
Regent Street. W.l. 754 “4io. 

CHOOSE YOUR BOSS.—Choose 
your (oh. Secretaries for dozens 
af fan Jobs in Advertising^ and 
H.R. Contact Christine Evans 
■bout Involving oriporumiiles in 
ihe largest and smallest agencies. 
Salaries £1.40u-E2.000. London 
Executive. 4-39 5541. 

IMAGINATIVE SECRETARY. .Mana¬ 
ger of a Market Research depart, 
ment seeks a wen educated girt 
capable of composing own cer- 

S^dSSSSSsW1!®! E2.0OO.—Al Staff. 588 <484. 

}iBuuuuna 

§ EVERY DAY IS A FUN DAY 

I WITH KELLY GIRL TEMPS! 
We pay the same rates summer and winter. Interest¬ 
ing assignments for Secretaries, Typists and al] 
grades of office staff. 

We look after you. Our Temps like us. We are 
sure you’JJ like us, too. 

CaU in today at 
163 NEW BOND STREET 

or ring 491 7253. 

KELLY GIRL 

A GENUINE P.A. APPOINTMENT 
Do you eojov luring involved with work at rtie tup ? Can 
vou completely identity yourseJF with matters that vitally 
affect the dav-to-day activities of a company with nearly 
a thousand "employees ? As Personal Assistant to the 
General Manager wbo has recently taken control of die 
UK opera □nils of an International organisation you will be 
in a position of considerable responsibility. 

Basic secretarial skills arc essential but more important 
are a high degree of Intelligence, initiative and a strong 
vet diplomatic personality. We arc located in a modern 
block near Moor-gate and Liverpool Street stations aud 
offer 3 top salary, free life assurance and profit sharing. 
Please write giving age, derails of qualifications and 
experience, or telephone : 

Miss M. B. Green. 
DUN" & BRADSTREET LIMITED. 
26/32 Clifton Street, Ij^ndon EC2. 

01-247 4377 

INTERESTED 
IN PERSONNEL? 

A Secretary is required by the Management Resources 
Manager, SPILLERS LTD. 

If you" axe 20-25 years oE age, have a bright personality, 
plenty of drive and wt the same tame can exercise 
initiative and discretion, then this is the job for you. 
Besides normal secretarial duties you will provide 
administrative assistance in the recruitment of staff 
including university graduates. 

Education preferably to A level standard with short¬ 
hand/typing speeds of 100/45 wpm. 

Flexible working hours. Free lunches. Season Ticket 
loan. 

Please telephone or write to: Mrs. Rosemary Evans* 

SPILLERS LTD. 
Old Change House 

4*6 Cannon Street, London E-C.4. 
TeJ.: 01-248 5700. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

required b 
Director 

iv IBM UNITED KINGDOM LIMITED to work with tlioir 
t Public Affaire. 101 Wlgmore Street. W.l. 

It Is an interesting and unusual pan which will ap 
ha ere Interested In national ai fairs. Applications wilt 
am caadidatas who can offer ua tog level competei 

which will appeal to, those 
Ians will be Wot corned 

from craadidam who can offer us top-level competence .in secre¬ 
tarial and administrative shuts and who have the imagination, potsa 
and personality to deal with the country's leaden in their contacts 

U>!\ salary up lo £3.000 p.a. will be offered. Selective waiting 
hours and free pension end life assurance schemes in operation. 

Please write In first instance with details of age. education and 
previous experience to: 

Mre. M. H. P^he. 
>1. If. dyne. A * G Personnel Officer. 
339 Chiswick High Road, W.4. 

Please quale reference GA/T, 59. 

P.A./Secretary in Wellingborough 

up to £2,500 
REAL RESPONSIBILITY WITH OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

A.i international company. Involved mainly in m«itjfactyrj: and 
marlcung of ten’s. Is looking for an experienced Personal _ - — Qrk — - senior management at their Awhiilif SKiwaiy. to work 
Wt-lllngborough offices. 
Vou wfU pro*1do an emrieni socrelarial service, deputising for 
ManagenK.ni. having contact wLth cucnts and travelling abroad 
occasionally. Promotion prnspucts are gooa. 
Van must tw single, 25-33 vrith good tyrtng and shorthand 
and al least 2 years’ managemcttl- level secretarial expen one *.■ 
Knowledge of Trencn is advanugeoiu. 
Satan c. £2.500 plus annual bonos and generous fringe benefit*.. 

— Accommodation la easily obtainable- Own office. Ac 
Telephone Daphne Fraser Thomson on 01-754 5043 fbr further 
In formation. WOMAN IN MANAGEMENT 

A division of Hoggett Bowers * Partners, 
21 23 Poland Street. London Wl. 

A GUINESS SPECIAL J 
Publishing Organization in Gen- 
irri London need a P.A./Sec.. 
L5 -f-. to work with the Per¬ 
sonnel Director lmain boardi 
involving stafr recruitment and 
fnoustnal Rnutlons. Sound 
Sharihand-tj'Plng. a good tele, 
ahatie mariner and able to take 
on increasing responsibilities. 
Good appearance and au-ronnd 
ability important. Own modern 
office. £2.500 P-a.. v«y nog. 
4 \ ee.'a hotidav. 9.30-5.50.- 
Masses of super lobs—all 
areas, all kinds, all nice ! 

Coffee’s ready—wehronie ! 

SECRETARY—WINE 

TRADE 

TOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
HOa Bromplon Road 
Xnlqhtsbridgc, S.1V.3 

• Opposite Harrodsi 

01-589 8807 
THE place far top Jabs ? 

DIRECTOR SEEKS 

EXPERIENCED 

COMPETENT 

SECRETARY/P.A 

Small friORdlv alllce In WGI 
area Interesting variely of 
work embracing hotel and 
vactit marina Interests. Age im- 
ininorunt but efficiency and 
Iniiutlv- essential. _ Salary 
£2.000 plus- RLig Mr Drake or 
Mr Young on 242 0971. 

BE PERSONAL FOR 
£2,5001 

Wonderful opportunity audit¬ 
ing ihe Secretary looldng tor a 
career In Personnel, to v.-orfc 
inluallv as this International 
Personnel Director's PA. Sho 
must be interested in irainlng 
w|m the l.P.M. with an aim io 
becoming the Company's Per¬ 
sonnel Assistant within IS 
months. Age 22-50. 

For more details contact 

JA 
PRI 

MAXWELL. 637 5787 
APPOINTMENTS LTD. 

REWARD £2,300 PLUS 
L.V.S 

ofrered to shorthand Secretary 
io work for young Solicitor In 
Litigation. Lou of P.A. vroii 
and client contact with well 
known City SoUcttors. 

Mrs. Flack*. 242 2691 
CLAYMAN AGSNCY. 

■ Legal Division i. 
31-33 High Holborn. W.C.2. 

literature Development Aasa- 
ciallon which assists publishInn 
Interests In imdardeveloned 
countries need Adminictrative 
Srt-reJary experienced In office 
ad minis tratloD and able to scr 
vicn.' attend mootings London 
and overseas. Based St. 
James's: lbo office moves to 
Frankfurt, end 1«75. but no 
obligation to transfer. Age 25- 
40. Salarv hegotiahlc. around 
E2.250.—Masseys. 100 Baker 
St- W.l. 955 6581. 

HEAD FOR HANOVER SQUARE I 
And offer the chief executive res¬ 
ponsible for a key department of 
a well known Estate Agency, full 
secreusrul assistance, enthusiasm 
and appreciation aftlie IO a.m. 
Mart * Super lob Blurt5 at C2.2WL 
Miss Wilson. Laurie Ai Co.. 407 
Oxford Slwet. W.l. 629 9o51. 

SOUTH GERMANY Is goTBSon* In 
winter and you, could be thrre 
—If you're a bilingual Sec. with 
rtnoni German tEnglish and Ger¬ 
man snorthandi then take this 
opportunity and get yonr night 
paid + £.3.000 p.a. H»nd. 359 
0101. 

CREATIVE GENIUS with ymitJO- 
ihinting Ad. Agency needs a help¬ 
ful PA-Secretary OTcrflnwIng 
Kith initiative—Jovartlslnnwroe- 
rlence not necrasary- ST.BOO. 
Pathfinders. 629 5132. 

IMPRESARIO requires efficient 
Shorthand Typist for West End 
orrice. Interesting post dealing 
wllh International opera and con¬ 
cert artists. Salary a.a.a. 493 
PISS. 

TEMPORARIES. Secretaries. Cl.UD- 
Audlos. fil.10. Typist*. £T-«L 
Clerks. B5p. TTstiers .weteome. 
Belle Agy. 935 OTSl. 406 4344. 

RARHTYPE3.—Join our exclusive 
Team or too Temporary Secre¬ 
taries. C1.3U p.h. Career Plan. 
01-734 4SB4. 

Young, enthusiastic secretary 
Id work for our restaurant 
dlrecioi and his team situated 
tn very pleasant Mayfair 
oi flees. We want a happy, 
lively person to help boost our 
soles. 

Salary up la £2.000. accord¬ 
ing lo experience plus £1.00 
L.V.a. 

Tel.: Geraldine Scott 

at 01-493 9861 

SECRETARY WITH 
SLIGHT SHORTHAND 

Chance lor ambitious young 
Secretary lo work alongside 
senior woman assisting busy 
projects manager al malar city 
industrial firm. Promotion to 
personal assistant re sponsible 
for selected nroiecls antici¬ 
pated. Lots or 'phone work: 
super offices: £2.0004 : travel 
and lunch benefits.—Miss 
Lloyd. Laurie & Co.. 91 Moor- 
gate. E.G.2. 606 6501. 

FRENCH WITHOUT 
TEARS! 

Senior executive at Kn ghu- 
brldgn H.Q. of malor Inter¬ 
national company unmily 
nerds efficient, fluent French / 
English sneaking Secretary 

with, possibly, shorthand n 
hath languages as weU. Highly 
varied and responsible role. 
Excellent benefits. starting 
salary and bonus.—Miss Ash- 
temchalfonera^^^mnpton 

CHANCE TO CHASE 
THE POLITICIANS! 
Senior official In .Ministry 

responsible for laree chunks of 
Parliamentary administration is 

well .educated 
wltii sound 

Inoklng for 
young Srcixtary wllh sound 
basic skills and the ability to 
organise and administer his 
own office. Responsible role In 
heart of the pomlcal arm. To 
£2.536. Miss Knight. ChaHon¬ 
ors. 17 Broadway. S.W.l. 222 
3032. 

PA. FOR THE MJ>. 
ABOUT £2,500 

A Job at the top for an 
efficient young Secretary al¬ 
ready equipped to provide the 
busy managing director of. a 
malor Insurance company with 
full P.A. assistance. . Interest¬ 
ing lob with a Lot of variety. 
£1.50 L.V. s. Miss Gilbert. 
Chationcrs. 54 Bow Lane. 
E.C.4. 248 9471. 

GST INVOLVED In the friendly 
atmosphere or a small. Mayfair 
company where a senior director 
needs an Intelligent young Secre- 
tary/P.A. who will take, n real 
interest m his highly varied na- 
pansfbUIUes. Around £2,000. Mb» 
Barn ley, C.T. Bureau. 145 
Osaonl Street. W.l. 437 5032. 

AMERICAN LAW FIRM I orated St. 
James area requires Secremy 
with good typing and ahurtband. 
Congenial small office atimjaphere 
with IBM electric and L.VS. Legal 
evperlecnce not eMoutfaL Salary 
iilTOOO + depending on experi¬ 
ence. Phone 839 3551 for 
aDpotntmmL 

SECRETARY far Editor of Woman- 
Craft magazine. An iniccrnst in 
eveirthlng from crafts la D.li . 
YauUifuL but good Sbeods. happy 
pr.moTLiUty and ability to woni 
amid creative chaos wawnUaf- 
Ring Annette Savtn-Tiylor 834 
2331« 

SE£^AgyVfflSrtu,aS3[r^t 
_ re- 

omniii iu hiic.wuvhw lawyer for 
work In the Temple. Hours and 
DprarouR.sdl.iry negotiable. Tel. 
01-553 7985. 

PART-TIME Medical Secretary ft* 3 
Consultant, anaesthetists. Harley 
St. area. Hours 1.30-5.30. Good 
wages and conditions. 935 0044. 
mornings. 

P.A./SEC tn Women's Organisation. 
A chance to rise as others have 
before you. Salary £2.000 max. 
to start. CaU Mias Gee’s Agency 
499 6101. 

SECRETARY 
World’s leading bank requires secretary 
with impeccable skilfs to work for Senior 
Executive involved in co-ordinating intricate 
international transactions. 

Competitive salary with consideration for 
previous experience and skil?- 

ExceJient fringe benefits include Christmas 
Bonus. 

interviews any time. Applications by¬ 
telephone or letter treated in the strictest 
confidence. 

Contact: Personnel Department 
27-29 Walbrook, London EC4P 4HN 

Telephone: 01-626 4722, Ext, 115 

.BANKof AMERICA m 
j^i g-« v£Csa 

DO YOU LONG FOR 
REAL RESPONSIBILITY? 

SECRETARY 

IHE GENERAL ELEClRIG 
COMPANY LTD. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
MARKETING DIRECTOR 

llcud Offic*. Mayfair 

SALARY UP TO £2,500, + 
ATTRACTIVE FRINGE BENEFITS 

Expansion in our marketing function has created this 
position for a self-motivated lady with firsr-class 
secretarial skills to assist oar new marketing director. 
She will work as part of a small ream dealing with 
advertising, marketing, and new customers. We are a 
brand leader in the clothing industry^ and our offices 
are a 4 mi note journey from London Bridge. 

Please write with full career details to: 
The Personnel Officer, Rocola Shirts Ltd. 

Bowlina Road, London, S-E.16- 

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER 
of 

Property Company 
seeks bright attractive PA/Secretary* Tact and 
charm needed to organize hectic social calendar. 

£2,000 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148/9 

DEUTSCHER AKADEMISCHER 
AUSTAUSCHDIENST 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
(English mother-tongue). Shorthand and typing in both 

languages. Required immediately for Head Office in 

Bonn. Please phone 493 0614 or write German Academic 

Exchange Service, 11-15 -Arlington St., London, S.W.l. 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

for Group Sales Director 

Career opportunity for effi¬ 
cient Secretary,' PJV. with goad 
shorthand typing and sound 
business experience. The posi¬ 
tion cads for a degree of 
maturity. In excess of 30 years 
of age. and offers a progressive 
salary tn the range of £2.200 
plus. Modem office adjacent 
Etuton Station. Phone Mr. 
Middleton. 387 5734. 

BILINGUAL 

GERMAN/ENGLISH 

SECRETARY 

required for busy City oIHcp of 
"erman reinsurance company. 

Please contact * 

626 6792 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
University .of London 

Secretarial Assistant with good 
shorthand and typing required 
ror Contra! Administration. 
Varied and Interesting duties 
including contact with other 
members ul the College. 
Salary arrordmg to qualifica¬ 
tions experience on scale lo 
£1.659 p.a. trios 2213 London 
Allowance and Threshold pas- 
roonts i currently. £12.18 wsr 
month'. 5 weeks' holiday. The 
College Is near Central. District 
Line stations and on bus 
routes. 

Please apply 2t writing to: 
Miss Elnwtie. i-n. 

Queen _C®G*S*- 
MB* End Hoad. 

Loadon CL 4NS- 

ARCHITECTS* 
SECRETARY 

We are a large building 
design practice near Boier St.. 
W 1 looking tar r lively compe¬ 
tent young Secretary tor two at 
our orciiitccte. Salary El,7uu to 
£1.900. plus L.V.s. 

BEAUTY AND BRAINS 
A highly efficient and per¬ 

sonable shorthand Secretary. In 
her early 20'c. Is souoht lo 
n-ortt for the young Senior 
Parmer ol an Estate Agency 
Attractive modem oUlces wltu 
young, friendly Stan based in 
Lancaster Gate. Salary C2.0QO 
negotiable, 

Tel.: 01-723 6611 

SECRETARIES 
TRY AMERICA 

6-MONTH PROGRAMME 
AIR FARES PAID 

FREE KGALTHINS GRANGE 
ACCOMMODATION 

ARRANGED ___ 
XTSA SPONSORSHIP 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Please ring: Rutii Smith. 

486 4222 

RESPONSIBLE 

SECRETARY/PA 

required for Gray's Inn. wrilct- 

Tqrs. Legal. csperlence not 

essential but usefoL Pleasant 

offices. Rhone 01-242 5473. 

1ST CLASS SECRETARY/ 
P-A. • 

FIRST GIRL 

w W1 
UP TO £2^50 

Managing Director of city 
based Shipping Company with 
Mlddla East Interests requires 
lap Audio Secretary, aged 25- 
40. Possible overseas travel. 

ANN COLLETT 
SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 
118 Kensington Church St, W.8. 

Tel: 01-229 2058 

SWING INTO FASHION M £2.200. 
Fabulous spot as Secretary for 
two yoong go-ahead. Salas 
Managers in ratnous fashion bouse. 
Need someone to use iota of 
mitiaUvo. deal tactfully with staff 
and - clients and have good 
secretarial skills. Terrific variety. 
lovely people In v»«v ln/oimal 
atniospherr. restaurant and super 
discounts: MIw Gibbs, Chat ion era. 
19/23 Oxford St., W.l. 437 9030. 

IP CLASSICAL COHCEHTJ are vour 
forte you will on lev this lob as 
secrolary to the Warden of a 
famous concert Hall. wbo 
arranges concerts and the pro¬ 
grammes—you win assist him In 
all aspects of this work.—Euro¬ 
pean Jangtmfff an asset. £1.700. 
—Rand. 499 7080. 

IT'S TIME TO. GET PERSONNEL. 
IntelUgeat girt wltli Bee. skills 
to loin a hectic friendly personnel 
dept, and train, for.a roturo with 
people. Shorthand . an ...asset, 
typing, vwmntial. and you II start 

hots, and Lunette on Vouchers, 
too.—ACORN. 409 2908, 

HAVE BOSS. WILL TRAVEL—as 
mature P-A./SacretWT to the 
rommorcul Director of a British 
council to travel around with him 
and attend .meetings, preferably 
with l/mvoralty education. £2.200 
Al STAFF 629 1904. 

VISIT HOTELS A EMBASSIES as 
secretary for a young manager 
of a Wl Travel and personnel 
Croup- Girl who li able to work 
od own Initiative, accept on own initiative, accept good 
college leaver. £2,000. RAND pSp 
3512. 

ANCHOR-GIRL for small P.R. of flee. 
Fleet St. . Shorthand unnecessary 
but good typing, organization 
eaoenool tn responsible fob os 
part of a team. Telephone CH¬ 

IP addition tn good secretar¬ 
ial suite, most be abl? to 
manage two large housebolas. 
Driving .^Uccncc essential. 
Opportunities. ter »avoI. and 
interest In horses desirable. uunvai iu niNEno 
Exceptionally interesting ana 
varied lob for girt. -5-w. 
Based Shropshire. Salary ______’ nego¬ 
tiable. 

Box 2654 D. The Times. 

PERSONAL 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

with experience required by 
Senior Partner Of flnn ol Char¬ 
tered Surveyors. Engaging 
work in attractive offices adja¬ 
cent Chancery. Lane stanun. 
Own room and-electric type¬ 
writer v IBM Golitetili. Salary 
over £2.000 p.b. Phone .Mra* 

Perkins. 242 4321. 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT for the 
Editor of a consumer magazine. 
Involves liaising, with printer* and 
Cosigners, keeping check on uro- 

. auction of artwork, making sure 
that Uze riant production sched¬ 
ules are running smoothly and 
some personnel work. Very good 
secretarial sUHs. also knowledge 
of a European language an asset. 
£1.900 at 21. RAND 499 7080. 

ADMIN. MANAGER needs first class 
Audio Secretary wllh good com- 
inorcLa! background and ability to 
work on own .initiative. In . help 
with a variety of Interesting 
duties. _ Superb beneliis. .free 
lunch. 5*V bonus, season ticket 
scheme, etc. To C2.1S5. Miss 
Gilbert. Chnllouers. S-4 Bow Lane, 
E.C.4. 248 947T. 

SALARIES CLERK, £2.200. lo be 
responsible, wltli team of 4. lor 

ill' of 2.500—Kalamazoo a payroll at 2.500—Kalamazoo 
system, at wcUrknawn morchant 
bank, rhortiy moving to superb 
new offices. Free 1 ouches, travel 
schemes, etc.—Miss HanmnChal- 
leners, LOG Fleet Street. fi.C-4.- 
353 6153. 

PART-TIME bookkeeper required to 
keep books to T.B, for a small, 
friendly professional llrra close 
to Victoria Station. Hours and 
salary by arrangement.—-Please 
apply to D. P. Baliantyne. Clif¬ 
ford Tee & Gale, S Ecclesun 
stmt. London, s.w.i. TcL: 01- 
730 9633. 

583 0541. 

£2,500. International Bank needs 
Secrelaty. 20a. ter young depart¬ 
ment. Musi' be good oroaiusar. 

°9Pana^^ 639 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY reoulred 
b» national tourist organization to 
work In thoir Research DeoL for 
1 month. Ml^Ois.v. Ring Cor- 
zon Bureau. 495 3834. 

SECRETARY 

Tbs Assistant Managing /J 
Director . u: this malor wier-' ” 
national com tun v requires 3; o£- 
Sccrciary with cumpetent *hurf5fe - 
fund lining skills. She Nwulir**. 
be Ui her early CO». have AflE™ 
sound educational buckgroun<tty 
wltii good ” O ” i«voi resultsj 
at least one yew's secrewn.. _ 
experience and tea laitUnii»>D',r 
and flair necessary for tlitOUf • 
senior secretarial position. fije 

Own plensanl office. IB'fOL 
Executive typewriter. goo- 
salary related 10 age and evu*- 
pertonce. plus luncheai *. 
vouchers. •" 

Telephone 1 
IIM*- 

Jill Davies on 01-493 848ms-." 

•o arrange an interview 
no-- 
ter*. 
:bc«7 
iht. ; 

A Charitable Orgaoisatio! i'io 
t ii 

\n w.C.2 seeks the following: Jr^_j 

SECRETARY TO XHEg»>r 

GENERAL SECRETARIES? 
Good shorthand and Vplii- 2. 
csMnllai. salary around £1.7tt.ni-1 

7C|qb^ 

SECRETARY TO DEPART ft 
MENTAL SECRETARY’ 

For secreTarfal and adrainisira, ? 
rive duties. Salary arountiK*. 

£1,700. !j\r 

ASSISTANT TO j*. 

FINANCE OFFICER rr' 

No shorthand but tepteg at-4^ 
el ••men cary tsoaUtecpIna r-'-fi 
qulred. salary around fU.5ti>' rd 
Please ring Cftristinr Prat lie "l. 

on 34U 0304. '■ 
-«T 
fP 

The City University 

THE OFFICE OF TH»; 

", | imfe 
A accreUrial shorthand-l 

• one of a xiaii of ru-tfi 
required In the above dIIIit,\U 
this Lnlvcraity lor tettre;„ 
and varied work. *", - 

Four ivcrlis holiday R rf,;i . 
annum plus one full wtnr Ul!i: '- 
Christmas and at ItesierArtVi ' 
eluding Bank HoUdavs. Jj* ‘r 

Salary on thr dflf%r 
Scale :—GL.263-£1.<>89 ie*oil'-' 
annum plus £27U addis-'1-!.-’.' 
London Allowance. TlvcIuSIr^ 
payments are being . 
men led al the appro ru wle rf> 
Application iaruu ■''■'Iniiitf' 

*tue PLRSONNEL Oil l£fU"’S 
the env iNrieRsnijls 

bT. JOHN SIKLL'l r, 
LONDON. ECIV JPBjt ' *- 

ivlephone: * f. 
i extension o5* or 4E8i 

PA/AUDIO SECRET 

L-irae Property Co.. S 
Audio Sec for PR man. 

siF $ 

"A . 
w, .e i : 

Audio 5>ec for pm nun. * - 
scatter-brained flirt. «o«witrri!',T, . 
cation. ££,0OO, ' 

- ... ' 
Property Invroimanl Co bi< 
Audio Sec Tor 2 lovely .- .__j* 
£1.950. negoliable. I: • 

viwk 
PubHshlng. S.V.7. Edlh - c* 
magaztee about lo be -biujnfRir 
needs Audio SccreLiri 
small friendly team 
ncnaUabte. 

Phone 584 □?!£• 

r Liuij^irt". 

REQUEST 
VTQ Bromplon Road. S- 

ADMINISTRATION ? . 
ADVERTISING-' .■ V 

£2.200 
Eu.elleol opening furti teNj • 

rtent. well educated tf. n . 
S-rretarr.. mW -U s. »»“>• -* 
very senior c.\ncutivc at. . 
British __ A Overliving .* 
with widely varied ter eg, ■ 

OT’*S’.u,odonw",3h^ 
".«4«=t5:v' 

MANAGING DIREbl- 
a!i!;ri 

^ of Antique and 
Shippers requires 

SECRETARY 

£2.000 

Kings Cross area. 

Pa.'P 

««JSg 
"flh? i , 

:• 
<: 

|U|«I 
Telephone 02.-387 65. > 

vh.L' 

SECRETARY for quiet MM office: 3 
days per week. Hours 30 a.xn. to 
B p.m. Telephone 629 6252. 

UNFLAPPABL.^prr 

Competent audio or s 
hand typist required bi Sorter 
assistants and then- madClno * - j 
boss for small otlictltrre-, 
Victoria Station. ,i 
Goad salary lor the,,fa|f *| 
person. 

Phono for appoinin Il»*7 

834 5224 or 372fj?i.rt. 1 
_i . 

+ . »*.■ ,.*- 

SECRETARY FOR BUSY 
who is looking JOr 

Sloane El. orflcas pins . 
and sauna bath, al C3.»* 'frj.v v 
Ashton. Chauoners. 5- liainvti?~x - 
Road. S.W.5. 581 27 ■,“7ea?*,L f- 

P “fair: v\- 
> inrfcj. j> 

OLD PARK. LANE.—Sa*_v,jni*j: 
shorthand» .required jSniErf '.'ii. 
Director of Icaoi, 

■ ylra Lri>mwny 
Mayfair. M 
heipinfl ‘ 
istration 
liable plus_ . ... 
lion day. Hours 9.30.u- r»c 

n« Cofoe Wt -0 "*■ 
in ti-/rr •• . it :- • 

.. Musi be lalailteMHiV.-. 

A#- Miss ponaldsan. Cn‘ _ BX- ’t 
levts Ltd.. 01-499 

. r- Ji...- 

FILM CO. DIRECTOR flave « / 
rotary r shorthand. 
torcstiitfl position. Gf 
in very nice offices > 
CUtns. Plumy of T 
Salary £2,SOU plus > 
V'-OU Linda CollelL 

- 

... tO: Wt - 
315. Oxford _5lrr*J_T>0T7'*r. -- 
D. H. Evansi 01-493?. . . 

“TfcV - 
r neb’ I 

AUDIO SEC. dMpurauJp-rtx, 
. rQtmq Cpnv*-yanctngpeorr.4 - -.- 

sninii. friendly firm ■ *- 
Spurt ID ra. some «t£ „essi , :j--- 
help. Salary aroiuifoIiOW 

,vs. Ptease . con . , ■ • . 
dor 3232. v ieaa«< - 

. L _ 
Young on 

-?e 
ART AND ANTIQUE^ I® 

esss "ft* ■QTiAPthnnH Hriwxnrltl r- annPi 

ftnnene. Savln-Tavlo^ 

fART-TIMe .SECRETAjj 
Industrial Holding C>r 
End. 5 hoars da Ilf 
Saury £i.2UO p.a. 
6737. Miss Gray. t' 

uGT 

■Jtesen 

Hos*' pfflcr. Varied it] 
§rs- Si.aoa p.a. 3 w<[ - 
439 ISOd. 3 to 

SECRETARY AEQUIt* 
private practice Harare 

So3T- lerroi 
--T; Tm 

its d 

v. aji 

c- £$,000 — £3>5°° p.a. 

Ho&V.ss 
J-ee ai?S 

adoxfj-j 

3oub»* 

An established Financial. Group- In W,i. requires an intcliii’ent 
experienced See re tan- tu support its Chief Esccurivc. Prc\ ioun 
experience in rbe legal profession amI/or banking is required, 
together with the ability; to produce a large volume of well- 
prodneed aodcxtT^rtnely accuratc^cck o'n an IBM Executive. This 
is an interesting and demanding pijsitioA"for a person of above 

average ability . • 

Please send details and turdcolum vitae in btricccst confidence to: 
Administration.Manager, 

London Mercantile Corporation, 
53-J5. Queen Anne'Street, London WiM oLj. 

y* °£Lz 

o,-._ •sn; — 
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- SECRETARIAL 

THE POLYTECHNIC OF NORTH LONDON 

Holloway, London* N7 8DB 

SECRETARY UP TO £2,600 
Secretary is required for Academic Registrar. 

TTris isa busy aod interesting job at the centre of the 
Poiyterawc adminwcration. Good general office experi¬ 
ence, shorthand emd typing speeds are essential. The 

■worts includes supervision of the day-co-day work of a 
small group of secretaries. 

Salary wale: £1317*£2r2Il per annum, plus £270 
London Weighting and appropriate Threshold payment, 
starting salary depends on age, qualifications and 
experience. 

35-hour week. 19 days’holiday. 

Phone for details to 

Lynda Saunders 
01-607 6767, ext. 388 

or write to 
The Establishment Officer 

The Polytechnic of North London 
Holloway Road, N7 8DB. 

Did you make the right decision? 
Interest, satisfaction, career prospects and the salary yon 

deserve shouldn’t be too much to ask. Does your first job 
live up to these standards ? If not, then come in and see us. 

(1) We will discuss your ambitions in the light of our 
experience. 

(21 We visit as many of our clients as possible, so that 
we can tell you everything about the job. the prospects, the 
people and die place. 

Contact Shan S win stead:— 

493 8982 
CAREER GIRL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY LTD., 

13-14 New Bond Street, London, W.l. 

SECRETARIAL 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
to Managing Director 

The Managing Director of a young Advertising Company 
in Mayfair seeks a mature and capable -Secretary, whose 
responsibilities will be split a bom 50 : 50 office administra¬ 
tion and typing/shorthand. Organizing ability is therefore 
just as important as first-rate secretarial skills. Own office. 
Salary £2,500 plus bonus. Telephone John Raad at: 

British Posters 
on 01-629 8414 

JUST LEFT SCHOOL 
We are looking for a young lady with a vital personality to 
train as a Regional Secretary APA. 

THE POSITION IS VARIED AND EXCITING 

You don't have to be crazy but it sure would help in our 
office - 
We will pay 0,500 per annum + Luncheon Vouchers and 
expect good speeds and dedication in return. 

Write to N. Gordon 
Assistant National Sales Manager 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 

Mappln House 
156-162 Oxford Street, W1 

SECRETARIAL 

TV: RADIO; LAW; 
FILMS: COSMETICS 

FASHION; PUBLISHING; 
BANKING; INVESTMENT; 

GOLD; ADVERTISING; 
SHIPPING ... 

A tow examples Of Bholher 
morth'a luccvaaftti achieve* 
meats . . . plenty more . . . 
lost come and sec. . . . We are 
UctMwod by the Westminster 
City Council tan eesentia1 legal¬ 
ity i and a proud and active 
member of tho Westminster 
Chamber of Commerce ! <A 
" tmiat •• If a business haa 
quality, prestige and expertise.» 
Phone Joan Fertile Personnel 

Ltd.. 01-408 2412/2415 
na Part at., w.l. 

THE TRUE PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

aaoo 

SECRETARY/P. A. 

£2,000 
REtCATE. SURREY 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
SLOANE SQUARE 

starting c. ££300 

THE BUCK ENDS HERE 1 
Aa P.A./Secretary to a Board 
Director In title large ad- 
agency you'll have a busy and 
In lares ting job with lots of 
client contact. Your excellent 
shorthand and typing apeeds 
winingnow to get realty 
Involved and ability to take 
responsibility will make you 
Invaluable to a sapor boss. Sal. 
up to £2.000. 

Tel. Jenny Summerfleid 
589 4451 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brampton Road. S.w.5. 

MOTOR CARS 

CHIPSTEAD 

OF KENSINGTON 

Alfa 2000 GTV. wfcHo Wtlh 
black. 
2Q00 saloon, auto.. metallic 
silver with black. 
Allens, yellow with black, 
tinted glass. 
Alfetu. white with black, 
tinted glass. 
Alla sud Tj. blue with grey. 
Alto Sud TJ. green with gras. 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Avc., M'.li. 

Tel: 01-727 0611. 

WANTED 

® mM r°F aaiU~ 
380 S.L Mercedes wanted private. 

Tel-: 0742-568802. 
1600 pit 69 by private noils' for 

ash. 602 5424. 
280 5.L. Mercedes wanted private. 

Tel.; 0745 568RQ3._ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BENTLEY £-3 196S. blue over gray. 
AA and RAC Inspection welcomed 
Recent overhaul £2,990. Tel.: 
■ Ol.i 669 6292 after 4 p.m. 

ROLLS-ROYCE ‘M1 Reg. Cardinal 
Rad. Beige leather. 6.300 miles. 
As new. £11.250. Phone 788' 

RENTALS 

SUPERB MAIDA VALE 
FLAT 

Attractive mtfurn. flat: ex¬ 
cellent decorative condition. 1 
mile Marble Arch; 5 bods.. 2 
rocs-, targe dining hall, large 
fined kitchen, bathroom "w.c.. 
*TP- w.c., c.h.;. rcnl 51.200 
p.a-. ext. bur incl. porterage, 
■write: beautifully famished 
complete home: new 5-w. lease 
renewable: price £15.000 
o.n.o. contents and lease. 

__ Tet.: 28tj 5216 
386 1906 i AnsafoM ■ 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD 

. Itwury n*t. In praj- 
Upe block. 3 bedrooms. 2 tuth- 
rponu. 2 reception. nurd 
kitchen. >w. lease. £l,b5u 
p.a.. including C.H.. C.H.W.. 
and pan ora gv E4.5DO Tor com¬ 
plete home of qiulitT furnlsh- 

Telephone: 286 8583 

OFF BAKER ST. 
Small self-contained fur¬ 

nished light basement flat. Bed¬ 
sit. <2 divansi. klich.. bath, 
c.h. Telephone. Cl6 p.w. Mini¬ 
mum 6 months. 

Refs. Required 

TELEPHONE 

01-584 7570 

SUNDANCE VILLAGE 
MOROCCO 

STELLA FISHER 
On the Strand) 

Graduate .Secretary for a girl 
. ready in loros ted In po Utica and 
-parliamentary matters) Is re¬ 
quired to assist Political 
lournaUsL 

- STELLA FISHER BUREAU. 
110-111 Strand. W.C.3. 

01-836 6544 

;opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

EE A SPORT 

Large sports promo l era In 
V.lti are looking for an 
aellent _ P.A./Secretary to 
■ ork for The Director. She will 
« responsible for organising 
II the sporting events put on 
s well as bacomlng Involved 
t all aspects of the firm's 
•oik. Smart, brand new. prest- 
io offices. Free car parking 
iclllties. age from mid 20a. 
alary np to £2.400. 

U.K. division. 
SENIOR SECRETARIES LTD.. 
175 New Bond St., WlV 9PB 
01-499 0093 : 01-493 5907 

SECRETARY LISTEN 

our experience and calm 
snner would be put to good 
k* seeing that Chief Executives 
v kept happy In E.l. Excel- 
nl salary. 

Ploase dial 493 5424 and 
itnn but do not speak. 

DIRECTOR’S SEC. TO 
MEET TOP CLIENTS 

Well travelled Director 
I ul res a reliable and 
jerimcod Secretary. with 
id skills, to whom ho can 
ely delegate Important wort. 
ist like dealing with people, 
wen dressed and want lob 

. mvoiuim. Mias Robson. 
[ALLONERS. 193 Victoria 
, S.W.1. 828 3845. 

JOB—PLUSH OFFICES. Tafcn 
> opportunity to loin this lame 
llntcnng company- as executive 
rotary lo the head of soerial 
Heels. There's lots of client 
tldci In this busy office ulus 
hty of scope for advancement. : 
SiiO.---Cair Anne, Morria. 
ike Personnel. 225 Regent 
e«, London. W.l. 734 0911. 
.-TIME Copy Typlpt/Swltch- 
ird'Receptionist Tor Archil pels 
'mail friendly office hy Albert 
doe. Walking distance lo King's 
ad. 3 days a week. Hours 

bio. £1 per hour.—Ring 
8042. Mrs. Stulls. 

•TinUL. brainy So-rotary 
ited urgently I—725 6611. 

CAMDEN & ISLINGTON 
AREA HEALTH 

AUTHORITY 

BREAK INTO BROKING 

Small City commodity brok¬ 
ing office which is part of a 
lame financial organisation ts 
looking for a first class P.A./ 
Secretary to work for their 
American Director. This Is an 
ideal opportunity Tor a cum- Ktanr career minded girl to 

come a real P.A. and learn 
all aspects or commodity market 

Sfto°£2.5o8C: ^ 305* "te,y 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LTD.. 
173 New Bond Sr.. WlY 9PB 
01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907 

BEAUTIFULLY YOU! 

A leading cosmetic/beauty 
company is looking for a lively 
young secretary with good 
skills for their Marketing Man¬ 
ager. Lots of client contact and 
plenty of organising to be 
done. Salary c. £2.000 plus 
discount on an cosmetics. 

tm.: Fiona Buchanan. 569 

Ring: Mr Greoyer, 

Reigate 49451 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRET ARY/P. A. 
APPOINTMENTS 

■ li To assist Director or rival? investment company 
W.l. Super girl. 23 plus, 

can state salary she requires. 
iCi Newly established young 

American company. Kens trio- 
tan. offers Scope for involve¬ 
ment. Salary negotiable. 
£2.500 Pitts. 

THORNHILL MARY 
STUART BUREAU 

Please call 01-493 2835 or 
01-629 2220. Miss Davis or 

Ms. Perry 

SECRETARIAL POSITION 
AND 

3 BEDROOMED FLAT 
IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

L Regular salary reviews and 

_Telephone Graham Howard. 
The Houston Corporation. Ol- 
750 9991. 

TEMPS 

Legal Secretaries to £2.260. 

Regular, varied and interesting 

assignments in the London 

area. Weekly pay. 

Please telephone Simone 

Wheeler for an anpotntruant on 

278 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

345 Grays Inn Road. WCl 

SPECIALISTS TO TUB LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

ALERT YOUNG 
SECRETARY £2300+ 

MOTOR CARS 

MERCEDES BENZ 

March. '74 purchased, grey/ 
blue with fuel Injection. 
£6.000. 

TELEPHONE *07 6311 DAY 
OR MR. J. WORTHY 

04865 4547 EVENINGS. 

RELIANT SCIMITAR 
ESTATE 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ELEGANT BATTLEAXB seeks chal¬ 
lenge In Europo or U.K. Super 
secretary, compulsive organizer, 
manage anyone, anything. Fluent 
French, basic German. Box 2621 
D. The Ttmes. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE graduate. 
22. efficient research, writing, 
typing, French, capable organiser, 
flexible hours.—Evenings 624 
7204. 

mother of school-aged child 
would like wort at homo. London 
area-, well-educated, tost accurate 
typing, own car. Any ideas 7— 
Telephone 01-994 8376. 

EX ARMY OFFICER. 24. able 
bodied. Public School educated, 
seeks passage-employment S. 
Africa, for approx. 6 months. 
Tel.: Ansiry Mills =08 icvost. 

Tel: 730 5287 
(Airline agents) 

CHELSEA 

Luxury, fully furnished. I lot 

to let for 16 weeks. Com¬ 
mencing 18th Nov. 2 adults. 

No sntmais. £50 p.w. c::d. 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
320 Holland Part Avc.. it'. 11 

HOLLAND PARK, lf.11. 2 
room oardrn lint, open plan. 
American kitchen. French oah 
antiques. Lv». 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W Larne, 
vert- romioriable 2 bed. Hal 
wiin garden: iroo parking- 
sulL nut cl couple for tong 
ht: £58. 

WEST END. 2 hod ILil. all 
newly dec., suit couiiir or 
friends. Barca in at £4vJ 

CHEPSTOW VILLAS. If II. 
Lux 2 bod. Hat: .irchliecl 
lir-hinped; good furn. ■ tnc. 
T V.: 5..IV 

KEN SI MUON. S.W.5. Llrnant 
maisonette In at true, con¬ 
version: 3 beds, ami usual 
oil Ices, suit family: Uk'\. 

We .tti* central London's 
spi-riallxi* In long and short 
tenn le|B. and this ti.st repre¬ 
sents anly a srlrcUon ironi our 
luxury properties, ctirrenliy 
available. 
Ring m for Immediate adtice. 

01-229 0033 

CHELSEA 
Luxury garden flat on 2 flairs. 
* adloinma tumble* bedrooms, 
lonngi*. targe kitchen.'diner. 2nd 
Miclien. bath Awe 
peeu frooae. automatic washing 
machine*. dishwasher, colour 
T. \ .. tolno cnlLir. etc 
Luxuriously furnished from EUO 
D.W. 

Tel. 1011 352 6676 

LONDON. W.l 
Available for first lime- l-bed¬ 
room flats complete)oquippr-,] 
fo high standard hi neu- blui k 
opposlle lead Inn hotel. vTf) io 
£■*0 p.w. Incluslvi- uf rairs. 
colour T.V.. i n., d-iiic maid 
service, eic. Afro J-bedmein 
penlhousen, Ml IT. to £1 HI p.w. 

Apply Mr Bluston. J1'*. 'JO'i I. 

superb Holland Pari, nulsoneitr. 
2 large double beds.. '. -.Intll*- 
V<1» , 2 ba'liv . 1 sh.iwi-r. 1 
cloakroom. Urgi- hlnli ei-itingiii 
living and dining rooms wiih open 

SERVICES 

JEWELLERY' 

VALUATIONS 
for insurance nr prubJft* ami 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
pu'ck. reliable service 
I'incM ivnri.manOip- 
D.5.L. SLRYfCES. 

4b Hal inn Garden. Lunduit. 
tl'.is 8LA. 

Tel . 01-405 S045 

DO You NEED a sneaker 7 r.ur.aus 
names. many mom. Cunla.: 
S|jr.iL,r- Direct. UrdlT the net. 
Speakers' Dtrcciurv. s^l oO t mv 
Post i. Sinakvrs lnlcrnationa> 
Agency Llrt.. 77. New llond 
bircct. London. W.l. 

BAILED '‘A’1 LEVELS poor gradin' 
1 lenn-l war. C.E.. ■■O1' and 
"A" courses. Also Oxbridge. 
Talbot Hire Tuiors. 584 1619. 

DECORATIONS and painting: ur 
oner a good -u-rvicc in London 
——Allken^ i Stmp^n Ltd.. 61- 

JU Liana'S travelling dlscolhcyties 
nui.<- 4oei} games marc evcii.ng, 
II rau are Giving j mw r.ng 
Us al ill-1'” l.ljj. ufflcc hours 

SALARIED WOMEN’S POvLil Lr.jnv 
Llil.. lot Hcgi-nL St., ta !. 7 .4 
I7>'j. Loans ironi llu. No s.-cu- 
rilv 

LONDON 5CHOOL OF BRIDGE. 
lltnn » Roitl. S W 5. .,!i7 74ul. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
Tckis l2. CjU or *.-nd for dclails, 
K.A.S.i 27Tki. Kenslnofon HI'ib 
St.. W S. 002 0559 day. 7^7 
5iSl eln. 

ENRIOUETA >howt yuu curtains, 
cjrpi-ia. wul>|iaprr<. etc.. I« jour 
home Id vour home. Wort room 
•s-rvicv avulljhlu iil-.tirf U„l> 

MAKE WRITING jour hobby ibis 
winter. Leant article or nlurv 
hriling from thu only louraaiiaiic 
kluwi founuetl under ric 
OJiroruge m ilic I’rru. Hiohesi 
uualifj correapunai-fu1.- coachinn. 
I rec wnk from < I i rha London 
School hi JaurnaiiMii, I • * iier:iofd 
Stre.-i. W.l. I.-I. ul-a-v. :u5u 

SPIERS gives man a iv-ram ttev 
0.111 cut hy Tot. SttllM* lnvl.mr 
M-rvu•• .it It* rkeiev So.. \v :. 
rci-l li. 

DATGLINfe COMPUTER DATING.— 
Meet voilr peru-c* partner bv call¬ 
ing it).’>57 otu--> 12J hr» i .ir 
mill' p.i||:lln>' i n». -15 Ablng- 
■Inn liC id, tv >1. Aim f .mb/ 
ll.Vlrt.lV*—new lllMra 

PERFECT MATCH >500.1: KegBtcr ■ . 
Men -.nur n>rK-tt p.ir:ner. m- 
lll>. lull -2-;. 

IlirpllCtl in l»nlh. Huvl lOluur 1 LONDON. W.l .nlilri-ii yi-lir 

01-352 2746 
scheme throughout with white 
carpel j Spanrilt stvu- kitchen 
lullv etjulnp.tl. UJ, p.w l.uno 

■lnMi-Mn>j. I'elev. i ,op« inq fnuu 
M"l> p.w Merem■_ *4.1 lt.i-.vt 'a1. . 
VV 1 -I/O. >*-V. 

or short |ej«e to rjnlii lenante EASTER IN CANNES or IxA 
Phone til-old Mil | <i,iy I HuhtLiv l.miiii.i>i> >»msvj i 

"isssfe-isaafis. sraw -. Tel - Anttrv UII1. —rVR immi uniunuanra Iiiuuoin imi iwi iiiei- 
ATItIaCTTVC LADY0832 ^ YRS rled couple only. Lounge, double 

aSiivc voroSSo. good tm^-- bedroom, filled kitchen, bathroom, 
ledge French 'Spanish would act eeparalo w.c.. Garden. Patio. 
« P.n« «*STiiiir Range. C.H.. newlv decoraird. 
Involving travel atatud. BOT £15 p.w. Lovely modem 1 urnlture. 
2684 D. The Times cooker, fridge, carpets & curtains. 

BRITISH DIPLOMAT'S former wife. oH for Bale—com Spprax C4.UOU 
able administrator, experienced will accept £2.000 ono 541 >.U47. 
eatrriAinma. organization, etc., 
with up to date aacrrtaria] dip- ' 
torn, shortly avanabl, ^lor tgp CLOISTERS. Slame 
The‘•nSrt' 1 "• Bo,c “°83 D' Avenue. London. S.W.3. For lu>:- ! 

COMMLJNICATiaNS — Finding it ^“rra^so' 
hard to understood your European (a dS?*—Foe0iull ^drlatl^Tl-S1 1 
mnrtcts and contacts 7 "m-lln- 1 oeiauy Tel. 
oual exocutive soeka a change slou- 
• fter TO years on Uie Continent. --- 
versatile, articulate and wilting. 
Ploase write Box 2606 D. The OVERSEAS VISITORS furnished 

vote man 21 throe top grade g$T& 

Sags. $jEr&uJ28£& oovl hen o658.Pll0nt' BP’,Drt2 01-=3S i06B‘ 
with prospects. Box 2640 D. 
rite Tunes. - . 

ATTRACTIVE, successful buslttcss- 

rled couple only. Lounge, double developed luvurv srtr-rnnialned 
bedroom, fitted kitchen, bathroom. lumlahed Hats, now ready. J 2 
separate w.c.. Garden. Patio. •- bertrooms. L.J Li.h p w. I ur 
Range. C.H.. newly decora ird. personal alien lion pIisjvc phone 
£15 p.w. Lovely modem I urnlture. owner. OTA. no agents. 
cooker, fridge, carpets A curtains. __ 
at) for sale—cost approx i^.uoo -- 
Win accept £2.000 ono 340 1)247. FERRIER a DAVIES_One I.r Lim- 

ifERSEAS VISITORS furnished 
holiday rials await In Belgravia 
2 weok* to 3 months from £rin ! 
p-w. Phone Beltoria 01-255 5068. 
o658. 

don's least uomnous agents—will wrhnui -■.-*; - 

-4 htmrs^—POSTGRADUATE l.w tui/luj ayo...-. 
Brauthamp- Ptoce. 511.5.^8.1 }“{■£* 

Huli<J.:v ■.■itiiit.i'i. -i.utsvs i.r 
Nlml.-nls ■i|l>-il I *. tn 21 Hu-: 
l.iniliv ■iL'tniniiiiii'.iiion Tulfi ,>n 
iiiut-nings or in:.-:>siv,: tuun-'v. 
lull lei-inre unie iimgr.ininie. un.- 
rul Mip-rvlMiin IriiMl h"ll>l.ii l.i- 
-• O •" ur -" A ■' l-vel Mu.1v v>j 
l or our free hnuhurc I i 
Language fullenei. i..“ OMord ST . 
it .1. Tel tit-iK.7 tiTlh. 

BRIDGE TUITION_li U. II To.. 
•12 South Audii-r si . w.l. 2 ■ • 
-JH4.I 

YOUNG CHEL5EA BRIDGE CLUB 

PIED A TERRE. Kenklnutun. Mon¬ 
day lo Indav: bed. brroJ.luvi. 
service, own tnihroom. lele- 
phone: FUliable ekecuilve gentle- 
hian.—-Tel : 373 li.!K,> 

HERONGATE. ESSEX. .London 21 
mitre i. Large mortnrn detocheil 
nouye lo let unfurnished bed¬ 
rooms. double anrage. L45 per 
week. Tel. 0376 4618 day time. 

Now Horizons 
49 Brampton Road. S.W.3. 

CIRCA £2,750 
Personnel AidmlnlMratur.'Secrc- 
laxy. for Anglo French Bank. 
In the City. Usual secrouria) 
skills rottulrad and previous 
personnel experience. Also 
knowledge of French. Attrac¬ 
tive lob with many company 
extras. 

SECRCTA^LAPPOTNTMENTS 
118 Kenamston Church St. W.8. 

Tel: 01-229 2058 

SOPH ISTICAT.—Lois of scope to 
gel Involved .assisting the Read of 
Ihe New Projects Department of □ 
well-known T.V. comoanv. Lots 
of people contoci. G2.0OO.—Rina 
Victoria Hay. ,734 09U. Drake 
Personnel. 2! 
London, W.l. 

Regent Street. 

01-584 5361 

EGON RONAY 

reoulres experienced, efficient 

Secretary with shorthand/ 

typing1. Age tmmatortal. Tele¬ 

phone Egon Ronay Organisation. 

Mr. Page. 437 3666. 

P.A. IN PERSONNEL 
£2,400 

Very nice spot for an 
experienced Secrotary working 
with Uio Personnel Manager on 
interesting admin, duties, in¬ 
cluding a lot.of contact, at a 
sonlor level. Jn and out of the 
company, friendly, informal 
atmosphere. 

Mies Gilbert. Cha!loners. 
54 Bow Lane. E.C.4. 

248 9471 

£1 PER HOUR figure typing in 
Fulham on IBM ExocuUvos. 736 

ALERTING . Experienced fiocra- 
tarles. Are . you interest od m 
non-prom-making . organisation 
with .worldwide interests and 
attractive, modem offices ? Flexi¬ 
time. L-V.'S. 4 weeks1 holiday 
after 1st year. £2.200 nag.—Call 
Pamela Griffiths. 734 0911. 
Drakn Personnel. 235 Regent 
Street. London. W.l. 

WORK CLOSELY WITH 
SENIOR EXECUTIVE 

PJL MANAGER WHO 
LIKES TO DELEGATE 

Interesting position for 
expcrii/nced Sncxuiara/P.A. 
working for a busy uafalic re¬ 
lations Manager. Must be ore- 
perod to toko a lot of resoon- 
sibmtv ana handle difficult sit¬ 
uation! or people on her own. 
Nice appearance and Deraona- 
11 ty important. To £2.200. Miss 
WTtson. LAURIE A CO.. 407 
Oxfmd SL. W.l. 629 9661. 

FIRST CLASS PART-TIME Secretary 
required for a U.S. rapresentatlvo 
of rice In the West End. 100-60 
w.pan . permanent position, flex¬ 
ible hours. £1.300. Pleas* call. 
734 6144. Mrs Pcdel. 

SECRETARIES for Architects. ..Con¬ 
tort AM BA Agency. 734 0532. 

WEST END ART GALLERY requires 
experienced Secretary,.. Anthony 
d'OOay. 9 Dering SL. New Bond 
SL. W.l. 

BARRISTERS require 3 ladles to 
share typing, reception and tele¬ 
phone duties. Legal experience an 
advantage. Salary negotiable^— 
Ploase writ* Box 2633 D. The 
Times. 

1973 M RANGE ROVER 

Bahama gold. P.A.S. 11.000 
miles. Tow bar and slectrla. 
radio, spot lamps, rear seat 
belts. Sundym screen, black 
rinyi roof and quarter panels. 

£3.573 

TEL: BRYNBOW 736 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Mark m. 
blur, flna condition, registered 
23rd Nov.. 71. 1 owner, under 
9.000 mis. Bargain at £3.750 in¬ 
cluding some spares. Bishop’s 
Stanford 8702BS. 

AUSTIN *■ 7 •• IBM two sealer 
tourer. Excellent condition 
throughout. M.O.T. pins numerous 
spares. Offers. Howells. Cwm- 
brwyn, St. Clean. Carina. T«I. 
No.: Pen din a 289. 

RANGE ROVERS at Curran. 
| Triumph Staoa at Curzoru 

Jagnar/Dalnilora at Quran. 
Rover 2200 and 3500 at Curran. 

ibllshlno 

&.fS- 

t*38’ * Boyd. 584 6865, ' 
MANAGEMENT TEAM, of success- 

ftll computer Bureau sorts new -------- 
buthiesa opportunity. 

WHY PAY jANf AGEHCY7-P.A. ex- CHEYNE GARDENS. S.W.5. Pcnt- 
periencad In TV and nubltihlna house flat. 2 bed.. 2 bath., tome 

rocep.. £lSO p.w.. o.r.o. Kathtrd 
Thl ttISm’ pJ**ae-—®“ 2689 D Graham Ltd. 352 0113. 

RETIRED CHAIRMAN and M.D.. - 
55. of successful bnsineM seeks 
well-paid position roguirinn vision EXTENSIVE RANGE Flats/Housea 
and integrity.—Hatfield. Man- wanted and to let. Long/short 
green. Norwich. NOR 96W. term.—L.A.L.. 957 7B84. 

POLITICAL AGENT, History PhD 
Brad seeks omploymmt. Box- —-- 
2685 D. The Ttmes. N.W.8. N.W.6. OR S.W 3 nrn. 

TRANSLATOR. English/Fnsnch. rent'd, ‘well lumtehtti "fllil ^rjs 
Froneh woman. 33? MBA and iSd. to? ST 6 month! 
broad experience in Lit ora rure, from Jan 1. tor 3 adults 5 j srs as- 
21. Bd Flandrtn-Paris 16e- Box 2609. D The Times. 
France. HENLEY- Fumlahed house in lei 

FLAT SHARING 

house flat. 2 bed.. 2 bath.. large 
rocep.. £150 p.w.. o.r.o. Kalhinl 
Graham Ltd. 352 0113. 

wanted and to let. Long/short 
term.—L.A.L.. 957 7B8J. 

ims. 2 rcccpt. pin 
r78. before 10 am 
509. D The Times. 
- Furnished hotu 

■are ^./dH?oursE^ioatS,v, 

WIMBLEDON-Excel lonl not. 1 
bed., l rocep.. K. &■ b. 230 o.xe. 
Kalhinl Graham Ltd. 352 0115. 

Kensington. bc.iuiiiuI. spacious 
J room flat. k. & b . for 2-4 
vtsllors. 427 8418. 

DIPLOMATS AND EXECUTIVES 
“'"gently require furnished houses 
?rig nj!» control suburban: C25 Id 

—James a Jacobs. 

£3 0 W V n*67 0,0,100. GLOUCESTER PLACE. W.l. .... 

"8fp TSS&SAIUS syt -w: 
3RD QUIET CENT. Own room. W14 „ «5 ’EM 

flat. £o0 p.C.m. s85 2001. COMMON 

turn flats/houses to suit oversea* 
diplomats 'executives: 5 mihs plu» 
£33'£200 P.W-589 7475. 

New and used, 
urgently required. 

GIRL 4 LABRADOR and daxle 
urgently require rut. central 
Loudon. 228 8055 ieve.). 

| KENSINGTON. To end of year 4th 
male to share luxury house. 
C.h. Own room. £66 p.C.m.— 

iOO P.w-589 7475. 
I MARKET executives. 
=y officials erek furnished 
. flats, service suites 3 
ars. central Loudon. Both 

.^“Tday^j 
St corran. c.n. Own room. 

Range Rovers 01-937 4638. 
01-446 1939. MARBLE ARCH, ] 

Just off Baker SUv-ei. r. bed¬ 
rooms. 2 rocep. & h 280 p w. 
Hunter A Co. 620 10H7. 

IMPTON g SONS require luxury 
furnished na-« nnd houses In lh«* 
central London areas for a j 
numbei of comuanic- and r\rc- ! 
uilvos seeking r.rat class orooer- 
iles. Cal! us cm (J1-J93 B222 io i 

AUSTIN HEALEY 3.000 Mk. 3. 

ARBLE ARCH, Baker Street 2 
minutes. One luxurious double 
room within lavish flat. C.H.. 
all ro riven l me os- Mansion block. 
£17 p.w.—Tel. 723 7245. 

ry famished rial or house up to 
ICO p.w.. usual fees required.— 
him PS Kar A Lewis- 629 8811. 
kiLABLE NOW. QuaUty Flats/ 

Brocklev -8 mins. London 
Bridge i. Colour T.V.. HIph-FI. 
plumbed bidet. To let 15th Nov.- 

, Jon.. E2« p.w-Hlng b"l 1 

57^. ssAi & "ffl.ag'ifS?*t.usis-sa 
_ flat. S.W.l. Own room. C.h. =S?i=SH. Kricoer. Challen. i*i.T. 3-J93 

£18 p.w._219 4174. Thames. 1.2 beds., rccepi.. fully CH6L52A._Furnished i '• z A 4 
ITON MARTIN DB4 I960; In per- SLOANE SQUARE. 1 or 2 persons SSBie tSSK&wi:3 bedrooms, sc Hals, short lets., 
feet condition. Finished ht rod for large twln-beddrd room In Colour, television. telephone. from £56 n.w. .333 K’lna--. Ud 

ror lousing.; PROF. LADY, 304. garden Sq. 
_ flat. S.W.l. Own room. C.n. 

£18 p.w.—El9 4174. 
ASTTON MARTIN DB4 I 960: In per- SLOANE SQUARE. 1 or 2 persons 

feet condition. Finished In red for large lwtn-brddrd room in 
Whh beige Interior. Taxed. spacious self-con la tried not. £25 
M.o.T.d for 1 year. £1.500. Tel. B;w.—iCTi 584 5524 

--r KENSINGTON MEWS HOU5E. Girl. 
own room. C.H.. colour TV. £66 

1-/4 1S1 ADD HUU5ES available. 
Long, short IMS. Cross. Finn and 
Krteuer, Challi-n. ins 

HEL5SA.—Furnished 1. 2. 5 & 4 

Morpeth 3719. 

•II1CO luicn^lii I • m oainroorni. hfifIrnnmk. o «• n.lls «*linrl iffis 

g^Stonc^gfff: tAVSnZi P'3VT3682Klna'S Md': 

week. Telephone oi-oei 2809. de luxe JUvisib ... 

JAGUARS JAGUARS JAGUARS 
All Models, choice of Colours. net. Own room. C.H. E12 P.w. - 
P??- ^S?s«WBlcomed. Ring Ruii STWrafli? 6 o m.». NWi~ 
Lex. 01-902 8787. Flatshare. 213 Piccadilly. 754 housi 
_ _0318. profitsslonal pcodIc sharing. noick 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARHRS.—The OAKER 
OLDSMOBILE 6 cylinder sedan BcIgrayia Agency. 335 61B8/9. 
very good original condition- W.14. Male to share comforubie 
«it M.O.T. £775. Phone flat with prof. grad. Own room, _ p- roadcasting 

1938 OLDSMOBILE 6 cylinder sedan Si very pood original condition- 
ecent M.O.T. £775. Phone 

CObhara i.Surrey i 2553. 

rship, that spanking British-bulldog series, is commissioned for some welcome 
r adventures (BBC1 8.10). A documentary on our lifeboats follows (BBC19.25). 
rBook Programme reopens with Robert Robinson and P. G. Wodehouse (BBC2 
I). A programme from Anglia’s Survival stable, this time about migrating 
lebeeste, should be compulsive (ITV 9.0). Alun Owen provides a late-night 
7 with his Norma. The lady is married but there is a bench in the park. Add a 
jr, a gay friend and a solicitor and you are obviously all set for a wring-your-withers 
r (ITV 10.30).—L.B. 

Rtoij 221 5704 iaficr 6~o.m. >. ’ NWB.—Charming room. Period exrj " ’ ..A'- Jl'l1. 
LATSHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 754 h°U3«,.0U amenities. Uvcly house- e*sx DULWICH1, unfurnished^nd 
0318- profitssional pcoole sharing. hoii 624 4401. __ floor naiT 4 rooms 'h * 2L 

CECUTIVE FLAT SHARDRS.—The BAKER ST. 2 double bedroom ojrjnn i™i t?™.'•?■*., ■■ 
Boigraria Agency. 235 61BB/9. luxury Oat. lounge, k. A b. 3rd Ss oi"t"CT' 5"~' wevk-— 
•I*. Male to share comfortable p?2P sib' I4fi7*°3iB qS5h,b‘ EJ0 LflRGE luxury serviced s c flats 
not with prof grad own room. dPbert stacey whItk In, to Chelsea. .V4 bedrooms Train 
£!B p.w. incl. »8l 3482 after oooE '*'* 

.W.l. 2nd Ctrl, own room, com- VALLERIE ALLEN Flats Houses. n,Di amutd' ..j ..— --1.- 
T p.m. 

N.W.i. 2nd girl, own room, com¬ 
fortable modern fUl. £55 O-C.m. 
Ring after 6 p.m.. 267 3312. 

3rd GIRL u share S.W.ll flat. Own 
room. c.h.. £B.5Q p.w. . Near 
buses and trains. Viet. 2 tnhw.— 

_ 720 3279 after 5 p.«n. 
2ND GIRL snare room 111. £10 

ROVER 3.5 COUPE 1B7G Gcntune 

CITROEN export. Tkx floe per- vv Ttif, -aSa 
0^584 CH’feuiES6 Stfl 

12.000 miles only. £1.650.— 3rd GIRL to share S.W.ll flat. Own 0357. 
Rah hi ns or Putney. 01-788 7881. room. “l£?£B.50 p.w. Near ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.; 

VALLERIE ALLEN Flats Houses, 
fashionable areas available.* 
wonted. Up lo £500 p.w. 01-731 
O3o7 

. ana?,. 000 vaiu. tci -tcoo - - - - 

reasFtalavai?abie’; diplomats'and rsrcuilvro require 
£.500 d w Oi-rsi lo rcn* furnished flats and houses 
L->00 p.w. 01-7^1 ,n r^yniizu London. B30-E300 p.w. 

> YEARS._Please 'M11 managemeni service avall- 

Gtn to share brlnhl 

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—Please 
line Uvlnq In London. 620 0206 

PUTNEY- Owner will either tel 2 
bod. flat hi mod. block on Pumey 
Heath. £3D. or sell. Cl 4.950. 
Jonathan David & Co.. 434 1874., 

un, Schools. 1230 pm, 
iu Canu Dechrau Canmol. 
News. 1.00, Pebble MJ1L 
rraropcon. 2.02, Schools. 
)ay and Night. 3.15, Aspel 
Company. 4.00, Play 

4.25, Huckleberry 
. 430, Jackanory. 4.45, 
hed. 5.10, John Craven's 
mod. 5.15, Animal 
530, Captain Pug wash. 
News. 6.00, Nationwide. 
Ask the Family. 
Mission Impossible. 
Warship. 
News, 
We Never Turn Sack: 
150 Years of the RNLI. 
Film '74. 
Midweek. 
News* 
A Change of Ground. 

. and white. 

I variations u BBC 1 

VALES: 12.30-12.BB Ml 
ttfeiB closedown, 5-15-5.40 
Siram suniuch. 6-00, 
Today. 6.65, Hedglw. 

>en1i»mp. 7-40-8.10. Bret 
Ih. 10.15-10.45. _ SPpria 

SCOTLAND: 12.30-12-66 
mounters closedown. g.OO- 
li* porting Brotland. 10.15- 
iomo Mother* Do 'Avu Em. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am. Open University:* Phy¬ 
siology. 7.05, Science: Ice/ 
Water System. 11.00-11^5, PUy 
School. 3.00 pm. Parents and 
Children, part 2. 330-3*55, 
Developments in Social Work, 
part 2: Assessing a Case. 535, 
Open University:* Uses of Bio¬ 
chemistry. 530, Geophysics: 
Questions. 6.15, Human Beha¬ 
viour- 6.40, Economics of the 
Bed World, part 2: J. M. 
Keynes. 7.05, Open University:* 
Science and Society. 
730 News. 
7.45 The Book Programme. 
3.10 Floodlit Rugby League: 

St Helens v Leeds. 
9.00 Paper Moon. 
9.25 Play. The Edwardians: 

Michael Jayston, Robert 
Powell In Mr Rolls and 
Mr Koyce. 

10.45 The Old Grey Whistle 
Test. 

11.25 News Extra: 
1135 Gary Watson reads 

October Dawn by Ted 
Hughes. 

Thames 
12.00 Hickory House. 12.15 pm. 
Rod Hull and Emu. 1230. 
Farmhouse Kitchen. 1.00, First 
Report. 130, Lunchtime Today. 
130, Emmerdale Farm. 2.00, 
Marked Persona], 230, Good 
Afternoon 1 3.00, Hadleigb. 
3.55, Looks Familiar. 435, Lift 
Off with Aysbea. 430, Magpie. 
530, Dusty's Trail. 
530 News. 
6.00 Today. 
6.40 Crossroads. 
7.05 My Good Woman. 
735 Shaft. 
9.00 Documentary, The Year 

of the Wildebeeste, nar¬ 
rated by James Mason. 

10.00 New. 
1030 Play. Norma, with Mark 

Healey. 
1130 Wrestling. 
12.15 am. When in Rome . . . ? 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 5.20 pm, Walt TU 
Your Fnifigr Get* Home. S.SO. 
News, e.oo, atv Today, elss, 
ThAiore. 7JO. Film: Johnny Rtna, 
with Dana Andrews. Jane Russell, : 
Lon Chaney. 9.00, Thames. 

1971 XJ6 a.2 Auto III invar: I «, w nvn renm nn 
bisimv: «.b75— “° 

Brymoo T«>. CHELSEA, |USt 3 mins 1 Sunny eardrtl flal. rodsslpncd house, 
fret bridge Rd.. S.W.lt. Owti 

MORGAM +8 wanted for cash. Vis 
959 a91T. p-w^ Phone 589 ZS34 or 228 

15 enp ior.iiapg. ni .«jfg'- 5t5t 1 PERSOM, single room. W 1 
ux for DTtojS?. DX-90G §7R7 f-O. o.w.. luxury house. 937 
Lex for Triumphs. 01-902 BTB7 -- .... 
Idv fnr llmnm (11.909 FT7R7 W.3.-Girl. JS- 'O. own room. £11 

house In Kings Rd. Own room, wanted To RENT, l>l-2lsl Dec- 
large rcceoilon. bathroom. 2 ember. ;4. cotnlonahle Flat. c«m- 
W.C'S.. guest room. £17 D.W. tral London for visiting Canadian ss-j 
552 4063. _ Professor and English wire. Care- anrt 

2. Maisonette, own room. £10 ful tenants. Any offers -— small 
w. Inc. -«am „724 eves. Details ploase to- Arthur. 15 Hill- tv-dT 
iLSEA, lust o. mins 1 .Sunny crest Park. Toronto. MAX 1E8. n' or 
irden Us I. redesign od honso. Canada. monll 
retbridgo Rd... S.W.ll. Own TEACHER PLUS husband or woman 
rm vyltii w, beiin. tel. ext.. friend, ynunglst. offered small. - 
h. Civilized environment. £15 reduced rent. ». c rumlshed tan wi 
w. Phone ~>B9 1534 or 228 lloor flat .widower's house. re«l- *• 
«=■ .. , .... denttal N.W.b. in return some — 
'ERSON, single room. W ‘ holp with his 2 children. 12 and 
Iti o.w.. luxury house. 937 9.—Box 2673 D. The Times. IBM i 

. __ .... S.W.l.—Aiod. Bedsit., c.h.. break- rartcu 
-—Girl, JS^jO. own room. Ill fast. £12 p.w. Inc. Suit young ranle 
W;—-99o 17,4 ievre.1. nror. man.—Tel. 828 3556. after In 
3 share large room In.S W.B. 6. lj.ot 

Lex for Triumphs. 01-902 BTB7 .... 
Lex for Rows. 01 -902 R7H7 w-3-—GIrl■ J5-oO. own room. £11 

RANGE ROVBR *71. Green. Absoro- , f™i l.*?”-.* - Q t 

f. f^i. 3&%E g?e oZS? 

nhl«. —Prrr-rl* 7.10 7171 - .. '> * SUMS, uuniona 
RESPONSIBLE applicants with C»; S™W,rr in ““oK? CTrpCnill *lo-, 

rrllnnl tHumess and banltrrs JI®2l BEB. Tel. Ul-40., 
references seek furnished tiou*e» oi,,. 
and (tats. All ttetier London dls- 
lrlrts. Bolh holldav and long 

B‘oi IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL pair a! Orii- 

.iti- cia**.-. si.iri ,-vrrv '‘<•*■1 — 
Phoni- 'liii D rinnnn a. 
“■li'l. Sin-i-iinfiring, .lion 
..rrfl Oxfnrd At 

FOR SALE AND IVANTED 

LADIES 

FROM NOW UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS 1974 

Cijvrr Lc.if cars offer jnu 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
.i fur can nt.itle bv 

Maxwell Croft of Bond St 
u>hcn you buy a m-vi or used 

Mercedes Bi-m 
*1 ek-phono DAVID JACOBS 

ODIHAM 22*14 TODAY 

CONTENTS OF 

LARGE HOUSE 

In Kini'Mcy. tor sale. Inrludmo 

Cl alien grand piano. CUinese 

carpel 'Jtifl. bv lUti . lurniiurc. 

1i*ihi (liunus. etc. Phone 546 

ANTIQUES COLLECTOR 

buvs for highest prices: weap¬ 
ons. ivories, furniture, clocks, 
bronzes, brass, capper, sliver, 
pewler. china and qlass and all 
curios. 

Write details to. Mr. O. 
Robertson. 12 Great Newport 
Street Leicester Square. Lon¬ 
don WCSH 7JA. 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

iVneuuT vou require a Lounge 
Bull. Dinner Suit. Evening i.ttl 
Suit. .Morning Suit or acces¬ 
sories—Buy at lowest cost. 
Hum Li:.—at Llpmans auriitus 
e^-hlrc oept. 

37 Oxford St., W.l. 437 9711. 

P-S.—wo ore formal wear 
specialists. 

COLD ! GOLD I GOLD I We liar 
tremendous prices for ^ia:*l 
ctaarettc cases. gold pocket 
waiches and chains, bracelets, 
wedding rings, etc. We par tan- 
usilc prices (or ipwcllcry amt 
silver. Register your parcel for 
ImmedLiic cash offer or call al - 

M HANTS A SONS. Diamond 
House. 37 Hatton Garden. Lon¬ 
don. ECJN 8EB. Tel: Ul-4ur, 
8177. 

Beauchamp PI., knlghtshrldge 
S.---4 6561 t day i. 373 4375 i oses 
and w./e.i 

•ile antique hri-nch chairs. LI7U 
each, seme ablecls of art. and ,i 

taf: isr-arsa. m,.«?!.,© 
N or if. tpref. Finchley i 9 lo 21 
months.—370 i*542 eves. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DRESDEN MONKEY ORCHESTRA. 
—Complete twclie pieces in i«-r- 
Ivct vnnuiuon. Utters over G'.uu. 
— Tel. 1/1-218 5160 d-«>'time. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 3.5S pm, Cros&- 
roads. A20. Chnckleheads. 4J2S. 
Thames. 5-50. New*. fl.OO. Grenada 
RoDort*. 6.45. Film: Day or the 
Evil Gun. with Glenn Ford. 
Arthur Kennedy. 8J30. My Good 
W oman. 9-00. jrhamw. 12.15 am. 

Westward 
12.00 am, Thames. 5,20 pm, BLDy 
IJar. 5.50. Nws. 6.00. Westward 
DUry. 6-25. Ihomes.. 7JS. McMil¬ 
lan and Wife. 9.00. Thames. 12.15 
am. Westward News. 

Ulster 
T2.00. Thamos 5J20 pm. Show- 
£**«-. S.SO- New». 6-£0- UTV 
Rcpons. 635-12.15 am. Thames. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. _ 
factory reconditioned ami war- EDWARDIAN 
milled by IBM.—Buv—save UP 
in 30 rr . Lease—Syr. from CjUO.—Tel 
Kl.Oa wfc'v. Rcnl—lrum £ir,.JO _ 
nrr mo»'S — Phone Vertex 
01-941 2393. LATE VIC TO 

SWARD IAN STECK GRAND 
PIANO. fluted legs. as new 
£500.—Tel. Oralnatan 3432T, 

CITROEN Special Offer op all 
models, also personal export 
■rranged. continental Car Centre. 
01-9ro> RB21/2/3. 

large house. 2 baUut. 2 rcceot.. 
c.h.. colour T.V.. garden. CB 
p.w.. axel. 736 8814. 

ground-floor maisonette: o 
rvenu. 2 baths and kitchen, 
c.h.: e-TO P-w. long Iri.—Phillips 

Fjord with blue nylon minrior. BypAf-wv? n« i*. rf,JLJJL 
Extras include Blue Spot radio and ST?,J?'v.i1 nA5; Sfej? 
HninH alaiu. 1 ourner 9.700 mlUn. sr?2 Jnc- 7805 Idayt. tinted glass. 1 owner 9.700 jnllas. 
Immaculate throughout 82.295. 
conunonial Car Centre. 01-959 

RANGE* ROVER, 1-9T3. Bahamas 
gold, stereo, good condition. 
£2,750,-TbL BriDhton 29417. 
ftfnce hra, 

ALL ROVERS and lAnd-Rovora 
(Estates', — Cavendish Motors. 
01-45° 0046 _ „ „ 

£30 p.c.m. inc. 491 7805 I dap >. ___ _ ___ 
FRiwvZcreEirreS«Jur 1 rnmlahnrt month* lot. 1 double.' l“ single TELEX SHARING SERVICE. TBbPHies'r'Ul1 Alec“~Brani(.~henl ' L 

BS*;i ;r 7 ^o%puofa,ssH”iH£!!nf-.7j 
fhm 2 W P I ,S BELGRAVIA, 3 bedroom fnatsonehp. iboi 01-936 7660. Bechsleln ■ Blullimr - Slemw.iV. 
SfJ. 1“toroo*- * W.C.S. C.n.. rmral.. lame mnri 1    IBH I.: -I,.., mn* nrlnl. .nut 1UT3 Vtnl.iDn n 1.1 nan* -ll ,.lit 
lift, porterage. Owner requires 
use uf Ultra room one day oer 

room. A- £6o p.w. west 
ldap», furnished" toirarv fiat. if.i . «, 

MORTGAGES and ro-moritiaoes. 
Min ElB.tAX). no max. Mont- 
Clalre ConsuIlanIS Lid.. 15 Brrfce- 
tep SI.. U'.l. Tnl.: Ol-be-H V23H. 

LATE VICTORIAN liqh! mahogany 
round toble. .,ff diimatcr. £129. 
TL-I. 01-4 r<8 4573. 

OLD OFFICE EQUIPMENT ouuuill 
ana bold. Slough s. Tel. 255 MiMH. 

SAVE MONEY by buying ccoikii- 
ilnned office equipment. Maho¬ 
gany desks, a-aoor filing cabinets 
Irom £IO. Typewriters rrom C25 
and Exec, chairs from U. Also 
many more office bargains at 
Slough's. liB CanUnni House, kur- 
rlngdon Rd. EC1. Tel. 253 ooHH. 

Pianos BOUGHT and »u.a. . «a 
rncondltloned— Thames 731 U8No. 

•4S*a*fefcS»«asm ess-sr^& Ijr.fflSn*"4 
mnsm. 411. July 1513, Mi m. ..reSn. 120 HSr'lJJ'aai-Jto,*"'■ 

ilqravm. 4 Bedroom maisonetfe. lU6i 01-936 7660. 
recopl.. large mod. kitchen. IBM typesniunn offset llino prlnt- 
bath.. c.h.. TT'. £56 p.w. KA. lug art work, automatic lellpi 
5R1 233,. typing mailing. Red rang. J 
Hi. Reeenis Park area, sur- Princes Si., w.l. 4«S a.,,si. 
rounded by trees, yet only io TELEPHONE ANSWER INC with 
mins from Weal £nd, luxury flat AJMSAMATin Low rental .1 re.it 

□t-chsteln • Blullmur - Slemwav. 
and 1973 Vintage planus, at <nd 
fashioned onccs Fitn-sl sidection 
til upi'dltis and grands by lead- 
ins maketo—-Genuine Sjvlnoie— 
Buy now while slock lasts I Ishrrs 
Dl satruJlhain Ul n71 S4U2 

ionrraci. Ring now. ui-J4*i 3J5I decorating Gouniri- 

^ ftFIfeSKr HBww1 
CA ROMEO SDlTdcr. 1D72. .794 2171. _ ffl&JPS™- ?nd hqu*ni 

Southern 

in. Trammtttgra ciosadown. 
5. Scene Around Six. 
.45, Gallery. 

£2: 12-00. .Thames. 3;S5cIHn. Cro»- 

n. Thames. 2.30 pm, Hotije- 
1.00, Thomas. 5.20, Help ! 
^rosstoJiIii. . 5.50, News- 

/sport \Y«i. 6.18, • **£1*®? 
•j c.36. Survival. J.M. 

, * 7.35, Colombo. »;0g. 
) 1. h 12.15 am. Weather. HTV 

i I {'/WALES: As HTV except: 
j L* 5 pm. MW Mawrr, 4.35- 
f v tlrt Mwy. 6.01-8.18. Y 
f 45-7.0S, SalD of the Cen- 

0.30-11.30- Don .Sylw- 
!,po, World In Actiim. 
Weather. HTV WEffTr Aa Kt: 11.40*12.00 am- King 

S.35 pm, Report Wtwl. 

ia 
*■ Thamea. S.20 Dnii Arthur 

ewAftt 
3.00, Thanwa. 12.15 aw. 

er 
hatnt-s. 5.20 pm. . 

0.50. Newi. o.ch 
,35, Thames. TJ 
Mwr. with tool 
De Carlo. 9.00, 
. Border News. 

"SS: ifrto.*3,oo. Thames. 5 JO. Sin had 

Around Six. 7.05.~Hec Ramsey. 
SJm. Cartoon. 9.00, Thames. 
12.15 are. Southern News Extra. 
12.25. Weather. Guideline. 

30 pm. Huuscj Grampian 
&Z?:sSpiSi».Wfc 

wirthcr. imr «.i6 am. Eewtlnd Frayen. 
HTV except: _ 

iWtiCT Tyne Tees 
a of the Cat- » _ __ _ 

v jS& aawr&i^r’jS 
HZFUS impact with life. 
•port Wort. 

Scottish 
12.00, Thantes. i-M, Scoltlrtj New. 
130. Thames- 2JO, Kousecail. 

20 pm, Arthur 3,00. ^Tlunncs. 5.20. aunurto. 
News. «.gO. 5.26. S.oa 

Euunro.„T.3S. seottand Today. GJO. The 

ssarasi.. ^ psgZEifTjSi 

pm. Anna and Yorkshire 
jra HRif BS 
1.00, Thames. OjDO. Thames, ll-30. Tho Odd Cou¬ 

ple. 

Radio 
1:88, &NE'S!i,Sf'S;.noJW. 

«S. 
Star Sound. 9.02. Hubert Grepg. 
10.00, John Peel. I 12.00. News. 
12.05 am. Nlgnt Ride. 1 2.00. 
News. 
1 Stereo. 

&.oo" am. Radio 1. /*1.02, Terry 
Waqgn, / (8^7, Raring Bnllelln. i 
9.02, Pete Murray. * tiO^O. V/ag- 
qoncra Waifc.i ii-30.r JJ«rny 
Yoang. * 1.45 pm. Ricochet.* 2.02. 
Tony-Brandon. 4*15, Waggonera 
Main. a.30. Sand] Junes. I 6.02, 
Sam Costa, t #.4S, Sports DwH. 
1.02, Radio 1. 10.02. John Dunn. 
12.00-2.02 am, Radio 1. 

7.00 am. News. 7.05. Wallace Han- 
dol. J. C. Bach, Walton. •, 8.00, 
News. 8.05, Adam. Sainl-Sacuis. 
PrakofloVt ^ s.OOr a,tei 
Bcetooinoi in l9Db.i a.ss. cave 
Lythgoc Iplaaoi: *JacDwefil. Fcri- 
muoilt 16J3S. Dvorafc! Sextet UiA 
malar. Op 48.1 11.15, Berkeley.: 
Sara for fire voices ii964i-i 
VIA5, SchQtar Trio: Dov Gtazhorq. 

NTSo.,-<&nJ?t.naS0rl|; 
Brahms, T 2-10, Chamber Music. 
wrti: MoiSi.„^ardn. t 3.00. 
Reading. 3-10. QnarteW. liw 8: 

KZ. A.OS-. domAS. SrowcT 
Xenakis. * 4.55, Jazz Today, i £.45. 
Pled Piper, t 5-45. Homeward 
Bound, d.05, News. 8.io. Home¬ 
ward Bound (continued i - 6.30. Liv¬ 
ing Decisions in_Family and 
Community. 7.00. Dmlnontly Vie- 
10*1(111. 
7.30. Ralph Klrahbaum (colMi. 
Michael Isa dor (piano), part 1: 

Mendelssohn. .HJndomlth. t 8.H). 
The Arts Worldwide. 830, Recttal, 
part 2: Beethoven. _ Webern. 

^’'BSL’.Sr-RSEaf SSSS-^i 
Jttoto Strauss-1 10.40, The Yottos 
Lady Dxnu Mltthuret, a dramatic 
fee tore tor rani a with Nigel Da very. K; Marta Altken. t 1“ ** **—- 

tano.t 11.55-12.00 

AL2b.0G0R°nShS. £Pttk swS: W-lTlMMEDlATELY 5rd girt ovnt 
(mni,miau condition. All extras. room. £lo p.w. 362 9488 (oiler 

■ - we are a 
requiring more 

houses for our 

R.I.C.S. CENF.RAL SECTION 
EXAMS. Evening clashes in 
Central London provide intensive 
tuition for March 'April exams — 
Mander Poriman Woodward, oi- 
553 MH76 ... 

Imninciziato condition. All extras. 
£3.000. 348 950J.^ 

Morgan CLASS 8. Colour ivory. 2ND cirl, a, +. fhue luxury flat 
leather r&uah. 4.000 miles. For own rpenn. Wallinuton.^CLO.50 
nSck sale. £2.760.—Tel.: 629 PV w6. incl. 01-669 2633 tarter 

fpvpfl.n . _ o.ou p.m.j. 
Fiat tf*-1 Special. 9 months old. 2IK1 GIRL, share mows house, 

excel, cond. Undorsealcd. £830 **aafter 5. 
o.n-0. Phone 274 7T66. MARYLEB1N6 RD. 4th poion ftt 

i^ri oum z&ssjp-*- 
94«8 frtior PENTHOUSE^_Lancaster Gate. W2. IBMjyrawrtlrralromJM25^rebuilt 

Prestige sparious accom. on 5ili 

8.20 am. Nows. 6.22. Farming. 

s-sS*. 

Travel News. 7.55. Wsaiher. s.oo, 
News. §25. Snonsdesk. 8.35. 
Today's papms. 8.45, A Gun for 
Sale. 9.00. News. 8.05. Tuesday 
Call01-580 ^11. 10.00, 
10.05, From Our Own Correspon- 
dBjit- 1030, Senm. 10.45. Story. 
11.00, News. 11.05, Down Your 
Way. 11.45. The Wit and Wisdom 
or Pater Sellers. 12.00. News. 
12.02 pm, ^ oa and Yours. 12.27. 
Many a Slip- 12-55, woather. 
1.00, The World at One. 1J». The 
Archers. 1-45. . Woman's Hour, 
2.45, Listen with .Mother, 3-00. 
News. 3.05, Sword of Honour. 
A.OO.News- 4.05, Gardeners’ Ques¬ 
tion Tima. 4.35, SToiy Time: A Reft 
or swords, s.oo. PM Reports. 5.55. 

ffTfea.f'w ks! 
T^b j 

SSSSS. bKUt 73T 
_ SoKl’ 10.45,' A ‘booh at j 

a Constant Nymph. 11.00, The 
laandal World Tonight. 11.15. A 
Ttanne of Air: Joe Hanson. 1730. 

News. 11.61-11-54, inshore fore¬ 
cast. 
BBC Radio London, local and 
national news, ratamuunent, spear, 
music. 94.9 YHF. 306 M- 
Lsnaoa Broadcsatlog. 24-hOtv 
and tofonnttion sialIon. 97-p 

SB* 
mitos^lt extras. W-OSO. TUI. K^H^[ FamUy House, large 

W sa:w"-?®S5r 
tart (London) Ltd.. 01-36C SOT, 30. share flat with 

Iwieonlrs. lKt. porter. Eia.’i p.w. 
kjci-Jgtort.riong khs. c.l. oi- 
008 2222. 

Wi. a rowpts. s brtls. lift, porter. 

I.C.S. GENF.R4L SrCTlON We bill] need the following .niil- 
EXAMS. Evening clasvnn in qu>-s. Oak nrlietpry table, m.lho- 
Contral London provide inienslVD twny and wt boal-.casi’s, dutcjus.* 
tuition for March 'April exams — chain* ull icilmlnqb ana China-— 
Mander Poriman Woodward. Ul* hnnIUh and continental. Mr I». 
552 ‘UT6 Thomas U1-V77 0972 or Box 
EXION s.'liand anqle. shelves, pal- tn-r, U. Fhr Times, 
lei racks, speedframe. H57 52R\> " DRAG ** OUTFITTERS, vhnra. 
M lypewrllers Irom £125 (rebuilt bigs, lyurtn i-'i. Send call 
and gtrt. i . Office Installations, til- fur catalogue. S5p idi-duetab'e*, 
57M 6771 F. Culler Ltd . 95 L'pper Si.. 
m r.pinuii ivpewrttcra ftiiiroi ■‘•'inqian. tamdon, Ni uNP. 
models) hire, sale or lease. Olllce GENUINE SALE of New Ptanus at 

_ and girt, i. 

l^PnV;Si* I iB^nn^bai. tvprwn.® ism 

spacious basement flat. Own I mS'-.°-Drip- to 263 0762. TELBlceuROPE/OVERSeAS ' JcaO room. £48 pen tori. Tel: 262 WEST _END.--3„rioua £ b<drauin I ^euROPE/ovE^esB tiO 

KENSINGTON. FdmUy House, large 
sunny room, brertfost. laundry. 
Cleaning. £19 p.w. Tet: 01-563 

ije l&mhq ' with BfOP Jwwy  7157■ 
alb upholstery. Recorded mile* 4TH[ GIRL required to share luxury 
ip 6,000—£2.095- Tel-1 EUTO- _JL£ £7 P-w. 90S 22L8 

£738/9. taigusn. enurau eio p.w. max., 
OVER. 2-5 COUPS* 1973. , 1 589 9179. before 2.30, 
owner. lb.OOC mUes tntto. radio. MALE Articled Clerk. 22. requires 
Immaculate condition, roll his¬ 
tory. £2.195. Rtna Lex. U1*'.<UB 

ROYER' 3800. Dec. 71. PAS. ltMr 
roniUtloolnq. radio. jM.CHX) miles. 
£l^9S. CLM 969 3917. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

„ 6366 levcsi. flat u-fHi k and b. can he used, 
KENSINGTON. Family House, large *s iMfg quart era .'oft )«-n. i-,»i: 

sunny room, breakfast, tnimdrv _ rent piv. Phone 1=29 nrvs.s 
cieanUifl. £19 p.w, Tel: 01-362 REGENTS PARK. SpsclOUt 4 bed- 
7157. room house. 3 recent, mnd |lfli.-d 

4TH GIRL required to share luxury I:lichen. .2 bath, cloati ch. a.ir- 
s.-e c.h. ftat. C7 p.w. 90S 22itf. den. parilna, oood value at £l 10 

FRENCH BOY, 25. share flat with DW X*4 SRI 2537. 
Lnfltiih. cnttraL £10 p.w. max . MAYFAIR. Dollqhtful 2 bedroom 
589 9179. before Q.3Q. jhL with mod torn, rscenl. k A 

MALE Articled Clerk. 22. requires &■. 6 m,hs- ~^° pw 

SSL ff: hgK-. 

"u„„pse,Sr"L1i'Ir,?™S6S5,?i 'G-fritfKS 
after 6 p m 8l4z bit. 2 baths. Plus many other flats 
*"*r 0 pm a volts bio. Oainiess 564 4572. 

■ -—— SLOANE AVENUE, SW3. Smell con- 
nCNTiic renlont 2 rooms, b. ft b. n*i with 

balcony hi modern block. Lid and 
____ porter. _ £-•*-_ Jonathan DavM k. 

woiwS^im ‘fta7 S*W?5’. ^Sows house In quin cul- 
Wlto near. SNfeMM*.. 

Installations. 01-579 6771. bargain prices. Ph. Maidsinne 
S ft D windows. Double piaahq. SH2UH for details, price lists R. 

Louvre windows. rr-Dairs. etc. la" _ 4IJrhln. Maldonne 
Hnllowav Rd. N7. 6TW OO.VI'9 CAMERAS WANTED, ft. J. Hall. t3 
- -»£/oversea5 C20 1 ho Sqaoro. Wlnchroier. Hams. 

eekrnd Service. Our r,‘ ■*" •'' •"')* 
r letterhead Rapid UNWANTED LEGACY. 2 oood leo- 
01-464 7631. turd skin Coats •'*). sue 12 '14. 
_l^SO'S Stvle. K2S0 each <UIU,d 

p.a. Night--’Weekend Service. Our 
No. un vnur letterhead Rapid 
TLX Sendees 01-464 7651. 

share flat, own room. £n max.. 
_SW12. 11. 4. 83* 57* IdoSN. 

4TH PERSON for Georgian house, 
Islington, £47 p.c.m. 226 8142 
after 6 p.m. 

RENTALS 

730. It'S 
with D 
Noble l 
Amsrin 1 yjSjaa 

Shortterm 
refltd 
from 

I week 

. IgmnDtWiil efficient servlco. 
LITTLE Venice. Charmino net m 

NW3. Roolly marveUoua Z bed- 3 
rocep- 2 bath, flat bv tho village. 

ime vniira —: _ ------ recopl...mod. k. ft i> E50 neg. 
"TSj . , O'arming cut m p.w. KA. 581 2557. 

!?re«pLeg!*p.Wj^i-sJg 

SiarT0^. 6 ™ b‘ “° p’w~aMw* 
live Flat J. j rooms, k. &- b. Use 
Odn. £46 P-W-—Tel-: 05827 
64014 OT 55? 08S6. 

tenai r Control & Rntabfe Caloti-TV 
PhfosVCft 
60 rranuie tapes 

The canjleie cofaur as vice from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
64 Edgmre RL,«-Z- 01-723 4836. 

. (near Marble Arch) 

Dart/*'Co* 434 r»?a JoMthan W.l. tor careful lenonu, owner's 

K1£% ^p2&mjssi i 
SP^L^^Cordoo.BWP M 

very busy necuttve llvtoo alone ^iPT'iJ.^.for 
In period W.2 terraco house. ““F wlrtitng io do light hotue- 
offars scU-coniatned turulshcd flat -dn?1 w*na?l?,r' „ ' 
lo rcnl al wtll below currcni BELGRAVIA- Gr. iloor flat. FulN 
raloe In return tor occasional dm- equipped and well furnished. 5 
n« purtv coating. Interested nor- r8S.nw- *■ « »■ _''bi. l it. lei. 
nos please contact Mrs. stnhotL E5j p.w.-^-Tpl.. 255 R4R1. 
578 4255. 9 a.m. to 4,50 P.m. UNFURNISHED maiaanrlte. Tn 

ST. jokers uJood, rum. rut. 3 
ruum>. k. ft b- C.h- £45 P-w. 
624 5810/2013. 

rent in S.W.l. No premium. 1 
beds— 2 Udlhi. 2 recrpi.. ui 
C.H £80 p.w—Wilsons 25S 
0906. 

SERVICES 

There is nothing in your 

home we cannot value 
CAN YOU SAY THE SAME ? 

For 1% you can have a valuation 

prepared b» professionals. 
Andrew Crisp—01-838 8451 or 

write J. S. Collyer & Co.. 

8 Liverpool Si- E.C.2. 

Linguarama 
Languages Tor ;BL5iness’T;- 

T-Flovit’te 'schedules; *iL 

' rhafor':!2riguagcs; orvVM'3'" 

TOTAL t 

^ ^MPACT^' 

'-Tet; JD j-930' 7-C97 ': ;-3 • 

al EoOOiTol. 0273 28723 oves. 
DBTAi.«ABLbS.—ter .. 

oblalnabli'. Tlrkrts lor -p.wiutq 
ncnis .ind theairt- tncludina .Shir- 
li-y Bassov concert.—a.jO 9<rfD). 

EXCITING RANGE.—Full itorls >,r 
touts XV ,dtd X\l lli'Droduclinri 
I urnituro jnd Accnssorlos 10 h>» 
3-‘-rn at Gaicrles Franca lie nj'i 
Soutii End. Croydon. ni-oFtt 

NEFF Aiipii.incps. Ruy now. Hrk> 
m-rn-aso isi Not map. 7o>j 
2025 

MINK COLERO JACKET. C'50. 
Luc:da Iiimb rual i3auth i.nort- 
ean> Ul 75. Doth (tncsl uu.iliiv. 
1,1 test jlyics. riurclusi'd rccomiv. 
SidMl 12 14 Tr-l. ut-o4u 2U»7 

OLD YORK pai'ing sluni^ lie-illur.’il. 
_ -“-sh-uaer. Ghelmsford 421 aw. 
raiBZVKS FROM 1J,. , i ,lars 

from VJ2.-* 5U -super ri-nuruo.i.. 
All now. near 1- rl*ci u.- ,n 
maker's nuurantec. —H & 
L'd . U1-22U I'147 

ENVELOPES AND PAPER.—Imru- 
dlato del. from Flock. 255 B3I2 

MR. DAVID PAYS top c.*■ ■■* 
tor nice anilqui-a „nn K Ir nr::,^ 
101 junk 901! tvt72 Prariicdl.y 
.■r\ytiling btlUflhl. 

kitchen UNITS reailv asaamitiwi 
Jl appro’i S0‘ a ■■■■ list prlre 
5[ael.ii uUrrhosx irf hiul.im 
xunuidciurnni new. near le-if'-cl 
rd'ige ll ft S l.in ni ••‘••1 
P'.17.H4«,H 

BIGWIG VI ANTS BIG WIG.—H-al 
rl.m ro Burnsirr. ti:;■ ■ 97. 

antique Mahogany Unardrnnn, 
tohle. 2 leave* 7ft. Sin by 71. 
lt«n. extunried. tii'di o i> n. 
toinlnrbury 5X1IV. 

-'ATIOS IN YORK STON5 .uppn.-d 
ttxi’d—Soogor. Cheim^toro ijia^M. 

(conuntied on page 32) 
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DEATHS DEATHS 
BARCLAY .—On October 1 Jill, at PARK. JAm£S o^QaobS'i 

tar SRSnJSsg, as SaM 4 It- 

ftMWW 
.S?"ST““in.fn blck. Sffif!.■WBB&aSfW; 

THE TIMES__ 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 31 

. .8 i. ; ★***' 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

First Publicise* 17*5 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ftfc‘-4aPT,"%rrSt 
saw idM*UseSf. saasa j«KWi«5Hfc ks. ?/.a%JSS>SK 

“,'Slrfi"/WnSSaJr^: 

HELEN PATTERSON 
EVANS (born DIVERTIE) 

SKI^JS^SS °Me-S and THOMAS MORTIMER 

01-837 3311 

Appointments £4,000 
pine 14 and 15 

Appointments 
Vacant 14, IS «H 29 

Art Exhibitions 12 
Business Notkas . . 2? 
Business Servlcns .. 
Businesses for Sale .. 23 
Domestic Situations ■ ■ 23 
Entertainments .. 12 and 13 
Financial.2B 
Flat Sharing .. 31 
Legal Notices . . 23 
Motor Cara .. .. 3i 

:: :: |f 
Rental* . 
Salerooms . . '*** 
Secretarial and General 
^ Appointments 28. 30 and 3i 

SIluattons Warned •• 31 

Box Ho replios should ho 
addressed to: 
Ttio Times. 

Now Printing 
Cray > Inn Road. WC1X BEZ 

VSSSSv. “SSi-Issr at 

?lvK|-wSl «£?*>«■ N.3. N- 

SSpS 
Vtoordcids Eye Hospital. 

Bertha, aged 84 
Of Reginald Ranun. cnirther “ 
Agatha. Bernard. ftjngjJJL "AJj, 
mend lD. 1M3) and RobhuanJ 
modi loved gnmdmolhor. sorrae 
on Thursday. 17 to. oemprar. 
Family only*afterwards *»„XS!5 
Crematorium. nowers lo Hmvicr 
and Small page. Chapel of Rest. 

BSM^w-.-aS 

toted "husband and father. Crumo- 
tion prtraiS. Mctnortal eenrt£f 
St. Mungo's Church, Slnionhurn. 
on Thursday. October 17th. at 
11 a.m. _ . 

w IO the Church. No Idlers. siU-Lnnisdcn. tA.D.. 'jF'&Sja 

-■'SI' ,«! OUTSMUNE. ^ “Hf' S 
^5ir Bolst? Avenue. . L^ndori. Andrew, beloved aanaf Tlvn* 

ur la ciiurcn. 

w'As1** on holiauv in Matores. 
rnni/r -rw. 12ih October. 1974. 
COs°V^f3Sr Edmund AIUWW. ol 

2£!3m’ 

IS 
EadonsWlTailrSTto”HelD Utc 
Agod Fund. . 

rOTTflH.—On October 4th. ai 
hoinc. Tuuslde Collage. Manalon. 
Devonshire, aged 8o. Eileen Llba 
belh Cotlah inec 'V-\£rt«Pe£?y ,.■■■,■ ol mo late taiaries ^">1 
Carlah and lowed aunt of John 
and Joy. 

S¥aS,,5S?£°ii sVEm." v' 

^ansa 

Studs' to shew thyself 
approved unto God. a workman 
Thai nredclh not to Be 
ashamed.”—2 Timothy — 15. 

BIRTHS 
ANGAS.—On October lisUi at Queen 

Ghjrloitc's lo Roaanne 'PE; 

i. i^miLld Funeral Directors. announced. 
Soulh*^Street. Worthing. Tel. TMORNB.—On October lllh. 1JJ7*. 
northing 32702. peacefully tn hosolial at ww“- 

Karpov mill—On 14lh October at tng. Anthony Thorne, dcariv 

Sife - ^ 

iiss? -MhaacusS jae 
l,jm Lewis Doug las-Osborn, dearly 
loved mother, gran dm other and 
nrcat-grandmolhcr. Mineral on 
Wednesday. i6Ut October. 1J 

House. Bradford-on-Avon. Wind. 
Cremation at Haycombe 
tori am. Bath, on lAednosday. 
October 16ili at . 12 noon.. Ho 

Wednesday. I6lh Ortober. iJ 'filler* bSt donations. If desired, 
noon. St. Peter s Church, Jo lhe Natlon.il Trust. 42. Queen 
Pcdmorc. Stourbridge. Annfa Gala. London. S.W.l. 
j)RIDGE.—On 13th October. ■ KU 14th October. 1974. 
J«M wWtrt-of W®,fflg^S 7T66 Christchurch Rd.. London. 
Way. Gorlng-by-Sea. ucacefuUv al 
Mount AJvcmla. Gulldiorn. 

OrofflPldi and Richard—a son EfjGLisH_—On Octoto 

AUST>—On 14th' October. at Queen ^cMdg?! a%e3”lSP?f« 

^sss&r^sisCiifii® as* jsj& Hv A^ 

S.\v\2.. Arthur Edward Walsh. I 
Funeral >t All Saints' Church. 
West Dulwich. Friday. 3 u.m. 

zjf&sss? v»-3firoc.^Sr lati;. wj. Rd-- Cambridge, aged so FM«_ whsb anoP a vary shori 

—a daughter isopnia Aicxami,..'. 
raker_On 12th October, at KlDfl- 
B slon ^Mpltol. to Brldoct i nee _ 

Wells.' and David—a daughter £'nnc and Alison. Funeral ■«> 
i Penelope Vlewr*» ■. 4ice at Trumplngton Parian 

BOND.—On October 12th. to Elisa church, on ThurstUiy. 1 ■ Jh ocro- 
bolh i nee Adeleyi and Allstaln-- her. at 11 a.m. Inquiries to*. 
.i dauglUor i Harriet Emelina». Eadon U1I«F. Cambrldfle. • Tei.. 

BownEtiaJ-5jn°Tc[ODOT1 14th W ci^jebROOK. VERA i neB Bereer^ 
** \ iralula. m« Blaklston i and ^SScolutly. on 12th Oct-. 0t l9 

Mivhad—a daughter. . Raiacan. Ca«illlor.. B4 France. 

wtic of the late H. B. C. Eng- 
Itsh i previously or 
School., mother ol Joani anu 
Margaret, also arandmolher ol 
9nno and Alison. Funeral ser 

EVANS 
BOTH DECEASED 

The Standard Bank of Souih 
Africa Ltntlted, P.O. Bov 933. 
Johannesburg. South AfiJca. as 
executors of the ntoto or too 
bate George Frodcrtck Evans, a 
bachelor, reaocst the blood 
relations ol the deceased* 
parents named above, who 
emigrated to South AiriCa at 
the turn of the century, to 
communicate ' with them 
urgently. 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 

Into the causes, prevention and 
treatment of iismisci of the 
heart end circulation. Please 
help by sending a donation. 

Illustrated Christmas Card and 
Gift Brochure now available. 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION. 
Dept. T. 

67 Gloucester Place. 
London. wiH 4DH, 

RESEARCH TO FIND THE 
CURE 

Are you a diabolic ? Do you 
know someone who has dia¬ 
betes ? Port a ps you might fall 
victim to one of the world's 
oldest and still unconquercd 
diseases—please help us to find 
cure. A donation to : Lord 
Flake. 

BRITISH DIABETIC 
ASSOCIATION 

iDept. TiSi. .*■•6 Alfred Place 
London. WC1E TEE 
Tel.: 01-636 7335 

DERRINGER LOST 
Imitation Derringer . pro to type i 
>, inch. Lost on way iron, 
Heathrow Airport. Terminal 2. 
to Airways Hotel SW5. on Sun¬ 
day 1.3,Uh Oct. 

REWARD OFFERED 

Tel 01-584 6218 peacefully. Jflcr a very shori lei 01-304 (WIO 
illnoss at hi* home. Wildwood 
Lodge. North End. NW3. Lcimeth ----- 

Ver? W?hb!“deir'laUi^r*of"Basil a NEW HOME wanted for Nell. He 

Mivhad—a daughter. . hiiacan. CaraUlor.. I 

CAtT;??ONaT0nworiIS S5SSI&: „a^I».^S“ 
Stourbridge, to _ Mag Orel t,m-e Margaret Gerr™'»* Had- 
K>'ilfern i and Robert Cameron neld. aged 6o yoarj 

CHRYSsUd'ES.—On °S,“^.?3,hp|?! Apostles* f wSSgijgtc 

ssart-wa .wetfS- 8afc*..u?i3r& 
flrorgo—a son ,David John Citv Df Westminster 

c3tssa.ds.n mu., *siff s 
Tendon, to Angola. w<fe of mnGKEL.—Ob October 

^^ur^'^OIh H,donh.'. « 

on Parish and father-in-law of Helen. 
17th octo- Funeral servleo in West Chapel 

llrles lo W. Colder* Green Crematorium on 
dge. Tel.: Thursday. October 1 , th. at .3 p.m. 
* Flowers may be sent Leverlen 

nee Bergen and Sons. 624 Finchley Rd.. 
Oct., at 19 Golders Green. 
B4 France. WHITE.—On 13th October, 1974. 

„ t Olive, widow of Malor H. B. H 
her 12th. While. D.S.O.-. and beloved 
tmde Had- mother of Simon and Mark, uto 
s. Requiem of sirllng Ashes. West Mailing. 

CORBETT.—On Thursday. loth 
October at Conltiomc Hospital. 
Shrewsbury, to Se.tb ^noc Mathle- 
som and. Simon—a mo 

FERROR^On lllh October In 
Oxford, to Urania inee R°thu‘J. 
and Marcus—-a daugiiter 

MiiRTT^On 12th October, at 
M Rupert Cliarioltc’s HospJLal. w 

DfUMre and David—a daughter K^?N-On Sctober 13th. sud- 

SffiLSS"-®!- October, o, ^S^SVflSfWBEra 
Sau^iiAl^ Hwpilal. Njir;J5oro',|ii Rotemdry and devoied lower o. 
to Sibeiu .nest Donnani. and S^bort holoved eldest son "? 
Stuart—-a son. James Maurice. R[c“ard and Anne. Funeral 

in74 Margaret Gertrude Had- moUter or Simon and Mark, tabs 
lleld.' aged 6b vear*. Requiem of Blrllng Ashes. West Mailing. 
vSS at Church or lhe„ Holy Funeral private. 
AiHSilcs. winchwicr strait, w(||mE<—On October 13lh. 1974, ! 
S.W.l. on U'«1r'®*9ay nlght^sm Crcjt Addington Rectore. 
October, at i.aO P-m. Bunoiar Rulh, beloved wife of Freddie _ 
CIIV or Westminster Whittle and devoted moUter or 
MVK-spit Hill. N.\>-*. on inure Prler. Funeral service and inter- ^ 
day. 17th October, at 1,1 a.m. Great Addington Parish 
INCKEL.—OplOclober 1-ih. soj Church on FrtdaV. Ociobor lsih. 
donljr. Winifred1 MMria al 3 B-n,. Family Dowers only. 
tpai >. of 1 Lcander Court, ^ove no lottarSi please, 
lace Gordems. WILLIAMS.—On 10U, October, so 
ol tho late Aloe *nd Kate HUick , wf a\jdjeVoy. Trevor Graham Williams, 
of Midholm. G“J*Sd-vGrS«'. jqed SJ years. beloved of 
Funeral service Thurstlay.^Jc.^ ^JrV and wonderful father of 
ober . 1 * IH- At ai- TT-, ra|. Guy. or New Road. Little Kings- 
Church. Surbiton, at o P^-- hllI> ,->rM, Mlssenden. Bucking- 
lowed by cremallgn at Kinuwn hiJishlre. and late or Damar 
L'.reriiatonuiTi at o.p.m. simp Q^onJ and bp Exploration staff, 
flowers only, plewe and mgnw aerrtCT „ si Morgaret'a 
so saved to N.S.P-C.C. if uesirea- Church. Harpsden. Hcnley-on- 

la an affectionate imolilgenl two 
year old who was born with Spina 
Bifida but early surgerv has en¬ 
sured minimum handicap. His 
early development has been nor¬ 
mal apart from a dewy in becom¬ 
ing continent. Long-term rare is 
required, within S.E. England. , 
and Nell needs mature and under¬ 
standing faster parents to help | 
him lo live a lull and happy i 

lf^you feel you can help dWjj | 
contact MRS. J. REED .01-640 I 
1171. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE WANT TED 

TED FOR No. 10 

TED AS OCR NEXT PRIME 

minister 

If son agree, or wish » 

support UlC fight unUl w® J,a.v* 
30 mltiicn who say " y« '*■ 
reply to Lt.-Gdr. A. S. Dixon, 
R.N.. Bocracy Court. Windsor. 
Berks. CausrnuUve candi- 
daie. ScunUiorpe and Brigs. 
Caiucr'.auvc worker In Vx- 
bridgi and BeacunslieM. 

are you 
moving east ? 

Does business or plnsUfo mesa 
yon must move lo Essex. Nor* 
(oik or Suflolfc 7 

Ain vdu ono of many co.Ti-nu- 
lors 'loiiiibs for a oulet place 
:n tho country 7 

Dr has thu Uma camo for you 
to retire ’ 

Or perhaps busiaass akaa jrem 
to East Angl-a 7 

Whaicvcr your reason for 
house hunting^ yau need .a 
look no lurcher than 7h* 
Times Spoiitghi on E»: AngLa 
and Ease* ThuraJay. i,&i Qkb- 
ber. 

FALSE TOOTH L\' 
FRONT ? 

if you last the real one :n 
amusing or dramallc CKUm]- 
sun-DS. but your lalse ane inn 
a ola:e- hasn't spa!::, your 
amll*. ploasc s-?nd dotiila ind 
smiling siMpshot ■ rcUmiJ^ ■ 
lu Denia! fitwjrch'T. Small fee 
paid If used In magarlue. 

BOX 2098 D. THE TIMES 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Cancer research I* costly. 
Fl.-ase send a dona: on. err send 
for oar new Chr:shr-as card 
leaflet, now to the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fond. 

Dept 160 
P.O. Box 123. Lincoln's Ina 
Fields. London WC2A 3P3v 
It will bo wisely used far 

the fight egahui cancer. 

LAWRENCE DURRELL 

Today at 12 noon Mr Durreil 
will sign copies of hto new 
novel '‘Monsieur' • Faber. 
£2.751 at Claude GIT! Books. 
16 Oxford Street, near Totten¬ 
ham Court Road tube. 

Tho fall range of hts other 
books will also be available. 

omseMan -U8 •». estminsier Hospital, la Sally 
i n.v* Millordi and Gerald—^ son 
.Matilww John Leslie4, broiner 
■ ■,- Harriet. _ ... 

rVnrae Dali kldd. loving husband 
and Selowd brother of 

ISSr Srt^Sr Sf 
on" or New Road. LI Hie Kings- 
hiu. Great Mlssenden. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. and late of Damar 
Gordons and BP Exploration sUUT. 
Funeral service at SI Margaret a 
Church. Harpsden. Hcnlcv-on- 
Thames, on I7lh October si 1.^0 
p.m. followed by private crema¬ 
tion. Cut flowers and enquiries 
to Tomalin * Son. Henley 5a,.0. 

WYNNE.—On October nth. sud¬ 
denly a I home. Judith Alexandra 
Grace, widow or >la|or Robert 
Henry Skefflngton Wynne. Funeral 
at Mere Parish Cbareh ol 11.4.. 
a.m. Thursday. Ortober iTUi,, to 

Funeral service at SI Margaret's CHRISTMAS is a time far giving. 
Church. Harpsden. Hcnlci-on- jt-, a[so a lime fur racelvlna. 
Thames, on I7lh October si l.aO vi'ny not make sure you receive 
n m Fflllnwed bv ortvale cremJ- Ii.ur share of ChrlSUnas pro fits jnur share or Christmas wants 

.■y advertising In The Times 
Christmas Gift Guide on Novem¬ 
ber 251 h lo December 14ih 
Phone 01-278 92.51 and let The 
Timet give you the best Christ¬ 
mas you've ever had. 

MEET OTHER YOUNG (20-35) 
graduates and professional people ■ 
ai some of the oS2 social, cultural { 
and sports events cm the October , 
programme of the London Inter- . 
varsity Club. Come to the AC! 
premises. 117 Chmon.-nray. *~. I 
any Wed.. 7.30-9.00 p.m.: or; 
writo to AnLiony P;ppei _ for 
details of any of tho 44 HCs. 
throughout Britain. 

FISHERMEN'S MISSION. — Our, 
business: Concent for fishermen 1 
In distress: Comfort for families- 
bereaved: Care tor orphaned1 
children. Join with us bv send- ' 
Inq your a ill la Koval National 1 
Mission to Dcgd Sea Fishermen. ; 
ai Nottingham Place. Londcn. 
wim 4BX, and oleose ah.-e nener- i 
ausiy to our house to house: 
collections. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WHO SAID YOU CAN’T 
AFFORD TO SKI 
this year? 

u 700*711 ruled ouS4 *£**!!£ 
hcB«A” IMS ivpr. 3 STBL.W ygg 
ratti aami tor the Tbomson 
u/totorWJ brochure eojjg 
have SOTirullng U straloM back 

Tit Austria: 7 ulntira ttom 

rr*0Spain: 7 night* wm «*■ 
or Swlaetacg^; nlflhts from 

Fugn is from baton. Cst^h*. 
Mtoritrew. .Minchester. 

See your iravci agcnL « f**1* 
Thomson holidays on:—■ 

0I-3BS 0631 i London 
departures t 

061-835 C3U < Manchester 
departures I 

THOMSON 
WINTERSPORTS 

HOUDAYS 
to*- lake the care . - - you ™ 
free w enjoy joursi’T. 
• Prices sublpct in currency ■»« 

cud cost changes. 
ATOL 162B. 

THIS MONTH'S 

THOMSON 

BEST BUYS 
r3 per peracn off tho brochure 
p—cc of your winter holiday t. 
voj pt»2 during October. Talk 
io uur tratol aqeitf or rtno 
Thomson Holidays on:— 

01-388 2390 Luton & GatwICk 
B^pjrtur.-s 

021-256 8402 Uiraafnahnm 
departures 

0553 51251 Eos: Midlands 
departures 

From Luton: 4 nliMs— _ 
MOSCOW, cow from C38* 

prust GjrxUki 3 plghB—■ 
MOSCOW, now irom ESb* 

Frem Birm'.nqham & East Mld- 
Uhds: 4 nights— _ ____ 

BENIDORM. now rram EM* 
MAJORCA, now front £18" 

“Prices are sublce: to fuel and 
currency cost changes. 
ATOL 152B 

APEX FARE DEAL 
OX SCHEDULE 

AIRLINES 
Return — W _J6 days, to 

New York. 2122.55- San trtm- 
eisco. 2192.73. Los Angeles. 
Cl 52.7 5. 'Jon treat, fcllb.50. 
Toronto. El 126.0-’- Single to 
Colombo. E123.V^. Singapore. 
£161.00. Bangkok. S1-j4.0O. 
instant fares to Rnmbav or 
Delhi, single Cl in.41. Return. 
2203.50 iweehdjjni. Return, 
£220 MO iweeleadvl. MmtO 
Karachi. £13 0.0.7. ABC Travel 
TerursTlI John Mnce s Street. 
Oxford Circus. London, k.l. 
Tel- 493 741r. w 14, lines— 
Arstt'crphonP 24-QM.)e C.A# 
ATOL ABC,_ 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 

Kenya cheapest faro. Das. Ente¬ 
bbe. Cairo. Addis. Lusaka. 
Blantvrc. South/West Africa. 
Lowest possible guaranteed 
scheduled ftlahi and lares. 
Also other Aincan destlnaUons. 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldcrwate 

St.. London HC1A iDr 
606 7068 iAirlines Agonist 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 

^ outt,5,“iunns 
and. 

EGYPTIAN HOUDAYS FROM £133 
'jses? teay'WflMnasu: fisraassjprw^ 
mmnl! Irene c. 

ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 
4urt. sand, sea and schadOMd rteps.. nwh 

nw la exotic Algiers and bei-ond. 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

By London Express Services Ltd 
For brachtire phono 01*937 3070 4670 

Cali in or write 
155 KENSINGTON HIGH ST.. LONDON U..B 

ATOL i 444B t 

ITALIAN SWISS 
oi^T bargain bargain 
bis.1 ,u a |1dn ^ bitft * 

Sav in e twin with bam * w at one of JheWhg 
ivc 'at one of the betjer hotels m picturesque Ctainpenr from 
in popular Same d'Oulx from only It• for 1 -‘IS lor j 
only £58 for 1 irk. £79 for 2 wks including half board, day 
wks including half board, day nigvts L««donjGeniM aiid 
scheduled nights London- direct coach «•>“*?»- s“ 
Turin and dire a coach trans- paw coveting no »»«' “>?n 1? 

ct-i from only £B lifts from only £la lor 1 wt, 

wks including half board, day 
tcheduled nights London- 

j Turin and direct coach trans- 
> ters. Ski pass from only £6 
l for 1 wk, £13 for 2 wks. 

lifts from only 
E20 for 2 wks. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place, S.W.l 

Tel.: 01-5S4 5060 ATOL 322B 

NW—a son. a hrotlier lor Libert, runeral on rnjS1*^ 

vv’er^v ^sS,a£« Su?°tK BRC 

■sai B3a?3ErtH*« | 
t\:tliain ...h ,, <•. telephone call* please. Inquiries O 

*'Mart's, Ctrl! H. Lovcarove^JlJ-i^ | S 

,nr« tjn?en> and David—a 

be followed bj- private cremation. lMrs CONQUER CA 
Cut Dowers may be sent to L. C. seventies. This Is 
Hill and Co., water Street. Mere. cancer Research C 

iu Cyril H. Lovegrove. 
OMort Rd., Reading. Tel. Road- 
jnu 32016.___ 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

"V!gaiSfifflf'jSn^faSf^£; 

V, 
lS.30p.ai. and at Uvurpool 
Parish Church iPJer Headt on 
Thursday. November 7th. at 

HUBERT-AUBERON. ...A Rouulem 

HEPBURN.—On 
bv Jane _and 

don Comolory. Bejcunsiicia no, 
N.WMO. 2 p.m. (no Dowers). 

IAHMOUD NEWMAN. 

ETS CONQUER CANCER In, The 
Seventies. This Is, the aim ol Uic 
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn't 
It yours, too 7 Please help to 

sssra w.'Biff mss 
ssssr -Dn^v™ 
SW1Y 5IT. 

ENERGY PLUS—4)00 has RMnn Bf 
tl with a guide dog. Why not help 
a blind oaraon to be mare mobUe 

lur&a Aff 

your Will. 

«Charles Polcr*., now aoeu o 
months, a brother tor Richard. 

birthdays, , 
LUCE THE PEACH la 21 tod^y. 

Rock on ■ Much love.—M.L., 

24IU September MAHMOUD DAJ!|WMAN^ WJ 

.. rsssrt^.dsos 
ILFORD.—A service or Thanksgiving Sir the lire of the Rt. Hon. 

poflrey Clegg Hutchbiiwn. The 
■iuiiiv 'lireA. Lord Ilford Of Bury. M.C. To wunui. *uu imu “ i*“»' “• 
inn. on Q£f®5w_fl*'Hltll-1 QC. Win be held at Hampstead sun 7 Ir you a|r. 
trelorcd mother of Run* “b" p,irijh Church. Church Row. why not look out for The Times 
ILtdry. nrandmaiher of H ai nos t pod. o n Frtday. 1st Nov- Ovoraeas Property page an Friday. 

BptrirerVffflsrfsssi «SfpSbff,ri®cra w —- 

USSi a.™- “ '"o0S.LO^5KI?D 

FEELING THE COLD already 7 
Wishing you had a place In die 
sun 7 Jr you are. .and you do. ! 
why not look out for The Tunes 
Overseas Property page on Friday. 
October 25th. It's a sure way of 
finding your place In the sun. 

marriages b Brlc-n. of 14 MyrtteHeld Park. 

“far ^“Svr-iiM: *40^ ssruurKF 
Ontario. #P..Oflobw ttlh; iasuer John. Somerect, Light In- 

luniry retired. Doaj'W toyvdji; hriwren William Jonathan Staler 
.mil Kalherine Margaret Delacour 
Dnnbabln. 

DEATHS 

<IT5SBP^MSr pSrs^: 
1.1 If Lin Margaret Altertdge 

orPhUip CLOFTTtrf Dlea^alter nuicti suffer- 
or Clare. jng. 15 October. .1973. Sadly 
Mass. Si. missed bv her family and cornu- 
Taunton. Irsn mends.__ , . 
rt; I'lh- EGERTON. ANGELA.—In loving 
atlon. No memory of our courageous and 
donations solon did mother. SuRI and 
trial Can- Stephen. 
coins inn SARAH MARIA GRAHAM.—To Hie 
^ -n-r, dear memory of.Car on this her 

th ..? '*■ birthday. From her children and 
15 J?!n£S: grandchUdrwn. 

st-j-ssas stem*. 
----hadcreen 25. Very urgcnL 

IN MEMORIAM --- 
TON ANGELA DOREEN SECRETARY needed bv Editor or 
™ id Died after much suffer- Woman-Craft maoarine. Soo 

is October. 1973. Sadly Secretarial vacancies. 

followed »V private cremation. No 
flowers. Please. »>jrt donations 
huy be acni io iho lmaerial Lan- 
!« Rwe.ireh Fund. Lincolns inn 

.1 nowerv and enquiries Margareie Veronica * nee jo arrajj 

Worthing Crenutortuni. rimlon. on 
Thursda'1. Oiloher Iilh. at 9.30 
a.m. All flowers and enquiries 
please to T A. Holland i 
Terminus Road. Llitlehampton. 
Tel. 3'.'37. 

V. rlgltI • Widow of Irfan Oroa and AUVUMAHw, ithiNub. .nalUnm—■ 
devoted mother or -.os. uwh PIIWFUAT. ARRANGEMENTS sop P.R.A.D.S.. Bnalnaos Services- 
Hon private. r UWEJSAi. aivxvaiv iriiiwcas so GHOST stories fasemajayon t 

FREE SKIING ottered to napon*- 
Iblc adults. See Geucral Yacan- 
ctcs. 

BEES. Experienced bee-keeper 
needed to help start interesting 
prelect In the Lake District. Good , 
housa available if needed. Please 
renty.. Box 2370 D. The Times. 

MJTHER SEEKS home typing 
work.—See Sits. Wanted. _ 

ART and antiques ntacrarJnp. needs ! 
aecrelarv. See Secretarial vacan-1 
cles. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS 
HOUSE PARTY 

in v.'ealdon. Kent. Elegantly 
furnished Manor House tn 
■MTfcland selling. 1 hour from 
London. Fine food <R.A.C. 

S?Ba>* SKWUESi Ertvato bath, most with own 
ar and colour lv.. from 

CoC.'Op fuJkv Inclusive—or 
five if you bring U guests I 

For brochure and programme 
ring 

DOUCES MANOR 
WEST MALLING. KENT 

Tele, i 07321 84.>««>> 
A •' PRESTIGE HOTEL " 

SHOOTING AND FISHING 
ABROAD 

1 would like lo contact com- . 
parties and Individuals with the 
ob)net or promoting this type of 
holiday. Ex-hunter. highly 
experienced, linguist, excellent 
contacts. Capital available. 
Please write Box 26QH D. The 
Times. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,816 
J. H. KENYON LTD. 

FUNERAL UUtBCTORS 
□ay and Nlfl^MSertlco. Private 

45-47 Eogwara Road. W.S 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Oiurch SL. W.b 
01-937 0757 

I PUCH A CARR. KN1GHT3BRIDGE 

DO GHOST STORIES faionaM jrgn r 
Stealthuy turn w_OJt. Holidays. 

mortgages and Re-morigagos.— 
Sea Business Sorylces. _. ,_ 

CARPETS ex-Exminupn—Sapphire 
carpels. Sen Sales *.Wants. 

PAMELA BIANCO. I should bo 
grateful lo hear of oarly works. 
lor an exhibition In 1S75 with 
Miss Blanco's cooperation. Dr 
Malcolm Easton. Bull Unlveraity 
(0482t 407805. 

have fun helping fit* old. Drivers 
needed one Sunday ^Jt^rnotin a 
month. Contact 01-240 0630. 

SKI—ANDORRA—SKI 
(The Duty-Free Principality) 

Z week from £44 
2 weeks from £60 

Scheduled flights, half board, 
cheap sU-packs. dulv free 
drinks, great snow 10.000 ft). 
Mediterranean sunshine. 

Phone: 01-937 5306 
Freedom Halfdays (ATOL 432B) 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Worldwide economy nights to 

gSS&raS?- A^Paffi- 
wsisr^ Mtisas 
m .W!fawA 
wnui travel Tickets. ATOL 

^Also" open every SaL, 9.30 
a.m.-2 pun- 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

met. Australia, New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VTKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

01-754 9161/2266/4244 
(Airline Agents) 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

via Moscow and Tokyo from 
£213. shin.-let Irani £185. 

Also European tours. 

NJX.T. Fllnht Deck. 
181 Earls Court Rd.. S.W.S. 

i Airline" An cuts t 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
to 85 worldwide destinations 
ulus Advance Purchase tltulws 
io North America, l or pur Tree 
JO-page brochure, giving, tun 
details, phono u1--jBA 99] , i —4 
liuurs/7 days Ansalono or 
write: 

L’.K. and Iniernallonal Office. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

47. Broupton Road. 
Knlghabridge. London. b-W.S. 

travelair 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 
Specialists in DM book mo a 

ro East. West. South Attica. 
Australia. New Zealand and the 
Far EasL Considerable savlnga 
on Single and Return fares. 

Contact Travelair. 40 fit. 
Marlborough SL. London WIV 
IDA. Tel.: 01-437 6016/7 or 

01-439 3378. 

CJt.A. ATOL 109D 

IT COSTS LESS FOR MURE 

S«Br.1L1 
— EUROPE. 

Worldwide hotel and vtUa 
booking arranged. 

THAVELA^g^^^SBi:LDONDON, 
2'3 Do-dMt Chambrrs 

119 OMord Street, w.i. 
01-437 2059/9134. 7.i4 l»iS8 
Amurlcan Ucunrts,.Access cards 

accepted. 

LIQUIDATOR’S STOCKS 
CLARKSONS TRAVEL 

M"den.fdSSta. Dbfrt*. exMiuTva 

b» m WSStJRB 
typewriters. Philips and Orun- 
dig dictating machines, ksmu- 
tl\t> reproduction office suite 
comprising inlaid desk, "riling 
table, cupboard, book case, o 

chairs, etc., etc. 
For any of those bargain*, 
phono Andrew Markov or 

Brian North „ ... 
CamntereUl Co Ud. 

WARNING 
Book your economical travel 

with a reputable travel service. 

Now York E36.UA. £125 R/T. 

Winter Warmth in Greece 
WITH FALCON HOLIDAYS, 
t ram Octubrr undl April JW are 
uttering a varleiv of naJldavs t« 
Greece. Iliey tnclnde 4. 3. h 
and 13-day arrangi'menis iu 
Athens from U Milo *»» n>3- 
To Crete far 8 ur 13 davs tram 
EHI. or a combination of both 
A turns and Crete ir you prwjt. 
Wr also specialise In FU Drive 
Holidays. Why not request a 
quot.ittun for sour own personal 
l.iUnr-Macle anranoeinenta 7 Fur 
sour free copy of our Uniter 
Brochure. ilfJM w-rlto or tel., 
rattan Houdays. Key llotw. 
Horton Raid. West Druvion. 
Mlildx. Tel. I11-89T —636, 
ABTA ATOL 113 B- 

SKHNG 1974.-75 

CHALETS AND HOTELS 

FROM £63 

John Morgan Travel offer a 
srW.lon of stalled or sell- 
catering chalets and hotel holi¬ 
days la some of Europe's best 
ski resons. Prices from £63. 
Telephone or write far colour 
brochure to .l.M.T . 30 thurlae 
Place. London. S-W.7. 
ATOL 052B. 

THE AMERICAN CHILD— 
IS HE A MONSTER ? 

Why not find out hi' spending 
this summer as » camp counsel¬ 
lor In an American summer 
ramp ir aching children sports, 
arts and crafts, etc. . . . Yon 
receive I"RED return let night, 
full boom and ludaing for •• 
weeks. 550 pock.'l money and 
two weeks' free lime to travel, 
lor further Information, wrlie 
NOW on postcards only Jo 
CAMP AMEHICA. -Depl. A3. 37 
Queens Gate. London. S.W.7. 
or call Q\-fiH,l 322.3._ 

OCTOBER SUN 
£691 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

lde»l Home/O^uipia/FiliB 
Sets 

2Qp-83p |?or aq yard 
Half a million p,janes worln 

of new cafiteiv, tsrHrtlng aru 
nunttiirai ut stD/k. vor.; 
ttuR. iretiord • -ird fu><f piv-« i 
ImntedUHn uolitety- or rash 
and carry. I iithtn within oira. 
Fsprtt ntftU Wiler setVv, Lsin 
matey xrer. uw home ariY-wra 
soreteg ti as near as your tug. 
phono: oi-aTu -jv$, •* a.m,-, 
0 p-m. isrijr ctivung^Monday., 

Loin WuAl Frida? 8 p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14/10 L'xbttdgo^ Itosa. Eating. 

(Gw Park akmsstd* Ealing . 
Town Han i 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 

London'* leading »pens too, m 
ghM Wlitona and Conta muo 
£1.40 yd. 

Cano.ood ui stuck 
08 hour m i Ino at-rviM, 

MSB Now Kind's Ihuit, ti-W.o, 
Ul*73k VL-rtO 

084 Fulham Road. S.W.&. 
Ul-7-Vl 1331 

183 Upper Kkldnnnd Rd, WmL 
S.W.14 

01-876 UllfiU 

Moo.-Sal. y-A. Thurs. a g.ra. 
Bartr dosing wodnesday l p,ms ; 

CARPETS 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES' 

All purr wool Wit ton or Miv 
wool 20 nvion m Isirsi huhimi- 
tng cuMrj lor hu.iv.v uomi'sito ' 
wear. Soun prifi-tt utneis 

ill" 

w 

%sCi 

baing-sol■-ue sccunda. vwwut . - '„-e “ i 
serfcct usual order > '* 

£9^00 nor tqiun- »d. 
ouk PHKX Li.95. ‘.^9 

AI«o available 2Tin. nhle at - ! *1) , . i ' S85 ore wid: 3<..ut. wtoa. . ‘ i f f 
.95 pei yard. fj | 11 ' 

POSNER'S GARPCf i~INTRB/'-- Jk 1 
9 WaMbnnrnc c.raviv W.2. 

Ol--a29 4.'iU4-3. 

?o°ttor&^£i^ 
oalLTlrant C1S5 0» Incfu- 
.Iva hoUdasg to 
£44 for 1. 2. 3 or 4 wks. 

NOMAD TRAVEL—ATOL BT4B 
168 SuiacK^O^j^ W.a, 01- 

WHEN FLYING 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(Airline Agents) 

31-J2 HavnutM. London. 
S.W.l. tol. 839 1681 14 
tines'!. Telex 916167. 

1ATA-ABTA-ATOL 213 BO 

CARIBBEAN . 

House lo let from 1st Dee. 
Ut unspoilt Antigua. 3 double 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, full 
tints maid and gardener 'house- 
boy. Own Jetty and outboard. 
Box 2611 D. The Ttmoo. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 1 

We otter Urge ^-ducounn; „ 
on our wide rangx 01 ton brjtur'-rt 
named suites. Choose ftoin Oter -.-S 
14 cotourv tnctudina ctonwr-'vx 
baths in BUrk. Peony, .Pa*ll- *« 
house and new Scitki. busu- ~T 
dials dcllverv. (Pune and': .Z 
Choose your suite. s 
C. P. HART ■ A SONS LTD, :^ 

4. 5 end 44 London Ituad. , . 9 
London. S.E 1. • sf 

Tel.: 01-928 6Kho. - r 
. P 

•e —----- 

DINE WITH ELEGANCE*^ 
MAPPIN * WtBB in* l'ivHi- ^ 

you Id visit Ihi-lr siiu-.,-tixnii, ai' ■$ 
170 Regent Street, W.I. end- * 
see (lie ranne nr Krproditc- ■* 
ttnn Hegency furniture tog'Hh.r ^ 
with tanious M.ippln PLue SU- fk 
varware, Cullen anil beautiful'' ft 
Glassware. iL 

Contents of ufficc fur 
Edwardian double oedHfstB 
desk, large cusiatu made oxovu-w 
live dmk, tv ood flltttq v.iblopl. fjg ' 
4 aeatcr raauwuod su-iire to B 
royal blue velvet, electric nt-R 
culator (Oiymplci all as 
lelenhonn Dl-77.1 STi'.toi. esJR 
until 8 n.m. . JJ 

DIAMOND JEWELS. -Utili|>|e .1. W 
lory. Jade. Lnain'-l. cu Hmm frh:v* paid, lumwiiia:,! otfi 

altullonn Ilia 111-. I leu Miry.. 
New Bund si . t\ l m-e 
U6&1. 

OLD FISHRRMEN'S SUNDU 
Golievlor wuuti’s tu nufchaMt 
old rods. reel*. . m beves, , 
watlels. etc ret; HnumiWM 
or write Bax ft 12 U. ihe Tb 

AUTUMN SALE new pfaiuu.-E 
aeleclian ot Rechsn-in. latt 
Knight. Kemble, idt. Jac 
Samuel. Pianos. l« tf» 
Road. W.2. 01-723 8818. 

IBM TYPEWRITERS would _ 

To* 2^iV. Th. Ttmoo. tti •JSjg^aa % *i 

OLD^ORlPsT^ic' Itapa IW 
slabs)- Redrewd %ork *“ 

------ York alone cra£V tviviug. » 
■tono sets (cobblesLow « 
Stone Sains (infill h, /to1.*. 

FAIR DEAL FLIGHTS 
TO JOKANNESBURC. your silver direct trorvi 

CAPE TOWN. NAIROBI cSST'.T^ 

Guarantoed and ireqomn depats flat cONTENTS^LdvpW't 
tarea also to Mombassa and Tool.vr. irWoe. ole. Inespeni 
Dar-Es-SaUam. _ Alai Travel SSi *047. i. 
Ltd.. 71 Oxford Street. London. WEDCWOOO Christmas cohunsS 
W.l. TeL 457 133j/0949. Aire auve plates. 197U. itoTJ 
lino agent. and 1973. Otters. Shclatuy.Bi 

_GEHUtNB^^AWTIOUK ina^i 
Parmer's Desk nl hlMortc » 

MORE MILES per K. Rights to oil. x -ML. m evreltenl rt»0» 
Africa. Australia. N.2.. Far/ £1.100 o.n.o.---L6L 
Mtridje East . nd Europe—-KA1 A CRANO PIANO wonL-d. vosh: 
lAirtUio Auonta,. BOs uackuilla collect,—-01- i3L adb-l. w 
8L. w.l. Ol-rai 65VS. HAVE YOU largn bookcases. 

FAIR DEAL FLIGHTS 
TO JOHANNESBURG. 

CAPE TOWN. NAIROBI 

Guaranteed and frequent depare 
tares also to Mombassa and 
Dar-Es-Salaam. Alai Travel 
Ltd.. 71 Oxford Street. London. 
W.l. TeL 457 1537/0949. Aire 
lino agent. 

PARIS. £28. Jet flights. Gatwlck- ^- 
Paris. Friday to Sunday. Dop. 11. - 

^.“wiS'jaSt^r.A'Sli. '1! ANIMALS AND BIRDS 
nigh la b. and b. Pleaso contact: ■ 

atp^to^^wri^VA as^^d2«n8 1,H4r 
aTb/tIa. W8l 6glJ&co?UMC5C- HNTER PUPPIES tor sale. Excel¬ 

lent pedlqreo. R.C. reglsiwed. 
Blach/whllP. .Ready now. Tel: 
SbeUord 2176 ip.m.i. 

DINING OUT 

„ . . . , MALTA tatond of happy smltea and 
IK In Istanbul. 7 tmnshlns Holidays In anlf-caW'- 
Washington from SkF" t!£ts. vltiasT or hotels. 

fiorlsix-' ft. all occosionv, 118 r.i.c.S- General Selection Exams.— 
Knloht'brIii"n A**» p?-’6' "6 Son Bualnesa Servicca. __ 
Gloucester Rd. S.W.7. 584 7181. will Badger please contact Elk. 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

will Badger idease contact Elk. would readers pleaso now that the 
WOULD JAMES BIK1AH CHAM- letter* ATOL followed by a number 

BERS. born 1918, pci. - da not refer to a box number but 
Toronto. Ontario. Canada, or a ctvl| Avtauon Authority licence 
anyone knowing bis present number. 
whereabouts, writo R. Chninhcrj. - 
Bov 1420. 290. Shuler street. 
Toronto. „ Ontario. Canada DO you NEED a Secretarial Sor- 

CHRISTMA5 WEEK In latanbol. 7 
nights Hotel Washington (ram 
Dec. 21 for £79 inch air fares, 
hotol. transfers. Booking list 

| closes Nov 20. Executive Travel. 
25 Easlcastle Si.. Wl. 01-580 
2673. ABTA. ATOL 291B. 

tng nan. vtuas. - ulli 
i ™ j Travel Ltd.. S HLUview 
Rd., " Hncclaeoto. 
Phong (04521 69543 aitdbBAiy. 
Send now for our new brochure. 

.across 
1 it brings luck fur First of 

May race raeeciaa 16*., 
5 Might such Jove of philosii- 

phv buck up the port auth¬ 
ority ? (SI- 

9 Alarmed by organization of 
LSD treat IS!- 

10 Bristol Channel - swimmer 
lost his toes t6». 

4 Its growth in N America sur¬ 
passes Amsterdam's noted 
export (5-41. 

5 Divine enters tall building 
on river to seek conceal¬ 
ment in Domet (15). 

6 Job too good for Walker ? 
(7). 

" State banks are ruined (S). 
8 Classic hero keeps American 

Indian imprisoned I.8J. 

FAST 

CAR 

SALE! 

M5A1W6. Concerns a will. dec in l 
TOP PLIGHT TRAVEL. Beat value. Sits ! 1 

Gtd. Deps.—-See Holidays and Arrangn 

SMALL*AND FRIENDLY club offers ?Sntact“r 
•wldft range of social activities lor M.C.S.. 
young professional pdddIp In Lon¬ 
don. Write to London CoHoe Pol. - 
The Phoenix, 14. Palace St.. 
S.W.l. , CANARY li 

BRIDGE. Learn at \ounB Chelsea. hatcln. S 
See Services. . 2 whs. 

DUNLOP. EMMA ANCELINA. bom S24S. D, 
Falmouth. married. Dcvenporl Ltd.. 6( 
about 1860. Grand-daughter 35a BD. 
wishes hear of alhar Dunlops.— 
Box 2550 D. rho 1 rimes. - 

BATTLE AXE for sala.—Sac Slid- 
nitons Wanted, _ MALTA TO 

THE CIRCLE TRUST need more days wl 
ualunlaars prepared to borriend lures, 
ex-oircnders al Its 2 social clubs Docomhc 
In South London. The next train- SpnctaUsi 
Ing caurso iS oves. i begins R.53S 
Wod.. 6ih Nov., 1974. If in- 
mrcslcd. olease contact Ario - 
Tatum. 20. Camberwell Grove. 
S.E.O. ALGARVE. 

TEACHER. N.W.6 rial. Small rent.- pool av 
—Suo Rentals. leases ni 

north YORKSHIRE quarterly Sleeps 6 
iDiunai is yours for n stamp. 

DECORATIONS-Al your service - 
in London. See Sonlcus. europui 

EXPERIENCED COOK/eATERER “ESsSS 
for period 1st Nov. lo 16th Dec. £ 
“--Sec Doraoailc Slit. tairiuta . 

ROYAL UNITEO Servicca. inslltuie. ‘ 
H.E. General Saad El-Sharty. has -— 
Infnrmed us that be la unable to HOLIDAYS 
daltvcr hla lecture at the inaiirnlc nreefi i 
on Wed.. 16Ui Oct. . _ Altto ap 

SHARE in large house— see London Phone t. 
* Sub urban Property. a20«- 

POSTGRADUATE 1QD labs ODIM.—* CYPRUS.— 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. AIM low COBI 
travel to Scvchcliea. Manritlus. 
south. West Africa. Indla/Pah.. 
Austnlla/N.Z., For Easi and 
EoypL'Sodan, I.A.T.. 250 Grand 
Bidga. jTraTa loar 80.. W .C^. 01- 
839 3092,3/4. (ATOL 487D.) vice In London 7 To answer your -- 

calls ! Look after your mnll-i — — —.— .—. . 
Arrange appointments I Type 
yarn- correspondence, etc. Then EXCHANGE 2 bed. flat, centra) i»m FIONA MACDONALD—fly ml 
contact Elizabeth Graham al London for studio-2 piece. Nice. to the European capitals. Austra- 
M.C.S.. 937 3745. AnUbrs area. 1 month min. lasta and Africa. Far enormous 

Christinas. Dales neg. Dixon. M saving on regalar services can- 
- Brook St.. London. W.l. 01-029 tact me today. Eamtlar Alrttno 
...nn„ ... -_52o8. Ants. 01-836 2662, 

to the European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. Far enormous 
saving on regular services con¬ 
tact me today. Equalar Alrttna 
A Bis- 01-836 2662, CANARY ISLAND LUXURY. 5-star 

hatcln. Scbed. fllqhb, full board. _ — —— 
2 whs. Ot I. £162. Nov-Aanl 
S2JS. Der.-Xmas £270. SLylraval STOP HERE1III Best prices lo RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 
Ltd.. 602 6751, ABTA-ATOL U.S.A.. S. Africa. Australia. Au-tlralla. N.Z.. S AlrlCa. U.S.A.. 
355BD. N.£. Ring 01-754 4676 2827. Ta/ Bait. Tei .' 01-278^1635 or 

F.C.T.. 26 Noel Street. Landau. 837 3035. 5chedatr. 66 Coram 
- W.l. AlrlUis Agents. Si.. Ffussoll Square. London. 

W.C.l. »Airline Anents.t 
MALTA TOURS. All Inclusive holi¬ 

days with new Garwlck depar¬ 
tures. Saturday nights from 
Doccmhcr 21 si. Phono _ the 
Specialists. Mai la tours. 01-382 
P53S. ATOL 1XBB. 

YACHT'S AND BOATS Scottish life 'House., u 
-_ Tel.: 10532) 454(G0 

rare OPPORTUNITY. Superb 38fL piano“l'vear’oltl'^UMlOh*' 
lOO year old river launch. Unique C3QO. 01-440 4276. 
boat, mahogany gaQoy. Rust pro HART tulnllng for. nrot 
vrfvct cushions, mooring rulalnud. 20 \ l j tin fro tin’ll- Ai 
C3.000 o.n.a. for quick sale. country scene. £400^).n.o 
Bax 2656 D. The Times. Mr Ross. 01-930 4033, * 

HAVE YOU largo bookcases, enw- 
tabtas. cabinets. anuqiu*.-iw . 
buys, wardrobes, for old <»S£v 
fished co.—Barker * Co. .WR- - 

LIMITED EDITION. *• * £• £S{3U 
Catalogue of Blrmutgriam . 
Midlands Pa In ter a or the - 
Century gives detaili. ol overmwwk ., 
nrUsis. L3.3U i ind. ' 
from S. t-K. M»niA Sk “S 
Path low. Stratford on Avon, 

TABLE, unto made. Koac’“uod>TS -.. 
centre leaf. SU« t.n. “piL.. 
8ft. bln. Asnew.ElOn a.M'M 
01-937 0677 i day or Bve. .tT5.‘ 
w/ends.». ... 

BLACK DIAMOND Mink rasL Wj' 
42ln. lonq. atro la.'**. ,-JSL 
£1.000. Ofrers £600. TvL.^Wv. 
time. 49“ 8306. I 

POOL TABLE * SITE }® 
Maidenhead. £400. FeLt APfj 
Chester (0611 775 *• 

BLUTHNER baby grand.- 6w4g. 
£1.250. EastlMimm 2464T. - dBl 

SAVILB ROW CLOTHES , 
than 'a price. Offored durw^^m r 
economic crisis.—4t;.sjrftl jjf-fl 1 
don. 1H0 New ttoed SI.. LllI,*3ELI* l 
01-493 71 fo. ___raa 

WHO ARB THE BEST TAJLOiO*. 
London 7 Fry Pope * 

Bactovlllr Si.. London. LMB'*■ 
.Vttrft. . j jH* 

HUNGARIAN PAINTINGS. 

5ffic °Mi£?.r- uf-SZ-.m: 
loves, i. 

miniature vtrlorlan Pwiun^^Bcr 
Semple of .Glasgow. 
working order. Circa lima- : 
Hlshou's M tom Old oam.U 

ANTIQUES.—Complete '.WftJ." 
sale connrtotng of: 3-«i«jce*,^^Ri t 
Sunn, DVnlnn-rooni « 
of Chairs. Occasional 
Long-case Clock. L-artua* 
French Bureau PUt.. 
Centro Table. Card T.lbW*- W', 
ary Table. China mMWtjn, — 
Table, ate., also l-*rtl •. 
Cottage, suitable tar onnaewB, 
restaurant. Excellent b1‘•SJrS'T -■ 
act on -—TCI. Crowhaw 

COLD SOVEREIGNS, Krugrr 
stamp collections, pre i?47 jgqmy 
buying, selling.—K.' "■ jRIf' ~ 

Heath 
!to for 

Ponies. £9<. fnnniphUy. ir-i.: 
Chris Kenyan. Bavford <0992861 
327. _ (Aseoc. of C.P.T. ATOL 
369BC). 

*LSio!*V aVirttabll Td? cSS TUNISiA FROM £48. tmdujtve holl- 
now and until July, "ra- davj I nr Amur, winter brook. TeL: 

?SSSS^SWi. ffiSS “■ 
SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. AIM 

Geneva. Rome. Milan, etc. Dally 
sched. flights.—-T.T.L.. 01-223 
7S75. VTOL S32B. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

EUROPEAN A'(D.. WORLDWIDE -— 

Cf“^A nigh, bore, T^uri/Bun. 

<a,r,,naa98n“1-_ sssi SBawu&r1- SSlsbas®'* ® 
HOLIDAYS . IN GREECE /JND ---- 

SET .jSffflSnt ^TOTHBferSTKW RING US. 
Phone Lullenlc IlolidoyB. 01-937 Ea&I.—UI Swallow St,. W.l. 01- travel. T.W.T. 01-487 5608 Air 
Altto apartment in Minorca.— 
Phone tluUctilc KoUdays. 01-937 
820“. 

POSTGRADUATE lap labs mb.— CYPRUS.—For .your ttavel prob- 
Soo Postoraduaio ander Services, t icms contact the Cyprus desk at 

WSSSVfi W R,^ve|UVvl^T01^7 M 

11 te is in evidence in court „ X^rogu^h ^rtrine rtat’s 

“2SE.CT3S SIS ,S5Ea« 
S' V*'-"nmm.inprh address taken 16 “ Methlnk* I am a prophet 
U Russian ruler h new-" (Richard II) [5). 

, ,e Russian ruler in ot French cat’s meat 
India (S'- , , is-, 

,SInJiS,%‘f thC VW' is Rtis. going round circuits of 
5f£V ,L ida-e let •' I _ course, falls back (8). 

jss 
19 Drink to a Social Security* *' ,_ 

pioneer, say iR'. Solution of Puzzic No 13,815 

20 Go fur record in a Devon 
nver (6'■ 

’’l Such bombing needs savoir- 
“ fairc. I state *S». 
r» English pope needs a doc- 
“ tor—in 3 *ot of trouble ifi). 
23 Becerra, what a bull I (8). 
24 Terrible reek round the bor¬ 

der, of course. (8). 
■>= one of nine is inside lor im- 
“ proper handling iG). 

down . . 
■» in raie revision r Well, 
" this describes u (S'- 
3 Member of the arm., or ol 

3 body 15). 

ranaiBHaaBiiHas 
a n n s o si.-n 
ap.nprarir., 
& • & : & h. 

7} <m : & ;ES - lanmHH' 'i-mPiaaiaHras 
h__ - m ;(ti ' ’tfj 

iHsaasiHaiasi aaEiM 
&-.-H a" -• R 'H -ra E SianiiHHs&f; -Kraaarraci a -ss :5=j a n h ps n 
s-ranonaa 

•••R-.E*. ft m I? ft a 

□ LVO ESTATE, 1972, 
auto.. ruc-i in lection. 
12.000 miles. £1.600.— 

This advertisement was 
placed on our success¬ 
ful and economical 
series plan f3 consecu¬ 
tive days with a 4th day 
free, and option of 
cancellation). It recei¬ 
ved 4 calls on the first 
day from which the 
advertiser got an offer 
for the full price and so 
cancelled his ad.' If you 
have a car or anything 
to sell 

RSng 

01-837 3311 
and lot The Times help 
you. 

ISM ELECTRIC tvpowTltBrs.—Soc 
Boslm-sa BervIcM. 

THE 134 TH ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING of tho Royal utcrarv 

Boadteca-Hollonlc Tol.: *37 NEW WAYS TRAVEL.—Special raio 
air tickets lo Australia and New 

ion, w.u. lravel arrangements oy Zealand.—21 Swallow St.. W.l. 
Bflj. atr or ovo'iand. m-iw nii" ?tn nj 

fnr Airlines. > 
FASHION AND. BEAUTY 

Fund will bo held JI 81a lion era' TRAIL FINDERS offer a unique scr- 
Hall. E.C.4.. on 13 Novombor. 
1974 at 3.30 u.m. Nomina bona 
of candidates for election to any 
of thn nosiuons bold bv oincora 
or tho Fund should reach Utp 
Hocroiarv in writ inq noi laiqr than 
6 November, and be sinned both 

vice lo ovnrlanders mounting their 

01-437 Osari. «i£9 Edownre Rd.. | 
W .2/ 01-402 6284/5. lAqantS 1 
(or Alrllnos. ■ 

Canadian Pacific AlriLnos. Fly ilia | 
intoreating new route via Canada. —  — _   —— 
Phone now for eotcuralon/one LADIES COATS mode to. measure, 
way fores on 01-930 5664. or call Superb choice of (abrlcs. Gult- 

couniry scene. EdQUoi.n.*', M 
Mr Rosa. 01-930 4033. »«<4 
before tu a.m. lQday,_..__ -A 

FURS. PART.. EXCHANGE-J 
prteps, paid for your lur.^ 
exchange. On .ill fur wjTCI 
experience and integriDi^ 
your service. Antrv A-wsfja 
Lid.. Vuiarla SRffiii ® 
suit oOX. Tol. 

LIFE SIZE wooden 
for sale. Cdrtnslly value 
lor -children., ard.jn *29 
condition and 
order. Weather wi-'g* 
o.n.o.. for quick sair^- *3 
paroncloa _ qvullabir--—FiTS 
Mqteer, 33 Fourth AWJn"‘,g 
Sussex. Boyer collect- 

COLLECTOR wishes 10 JJ53 
small lf«n< nude bv 
IMIS. Box HfiSreO. IW JP3 

6 November, and be sinned boUt Court Road'. W.8. m’%7 aS^'i. 
bv the candidate and Ihe pro- 1SKISCENE '75. 1 £ 2 wren chalet. 

.iS2SLAfr,e?1 w COUP HOUDAYS. Costa del Sol. 
■o Nepal. Our advisory services Ccmpetttlaiu. nrocn fees, seir- 
Lover cverv aspect, savy you drive car hire ail Included. De- 
espcnsM. ensure success. Contact parinrns 2um and 51st October. 
Iran Fmderfc. Ltd.. _46.-4a Carls j", days from ES‘> inclusive half 

way rarcs on Ul-WSO SOW*, or can sumro cnmtT- ui l.iotui. UUII- .. , _ Biniiibim I 
at Canadian Pacific Atr lines, ic laumo. Ci9 Duvlea 31. Lonilon.Wl. URGENTLY^ RHQWIphd- ^ 
TralalflSrsquare, W.C.2. 50MCTHINC to MAKE You cheer- brds mairws^ aver on ^ 

morocco. Winter sun. fun ana f ul. Simona M liman bos pleasure By fleet 0510,. 
freedom. Smalt, yonnn mixed par- Ir Inviting yon to sco her I'abu- _ ■* 
tics, u or 5 weeks from i/w. Next Ions ucw collection or model ■■ . 
dep. 2.9 oci. Tontrek. GhBieharaL halt—-lur, niclno. wedding amt f InflorifUl hnofPj 

noser iwho must be a member 
ol the Corporal Ion 1 ■ 

EXCHANGE or Paying 
France or Hnlv. One I'tiii lur 

hold and dixtr'jncnt .tkiln-i hois I D1-4YJ 1708. ATOL 52'>BD. 
from L59 tnc —Shiwejnq LW,. 12 I SKI BARGAINS In iLtly and Svrtt- 

parturns 2Uth and .51st October. Knnl. 01-467 347*. cockmil. Now showing al -J 
SftS^rrom ES‘> inclusive hdf COSTA kOEL . SOL.—Brech viltt. Ghesham Place. London. 5.W.l. 
hoard.—Gamma rravol Ltd.. 65 QCLjNgV. 4 1576, 998 W91. -- 

o™4«nT70afeAToif,K,"BDW1- FOR SALE AND WANTED 
Duke Street. S.W.l. 

ATOL j89«. 
reri.ind.— Swj Ski Sugar Travel. 

Mareh. Eurmours. 86 Dalllr 
Road, London, W.6. 01-74 
4834. A.B.T.A. 

Mlationbeati 
FROM iV'ii 

TlinM, 
FUTURE in rashlon. See G on oral 

of Secretarial ami Gen. Addis. 
FLY ZAIRE, Ketidont Ettgm-Cr. 

£9.000 pa.—See General Vacs. 

Teiephui 
AMSTERD. 'ROAM. PARIS, . BRUSSELS NEW WAYS TRAVEL.—SnccUl rain 

Bruges, individual Inclusive air tickets to the U.S.A. and 1 or Bruges. Individual inclusive 
holidays. Tbne Off Ltd.. 2a 

TUDENT FLIGHTS, LOTOPC. World¬ 
wide.—Hosts STS. 01-580 7735 
IATOI 085i. . _ _ 

Chester Clc London. S.W.l. 
1 Swallow HI.. W.l. ] FAR EAST. AUSTRALASIA. AFRICA 

01-437 0537. 369 Ednware Rd.. 
pu.^—oee urnenii vacs. m.'k.ut MY7(\ , w *> m_iD< sbu'S 

1=Countty Chapel~ScC CR^^A^AlN.bF glr.ttora EM. ( RlD^j®^Jftlg 

SANDY SANDERS 
Could Sandy (Theodore) Sanders, 
who served In Athens in 1947, 
or anyone knowing his 
address, please urgently contact 
Miss Vtciorm Fountaraki. care of 
Mrs Avramidou. Vlavianou 3. 
Patission. Athens, for informa¬ 
tion to his odvantago. 

—Freedom Holidays. 01-957 5306 
(ATOI. 432BI 

BOOKING LATE 7 A. tew Villa nail- 
days a til) avail, in the Alom 
from £45 BsP-Jor 2wka.—Phone 

cxtacuortUnarv city from only £214 
with Kuonl-Houiders. Your copy 

to find out fares on our low ewi !iurantocd flights, call A. G.' 
mture Centro. 177 Kensington, 

High SL, W.B. 01-957 6062/ 
0072. Alrilnc Aqenls. 

WOODEN SHELVING, lane auaii- 
tiuo-. of rawly ih»w Hruyn'rel 
wooden shelving for Hate. Suit¬ 
able Inr mi.ill ■ wholesale ware¬ 
house use. Please lulcahone Mr. 
Hodshaw. . 021-523 8371 IOT 
further details. - ^ 

PIANO SALS. Heeendtiionod Plano 
spcclalbt Mn Cordon glvca you 
sontn ua relief this morning—up 
la 40-,r oir all her Inatnimonia 
until October Gist. No complex 
farms lo fill ■ up. either I Call 
01-328 4000- 

£40- 8f|p k 
£2400%^g: 
Aikh.ui, HcUmivIi, FaiiiJd' .j’. \ : 
LTiiikm.' ami Ru^n t' . 
wM-.belonWoxEnjiW*^. ft . . 
Mucks ami *ow vAv'Tf'^^V 0* V' , ' • 
rr ,ltv «.W v.ilue. e mnwC \'l... v. ' •• reallv good \alu«. 
opposite Hnlhom.VudFtt^ai 

from £45 pji. (or 2 wks,—phone Pew Limited, P.O. Box 39. 
Palmer 4r PorKer. 01-493 5725. Leamington Sw. Warwickshire. 

I ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. — me FUNCHAL. MADEIRA, flat to let. 

Ph..Jfi?clnm.?cty,r,.SfL’ WINTER SUNSHINE villa holidays DIXONS calculators add un to real 
pis* LSnlteir^^p S fTSoxL^!T 'P Algarve are unbeatable. I wluu ! Son Ihvm aB « Ofctona. oT 

uiiU.FirtJhi™.39, ! A'game Agency. 61 Brompion 1 64. New Rond SUDot. London. 
Rd.. London S.W.3. Tol ■ 01- W.l. or phone Mr Wagner for 

downs on 01-629 1711. 
^d-o most adl^f^uT.oSS Nov" AVrtl^Slo^J. V^ KAMCICOK „ISSjB ““grand WSlO Rose- 
S5S® w*ESMffiSHk. mSSfflL ntountaiM. =40 p.w. Maid Inc!. nSSS® J5SBSST * wSKl” Mak?"DSnlSp YmmbSST 

Opai 9.00-130. lunf1 
Healey i. •itooo Lff .4^"**. •• .. 
ECl-TelM-Ur tlf i fiji i ‘ 

jHEAUE«»i»TOPftm,''V 
Africa arid South America. 14- III -229 4587 
week trana Africa lournny icair-1 MArSblla. — Fly/driva. • vttui/ 
mu Nov. 16. Fob. 15. March 
21. 2485 Inc. Full details from 
EncoucJer rivorland. 2WI Old 

anarim-nt-misel. Irani £46. r.olf 
Villa Holidays. 01-349 0363/4 
ATTJL 3738. 

Uromplon Rd.. London. S.W.5. AFRICA OVERLAND with SIAFU. 
Ol-.'i7i' 6843. I Nevt doparniro Dec. 17. London/ 

PARIS JET WEEKENDS-2 nights 
b. ft D. SC27.60 mcl. HOSIS Lid.. 
7 Warwick W'W. S W) Tol. 01- 
2'J3 6263. ATOL 085 BCD. 

FiWISi nights Irom London. 
Paris. Airwt. Fran. Rn», Murtc. 
cup. Romo, Milan. Ati enquiries 
to Bast African Holidays Lid.. 
Suite 311, 93 Regent Si.. London. 
W.i. Tel.: U1-437 >J<153. ITalon 
258591. Airline Agents. 

(continued <W. 

Nairobi- ChrlatmK In Morocco BARCELONA WEEKENDS.SM. Qdl. /T-l TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
—Sahara, lungie. name Darts. _ Ftredorri Holidays. 01-937 33U6. LIMITED. l'j“4 
See our film t—SIAl'l). 18 Dawn RIDING IN ALCARVE t( nnuatabla. 
Road. S.W.6. 01-381 1388. Telephone ui-584 6811. 

Prime i and published by Tiuy« * 
Umtiec .it ncw Printing ./,I?vS«K2 Gray's Inn Rudd, Iamrii» ..Ttf htnd. loirphone : iii-AjT “r jj, 4,1 
• 'ttobei- is. i!*74 i*«>jisirnm. 
paper at ihe post CUttc*. 


